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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL 

His Excentitency, JouHn J. Buarne, 

Governor of Wisconsin. 

Sir:—Pursuant to the provisions of law, I have the honor 

herewith to submit the annual reports of the dairy and food 

commissioner for the years ending June 30, 1921 and 1922, re- 

spectively. 

J. Q. Emery, 

Dairy and Food Commissioner, 

Ex Officio State Superintendent 

of Weights and Measures.
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REPORT OF COMMISSIONER 

Scope of the Work 

The office of Dairy and Food Commissioner was established by the 

Legislature of 1889, for the avowed purpose of furnishing the neces- 

sary power and means for suppressing the fraudulent manufacture ; 

and sale of imitation butter and cheese as well as the sale of adul- 

terated, impure or diluted milk and the widespread and rapidly in- 

creasing adulteration of the food of the people, conditions then de- 

clared to exist and calling for correction. 

Expansion 

Expansion of these functions of the Dairy and Food Department has 

since been made at nearly every session of the Legislature. In 1911, 

the Dairy and-Food Commissioner was made ex-officio state superin- 

tendent of weights and measures and was charged with the supervi- 

sion throughout the state of the enforcement of the new vigorous 

weights and measures law enacted in 1911. This law vastly increased 

the official work of the Dairy and Food Commissioner. Among the 

other expansions of the original functions of the Dairy and Food 

Commissioner are the general law relating to adulterated drugs and 

foods, including drinks; the general law relating to the misbranding 

of foods; laws relating to the gathering and compiling of dairy statis- 

tics and promotive of the welfare of the dairy industry; laws relating 

to the false manipulation of the Babcock test and to unfair discrim- 

ination in the purchase of dairy products; pasteurization of by-products 

of creameries and cheese factories; the licensing of butter makers 

and cheese makers; the licensing and inspection of cheese factories, 

butter factories, condenseries, receiving stations, canning factories, 

bakeries, confectioneries, cold storage warehouses, bottling plants; 

laws calling for the sanitary inspection of the places where dairy and 

food products are manufactured for sale or sold; enforcing the spe- 

cial laws relating to trading stamps, linseed oil, white lead, zinc oxide 

and turpentine, and the sale of cold storage goods. 

Wisconsin the Leading Dairy State 

That Wisconsin is the leading dairy state in the Union. is evidenced 

by the following: Wisconsin ranks first among the states of the 

Union in the volume of milk produced, which is 10 per cent of the 

total produced in the United States. Wisconsin ranks first in the 

total production of cheese of all kinds. Approximately two-thirds of 

all the cheese produced in the United States is made in Wisconsin. 

Wisconsin ranks first in the production of American cheese, which is
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approximately three-fourths of all produced in the United States. 

Wisconsin ranks first in the production of Swiss, brick and Muenster 

cheese, and second in the production of Limburger cheese. 

Wisconsin ranks second as a butter producing state, producing 11 

per cent of all the creamery butter produced in the United States. 

Wisconsin ranks first in the production of condensery products, pro- 

ducing upwards of one-fourth of the total production in the United 

States. 
Wisconsin ranks eighth in the production of ice cream. 

For the year ending June 30, 1922, Wisconsin had 2,807 licensed 

. cheese factories, 667 licensed butter factories, 72 licensed conden- 

series, 675 licensed receiving stations and approximately 185,000 dairy 

farms. 
The total value of dairy products of Wisconsin for the year ending 

Dec. 31, 1921, based chiefly on reports to the Dairy and Food Com- 

missioner by manufacturers and producers and partially on conserva- 

tive estimates, was $200,828,249.92. 

There were 298,732,969 pounds of cheese produced in factories, other 

than cottage, skim milk, primost, cooked, buttermilk and cream 

cheese valued at $53,007,048.06. There were 4,495,963 pounds of cot- 

tage, skim milk, primost, cooked, buttermilk and cream cheese pro- 

duced, valued at $214,886.10; and 308,117 pounds of cheese produced 

on farms, valued at $98,599. 

There were 138,693,322 pounds of butter produced in factories, 

valued at $57,001,852.05 and 8,666,037 pounds of farm made butter 

valued at $4,733,556. 
Upon the generally accepted theory that quality in commercial 

butter determines its price, the quality of Wisconsin butter out- 

ranks that of all of the states bordering on Wisconsin and the average 

of the entire United States as shown by the records of the Year Book 

of the United States Department of Agriculture. Each of the pub- 

lished Year Books of the United States Department of Agriculture, for 

the years 1910-1920, inclusive, reports Wisconsin farmers as having 

received at the beginning of each month of each of those years, in 

nearly all instances, a higher price per pound for butter than was 

received by the farmers of any of the states bordering on Wiscon- 

sin, and higher than the average price received by the farmers of 

the United States. : 
There were 423,100,003 pounds of condensery products consisting 

of evaporated, condensed, powdered, concentrated milk and evapor- 

ated cream, valued at $34,367,837.26; and 25,929,094 pounds of evapo- 

rated, concentrated, powdered and condensed skim milk and com- 

pounds, valued at $982,502.14. 

The value of milk used in the manufacture of malted milk, etc., is 

valued at $580,967.38. 
There were 5,950,556 gallons of ice cream produced, valued at 

$6,166,325.64. 

It is estimated there were 960,621,235 pints of milk produced, used 

for family consumption, other than that furnished cheese factories,
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butter factories, condenseries and ice cream plants, valued at 

$28,818,637.05.  ~ v 
Skim milk was produced to the estimated amount of 2,550,955,989 

pounds, valued at $7,142,676.77; and whey to the estimated amount of 

2,567,407,785 pounds, valued at $3,594,370.48. 

The estimated amount and value of milk and cream shipped to St. 

Paul, Chicago, Minneapolis, Dubuque and other points outside of Wis- 

consin is 250,394,650 pounds, valued at $4,118,991.99. 

Z Inspectors 

Inspectors are the agents or personal representatives of the Dairy 

and Food Commissioner in the field. They deal directly with dealers, 

manufacturers and the public. They are often called on to give 

information and advice which they must be prepared to give in all 

reasonable cases. They must be capable, tactful, conscientious, in- 

dustrious and courageous in the performance of their duties. They 

are frequently called upon to give testimony in court to sustain 

prosecutions for violations of law. 

Dairy, Creamery and Cheese Factory Inspectors and Their Activities 

The dairy, creamery and cheese factory inspectors must neces- $ 

sarily be skilled and experienced in the technical work of butter 

making and cheese making and in other phases of the dairy business. 

These inspectors, twelve in number, during the year ending June 30, 

1922, made 3,269 inspections of cheese factories, 2,200 inspections of 

butter factories, 56 inspections of condenseries, 561 inspections of 

receiving stations, 170 inspections of city and village milk supplies, 

1,337 inspections of farm dairies, and in addition responded to nu- 

merous calls for inspection and instruction relative to a great variety 

of subjects of which there is no formal record. Cheese factory, 

creamery and condensery inspections include, where necessary, in- 

spections of milk or cream offered, cans in which the same is de- 

livered, and investigation of any suspected unlawful practices. In 

these inspections, suggestive instruction is given, when needed, on the 

various phases of the dairy industry. This instruction is not given 

in a mere formal, perfunctory manner but is given in an informal, 

personal way when and where the conditions are found to exist that 

furnish a concrete need and basis for such instruction. Compliance 

with law and improvement of conditions are the objects sought by 

inspection. When suggestive instruction fails to secure compliance 

, with the requirements of law, prosecution necessarily follows. A 

carefully prepared printed pamphlet, putting into preservable and 

usable form suggestive instruction of the kind above mentioned, is 

prepared and furnished by the department. It is conservative to 

state that many thousands upon thousands of dollars have been added 

to the annual income of the dairy farmers of the state by this un- 

remitting expert service rendered from day to day for the past two
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decades or more. Nor is it too much to assert that the present 

exalted position of Wisconsin as a dairy state is due in a very large 

degree to this educational work, together with the law enforcement 

through prosecution. 

Laboratory 

Properly to administer the various dairy, food and drug laws, chem- 

ical work and knowledge are fundamentally necessary. The en- 

forcement of police powérs regulating the manufacture and sale of 

the foods and drugs of the people of the state is an important matter 

having to do with public health and public welfare. 

To determine whether dairy, food and drug laws have been violated, 

: numerous samples of these commodities are collected and carefully 

analyzed each year. Prosecutions for violations of dairy, food and 

drug laws are based on these analyses; hence the necessity for care- 

ful, painstaking and accurate analytical work. 

That this may be accomplished, there is maintained a well equipped 

laboratory at the chemistry building at the University of Wisconsin. 

There are employed in the laboratory well trained and skilled analyti- 

cal chemists. The varieties or classes of foods have been rapidly 

increasing. Food interests and manufacturers have extended their 

| activities. New products are being developed and placed on the 

markets. Imitations and substitutes are continually appearing, some 

| of which are fraudulent and detrimental to public health and public 

welfare. 
With the development of the food interests of the nation, there 

has been established and maintained extensive laboratories so to 

regulate and control their products as to make difficult the detec- 

tion of fraudulent substitutions in many cases. The duties of the 

food control chemists have become more exacting and difficult from 

year to year. To illustrate, when food laws were first enacted, : 

methods of adulteration were so crude that detection was simple. A 

chemist might easily analyze and pronounce twelve samples of vine- 

gar sold as cider vinegar, adulterated, while today, due to skillful 

methods of adulteration, a chemist may well work a week on a single 

sample before it is possible to arrive at a definite conclusion as to 

its purity. 

There were collected and submitted to the laboratory for analysis 

during the year ending June 30, 1922, 1,429 samples suspected of being 

adulterated. These samples consist of the various dairy products, 

foods, drugs, linseed oils, turpentines, white lead and zinc white. 

That analytical work done on the samples will be competent evi- 

dence in case of. prosecution, samples submitted by dairy and food 

inspectors to the laboratory are submitted under seal. After the 

analytical work is completed, the results of analysis are carefully con- 

sidered to determine whether the manufacture or sale of the article 

of food analyzed was a violation of law. This calls for an accurate 

interpretation of the results of analysis, a knowledge of the law and 

| 
| = 

i ‘
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in addition, it is necessary that all of the evidence to be presented 

in the case of prosecution be carefuly gone over, putting together 

all the links of evidence thus collected to determine whether the 

chain of evidence is complete. Great care is necessary in this work 

for the reason that the laws to be enforced are criminal statutes and 

no arrests for violations of these statutes must take place without 

the necessary evidence to sustain a prosecution lest the dairy and 

food commissioner become liable for false arrests. 

The dairy and food inspectors must be kept in close touch with 

the work of the laboratory, so that they may be informed concern- 

ing the legal status of commodities offered for sale on the market. 

The work of the food inspectors must be and is largely directed in 

the methods of collecting samples, for it can be readily seen that a 

_good deal of knowledge and judgment is necessary in the purchasing 

ot samples. For a food inspector to buy samples of each and every 

food he meets in the course of his inspection would simply fill the 

laboratory with useless samples and pile up and make necessary use- 

less analyticai work. 

The work of the laboratory is often necessary in the enforcement 

of the laws relating to the licensing of cold storage warehouses, 

bottling plants, canning factories, condenseries and butter and cheese 

factories. Often analytical work is necessary to assist in arriving 

at a conclusion as to whether sanitary conditions exist or do not 

exist. To express the annual savings to the purchasing public by this 

line of work would require a number comprising seven figures. 

Food and Drug Inspectors and Their Activities : 

Food and drug inspections in the field must be carried on by per- 

sons especially trained and qualified. They must be capable of under- 

standing and applying the numerous laws in whose administration they 

participate. They must do educational work in the various phases 

of their activities, similar to the kind of work done by dairy, creamery 

and cheese factory inspectors hereinbefore set forth. The work of 

drug inspections 1s similar in character to that of food inspection 

and is done by the same inspectors. 

(For the year ending June 30, 1922, the five food inspectors, with 

several vacancies prevailing for a considerable length of time, made 

5,847 inspections of meat markets and groceries, 750 inspections of 

the 953 licensed bakeries, 463 inspections of the 615 licensed con- 

fectioneries, 52 inspections of the 44 licensed cold storage warehouses, 

174 inspections of the 235 licensed bottling plants, 213 inspections of 

the 181 licensed canning factories and have obtained numerous 

samples of foods suspected of being adulterated or misbranded and 

delivered the same to the chemical laboratory. Enforcement of the 

law relating to cold storage warehouses has required no inconsider- 

able portion of the time of food inspectors and the enforcement of 

the trading stamp law has required a still larger portion of the time 

of food inspectors and weights and measures inspectors. Much of the
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: time of the food inspectors has also been required for the inspection - 
of special foods coming upon the market suspected of being adulter- 
ated or misbranded. 

Canning factory inspection is very intensive. Especially is this true 
of the pea canning factory inspection. The many hundreds of thou- 
sands of dollars worth of peas are put into cans within a period of 
about six weeks. An hour’s delay in a factory may mean hundreds 
of dollars of loss; hence the necessity of proper inspection to be sure 
that conditions in and about the factory are right at the start of 
the pack and so maintained. Inspection must be frequent for bad 
conditions may develop over night. The product handled is perish- 
able and of such a nature that if not handled in a clean and sanitary 
manner will cause intolerable conditions. Inspection has a very bene- 
ficial effect on the grower of peas, the farmer, for losses to the fac- 
tory are reflected in the income of the farmer. 

‘Wisconsin’s canning industry has reached gigantic ‘proportions. 
This is particularly true of the pea canning industry in which Wis- 
consin ranks first. ‘Wisconsin’s fabulous growth in this industry is 
shown by the following statistics giving the number of cases of canned 
peas produced in the respective years, namely: 1908, 2,200,000; 1909, 
1,878,000; 1910, 1,086,000; 1911, 1,520,000; 1912, 2,658,000; 1913, 3,338,- 
000; 1914, 3,555,000; 1915, 3,469,000; 1916, 2,763,000; 1917, 3,569,185; 

. 1918, 4,519,934; 1919, 4,317,000; 1920, 5,840,000; 1921, 4,063,000; 1922, 
7,042,000. 

Weights and Measures Department 

Very briefly stated, the principal duties of the weights and measures 
department are to inspect and test all commercial weighing and 
measuring apparatus in use in the state; to reweigh or remeasure 
commodities put up for sale or sold. 

The work required of an inspector or sealer of weights and measures 
comprises two kinds of classes, namely, light inspection and heavy 
inspection. The light inspection work consists in inspecting and 
testing scales having a weighing range from 1-10 grain to about 100 3 
pounds capacity. These scales are found in drug stores, jewelry stores, 
groceries, meat markets, etc. This work also includes the inspection 
and testing of measures of various kinds, such as linear, used in dry 
goods stares, liquid, used in various establishments, and measuring 
pumps. For the reason, in part, that this work can be done during 
the inclement weather of December, January, February, March and 
April, when it is impracticable for much of the heavy inspection work 
to be done, the months above specified are chosen for the doing of 
this light inspection work. The heavy inspection work consists in 
inspecting and testing large capacity scales varying from 500 pounds 
to 15 tons capacity. This type of scales is found in stock yards, in 
coal yards, for public weighing, in elevators and other similar places, 
The testing of gasoline pumps is done in connection with this line 
of work, as it is necessary for efficient testing of these pumps to
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use field standards of one and five gallon capacity, respectively, and 

the truck used for heavy inspection work furnishes the only prac- 

ticable means of transporting these standard measures. The state 

has four trucks in use to carry apparatus weighing about 1,100 pounds, 

necessary for testing wagon, hopper and other large capacity scales. 

It has been demonstrated beyond peradventure that by devoting the 

five months hereinbefore mentioned to light inspection work, when 

each inspector works alone in his own territory, and the seven re- 

maining months of the year, when roads and weather are at their A 

best, during the summer and fall, to heavy weight and gasoline pump 

inspection work, two men necessarily working together, because much 

of the heavy weight inspection requires two men, the work is made 

much more practical, effective and economical than would be the re- 

sult if it were attempted to have one man do all kinds of work at all 

times of the year. 

Apparently there is the misapprehension on the part of some peo- 

ple, that there are special sealers for each class of apparatus. If such 

people will familiarize themselves with the work of the weights and 

measures department, such misapprehension will be quickly dispelled. 

The sealers are all men capable of testing all kinds of apparatus re- 

quired by law and actually do the testing of all kinds. 

The gasoline measuring pumps in use in the state measured up- 

wards of 75,000,000 gallons of gasoline last year, which cost the con- 

sumers about twenty-two millions of dollars, Sealers of weights and 

measures tested approximately 6,800 of these pumps and found 2,077 

of them incorrect, most of them giving short measure. The inspec- 

tors corrected this short measure to a large extent by adjusting 1,073 

of these incorrect pumps, condemning for repairs 920, and condemning 

outright 84. Estimating the correction at an average of four cubic 

inches on a gallon, 1,300,000 gallons of gasoline, worth $325,000, were 

saved to the consumers. 

The importance of try-out work is apparent when consideration is 

given to the vast number of packages sold annually. During the past 

year 104,000,000 quart bottles were used for the sale of milk and 

35,500,000 half pint bottles were used for the sale of cream. Upwards 

of 34,000,000 pounds of print butter were consumed in the state last 

year. The first years of inspection work in 1911 and 1912 disclosed 

the fact that quart milk bottles in use were often from 1 to 9 

drams short and the half pint cream bottles were from 1% to 2 drams 

short. The so-called 1-pound prints of butter were from 1 to 2 ounces 

short. An average shortage of only 4 drams on a quart bottle of 

milk at 10 cents per quart represents a money value of $162,550. An 

average shortage of 1% drams on a half pint bottle of cream at 

14 cents per half pint represents a money value of $97,187. An 

average shortage of one ounce on each print of butter at 35 cents 

per pound represents a money value of $743,750. The state and city 

weights and measures departments have saved more than the above 

amounts to the consumers of Wisconsin on the two products named,
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because if there had been no inspection, conditions would not have 

remained stationary, but would have grown steadily worse since 1911 

when the department was organized. 

The State Department of Weights and Measures has general su- 

pervision of all city departments which are required by law to be 

maintained in all cities of over 5,000 popuation. In addition to this 

general supervision, the State Department of Weights and Measures 

is required by law to do all of the testing, inspection and try-out 

work in all territory outside of cities of over 5,000 population, and 

to issue regulations and prescribe tolerances for the guidance of all 

sealers. 

Weights and Measures Inspectors and Sealers 

The state weights and measures inspectors spend considerable time 

in working with city inspectors in securing uniform and efficient 

methods in the work throughout the state, also in assisting new city 

sealers in the beginning of their work. The standards used by the 

various cities must be tested by the state superintendent periodically. 

Violations of the milk bottle law must be reported to the state super- 

intendent of weights and measures and he in turn cooperates with 

the attorney general in recovering the penalty provided against 

manufacturers for the manufacture and sale of incorrect milk and 

cream bottles. 

The law makes it a duty of sealers or inspectors of weights and 

measures to inspect, test, try, and ascertain if they are correct, all 

weights, scales, beams, measures of every kind, instruments or me- 

chanical devices for measurement, and tools, appliances or acces- 

sories connected with any or all such instruments or measurements 

employed in determining the size, quantity, extent, area, or measure- 

ment of commodities, things, produce, articles for distribution or 

consumption offered or submitted for sale, hire or award; and makes 

it a misdemeanor to use any weighing or measuring device in the 

buying or selling of any commodity or thing which had not been 

sealed by a sealer of weights and measures within one year. 

State sealers or inspectors must be conversant with the great 

variety of scales and weights, or measures and measuring devices, x4 

used in factory, mill, and store, and they must be field trained be- 

fcre assigned to the responsibility and technical duties prescribed 

by law. Many patents have been taken out by manufacturers within 

the past twenty years on types of scales among which may be 

enumerated a great variety of computing scales used by grocers and 

at meat markets, of automatic scales used in weighing flour, grain 

and coal, of dial attachments to platform scales for rapid weighing in 

condenseries and in freight and express offices. These scales are 

a complicated series of levers, springs, spindles, racks and pinions, 

pendulums, dash-pots, bearings and pivots, a defect in any one of 

which or in any part of which will cause an error in weighing. To 

be able to locate errors the sealer or inspector must be familiar
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with scale construction. The sealer must also have a knowledge of 

the durability, tensile strength and hardness of materials used in 

scale construction. Afe the bearings made of cast iron, tempered 

steel, or chilled iron? Are the levers of sufficient weight or properly 

trussed to withstand the maximum load placed on the scale? The 

sealer must be trained in these matters before being assigned to his 

responsible duties. 

Measuring devices are now replacing the quart and gallon measure 

for kerosene and gasoline, syrups and lubricating oils. Properly to 

inspect and ascertain defects in such pumps and measuring tanks 

requires technical knowledge and training. The testing of the delicate 

balances and weights in jewelry stores, creameries, and drug stores 

: requires men skilled in the use of scales that record milligrams and 

grains in the place of pounds and tons. The testing of glass grad- 

uates in drug stores and of Babcock milk and cream test bottles used 

in creameries and cheese factories requires skill in the use of minims 

2 and cubic centimeters in place of the gill and the gallon. The sealer 

or inspector of weights and measures, to perform his duties efficiently, 

must be familiar with both metric and English units of weights and 

measures; with the mathematical principles in ratio, with the laws 

of physics underlying levers and springs; have some knowledge of 

mechanics and a knowledge. of the requirements of weights and 

measures laws. 

Since the dairy and food commissioner was made ex officio state 

superintendent of weights and measures, this department has un- 

earthed more than a hundred different faulty conditions or practices 

for causing incorrect weighing or measuring and has reduced and is 

keeping this condition reduced to the lowest practicable minimum. 

Merely to make first inspections and tests and to seal the ap- 

pliances found correct and condemn outright or condemn for repairs 

the various kinds of weighing or measuring devices used in trade, 

and not return again for reinspection would fall far short of meeting 

the requirements of the weights and measures law or of being a 

corrective of the weights and measures evils. Follow-up or reinspec- 

tion work is required to determine whether the use of ‘condemned 

: apparatus has been discontinued; to determine whether apparatus 

condemned for needed repairs has been properly adjusted, and in 

case it has been so adjusted, to seal the same; to determine whether 

commodities are being sold in quantity less than represented; and to 

determine if there are any violations of the law and to cause violators 

of the law to be prosecuted. 

During the year ending June 30, 1922, the state and city sealers 

tested 201,381 mechanical. devices for weighing or measuring. They 

made try-outs in 18,035 establishments, reweighing and remeasuring 

and inspecting 91,771 packages or commodities put up for sale or sold. 

Court Cases 

During the year ending June 30, 1922, there were 260 convictions 

for law violations. 

2
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Executive 

As may readily be inferred, the time and energies of the commis- 

sioner and of the office force are heavily taxed to give direction to 

these numerous activities, to conduct the correspondence on the 

multifarious subjects constantly arising, to grant: conferences to 

numerous manufacturers and venders of food products relative to the 

legal status of their goods, to give due consideration to the granting 

or refusing of the thousands of licenses of various kinds as well as 

to the suspension and revocation of the same, to shape and carry on 

prosecutions, to defend the validity of law in injunction proceedings 

and to respond to calls for addresses on many phases of the scope 

and work of the department, all of which are essential elements in E 

the administration of the dairy, food, drug, weights and measures 

laws of the state. 

The statutes calling forth all these activities are in application of 

the fundamental principle set forth in Section 9 of the State Con- 

stitution, viz: 

“Every person is entitled to a certain remedy in the laws, for all 
injuries or wrongs which he may receive in his person, property, or 
character; he ought to obtain justice freely, and without being obliged 
to purchase it, completely and without denial, promptly and without 
delay, conformably to the laws.” ‘ 

The existence and activities of the dairy, food, drug, weights and 

measures department is per se a powerful force in restraint of the 

doing of those things which the law forbids and in causing those 

things to be done which the law requires. 

Wisconsin Type of Cheese z 

It has been stated hereinbefore, that Wisconsin ranks first in the 

production of cheese of the “American” or Cheddar type, and that 

Wisconsin produces approximately three-fourths of all the cheese of 

that type that is produced in the United States. 

Production of cheese of the Cheddar type is the outstanding fea- 

ture of the colossal Wisconsin cheese industry. On this type of 

cheese, Wisconsin has built up her great cheese industry and her 

great reputation in the markets of the country. This cheese has 

been of close texture and of firm, meaty body and of clean flavor, and 

moderate moisture. 

A few years ago, owing to the inroads upon the market of cheese 

of excessive moisture content, agitation was startee for fixing a limit 

by act of the legislature to the moisture content of cheese. The 

result was a law, first enacted in 1917, limiting the moisture con- 

tent of what is “known as” American or Cheddar cheese to 40 per - 

cent. The passage of this law had the effect of calling the atten- 

tion of the cheese makers of the state to the fact that moisture con- 

tributed an important part to the yield of cheese. The result was 

that many cheese makers who had been producing a cheese with 35
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to 36 per cent moisture at once began to manufacture cheese with 
40 per cent moisture. The effect therefore of this law and practice 
was to increase the average moisture content of Wisconsin cheese 
from what it had theretofore been. The effect of the operation of this 
law and this practice was to reduce the keeping qualities of Wis- 
consin cheese. This, accompanied by the slump in the market at the 
end of the war, brought about the agitation that resulted in an amend- 
ment in 1921 to the law limiting the moisture content of what is 
“known as” American or Cheddar cheese to 38 per cent. 

In determining just what should be the legislative policy as to the 
moisture limit in cheese, it seems to me, that the judgment of men 

‘ who are experts in the cheese business and who have no ulterior 
purpose to serve should be followed. This proposition seems to me 
well-nigh axiomatic. “If the blind lead the blind, both will fall into 
the ditch.” 

In a few sections of Wisconsin, the idea is being put forth, that the 
cheese moisture law should be so amended as not to prevent the 
manufacture and sale in the state, of cheese of moisture content in 
excess of that now permitted by law, and certain very limited. fields 
are mentioned as affording a market; but only for a very small per- 
centage of the immense volume of Wisconsin cheese. 

It has been the belief and contention of the men who have been 
leaders in building up the colossal cheese industry of Wisconsin, that 
a low moisture cheese, firm, meaty and clean flavor is the safe type 
ot cheese for Wisconsin. When properly made by skillful workmen 
from suitable raw material and fittingly aged, it meets every de- + 
mand for a cheese of soft silky texture and possesses the highest 
storage qualities. 

Would it be wise at this time, to turn our backs on the practice. 
that has made Wisconsin’s cheese industry famous, to about face 
in our attitude of advocating the production of cheese of highest . 
quality by demanding raw material of the highest attainable quality, 
to be wrought into cheese by skillful, industrious, and painstaking 
workmen and advocate instead the production of an inferior product 
by loading it with water, for as a matter of fact, cheese lacking in the 
qualities of clean, pure, raw material and -skillful workmanship can- 
not be made excellent by a mere increase of the moisture reading. 

In the marketing of cheese, good keeping qualities are fundamentally 
essential. Especially is this true in the marketing of such a tremen- 
dous volume of cheese as is produced each year in Wisconsin. 

This is a time to recall the ruinous effect of the practice of sub- 
stituting foreign fats for butter fat in the manufacture of cheese and 
the quarter of a century required by the Wisconsin cheese industry 
to recover from its plunge into that deep sea of folly. 

Nearly forty years ago, a Mr. Curtis was imported from New York 
to teach Sheboygan County cheese makers how to make soft cheese 
and increase the yield. He was dubbed “Wet Nurse” Curtis and it 
took a long time to recover from the results of that folly. Let the
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Wisconsin cheese industry pause long and consider well before creat- 

ing the new occupation of “Wet Nurse” for the cheese industry lest 

the outcome be its own undoing. 

‘ Prime Quality Essential 3 

The per capita cheese consumption of the United States is about 

3.8 pounds. To increase the use of dairy products considerable effort 

is being made to advertise the various dairy foods, cheese included, 

and it is a movement entitled to the most vigorous support; but so 

far as cheese is concerned, if results are to be obtained by this ad- 

vertising, it must be backed up by giving the consumer something 

that will create a desire for more cheese. If 90 per cent of our cheese : 

were equal in quality to that better grade made at present and rep- 

resenting the best ten per cent of the production, there would be no 

over production because the per capita consumption of cheese would 

double in a short time. 

From the very beginning of the cheese industry, the problem has 

been to make a better cheese, or at least a larger percentage of the 

very best. The slogan of the few most interested in the industry 

and who have sufficient vision to see. the possibilities of the future, 

has ever been, “What can we do to improve and uplift the standard 

of quality of our cheese?” Great improvement has been made. The 

passing of the years has left with us improvement in the processes 

of making. New tests have been inventéd. In factory machinery 

and utensils, the improvement has kept pace with other lines of in- 

dustry. < 

We have made progress in improving the average quality of cheese, 

put when the total production in the state is considered and the 

small amount of really fancy cheese is compared with the large 

quantity of inferior grades or grades of only mediocre quality, we are 

forced to refrain from speaking of our progress with any degree of 

poastfulness; but on the contrary feel that possibly an apology would 

be more fitting. 

Various plans for the betterment of the cheese industry have been 

worked out and the present time does not find us lacking in ideas 

and plans, that if put into force, are calculated to revolutionize our 

cheese industry and in particular accomplish that one thing so neces- 

sary and so desirable, reduce the undergrades to a minimum. The 

success of any of these plans depends chiefly upon the desire of those 

interested in the production of cheese to cooperate to their fullest 

extent, with the confident faith in the possibilities of the future. 

‘Operators and owners of factories, cheese buyers and others, have 

at conventions and meetings of various kinds, discussed the advisa- 

bility of county or district instructors and have gone on record as 

deciding in favor of such an arrangement. The advantages to be de- 

rived from a system of instruction, whereby a practical, skilled, 

tactful man could work among the organization of factories, spending 

a day at each factory, once a month, and aid and advise the makers
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and patrons in getting a better product would be an ideal arrange- 

ment, providing there was cooperation and harmony in the work; but 

before such a system could succeed and improvements be secured, the 

desire for such instruction must be real and must prevail among 

those most directly interested, namely, the dairy farmer and the cheese 

maker. Members of the dairy and food department when acting as 

instructors find too little response given to advice offered and even 

in the case of infringement of dairy laws, where a continuance of 

the condition would have a contaminating effect upon the product 

being manufactured, it fr@quently becomes necessary to resort to 

court action before law compliance can be secured. Recently, an 

inspector making an inspection of the patron’s milk at a cheese 

factory, found it necessary to inspect the stable and utensils. A 

milking machine was found in a very filthy condition. Instruction 

and advice of the instructor were not heeded for a later inspection 

showed no improvement. In such cases, law enforcement by court 

action becomes necessary. This is but one instance of a practice 

that is too common. 
Trouble at a factory to such an extent that the buyers complain 

about the poor quality of the cheese and in some instances make 

reduction in price frequently results in a request for an inspector to 

help locate the trouble. In many instances, the main trouble is with 

the maker. He fails and neglects to give the necessary time to make 

the milk into a good cheese. Promises are good the day the in- 

structor or inspector is present and if kept would result in a good 

article. But a surprise visit the following day by an instructor shows 

the day’s work of the cheese maker ended at 1:00 o’clock. In many 

instances the impelling desire to get through early is enhanced by 

the fact that an automobile is standing idle until the maker can end 

his day’s work. a 

In other instances, the milk being delivered by the patrons is of 

such a character as to make it extremely difficult to make it into 

good cheese. An inspection of the milk by an inspector shows very 

bad conditions at times. Recently an inspector found cans with bad 

open seams, that were impossible of thorough cleaning and would 

have a contaminating effect upon the milk and later the cheese. 

The inspector pointed out the defect in the cans to the patron and 

told him he should lave the broken seams repaired. The sullen 

rejoinder from the farmer was to the effect that he would not get 

them fixed for he was not getting anything for his milk. Duty com- 

pelled the discard of the roll of instructor and taking up the duty 

of inspector and the enforcement of the law. This is a typical rather 

than an unusual instance. 

It is conceded that the farmer is receiving a low price for cheese; 

but it is a blind policy on his part to ignore the advice of his cheese 

maker and the inspector or instructor. It does not require expert 

reasoning or supreme vision of the future for the dairy farmer and 

the cheese maker to realize what the result would be, if each and
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every one would at all times do his part as well as he knows how. 

A great deal of effort is being put forth in an attempt to secure a 

better system of marketing, an effort worthy of those engaged in it; 

but the one factor absolutely necessary to the successful marketing 
of cheese is the production of quality goods with a minimum of in- 
ferior grades. 

When under war time conditions, cheese was selling for thirty 

cents and above, and demand for cheese was so great that almost 

anything in the shape of cheese could find ready sale, when farmers’ 

cans were old or rusty or open seamed» altogether unfit for the 

handling of milk, a general let-alone, free-and-go-easy, let-down-the- 
bars policy by all concerned in the industry prevailed. There was 
bolstering up with flimsiest pretexts and excuses, such as the buyers 
were taking all grades of cheese at the highest market prices, re- 
pairing old rusty or open seamed cans was too costly, new cans were 
too expensive. Lax methods became a habit, all seemingly forgetting 

that, “As ye sow so shall ye also reap.” 

The present times demand a prompt, radical and permanent change 

from such notions and practices. Nearly one and a half million 

pounds of foreign-made cheese and cheese substitutes recently im- 

ported into this country during a single month, sounds the tremen- 

dous warning to the farmer patrons of cheese factories to furnish 

regularly only first class milk in all respects to their cheese fac- 

° tories, and to see to it that conditions are such that this can be 

regularly done; to all Wisconsin cheese makers to devote them- 

selves early and late, in season and out of season, to the very best 

of their ability to produce the highest quality, of cheese of which 

they are capable, not forgetting that it is a part of their duty to 

secure a prime article of milk for manufacture into cheese and to 

maintain the esprit de corps of their patrons; to the operators of 

cheese factories that those factories are in such condition at all 

times that they can be kept clean and sanitary and such that a prime 

article of cheese can be made therein; to cheese buyers that they 

owe it to the producers of a prime article of cheese and to the cheese 
industry of the state to conduct their operations upon the basis of 

quality so as thereby to encourage and reward the production of 

cheese of superior quality. 

We are struggling to extricate ourselves from the wreckage of 

war. The greatest need for the accomplishment: of this greatly 

needed achievement is team work on the part of all concerned in the 

cheese making industry. That industry is entirely worthy of the best 

efforts of everyone connected with it. 
This team work is indispensable to success. The degree of suc- 

cess must be measured by the extent of this team work. If every 
unit in this enterprise waits to perform its share until every other 
unit shall have fully performed their part, we shall never have team 
work. Rather let each group adopt the following as the ideal for 
its effort: “If any one thing means more to the success of any man
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or any institution than any other one thing, it is the habit of per- 

forming more service than anyone has a reasonable right to expect 

or than one is actually compensated for.” 

Cheese of prime quality deserves a remunerative market and 

should readily find such a market. The producers.of such cheese 

should on account of its merits be assured that it will demand a 

higher price on the market than cheese of an inferior grade, Cheese 

buyers are at times very kind to a cheese maker who has produced 

an inferior or off-grade cheese, paying for such cheese a higher price 

than its relative merits call for. I think that the kindness should be 

manifested toward the cheese maker who has produced a prime article 

ot cheese and who thereby contributes to the welfare and success 

of the cheese industry rather than to the cheese maker whose prod- 

uct is inferior and is an injury to the cheese industry. One of tle 

greatest needs for the continued success of the Wisconsin cheese 

industry is that the cheese market will be discriminating in the 

price paid for cheese of varying quality and by so doing make it 

profitable in dollars and cents for the cheese maker to produce the 

highest quality of cheese. 

But even though this result cannot be completely attained, it is 

insufficient reason why the cheese maker or cheese factory operator 

should put up the excuse that he cannot afford to make cheese of 

prime quality. The real fact is the cheese maker or cheese factory 

operator cannot afford to make cheese of inferior quality for the 

practice of making cheese of inferior quality has the effect both of 

lessening the demand for cheese and lowering the price. 

; Clean Milk and Cream, Production and Care 

It is deemed no exaggeration to state that the dairymen of Wis- ~ 

consin, today, are producing the best cream and milk since the be- 

ginning of the factory system in the state. 

Yet it would be fatal to the future of this great industry, to con- 

tent ourselves with the progress already made and feel that further 

improvement is unnecessary. The old Roman maxim is as true today 

as when uttered centuries ago, “They who do not advance, recede.” 

If we cease in our efforts to improve, our dairy products will be 

surpassed in the markets of the world by those of other states and 
other countries. 

The standard of quality of our finished dairy products must not 

only be maintained, but must be raised to a higher degree of ex- 

cellence. ‘ 

Quality in the finished dairy product demands quality in the raw 
product. 

Bacterial Infection 

When careful precautions are observed, milk freshly drawn from 
the cow’s udder contains comparatively few, if any, bacteria. The
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rate of bacterial growth in milk is dependent entirely upon the 

manner in which it is drawn from the cow and the care exercised in 

subsequent handling. 

Common Sources of Bacterial Infection 

1. Unclean or unhealthy condition of cows; 

2. Lack of cleanliness in places where milking is done; 

3. Lack of cleanliness in persons milking cows; 

4, Use of utensils lacking in cleanliness; 

5. Keeping milk in unclean surroundings, and failure to cool to 60 

degrees Fahrenheit or lower soon after milking. 

When milk comes in contact with unclean utensils such as pails, 

strainers, cans, etc., a very dangerous and possibly poisonous con- 

tamination takes plaee. 

Essential Requirements for Producing Clean Milk 

Healthy cows; clean cows; clean stables; clean people doing the 

milking in a cleanly manner. 

Prompt removal of the milk from the stable after milking to avoid 

absorption of stable or animal odors. 

Immediately cooling to 60 degrees Fahrenheit or lower and keep- 

ing at that temperature until delivered. 

Plenty of wholesome feed in the form of a well balanced ration, 

with an absence of foods that cause the milk to be tainted, such as 

moldy or decayed food, rape, turnips, cabbage, leeks, onions, and 

other foods of like character. 

Access to a plentiful supply of pure water at all times. 

Strict regularity in milking. 

Requirements for the Production of First Class Cream 

Separator in a clean room free from stable odors or other condi- 

tions that may tend to taint the cream. 

Clean separator; clean utensils; cooling cream promptly to 60 de- 

grees or lower immediately after separating; keep cool until de- 

livered to creamery. With these simple conditions maintained first 

class cream will be the result. 

The Milking Machine 

If not kept clean, milking machines furnish a fertile source of 

contamination for the warm milk. Such bacterial contamination and 

its later development cause milk to be tainted and unfit for table use. 

Further bacterial development results in tainted and gassy curd, 

and inferior quality in the cheese. First class butter cannot be made 

from the cream of milk contaminated by the use of an unclean milk- 

ing machine. 

Cleaning the Milking Machine 

Immediately after milking has been completed, the machine should 

be rinsed with cold or luke warm water drawn through the tubes
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and teat cups by the vacuum. By occasionally pulling the teat cups 

out of the water and immersing them, the stream of water is broken 

and better rinsing accomplished. After rinsing is completed, the 

. same process should be repeated, using hot soda solution and wash- 

' ing the teat cups and tubes with a suitable brush. All parts should 
then be rinsed, drawing clean water through by vacuum. 

Sterilizing Milking Machine Parts 

After washing has been completed, tubes and teat cups should be 

detached and placed in a tank or tub of clean water. The water 

should then be heated to 170° F. Heating may be done by placing 

the tub on a stove or by introducing steam from a boiler. Such 

sterilization by heat of milking machine parts has been found by the 

United States Department of Agriculture to be the most effective. 

Reasonably effective sterilization of milking machine parts is also 

secured by the proper use of chlorine solutions in lieu of heat steriliza- ~ 

tion. é 

A solution of lime water and salt is also a very serviceable steril- 

izing agent in lieu of either of the above. 

Such sterilizing by heat of milking machine parts is the most ef- 

fective. The fact that the salt and lime solution may be used as 

the sterilizing agent and the solution in which to keep the teat cups 

and tubes between milking, commends this solution as a convenience 

to the busy dairyman. 

Each of the methods of sterilizing milking machine parts, will, if 

properly and regularly used, give satisfactory results. Milking ma- 

chine parts left in the solution between milking should be rinsed 

with clean cold water before using. 

‘Milk and cream are by their nature so very susceptible to con- 

tamination that they must be constantly guarded by the most serupu- 

lous care. 

Premier Wisconsin Butter 

It has been elsewhere stated, that upon the generally accepted 

theory, that quality in butter determines its price, the quality of 

Wisconsin butter outranks that of all of the states bordering on Wis- 

consin and the average of the entire United States as shown by the 

records of the Year Book of the United States Department of Agricul- 

ture. Each of the eleven published Year Books of the United States 

Department of Agriculture, 1910-1920 inclusive, reports Wisconsin 

farmers as having received at the beginning of each month of each Ee 

of these years, in nearly all instances, a higher price per pound for 

butter than was received by the farmers in any of the other states 2 

bordering on Wisconsin and higher than the average price received 

by the farmers of the United States. The following statistics from 

the United States Department of Agriculture are submitted in con- 

firmation of that statement. 

:
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AVERAGE PRICE RECEIVED FOR BUTTER BY FARMERS ON THE 
FIRST OF EACH MONTH 

From the Yearbooks of the U. S. Department of Agriculture 
EE EE eee : 

Jan. | Feb. | Mar. | April | May | June | July | Aug. | Sept. | Oct. | Nov. | Dee. 

(1910) 
Mlinois..........) 28} 27° [26 |25 |2e |23 |o2 |23 |ae Jos |26 | a7 Michigan........] 20 | 28 | 26 |26 | 26 | 24 |93 |93 |96 |o7 |o8 | 98 Wisconsin. ......]32 | 31 | 29 |29 |29 |27 |97 |e7 |98 |a9 |29 | 30 Minnesota.......|31 | 20 | 28 |27 |97 | 26 |25 |96 |97 |93 | 28 | 29 Towa............] 30 | 20 |28 | 27 | 96 |2¢ | 24 |95 |96 | 26 | 27 | 97 United States. ...| 28.7 | 27.9 | 26.3 | 25.8 | 95.5 | 24.1 | 23.3 | 93.8 | 25.2 | 96.2 | 27.1 | 97.8 

(1911) 
Mlinois..........] 27 | 22 | 21 | 22 |a1 |19 |20 | 22 |23 |o3 |o5 | oz Michigan.......-] 28 | 24 |22 | 92 |20 |19 |19 |20 |22 |93 | 95 | 28 Wisconsin. .....-] 30 | 27 |24 |24 |22 |2a1 |22 |93 |95 | 95 | os | a1 Minnesota.......)29 | 24 | 22 | 23 | 21 |20 |20 |22 |24 |24 |a7 |-30 Towa.-.........]27 | 22 [21 |21 |20 |19 |19 |22 |93 | 24 |95 | 98 United States....| 27.8 | 24.1 | 22.7 | 22.6 | 21.4 | 20.3 | 20.4 | 21.7 | 23.1 | 93.8 | 28.2 | 97.4 
(1932) 2 Ilinois.........]27 | 28 | 26 |25 |25 |24 |24 |23 |24 | 26 |a6 | 28 Michigan........|30 | 31 | 28 | 297 |27 |25 |23 |93 | 24 |95 | 97 | 99 Wisconsin. ...°-.| 33 | 34 | 28 | 28 |29 |26 |25 |25 |96 |o7 | 28 | 31 : Minnesota.......| 31 | 32 | 29 [27 |97 |27 |24 |24 [25 |26 | 98 | 30 Towa............]29 |30 |27 |26 |26 |25 |24 |24 |24 |95 |a7 | 29 United States....| 28.1 | 29.0 | 27.2 | 26.1 | 26.0 | 24.8 | 23.4 | 23.7 | 24.2 | 25.6 | 26.9 | 28.8 

(1913) 
Minois..........] 28 | 27 |27 |27 -|26 |25 |25 |25 |26 |o7 |ar | 29 Michigan........] 30 | 29 | 28 |29 |28 |26 |24 |25 |25 |28 |28 | 30 Wisconsin. -.....] 32 | 32 | 32 |31 |30 |27 |27 |26 |27 |30 |30 | 31 Minnesota......-| 31 | 30 | 30 | 30 |29 | 28 | 25 |25 |26 |28 |29 | 31 Towa............]29 | 28 | 28 |29 |28 |26 |25 |295 |26 |27 |98 | 29 United States...) 28.4 | 27.6 | 27.5 | 27.6 | 27.0 | 25.5 | 24.7| 24.9 | 25.9 | 27.5 | 28.2 | 29.2 

(1914) 
Illinois..........] 28 | 29 | 26 |25 |o4 | 23 |23 |26 |o7 Jor |a7 |og Michigan.....--.]30 | 29 | 28 |26 |25 |22 | 22 |24 |96 |27 |98 | 29 Wisconsin......./ 33 | 30 | 29 |27 | 95 |25 |25 |27 |29 |30 |30 | 31 Minnesota.......] 31 | 30 | 27 | 25 |24 |24 |93 |24 |97 |97 | 98 | 31 Towa............,29 |29 |25 |24 |94 |24 |24 125 |26 |97 | 97 | 98 United States. ...| 29.2 | 27.4 | 26.0 | 24.9 | 23.8 | 22.8 | 22.9 | 23.7 | 95.3 | 26.0 | 26.3 | 28.4 

(1915) 
Mlingis..........] 28 “]27 | 26 |25 |25 |25 |24 |24 |oa Jaa | 26 | 28 Michigan.--."""| 30 |30 | 38 | 36 |e [oe |33 |3§ | 3 24 126 | 27 Wisconsin. ......| 31 | 31 | 30 | 28 |29 |27 |27 |27 |95 |26 |98 | 30 Minnesota....:.:] 31 | 31 | 28 |26 |27 |26 |25 |26 |25 |26 | a7 | 29 Towa............/29 | 29 | 28 | 26 |26 |25 |95 |24 |95 |95 | 96 | a7 United States. .-.| 28.7 | 27.9 | 26.8 | 25.8 | 25.7 | 24.8 | 24.2 | 24.2 | 24.5 | 25.3 | 26.4 | 27.6 

(1916) 
Ilinois..........] 28 | 27 |27 |28 |27 |26 |26 |26 |28 |29 |30 | 34 Michigan........ 28 | 28 | 27 | 28 |28 |26 |25 |26 |28 |30 |32 | 36 Wisconsin.......] 33 | 31 | 31 | 33 | 32 | 30 | 28 |28 #30 |32 |35 | 40 Minnesota.......| 30 | 30 [29 | 26 | 31 |29 | 28 |27 |29 |30 | 33 | 37 Towa............] 28 | 29 |27 | 24 |29 |27_|26 |27. |98 |30 | 32 | 36 United States...) 28.3 | 27.6 | 27.1 | 27.6 | 27.9 | 26.5 | 25.7 | 26.1 | 27.4 | 29.0 | 31.1 | 34.4 

(1917) 
Mlinois..........] 34 | 32 | 33 | 32 |35 |34 |33 |34¢ |35 |38 |40 | 40 Michigan......../36 [35 | 35 | 35 | 37 |36 |33 | 34 | 38 40 | 42 | 44 Wisconsin.......] 38 | 38 |40 |39 |41 |40 |37 |38 |40 | 43 | 43 | 44 Minnesota.......| 36 [38 | 38 |37 |40 | 38 |35 |37 139 |41 | 44 | 43 Towa....-.......] 35 | 35 | 36 |35 |38 |37 |34 |35 |37 |40 | 43 | 44 f United States....| 34.0 | 33.5 | 34.1 | 33.5 | 36.1 | 35.0 | 33.5 | 34.0 | 36.1 | 38.9 | 40.9 | 41.9 

_ (1918) 
Mlinois..........|48 | 44 | 43 | 39 | 38 |37 |37 |3s |41 |4s Jao | 53 Michigan........] 44 | 46 | 45 | 41 | 40 | 38 | 39 |40 | 42 |50 | 52 | 55 Wisconsin.......|47 | 49 | 47 |43 |42 | 41 [42 | 44 | 4a |55 | 56 | 58 Minnesota.....-.145 | 45 | 47 | 41 |40 | 40 | 40 | 41 | 42 |52 | 54 | 58 Towa. -........../ 48 | 46 | 44 [41 | 40 | 39 | 40 | 41 | 41 | 51 | 53 | 55 United States....| 43.1 | 43.7 | 43.4 | 40.7 | 39.9 | 38.6 | 38.2 | 39.7 | 41.4 | 47.2 | 49.7 | 52.7
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AVERAGE PRICE RECEIVED FOR BUTTER BY FARMERS ON THE 
FIRST OF EACH MONTH—Continued 

eVaeaSs——0—05050 
Jan. | Feb. | Mar. | April | May | June | July | Avg. | Sept. | Oct. | Nov. | Dee. 

(1919) 
é Mlinois..........) 54 | 48 [41 | 47 |49 | 48 [47 | 48 |49 | 51 | 54 | 59 Michigan........) 58 | 51 | 44 |50 |54 |50 | 48 |50 |52 | 54 | 59 | 63 Wisconsin.......)65 | 54 /50 | 56 |59 |56 | 54 |53 |54 |57 | 63 | 67 Mimnesota.......|62 | 51 (45 | 52 |57 | 54 | 51 |52 |52 | 54 | 61 | 66 Towa............/60 | 51 | 44 |49 |54 |52 |43 |51 |51 | 53 | 58 | 63 United States....| 54.9 | 49.6 | 43.8 | 47.6 | 50.3 | 49.1 | 47.2 | 48.2 | 49.7 | 51.5 | 36.0 | 60.0 

(1920) 
Tilinois..........] 59 | 58 | 53 | 56 | 55 |53 | 52 [53 |54 | 55 | 53 | 53 Michigan........)65 | 61 | 59 |57 |59 |53 | 52 |52 | 54 |55 | 54 | 56 Wisconsin. ......] 67 | 63 |60 | 63 |63 | 58 |57 |56 |56 |57 |57 | 58 Minnesota.......)67 | 61 | 50 |58 |62 |57 |54 |56 |54 |56 | 56 | 57 Towa............] 64 | 59 [58 |57 |57 |54 |52 |53 |52 | 54 | 54 | 55 United States....| 61.3 | 57.8 | 55.9°| 56.1 | 57.6 | 53.5 | 51.6 | 52.0 | 52.3 | 54.1 | 54.3 | 54.7 a teen eA Ne 

It will be seen that in 117 of the 132 months reported, Wisconsin 
farmers received at the beginning of each month a higher price per 
pound for butter than did the farmers of any state bordering on Wis- 
consin and higher than the average received by the farmers of the 
United States. 

In only 12 of the 132 months was the price received for butter by 
the farmers of one other state bordering on Wisconsin equal to the 
price of Wisconsin butter and in only three months was the price of 
butter for another state higher than for Wisconsin. 

To maintain this leading rank in the quality of butter in the mar- 
kets of the country will itself be no small achievement. Without 
strenuous efforts at improvement in all phases of the butter industry 
we may not hope to succeed, but the high aspirations and cooperative 
efforts of the organized butter makers of Wisconsin offer high hope 
for the future Wisconsin butter industry. 

“Filled Milk” Legislation 

The Wisconsin Legislature of 1921 in response to a greatly aroused 
public opinion and a demand, enacted a law, the essential feature of 
which is to prohibit the manufacture or sale in Wisconsin of an ar- 
ticle of food produced by adding vegetable fats or oils to condensed 
skim milk. The validity of the law was challenged, resulting in long 
drawn out and vigorously contested litigation. The whole matter in- 
volves questions of the constitutional Tight of the state, public policy 
and widespread public interest. The following decision of the Su- 
preme Court of Wisconsin by Mr. Justice Crownhart, briefly, perti- 
nently and authentically sets forth the facts and the law in the case 
and is presented in full.
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State 3 ‘ 

January Term, 1922. 
SraTe or WIsconsIN, 
In SUPREME Court. 3 

State of Wisconsin Upon the Relation of Car- 
nation Milk Products Company, a Corpora- 
ay and The Hebe Company, a Corpora- 

tion, 

Plaintiffs, 
vs. 

J. Q. Emery as Dairy and Food Commis- 
sioner of the State of Wisconsin, 

Defendant. 

An action under the original jurisdiction of this court, upon the re- _ 
lation of the plaintiffs corporations to enjoin the defendants from en- 
forcing the provisions of Chapter 409, of the Laws of 1921, this state, 
as against the plaintiffs, so far as the same applies to the manufae- 
ture and sale by the plaintiffs of the product known as “Hebe.” 

Upon the filing of the complaint, an answer was served, raising 
certain issues of fact, which were referred to a referee for his find- 
ings. Chapter 409, in so far as it affects the plaintiffs, is as follows: 

“2. It shall be unlawful for any person, firm or corporation, by 
himself, his servant or agent, or as the servant or agent of another, to 
manufacture, sell or exchange, or have in possession with intent to 
sell or exchange, any milk, cream, skim milk, buttermilk, condensed 
or evaporated milk, powdered milk, condensed skim milk, or any of 
the fluid derivatives of any of them to which has been added any fat 
or oil other than milk fat, either under the name of said products or 
articles or the derivatives thereof or under any fictitious or trade 
name whatsoever.” 

The plaintiffs manufacture and have in their possession for sale, 
Hebe, which is a compound composed chiefly of milk from which the 
butterfat has been extracted and cocoanut oil injected in place of the 
butterfat. 

Plaintiffs contend that this provision of law as applied to their busi- 
ness is in contravention to the Fourteenth Amendment to the Consti- 
tution of the United States, and similar provisions of the state con- 
stitution, and to the commerce clause of the federal constitution. E 

Hebe is manufactured by the Carnation Milk Products Company in 
Wisconsin, and its entire product sold to The Hebe Company. The 
Hebe Company sells the compound to jobbers and wholesalers only. 
The compound contains 92.2 per cent skimmed milk or buttermilk, 
and 7.8 per cent of cocoanut oil similarly evaporated as condensed 
milk. It is similar in taste, odor, appearance, consistency and man- 
ner of packing to evaporated milk. The butterfat extracted from the 
milk is much more expensive than the cocoanut oil injected into the 
milk to take the place of the butterfat. Hebe can therefore be sold, 
and is sold, to wholesalers and retailers. cheaper than the genuine 
evaporated or condensed milk. 

The compound has been manufactured in the state for the last five 
years, while condensed or evaporated milk has been manufactured
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and on the market for the last twenty-five or thirty years. The com- 

pound is not deleterious in itself, but is not of the same quality or 

food value as the genuine evaporated milk. It is lacking in a certain 

chemical substance known as vitamines A, which are essential ele- 

ments of a proper dietary. These vitamines may be supplied by other 

foods. It is admitted that the compound is not a proper substitute 

for the genuine for infants. 

Hebe has been extensively advertised as a substitute for milk, 

through the press and magazines, and by means of cook books pre- 

pared by The Hebe Company. It has been advertised in the newspa- 

pers of Wisconsin as “milk,” “milk compound” and “compound of 

milk.” It has been sold by retailers in Wisconsin as “milk” or “evap- 

orated milk.” 

There have also been advertised and sold four other similar com- 
pounds in the state of Wisconsin, either as “milk” or “compound of 

milk.” These compounds are also shipped out of the state and adver- 

tised and sold in other states as substitutes for evaporated milk. 

In some cases the compounds are sold by the retailers at the same 
price as the genuine evaporated milk. The compounds have been 

variously labeled at different times to indicate that they were more 

or less equivalent to or better than the genuine evaporated milk. At 

the time of the commencement of this action, Hebe was labeled: “A 

COMPOUND OF EVAPORATED SKIMMED MILK AND VEGETABLE 

FAT. Contains 7.8% Vegetable Fat, 25.5% Total Solids.” On the 

margin of the label was printed: “FOR COOKING AND BAKING— 

Do Not Use in Place of Milk for Infants.” 

The Carnation Milk Products Company has an investment in its 3 

plants in Wisconsin of about $650,000, and of this about $50,000 in its 

plants is used for the manufacture of Hebe. 

- L 

Crownuanrt, J. It is but trite to say that the constitution of our 

state is the supreme law. Therein will be found the powers of the 

executive, legislative and judicial branches of government, each su- 

preme in its field but coordinate in their sources of powers and the 

exercise thereof. 

The greatest deference must be paid by each department to the other 

acting within the scope of its powers. Any usurpation of power by 

one department at the expense of another is a wrong against the peo- 

ple who adopted the constitution as their charter of liberties and rights. 

To the legislature was given the power to enact laws not in contra- 

vention to the constitution. A law so enacted becomes the public 

policy of the state. Borgnis v. Falk Company, 147 Wis., p. 351. 

Before a statute can be said to be unconstitutional the statute must 

lack in public purpose “so clear and palpable as to be perceptible to 

the mind at first blush,”.so said the great Chief Justice Dixon, who sat 

in the constitutional convention and helped frame the charter of our 

state. Brodhead v. Milwaukee, 19 Wis., p. 686. “We must bear in 

mind,” said Chief Justice Winslow, “the well established principle that
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it (the statute) must be sustained unless it is clear beyond reason- 
able question that it violates some constitutional limitation or prohi- 
bition.” Borgnis v. Falk Company, 147 Wis., p. 348. “The rule of all 
courts,” said Justice Bardeen, “is that a statute will be declared un- 
constitutional only when it is shown beyond reasonable doubt that it 
*onflicts with the fundamental law. It is equally true that the courts . 
will seek every reasonable mode of reconciliation of the statute with 
the constitution, and it is only when reconciliation has been found 
impossible that it will be declared void.” State ex rel Hicks v. Ste- 
vens, 112 Wis., p. 172. Said Mr. Justice Dodge: “We must and do 
concede to the legislative branch of the government the fullest exer- 
cise of discretion within the realm of reason, and, if a public purpose 
can be conceived which might rationally be deemed to justify the act, 
the court cannot further weigh the adequacy of the need or the wis- 
dom of the method.” State ex rel Zillmer v. Kreutzberg, 114 Wis., p. 
549. The courts will presume in favor of the constitutionality of the 
acts in a case of doubt and sustain them. State ex rel Brayton v, Mer- 
riman, 6 Wis. 14; Smith v. Mariner, 5 Wis. 541; In re Oliver, 17 Wis. 
681; State ex rel Kellogg v. Currens, 111 Wis. 431; Northwestern Na 
tional Bank of Superior v. City of Superior, 103 Wis. 43. 

The United States Supreme Court has declared equally emphatically 
in favor of sustaining acts of Congress and the statutes of states, 
Price v. Illinois, 238 U. S. 446; Rast v. Van Deman é€ L. Co., 240 U. S., 
P. 357; Hebe Co. v. Shaw, 248 U. S., p. 303. 

Cooley on Constitutional Limitations, page 238, says: 

“The rule of law upon this subject appears to be, that, except where the constitution has imposed limits upon the legislative power, it must be considered as practically absolute, whether it operate according to natural justice or not in any particular case. The courts are not the guardians of the rights of the people of the state, except as those rights are secured by some constitutional provision which comes within the judicial cognizance. The protection against unwise or oppressive legislation, within constitutional bounds, is by an appeal to the justice and patriotism of the representatives of the People. If this fail, the people in their sovereign capacity can correct the evil; but courts cannot assume their rights. The judiciary can only arrest the execu- tion of a statute when it conflicts with the constitution. It cannot run a race of opinions upon points of right, reason, and expediency with the law-making power. Any legislative act which does not en- croach upon the powers apportioned to the other departments of the 
government, being prima facie valid, must be enforced, unless restric- tions upon the legislative authority can be pointed out in the ‘consti- tution, and the case shown to come within them.” : 

Again, on page 239: 

“Nor are the courts at liberty to declare an act void, because in their opinion it is opposed to a spirit supposed to pervade the constitution, but not expressed in words.” : 

1. 
The act sought to be avoided was passed in the exercise of the police 

power of the state.
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The police power covers all matters having a reasonable relation to 

the protection of the public health, safety or welfare, McLean v. Arkan- 

sas, 211 U. S. 539. 2 
As applied to food, this authority extends to requiring a fixed mini- 

mum amount of nutritional elements. Hutchinson Ice Cream Company 

v. Iowa, 242 U. S. 153; Hebe Company v. Shaw, 248 U. S. 297. 

The police power also has an especially appropriate field of action 

in the prevention of fraud and deception. Hall v. Geiger-Jones Com- 

pany, 242 U. S. 539. 
It may be legitimately exercised against even the occasional fraud 

not inherent in the business or product, and a fortiori against the 

fraud that is inherent in it. Merrick v. Halsey Company, 242 U. S. 568. 

It extends farther, and embraces the right to prohibit all things 
which constitute obstacles to a greater public welfare (Rast v. Van 

Deman € Lewis, 240 U. S. 342) and to do whatever will promote the 

general convenience or the general prosperity (Bacon v. Walker, 204 

U. S. 311), including even such matters as the preservation of the 
reputation of a great industry of the state against injury in markets 

. outside of the state. (Slight v. Kirkwood, 237 U. S. 52). 

Given a legitimate subject for the exercise of the police power, it is 
for the legislature to adopt such measures as it may deem necessary 
to make its action effective, so long as they have reasonable relation 
to that end. (Purity Extract Co. v. Lynch, 226 U. S. 192.) 

The measures which the legislature may adopt for such purpose may 
be either regulatory or prohibitory, whichever the legislature deems 
the more effective method of accomplishing the result (Silz v. Hester- 
berg, 211 U. S. 31), and they may be either in the form of general di- 

: rections or of detailed measures against a particular article (Price v. 
TMlinois, 238 U. S. 448). 

Accordingly, the authority of the legislature to prohibit an article 
is not affected by the fact that the article may be truthfully labeled 
(Hebe Co. v. Shaw, 248 U. S. 297) or that the law will result in de- 
stroying the value of property devoted to the manufacture of such ar- 
ticle (Mugler v. Kansas, 123 U. S. 623). 

“At an early day it-(the police power) was held to embrace every 
law or statute which concerns the whole or any part of the people, 
whether it related to their rights or duties, whether it respected them 
as men or citizens of the state, whether in their public or private re- 
lations, whether it related to the rights of persons or property of the 
public or any individual within the state. New York v. Miln, 11 Pet. 
102, 139. The police power, in its broadest sense, includes all legisla- 
tion and almost every function of civil government. Barbier v. Con- 
nolly, 113 U. S. 27. It is not subject to definite limitations, but is co- 
extensive with the necessities of the case and the safeguards of public 
interest. Camfield v. United States, 167 U. S. 518, 524. It embraces 
regulations designed to promote public convenience or the general 
prosperity or welfare, as well as those specifically intended to promote 
the public safety or the public health. Chicago, B. € Q. R. Co. v. Ili- 
nois, 200 U. S. 561, 592. In one of the latest utterances of this court 
upon the subject, it was said: ‘Whether it is a valid exercise of the 
police power is the question in the case, and that power we have de- 
fined, as far as it is capable of being defined by general words, a num- 
ber of times. It is not susceptible of circumstantial precision. It ex-
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tends, we have said, not only to regulations which promote the public 
health, morals and safety but to those which promote the public 
convenience or the general prosperity. . . . And, further, ‘It is the 
most essential of powers, at times the most insistent, and always one 
of the least limitable of the powers of government,’ Eubank v. Rich- 
mond, 226 U. S. 137.” Sligh v. Kirkwood, 237 U. S., p. 59. 

It is competent for the legislature to exercise all legislative power 
not forbidden by the constitution or delegated to the general govern- 
ment, or prohibited by the constitution of the United States. Bushnell 
v. Beloit, 10 Wis. 195. 

Mr. Justice Timlin said: “We must start with the axiom that the 
legislature has all legislative power not withheld or limited by the 
constitution of the state or the exercise of which is not prohibited by 
the federal constitution.” Nitka v. W. U. Tel. Co., 149 Wis. 110. 

The police power of a state is as broad and as plenary as the taxing 
Power. Bittenhaus v. Johnston, 92 Wis. 588. 

The police power is a broad and comprehensive power, by which the 
rights of an individual, both as to his liberty and his enjoyment of 
property, may be curtailed in the interest of the public welfare, but it 
is not easy of accurate definition. Huber v. Merkel, 117 Wis., p. 366. 

As was said by Mr. Justice Dodge: “By a long line of decisions and 
consensus therein by the people of the various states, it has become 
settled that thereby all powers of a legislative character ordinarily 
enjoyed by sovereign governments became vested in the state legisla- 
ture, except so far as restrained expressly or by substantially neces- 
sary implication elsewhere in the constitution.” State ex rel Zillmer 
v. Kreutzberg, 114 Wis., p. 532. 

III. 

HISTORY OF LEGISLATION RELATING TO FILLED MILK 

We submit a history of legislation relating to filled milk. It has 
been held that where the objection to the constitutionality of a statute 
turns on the question as to its reasonableness under the Police power, 
such history may be very persuasive. Certainly on the question of 
whether it is a debatable subject, it is pertinent to know that the mat- 
ter has been generally debated. Adams v. Milwaukee, 144 Wis. 371; 
Purity Extract Co. v. Lynch, 226 U. S., p. 204; Muller v. Oregon, 208 
U. S. 412. 

As was said in the latter case: “When a question of fact is debated 
and debatable, and the extent to which a special constitutional limita- 
tion goes is affected by the truth in respect to that fact, a widespread 
and long continued belief concerning it is worthy of consideration.” 

It was said by Mr. Justice Holmes, in Noble State Bank v. Haskell, 
219 U. S. 104, speaking of the police power of a state: “It may be put 
forth in aid of what is sanctioned by usage, or held by the prevailing 
morality, or strong and preponderant opinion to be greatly and imme- 
diately necessary to the public welfare.” And it has been well said, 
what we know as men we cannot ignore as judges; that is, we will 
consider matters of common knowledge without proof.
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The laws prohibiting filled milk, now in force, are of three general 
types: ee 

1. Laws which directly prohibit the manufacture and sale of filled 
| milk. Of this type are the laws of New Jersey, New York and Wis- 

consin. = 
2. Laws which prescribe standards for condensed or evaporated 

milk which have the effect of prohibiting the manufacture and sale of 
filled milk. Of this type are the laws of Colorado, Connecticut, Flor- 
ida, Maryland and Ohio. 

3. Laws which permit filled milk to be sold as “imitation milk” un- 
} der restrictions to prevent fraud. These restrictions are so severe as 

to be practically prohibitive. These are the laws of California, Ore- 
gon and Utah. ° 

The Bureau of Animal Industry of the U. S. Department of Agricul- 
ture, in a bulletin on “Legal Standards for Dairy Products,” issued in 
1919 as a typewritten bulletin, lists thirty-one states as having stand- 
ards for condensed or evaporated milk, which were adopted either by 
an act of the legislature or by some administrative body under legis- 

| lative authority, which prescribe the percentage of solids and butter- : 
t fats. These states are Arizona, California, Colorado, Idaho, Illinois, 
| Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland, Massachusetts, 

Michigan, Minnesota, Mississippi, Missouri, Nevada, New Hampshire, 
New York, North Carolina, North Dakota, Ohio, Oregon, Rhode 
Island, South Dakota, Utah, Vermont, Virginia, Washington, Wiscon- 
sin, Wyoming. In addition to the states listed in this bulletin, Con- 
necticut and Florida have laws prescribing standards for condensed 
milk. 

Congress has before it a prohibitory bill which has passed the House ‘ 
250 to 40. 

HISTORY OF BILL IN OUR LEGISLATURE 
| The legislative records show that the bill was thoroughly consid- 

ered before committees of each house; that substitute amendments 
were offered for regulation in each house, which were defeated by 
large majorities; that the bill came up in each house by special order, 
which denotes special consideration. 

The bill was passed in the assembly by a vote of 67 to 10, and in 
| the senate by a vote of 28 to 0. 

| The bill was signed by the governor, who himself is a lawyer and 
has been attorney general of the state. The legislative members and 

{ the governor are bound by the same oath to support the constitution 
as are the members of this court. Their well considered action should 
have great weight according to judicial authority. 

It will be seen that the compounds have been considered inimical 
to the public welfare by a large portion of the people of this country. 
We must conclude that there must have been some reasonable basis 
to induce legislation of this kind by so many different bodies. 

{ 

} 3
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- Iv. 

We now come to a recognized judicial authority on the subject, 

which finally settles the question so far as the federal constitution is 

concerned, 

The “Hebe” Company shipped some of its product manufactured in 

Wisconsin into Ohio for sale in that state. The sale being forbidden 

in that state by statute, the question of the validity of the statute was 

raised in the United States District Court for Ohio, and passed upon 

by three judges sitting at the trial. The statute was upheld. The 

“Hebe” Company then took the case to the United States Supreme 

Court, and there the statute was again upheld. In the United States 
Supreme Court the contention was made, as here, that the statute was 

in contravention to the Fourteenth Amendment. As there is no cor- 

responding provision in our state constitution that goes so far to sus- 

tain the rights of property as the Fourteenth Amendment of the fed- 

eral constitution, that decision is decisive of the case here if it is fol- 

lowed. While this court has the right to differ from the Supreme 

: Court of the United States on this question, it will not do so on the 

construction of the federal constitution. Of the twelve federal judges 

passing on the subject, three supreme judges dissented, but not upon 

the validity of the statute but on its construction as to whether it ap- 

plied to the case before them. 

The United States Supreme Court, in Hebe Co. v. Shaw, 248 U. S., 
p. 303, said: 

“The purposes to secure a certain minimum of nutritive elements 
and to prevent fraud may be carried out in this way even though con- 
densed skimmed milk and Hebe both should be admitted to be whole- 
some. The power of the legislature ‘is not to be denied simply because 
some innocent articles or transactions may be found within the pre- 
scribed class. The inquiry must be whether, considering the end in 
view, the statute passes the bounds of reason and assumes the charac- 
ter of a merely arbitrary fiat.’ Purity Extract &€ Tonic Co. v. Lynch, 
226 U. S., p. 204. If the character or effect of the article as intended 
to be used ‘be debatable, the legislature is entitled to its own judgment, 
and that judgment is not to be superseded by the verdict of a jury,’ or, 
we may add, by the personal opinion of judges, ‘upon the issue which 
the legislature has decided.’ Price v. Illinois, 238 U. S., p. 452; Rast v. 
Van Deman € L. Co., 240 U. S. 342. The answer to the inquiry is that 
the provisions are of a kind familiar to legislation and often sustained, 
and that it is impossible for this court to say that they might not be 
believed to be necessary in order to accomplish the desired ends.” 

As was said by Mr. Justice Dodge: 

“The reasons for a given statute are for the legislature, if there are 
any which can fairly have weight. They are not for the courts. The 
latter have no control over the validity of a law unless they can say 
with substantial certainty that no argument or consideration of public 
policy exists which could have weight with any reasonable and honest 
man. If any such argument or reason can be suggested, its weight or 
sufficiency is not debatable in the courts. The existence of legitimate 
and adequate reasons for any law should not lightly be denied. Hu- 
man minds differ, and what may seem inadequate or irrelevant to one 
may seem cogent to another. One is not justified, therefore, in assum-
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ing that all who differ from him are unreasonable or are not acting in 
good faith. It is from such considerations as these that the courts 
have laid down for themselves the rule that only in a clear case— 
clear beyond reasonable doubt—will they venture to assert that a law 
is without reason to support either its purpose or the classification it 
may make.” The State ex rel Kellogg v. Currents and others, 111 
Wis., p. 439. ; 

Ws: 

The findings of the referee are not conclusive on the court. They 

may be considered only to refresh the memory of the court as to mat- 

ters of which the court will consider as common knowledge and of 

which it takes judicial notice, or for the purpose of bringing to the 

attention of the court scientific facts which would otherwise devolve 
upon the court undue labor. 

If there is any reasonable basis upon which the legislation may con- 

stitutionally rest, the court must assume that the legislature had such 

fact in mind and passed the act pursuant thereto. The court cannot 

try the legislature and reverse its decision as to the facts. All facts 

necessary to sustain the act must be taken as conclusively found by 
the legislature, if any such facts may be reasonably conceived in the 

mind of the court. 6 R. C. L., sections 101 to 116, inclusive, and cases 
there cited. 

The compounds manufactured and sold by the plaintiffs and other 

companies are in exact imitation of the genuine evaporated milk. 

They are produced and sold by the manufacturer cheaper than the 

genuine. They are not of equal food as the genuine. They may be 

sold, however, and are susceptible of being sold to the public for the 

genuine at the same price. They are therefore capable of being used 

for fraudulent purposes and to deceive purchasers. The temptation 

of retail dealers is to sell the cheaper article in place of the more ex- 
pensive article to increase their profits. If used as a substitute for 
milk, the public health may be impaired, not because the compounds 
are in themselves deleterious, but because they lack in certain food 
elements essential to a well balanced dietary. It was competent, 
therefore, for the legislature to find that the manufacture and sale of 
the compounds in question were conducive to fraud and deception, and 
likely to be injurious to the public health. Having so found, as we 

, must conclude it did, it is not for this court to set its judgment against 
that of the legislature. 

Vi. 

By reference to the federal census of 1920, we find that Wisconsin 
ranks first among all the states of the union in total value of dairy 

+ Products from its farms. It had 2,763,488 dairy cattle in that year, an 
average of more than ten to the farm. It held first rank in milk pro- 
duction, producing 858,258,521 gallons, valued at over 230 millions of 
dollars. It produced more cheese than any other state, the value 
ot which amounted to $91,462,878. It ranked second in amount of but- 
ter produced. It ranked first in the manufacture of condensed milk. 
It ranked second in milk powders produced. In 1920, 64.9 per cent of
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the nation’s cheese was produced in this state, and 26.6 per cent of 

her condensed milk, 24 per cent of her milk powders, and 11.4 per Z 

cent of the nation’s butter were produced here. Nor is this all. The 

great dairy industry of this state is reflected in the high average pro- 

duction of agriculture crops of many varieties. The fertilizers from 

the dairy industry enrich the soil, so that of the north central states, 

Wisconsin was first in ten years’ average yield per acre in wheat and 

potatoes, second in barley and hay, and third in corn, oats and rye. 

The reputation of Wisconsin for the purity and excellence of her 

dairy products stands high in the markets of the country, and the 

prices she obtains therefor are equally well sustained. 

The constitution of our state was ordained, among other things, to 

promote the general welfare. Thus it might well be that the legisla- 

tion in issue could be upheld to protect the reputation of the state 

for its dairy products in the markets of the country from adulteration 

and misleading representations. The advertisements of cocoanut oil 

compounds have been skillfully prepared to give the impression that 

the compounds are equal, if not better, than the genuine dairy prod- 

uct. For instance, a full-page advertisement in the Chicago Tribune 

contains a typical gem of the advertiser’s art: 

“Nutro is a delicious and nutritious new milk product. It is pre- 

pared in the rich dairying districts of Wisconsin and Indiana, and 

made of pure, fresh cow’s milk with the animal fats extracted and es- 

sential food values replaced by a refined, rich, sweet, purely vegetable 

cocoanut fat. 
“Nutro is pure, delicious, wholesome. It is prepared in model con- 

denseries from pure cow’s milk evaporated to double strength, with 

the animal fats extracted and then enriched with sweet, edible, highly 

refined cocoanut fat.” 

Comment is unnecessary, other than to say that other advertise- 

ments are equally well calculated to convey the idea to the public 

that pure, fresh cow’s milk from Wisconsin has-been enriched and im- 

proved by the injection of sweet, edible, highly refined cocoanut fat. 

The state is not without power to protect its industries in its mar- 

kets in this and other states, according to a decision of the Supreme 

Court of the United States upholding a statute of Florida designed to 

protect its fruit trade. We quote from Sligh v. Kirkwood, 237 U. S., 

p. 61: 

“We may take judicial notice of the fact that the raising of. citrus 

fruits is one of the great industries of the state of Florida, It was 

competent for the legislature to find that it was essential for the suc- 

cess of that industry that its reputation be preserved in other states 

wherein such fruits find their most extensive market. The shipment 

of fruits so immature as to be unfit for consumption, and consequently 

injurious to the health of the purchaser, would not be otherwise than , 

a serious injury to the local trade, and would certainly affect the suc- 

cessful conduct of such business within the state. The protection of 

the state’s reputation in foreign markets, with the consequent bene- 

ficial effect upon a great home industry, may have been within the 

legislative intent, and it certainly could not be said that this legisla- 

tion has no reasonable relation to the accomplishment of that pur- 

pose.”
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Nothing will destroy the reputation of the state in this industry more 

completely than to allow the manufacture of a cheap and inferior ar- 

ticle to be advertised and sold in the markets of the world as and for 

the genuine article made in Wisconsin. 
The principle of allowing these compounds to be manufactured and 

sold, followed to its logical conclusion, will lead from “filled” milk to . 

“filled” butter, from “filled” butter to “filled” cheese, and finally we 

may have the “synthetic” cow taking the place of the domestic animal 

of the farm. Vegetable fats, cheap, but lacking in essential elements 

of vigorous life, will take the place of butterfats of demonstrable 

higher food value. A great industry of a great state will decline, a 

victim of “national advertising” of cheap and deceptive substitutes. 

It follows that the act challenged by this action is cénstitutional and 

within ‘the police power of the legislature. 

‘By the Court.—The action is dismissed. 

National and State Jurisdiction Pertaining to Dairy and Food 

Legislation 

‘Much light and authoritative statement on this important subject 

have been given in the foregoing decision. In recent years contests 

have been frequent, involving the constitutionality of state food laws 

in their relation to the National food law. Decisions of the United 

States supreme court and of the state supreme court, involving these 

questions are therefore matters of highest importance to the public, 

to the administrators of dairy and food laws, to manufacturers and 

purveyors of dairy and food products. The fact is that in the exercise 

of constitutional legislative power, the state legislature in the field 

of its own jurisdiction is as supreme as is the congress of the United 

States in the exercise of its constitutional power in the field of its 

jurisdiction. This proposition has been fully sustained by the su- 

preme court of the United States in numerous decisions, especially 

in Savage v. Jones, 225 U. S., McDermott v. State of Wisconsin, and 

Weigle v. Curtice Brothers Company. 

In the case of Savage v. Jones, the question of the right of the 

legislature of Indiana to require specified labeling on certain stock foods 

shipped into Indiana in interstate commerce was the issue. I present 

this matter because the claim has been set up in certain quarters, 

that the®state has no authority to enact laws requiring any other 

labeling than that used in interstate commerce, on food products, 

which food products have been shipped into that state in interstate 

commerce. In Savage v. Jones, the right of the state to enact reason- 

able law in this respect was most clearly and emphatically main- 

tained by the United States supreme court and was in effect as 

follows as set forth in the syllabus: 

“Where an act of congress relating to a subject on which the state 
may act also, limits its prohibitions, it leaves the subject open to 
state regulation as to the prohibitions which are unenumerated. 
“The state of Indiana regulating the sale, and requiring formula 

of ingredients of concentrated commercial stock food is a proper and
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reasonable exercise of legislative police authority for the protection 

of the people of the state. The act is not unconstitutional as depriv- 

ing a vendor of such food who livés-in another state and ships it 

therefrom to Indiana, either as a regulation of, or burden upon, in- 

terstate commerce, as depriving any vendor thereof of his property 

without due process of law, or as a revenue measure beyond the 

power of the state, nor does the requirement for publishing the in- 

gredients conflict in any manner with the food and drug act of 1906.” 

In that decision the United States supreme court stated: 

“The intent to supersede the exercise by the state of its police 

power as to matters not covered by the Federal legislature is not to 

be inferred from a mere fact that congress has seen fit to circum- 

scribe its regulation and to occupy a limited field. In other words, 

such intent is not to be implied unless the act of congress fairly 

interpreted, is in actual conflict with the law of the state.” 3 

In the case of George McDermott vs. State of Wisconsin, referring 

to the National Food and Drugs Act the United States supreme court 

said: 

“The object of the statute is to prevent the misuse of the facilities 

of interstate commerce in conveying to and placing before the con- 

sumer misbranded and adulterated articles or medicine or food, and ‘ 

in order that its protection may be afforded to those who are intended 

to receive its benefits the brands regulated must be upon the pack- 

ages intended to reach the purchaser. * * * While these regula- 

tions are within the power of congress, it by no means follows that the 

state is not permitted to make regulations with a view to the protec- 

tion of its people against fraud or imposition by impure food or drugs. 

This subject was fully cons‘dered by this court in Savage vs. Jones, 

225 U. S. 501, in which the power of the state to make regulations 

concerning the same subject-matter, reasonable in their terms and 

z not in conflict with the acts of congress, was recognized and stated, 

and certain regulations of the state of Indiana were held not to be 

inconsistent with the Food and Drugs Act of Congress.” 

Maintaining that in food law legislation, effective protection of the 

consuming public against the harmful consequences of adulteration 

and fraud is the paramount issue, Wisconsin has persistently re- 

fused to surrender her constitutional birthright and follow that 

ignis fatuus, that will-o’-the-wisp, “uniformity.” 

Among the more conspicuous Wisconsin food laws prohibiting the 

sale of certain articles of food which are not prescribed by the Na- 

tional food law, is the law forbidding the sale of articles of €ood con- 

taining benzoate of soda; the sale of articles of food containing 

saccharin; the sale of any canned fruits, vegetables, meats, fish or 

shell fish containing any artificial coloring or any bleaching com- 

pound or any chemical preservative; any foods that are colored and 

flavored in imitation of the genuine color and flavor of another article; 

the sale of flour that has been artificially bleached; the sale of oleo- 

margarine which shall be in imitation of yellow butter; the manufac- 

ture and sale of cheese containing more than 38 per cent moisture; 

a similar law relating to the sale of butter containing less than 80 

per cent of butter fat; the sale of filled cheese; and the recent law
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enacted by the Wisconsin legislature which forbids the sale of con- 

densed skim milk vegetable fat compounds and which law has been sus- 

tained by the Wisconsin supreme court and admittedly no appeal 

from this decision is to be taken to the higher courts. 

In the case Weigle vs. Curtice Brothers Company, 248 United 

States, in which the defendant disavowed any contention that the 

state laws affected or purported to affect sales by the importer in 

the unbroken wooden packages containing the bottles, the decree 

treated that subject as taken out of the case. 

“But the bill went further and setting up a decision incorporated 
in a regulation under the act if each container should be plainly 
labeled, contended that under the Food and Drugs Act and the com- 
merce clause of the constitution, the Wisconsin law was invalid even 
as applied to domestic retail trade in single bottles or the contents 
of single bottles of the plaintiffs’ goods.” 

The United States supreme court disposed of this contention in 5 

the following vigorous language which fully and conclusively sustains 

' all the contentions I have made in this paper as to the constitutional 

rights of the states in food law legislation: 

“The Food and Drugs Act indicates its intent to respect the recog- 
nized line of distinction between domestic and interstate commerce 
too clearly to need argument or an examination of its language. It 
naturally would, as the distinction is constitutional. The fact that 
a food or drug might be condemned by congress if it passed from 
state to state, does not carry an immunity of foods or drugs, making 
the same passage that it does not condemn. Neither the silence of 
congress nor the decisions of officers of the United States have any 
authority beyond the domain established by the Constitution. When 
objects of commerce get within the sphere of state legislation the 
state may exercise its independent judgment and prohibit what con- 
gress did not see fit to forbid. When they get within that sphere 
is determined as we have said, by the old long-established criteria. 
The Food and Drugs Act does not interfere with state regulation of 
selling at retail. Such regulation is not an attempt to supplement 
the action of congress in interstate commerce but the exercise of an 
authority outside of that commerce that always has remained in the 
states.” 

Detailed information pertaining to various activities of the depart- 

ment are to be found in the reports of Harry Klueter, assistant com- 

missioner and chief chemist; William Winder, second assistant com- 

missioner, chief of the cheese division; J. E. Boettcher, chief of the 

butter division; C. J. Kremer, senior food inspector; and George War- 

ner, chief inspector of weights and measures, published in the pages 

following. 

J. Q. Emery, 

Dairy & Food Commissioner, 

Ex Officio State Superintendent 

of Weights and Measures.
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Extension of Cold Storage Periods 

By authority conferred upon the dairy and food commissioner by 

section 1684w—8, the periods of cold storage for the year ending 

June 30, 1921, were extended thirty days to the following named es- 

tablishments: 

Date of Extension Establishment Kind of Food 

1921 

April 8, Arthur Commission Co., 424-425 Popular St., 

AM wee nana erate Veal 

April 19, The Wright Bakery, Marshfield...........................Frozen Eggs 

An extension of thirty days for the year ending June 30, 1922, was 

granted to each of the following establishments: 

Date of Extension Establishment Kind of Food 

1921 

July 19, St. Mary’s Hospital, 448 Lake Drive, Milwaukee... Butter 

‘Oct. 11, Plankinton Packing Co., Milwaukee...............-----.----- ‘Meat 

Oct. 15, Booth Fisheries Co., Green Bay... Fish 

Jan. 11, Jos. P. Kalt, 128 Grand Ave., Milwaukee................... Meat



REPORT BY MONTHS OF FOODS IN COLD STORAGE FROM JULY, 1920, TO JULY, 1921 

(The amounts given represent pounds except in the case of eggs it represents dozens) * 
ee 

Articles July August September October November | December January February Mareh April May June = 

Meats: 
Beef (all kinds)| 307,228 247,912 195 443. 451,849 | 1,111,354 | 1,286,800 | 1,243,534 | 1,802,103 | 1,027,12814| 663,1911) 59088434) 331,586 $ 

git pas 89,760 72,123 45,130 46,748 51,829 67,510 59,162 35 182 39,960 56,973 51,013 46,149 a 

lutton 
Lamb....... 38,765 29,357 46,136 64,444 77,966 99,279 87,405 82,345 69,061 59 896 29,639 32,118 s 

Pork (all kinds)! 729,053 461,379 299,737 208 ,421 416 ,668 634 259 927,892 | 1,402,638 | 1,323,150 | 1,216,541 | 1,407,166 | 1,310,086 = 

PMR vey ss Si 50% 224 638 49,143 18,018 56 580 6,536 47,006 97,251 240,476 474 976 412,081 208 435 833 ,506 = 

asses sess 274,148 262,755 546,783 732,941 | 2,157,640 | 2,137,064 | 1,737,483 916,211 485 494 178 ,408 240 443 415,106 s 

Poultry......... 104,290 85,734 98 242 153,771 411,385 622,119 618 ,662 536 619 424,141 267 726 17162034] ‘110,265 s 

GRID, cs tes 17,759 17,759 17,818 18 ,282 19,221 » 57,477 48 ,678 34,511 24,625 17,411 17,167 17,167 = 

Eggs, in shell....| 3,310,650 | 3,382,866 | 3,137,130 | 2,609,040 | 1,258,217 278,001 35 885 28,150 346,320 | 1,988,957 | 3,676,127 | 4,384,157 + 

Eggs, out of shell. 80,144 106 ,932 86,793 66 ,673 62,284 55,844 73 842 39,784 36,073 32,957 172,737 269,726. 3 

Butter....,.....| 1,451,021 | 1,421,100 | 1,169,867 926 ,658 673 59614) 512,849 296 ,064 94,966 105,564 56,090 330,469 | 1,422,288 

Oleomargarine. . . 4,720 3,402 5,598 5,763 5,194 4,967 2,282 2,350 1,830 2,046 1,453 779 s 
Ss 

mm Se = 

REPORT BY MONTHS OF FOODS IN COLD STORAGE FROM JULY, 1921, TO JULY, 1922 Ss 

(The amounts given represent pounds except in the case of eggs it represents dozens) = 
ee 5 ee ae 

Articles July August September | October November | December January February March April | May June ty 

Meats: $ 
Beef (all kinds)| 331,985 204 517 217 634 416,203 988,252 | 1,254,846 | 1,216,507 | 1,263,935 | 1,214,438 | 1,108,699 | 1,025,577 796 641 & 

ames ey “4 44,793 230 ,023 31,602 39,885 51,862 55,277 62,906 78 690 84,336 67 ,230 57,137 77,425 = 

utton an 2 
Lamb...... 32,612 29 988 28,978 36 432 27 366 30,270 17,615 14,476 16,311 13,003 11,333 15,057 3 

Pork (all kinds)| 1,103,052 | 1,062,385 842,073 258 883 212,073 298 , 193 358 846 444,373 512,837 581,817 636 625 734,982 = 

Lard...........-| 881,939 515 602 593 ,202 635 ,202 454,359 35 526 196 875 217,125 387,264 234,709 90 245 216,926 = 

MMM wicca 5 suet 261,805 446,790. 268 840. 409 528 885,662 | 1,265,671 930,746 556 852 117,518 86,099 123 236, 356,057 2 

Poultry......... 61 84614, 56,7401] 107,17434| 182,418!9) 4815409) 568,129 548 868 489,85014| 377,492%4] 254,84234] 178,735 103 , 10914 > 

GOOD 500.5 94's 17,149 17,182 17,314 16,697 16,454 7,307 15,237 25,140 20,733 20 368 20 428 20,586 $ 

Eggs, in shell....| 4,488,118 | 4,740,317 | 3,658,997 | 2,826,590 | 1,280,275 309 688 74,220 1,620 187,685 | 1,810,861 | 4,385,202 | 6,151,400 = 

Eggs, out of shell. 119,754 162,586 117,076 84,151 100,281 66 ,693 44,818 33 ,061 27,046 42,974 152,064 186 ,945 = 

Butter..........] 1,562,372 | 1,312,403 89918314] 655 ,50014| 482,047 358 ,737 277 ,600 147,579 23 629 9,181 280,293 937 331 

Oleomargarine. . . 545 341 876 840 1,215 1,613 1,370 1,270 1,640 436 826 482 

ee 
_ 
Pe



CONVICTIONS 
e 

oo 
ann nae ~~ 

Date Defendant = Cause of Action | Trial Judge | Fine or Forfeiture & 

Sea oss ot 
att eee eee ne 

s 

1920 
$ 

July 7 | HLS, Bennett, Clayton...............] Manufacturing and selling cheese containing more 
= 

: than 40% moisture. .ccesscenssecceeeesegzates| Code Taylor, Barron... 5..+..+-+.++++++] $26 and caste, s 

July 9. | Max P. E, Radloff, Hustisford. .......| Operating a cheese factory in an unsanitary condition. Judge Licht, Beaver Dam (11.525222| Fine suspended on payment of costs =, 

July 14 | Andrew Rendmeister, Jet. City, R. 2.. Using an unclean, filthy, obnoxious milking mal oe W. H. Getts, Grand Rapids..............-| $25 and costs 

July 15 | RR McCarthy, Oshikosh............| For the selling of cream in the city of Oshkosh below 
= 

‘ aN en crecccczezevseaeseegueess| Judge A. W. Goss, Oshkosh...........-.+.] $26 and coste = 

July 17 | J.P. Wilferd, Baldwin...............] Manufactured and prepared food for sale under un-| : & 

sanitary conditions.) ........c-c+.2.01-+..+++| As R Kibby, New Richmond, ........-..- $25 and costs = 

July 21 | W. M. Essex, Yuba, R. F. D..........] Maintaining and operating a cheese facotry in an un- < = 

p SRnItATy eOMdiGd te rssecceaescceeeeesesz-| Be Q. Curtis, Richland Otr............-.++] $26.and costs & 

July 27 | L.S. Ryan, Blanchardville............| Failure to wash and return empty ice cream cans in ‘ . > 

i bed UC nnn cece necccsscesseeesseeso] Cs Vickers, Sr., Blanebardville...........-] $26 and conte 

July 27 A. Wolpert, Racine. ceccevcovses| Selbng "Garplone” as miley, 000000000000) BB, Burgess, Racine... .+-.reoreerres Suspended upon payment of costs = 

July 28 | Harty "Timm, Green Bay..........|/Making skim cheese in the form of American cheese. . N.J. Monahan, Green Bay............+..| $50 and costs = 

July 30 | Ast Bros., Dodgeville......-.........| Maintaining and operating a cheese factory and keep- ‘ =. 

fan ateneile in an unsanitary condition...........| T-H, Arthur, Dodgeville,...............-| $25 and costs 2 

July 30 | Mt, Vernon Ch. Co., Rewey, R. 1.....| Maintaining and operating a cheese factory in an un- i 

Panitary conditiCn.s..scc+secccresevseessauzse| Tp H. Arthur, Dodgeville.............+-++] $28 and costs 8 

July 30 | M. F. Krobn, R. 6, Campbellsport.....| Operating a cheese factory in an unsanitary condition. | W. Justin, Fond du Lbs orco decid fb ss oxmta 2 

‘Aug. 2 | Valentine Arndt, Thorp........0... ++ Selling milk in dirty open seamed cans. vo oee.| Inds Snyder, Thorp.................+0+] $25 and costs x 

Aug. 2 | John Heiman, R. 2, Thorp..........- Selling milk in eans which were open seamed... “TEES, Snyder, Thorp... 2.050.000.0522] $25 and coats 

aed | ean eeoner,'Re1,'Thorp. .....-....| Selling milk in dirty open seamed cans.............] L.J. Snyder, Thorp... ..+.-.-2--+-+r+0+5 $25 and costs = 

Seo | Meee Smith, Thorp..)s.. o-cs..+-| Selling milk which was unsanitary. ..............+.] Led. Snyder, Thorp... ..2.+++2+27-0000+ $25 and costs s 

Aue | Poort ehults, Re 2 Thorp...........| Selling milks in dirty open seamed cans..............| Ld, Snyder, Thorp... .-2.-2.00-000002 $25 and coste & 

Sean eee Thorp’ ...-sn.........-| Selling milk which was unsanitary. ............+.++] Led. Snyder, Thorp. ...-..+0+-++-++202+7+ $25 and costs 

Aug. 2 | Fred Dreisen, Thorp..........-+---+- Selling milk in dirty open seamed cans, SUEY. Bayder, Thorp......0.......e0.++0+.| $26 and costs a 

Feed | Grea Merting, Thorp.........c......{ Selling milk in cans which were dirty and open seamed) L. J. Snyder, Thorp......-...----+-+--+7+ $25 and costs s 

‘Aug. 2 | Wm, Piper, Thorp.............---+++| Selling unsanitary milk... ---: 0 -0-si ioe - L. J. Snyder, Thorp................+--+-| $25 and costs 3 

‘Aug, 2.| William Wilhelm, Thorp............-| Selling milk in cans, eovers of which were dirty and 
= 

. pen peated cc ars.ssescncescssseserseseseoess| De Qe Bayer Thon... ..0+-0rssersserres $25 and costs =. 

Aug. 2 Joe Boryesices, Thorp _ccevsecesee-) Selling mille which was unsanitary. ................] Led, Snyder, Thorp......+++++sss00sss00+ $25 and costs & 

Aug. 2 Peter Papiernel morD LL] Selling mille in dirty eans........0c.0cc0ccccesesee| Le Je Snyder, Thorp. ....--2+rererersees $25 and costs 2. 

Aug. 2 | George idle, Thorp’...........----| Selling milk in dirty open seamed cans... =< L. J. Snyder, Thorp... ............+-++++| $25 and costs $ 

Aug. 6 | Wm. F. Noulin, R. 2, Marathon City. .. Overrending Babcock test in determining per cent of 
= 

Wiel nc sesssccssseesssesssess+| Louis Machette, Wausau. ..........--+++-] $25 and costs § 

Aug. 7 | Pete Wurzer, Tester, Elton Hdw. Co., ° 
Elton... ........--+-+++-] Overreading Babcock test in determining per cent fat : ‘ 

TEE OA ee ee en oe nnn risen scss+sset Arthur Goodrich, Antigo.............+++.1 $96 and coste :



ee ‘ 

4 
4 

Aug. 7 | R.H.Talford, Thorp...............-| Selling milk in dirty seamed cans..............| L. J. Snyder, hha ee rice sakang seit Saree i 

‘Aug. 9 | Del, Woodruff, Logansville........... Delivering adulterated milk to a cheese factoty,..... Wise Cetie RicBland Gin. 00 00 $25 and coste : 
‘Aug. 11| B.A. Gromoll, Plymouth.............| Delivering unsanitary milk to a cheese factory, said) : 

3 ‘ ‘milk also drawn from diseased cows..........-.--| D. Mahlsted, Plymouth...........+..++.+| $25 and costs by 
Aug. 11 | Christ Petersen, Nash..............+-| Did sell and offer for gale adulterated cream. ........| Judge Garvin, Ashland..............-+.--| $26 and coats = 
‘Aug. 14| W.A. Fink, Onkfield................-| For the using of a milking machine in an unsanitary| z 

COndILION.. eee. eeeeeesegesesssesecgeessses] Ry C, Fairbanks, Fond du Lac. ........-..|.$25 and costs : 
‘Aug. 20 | Eggiman Bros., Mt. Horeb...........| Allowing their cheese factory to be operated in an un- = 

pnctiiey mic Biba cena rt ha Henry Casson, Madison...............---| $25 and costs 

Aug. 20 | Robert Schaller, Riley..............--] Maintaining his cheese factory in an unsanitary se 

; condition. .........0,-csecseesereeae es se+es+| Henry Casson, Madigon..........-06+++++ $25 and costs 

‘Aug. 20 | Gottlieb Gammeter, Mt. Horeb.......} Maintaining his cheese factory and utensils in an un- i 
tanitary condition. ...--vse-c---s-;se--e+s,| Henry Casson, Madigon,...........-..-+.] $26 and costs = 

Aug. 23 | Arnold H. Kempen, R.3,Coleman.....] Unsanitary and dirty utensils in cheese factory at} a" 
aa Klondike........c.pscceeseusseessgeeeeeesneee| Se Ay Donlevy, Oconto, ......600s+++s+++] $25 and coats ‘ $ ; 

Aug. 24 | Thomas Williams, Wldorado..........| For delivering milk to the cheese factory in unsanitary s 
Ese bes mill COMB... .eseu.cevszeuyeeeesseeseseee+| Re C, Fairbank, Fond du Lae.........-+++ Sot gad oots 3 

Aug. 24 | Herman 0. Zich, Lindsey.......----+ Operating an unsanitary cheese factory. ............| R.E. Andrews, Marshfield.............--- costs 3. 

Aug. 26 | Frank Petersen, Allenville............ For operating an unsanitary milking machine. .......| Matt Ransch, Neenah............+-+-++++ $25 and costs Ce 

Bopt. 1.| F. P. Haim, Belmont,.........:s.c+.| Adulterated milk... ...0+-c0ccce-seeececeeesee] Js Martin, Darlington. .........-...++++++| $25 and costs 
Sept, 1| K. Kamerude, Darlington..........,-| Unsanitary milk, dirty utensils, filthy barn..........| J. Martin, Darlington..................+.| $26 and costs S 
Sept. 1 | Herman Kammer, Blanchardville, R.3.] Maintaining his cheese factory in an unsanitary] s. 

Condition, ........-.csc.cs+ceesseeeceeeeeeeee+| Henry Casson, Madigon..............+.++| $25 and costs Ss 
Sept. 3 | Frank De Cleene, R. 2, Coleman...... Operating cheese factory without 8 lenge... J. A. Donlevy, Oconto... .............-+-| $25 and costs < 
Sept, 3 | Henry T. Huebner, Pittsville..........|’ Maintaining premises and utensils in an unsanitary . 

‘ : ¥ ConditION.........sssssssseeseeeeeeseeeeseeees{ Ce As Boorman, Wisconsin Rapids.........| $26 and costs 
Sept. 11 | Al, Schiller, Henks Mineral Spring Co.,] ey 

Waukesha...............:.....++.| Using eaccharine in soda water and ginger ale........| J. E. Thomas, Waukesha..............-+.] $25 and costs 
Sept. 13 | Henry Rux, Athens.................-| Maintaining premises and utensils in an unsanitary Cs} 

: ConditION. vo. .eeeceecssesseressgegese-+acz+| Job H. Jenkins, Athens............-+.+.] $26 and costs : 

Sept. 16 | Werner Scheidegger, Mt. Horeb.......| Maintaining his separator pipeline in a filthy condition $ 
; ; and supply tank not protected....-...--...-....| Aug. C. Hoppmann, Madison.............] $25 and coste & 

Sept. 21 | A. Mazurine, Racine...,.............| Selling ice cream containing less than 14% milk fat. .. B. ft. Gurges, Racine..............s...+.] $25 and coats 
Sept. 21 | Chas. Daebel, Almanaris Mineral Spr. a 

Co, Waukesha.................---| Using saccharine in soda water and ginger ale........| J. E. Thomas, Waukesba.............---.] $25 and costs Sis 

Kept. 22 | J.J. Matenaer, R. 3, West Bend. :-...| Sale of adulterated milk, said milk containing less than| 3 
8.5 per cent of ‘solids, not fat ................-..| Chas. 8, Hayden, West Bend.............] $25 and costs = 

Sept. 22 | R. O, Weege, R: 3, Watertown........| Operating an unsanitary milking machine..........| Ferd N. Schmutzler, Watertown, .........| $26 and costs = 

Sept. 22 | Frank Plasil, R. 3, Watertown........| For keeping his dairy barn in a very unsanitary & 
CONGO. «..sc sscrsseeseseeesiescvsezsse| Ferd N. Schmutaler, Watertown..........| $50 and costs = 

Sept. 22 | Hugo Kaufman, R. F. D., Plymouth. ..| Manufacturing adulterated cheese too high in moisture] D. Mableted, Plymouth. .................] $35 and costs 3 

Rept, 22 | W.0, Stanton, R-F.D. Sheboygan Falls| Manufacturing adulterated cheese too high in moisture] D. Mablsted, Plymouth. .............+.+.] $25 and costs S 
Sept. 30 | Ben Swahofer, West Allis.............| Selling soda water containing saccharine... Geo. Page, Milwaukee... ................] $25 and costs 3 

Oct. 1 | HJ. Comlon, Kenosha..............| Selling ice cream containing less than 14% milk fat. .| H. J. Tulley, Kenosha; ..............+..-] $25 and costs 
Oct. 1 .| Peter Beck, Lomira..................| Operating milking machine in unsanitary condition... - Sourherring, Mayu, ..<..2-..--.--. $50 and costs 
See OT RD. Berkott Oostburg 22.20.0020.) Offering for sale adulterated cheese, .........-...:-1 Ts. Volk, Plymouth....00.2.0.0..2...,.1 $25 and coats i
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- 1920 = 
Oct. 5 | Bernard Freeze, R. 3, Thorp..........] Selling milk in very dirty and open seamed cans.....| L J. Snyder, Thorp. -.-.2+000-0+010+ $25 and costs se 
Oct. 8 | Mike Ravorda, Antigo... '-........,| Selling adultorated milky.s+..crsscessscsss+ssss0s Krikur Gosdrch, tiga. 200202002052.) $25 and costs s 
Oct. 5 | Chas. Steinfest, Antigo...............| Selling adulterated milk...) ..............+..+..,| Arthur Goodrich, Antigo. .............-..| $25 and costs 
Oct: 5 | James Benson, Monroe ..............| Selling honey in package form, name, address and = 

net contents not stated.............es..e.ss+004| W. T. Saucerman, Monroe................| Suspended on payment of costs = 
Oct. 6 | Julius Halle, R. 5, Greenwood.........| For selling unsanitary milk. ......................| Osear Schoengarth, Neillsville.............| $25 and costs z 
Oct. 6 | W.A. Dreibelbis, Monroe............| Selling honey in package form net contents not stated .| W. T. Saucerman, Monroe..........------| Suspended on payment of costs 8 
Oct. 6 | I. Tochtermann, Monroe.............| Selling honey in package form which was not labeled| W. T. Saucermann, Monroe.......-.------| Suspended on payment of costs = 
Oct. 9 | A. Oertel, New Lisbon...............| Conducting an unsanitary meat market............| J. H, Marsh, New Lisbon.............-++-] $25 and costs & 
Oct. 9 | Charlie Haut, R. 2, Plymouth....-...] Delivering adulterated milk to a cheese factory, = 

watered milk..........ssscsessegcszeeeeeessese] De Mahloted, Plymouth...........+++++++| $25 and costs 
Oct. 9 | F. H. Riley, New Richmond..........} Maintaining utensils for handling milk in an unsani- : v 

tary condition... -s-.ssssssices-s-ycsecs++e+4{ Ae R. Kibby, New Richmond.............] $26 and costs = 
Oct. 12 | Vandy W. Pipal, Blue River..........| Maintaining and operating a cheese factory and =: 

utensils in an unsanitary condition...............| Wm, K, Payne, Boscobel.................] $25 and costs Pr 
Oct. 15 | Dan Fries, R.F. D.,Juda............| Adulteration of milk.....................,....+++| W.'T. Saucerman, Monroe................] Suspended upon payment of costs 
Oct. 20 | Blumenfeld & Feinberg, Baraboo. .....| Exposing bakery goods to dust, flies and other con- a 

tamination.........c.ccupseceeegeseeeeeeeceses| Hy Te Halotead, Baraboo. ..........+++++.] $20 and costs = 
Oct. 21 | B. Lazzeroni, Lake Geneva...........] Failure to properly wash and return ice eream cans. .| R. D. Short, Lake Geneva................] $26 and costa a 
Oct. 25 | Gust Firchow, Andrus...............| Acting as butter maker without first obtaining a 

: HiceNse......2sccecesesesviseeusqeeseesezesss] Henry Vold, Balam Lake.............--.] $2\and costs b>] 
Oct. 27 | Geo. Geyer & Geo. Walker, Cuba City.| Maintaining and operating a cheese factory in an S 

i unsanitary condition...........c..e0sccsecees| As B, Andrews, Cuba City................] $25 and costs & 
Oct. 27 | Christ Bolche, R. 1, Woodman........| Engaging in the manufacture of cheese as cheese 

y maker without a license......................04| C. W. Burrow, Lancaster.................] $25 and costs a 
Oct. 27 | Fred‘Doubleday, Janesville...........| Adulteration’of milk.......00000000..00 00000) HLL Maxfield, Janesville: <°0000000..55..] $25 and costs S 
Oct. 29 | Eldridge Stanton & Fred Jentz, R. 6, 3 

Platteville.................++.++++|Maintaining and operating a cheese factory without 
"Vg license 80 to d0..+.....6.cceepeececeecseeeeeeee| Ce W. Burrows, Lanoaster.............+.] $25 and costs 3 

Oct. 20 | C. E. Brownell & C. E. Becker, Stitzer.] Maintaining and operating a cheese factory in an S 
4 unsanitary condition..............+.+..+++s++++| C. W. Burrows, Lancaster............-+5+] $25 and costs & 

Oct. 20 | Fred Kessler, Janesville..............] Adulteration of milk..20200000000.0000..0..200..] HLL. Maxfield, Janesville. ...............] $50 and costs so 
Oct. 80 | Arthur P. Issac, Fond du Lac, R: 7....| Maintaining his cheese factory utenails in an unsani- 3 

. , tary condition............00c00e0:g0ceeeeuee20s| Ry, Rairbanks, Fond du Lac, ...........] $25 and costs ine 
Nov. 3 | A. Schile, Pt; Washington... Making and selling soda water containing saccharine) N. H. Roden, Pt. Washington.............| $26 and costs 
Nov. 5 | Henry J.’Kohlmann, R. 1, Calvary....| Maintaining his cheese factory in an unsanitary] 

condition, ............ssecvssseeeeeeeeeeeersst RC, Fairbank, Fond du Lae.............] $25 and costs € 

° 

° ’



Nov. 5 | Havey Bros., Rosendale..............] Premises filthy from open cesspool 3 steps from intake) 
and factory door, food not protected from flies and’ 
noxious Od0r8....ssssss-rs.es+sc0-sa-eea-s-++| RoC, Fairbank, Fond du Lac...........-.] $88 and costs 

Nov. 6 Fie ame NB es pons ket Selling cheese containing more than 40% of moisture | Frank Fernstahl, Colby.................-| $25 and costs b> 
Nov. 10 | C. Wessel, R. F. D., Monroe..........| Adulteration of milk..........-..+s.sse+eeeeee+++] We T, Saucerman, Monroe.............+..| $25 and costs o> 
Nov. 12 L: Hartwig, Janesville......0/0000.0.. Adulterated milk... 0... ...0csscceeuseeeeeceae| He L, Maxfield, Janesville,...........+..+] $25 and costs cn] 
Nov. 23 | John Rufner, Hartford...............| Manufacturing for sale adulterated cheese, high| $ 

i moisture brick cheese.............+.-++++++++..| ©, 8. Hayden, West Bend....,...........] $25 and costs ai 
Nov. 28 | Gottfried Bachman, R. 1, Oshkosh..... Meicinising his cheese factory utensils in an unsani- 

’ tary condition..........ecscescccecuzeerseerse+] As He Goss, Osbkooh..............s0.+++.] $25 and costa S 
Nov. 23 | J.J. Hickey, Rhinelander............] For maintaining his premises and utensils in an un- . 7 

, sanitary condition... ---s.-,++-.+.-+-..| F.C. Smith, Rhinelander...:..........++.] Coste of trial imposed 
Nov. 23 | Jim Reed, Rhinelander...............| For maintaining premises and utensils in an unsani-| = 

‘ tary condition..........2..ess0sceeesseceeesse+] Fy C. Smith, Rhinelander.................| Coste of trial imposed e 

Nov. 23 | Dalton & Leary, Janesville. .......... Returning ice cream cans to manufacturer dirty. .--| H. L. Maxfield, Janesville.......2........| $25 , 4 s 
Nov. 23 | Grebe & Newman, Janesvilic..........| Returning ice cream cans dirty..................+-| H- Ls Maxfield, Janesville. <2. 0000..022..] $25 $ 
Nov. 24 | Wm. Leng, Janesville................| Returning ice cream cans to manufacturer dirty.....| H. L. Maxfield, Janesville. ......00...2...] $25 = 
Nov. 24 | James Papalexis, Janesville. ....1.111"| Returning ice cream cans to manufacturer dirty... | H. L. Maxfield, Janesville, «0000 00.00..0.] $25 2a 
Nov. 24 | ‘Allis Razook, Janesville..............| Returning ice eream cans to manufacturer dirty... .| H. L. Maxfield, Janesville. «0.0... 0.) $25 3 
Nov. 29 | John H. Shew, Princeton............. Gong eaten et Reken Orr 3 ee sis H. E. Megow, Princeton.................| $25 and costs 
Nov. 20 | Sparta Bottling Works, Sparta...) Use f saccharine in manufacture of pop.-.........-| C. T. Lamson, Sparta... 0221.2...) $25 and costs S 
Nov. 30| A. Heilmann, Tomah.’ ..............| Exposing bakery goods to contamination...........| C.'T. Lamson, Sparta... -...............-] $25 and costs s 
Nov 30 | Geo. B. Miller, R. F, D., Hubertus... . AEE CAT i ieee) SLE ER HE Hae unsani- = 

tary milk... 00.5.0 sssesceeseeqeeeeseeseeese| James E, Thomas, Waukesha.............] $25 and costs s 
Nov. 30 | Jos. Markel, R. F. D., 80. Germantown Fos sntiog 18 nomen and offering for sale unsani- a 

tary mille... ee... .eecceceeeeeqevseateeesen+| James E, Thomas, Waukesha,............] $25 and costs 2 
Noy. 30 | John Roskopf, R. 1, So. Germantown. . |For having in possession and offering for sale unsani- a 

tary miK..........scseeeeeseeeeeeeeseeeeseeee| James E, Thomas, Waukesha.............| $25 and costs 
Nov. 30 | Herbert J. Krenser Jr., R. 1, Menomo- I 

nee Full...-...c-etcevess+-sse++:] For having in possession and offering forsale unsan- = 
‘ tary milk... ....ce..cceceusegerqeceeaeeeeese,] James E, Thomas, Waukesha.............| $25 and costs $ 

Nov. 30 | Henry Schilling, R. 2, Menomonee Falls| For foving possession and offering for sale unsani- a 
tary milk... ....cescceusezeegeeseeeeeeeeze+{ James E, Thomas, Waukesha.............] $25 and costs 

Noy. 30 | Henry J. Hauser, R. 1, So. Germantown Yon Dayibg in piseconioa ana of sing Ue sal unsani- Q 
2 tary Milk. escvceegeseesseeeseee.{ James E, Thomas, Waukesha..........,.,] $26 and costs $ 

Nov. 30 | Jake Schmitt, R. 2, Menomonee Falls. .| For being ie eeence and offering for sale unsani- = 
‘ tary Miles eee cceeevsessseseseasseeesa-[ James E, Thomas, Waukesha.............| Fine remitted on payment of costs = S 

Nov. 30 | Wm. Liebau, R. 2, Menomonee Falls,..| For mye possession and offering for sale unsani- S. 
tary MK... eee eeececeeaeegeeeeeseteseeesa,{ James B, Thomas, Waukesha.............] $25 and costs & 

Noy. 30 | John Krenser, R.F.D., So. Germantown! For having in possession and offering for sale unsani- = 
tary milk... eee eeeeeeeeeceeeeeceaeeesee ee] James E. Thomas, Waukesha..............] $25 and costa z 

Nov. 30 | Flambau Ch. Co., Holeomb...........| For selling or offering for sale adulterated cheese. ...| G. W. Williams, Ladysmith...............] $25 and costs s 

Dec. 1 | Gottfried Bachman, R. 1, Oshkosh. ...| Manufacturing for sale adulterated American cheese 3 
with 44.55% moisture. ............+++0sse+ee+e] A, H, Goss, Osbkosh..........6++++.+++++| $25 and costs 

Dec. 2 | Ed. Easler, R. F. D., Monroe.........| Adulteration of milk. ..........0cceseeeeeeeeenee ME Reon eae sion ass8 0782 $25 and costs 
Dec, 2 A. W. Guetzkow, Sauk City..........] Use of benzoate of soda in pop.................-..| Adolph Ambro, Baraboo. .;..............1 $25 and costs ~ 

o
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1920 s Dec. 2 | F.G. Kessler, Baraboo. .. --..+| Use of saecharine in pop. ... veceeeseeseeses| Adolph Ambro, Baraboo «...] $25 and costs > Dec. 3 | J. Kaufman, Madison LIN) Selling storage egas for fresh eggs..00.0000 00000 A.C, Hoppman, Madison................| Suspended on payment of costs : Dec. 3 | F. Sette, Iron Ridge... LIU] Operating his cheese factory tn aan‘ unsanitary ‘and > : unfit condition, «00... si sseeseceseeeveessane+{ ©, 8, Hayden, West Bend................{ $50 and costs ay Dec. 6 | Jos. Kastner, Milwaukee. . | Keeping food in cold storage for a period of more than = ; 12 months without a permit....................| Geo. B. Page, Milwaukee.................] $25 and costs =: Dec. 7 | Wm. Wunnicke, Tavera..............| Falsely manipulating the Babeock test at a ereamery| §.G. Curtis; Richland Ctr... || $23 and conte s Dee. 8 | Rhinelander Cry. & Prod. Co.,’ Rhine- 
$ Hander. 5 nee eeaeaetses+ziu.+| Selling adulterated butter. .......0:...0+ess0+004 Os JF, Sanith, Rhtnelander.................] $86:and costa = Dec. 8 | Rhinelander Cry. & Prod. @o., Rhine- 
2, Dee. 10 | mide abla, Beas Sigs For selling adulterated butter ‘utter in ead 'gdarggol Co Fe Smiths Rhinelander................,] $86 and costs = C. ‘ax Gronik, Milwaukee, Badger State | Keeping liquid eggs and wi mutter in storage! Creamery ani rceais ees for ute inn it one Wit ee Geo. E. Page, Milwaukee.................] $500 and costs. . y Dee. 10 | Martin L. Falk, R. 1, Black Greek...” Qperating a cheese factory in an unsanitary condition] A.M. Spencer, Appleton... ....°........-] $50 and costs S Dec. 13 | Clark McCutcheon, Spring Green... | Manufacturing for sale or exchange an adulterated p 5 : article of food, to-wit American cheese, sn, H. C. Purdy, Spring Green... ceeseeesss| $25 and costs < Dee. 15 | Rhinelander Cry .Co., Rhinelander...| Manufacturing adulterated butter.................| C.F/Smith, Rhinelander... || $38 and Sous Dee. 15 | W. F. Siepert, Montello..............] Conducting an unsanitary meat market......)....|| F.J. Walsh’ Montello................... || $28. amd costa S Dec. 20 eorge German, Campbellsport. ......] Manufacture of high moisture cheese...........)!"] RG. Fairbank, Fond du'iae....” |.) ..7_| $28 and eosts = Dec. 21 | Ed. Bartelt, R. 3, West Bend....-....] Manufacture of high moisture cheese... ""|.... || C1, Hayden, West Bend... | $28 and gosta. = Dec. 21 | Wm. De Munck, R. 1, Calvary... ....| Manufacture of high moisture American cheese......| R. C. Fairbank, Fond du Lac...........| $28 and ete iy Dec. 21 | B.M. Codman, Sparta......-........] Misbranding and adulterating vanilla... ©. Le Vasmaon, Sparta. oo. 0 00000000) $25 and costs = Dec. 22 | Edward Marsicek, Kewaunee..." .'| Unsanitary cheese factory and utensils, ............| Anton Schauer: Remaunee, 200000000 $25 and costs $ Dee. 22 | E. J. Roll, Mayville.................] Manufacture of high moisture brick cheese... ..|| J.D. Lyons, Beaver Dam................| $28 and Seats a % 

1921 5 Jan. 3 | Chester Peterson, Blue River.........] Manufacturing cheese containing more than 40% of| ey : MOIBtUTC. see seeeee ees ase eessssss esse] 8G. Curtis, Richland Ctr................| $25 and costs Jan. 5 | Herman Koopsel, Mayville. ..........] Manufacture of high moisture brick cheese...” '| J.D. Lyons; Beaver Dam...) | Sob and Coats Jan. 6 | Joseph A. Bauer, Spring Green.......:| Manufacturing cheese containing more than 40% 3. be MOIBEUFC. «2. eee eieceeeeeaeaesseessessssss| Adolph Andro, Baraboo..................| $25 and costs Jan. 10 | Christian Schlicke, Burnett...........| For the manufacture of adulterated cheese... J; D. Lyons, Beaver Dam................] Suspended on payment of costs ‘ é Jan. 13 | Andrew Floo, Eland. ................] Selling adulterated mill.............20+00..00...,| HL, Buthy Shawano. 2. 2.200000200°27] gaptema aan fon. 18 | Mike Hulehan, Eland...-............| Selling adulterated milk. 220000000000020020020] 900: Butht Shawano. 00000000) gag ag came 2 Jan. 14 | M. J. Power Company, Madison... | Operating a cold storage without a license and not $ ; properly marking eggs in storage................ $..C. Hopman, Madioon...........+.+.. $50 and costs "f Jan, 15 Henry Mecdke, Algoma... -......... High moisture cheese.............05.. 0 Joseph uenek, Algoma... sicscessss] $25 and costs Jan. 19 | William Fredrich, Watertown. ..... "| For sale of cream containing less than 18% fat...” Schuntaler, Watertown. ............/! $25 and costs 

. 
ag 
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Jan. 19 | Wm. Fassbender, Richfeld...........] For having in possession with intent to sell cheese| J 
j containing more than 42% moisture. .......-. +++ GG Hares Wank eae wens ecvhr tee $25 and costs 

Jan. 20 | SB. Gooder, Eau Claire... 0.00... Sale of unsanitary milk (mil from dirty cans). “[!)] Henry McBain, Eau Claire...............] $25 and costs ! 

Jan. 21 | Blodgett & Sons Co., Marshfield... .. . ees d storage without a license and not) 
> 

Lap marking goodstherein.........2-+.0c0+| seeeeeeeeseescseeenetenseteneneeeeeer $1000 and costs a 

Jan. 25 | N. P. Strobel, Campbellsport. .......- For the manufacture and sale of cheese containing ¥ 
noes than 40°F of moisture»... -----------+--| RC. Fairbanks, Fond du Lac............| $25 and costs 3 

Jan. 25 | Joseph Kody, So. Milwaukee.........| For the sale of adulterated milk .........-...-.++-] Geo. W. Page, Milwaukee. ........2+-++.+ $25 and costs = 

Jan oF | Ray Montanye, Baraboo.............| Selling adulterated mill, 0.05.00... 104.004] H. I Halstead, Baraboo, .......+-.++../- $25 and costs rm 

Jan, 27 | Carl Radtke, Stratford...............] Maintaining premises’and utensils of cheese factory 
: 

3 ‘nan unsamtary condition...............+.++++| Louis Marchetti, Wausau... ............] $25 and costs 8 

Jan. 27 | §.G. Smith, Chippewa Falls........-+ Did sell and offer forsale unsanitary milk... F. W. Jenkins, Chippewa Falls............| $25 and costs 

Jan 34 | Jos, Kastner, Milwaukec.............| Keeping food in cold storage more than one year....| Aug, Backus, Milwaukee. ........-0.-++« Suspended upon payment of costs = = 

Jan, 28 | Anton Procheron, Wausau............ Selling adulterated milk: nesses ss ssst+essc,] Louis Marchetti, Wausau.................] $25 and costs ' > 

Jan, 28 | Arthur Braash, Oshkosh,............:] Manufacture for sale cheese containing more than 3 5 

40% of MoiRtURe.. sco yecveeeqeeevessoseneses] Ae Hy Goa, Onbkooh...........-..++0+++4] $25 and costs $ 

Feb. 1| Henry Bolli, Beaver Dam............| Manufacture of high moisture cheese containing i 
¢ ; more than 42% 0 +-.oeeccuceoncecvsesesseeee| We M, Clifford, Sumeau............+.+++-] $28 and costs a 

Feb. 1 | Louis Hansen, Superior . ao Selling nad offering for eale estalterated eres... [7°] B.S. Parker, Superior....................| $25 and costs 3 

Feb.) | ICC. Levings, Superior...............| Did sell and offer for sale adulterated eream........| F. 8. Parker, Superior. ....-......0+-.+++ $25 and costs | 

Feb. 2 G.C. Simons, Superior. ;.. 222.) Did sell and offer for sale adulterated cream, ..-....] F: 8. Parker, Superior «i. 0- 00000002 $25 and costs S 

Feb. 2 | Norman Sargent, Rhinelander ~] Selling unsanitary mill... .....c0..0cec.e00+0ss+e-] Chas. B. Smith, Rhinelander ............-] $25 and costs s 

Feb. 2 J.J, Hickey, Rhinelander. COT] Selling adulterated mith). 00000000 00000000000 000.) Chas. F. Smith, Rhinelander..............] $76 and costs = 

Fee: 3. | Ghiristian B- Christiansen, Superior... | Did sell and offer for sale adulterated butter. .......] F. 8. Parker, Superior........0.+.0.+0+0» $25 and costs : < : 

Fep: 3 | Ed. O. Hoven, Superior..........-...| Did sell and offer for sale adulterated cream. ......| F. 8. Parker, Superior.....-..-.......- «| $25 and costs 

Feb. 4 | John Saunders, Superior............. Did by himself, his servant or agent sell adulterated $ 

é MIR. ccs cecrensenseeceeveseseerecgeeseueescea] Ry 8, Parker, Buperion..........+.++++++++] $26 and oosta = 

Feb. 7 | Alex Dahlin, Wentworth.............| Did by himself, his servant or agent sell adulterated 
MBIIR, eeeeecrecsvevegseguueuegegevcesesseseese] Be Se Parker, Buperion....-..-++++++++++++] $25 and costa y ‘ 

Feb, 9 | Henry Donnatell, Spooner............] Did seli and offer for sale adulterated cream.........] Roger Ryan, Shell Lake..............+- $25 and coste e 

Fee: 9 | Chas Russel, Superior... ........-..| Did sell and offer for sale adulterated cream. .......| F. 8. Parker, Superior, .....0.-+0.006+01 $25 and costs $ 

Feb. 9 | Henry Donnatell, Spooner... Did sell and offer for sale unsanitary milk and cream Roger Ryan, Shell Lake.................-] $25 and costs a 

Feb. 9 | S.M, Wabl, Columbus....°...... Manufacturing and selling adulterated butter ,......| R. E. Mitehel, Portage. LLLLTIIII| $25 and costs 

Feb. 15 | H.E. Briggs, Lone Rock.............| Failure to return ice cream cans to manufacturer a 

: Within 72 OU... .c.csescceseesceseeseeseee+| Be B. Shannon, Tone Rook. ;...........--] $25 and costs s 

Feb. 18 | B. Lavalle, Chippewa Falls...........] For selling adulterated cream :. ; °°") BW Jenkins, Chippewa Fails..........-.| $25 and costs = 

Feb, 21 | Jos, Smith, Milwaukee...............| Selling and offering for sale adulterated food (rotten, = 

‘ CEB) sce gsgesicegeceeceveseeeesesessvseseses) Geo, K, Page, Milwaukee... ......-.+.+++] $100 and costa. 5 gi; 

Feb, 26 | A.J. Booker, Hurley..............+..| For selling adulterated cream. :................,..| Griff Thomas, Hurley...........+..++0+++ Judgment stayed & 

Feb, 28 | Joseph Habermacher, Fisk............| For the manufacture of American cheese containing) fi =. 

: more than 40% moisture. ......-.---s+:+4.,..0.| Fred Beglinger, Oshkosh...............++ $25 and costs S 

Feb, 28 | Walter Shambau, Two Rivers,........] Short weight on package of beans represented 9 Ibs. P x 

: was Only-8 IDs. e esses cseseeeeveeesocseeaee-| Av Hh Sehmidt, Two Rivers............-+.] $10 and costa 3 

Mar. 1 | Erwin Lickinger, Whitelaw, .........] Selling 44 Ib. 10 o2. of pork and representing it as : : 
47 IDG... --.s-cccssssssvevsrveqesssessezeaees| As H. Schmidt, Manitowoc. ..............] $10 and costs 

Mar, 1 | Frank Bauer, R. 1, Kewaunee.........! Selling 14 ibe. of meat and representing it as 15 Ibs..! A. H. Schmidt, Manitowoe..............+++ $10 and costs A 
3
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Date Defendant Cause of Action | Trial Judge | Fine or Forfeiture > 

& Peacehaven seo dibsoens tlm ops sc | cr ieee el ase ated casein | pteoants pia dierent S 

1921 = 
Mar. 7 | Jos. Model, Milwaukee...............| Delivering adulterated food (rotten eggs)...........| Geo. E. Page, Milwaukee... s+ss+.| $50 and costs 
Mar. 11 | Ole. Wahl, Superior..................] Did as agent or servant manufacture and sell adul- x > 

terated butter, below legal standard in fat........| F. 8. Parker, Superior....................] $25 and costs > 
Mar. 15 | David Gobeli, Bruce.................| Offering for sale brick gheese containing more than a i a 

42% moisture......6.0c00n0ccecceesezueceseses{ Gs H, Williams, Ladysmith....,..........] $25 and costs = 
Mar. 15 | Paul A. Yeager, Ladysmith...........| Offering for sale American cheese containing more ne i S 

‘ than 40% moisture. ......4.....-.+0.++0+s+++,| G. H. Williams, Ladysmith...............] $25 and costs a 
Mar, 17 | Fairmont Cry.,Green Bay............| Not properly marking butter and eggs with dates of $ 

i: cold storage. ag Niece hsleg ta Vga dy xpos 0 bye 3'cl| Me MOM NRM) MAPURE DAP c. 5 5. ese osndneee ef Mbeee = 
Mar. 22 | Max Gronik, Milwaukee.............| Transferring cold storage goods from one whse. to ; 3. 

another without permit. ........ 0... 0..60cees ee Poe ete MRR: oe tee coder $750 and costs = 
Mar. 23 | R. A. Converse, Sparta...............| Selling short weight on coal.............+0c0e0000e{ G ens ee sasaisdedeeessseee| Maw Re COND 
Mar. 23 | Jos. Smith, Milwaukee...............| Selling adulterated food, rotten eggs...............| Aug. Backus, Milwaukee:................] $150 and costs Ss 
Mar. 23 | Jos. Zeifert, R. 2, Oconto.............| Selling unsanitary milk...............-...6c00006 TEU RUM sts stants $25 and costs Ss 
Mar. 28 | B. W. Thew, Oshkosh................| For sale of adulterated cream. ..................+.| A+ H. Goss, Oshkosh...............-.+.+.] $25 and costs > 
Mar. 28 | M. M. Chase, Oshkosh...............| For the sale of adulterated cream..................| As H. Goss, Oshkosh.................+.+.] $25 and costs < 
Mar. 28 | D. R. Van Buren, Oshkosh. ..........| For the sale of adulterated cream..............,...| A. H. Goss, Oshkosh.................+.+.| $50 and costs 
Mar. 30 | Frank Leonard, Oshkosh.............| For the sale of milk handled in unsanitary utensils. .| A. H. Goss, Oshkosh..................++.| $25 and costs s$ 
Mar. 30 | H. W. Hauser, La Crosse.............| Sale of adulterated cream,..............+-..:...--| John Brindley, La Crosse................-| $25 and costs = 
Mar. 30 | Theo. Neis, Beaver Dam..........,..| Sale of adulterated milk containing less than 3% of fat) W. M. Clifford, Juneau..................| $25 and costs 
Apr. 1 | Louis Schroeder, Merrill..............| Selling milk which was adulterated in that it was lst 

; i: skimmed... .......cecc0cceeeseseeecgceegseeea{ Me C. Porter, Merrill. .............6++++4] $26 and costs = 
Apr. 1 | Wm. Demmin, R. 7, Merrill..........| Selling milk which was adulterated in that it was $ 
ee Fk | aa oe TMT aes cence seca cccoca| Me Ce Porter, Metrill......-+..c+sss-++-] $26 nd conta & 
pr. . W. Robeson, Stanley..............] Having in possession unclean ice cream cans over . 

time limit. ...........2.:0sseesesseseseveesee+| F. W. Jenkins, Chippewa Falls............ ee ee remitted by g 
court, cos 

Apr. 8 | V.D. Merriman, Owen...............| For having in possession unclean ice cream cans over| inh 3 
_ time limit. 5... 06020: c0escseeseeeseeee+ ees] O. W. Schoengarth, Neillsville............| $25 and costs = 

Apr. 11 | Frank Sobeck, Fall River.............| Offering for sale unsanitary milk..................] Robert Mitchell, Portage...............,.| $25 and costs = 
Apr. 13 | W. Edwards, Fall River..............] Offering for sale unsanitary milk..................| Robert Mitchell, Portage.................] $25 and costs eS 
Apr. 14 | Edward F. Moe, Superior... .........| Manufacturing and selling adulterated butter below) 4 s 

LAS ANNE SANT 65 (PE Ces erent F. S. Parker, Superior....................] $25 and costs $ 
Ae , Reet ae, Macros, ea pdintnesee fe weg dydor LE Lg POLE W. T. Saucerman, Monroe.............-..| $25 and costs 5 
pr. . W. Zilmer, Monroe... ............ > try and otl lucts to dust, = 

s! f Catan contamcraion i ats a W. T. Saucerman, Monroe................| $20 and costs 
Apr. 20 | Fred C. Justman, Wisconsin Rapids. ..| Selling American cheese containing more than 40% a " 4 

a MOISCUFE. . ee eevee eee eeeseseveveesees! ©, A. Boorman, Wisconsin Rapids.........! $25 and costs



Apr. 21. Berthiume Bros., Superior. .».......-] Offering for sale adulterated butter ..............+F. & Parker, Superior... ..20+.00+++++) $25 and costa 
Ape. 26 | John Attenberger, Fond du Tae.......] For the sale of milk in filthy milk cans............| B.C. Fairbank, Fond du Lae:...:........] Fine remitted paid costs $5.00 

& Apr. 26 | Geo. Scott, Fond du Lac.............| For the sale of milk in filthy cans.................!] Ri C. Fairbank, Fond du Lac.............| Just costs $5. 
Apr. 28 | Chas. Trudean, Oconto...............| Operating meat market under unsanitary conditions | J. A, Donlevy, Oconto...................| $25 and costs > 
Ape. 20 | G. A. Mueller, Marinetie.<°°..-°-.-.] Operating a bakery, under unsanitary eonditions.....| F. N. Bernardi, Marinette,...°°........-| $20 and eoste = 
Apr. 29 | Dan Ennis, Beloit...................| Manufacturing food under unsanitary conditions... .| J. B. Clark, Beloit.....................+- $100 and costs Cs 
Apr. 30 | A. F. Schwahn & Sons Co., Eau Claire.| Keeping food in cold storage for more than one year ‘i $ 

without permits esssessevseseseessereses] Geo, Bs Page, Milwaukee,...........++.+-| $100 and casts ee 
Ape. 30 | Paul Ashman, R; 3, Appleton.........| Sale of adulterated milks: 0000000000000...) Allert ML, Spencer, Appleton.......-+....-] $5 and costs 
May 2.| Ben Lepien, Hartford. ...-........,| Sale of adulterated mille .22222202020.0..0..000,] GS Hayden, West Bend 1000000000002] $28 and ost s 
May 4| Dan Holton, Portage................| Selling adulterated ice cream... 202 000.000....2.1.| Fy W. Kiefer, Portage....000505500.0.2.2.] $25 and costs 
May 4 | J. A. Wolfram, Watertown...........| Selling adulterated milk. ...00002000000222000..222] MHL Clifford, Juneau. 22002 222000.0.200.] $25 and costs 
May 5 | Mike Simon, Fond du tae. v.:.0cc: Seng mil n-unsnitary cana! 000020002 5000°°:] RC, Faibank, Fond di ae 00000000.) du eote $7.25.. = 
May 5 | Rudolph Rusch, R. 4,Granton........| Manufacture for sale American cheese with more = 

t than 40% of moisture.....'...........cee+ee+0.5| O, W. Schoengarth, Neillsville............| Costa $14.40 : $ 
May 9 | Nottlemann Bros., Oshkosh...........| Sale of adulterated cream.........................] A. HH, Goss, Osbkosh...................._] $50 and eosts : 
May 10 | Stanley W. Koten, Shawano..........| Overreading Babeock test in determining the per cent| Bg 

. of butter fat im milk. ........ccccecceeeeeeee+] He O. Buth, Shawano. ......0006.....2.+] $28 and costs : ; =. 
May 16 | Fisher Fish Co., Green Bay...........| For selling adulterated fish .00222220000000000.0.2.] N.J- Monahan, Green Bay. 2000000000000. $25 a ests Fine remitted, paid 9 = 

cost 
May 17 | Julius Lange, Owen..................| Making cheese without first obtaining a license......] Frank Firnstahl, Colby...................| $25 and costs S 
May 18 | Fred Greve, Thorp..................| Selling cheese containing more than 40% of moisture| Frank Firnstahl, Colby...................| $50 and costs s. 
May 21 | G.C. Meyer, Stratford... .!.....11..] Selling cheese containing more than 40% of moisture| Louis Marchetti, Wausau.................| $25 and costs 3 
May 25 | F.E. Green,'Ft. Atkinson..........1.] Selling less than represented to-wit 3480 Ibs. of coke < 

and representing it a 4270 Ib.......--.¢++.+<+.| Giles Hibbard, Ft. Atkinson..............] Payment of eosts $10.80 and re 
fund Mr. Pottinger for full 

f ; pie: amount of shortage. 5: 
June 2| Fred Muhs, Sheboygan...............| Not operating a bakery in compliance with law. ....| H. 0. Buth, Shawano..................+.| $25 and costs 
June 2 | Walter Suehring, R, Tigerton.......| Making or acting as cheese maker without # permit y 

OF HiceN8e.......eeceeseseengeeenseeezeeeeseees] Be O. Buth, Shawand..........6.0...0+++] $28 and coats : 
June 10} Jacob Hamm, R. 1, Curtiss...........] Manufacturing for sale and selling American cheese! $ 

containing more than 38% moisture...............| M. W. Ryan, Medford...................] $25 and costs 2 a 
June 11 | Honty Aschenbrenner, Stratford.......| Selling sdulterated milk fn that it wee skimmed: . .| Loulg Marchetti; Wausai................-] $26-and costa 
June 13 | Victor Dahl, Plymouth...............| Using false measuring device which had been’ con- Sg 

exnned for repairs. ceccssssssenescseseseesses] Adam Trester, Sheboygan..............-.] $5.and costs $ 
June 16 | Chas. Doepke, Waterloo..............] Manufacturing for sale cheese containing more than . 3 

the permitted amount of moisture.............,.| Fred Schmutzler, Watertown. ............] $25 and costs = 
June 18 | John Lee, R. 3, Denmark,............| Selling adulterated milk..............s...........| Nv J. Monahan, Green Bay......1.......| $25 and costs = 
June 20 | Peter Reinke, Eimwood...../..-.....] Selling adulterated grape juice containing sulphur di & 

OTN arctic cca wcgaeccesees seo] Judge Behuler Elmwood. --......-.....| $95 and costs = 
June 21,| J. P; Ammernan, West Lima.........] Operating a cheese factory without a license, ..---.| 8.G. Curtis, Richland Center.....0+...:..] $25 and conte 3 

* June 24 | Fred Lemberd, Glenbeulah...........| Maintaining his milking machine and dairy in an| = 
unsanitary condition..............scc4:se+ee+{ Anton Trester, Sheboygan................] $28 and costs s 

June 24 | Fred Quinn, Plymouth...............] Manufacturing food for man ‘under unsanitary con- 
ition. . 0... sess eeecesersceseseseseseseseses| Anton Trester, Sheboygan..............-.| $25 and costs 

June 24 | Chas. Lindner, Platteville............! Selling cheese with more than 38% moisture... ...1 C, W. Burrows, Lancaster... .............] $25 and costs > 
So
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1921 ; cee + 
June 29 | C. E. Brewer, Blue River.............] Maintaining cheese factory utensils in an unsanitary . ° 

2] “condition, ......+-.-sezeegeeseseeeeeeeeeegies| 8 Gs Curti, Richland Center.............] $25 and costs ’ = 
July 1] G.C. Sampe, Curtiss...........,....] Manufacturing for sale, offering for sale and selling] a 

adulterated cheese, to-wit cheese containing more| ‘ : = 

than 40% of moisture... ......s..0.eees4-c.++++{ James O'Neill, Neillaville.................] $25 and’coate = 
July 1 | D.E. Norleen, Abbotaford............ Manufacturing forsale and selling adulterated choose, : : & 

r oo towit cheese containing more than 40% of moisture| James O'Neill, Neillsville.................| $25 and costs $ 

July 5 | Ludwig Kubn, Neillsville.............] Manufacturing and selling adulterated cheese, towit! = 
‘ cheese containing more than 40% moisture.......| R. E. Andrews, Marshfield... ..........++ $25 and costs a, 

July 9 | Aug. Keitel, Fredonia.,.............. Using false apparatus, towit stock scale that had been = 
conde vccevitevsstreteetsseeessseseaeess{ Ae H. Kubl, Pt, Washington, .............] $25 and coste 

July 12 | Jacob Rothenbuebler, Prairie Farm... Manufacturing for aale and selling cheese containing| bo] 
: . more than 38% moisture. ....0....00cccceee0-] Ge Ae Taylor, Barron... .........0.s2++-] $25 and coats = 

July 15 | Fred Giese, R. 1, Seymour............] Making cheese without license... 0..00.00..0..0.] Nod. Monahan, Green Bay..............] $25 and coats 5 
July 15 | Louis Giese, R. 8, Green Bay... |. ...| Premises and utensils unsanitary. -.-..............| N.J. Monahan, Green Bay...............| $25 and costs < 
July 19 | Central Lunch; Janesville.............| Selling adulterated milk leas than 8%.......-......| H. 8. Maxfield, Janesville, ...............| $25 and costs 
July 26 | Henry Kunge, R. 2, Wausau..........| Delivering milk in dirty cans.,....................| Louis Marchetti, Wausau.................] $25 and costs o 
July 26 | Matt Lattyak, R. 2, Wausau... ...... Delivering milk in dirty cans... )2...0..........] Louie Marchetti, Wausau....05......... |. $25 and costs = 
July 26 | A. Beilke, R. 3, Wausau..............| Delivering unsanitary and dirty milk,.........,....] Louis Marchetti, Wausau.................] $25 and costs 
July 26 | Carl Habn, R. 2, Wausau,...........| Delivering milk in dirty cans.....................] Louis Marchetti, Wausau.................| $25 and costs ~ 
July 26 | Paul Dumdie, R. 2, Wausau..........| Delivering milk in dirty cans. . SS) Louis Marchetti, Wausau... 1... .2.2...] $25 and costs s 
July 28 | Julius Erdman, Clintonville..........| Delivering milk in dirty and open seamed cans......| J. W. Patterson, Clintonville..............] $25 and costs $3 
July 28 | Ferd Larson, Clintonville.............| Delivering milk in dirty and open seamed cans. ....| J. W. Patterson, Clintonville..............| $25 and costs & 
‘Aug. 4 | Fred Guillaume, Edgar...............| Delivering adulterated milk to the Cloverleaf Cheese) 

Factory, towit milk below standard in milk fat | Louis Marchetti, Wausau.................] $25 and costs Qa 
Aug. 15 | A.J. MeVoy, R.1,Eland............| Offering for sale milk transported in dirty, unsanitary) | ‘ $ 

CAMB, eee ceeecescssesseesueeecnesecsesessee] Louis Marchetti, Wausau...............+.] $25 and costs = 
Aug. 15 Wn. C. Plugger, R: 1, Bland... -++-| Offering forsale milk transported in dirty cane. Louis Marchetti, Wausau................| $25 and costs 3 
Aug. 16 | J. Schuelta, Neilleville...........5... Delivering uneanitary milk to a cheese factory, towit| : ‘ :! 

‘milk delivered in unclean cans................-.| Jamfes O'Neill, Neillsville,................] $25 and costa & 
Aug. 17 Henry Boll, R. 1, Beaver Dam. . wr Manufacturing cheese with unsanitary utensil S207) BLA. Clifford, Juneau...025255525001.....] $25 and costs =. 
Aug. 17 | Jos. Baiebe, Lomira.,...............-| Delivering and offering for sale to a cheese factory| . 3 

adulterated ilk. asia esseesresecsersens] Cha Lente, Mayle... ..0.:20+002+. $25 and costs s 
Aug. 23 | Edw. Marsicek, Kewaunee............| Unsanitary premises and utensils. .................| L. R. La Plant, Kewaunee...............| $50 and coats $ 
‘Aug. 24 | Jac. Thielman, Chilton,..............] Unsanitary utensils...............+-ss00..+..+++-] Geo. D. Breed, Chilton................++-] $26 and costa 
‘Aug. 24 | Ralph Randall, Highland......"......] Premises and utensils maintained in unsanitary con- 

TRO Ui codca a chovap ecu fete ors cock cys onside We RON 205505 Sota Pehlcaien deacon a a On
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Aug. 26 | W. E. Franket, Manitowoc...........| Unlabeled candy—without manufacturers’ name or ; 2 gists, the net Weight, 5. ....seeseecscsseeseeseees] As H, Schmidt, Manitowoe,..............| Fine remitted coste paid } Aug. 26 Bert Mitchell R. 1, Troy Center... s irc pdaierated mils cris ths asics AR. Jollery, Whitewater. ............1."] $25 and costs : » Aug. 5 wanke, ROR. cpenersnns intaining factory uw Tn an unsanit hal eden ence a onion iki vaachigg ‘cai eae ig] 8% D- Breed Chilton...) $98 and eos = ug. vin T. Wil |, Sheboygan inane Maintaining jig milking macl ine al milk house in| 
an unsanitary condition................,..+,..++| Harry.Wolters, Sheboygan................| $25 and costs s Aug. 20 | Mathew Winkle, Elkhart Lake........! Maintaining his cheese factory in an unsanidary eon 2: dition... 5... 2-.seeseeevevseasceseszeezeees{ Harry Wolters, Sheboygan................| $25 and coste Aug. 29) Edw. P. Pohl, Elkhart Lake..........| Maintaining his cheese factory and’ utensil in an S unsanitary condition. ...................+.++++| Harry Wolters, Sheboygan................] $25 and costs Pee! Aug. 30 | Chas. J. Schwanke, R. 6, Chilton...... Ensanitary premives and utensils... -....°.....] Geo. D. Breed, Chilton...2000.2.1.1112..] $25 and oats Sept. 2 T.M. Olson, Strum.................. Selling milk from cow having running sore.......... Frank M. Larson, Whitehall... ...........| $25 and costs ii = Rept. 3 | Sig Stevenson, R. 8, Merrill......:...:| Delivering milk in dirty cans.......-...-..........| M.-C. Porter, Merril ens 000000000" Sentence suspended, costs paid S A Sept. 3 | E.R. Guth, R. 6, Merrill.....°.......] Maintaining cheese factory and premises in unclean i 4 ‘ $ Bese tag ys een pity, condition... is cts eana’?°°7'| Be Bieter Merit... ddese one $25 and costs a $ ; pt. Erwin Gratamacher, R. 6, Merrill. . .. ering milk in dit open seamed cans......| M. C. Porter, Wipe ns'sa tbdsea (oaths itence suspended, costs Sept. 6 | H. R. Wilhelmsen, Sparta............ Ged wunar iol tn ceeteossoes] GM Tamgon Sparta, 2020000000001) $88 and eoats Sia Sept. 13 | Wm. A. Buerger, Wisconsin Rapids....| Unsanitary conditions in store.............] W. H. Getts, Wisconsin Rapids. ||’. '".. | $25 and costs = Sept. 13 | H. A. Kufahl, Marathon.............| Maintaining utensile used in handling by products of ‘ ; ase is | ea ake yyinlk in unclean and unanitary condition... Louis Marchetti, Wausau.................] $25 and costs > é »Marathon..............| Maintaining premises and utensils o factory} : , used in handling milk, in unsanitary condition.....| Louis Marchetti, Wausau.................} $25 and costs 5 Sept. 13 | R. W. Olson, Browntown.............| Adulteration of milk..........00) ste, W. T. Saucerman, Monroe......... 2.2... #55 and conte, Entered plea of nolo = <= ‘ contendere 4 Sept. 15 | Jos. Reif & Arth Spits, Milwaukee.....| Selling misbranded articles of food, candy boxes no 8 : marked with net contents......'............-..| Geo, E, Page, Milwaukee.,...............| $25 and costs & Sept. 19 | Geo. W. Gjermundeon, Tigerton.......| Maintaining premises and utensils in an unclean and : unsanitary condition... .0......e.s.0a2++.{ He Os Buth, Shawano. .................+.] $25 and costs ty Sept, 19 | T. J. Gjermundson, Shepley..........} Maintaining premises and utensila in an unsanitary s GondHHON 2. ves eesecaeterssseoneees+s| BL Oc Buthy Shawano, ss ..csccsesecsceee+f $96 amd conte $ Set: 30 | Sf Fredricks, Woodworth...........] Manufacturing butter with unsanitary utensils.....|| James E. Tully, Kenosha... .........|| $apand Conte Sept. 20 ike Possley, Fredonia. 100000... Offering for sale adulterated cheese. ..........-....| A. H. Kubl, Pt: Washington, ©<2.21."!°."] §25 and costs 3 Sept. 20 | Aloys Riendl, Tigerton.........°...-:] Maintaining his cheese factory in an’ unsanitary. eon- : g BION rsseeeesacesscesssesssesvee] Hemry Nedden, Tigerton............:s:++| $26 and eoste S fort. 21 | B. Ruschka, R-1, Neosha............| Offering for gale unsanitary milk. |°2...12°...1."] Chas: Lents, Mayvillo. ».2°27.7.0.772..7"] fap ana cone = Bert 34 | Hane Manser, Clintonville.......°.-.-| Selling milk in dirty, rusty and open seamed cans. .| J. W: Patterson, Clintonvilie..............| §op-and Cons 3 SPE Ff | (hse: Neager, Clintonville... .......| Selling milk in dirty, rusty and open seamed cans . | J. W. Patterson, Clintonville......2......| $2 and conta =. Sept. 24 | Louis Lichtenberg, Clintonville... :..'| Selling milk in dirty, rusty and open seamed cans... J. W. Pattereon, Clintonville.....°)....)!.] $25 and costs g Sept. 24 | John Hoffman, Clintonville... Selling milk in dirty, rusty and open seamed cans .. | J. W. Patterson, Clintonville..............| $25 and costs = Sept. 26 | Reinhold Draheim, R. 3, Waupaca... | Maintaining utenss and premisee in an unsanitary 3 condition for protlucing milk....................] M.B, Seott, Waupaca...................] $25 and costs = fet 2” Job Sauter, Brodhead............... Adulteration of milk....-....6000 00200000 W.T, Bauoerman, Monroe. ..00010000010. $25 and cont 3 

Oct, 51 D. & L. Sweet Shop, Janeavite..:::.°.1 Selling adulterated milk Yess than 8% of milk fat. .</1 (90 (TM So A TOMB essen | Band coats 
ou e
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Oct. 5 | Albert Schneiter, Cambria............| Maintaining his factory and utensils in an unsanitary . > 

GRAM isc sods cco as euch ecailac idee Fred Engelbracht, Jr, Berlin... «......+5 $25 and costs ‘es 
Oct. 10 Fo Resece, Vet ....+.+.| Manufacturing butter with unsanitary utensils......| Jas. E. Tully, Kenosha.................+.| $25 and costs => 
Oct. 11 | Henry Noll, Brodhead...............] Adulteration of milk. .............-+s+s+e+e+eeee4] W. T. Saucerman, Monroe...............-| $25 and costs 
Oct. 11 | Aug. Neuneman, Brodhead... .......| Adulteration of milk............0e.0see0seee0ee0.] We T. Saucerman, Monroe ....;..........| $25 and costs = 

bed i OE Raa aie eh FF pe fie nl ERD ARE REE Pa Mite Mma ee ps re pred 2 
‘ t. nge ‘0., Milwaukee. .. ling canning comy containing boric acd... .. . E. », Milwaukee......... 2.06.66 cost 

Ott | PRT A ieee? Rates ":-"| Rating erlbaeen eheess, that fe shone euntising : 3 
more than 38% moisture.......................| R. E. Andrew, Neillaville.................] $25 and costa = 

Oct. 22 | H, Lenchan, Reeseville.............+.{ Delivering unsanitary milk to a cheese factory... .| . A. Clifford, Juneau...................,| $25 and costs & 
Oct. 28 | Wm. Lucht, Spencer.................] Manufacturing and selling adulterated American > 

cheese, towit cheese containing more than 38% of 

Oct. 28 | John Froehlich, Marshfield...........| Manufacturing and selling adulterated cheese, towit) = 
cheese containing more than 38% moisture.......| R. E. Andrews, Marshfield...............| $25 and costs 3° 

Oct. 29 | Fred Ogi, Junction City..............] Maintaining cheese factory utensils in unclean, filthy e 
3 and noxious condition.................+.++.++..| G. Parks, Stevens Pt...............-.....] $25 and costs 

Oct. 29 | Elmer W. Georges, Neillsville......... Meseineniritg S30 Maes eae see cheese, towit ; S 
American cheese containing more than 38% mois-| = 

Nov. 3 | Lawrence Eggers, Rosendale.......... Mawsifectaring for gsle: Dsnertonn cheese containiag} 
more than 38% of moisture.....................| H. M. Fellens, Fond du Lac..............| $26 and costs zy 

Nov. 3 Albert M. Kohlmann, Fond du Lac... Manulertaring Br sale American cheese containing} s 
more than 38% of moisture..............,.....-| H.M. Fellenz, Fond du Lac..............| $25 and costs a 

Nov. 8 | Spence McCord Drug Co., La Crosse ..| Selling canning compound containing borie acid: :: | J. Brindley, La Crosse...........1.......| $25 and costs 
Nov. 8 Foo, Deleted, Haren o., Lacrome Selling canning compound containing boric acid. ....| J. Brindley, La Crosse...................| $25 and costs Qa 
Nov. 8 | La Crosse Drug Co., La Crosse........ rp pera fg persion hela age J. Brindley, La Crosse................-.-| $25 and costs s 
Nov. 8 | Earnest Kaufmann, Fond du Lac......| Mam ys American cheese containing more’ = 

e than 38% of moisture...........,........+:+.+-| H./M. Felleng, Fond du Lac.........+....| $25 and costs 
Nov. 8 | J. W. Trojan, W. Bloomfield..........| Selling cheese containing more than 38% of moisture} Albert M. Spencer, Appleton..............| $25 and costs 3 
Nov. 9 | Clarence Mann, Baileys Harbor.......| Maintaining premises and utensils in an unsanitary} ge 

condition..........-2eccepsuecessseseeeeeesees| Richard Neolk, Baileys Harbor............] $25 and costs : 
Nov. 12 | Jos. Tindra, R. 3, Sawyer............| Using equipment not sealed within a year und deliver-| $ 

ing short measure..............+-....++.....+.| H. H. Reynolds, Sturgeon Bay............| $5 and costs = 
Noy. 16 | Carl C. Hanson, Dorchester..........| Manufacturing cheese as a cheese maker without| $8 4 

having a permit or license......................| Louis Marchetti, Wausau.................| Sentence suspended, costs paid 
Nov. 25 | E. J. Adams, Vesper.................| Manufacturing and selling adulterated Cheddar! i : 

: cheese containing more than 38% of moisture.....! Louis Marchetti, Wausau.................| $25 and costs



Nov. 25) A.E. Lau, Brillion..................| Manufacturing for sale American cheese containing! 
ters bil Setvaed iabels fei ee eee co eae Geo, D. Breed, Chilton................++.] $25 and costs 
lov. rillion.............| Manut merican cont more} 

sre basil Galas than 38% of ma oor 386 Geo. D. Breed, Chilton................++.] $25 and costs bp 
lov. fos. , Dorchester............| Selling Cheddar cheese containing more Ss 

MOWBLUFE, «6 eee eves usseeeeeeseueseeeee. +a] R,E, Andrew, Marshfield................] $25 and costs 
Nov. 26 | Leonard Heibel, Withee..............] Selling Cheddar cheese containing more than 38% of 

moisture... 2.2... ee seueeeseeseseeeseseseees| Ry E. Andrew, Marshfield................| $25 and costs 
‘ ner ” ee Beast ages 73 ot iat 9p nigel one PO EO DRY A. H. Kuhl, Pt. Washington..............| $25 and costs @ 

. ‘ampia Ch. & Btr, Co., Rice Lake, ...| Selling dl containing more lo ~ MOLUC. ss scerecessccsesncescecssnsosees-| BoE; Andews, Marshfield ............+++-| $25 and oosta > 
Dec. 9 Peak ee ie Tee COs EA, Maintaining utensils in an unsanitary condition. ....| H. H. Goss, Oshkosh,..............+.+.+.| $25 and costs =z 
Dec. 10 | Rudolph Stock, Colby..........«....| Selling American cheese containing more than 38% of| 

MOISLUFE, eee geeeevusseetecsserezecsse. sa] Ry B, Andrews, Marshfeld...............] $25 and costs = } 
Dec, 12 | G. G, Krueger, New Holstein......... Nereot American cheese containing more . 3 
feta sages ian theo molebary, sic Saat gee ane Geo. D. Breed, Chilton................++.| $25 and costs = 

Becker, Campbellsport.........| Manufacturing American cheese containing more a than 8°% of moisture... s.-+-.s--sss-++-+++-| He M. Felleng, Fond du Lac..............] $28 and costs Cre 4 
Dec. 14 | Alfred Antoni, Belgium..............| Manufacturing adulterated cheese.................] A. H. Kuhl, Pt. Washington..............] $25 and costs = 
Dec. 15 | John Bernstein, Rhinelander..........| Selling adulterated milk that was below the legal f oe 

standard for butter fat.......................+.] Hy Le Reeves, Rhinelander................] $25 and costs 
Deo. 15 | Jos, Bradley, R.3, Fredonia..........J Selling adulterated milk toa sondensary.--- "5°. Chas. Hyden, West Bend,.......000.....-] $25 and costs 3. 
Dec. 15 | Clarence Olson, Colby ..............| Selling American cheese containing more than 38% Rs a es 

Of MOIstUTE. ce ees ccccesssssseeseeeeescees,| James O'Neill, Neillsville...............-.] $25 and costs < 
Dec. 15 | Louis Schorer, Curtiss................] Selling American cheese containing more than 38% of| aaa ‘ 

MOWLUTE. +. sees esse eceseeeerececseseaee,| Somes O'Neill, Neillaville.................] $25 and costs = 
Dec. 15 | John Tesmer, Colby...............+.] Selling American’ cheese containing more than’ 38% A : : 

Of moisture. .......+2.-0:eye¢eeceeeeesee+ea+,-| James O'Neill, Neillsville.................| $25 and costs 
Dee. 15 | Albert Bahn, Colby..................4 Selling American ‘cheese containing more than 38%] Die hy 

of moisture....... 0... 060 ;eee0seseeeeeeeess,| James O'Neill, Neillsville..............-..| $25 and costs Ss 
Dec. 15 | Wm. Laabs, Greenwood..............] Selling American’ cheese containing more than 38% a $ 

; Of MOISCUTE. «oo. eeeeeseseeessesssseeeeeeee ess] James O'Neill, Neillsville,...............] $25 and costs = 
Dec. 16 | Geo. Fleischman, Templeton..........| Manufacturing adulterated cheese ................| J. E. Thomas, Waukesha.................| $25 and costs 
Dec. 16 | Geo. Hunke, Greenwood.............| Selling brick cheese containing more than 42% of| 2 

MOWLUTE. eee eaeeogeccreeseussssseesece:| RoE, Andrews, Marshfield...............] $25 and costs 3 
Dec. 17 | D. L. Donovan, Random Lake....... Macnfeabiring and selling American cheese contain- a 

more than 38% of moisture................,....| Adam Trester, Sheboygan. .........-.....|. $25 and costs = 
Dec. 19'| Woodland Dairy Co., Unity..........] Selling cheese containing more than 88% of tolahure| R. E. Andrews, Marliield.”.<..-........| $28 and -ooste = 
Dec. 21 | H. J. Mechelke, Birnamwood.........| Selling American cheese containing more than 38%! e 

OE OME oss censaseresweceageescoacearvess| By Os BMG, SRBWENO\.. cs .ceccerscveeess] SOONG CSE s 
Dec. 21 | R. O. Freund, Hilbert................ Misuse for sale American cheese containing 2 

i more than 38% of moisture............:...++++.| Geo. D. Breed, Chilton.....2.........6...] $28 and costs 5 
Dec. 22 | Bernard Draeger, Hortonville.........| Manufacturing American cheese containing more] ce than 38% of moature..-----cry---sce-scce| Albert M. Stencer; Appleton.......-.+.+.| $28 and costs 
Dec. 23 | John Van Buskirk, Oconomowoc......| Manufacturing and offering for sale adulterated $ 

CHOOSE... eee ic ee eeeeeensveeeseeeeerereseet Fred Schmetaler, Watertown..............1 $25 and costs 2
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1921 s 
Dec. 23 | W. Frederick, Watertown. . . ..| Selling adulterated milk less than 3% butter fat.....] A. Cavanaugh, Watertown. ..............] $25 and costs on Dec. 23 | W. Vehlow, Watertown..............| Selling cream below standard in fat................| A: Cavanaugh, Watertown. ..............| $26 and costs ° 
Dec. 25 | E. C. Woepse, Belgium......... 2... Manulacturng for sale American cheese containing! ay 

more than 88% moisture. ........00.0..s0004-| AcH. Kubl, Pt. Washington..............| $25 and costs 
Dec. 26 | August Larson, Nichols..............| Manufacturing American cheese containing more] = 

“ than 387% moisture... ..... 2.0.0.0... 0.000] Albert M. Spencer, Appleton...........,..| $25 and costs = 
Dec. 28 | J. J. Hickey, Rhinelander............] Selling adulterated milk that was below the legal i $ 

standard for butter fat...............0:eeee00+| Hy L, Reeves, Rhinelander................} $25 and costs $ 
Dee. . 28 | John Dougherty, Avoca..............| Manufacturing American cheese containing more| 

than 88% of moiature.,. sipeecececsesseeseecee| Ty H. Arthur, Dodgeville.................| $25 and costs a 
Dec. 28 | David Struensee, Allenville.......... , Mabhtnetnies, for sale American cheese containing} = 

more than 38% of moisture.................+...| H. H. Goss, Oshkosh...................+.| $25 and costs 
Dec. 28 | E. Nettleton, Stevens Pt.............| Selling and Savoring, adulterated milk, towit milk] S 

, from which part of fat was removed.............] G. Parks, Stevens Potht..................] $25 and costs 3 
Dec. 30 | A, J. Reiss, Cascade................. Mamieriaing ise sale American cheese containing] oe 

more than 38% of moisture.....................| Adam Trester, Sheboygan................| $25 and costs < 
Dec. 31 | Gear & Son, Menasha................| Selling adulterated milk.......0..00.00...........] HH. Goss, Oshkosh.....................| $50 and costs ° 

1922 £ 
Jan. 3 | Otto Fick, Campbellsport.........., Manufacturing for sale American cheese containing] 

. more than 38% of moisture.....................| H. M. Fellenz, Fond du Lac..............] $25 and costs ty 
Jan, 3 .| Oswald Reitz, Fond du Lac........... Manufacturing for sale American cheese containing! 

more than 387; moisture... 00....0.00..0.| He M, Fellena, Fond du Lac............+.] $25 and costs $ 
Jan. 4 A. R. Shomshak, Clayton............] Manufacturing for sale cheese containing more than| * 

38%, of moisture... .. 65... éeeeeececeeeeeeeees] T. B, Kinsley, Barron..................+.] $25 and costs 
Jan. 4 | H. J. Kohlmann, Calvary............] Manufacturing for sale cheese containing more than| a 
je 5 | Racoset Tres, » ee ee nae Se H. M. Fellens, Fond du Lac..............| $25 and costs $ 
fan. it vy, Plymouth............ facturing for cheese con' 

mote than 80% of moisten rece Harry Wolters, Sheboygan................| $25 and costs = 
Jan. 5 | W. A. Scott, Waldo.................. Msastaeiiing, Lot pile Aeaaean, cheane containing! 4 

more than 38% of moisture....................-| Harry Wolters, Sheboygan................| $25 and costs 
Jan. 6 | John Gosse, Sheboygan..............| Manufacturing for sale American cheese containing] ‘9 7 this than S855 of BOMMOTD. esos rere cee eesonl Hatry Woon) Ghabaygnn (:s...\/..) +/+] $90 abd onals ae 
Jan. 6 | E. H, Fischer, Random Lake. ........ Manutectring. at pe American cheese containing! { & 

more than 38% of moisture................6.005 Woe Grae ee $25 and costs S ‘ 
fan. | John Steckart Sons Co. De Pere......| Misbranding of pal lard. ....°< °° 0-0-<.-1.2.] Neds Monahan, Green Bay. 2200000000107.) $25 and conte 
Jan. 6 | Richard Birkett, Oostburg............ Manufacturing for sale American cheese containing) 

more than 38% of moisture.....................! Harry Wolters, Sheboygan................! $25 and costs 

'



Jan. 6 | August Dedow, R. 2, Sheboygan......| Manufacturing for sale American cheese containing) ; 
tue than 48% 08 WMREUFO sks ceceescezstesee Harry Wolters, Sheboygan................] $25 and costs 

Jan, 6 | Walter Seofeldt, Plymouth............] Manufacturing for sale American cheese containing] 
more than 38% of moisture.....................| Harry Wolters, Sheboygan..............-.] $25 and costs > 

Jan. 6 | J.J. Mason & Co., Sparta............] Exposing for sale a lesser quantity of sugar than is = 
represented.........scccereseecceeeeueeesaeee| Cy T. Lamson, Sparta..............+++-++] $5.and coats * 

Jan. 7 | John Boehnlein, Auburndale..........| Selling American cheese containing more than 38%, 
of moisture. ..........2c.sc0eegecssssess4e¢+++| RE, Andrews, Marshfield................] $25 and costs = 

Jan. 7 | Chas. Humphrey, Random Lake......| Manufacturig for sale American cheese containing . 
more than 38% of moisture...................+-| Harry Wolters, Sheboygan................] $25 and costs &, 

Jan. 7 | James Lord, Oostburg................ aire oe sale American cheese containing} 
more than 88% of moisture....................+| Harry Wolters, Sheboygan................ $25 and costs 3 

Jan. 7 debe Tatars: Co Watney i Geese Sa eRe cette veveeceseeeves| EB, A, Clifford, Juneau................+++] $25 and costa 
Jan. 10 | Carl Zuber! . Iron Ridge.........] Manufacturing adulterated cheese... !............] Chas. Lentz, Mayville...................] $25 and costs 4 z= 
Jan. 10| F. Behnke, Hartford.................| Selling unsanitary milk to a cheese factory..........} Chas. Lentz, Mayville.................-] $25 and eosts Ss 
Jan. 10 | C. Roemer, Hartford.................| Selling unsanitary milk to a cheese factory..........| Chas. Lentz, Mayville...................| $25 and costs 
Jan, 14 | Rhinelander Cry. & Prod. Co., Rhine- Belling butter that was below the legal standard for ‘ ; 

[re ROSNY EEE ter fat. eee cceeceeesesssesusseeceseees| Hy Ty Reeves, Rhinelander................| $25 and costs 3 
Jan. 16 | Gunz-Durler Co. Inc., Oshkosh........| Selling candy without bearing net weight thereon. .| A.M. Spencer, Appleton Soil) $26 and costs 
Jan. 17| R.J. Ellis, Packwaukee..............| Selling adulterated watered milk..................] John A. Metzler, Montello................] $25 and costs v 
Jan. 21 | Sheriey Harrison, Waukesha..........| Selling adulterated cream........................,] James E, Thomas, Waukesha.............] $25 and costs S 
Jan, 24] A.B, Loerke, Go. Kaukauna... Belling» leer quantity of lard than was represented A.M. Spencer, Appleton.................| $Land eoste . &. 
Jan. 25 | Edwin Meyer, Owen..............--.] Manufacturing and selling American cheese contain- eS 2 

ing more than 38% of moisture.............,.;.| Crosby, Neillsville...... 0.0.0... .00..+0++] $25 and coste ' 
Jan. 26 | Geo. Zeigler Candy Co., Milwaukee....| Misbranding, net weight not on box and net weight 4 

and manufacturers’ name and address not on 
WIAPPER o.oo eee seegecensscceeqsssecessese] As M. Speneer, Appleton............-+.+.] $25 and costs = 

Jan. 26 | E, Drissen, Kaukauna...............] Selling a lesser quantity of lard than it was repre- 
sented to be... 6. ...¢ ee ceceusccesegeeesseetes] Ae M, Spencer, Appleton...”..............] $1 and costs hy 

Jan. 26 | Bayergeons Meat Market, Kaukauna. .| Selling a lesser quantity of lard than it was repre- : 
sented to De... ..eecceececeeceessseseveveses] Ay M, Spencer, Appleton.................| $1 and costs My 

: Jan. 26 | E. Klarer, So. Kaukauna.............| Selling a lesser quantity of lard than was represented| A. M. Spencer, Appleton.................] $1 and costs 
Jan, 27 | Fred Toele, Arpin..---.............] Manufacturing ‘adulterated American cheese, con- . 

taining more than 38% of moisture..............| R. E. Andrews, Marshfield...............] $25 and costs < 
Feb. 1 | Palace of Sweets, Inc., Appleton.......| Selling Packages of candy not bearing the name of = 

ciara 5 manufacturer and net weight or contents......... A M. Spencer, Appleton... cescseeceeses] Fine suspended = 
Feb. 2 A. Wuilleumier, Monticello...........] Adulteration of milk,.........00.....secesc00s e+e] W.'T, Saucerman, Monroe............-.+.] $25 and costs 3 
Feb. 3 | Jerome Skerhutt, Cedarburg. .........| Selling adulterated butter........................| A. H. Kuhl, Pt, Washington. .............] $25 and costs = 
Feb. 7 | Sam Jarvis, Burlington...............| Selling contaminated, unwholesome candy..........| E. R. Burgess, Racine...................] $25 and costa a 
Feb. 7 | Fred Bennett, Stratford..............] Selling American cheese containing more than 38% s 

MOWLUTE.. . ee. ess eeesessseeescsesesssessess| RoE. Andrews, Marshfield. ..............] $2 and costs = 
Feb, 7 | Forest Snowden, Black River Falls... .| Selling less than the quantity represented .....] P. J. Van Seoick, Black River Falls......-.| $25 and costs = 
Feb. 9 | C.C. Simons, Superior............-..| Selling adulterated cream...................+.+++.| F. 8. Parker, Superior.................++-| $25 and costs s 
Feb. 9 | Arthur Nelson, Superior..............] Selling adulterated cream... 020.0000 cc ccsceces F. 8. Parker, Superior titvecesesseceees| $25 and costs, 
Feb. 10 Wm, Mayer, H. 2, West Salam... :.2.] Using a false measuring device in the selling of gasoline| John Brindley, La Croase.................] $15 and costs 
Feb. 10! Alfred Marvin, Fond du Lac... Operating an unsanitary meat market... ....| H.M, Fellenz, Fond du Lac... . | $25 and costs g
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1922 = 
Feb. 15 | Wm. Fisher, Wisconsin Rapids........| Sellling adulterated butter, towit butter containing] en 

less than 80% of milk fat.....................+| W.H. Getts, Wisconsin Rapids...........| $25 and costs ; 
Feb. 17 | Wm. Edler, R. 1, Sheboygan..........| Selling adulterated milk...................+.+.++.| J.C, Meyer, Sheboygan...............+..| $25 and costs > 
Feb. 17 | Leo Koser, Menasha......... ....| Operating a bakery under unsanitary conditions... . . Lit Gon, Osho ical «+. | $25 and costs ait 
Feb. 17 | G. A. Lehnherr, Belleville........... Selling artificially bleached flour... seseyeeseaess| A.C, Hoppmann, Madison...............] $25 and costs = 
Feb. 21 | Gus Loek, Wauzeka.................| Selling a lesser quantity of pepper and raisins than| * > 

5 represented. ..........-..+.seseseeeeeeeeeeeees! E. D, Tichenor, Prairie du Chien........ Ce el a oe com S 
count $ 

Feb. 21 | Gus Loek, Wauzeka.................| Selling a lesser quantity of Pepper, raisins and sugar 5 = 
5 than he represented them to be.............«.-| EB, D, Tichenor, Prairie du Chien......... .|$20.00 ($10 on each count) 2. 

Feb. 28 | John Fleischman, Templeton..........| Selling adulterated cheese... ............0e0eeeeee Gao. Pigs, Miineaiee:.: siseeesseses+| $25 and costs = 
Feb. 28 | Joe Woshinak, Pulaski...............] Selling adulterated cheese... .................+0+.] 3. L. M in, Green Bay........-...--.| $25 and costs 
Mar. 1] N.J. Moon, Jr., Oshkosh.............| Selling adulterated cream..................+..+.4+| He H. Goss, Oshkosh ...........+...+.++++| $25 and costs e 
Mar. 2 | F. A. Fifer, Oxford..................] Using a condemned scale....................+.+.5| Je A, Metaler, Montello...........00.0005] $10 s 
Mar. 2 | John McDonald............ Selling adulterated cream.........................| A. H. Schmidt, Manitowoc. ..............] $25 and costs > 
Mar. 2 | J. A. Wood, Appleton................] Manufacturing food for man from unsanitary milk. | A. M. Spencer, Appleton.................] $25 and costs. Appealed < 

Mar. 3 | Arthur A. Miller, Cumberland... .....| Selling cheese containing more than 38% of mowsture| T. B. Kinsley, Barron.................++.| $25 and costs $ 
Mar. 4 | Geo. Ficher, R. 2, Marathon...... | Selhng American cheese containing more than 38% ee 

Of MOILUFE. 6. e eee eeeeveseauesssseess | Louis Marchetti, Wausau.................] $25 and costs 
Mar. 7 | Herman Bublitz, R. 3, Birnamwood ...| Selling adulterated milk, in that it was skimmed... .| H. O. Buth, Shawano....................| $25 ty 
Mar. 9 | H. B. Stanza Ch. Co., Milwaukee......| Having in ion adulterated cheese............| G. E. Page, Milwaukee...................| Paid costs s 
Mar, 11 Pee oer ere a ts SMA se Selling adulterated milk. ...-.,.. cscssszsseeeees.| Louis Marchetti, Wausau.................] $25 and costs = 
Mar. 11 | Henry Murett, Wausau..............| Selling adulterated cream in that it was below 187 a 
M ng W. Mate, Anti Adin enn: doe wai se aaa Louis Marchetti, Wausau.................| $25 and costs 3 

far. james W. Matek, Antigo............ jing American cheese ‘ining 
meee. ane a cae ay eats J. W. Parsons, Antigo....................| Fine suspended upon payment of : 

Mar. 13 | Wm. Frisch, Antigo..................] Selling unsanitary mill......0.0 0.0.0 ¢0ccecceceee] Se We Parsoms, Antigo.......0..025000000 Fibs pupeided upon payment of | = 

Mar. 13 | Joe Holup, Antigo...................] Selling milk in dirty, rusty and open seamed cans. .| J. W. Parsons, Antigo.........0..00000005 a eter upon payment of e es 

Mar. 13 | W. L. Palzek, Antigo................| Selling American cheese containing more than 38% = 

Mar. 14 | Edwin Bruss, R. 2, Kaukauna........| Selling adulterated milk............. sscseees| A.M, Spencer, Appleton. ...........+.+..] $25 and costs : 
Mar. 16 | Lucien P. Delahart, De Pere.......... Bolling odultersted eroam...... ieaweeaaueyataa tie TL. Musshet Gree Beye SA es Ciart Dameeree ee OF Se 

contendere’



Mar. 16 | Alex Champeau, R. 8, Green Bay. ....| Selling adulterated cream.................+:.++4..] J. L, Monahan, Green Bay. ....... 0... 05+ $98 spd otets,(ahared ples of nolo 
cont 

Mar. 16 | Brown County Milk Exchange. .......| Selling adulterated milk. ................0.0s00005 J. L. Monahan, Green Bay............... $5 eallcoms, iaterel ite owe 
contendere) 

Mar. 16 | Wm, Woodke, West De Pere..........| Selling adulterated milk. ...........2.....e+++e.0.] J. L, Monahan, Green Bay. .......-++. + 19) aoe, el tien OO = 
contendere) 

Mar. 17 | Walter Volk, Marshfield..............| Selling American cheese containing more than 387%| s ¢ 
of moisture.................sseesceseceseeess+| Re EB, Andrews, Marshfield...............| $25 and costs ae 

Mar, 20 | Peter Testine, Wausau.............-.| Selling adulterated eream...20.02..20.00..°1.7...°) Louis Marchetti, Wausau.,....0..........] $25 and costs os 
Mar. 21 | Conrad Jakobi, Dorchester...........| Selling American cheese containing mire than 387%| = 

i of moisture... ............eseeseeeeegeceeeee+s| R.E, Andrews, Marshfield............-..] $25 and costs > 

Mar, 22 | Louis Rudersdorf, Platteville..........| Manufacturing American cheese containing over 
i 38% Of WOistUTC. «sees yeessecssesseesess] ©. We Burrows, Lancasper.............++.] $25 and costs = 

Mar, 24 Dl oh pw chy ve oh ge Exchanging and returning bread...................| Geo. E. Page, Milwaukee.................| $5.and costs ‘ = 

Mar. 25 | W. P. Lecher, onia..............| Manufacturing adulterated cheese.............+-+- A. H. Kuhl, Pt. Wsahington,.............| $25 and costs Ss 

Mar. 25 | Walter Graeven, Milwaukee. ......... eer Nee ice Reha tasks reset seer i Pee eames aks) -++++-| $5 and costs S 

Mar. 27 | Fred Storm, Appleton................| Selling milk in unsanitary cans....................| Albert M. Spencer, Appleton.............+ Fae Semen upon paument of — = 
=. 

Mar. 27 | Wm. Barker, Appleton...............| Selling milk in open seamed cans..................| Albert M. Spencer, Appleton.............. Fine remitted upon payment of 3 

Mar. 27 | L. H, Kann, Milwaukee.,............| Returning and exchanging bread................-.| Geo. E. Page, Milwaukee...............-.] $5 and costs ys $ 
Mar. 28 | Rudolph Breder, Milwaukee..........| Exchanging bread in a grocery store.............-.| Geo. E. Page, Milwaukee..............+ $5 and costs 8 

Mar. 28 | Antoine Diesinger, Milyaukee «.....:.] Exchanging bread i & rosary store... 00000 Geo. E Page, Milwaukee................"] $5 and costs > 
Mar. 28 | Frank Dullak, Milwaukee............| Returning and exchanging bread..................] Geo. E. Page, Milwaukee...............-.] $5 and costs < 
Mar. 28 | M. Babush, Milwaukee..............| Returning and exchanging bread. ............. +++ Goo E. Page, Milwaukee............. ...| $5 and costs 

Mar. 28 | A. Goldwasser, Milwaukee............| Returning and exchanging bread..................| Geo. E, Page, Milwaukee...........-.++++ $5 and costs $ 

Mar. 28 | Ruben Sluski, Milwaukee... .......| Returning and exchanging bread... ............. | Geo. HE, Page, Milwaukee.................] $5 and costs = 
Mar. 28 | Sam Gagnon, 508 Main St., Green Bay Folliog enmnd fruit without labeling the name and 

ad of manufacturer..............+se++++0+:| Nad. Monahan, Green Bay........... +--+ $25 and costs hy 

Mar, 28 | F. Rayfieldt, Appleton...............] Selling milk in open seamed cans..................] Albert N. Spencer, Appleton............. Flos. seeaitien upon payment of > 
cost 

Mar, 28 | Fred Maas, Appleton................| Selling milk in open seamed cans..................| Albert N. Spencer, Appleton............+ Fine remitted upon payment of a 
costs 

Mar. 28 | Leo Buehler, Milwaukee............. Beshancing breed 7; setseseeecssececeeeeeseess| Geo, E. Page, Milwaukee.................] $5.and costs Q 

Mar. 29 | W. Hurtgen, Oconomowoc............| Selling adulterated butter......................+.| Newton Evens, Oconomowoc. ............ $25 and costs S 

Mar. 29 | G.H. Kothlow, Edgerton,...........| Making false determinations with Babcock test.....| Harry L. Maxfield, Janesville. ............] $100 and costs = 

Mar, 30 | Robert Callies, Milwaukee ...........| Exchanging bread in a grocery store...............| Geo. E. Page, Milwaukee.................] $5.and costs = 
Mar. 30 | M. Little, Beaver Dam.............-. Manvtaotering titer 9105 uomnaltary stenala:.. J, Lyons, Beaver Dam...................| $25 and costs =. 

Mar. 30 | Alien Byres, Oconomowoc............| Offering for sale unsanitary milk... .............+ Nawwon Breas, Oscaomowgs pre ++] $25 and costs... ........ ec eee 3 * 

Mar. 31| John Jens Jensen, R. 1, Sawyer.......| Offering for sale milk from unsanitary conditions. ...| Henry Reynolds, Sturgeon Bay. ..........| $25 and costs = 

Mar. 31 | Peter Thill, Clayton.................] Manufacturing brick cheese containing more than| $ 

the legal amount of moisture....................] ©, A. Taylor, Barron. ..........s0seu0+6 $25 and costs 5 

April 7 | Otto Umland, Antigo................| Selling American cheese containing more than 387) _ 2 = 
MOISCUFC, 0... 5.2 ese ee ees ceesesececeresesee.| Geo. 8. Mosier, Birnamwood..............] $25 and costs 

April 7 | Sheboygan Falls Creamery Co., Cheese not labeled as to manufacturer's name or ad-| 
Sheboygan Falls tatperdveovseess dress and short weight.............2..s+++++++.! Geo, Breed, Chilton. .......... ...| $25 and costs or 

a 

k
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1922 2 

April 7 | P. H. Simenson, Salesman for Standard 7" 
i Ch. Co., Stanley........ - +++] Selling cheese containing more than 38% of moisture| R, E. Andrews, Marshfield...............| $25 and costs 3 

April 7 | Fred Umland, Sr., R. 1, Birnamwood. .| Selling American cheese containing more than 38%| ~ 
A sae Of moisture... 0... ee ce ees cee ese sees seeeeeees| Geo, 8, Mosier, Birnamwood..............] $25 and costs 

April 8 | Keilsmeier Co., Wausau..............| Selling butter containing less than 80% of butter fat| A. H. Reid, Wausau.....................| $25 and eosts = 
April 12 | Laurence Schommer, Kaukaina.. .”. | Manufacturing and offering for sale adulterated qhecee| NJ. Monahan, Green Bay.............,,| 998 and eosts cot 
April 12 | W. J. Bye, Eau Claire............ Selling adulterated cream.........................] Henry McBain, Eau Claire............ ie wale upon payment of 3 

Ss 
April 12 | J. M, Dodmead, Eau Claire........... Selling adulterated cream...................+...+.| Henry MeBain, Eau Claire...............] $25 and costs 2 
April 13 | Robert A. Johnston Co., Milwaukee. . . Sane 1s Pienaar Oe DATO BY iE N. J. Monahan, Green Bay...............] $25 and costs 2 
April 13 | Gazette Candy Co., Green Bay.......| Candy in package form not bearing manufacturers’! 3 

ar CW at ame and addreaeisica anor’ da | Neo: Mohanams Groen Bay...............] $26 and conte e 
pr . W. Bruss, Colby..................| Selling American cheese containing more 

MR auviiaue sin skeet Witt as | R. E. Andrews, Marshfield...............| $25 and costs 8 
April 17 | G. H. Kothlow, Edgerton............| Selling butter containing less than 80% of milk fat..| H. L. Maxfield, Janesville................] $2 and costs. Entered plea of nolo = 

contendere = 
April 18 | Albert Liese, Berlin..................| Selling adulterated milk..........................{ Fred Englebrocht, Berlin.................| $25 and costs * 
April 18 | Ernst Stucke, Hartford............ Manulsctaring edulterated choos. seeseeseeesees] Chas, Lents, Mayville................ $25 and costs $ 
April 18 | Fred Schneeberger, Hartford..........| Manufacturing adulterated cheese.................| Chas. Lenta, Mayville....................] $25 and costs = 
April 18 | Wm. Pammesberger & Walter Selleyer,| Manufacturing and preparing food for gale, under| 

508 Atwood Ave., Madison.....,...| unsanitary conditions..........................] Henry Casson, Madison....,.............| $100 and costs y 
April 18 Beery Grabty Eistatt Laka .++ss.+++| Selling adulterated cheese........................] N. J. Monahan, Green Bay...............| $25 and costs S 
April 22 | Carl Peters, Shawano................] Selling American cheese containing more than 38% $ 

of moisture. ............064s.+0sese+eee0e0.2..] H. O, Buth, Shawano. ...................] $25 and costs a 
Apri! 22 | Louis Schorer, Curtiss................| Selling American cheese containing more than 38%| 

Of moistore........6.scecscessessaeeeesveessee| Crosby, Neillaville.............0.5065++++] $26 and costs a 
April 22 | Gust C. Sampe, Curtiss..............| Manufacturing American cheese containing more than ie s 
Apeil 29°| B. Oliys, 745 W. Washington A: Se te el or cas ect asie Crosby, Neillsville....... . a ...| $25 and costs = 

'. Oliva, f nm Ave., tori ‘ing for sale under unsanit 
pa : mao: ocd tac ; wach -pectanerty cee A.C. Hoppmas, Madioon.s..............] $80 and costa - 

n, No. Bure int is n unclean, ai Bah filthy and noxious condition. sess. s----------| No J. Fellens, Fond du Lae...............] $28 and costs - 
April 25 | Laurence Schommer, Kaukauna.......| Selling adulterated cheese.,......................] Albert M. Spencer, Appleton..............| $25 and costs. . . 3 
‘April 26 | Paul Schroeder, Dodgeville...........| Manufacturing “American ‘clicese’ ‘containing’ more Bee on : = 

than 38% of mousture... sisseseeeecevseceeeee] RH, Harris, Mineral Point..............] $25 and costs 
doen 3 pats Vannes ee, Geese tat. Shea He ab el ngd ge ay ral bess N. J. Monahan, Green Bay...............] $25 and costs 

Perry Johnson, Comstock....,....... wufacturit American ¢l ” Se a So nt ny Vl, Bal Lat 88 a



ee ee Nee 

April 28 ) August Ipsen, Cobb..........056555+ Mamsipasaring American cheese containing more} 
% than 38% of moisture... 6-6. ee eee eee R. H. Harris, Mineral Point..............] $25 and costs 

May 5 | B. H. Ter Beest, Madison............ Selling cheese containing less fat than provided by law| A..C. Hoppman, Madison. ..............+ $50 and costs 

May 8 | H. W. Davidson, Balsam Lake........ Exposed for mle food not seaurely protected. from by y 

: 4 filth, dust and other contamination... ........... Henry Vold, Balsam Lake................| $10 and costs o 

May 15 | Louis Wainer, New London,..........| Ust false and unsealed weight in buying live stock| 
3 

; c pyr 2 appara iit on eta A.M. Spencer, Appleton: 0002.0. $25 and costs $ 

May 16 | Louis Blordorn, R. 1, Reedsville....... Delivering adulterated milk to a cheese factory..... ‘Albert H. Schmidt, Manitowoc............| $25 and costs a, ; 

May 16 | Frank Polifka, R. 1, Whitelaw........ Delivcring adulterated milk to a cheese factory....... Albert H. Schmidt, Manitowoc............| $25 and costs 

May 19 | Paul Luecke, Sheboygan..........--- Maintaining be festory aod, ctecalls tn pa, unmet 
> 

. tary ION. eee ep eevvgeeseeesaeeeses+ee] Harry Wolters, Sheboygan......0. 0.5002: $50 and costs re, 

3 May 26 | Earl Turian, R. 3, Pulaski............| Operati Coho p/p ying raed oe aan H. O. Buth, Shawano..................-.| $25 and costs 

May 26 | Rudolph Tabbert, R. 3, Birnamwood. . Selling adulterated mi , in that it was skimmed... . Louis Marchetti, Wausau.......0.. 0005+ Gi fine of $56 a8 pasa on oth rs 

4 ip . 1 

May 26 | Frank Tabbert, R. 3, Birnamwood..... Selling adulterated milk, in that it was skimmed. ,..| Louis Marchetti, Wausau...........--+ +++ One fins of $35 was placed on both $ 

é Rudolph and Tabbert $ 

May 26 | Wm. Funkel, R. 1, Timothy..........| Manufacturing cheese, that is American containing! f : es 
‘more than 38% of moisture.................+++-| Albert H. Schmidt, Manitowoc............ $25 and costs =. 

May 27 | Green Bay Fish Co., Green Bay.......| Violation of old storage law, fish in storage, not 3 

*, marked with the date placed therein.............| N. J, Monahan, Green Bay............ + $25 and costs 

May 29 | W. E. Poppendorf, Sister Bay........ Manufacturing for sale adulterated cheese. ......... HE. H, Reynolds, Sturgeon Bay........... | $25 and costs Ss 

June 5 | Fred Brewer, Linden................-| Using an incorrect seale in the sale of fish on the) i $. 

‘streets of Fennimore.............++,+...+.. ,-| C. W. Burrows, Lancaster......... ..| $10 and costs = 

June 5 | Thomas Dunn, Rockville............. Using an illegal scale in the selling of fish on the < 

Mtieets Of Fennimote....c-s.csscsessccsseeecee-| G, We Burrows, Lancaster........-...+++.] $18 and ooste ie 

June 9 | Lynn Falcon, Eau Claire.............] Selling adulterated cream..............00-s2s0s009 Henry McBain, Eau Claire........,- $25 and costs = 

June 20 unto oon, Bis. & Oh. os, Gao. »«- Selling adulterated butter... ... 2000-0500. eeege H. H. Goss, Oshkosh... sees sees es $25 and costs a 

June 21 | American Candy Co., Milwaukee... Baking orders for delivery and misbranding of candy| C. H. Speck, Prairie du Chien............ 060 ci fot, Ralares Es ot ob 
contendere (two count 

June 21 | John Zulnranie, Clayton..............| Offering for sale and ‘selling adulterated milk to al . = 

Baas EE vitnsnegestcegeesaeeeese| Te By Kinsley, Barron.........-... ...| $25 and costs & 

June 21 | Joe Barberick, Clayton....,.....,....| Offering for sale and selling adulterated milk to aj Ms 
Cheese factory ...s.....sceceueeesesesseese ees] To By Kinsley, Barron...........+++ ..| $25 and costs 

June 22 | Nels Petersen, Barron............ ...| Selling and offering for sale unsanitary cream. ..... T. B. Kinsley, Barron........... .... [$25 and costs & 

June 26 | Carvers Ice Cream Co., Oshkosh. .....| Selling adulterated butter... 0. ce.s.s.s se. 0: H. H. Goss, Oshkosh.....................] $25 and costs i) 

June 27 | G. W. Jagon, Mayville.............+ Offering for sale, adulterated milk, to a cheese factory Chas. Lentz, Mayville............ ..| $25 and costs 3s 

June 30 | Frank Robaydek, R. 3, Pulaski....... Maintaining utensils and premises of a cheese factory = 

in an unsanitary condition...............-+..++| HO. Buth, Shawano... ...... s $25 and costs =. 

June 30 | John Murphy, De Pere...........+.++ Offering milk from unsanitary utensils for sale... .. N. J. Monahan, Green Bay... . ++. | $25 and costs & 

CN Ne a eM SB TEE I eS a cate hectares arent emanate ET eC TA Na TN eT orate inne pT, S 
= 
& 
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DISBURSEMENTS 

z For Year Ending June 30, 1921 

Tact eee Spee ke chakio ced se ost 
Klueter, Harry, assistant commissioner and chief chemist... - 2.20 ..2)212002220 02222222) 8 158"61 
Walter, M. L., secretary to ommissioner............0.000000sssssssoseseeeevesseeele, 178436 Bock, Somphine, Gling lath <2 cc 5. cccssvecscsiccdspecdeeceasnetuseioieccmc AO Beckwith, Chauncey, inspector, salary and expense. °00000000000002000000000000 Saas SA 
Boettcher, J. E., inspector, MIM oes ce vrsss ee ee 
Bornheimer, H. L., inspector, an CAPR So 8 gaa e Ss 2s aera Cook, 8. B., inspector, SCRBENS 55 fa fone <sernse siete oe ee ec Crosby, R. R., inspector, MRAM. ice soc4 Soo etgsece ore e ee Crippen, E. W., inspector, salary and expense... .....---s.sssssessesssssselleeleeeeee, 21968152 Corcoran, Delma, stenographer o-oo oo sos sec cessssuseessssisevitocvsceecowes 493.54 

}, Louena, stenograp! Seeks tan Sucrmesata ates eee ate tae eer 164. 
etn ath ooo Denne ence 148 

Howlett, I. R., assistant chemist, salary and expense... ..----ss 0... sssesssssss, 21121.79 Hodgin, Vora, stenegenhitt cco 53500 eestor etc, ee 
Hanson, F. S., inspector, salary and expense...............-----ssessssvvveeeeeeeeeevsee.  85180.67 
Hadley, R. M., inspector, salary and expense... .- ss. sss se 281.56 Krohn, C. A., assistant chemist, salary and expense... = sss). ssssssssssss, (1,264.38 Kremer, C. J., inspector, salary and expense.........00..0-----sss ss sssveeeeeeeeseee, 288701 Kelliher, J. M., inspector, salary and expense......0.00.....ss sss ss ssssssesessesssseee, 21649°60 Keebler, I. W., assistant chemist, salary and expense... 1... ...----ss-s ss sssssssesesss, 688.56 Larson, H. C., chief of butter division, salary and expense..........--...---sss-ss sss 418.54 Lehnherr, Jacob, inspector, salary and expense..........0000 ....ses sss 9795/46 Melaas, M. I., assistant chemist, salary and expense............----..-....ssss-ssssss, 1,841.87 Madsen, Axel, inspector, salary and expense..............00.sssssseevseeeeveetlell 1889/37 Norman, Minerva, stenographer.....0...220000c1scccetssiceceagessereoresceeeinee 1 388-05 

loon, FM eerie ncc eens seessensssesssesseeesece veces 9638 
Rice, Jeanette, assstan It etl sis and tateneg nce 577.50 
Sherwood. M. T., inspector, salary and expense.................---ss-ssssssseeceeeseee, 2474.29 Stueber, G. H., inspector, salary and expense... 1.2.2.2 ss... sssssesesesesseeeeeelee) B{B5B BI Stewart, W. A., inspector, salary and expense... .. 2s sss) sss sees sess sseeeeee eee 2199108 Stewart, LR inspector, salary and expense...000000000000000000INIINININ  aiggr-er 

Southard, R-'B., inspector, SERUM. Sos Secor fast hunt te dens beet 123.63 Town, H. G., inspector, salary and expense.........--....0sssessee sv svseeeeeeee nen, 2,946.45 Tapp, F E inpector, salary and expense 022000000. Sastre eyes Se Thompson, A. ., inspector, Mel BNE <5 05 Goin oss bac puctabees Ge aset Sn = RRO Van Duser, James, inspector, salary and expense....-......---- sss. ssesssssvscee, 2,581.38 Van Lone, WM. inspector, salary and expense...-.200.000000000000.00IIINNED 3/459 58 Voigt, W. A., inspector, salary and expense.....00000 2.0 ED 2Yasa’e8 Winder, Wm., chief of cheese division, salary and expense... ......... sss... 8508.19 Warner, George, inspector, salary and expense..:.......0000 00sec) 32096'48 Winder, Gordon, inspector, salary and expense.............-.---- sss. ss ssesssssccecss, 2185239 . Association of Official Agricultural Chemists, dues... =.= sss esses 5.00 Association of American Dairy, Food and Drug Officials, dues... ===. 2 222212222122 10.00 Insurance Fund, Treasurer, premium........0.......eeccseeseess sees NEES 52.86 RR cco Oe aren einer oh a nea AER 
Pesutie BONG ata etn oe scans erie node O GEESE aan Te Superintendent of Public Property, supplies......0000000.0. 00.0 7'y49/15 
MN Scns tks ae an pega oe See aE
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DISBURSEMENTS 

For Year Ending June 30, 1922 

Emery, J. Q., commissioner, salary and Neti ea ties cian ser diewsceketens Sve. See 
Tienes, Hiscly, samutant comoniaiieet col chict caaists eoinry and expos. :....<..0.-2.-- 3,406.41 

twood, C. B., i salary ORPOMNC.... Pesce ee ee ee nee r ete c cere ner eeeeee 171. 
Ben even, er crag: CII 1088.94 

Beckwith, Chauncey, inspector, salary and expense...... 2... ...2.2-0-0-eceeeceeeeeeseeee 2,770.95 

ee ec eee essbiebe oy eases 2,611.81 

Fischer, , consulting director of iaboratory...........-ss...sscvssceevesseceessees 600.00 
Mime Bim WES ec oe oe ernie acess eugene ae Z 
Gilman, Geo. D., inspector, salary and expense........-...------0+0s0ec0eeseeeeeeeee sees 2,880.88 
Hodgin, Vera, stenographer, alary and expense... .--.---+ eee na ee ee 

tt, I. R., assistant chemist, salary and expense......-......-.-.-20seeeeee esses ee eees 2,344.30 

Hadley, R. M., inspector, salary and expense... .........0000000cceceeesesseeeeeeeceeesss 2,922.51 
Keebler, I. W., assistant chemist, salary and expense...........-..-.---0200eeeeceeeeeseees 2,183.22 
Kremer, C. J., inspector, salary and expense.........- 0... .00e00eeceeeeeeeseeeeceeeeeeess 3,000.71 
Kelliher, J. M., inspector, salary and expense. ..........-..2.-000-00eeccseceseeeesseeses 2,724.68 
Lehnherr, Jacob, inspector, salary and expense..... 2.0.2.2... 0.0c0cceceeeeeeceeeeeceeees 2,441.62 
Malas, ML. snatant chert. Ree ee ae ees See e te 212.40 

Peebles, S. M., inspeetor, salary and expense............0cs0csoccssccsssesveteeseseeeeee 1,410.88 
Hcg, Jeanette, ler, anlry and expeee.---..0.0.0+.00000osocs nsec 971.31 
Radke, R. L., inspector, ee Seaside -atangeevaeme eels 1,616.16 

Stueber, G. H., inspector, salary and expense... 2.2... 02 .22.0c0ecececneceeeeeeeeeess 3,018.31 
Stewart, W. A’, inspector, salary and expense................ssccccsecveceuseceseeesees 2,886.99 
Stewart, L. R., inspector, salary and expense.............-2+000ec0ceeeeeeeeseeeeceteeeees 2,732.54 
Southard, R. B., inspector, salary and expense................0002:0seceeeeeeeeeeeseeeee 2,698.81 
Rehuette, H, Aw asastant chemist =< 25-0 .00000000 cus sccscans acta 9 B27 
Pee Cece macemen Sele pas ico aneeen ee 
Town, H. G., inspector, salary and expense............s.0cc0crscccecseesessennseeseeess 2558068 

Van Duser, James, inspector, salary and expense..........-.--2-000eeeeeceeeeeeeeeseeeees 2,468.37 
Yan Lone, W. M., inspector, salary and expense. Ee see cies oat cera aloha 

Voict, W. A., inspector, salary {expense acoso ese tic eecesrsiciseetees 1/898.69 
Valleskey, A. R., inspector, salary and expense... 20.2... -.--e2.0scscceeeeeeeessseeeees 561.76 

Winder, William, second assistant commissioner, salary and expense..............--......+5 3,497.62 
Warner. George, chief inspector of weights and measures, salary and expense...... 02.02.00... 2,682.18 

Winder, George, inspector, salary and expense........-.--2-.-seseeeeeesreeeeeeeeeseeees 1,004.68 
Wiese, Hilda, assistant chemist, salary and expense. 2222022202222 oo 1090.38 
Wetak, J. J., inspector, salary and expense... ......-.-.02-00c0ee0cceceeeeeeceeeseesseeee 1,317.86 
Wenner, Chles, draysee 3 -ooss sesso 0cilirricccttianiss nei 1.00 
Me! MAE ROAM Ee Soca epee ee os sadn turge toe 14.35 
Printing Bot ooo asao oc sgae ence csren seer receereeecrenattier it 11 288-05 

ieboleogl, LW. oa < OSB Sd a eg Sac ee ae elec RO er 3.50 
facmmum iat Re palGn aaa nelh bes eau tel Geek ke veane noe 65.60 
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REPORT OF HARRY KLUETER 

Chief Chemist and Assistant Commissioner 1920-1921 

Hon, J. Q. Emery, 2 

Dairy and Food Commissioner. 

Dear Sir: I take pleasure in submitting, herewith, a report of the 
work of the chemical laboratory and as Assistant Dairy and Food 
Commissioner for the year ending June 30, 1921. 

Not infrequently in public have I heard you refer to the importance 
of the laboratory of your department, the necessity for only the 
best and most accurate equipment, the employment of only well 
trained and skillful chemists and the necessity for the most. careful 
and painstaking work. It has been my purpose to conduct the 
laboratory to meet the high ideals expressed by you. Every member 
of the force there employed is intensely interested in the work and 
I know that the rendering only of services of the highest degree of 
excellence satisfies those employed. It is with a sincere feeling of 
responsibility that the work is there undertaken and performed. 

One thousand four hundred twenty-seven samples of foods, drugs, 
paints, linseed oils and turpentine have been analyzed, tabulated and 
are included in this annual report. This vast amount of analytical 
work affords an opportunity for study of the food conditions as they 
existed in the markets of Wisconsin for the past year. It is to be 
borne in mind that the food inspectors are trained in the purchase 
of samples and therefore purchase and submit only such samples as 
they have good reason to believe are adulterated or misbranded. 
For that reason the analytical work on the samples submitted does 
not show the condition of the markets except as to adulterated foods. 
Thousands of samples of food are examined by our inspectors in the 
stores, meat markets, food factories and other places engaged in the 
manufacture or sale of foods for misbranding and evidences of un- 
sanitary methods of preparation or storage. 

Beverages 

There were examined during the year two hundred twenty-six sam- 
ples of beverages, thirty-five of which were bought as grape juice 
or grape cider. Twenty-two of the thirty-five samples of grape juice 
or grape cider were found to have been treated with sulphur dioxide. 
These samples of grape juice were white grape juice of the Cat- 
awba type. These products were treated with sulphur dioxide for — 
two purposes, namely, the preservative effect and the clarification of 
the product. Sulphurous acid is a powerful chemical preservative, 
its presence in food is specifically prohibited by a special law deal- 
ing with the sale of foods containing chemical preservatives. The
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2 thirteen samples found to be standard were free from sulphurous 

acid. Grape juice, like all other fruit juice, if improperly prepared 

and handled, is a perishable article of food. It has been demon- 

strated, however, time and time again, that it is possible to so pre- 

pare and handle grape juice that the use of chemical preservatives 3 

is unnecessary. I have had occasion to talk to a number of mer- 

chants concerning the sale of Catawba grape juice and have learned 

that the product is not a popular article with the trade. This, I feel, 

is largely due to the fact that the excellent grape flavor has been 

injured by the use of sulphur dioxide. The flavor of some of the 

products examined was decidedly unpleasant and there was pro- 

" duced a decided and characteristic sulphur after taste. It is to be 

regretted that manufacturers of food are willing to sacrifice quality 

and purity to attain a slightly lower manufacturing cost. 

There appeared on the market a flood of so-called soft drinks 

or beverages due to the passage of the Volstead Act by Congress and 

the Mulberger Law by the State. There were collected and examined 

one hundred seventy-nine samples of these products: The samples 

consisted of ciders, imitation wines, cordials and products sold under 

coined names such as “Hot Port,” “Bitter Wine,” “Crem De Manthe,” 

“A Temperance Beverage,” “Sweet Punch” and “Bracer.” Most of the 

beverages of the type of those sold under the above names mentioned 

were shipped into Wisconsin from other states. Forty-five in num- 

ber were found to be preserved with either benzoic acid or benzoate 

of soda. Of this number only a few were manufactured in this 

state. This, I think, illustrates among other things that the manu- 

facturers of food products in Wisconsin have come to realize that 

the use of benzoate of soda is not permissible under the Wisconsin 

food laws. The disappearance of this class of beverages from the 

Wisconsin market was almost as sudden as its appearance. Some 

few prosecutions were necessary. but in most instances the character 

and quality of the product was so inferior and so unsuited for the 

place they were intended to fill that they were very short lived. 

Twenty-three samples were found to contain saccharin. It cannot 

be said in connection with these samples that most of them came 

from out of the State; as a matter of fact, all but six were products 

manufactured: in Wisconsin, but I am pleased to state that the 

twenty-three samples represent only eight different firms in the state.” 

The fraudulent character and deleterious effect of saccharin on the 

system is very well known and there seems little excuse for the use 

of this substance by soda water bottlers in Wisconsin. Prosecutions 

were started in connection with all samples found to contain sac- 

charin. : 

Dairy Products 

here were analyzed during the year eight hundred fifty-four 

samples of dairy products. Practically two-thirds of the total num- 

ber of samples analyzed fell into this class. Wisconsin being the 

leading dairy state of the union necessarily must have either a very
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darge number of small manufacturing plants engaged in the manu- 

facture of dairy products or a few large plants. The former is the 

case. That is to say we have a large number of cheese factories, 

creameries, condenseries, skimming stations and receiving stations 

all of which require inspection. To keep pure and unadulterated 

the raw products, milk or cream used or handled by this large num- 

ber of factories, is in itself no small task and is work of great 

importance. To inspect the vast quantity of cheese, butter, cream 

and evaporated milk produced and sold by these factories is like- 

wise an important and large task. 

Butter 

One hundred forty-two samples of butter were collected; fifty-nine 

of the samples it was found necessary to classify as not standard for 

the reason that these samples fell below the legal standard for milk 

fat in butter. Thirty-one of the fifty-nine samples classed as not 

standard werd’ found to contain less than 80 per cent in place of 

82.5 per cent the number of samples classed as not standard would 

have fallen from fifty-nine to thirty-one. Nine samples were found 

to contain above 81 per cent of milk fat but contained less than 82 

per cent of milk fat. In fact none of the samples classed as not 
standard were found to contain as high as 82 per cent of milk 
fat. It is quite apparent to me from this analytical data that a large 

percentage of the butter makers of the state are attempting to manu- 

facture their butter with an 80 per cent milk fat content rather 
than attempting to incorporate 82.5 per cent of milk fat as required 

by the definition and standard for butter in Wisconsin. 
= During the preceding year there were analyzed in the laboratory 

fifty samples of butter collected by Mr. H. C. Larson when he occu- 

Pied the position of Chief of the Butter Division of the Dairy and 

Food Commissioner’s Department. These samples were taken by Mr. 

Larson in the creamery from the churn at the end of the churning 

Process. Four samples were collected from each churning, one sam- 

ple from each end of the churn, one from the middle of the churn 

and a composite sample built up by taking portions of butter from 

both ends of the churn and the middle of the churn. This work was 

“undertaken because of being shown analytical data from one of the 

largest creameries in Wisconsin indicating very decided differences 

in the percentage of salt from samples‘ of butter taken from the 

same churning. The variations in salt, of course, would cause varia- 

tions in the percentage of milk fat in the butter. This matter has 

been given some little thought and the fifty samples collected, anal- 

yzed and tabulated point out clearly the necessity of knowledge and 

care of the butter maker and the making of tests from various parts 

of his churn and not simply collecting his sample of butter from one 

end of the churn. This raises the question: 

Can the butter maker after making a moisture test on a churning 

of butter and determining that the butter contains 15.5 per cent of 

moisture, afford to incorporate water by adding water to the churn
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and working it into the butter to bring the moisture content up to 
15.9 per cent? It is interesting in this connection to present a few 
facts. We will base our determinations on a churning of butter 
weighing one thousand pounds and a butter price of fifty cents per 
pound. The value of the butter, in the churning, therefore, is five 
hundred dollars and each .1 of one per cent of milk fat in the butter 
is worth fifty cents. A thousand pounds of butter containing 15.9 
per cent of moisture would have one hundred fifty-nine pounds of 
water; a thousand pounds of butter containing 15.5 per cent of mois- 
ture would contain one hundred fifty-five pounds of water. There- 
fore, there would have to be added four pounds of water to raise the 
moisture content from 15.5 to 15.9 per cent. Four pounds of water 
at the price of butter would be worth two dollars. If, in testing the 
churning for moisture, the butter maker did not get a representative 
sample, chances to get his sample from that portion of the churning 
which showed a moisture content below the average moisture content 
of the churning his calculations might well lead him to add enough 
water to bring the moisture content of his butter up to 16.2, 16.3 or 
16.4 per cent. He would then have manufactured adulterated butter 
when judged by the ruling of the Internal Revenue Department in 
that it contained sixteen per cent or more of moisture. The condi- — 
tions under which adulterated butter may be manufactured in com- 
pliance with the law and rules and regulations of the Internal Revenue 
Department are that the factory obtain a license at a cost of three 

2s hundred dollars per year, that the factory pay a tax of ten cents 
Per pound on all adulterated butter manufactured and that the butter 

. be labeled “adulterated” and sold as adulterated butter. The ques- 
tion may very well be asked: In a transaction involving five hun- 
dred dollars and the chances of violating the regulattons pertaining 
to the manufacture and sale of adulterated butter with the hope of 
increasing his revenue two dollars, can the butter maker afford to 
take the chances of producing adulterated butter, laying the manu- 
facturer liable to an assessment of one hundred dollars in the form 
of a tax of ten cents per pound and the possibility of having to take 
out a three hundred dollar license and sell his products as and for 
adulterated butter? I am thoroughly convinced from my experience 
and knowledge of sampling and testing butter, that unless the cream- 
ery is equipped with a good laboratory and a person well trained 
and skilled in sampling and testing butter, no manufacturer of butter 
or butter maker can at all times hope to produce legal butter if he 
depends upon his own sampling and testing and attempts to incor- 
porate 15.8 or 15.9 per cent of moisture in butter. I think that en- 
tirely too much time and effort has been given to the thought of 
producing butter that contains to within one-tenth of one per cent of 
the amount of moisture permitted by the regulations of the Internal 
Revenue Department and it would seem without the producers of 
butter having taken into consideration the risks they run for the 
small percentage of gain. It is true that twenty-five hundredths of 
1 per cent increase in the value of the output of a creamery manu- 

5
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facturing a million pounds of butter a year amounts to considerable; 

in fact, at a price of fifty cents per pound for butter it amounts to 

twenty-five hundred dollars and this twenty-five hundred dollars is 

gained by increasing the moisture content of butter from 15.5 to 16 

per cent. The amount of money saved might be used toward paying 

the salary of an analyst and maintaining a laboratory for him, who, 

besides testing and controlling the composition of butter could ac- 

curately test samples of cream delivered to the creamery by patrons. 

I have pointed out what I consider a factor overemphasized in the 

manufacture of butter, that is, the practice of attempting to manipu- 

late the manufacture of butter to a point where a butter maker can 

place on the market butter that meets the requirements of law. 

The addition of an excessive amount of water to butter is not 

the only way of reducing its milk fat content. This can also be ac- _ 

complished by the addition of excessive amounts of salt and in some 

butter examined there seemed to be a sufficient reason for the addi- 

tion of excessive amounts of salt. Certain off-flavors can very well 

be masked by a high salt content. The use of cream of inferior 

quality in this way is made possible and by this means large quanti- 

ties of cream of inferior quality are used in the manufacture of but- 

5 ter which is known will go immediately to the retail trade and be 

‘ consumed in a short time. Little or no attempt is made by the manu- 

facturers of this class of butter toward improving the quality of 

cream purchased by them or delivered to them. To manufacture 

butter of excellent quality with a desirable flavor and good keeping s 

quality means the use of cream of only high quality. I recently 

heard a man intimately connected with the butter industry for many 

years make the statement that during the past ten or fifteen years 

practically every effort in the manufacture of butter was toward the 

perfection of some method or machine which would make possible the 

use of poor cream and still turn out excellent butter. That there 

has been a great deal of effort in this direction cannot be denied. 

Pasteurization, a process never intended to improve or we might 

say renovate poor cream, has been suggested and tried time and 

time again. Neutralization has been tried and is being used with 

some degree of success when additional manipulation of the cream 

rE is resorted to. Methods of aerating cream in connection with pas- 

teurization have been recommended and tried. Attempts have been 

made to install in creameries of this state blowing apparatus in which 

the air was forced through solutions of sodium hypochlorite with the 

idea that it was necessary to thoroughly purify the air by washing 

before it could be blown into the cream. One form of apparatus used 

was of such construction that a fine spray of the hypochlorite solu- 

tion was mechanically carried into the cream, thus adulterating it. 

Where such methods have been resorted to, one entering the factory 

might well believe that he was entering a chemical manufacturing 

plant rather than a food plant engaged in the manufacture of one of 

the nations most important articles of food. Every intelligent per- 

son engaged in the manufacture of butter for many years has known
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the simple truth, namely, that good, clean cream without foreign 
flavors would produce good clean, high scoring butter of excellent 
keeping quality. But; as I have Pointed out, the tendency has been toward the development of methods which would enable the creamery men to reclaim cream that has lost its characteristics and valuable qualities for butter making. 

While dealing with butter I feel that it would be wrong for me to 
fail to point out what science has recently developed with respect to 
the food value of butter. For years the science of nutrition Tecog- 
nized the necessity of four essential elements in the diet, namely, 
fats, carbohydrates, protein and salts. Recent discoveries and devel- opments in nutrition, however, have proven beyond all reasonable doubt the existence of valuable food accessories in certain foods. 
These, at the time of their discovery by*the staff of nutritional ex- perts at the college of agriculture were for the want of a better name designated as fat-soluble A and water-soluble B. For a period of 
several years extensive experiments were carried on not only at the college of agriculture, University of Wisconsin, but at Yale, Colum- 
bia University and in foreign countries with a view to determining 
just what these food accessories were and to establish by experi- ments the result of the absence of these substances from the diet. 
The vast amount of work done led to a quite complete survey of the 
foods used in the human diet with a view of determining the pres- 
ence or absence of these food accessories. Practically all experi- menters on the subject admitted that milk fat is one of the most valuable sources of fat-soluble A. I am touching but lightly on this 
question for the reason that the subject is a technical one and any comprehensive presentation of it would mean not a few paragraphs 
or pages but a volume. : 

Cheese 

During the year there were tested two hundred four samples of cheese all of which were tested for moisture to determine in the case of cheese known as American or Cheddar cheese whether the moisture content was in excess of that permitted by statute and in the case of Brick cheese to determine whether the moisture content was in excess of that permitted by statute. In addition to the mois- ture tests where there was reason to suspect another form of adul- teration, namely, the removal of fat from the milk from which the cheese was made, or the incorporation of foreign fat or oil, samples 
were analyzed to prove or disprove skimming or the addition of a foreign fat or oil. The legislature during the session of 1917 enacted the following law and amended the legal definition and standard for 
cheese, fixing a maximum moisture content for cheese known as American or cheddar cheese. 

Section 4601—7. Any firm or corporation who shall, by them- selves, their servant or agent, and any person who shall, by himself, his servant or agent, or as the servant or agent of another person or as the servant or agent of any firm or corporation, manufacture for sale or exchange, sell, exchange, offer for sale or exchange or
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have in possession with intent to sell or exchange any cheese which 

contains more than the permitted amount of moisture as provided 

in subsection 9 of section 4601—4a of the statutes, shall be fined not 
less than twenty-five nor more than one hundred dollars, or be im- 

prisoned in the county jail not Jess than thirty days nor more than 
four months. 

The legislature in 1919 again amended the definition and standard 

for cheese fixing a maximum moisture content of 42 per cent for 

Brick cheese and again the legislature in 1921 amended the stand- 

ard and definition for cheese reducing the maximum moisture con- 

tent permitted in cheese known as American or cheddar cheese from 

40 to 38 per cent. This amendment went into effect on March 24, 

1921, so that in reporting the samples of cheese tested as complying 

with the legal standard for cheese known as American or cheddar 

cheese a maximum moisture’ content of 40 per cent was in use up to 

March 24, 1921, and since that date the moisture content of 38 per 

cent has been in force. 
Ninety-five of the two hundred four samples tested were found to 

be in compliance with the standards fixed for cheese and were there- 

fore manufactured and sold in compliance with law. Ninety-four 

samples were found to contain more than the permitted amount of 

moisture permitted in cheese known as American or cheddar cheese 

or Brick cheese. Perhaps the biggest factor influencing the legisla- 

ture in reducing the moisture content of cheese known as American 

or cheddar cheese from 40 per cent to 38 per cent was the condition 

of Wisconsin cheese in the cheese warehouses of the state during 

the fall and winter months of 1920 and 1921. A vigorous enforce- 

ment of section 4601—7 limiting the amount of moisture in cheese 

known as American or cheddar cheese since 1917 apparently had 

not resulted in the expected improvement in the quality of this type 

of cheese. In referring to the enforcement of this law as a vigorous 

enforcement, I feel compelled to point out that the vigorous enforce- 

ment was against the manufacture of so-called high moisture cheese 

and not against its sale. The law holds the seller of so-called high 

moisture cheese equally responsible with the party who manufac- 

tures it. Had we been able to direct our attention toward the sale of _ 

this cheese as well as the manufacture and had the same vigorous 

enforcement against sale been that we had against manufacture, I 

feel certain that we could have come much nearer accomplishing 

the end sought in limiting the amount of moisture in cheese, namely, 

an improvement in the quality of cheese. It has been my contention 

from the time there has been a law prohibiting the sale as well as 

the manufacture of cheese, high in moisture, that it was necessary 

to enforce the law against dealers willing to accept and deal in high 

moisture cheese as well as anyone manufacturing high moisture 

cheese. I have heard the statement repeatedly made that as -long 

as we have a market for pdorly made, off-flavored, low quality cheese 

just so long will that kind of cheese be produced, and I think it is 

equally true that just so long as dealers are willing to accept and deal 

in high moisture cheese, so long will that kind of cheese be manu- 

factured.
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I will not attempt to discuss the influence of excessive amounts 
of moisture on the quality of cheese because of my limited experi- 

ence in the manufacturing and merchandising of cheese. I will 
leave that phase of the subject to those able to qualify as experts 
in cheese. 

A few words, however, as to the rights of the consuming public 

concerning their interest in the question of moisture in cheese, I 
do not feel will be amiss. Cheese is consumed undoubtedly for two 
reasons, because of its pleasant and agreeable flavor and because 

of its food value. From what I have been able to learn by contact 

with the cheese industry and its experts I am convinced that flavor 
z. is not dependent upon the moisture unless that constituent is re- 

duced to such a percentage where the processes of curing in cheese 

are retarded. That percentage of moisture in cheese would be very 

low and would result in the production of the cheese with a much 
less market value, but that condition is not approached where cheese 
is manufactured and sold which complies with the present standard ‘ 
for cheese known as American or Cheddar cheese, or which contains 

less than the permitted amount of moisture. That a reasonable 

amount of moisture in cheese has a beneficial effect upon the curing 
of cheese is, I believe, admitted; that an excessive amount of mois- 
ture in cheese leads to a favorable condition for decomposition 

rather than normal curing, I believe, has been demonstrated. It 
being possible to produce cheese with the desired flavor and keep 
within the present moisture standards the consuming public are 
within their rights from the standpoint of food value in asking for 
the control of moisture in cheese. Undoubtedly in certain sections 
of the United States cheese is consumed primarily from the stand- 
point of food value. To these people water at cheese prices would 
not be popular nor just. 

Cream 

Ninety-eight samples of cream were tested in the laboratory; forty- 

five samples of this number were collected by inspectors of this 
department while doing city milk inspection work. Of this number, 
thirteen upon analysis were found to be in compliance with the 

Standard for cream. Twenty-seven submitted samples were received 

and tested; most of these samples were submitted by the owners 

thereof for the reason that they felt they were not getting a proper 

test of their cream at the place of sale. These samples were tested 
for the convenience of these people and to assist them in getting 
a fair and accurate test. The testing of a submitted sample of 
cream does not take a great deal of time but in doing this work it 

is made very plain in the letter giving the report of the test that 
3 this department assumes no responsibility for the sampling of the 

cream but assumes responsibility only for the accuracy of the test 

upon the cream as it was received at the laboratory. 

Twenty-six samples of cream were collected by our inspectors for 
the purpose of checking up cream testing at creameries and cream
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1 buying stations. As a result of this work, it was found that in sev- 

eral instances the test given the patron on the sample of cream 

by creameries or cream stations was incorrect; it was too low or 

i too high. Testing of cream in this state is governed by law which 

; law makes it a misdemeanor to over-read or under-read any Babcock 

i test where the value of the milk or cream is determined by test. 

; As a result of the investigation carried on by our inspectors and the 

i analytical work on these twenty-six samples, several prosecutions for 

violations of the aforesaid law were brought. It should be brought 

out in this connection that to make a false test or determination of 

milk fat in cream is not limited to the use of the Babcock test, but 

also to any other method of testing cream. The prosecutions : 

brought and the conditions found show the wisdom and the necessity 

for this provision of law. Not only may the patron or producer cf 

cream be defrauded by under-reading, but the over-reading of the 

Babcock test may be used, and I feel has been used, to draw patrons 

i e from one creamery or cream station to another. This is unfair com- 

i petition and it goes without saying that honest testing cannot live 

i in face of such competition. The small number of samples collected 

by inspectors and submitted for this work indicates that there was 

; general satisfaction with the testing of cream for the year, for if 

” there had been much dissatisfaction, undoubtedly a greater number 

of complaints would have come to us for investigation. This line 

of work is carried on almost entirely on complaints received. Con- 

sidering the thousands of samples of cream tested yearly in Wis- 

consin, this may be taken as an indication that testing of cream in 

general in the state was satisfactorily done. 

Ice Cream 

There were tested during the year forty-four samples of ice cream, 

none of which were passed standard, and thirty-five of which were 

classed as not standard. In determining whether ice cream for this 

report was standard or not standard, the former standard for ice 

cream, requiring not less than fourteen per cent of milk fat, was s 

used. It was during the session of the legislature of 1921 that there 

was introduced a bill amending the definition and standard for ice 

cream. The history of and the reason for the introduction of this 

amendment is of interest and importance but will be discussed in 

the report for the following year in connection with ice cream 

rather than in this report, for the reason that the old standard was 

in force during the period covered by this report, with the excep- 

tion of the last nine days. A number of prosecutions were brought 

during this period for the sale of ice cream containing less than 

the required amount of milk fat and in practically all of the prosecu- 

tions brought conviction was secured. A fairly large number of 

samples of ice cream have been collected and analyzed for the past 

four years. Ice cream has become an important article of food, new 

factories have been built, the consumption increased, and, without 

doubt, the quality has been improved.
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Milk 

é As has been the-case each year, a large number of samples of 

milk collected by our inspectors from deliveries of milk at cheese 

factories, condenseries and city milk supplies have been received at 

the laboratory and analyzed. Three hundred and eighty-seven sam- 

ples in all were analyzed. Of this number, one hundred and fifty- 

si six were samples submitted by producers of milk in most instances, 

and in a few instances by consumers of milk, the producer feeling 

that he was not getting a straight deal in the testing of his product 

at the place where it was purchased and the consumers submitting 

samples felt that they were not getting pure milk. Twenty-nine 

samples collected at cheese factories, creameries or condenseries 

upon analysis were found to be in compliance with the legal stand- - 

ard for milk and seventy-seven were found to be adulterated when 

judged by the definition and standard for milk and the law defining 

what shall constitute adulteration in milk. Keeping pure, that is 

free from adulteration and clean, the milk supply of the creameries, 

cheese factories, condenseries and the cities in the state is of vast 

importance. The work here reported on city milk does not by any 

means represent all of the work done in the state on milk for many 

of the larger cities have well equipped laboratories, efficient inspec- 

tors and, while I have no definite figures to submit, I am convinced that 

a greater number of samples of city milk are collected and tested by 

cities than we are able to collect and test. It is to be remembered 

that the analytical work of the laboratory on city milks also repre- 

sents a small percentage of the actual work done by the department 

for samples from all dairies are collected in most of the cities and 

villages of the state and tested by our inspectors in the field. 

These inspectors use the lactometer test, the Babcock test for fat 

and the sediment test, and as a result of their testing, they submit 

to the laboratory only such samples as they have reason to believe 
are adulterated. 

Milk is the foundation upon which Wisconsin’s greatest industry 

is built. The importance of keeping the foundation of this industry 

pure and free from adulteration cannot be overemphasized for no 

permanent and lasting structure can be built and maintained on 

an imperfect foundation. The usual forms of adulteration were 

found, namely, the addition of water, the removal of cream, or both. 

Due to the efficient work in stamping out the use of chemical preser- 

vatives in milk in the earlier days of this department, the use of 
chemical preservatives in milk has disappeared. 

Ninety-three samples of milk were collected by our inspectors 

from the herds on the farms at the time of milking. The analysis 

of these samples was necessary to be able to decide with certainty 

that milk from the owners of these herds offered for sale was not 
adulterated. That is to say, where inspectors found adulterated milk, 
they at once collected samples of milk from the herds. The publication 

of the results of the analysis of these samples of milk is of importance.
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Miscellaneous Dairy Products 

Under the head of miscellaneous dairy products, there were anal- 

yzed saniples of skim milk, whey, modified milk, evaporated milks, 

and a sample of a compound of skim milk and cocoanut oil sold to 

one of the inspectors in the city of Racine as evaporated milk. The 

brand of the product was Carolene, and it was found upon analysis 

to be a mixture of evaporated skim milk and cocoanut oil. 

Experimental Work on Cheese 

To determine whether or not a mixed lot of milk containing three 

per cent of milk fat would produce American cheese containing not 

less than 50 per cent of fat in the moisture free solids, Mr. Winder, 

Second Assistant Dairy and Food Commissioner, collected at the Boaz 

Cheese Factory on three days the milk of several herds, mixing the 

} same together and getting a milk that tested three per cent fat. 

This milk was manufactured into American cheese which was later 
i analyzed and found to be of the following composition: 

Per cent 
Mini cic psn in 80.4.0 ooses, 

' Fat (by Extraction).............. 32.97 
Ratio Fat to Solids.....000.0..... 51.45 

; Moisture........0....ccceeeceeee 87720 
PRIMI scr anges ones ces 

Sample No. 81 W. W. { Fat (by Babcock). --.000000..0... 31.50 
ieee 31.78 
Ratio Fat to Solids....000........ 50.60 

Moisture.......02.2...000cc0205. 36.67 
Belson nstses..suea ss oce 

Sample No. 82 W. W. Fetes iionae Ee 
Fat (by Extraetion)..22..2....... 31.98 

Ratio Fat to Solide. <0...) 50149 

The samples of milk taken before the milk was manufactured into 

cheese upon analysis gave the following results: 

Per cent 
Eee shocemaaeees ee 

a Soh te cee Sa 
Sample No. 76 W. W. { Total Solids. 2220000000000. 49 

Solids not fat.................... 8.44 
BER yt Sirs a 

PG en co ee 
es Bos tate ode audio cookie ea eee 

Sample No. 83 W. W. } Total solids... 22. 0020222...00.. 0 MLO . 
Solids not fat..2 2002000000220 819 
BB ies nie seeacey  oaee 

Samples of whey were collected from the milk manufactured into 

cheese. The samples of whey were analyzed and found to contain 

-22 and .23 per cent of milk fat. 
While this experimental work may not be held to be sufficient 

, because of the limited number of samples of milk collected and 

manufactured into cheese, nevertheless, this work should be put 

into permanent form into this report. I regret that we are unable 

to carry on more of this work. The work is purely investigational,
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but of great importance in the enforcement of the law relating to 
c the sale of cheese not in compliance with the legal standard and 

definition for cheese: There was for a time considerable agitation 
in a few limited sections of the state in favor of what was called 
standardization of milk for cheese making, namely, the reduction of 
the milk fat content of milk to a test of 3 per cent. The practice 
of the removal of fat under the guise of standardization was advanced 
as necessary to meet the competition of condenseries. Under ex- 
isting dairy laws the practice suggested, even though carried on 
under the guise of standardization, would result in the production 
of skim milk cheese. The agitation started along these lines was 
not very successful, for I do not believe that any considerable per- 
centage of those engaged in the manufacture of cheese could be 
induced to enter into this scheme. Cheese manufactured from milk 
from which any of the fat has been removed, under the law, must 
be of definite dimensions—ten inches in height and nine inches in 
diameter, a size of cheese decidedly unpopular with the trade be- 
cause of what its size signifies, namely, skim milk cheese. 

Flavoring Extracts 

oa Thirty samples of various kinds of flavoring extracts were anal- 
yzed. Four samples of vanilla extract were found to be below stand- : 
ard, two were misbranded and four samples were standard and prop- 
erly branded. Fifteen samples of lemon extract were analyzed, 
six of which were standard, six were misbranded and three were : 
adulterated. The forms of adulteration in vanilla extract, in some 
instances, were that the extracts were prepared with less than the . 
required amount of vanilla bean being used and others the product 
was adulterated by the addition of vanillin and coumarin with arti- 
ficial color, the artificial color in all instances being caramel. The 
forms of adulteration in the lemon extracts were a shortage of 

te lemon oil, the use of cotton-seed oil as a solvent in place of alcohol 
and the use of terpeneless oil of lemon in place of oil of lemon. A 
few samples were found to be misbranded in that the containers 
bore a false and misleading statement concerning the quantity of 
contents. The use of solvents for flavoring extracts other than alco- 
hol or mixtures of alcohol and water are becoming quite general. 
Our standard for flavoring extracts, flavors, essences and tinctures 
permits the use of alcohol of proper strength only as a solvent. 

Flour 

Eleven samples of flour were submitted for analysis. Most of the 
samples were collected and submitted to determine whether or not 
the flour had been artificially bleached. Five of the samples were 
found to have been artificially bleached. Two of these five samples 
were marked bleached, while the other three bore no branding or 
labeling to indicate that the flour was bleached flour. Three sam- 
ples of wheat flour were submitted by citizens because they were
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. unable to do satisfactory baking with the flour. An analysis in the 

1 laboratory disclosed no adulteration whatsoever and the fact that ; 

4 the flour was new and unaged undoubtedly was the cause of poor 

results in baking. 

Lard and Oleomargarine 

j Nine samples of lard and oleomargarine were analyzed in the lab- 

| oratory. Five samples of oleomargarine were found to be preserved 

with benzoate of soda and their sale therefore in Wisconsin was in 

contravention of law. Three samples of lard suspected of being 

adulterated by the addition of beef fat or mutton tallow were anal- 

yzed and found to be free from adulteration. All three samples of 

lard were pure and in compliance with the standard for that product. 

Linseed Oil 

7 Twenty-eight samples of linseed oil were analyzed, all of which 

Y were submitted by citizens of the state. No samples of linseed oil 

id were collected and submitted for analysis by our inspectors. Three 

: of the twenty-eight samples of linseed oil submitted by citizens of 

i the state were found to be badly adulterated either with a mineral E 

‘ oil of the nature of machine oil or a mixture of that oil and kero- 

sene. Two samples were found to have an acid value far in excess 

5 of that permitted by the standard for linseed oils. The fairly large 

number of linseed oils submitted by citizens of the state would indi- 

cate the necessity of having our inspectors collect linseed oils for 

analysis in the future. I do not expect to find a large percentage of 

adulterated linseed oils, but I suspect that we will find some adul- 

terated oils and consequently violations of the linseed oil law if 

we are able to do some work along these lines in the smaller towns 

and villages in the state, especially those away from a railroad. 

It is also a fact that many farmers are buying linseed oil in small 

barrels of from twenty to thirty gallons directly from manufacturers 

or dealers outside of the state. Of course we would have no juris- 

diction over the sale of such products but I believe that we are war- 

ranted in analyzing them when submitted by such purchasers so 

that we may keep in closer touch wtih the activities of those en- 

gaged in shipping linseed oil. A great deal of damage can be done 

to a building by applying a coat of paint in which the oil used is 

an adulterated linseed oil, We have had instances in the state 

where new buildings have been painted with highly adulterated lin- 

seed oil and put in such condition that it would be impossible to 

successfully repaint such buildings without first removing by burn- 

ing off the previous coat of paint. This is a very expensive proced- 

ure for the reason that it takes so much time. A fact usually lost 

sight of in painting is the cost of material as compared with the 

labor cost. The labor cost in practically all paint work exceeds the 

cost of the material, so that by the use of poor materials the cost 

of the labor may be entirely lost plus the extra expense of remov- 

ing coats of paint applied in highly adulterated linseed oils.
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Miscellaneous Products 

Forty-nine samples of various food products were analyzed and 

are reported under the classification of miscellaneous products. There 

Was not a sufficient number of any one kind of food to warrant a 

separate classification. I will call attention to several of the prod- 

ucts which are of especial interest. There was submitted a sample 

of ‘Whip-O. An analysis of the product showed it to be sucrate 

of lime, a product formerly used in Wisconsin in pasteurized cream 

to restore the viscosity of such cream. A sample of fresh straw- 

berries suspected of having been treated with powdered benzoate of 

soda was submitted and tested for the presence of benzoate of soda 
and none was found. 

A sample of canned beets was analyzed and found to contain ex- 

cessive quantities of tin. The inside of the can showed excessive ; 

corrosion and the canned beets were not fit for food. 

Several samples of sugar suspected of being beet sugar were sub- 

mitted and tested but no evidence sufficient to pronounce the sugar 

beet sugar was obtained by analysis. 

Seven samples of salad dressing were submitted and found to be 

preserved with benzoic acid. 

Two samples of candy were submitted because they were sus- 

pected of containing added poison. Very complete and careful anal- 

ysis of the candy to determine the presence of added poison showed 

the candy to be free from that substance. 

One sample of ketchup was submitted and was found to be pre- 

served with benzoate of soda. 

A sample of a food preservative sold to a bottler in the state 

under the name of Anti Ferment, upon analysis was found to be a 

saturated solution of benzoate of soda. It was pointed out to the 

soda water bottler that the use of this Anti Ferment in his soda 

water would make the sale of such soda water in violation of the 
law of the state. ie: 

A sample of alcohol suspected of containing wood alcohol was sub- 

mitted by Dr. F. F. Field of Elroy but an analysis of the product. 

showed the alcohol to be free from adulteration. 

A sample of alcohol was also submitted by Mr. Bloodgood, Deputy 

- Prohibition Commissioner, to be tested for wood alcohol and none 
was found. 

Several samples of ice cream mix were submitted and tested for 

the reason that the purchasers of this product had reason to be- 

lieve that it contained less than the required amount of milk fat. 

Some analytical work was done on samples of yarn and a woolen 

blanket, for a member of the Assembly who wished to know the 

percentage of wool and cotton in the blanket. The sample of woolen 

blanket submitted was found to contain 43.3 per cent of cotton and 

56.7 per cent of wool. Such a product sold as a wool or woolen 

blanket would tend to show the necessity for some control of the 

sale of fabrics.
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Vinegar 

Eighty-one samples of vinegar were tested in the laboratory. 

Seventy-four samples were submitted by farmers or other citizens of 

) the state who had manufactured cider and were permitting it to 
. ferment and become cider vinegar. In testing these vinegars for 

. the manufacturers thereof, it is made clear to them that we assume 

| no responsibility for the character of the vinegar other than the 

percentage of acetic acid therein. The testing of a sample of cider 

vinegar for acetic acid takes but a few moments, whereas if we 

would attempt to make a complete analysis of all of the cider vine- 

gar submitted by producers, the time of one man would be largely 

occupied in the laboratory. Inasmuch as the samples are submitted 

by the manufacturers of the vinegar these manufacturers are in a 

position to know whether or not the sample submitted is entirely 

fermented apple juice or whether it is a mixture of apple juice, 

‘ sugar and water. The mere fact that we have tested the sample 

{ for acidity is no guarantee to them that their product will pass 

i any further investigation that we might care to make concerning 

j their product, but the determination of the acid strength of the 

' vinegar is of considerable importance. As pointed out, the manu- 

i facturers are in a position to know whether or not their product is made 

, entirely from apples but without a test for acidity they are not in a 

position to know whether the fermentation has progressed far 

enough to produce the required amount of acetic acid. Seven sam- 

ples of vinegar were submitted by inspectors and tested. Three of 

the seven samples were found to be standard and four were found 

to be adulterated. 

-
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SUMMARY ANALYSES 

June 30, 1920-July 1, 1921 

z 1427 Samples 

No. of Samples “ 

juice or grape ci Bole siseiesceesobcascasiou Bis denen aise caere 

ee ee ee oe 

‘Tested for moisture and found to be in compliance with law 

‘Tested for moisture and found to contain more than the per- 

City supply—not standard... 22222222 20..0TIIIIIIIIN Mobs 

Tested for per cent. of butter fat to determine overreading or 

Delivered at cheese factories or creameries—not standard... . FRR So sot neheceen ke 

Ree a Me te 
MISCELLANEOUS DAIRY PRODUCTS.......... 2... 20-02 000ceceeeeeefeceeeceuee WP os cetnens 
EXPERIMENTAL WORK ON CHEESE..................2.2020ccceee[eneeeeeees Resse 

FLAVORS AND FLAVORING EXTRACTS. ...............0.0.00.[eeeeeeeeeefecee seen 30 

EARD AND CLROMARGARENG «52555. 50055 css n Sec es cin sce] vednceceefsssetevess 9 

SBR oss «0s ois Bx cain se ras oc even ndfe snignic ees faveseeened 75 

MISCELLANEOUS SACCHARINE PRODUCTS...............-...)..0.-.000-feeeeseeees 30 

SUBMITTED MISCELLANEOUS PRODUCTS..................0.[.....0.00-fecceeeeeee 49 

MO NR a0 ba ney Une vaca caus <seeboeuenetevsasnccaes ME Ae waicneknsafoceoser sie 

a



BEVERAGES B 
GRAPE JUICE AND GRAPE CIDER—STANDARD Te ee ee ea eae ne ee eee 

Date Bought of Manufacturer or Jobber = 
cesses | S 

= 
1920 

Ci 

Seok 22 | DD. W, Covvoran, Hodson Wla.scc...+os+bsesessssuerseserevasarteccteersseevavershcanducestoatesoavos) Dnwgthg ds Saw, 0 Peal Ss 
opt 33 | OR. Christianson, Dest Park. .....0cccsicslicccccdcccccccscsscscscccccsecsateueeseocsseensconsece| Baptett & Barrett, Se, Paut 
Sept. 24 | Oluf A, Coen, River Falle.......0.000000000 00 III] Dueciag & Song, 8b, Bat = 

Beet fo | Prank cared, Baldwins... sss. ssceslcoeelddeseviccscestccscocekiscescavewlouneesoheese oes 93) DRO Belay, BE Ea ‘ 
Sept, 29 | J. McGowan, Menomonie... 000002020000 Hrondequot Fruit Juioe Co., Rochester, New York g 
Nov. 5 | Johneon Hill Co. Wisconsin Rapida..220.20020.000000 000] ‘Rlorida Bruit Juice Co., Bradentown, Florida 3 
Nov. 11 | Pt, Edward's Mer. Co,, Pt. Rdward. 2000002000000... 00 IIIT lorida Grape Juice Co., Bradentown, Florida $ 
Nov. 16 | H.'D, McCulloch, Stevens Point 0000000000000] tthe John C. Meer Grape Juice Co., Stevens Point & 
Deo, 7 | W. Waller, Amherst ccsescscssev cc cccccce cnc co nuseieis sos suscussesssvessessevsesse] {hte John ©, Moler Gtape Juice Co,, Silverton, Ohio = 
Dec. 7 | C.M. Doinell, Amherat 0.000.000. UII meat Valley Grape Saise Co,, Sandusky, Ohio 

fe Wh, APARNA, HORDES cc ce sess tsnend cna negaressgsestsede porn den oavitgaibasecdasesaerselssewed Win. Artemia, Noeeal s 

Taha B’|, Os Av Formpanens Groen Bay, o.-6.ssvecsstifathecsss cavaccenysvessattnsesvcrnesavayteyeteoeacssacs|) allouen MMiimenl Being Oo; tein Bag, $. 
Fine ob | F: Gavrormemeecyreee Bay senses ec vecese Leer ITE TTT TTL] frondequot Fruit Slee Co.) Rochester, New York a 
ted se Lycee ce ara ee Sh ar ere a ee 

z 
GRAPE JUICE AND GRAPE CIDER—Not Standard ty 

rn ——————————_ 
° 

Date Bought of Manufacturer or Jobber = 
Bee ee eg ale rere 

1920 $ 
Sule 2 | Pacer Brothorn, Geen Baya) isssessiusnsesevasssdossesscoossosoeded0tsbuntesestocssevarciseit dies] tigenmmph Compete Chieu 
hog, 9 | SU, Hardbamy Hau Claire, 2.000. occccciiclecsccesccccecccccecstessecnecceaccretesuecsessove] beanett Company, Cbisago = 
Aue. 11 | Cosioploy &'Stamatakos, aw Claire. 0000000000000 UIST IT.2:] ammondaport Produce Co, New York 5: 
Sep. 9 | Goo, f Hotat, Glenwood Clty,......0 ccccc casecsesulassececnstsiensnesusyanecdvciscccoceusses| MBAR Vineyard Co., Sandusky, Ohio & 
Sept. 14 | Geo. Harrison, New Michmond.000000000000000000 IEEE] Mheonett Company, Chicas = 
St 28 | Sclnrlt Kutel Gon Berks] Htammondaport Broddee Con New York: = 
Gok. 16)| Bred Rienor, Spenser. .oss/cctucccucocissasecessccececsserensccscsececoeceensueecsecereses) Hammandapdet Breduob Oo, New Worle S 
Oct, 10 | Aug. Mueller, Colby, 0000 UII EEL fruit Valley Grape Jufoe Co, Sandusky, Ohio > 
Ree 18 | Wea Pet Stews Point 00] Hlatmmondgport Beoduee Coy’ New York 
Dee. 5 | Oscar G. Olson, Stanley... 2002002000000 IEEE] ‘the Base Island Vineyard Co,, Sandusky, Ohio 
ies’ 7: | Jobs Caleee GIR eee eee TL), ot ies Grape dies Contrany, Ckiongo



1921 
Mar. 10 | J. & W. Jung, Sheboygan .......000...ccccsecssccseeeesstseecectssesesssecesscsasescsssecescssseee} Theonett Company, Chicago 
Mar 11. |-H. Parry, Doleevilieg 6000 eared Walle be Blatktaens Madiaon 
Mar. 16 Sagen-Schuster Co., Galesville. VIII] ‘tthe Wim, Becker Grape Juice Co., Kelly's Island, Ohio > 
April 20 | J. F. Spicak, Boyeeville.....000000 00000000. ORI TIT Arondeguet Fruit Juiee Go,, Roghester, New York = 

Dy 8. | otaaeate Wngoed eI I ee Bers) eee Waller Gaenae ve ties Suandekes TRO s 
May 3 | Ole Reseld, Kau Claire, ..............-....sssssssssssvssssessssvssssusesivesssisessssresssssscsss.{ Sheomett Company, Chieago $ 
May 3/| Peter Reinke, Elmwood.................ssssssseesesecscssncsscecseuessesevevestssterssecceseveese! Thoonett Company, Chicago a 
UA 10) MR MROMNE S155 in. 3c 5 Vig hs CLG LA'S a day arbre eT pebile Uma wibe aan enteeer elie esd cs ai shane Tegpnets Compsoy, Chliaga 
June 9 | A. E. Goodin, New Richmond. .2....000.0000.00 III) AM. Wilson Company, St. Paul s ’ 
Tis 410) | Hotes Retake, Blarwondec csc. lefescocsck foccsc sccses boccdesseuiscessctaven cette 1] MIM goat Oompa Oxdoug > 
June 30 | Frank Wouosek, Stanley..............sssss.ssssssssesssssssssssssisevevsssssssessessesessress...| Hammondsport Produce Co., New York = 

Si A te EI SLE SE AR a ae a 
' s 

BEVERAGES—Tested for Alcohol 3 
————— 

na a ee ean a eae en een em NNR a aT nn TaN ERD EnEEENE (1 
Date Kind Submitted by Remarks 3 
gad asic pecs era Sepia st a a ae ee 

$ 
1920 ’ a 

July 21 | Bevo..........ccccccccccceeeeeceee] Health Officer E. Babcock, Madison.............ccecccecsssseeeessseeessee] Aleohol by volume 0.89% = : Aleohol by weight 0.31% 8 July 21 | Pale Pick Wiek.....................] Health Officer E. Babeook, Madigon...............cccccceesseseesseeesees] Aleohol by volume 0.29% S 
Sept. 20 | Aleobolie Liquor. 0-.00.00.c00.00) Jas, Murray, Dist, Atty, Fond du ae..0000000000 00] eg, Gr tiguar 20°/4-— 95852 a 

5 | by volume 86.887. Aleohol by weight 30.62% 
Sept 20 | Alcoholic Hiquor.......2+-++sseee044] Jas, Murray, Dist, Atty Fond du Laes.o...000..seccsscesessseecessssse} Steg Gr Hguoe 20°/4-— Sod at Aleohol by volume 28.82% Alcohol by weight 23.56% © 

Jam. 20 | Beer..........ccccccccceesseeessees] Mis Bloodgood, Madison. ......0...00..cccccccsssessssssseessssessseeseee!] Alleohol by volume 0.80% Alcohol by weight 0.66% & 
Mar, 29 | Gin..0..220000.0000IIIIIIIIIN] Geo, Bremer, Madison ..000 0000000... 2B, 20°=48.88%_ 8p, Gr-=86.88 a 
Apel 4 | Beers 0000000002000 00000000002022] Probibition Commission, Madigan, 0025000000 0.0200IITITIIIT] aAlechol by volume 0,549" Alcohol by weight 0.43% 
April 4 | Beer. 0020000000000... 20.0002} Prohibition Commission, Madison. 2 01000000000000000000 00. 2UTIII2| Aleahol by volume 2:90% Aleohol by weight 2.26% © 
April 4 | Beer. 0.2000000000000..0.2.....2.2.] Prohibition Commission, Madison, 001 02)200.20)0..0.20 2. ITIL] Aleohol by volume 2:40% Aleohol by weight 1.86% = = 
April 4} Boor. 2000022000000...) RP. Holms, Lanoaster. 0.000.000 00ST ‘Alcohol by volume 0:45% Aleohol by weight 0.35% = 
April 6 | Home Brew Beer....................| 0. D. Black, Richland Genter..200002000.000...0. TUITE | Alleohol by volume 3:30% Alcohol by weight 2.59% + 
April 6 | Raisin Brew. ...02.000000000020.0..] 0. D. Black, Richland Center..000000 000000. | Aleohol by volume 8:05% Aleohol by weight 6.39% % 
sehen evicted cin ies tin ning teense taieapemiennsilsannetreadeadiitssslinisnipiiaaiiaiaibiiniomtitiiianiniatnitins teninpteg itninnaibantmigimbni tench seeihiasih S 

= 
s 
5 

pe 
©



Beverages—Miscellaneous a aac rtrd ati de ciealiaile Ss aaa 

Date Kind Bought of or Submitted by Manufacturer or Jobber Remarks Silt ilnlvpb anes tc alte lara ed an aN wc als Sal ane 
1920 b 

July 5 | Apple Cider... ...} Bur Groc. Co, GreenBay....................] Inland Prod, Co., Spokane, Wash.............. ‘Tested for sulpubr dioxide. None found. ~ Aug. 11 | Lemon Beer. .....| John Splitt, Milwaukee. .....................| John Split, Milwaukee. .....................| ‘Tested for saccharine and benzoic acid. None found. Aug. 12 | Apple Cider. .....| Thomas Dudgeon, Eau Claire.................| Drewry & Son, St. Paul, Minn... . .. -»+.| Tested for benzoate of soda and small amount found. S Aug. 12 | Apricot Beverage..| 8. L. Harsham, Eau Claire... . . -«+++.| Shuster Company, Cleveland, Ohio............] Notstandard. Contains benzoate of soda. omy Aug. 12 | Port Beverage. ...| 8. L. Harsham, Eau Claire...................| Shuster Company, Cleveland, Ohio............| Notstandard. Contains benzoate of soda. = Aug. 16 | Lemon Soda......| Henk Mineral Spring Co., Waukesha..........| Henk Mineral Spring Co., Waukesha..........| Notstandard, Contains saccharine, S Aug. 16 | Grape Soda... Henk Mineral Spring Co., Waukesha, .........| Henk Mineral Spring Co., Waukesha..........| Not stqndard. Contains saccharine, s Aug. 16 | Strawberry Soda ..| Henk Mineral Spring Co., Waukesha... .......| Henk Mineral Spring Co., Waukesha..........| Not standard. Contains saccharine. Ss Aug. 16 Sareaparilla Sods. Almanaris Mineral Spring Co., Waukesha. .....| Almanaris Mineral Spring Co., Waukesha. .....| ‘Tested for saccharine and none found. 3 Aug. 16 | Birch Beer........] Almanaris Mineral Spring Co., Waukesha. .....| Almanaris Mineral Spring Co., Waukesha......| Not standard, Contains saccharine, & Aug. 16 | Ginger Ale........] Almanaris Mineral Spring Co., Waukesha. .....| Almanaris Mineral Spring Co., Waukesha. .....| Not standard. Contains saccharine. ? Aug. 16 | Root Beer........| Almanaris Mineral Spring Co., Waukesha. .....| Almanaris Mineral Spring Co., Waukesha... . ‘Tested for benzoate of soda and saccharine. None found. 3 Aug. 16 | Lemon Soda......| Sparkling Springs Water Co., Kenosha.........| Sparkling Springs Water Co., Kenosha.........| Tested for benaoate of soda and saccharine. None found. ys Aug. 16 | Vanilla Soda......| Sparkling Springs Water Co., Kenosha.........| Sparkling Springs Water Co., Kenosha.........| Tested for benzoate of soda and saccharine. None found. - 
Aug. 16 | Orange Soda......| Sparkling Springs Water Co., Kenosha....... . Sparkling Springs Water Co., Kenosha........ . ‘Tested for benzoate of soda and saccharine. None found. =. 
Aug. 16 | Cherry Soda...... Sparkling Springs Water Co., Kenosha.........| Sparkling Springs Water Co., Kenosha.........| Tested for benzoate of soda and saccharine. None found, S 
Aug. 16 Saige Croc ...| J; J Kohimann & Co., Kenosha,...., ...+| 4d, Kohimann & Co., Kenosha...............] Tested for benzoate of soda and saccharine. None found. ‘= Aug. 16 | Ko Ko Soda......| J. J. Kohlmann & Co., Kenosha...............| J. J. Kohlmann & Co., Kenosha............. ‘Tested for benzoate of soda and saccharine. None found. a 
Aug. 16 Giape Bode... .-| J. J. Kohlmann & Co., Kenosha...............| J. J. Kohlmann & Co,, Kenosha............... Tested for benzoate of soda and saccharine, None found. 
Aug. 16 | Birch Beer........| J. J. Kohlmann & Co,, Kenosha...............| J. J. Kohlmann & Co., Kenosha.............. | Tested for benzoate of soda and saccharine. None found. & Aug. 17 | Cream Soda. .....) Brandenburg & Gloede, Racine................| Brandenburg & Gloede, Racine................| Tested for saccharine and benzoic acid. None found. 
Aug. 17 | White Pop........] Brandenburg & Gloede, Racine................| Brandenburg & Gloede, Racine............... ‘Tested for saccharine and benzoic acid. None found. be} 
Aug. 17 | Root Beer........| Brandenburg & Gloede, Racine................| Brandenburg & Gloede. Racine................ Tested for saccharine and benzoic acid. None found. i) 
Aug. 17 | Orange Soda......| Brandenburg & Gloede, Racine................] Brandenburg & Gloede, Racine................ ‘Tested for saccharine and benzoic acid. None found. = 
Aug. 17 | White Soda.......| P. J. Kohlmann Co., Racine..................] P. J, Kohlmann Co., Racine..................| Tested for saccharine and bengoic acid. None found. Aug. 17 | Root Beer........| P. J. Kohlmann Co., Racine.............. P. J. Kohimann Co., Racine..................] Tested for saccharine and bengoic acid. None found. a Aug. 17 | Orange Soda..:...| P. J. Kohlmann Co., Racine. .................] B.J. Kohlmann Go,, Racine. ..2...).)./!.).'] Notstandard. Contains benzoie acid. a Aug. 17 | Lemon Sour. ....| P. J, Kohlmann Co, Racine, .................| P. J, Kohlmann Co., Racine..................] ‘Tested for saccharine and bengoie acid, None found. 3 
os 3 Pee: 0, K. Products Co., Milwaukee...............] 0. K. Products Co., Milwaukee. ..............] Tested for saccharine and benzoic acid None found. 5 
ug. rti Rasp- 

berry Soda... ..| O. K. Products Co., Milwaukee. ..............] 0. K. Products Co., Milwaukee. .............. ‘Tested for saccharine and benzoic acid. None found. = 
Aug. 23 | Cream Soda......| 0. K. Products Co., Milwaukee...............| 0. K. Products Co., Milwaukee............... ‘Tested for saccharine and benzoic acid. None found 
Aug. 23 | Root Beer........| 0. K: Products Co., Milwaukee...............] ©. K. Products Co., Milwaukee. .............| ‘Tested for saccharine and benzoic acid. None found, =: 
Aug. 23 egaber, -......| O. K. Products Co., Milwaukee. ..............] 0. K, Products Co., Milwaukee. ..............] Tested for saccharine and bengoic acid. None found, = 
Aug. 23 | Pickwick Beverage Wiha) Dano, PIREIMIB fcnyss+<sssssqvasasesliassettesiavelbielessietsunvizessics cone ‘Tested for alcohol and found to contain 0.43% by vol. 

Aue 3 | Orange Sot" | O-1Prafaets Cay ia. "" | 6, rate Gi Mao. Pe erence | , -++++.] O. K, Products Co., Milwaukee. ..............| 0, K. Products Co., Milwaukee. ..............| Tested for ne fone 
reg 25 | Soft Drink........' Chris Volkman, Eau Claire. ..... above Cina Voeues ee Cane es ...! Tested for saccharine and benzoic acid. None found.



qs g ee i Joe Evans, Eau Claire,......................] Whistle Company, U. & A..................+.] Tested for saccharine and benzoic acid. None found. z 
Nha ot Flavor. ..........] Bow Boisson Co., West Allis..................] Bow Boisson Co., West Allis..................] Tested for saccharine and bensoic acid, None found. Aug. 27 pepe ed. Bow Boisson Co., West Allis..................| Bow Boisson Co., West Allis.................. ‘Tested for saccharine and bensoic acid. None found. > Aug. 27 Soda.........| Sanitary Soda: Water Co., West Allis...........| Sanitary Soda Water Co., West Allis...........| Not standard, Contains saccharine, s Aug. 27 | Brown Soda. .....| Sanitary Soda Water Co., West Allis...........| Sanitary Soda Water Co., West Allis...........| Not standard. Contains saccharine. 3 ‘ Aug. 27 | Lemon Sour. ..... Serieey Cae Water Ons, Want Allis... . ..+.| Sanitary Soda Water Co., West Allis Not standard. Contains saccharine. S Aug. 30 | Bevo Beverage....| *E. ais iho 5 phd 03 bnice selva deetiedes te EOETE UN TRTAU Pantie er phevee Shae fer ptnee pepe ra et ndply a ASE. /:00 | Teer WeReRnas,....) ME MAUCOO, MAMMOD. O5.05 01. aseos'ss styles] eadpaegey sruuseonstarapesbepeccase ohuan sae Tested for alcohol and found to contain 0.48% by vol. Sept. 13 | Ginger Ale........] “Bostwicks,” Waukesha......................| White Rock Mineral Springs Co., Waukesha... pe Le Tested for saccharine and benzoic acid & 

fone found Sept. 13 | Ginger Ale........| Bon Ton Grocery, Waukesha.................] Glenn Rock Waukesha Spring Co., Waukesha... ‘Tested for seocherine and ‘bensolo acid, None found = 
Sept. 13 | Root Beer........| Waukesha Spring Water Co, Waukesha........| Waukesha Spring Water Co., Waukesha........ Sucrose 7.04% Rast Sae saochesiew ad ees nd. e 

jone . ‘ Sept. 13 | Ginger Ale........] Waukesha Spring Water Co., Waukesha........] Waukesha Spring Water Co., Waukesha........ San Sy. caw for saccharine and benzoic $s 
Sept. 13 | Birch Beer........] Waukesha Spring Water Co., Waukesha........] Waukesha Spring Water Co., Waukesha........ nen elit ested for saccharine and benzoic . § 

|. None . Sept. 13 | Cream Soda.......] Waukesha Roxo Co., Waukesha...............] Waukesha Roxo Co., Waukesha............... Suerose 400% Tested for saccharine and benzoic bs 
Sept. 13 | Ginger Ale........] Waukesha Roxo Co,, Waukesha...............] Waukesha Roxo Co., Waukesha............... Sucrme 8.24% ee for saccharine and benzoic 3. 

acid. None Sent, 18 | Sarmaparit.....] Waukesha Ro Co, Wankesa..........o] Watkaha Roxo Co, Waukesa,...........,] Siete 88075" Tested for carne and beasio 
Sept. 13 | White Soda.......| Jos. Raschi, Waukesha......................] Supreme Bottling Co., Waukesha.............. Surore 4.397%, ‘Tested for saccharine and benzoic 2 

acid, None found, Sept. 13 | Cherry Soda......| Jos. Raschi, Waukesha.......................] Supreme Bottling Co,, Waukesha.............. rly! TZ sted for mocharine aad bensole a 
fone . 14 | Ginger Cordial. ...| J. A. Smith, New Richmond..................] Minneapolis Beverage Co., Minneapolis........| Small amount of saccharine, ° Sept 1 | SutteRot Wine| Aodet in Weer kaa 77202272222) Hizaegpais overage Ca, Minnespali......., Ether pol, residue present. ‘Benaoie acid. g Sept. 15 | Bezzo (Cherry)....| Geo. B. Beliske, Somerset....................| Axlette Fruit Prod. Co., St. Louis, Mo... Ether sol. present. Saccharine present. a Sept. 15 | Cider............ Be Fe maa BORON cos +ssee+s] The Francis Croppen Co., Chicago............| Ether sol, residue present. Bensoie acid. Sept. 16 | Lemon Soda......| E. Dames, |OMOWOC........-.+.+.++++++++| E, Dames, Oconomowoc.............. 0.0.0.0 bag 10%, ‘Tested for saccharine and bensoic 2 

aci fone found. Sept. 16 | Cream Soda. .....| E. Dames, Oconomowoo..................+++.| E. Dames, Oconomowoe..........0..e0ccc0 ee layed cy Tested for saccharine and benzoic : 
Sept. 20 | Cider............| H.M. Frederick, New Richmond..............] Guttmann Bros. Co., St, Paul, Minn,.,........| Tested for preservative and none found. - Pa Sept. 20 | Apple Cider... ...] Andrew Danelsky, New Richmond. ...........| Liebenthal Bros. Co., Chicago, Ill.............. ‘Tested for saccharine and benzoic acid. None found. a Sept. 20 | Apple Cider......| J. A. Smith, New Richmond..................] Drewey & Son, St. Paul.....2..0000000000/ 07! ‘Tested for preservatives and none found, S Sept. 22 | Apple Cider......} D. W. Corcoran, Hudson.....................] Guttmann Bros, Go., St. Paul... 22/2021. 7)! Ether sol. residue present. Benzoic acid. 2 Sept. 23 | Pop..............] Wm, Sinaiko, Madison......020.000..........] Wim. Simaiko,Madison.......0...022222552.""] "Tested a ee preservatives and none . 

found. Sucrose 3.99%. 
Sept. 23 | Pop..............] Wm, Sinaiko, Madigon.......................] Wim. Sinaiko, Madison.......................| Tested for saccharine ‘and preservatives and none 

found, Sucrose 5.27%. 
ao 
I



Beverages—Miscellaneous 8 
eee 

Date Kind Bought of or Submitted by Manufacturer or Jobber Remarks 

Se ri hee te See hectic ae tpmearitas | 
2 

1920 
3 

Sept. 23 | Pop..............] Wm. Sinaiko, Madison,......................] Wim, Simaiko, Madison.............0s0000008 Suecrose 4.40%. Tested for saccharine and benzoic = 
acid, None found, 3 

Sept. 23 | Apricot Beverage..| H. Steiner, East Ellsworth....................] The Schuster Co., Cleveland, Ohio.............] Benzoie acid mnt. : . ° 

Sept, 24 | Creme Soda......| The Rieder Co., Madison........... ......| Lows Bottling Works, Chieago................] Sucrose 0.2806. Sek ne ent een > 
preservatives. None 

Sept. 24 | Root Beer........] The Rieder Co., Madison. . . ccscesesesss| Lows Bottling Works, Chicago................| Sucrose 5.847%, Teed Ee, eoemrorse on Cheeniesl = 
preservatives. one L . 

Sept. 24 | Ginger Ale........| The Reider Co., Madison.......... .......| Sheboygan Beverage Co., Sheboygan...........] Tested sce peoiarine and benzoic acid. None found. & 
Succrose 3.91%. $ 

Sept. 27 | Pop..............| Hudson Bottling Works, Hudson.............. Fisiiecn Revenge Hudson. ........,....| Tested for saccharine and benzoic acid. None found. = 

Sept. 29 | Fruit Nectar......] J. W. Allard, River Falls,.................+..] Imperial Fruit Nectar Co, Minneapolis, Minn. .| Tested for preservatives and sweetener. None found, Se 

Sept. 29 | Ginger Cordial....| H. Steiner, Bast Elisworth................++++ Guttman Bros. Co., St. Paul, Minn............| Not standard. Contains benzoate of soda. 3 

Sept. 29 | Virginia Dare.....| Oluf A. Osen, River Falls... U2") Garett & Co., NewYork, N. Y................| Tested for preservatives and sweetener. None found. 

Sept. 29 | Van Rouge (Bev.).| Phillip & Taggart River Falls.................| E. P. Pyan, Minneay re \.........+.+.] Tested for preservatives and sweetener. None found. > 

Sept. 29 | Hot Port.........| M. Conroy, Kast Ellsworth.............. .| St. Louis Beverage on inneapolis, Minn... ..| Tested for saccharine and benzoic acid. None found. $ 

Sept. 29 | Ginger Cordial. ...] H. Steiner, East Ellsworth...... fiueesennen Tals Briducts 0, Oldie sors s cs. ‘Tested for saccharine and benzoic acid. None found. ee 

Sept. 29 | Pop..............| H. W. Brooks, Green Lake. ..........-...+++ Hipee Beene Coes. Hib. \...+.+.++.+.] Tested for saccharine and benzoic acid. None found. < 

Sept. 29 | Ginger Ale .......] D, B, Greenway, Green Lake.................] Allouez Mineral Spring Co., Green Bay........| Not standard. Contains saccharine. 5 

Sept. 29 | Hot Port.........| Oluf A. Osen, River Falls..................+..] St. Louis Beverage Co... «0.66.02. 0000 eeeeees Benzoic acid present. 3 

Sept. 29 | Apple Cider. ./!.|] Frank Conrad, Baldwin. . 2°") Banelt & Banelt, St. Paul. 2... .2.20...0.1..] Benzoie acid present. ee = 
Sept. 29 | Apricot Cider.....] H. F. Michuls, Menomonie.............. Minneapolis Beverage Co., Minneapolis, Minn. .| Ether sol. residue present. Benzoic acid. . 

Oct. 1 | Port Cider........] John Archer, Baldwin.........................] Hudson Bottling Works, Hudson. ............. ‘Tested for benzoate. None found. Le) 

Oct. 5 | Root Beer........| Berlin Bottling Works, Berlin.................] Berlin Bottling Works, Berlin.................] Tested for saccharine and benzoic acid. None found. ° 

Oct. 5 | Orange Crush.....| E..C, Arnemann & Co., Neenah... . ..sss+| B,C, Arnemann & Co., Neenah..............+ A for oa and saccharine. None found. = 
weerose 8.32%. 

Oct. 5 | Lemon Soda......| E. C, Arnemann & Co., Neenah...............] E. ©, Arnemann & Co,, Neenah.............. Bice bor ast egeceateerioen None found. a 
sucrose 5.31%, 

Oct. 5 | Lemon Sour......] R. Schmelpfinig, Westfield...........0........ By Reelin, Wepaeid + cs eseeseseses.{ Tested fer saccharine and benzoic acid, None found. $ 

Oct: 7 | Orangade Syrup...| P. J. Kohlmann Co., Racine..................] Massy & Massy, Chicago.....................| Not standard. Contains benzoate of soda, 2 

Oct. 11 | Lemon Crush.....| H. M. Spinks, Woodville... ................] Hudson Bottling Works, Hudson..............| Tested Se a benzoic acid. None found. 2 
Sucrose 6.89%. 

Oct. 12 | Champagne.......| F. H. Fifer, Oxford................. ...| H.C, Schranck Co., Milwaukee...............] Not standard. Contains saccharine. % 

Oct. 12 | Gingerale.........] F. H. Fifer, Oxford. . . Jenmeees °°."] Sparta Bottling Works, Sparta................| Tested for saccharine and benzoic acid, None found. o 

Oct. 12 | Root Beer........| E. C. Holch & Son, Mauston. ..............+ Garteun’s Bottling, Mauston.................| ‘Tested for saccharine and benaoic acid, None found, 3 

Oct. 12 | Ginger Ale........| E. C, Holch & Son, Mauston... ..............| Gardner's Bottling Works, Mauston. ..........| Tested for saccharine and benaoic acid. None found, gs 

Oct. 15 | Root Beer........| Neu Bottling Co., Menominee Falls............] Neu Bottling Co., Menominee Falls............ ‘Tested for saccharine and benzoic acid. None found, 3 

Oct. 15 | Raspberry Soda...| Neu oe Oy Menominee Falls............| Neu Bottling Co., Menominee Falls......... ‘Tested for saccharine and benzoic acid. None found. 

Oct. 18 | Root Beer........| F.G. Klein Co., Burlington.......000000000) BG Klein Co, Burlington. .............,...| ‘Tested for saccharine and benzoic acid, None found. 
Oct. 18 | Orange Soda......| F. G. Klein Co., Burlington................ FG. Klein Co., Buriington...................! Tested for saccharine and bengoic acid. None found.



eee ee ee 

Oct, 19 | Root Beer........| Portage Root Beer Co., Portage.........-.+- Portage Root Beer Co., Portage...............| Tested for saccharine and benzoic acid. None found, 

Oct. 19 | Lemon Sour......| Portage Root Beer Co., Portage.........--+++ Portage Root Beer Co., Portage..........-+++ ‘Tested for saccharine and benzoic acid. None found. 

Oct. 19 | Creme Soda......| Portage Root Beer Co, Portage.........--. ++» Portage Root Beer Co., Portage.....-...-.+ +++ ‘Tested for saccharine and bengoic acid. None found. 

Oct. 19 | Root Beer........] Eulberg Products Co., Portage.......... +++» Eulberg Products Co., Portage......--. +++. +++ ‘Tested for saccharine and benzoic acid. None found. by 

Oct. 19 | Lemon Sour. .....| Eulberg Products Co., RAED son 2-1 eld Pealhese cee Ot Fae: “122.25°2"] Tested for saccharine and benzoic acid. None found. es 

Oct. 19 | Blackberry.......| Temperance Beverage Co., Chicago......... ++ Baum pastaliy Co., Milwaukee...............] Not standard, Contains benzoic acid. 3 : 

Oct. 21 | Cherry Nectar... Mrs Aumists Vers, Marshfield.........-++ Crapper Co., Chicago. ........++++.s0sseeeee ‘Tested for sweetener and preservative. None found. S 

Oct. 21 | Orange Soda......| Schils Brothers, Port Washington. .........--- Schils Brothers, Port Washington..............| Not standard. Contains saccharine. = 

Oct, 21 | Strawberry Soda. .| Schils Brothers, Port Washington...........-- Schils Brothers, Port Washington..........-.+ Not standard. Contains saccharine. 

Oct. 21 | Evergreen........| Schils Brothers, Port Washington...........-- Schils Brothers, Port Washington......-.....- Not standard. Contains saccharine. » s 

Oct, 21 | Cream...........| Sheridan Springs, Lake Geneva. .........++-- Sheridan Springs, Lake Geneva.....-...-.-+ Free from saccharine and chemical preservatives. 

Oct. 21 | Orange Soda......| George Ritter, Cedarburg. .........+-+. 50+ George Ritter, Cedarburg. ........-.-+.+++++ Bousil jo. ty tes dios: otharton and chemical pre- = 
servatives. $ 

Oct. 21 | Lemon Soda......| George Ritter, Cedarburg. .........+.+0.000++ George Ritter, Cedarburg... .....---65.000005 Free from saccharine and chemical preservative. a 

Oct. 21 | Port.............] Wm. R. Hudson, Unity.............0000000 ‘Temperance Beverage Co., Chicago........-.- Not standard. Contains benzoic acid. . 2 

Oct. 21 | Cream de Menthe. | John Schipke, Marshfield................+ Temperance Bevetage Co., Chicago........-- Not standard. Contains benzoic acid. + 

Oct. 21 | Ginger. . .....| John Sehipke, Marshfield...............0++5+ ‘Temperance Beverage Co., Chicago......-.- ++ Benzoic acid present. Saccharine—none. & 

Oct. 21 | Bitter Wine.......} John Schipke, Marshfield................000++ ‘Temperance Beverage Co., Chieago........---- Benzoie acid present. Saccharine—none. s* 

Oct. 21 + eine ae ......| John Sebipke, Marshfield........ \.....+..{ Temperance Beverage Co., Chicago........-. ++ Benaoic acid present. ae 

Oct. 21 Aimmel.........| John Schipke, Marshfield...................-.] Temperance Beverage Co., Chicago............] Bengoie acid present. i] 

Oct. 21 | Root Beer........| Oscar Altpeter, Baraboo...............0+0++ Oscar Altpeter, Baraboo.......--.0-+ 000500 Pieis fe be tea: tree saccharine and chemical pre- = 
servatives. =: 

Oct. 21 | Root Beer........| F. G, Kessler, Baraboo... ...........0.0000005 F. G. Kessler, Baraboo. ..... 2... .+.+0000006+ Contains benzoic acid and saccharine. . a 

Oct. 21 er Pop.......| A. W. Guetakow, Sauk City..................| A. W. Guetskow, Sauk City. c.cseseseeees| Bengoie acid present. 

Oct. 21 | Port Imitation... .| John Schipke, Marshfield...............+..--.| Temperance Beverage Co., Chicago............] Bengoate present. Saccharine—none found. a 

Oct. 22 | Raspberry Pop....| A. W. Guetzkow, Sauk City...........0-..00.] A. W. Guetskow, Sauk City. ......... ssses++{ Bengoie acid present. 

Oct, 22 | Cherry Tango.....| Joe Rebstock, Marshfield.................--..] Crown Beverage 'Co., St. Louis................] Bengoie acid—none. Saccharine present. & 

Oot. 22 | Port...........- wae Sigl, Marshfield... visessseeseees| Crown Beverage, St, Louis. ......-..-.-++++ ++ Peancee Boers: Saccharine—none found. 

Oct. 22 | Creme de Menthe. | Gust Henkel, Colby... 0... ....s0s0eeeee es ‘The Hamberger Co., Chicago. ............--..| Contains jenzoic acid. . Sy 

Oct. 23 | Orangeade........| Sheridan Spr. Co., Lake Geneva.........+0-0+0[eaeerer gece aces giesaec gas saseresectsseees ss Contains benzoic acid, ° 

Oct. 27 | Cream Soda... .. Barta Bottling Viceks Spar ceseseeepeeses| Sparta Bottli a ee ...+++++| No ether sol, residue. S 

Nov. 8 | Cider Syrup......] Grand Rapids Bottling Vorks, Wisconsin Rapids| Pensith ‘Acker Mix. Co., Minneapolis, Minn, ....| Free from adulteration, a 

Nov. 10 | Fruit juice........| G. 8. Beardsley, Wisconsin Rapids............| Hammondsport Prod, Co., New York.......... Conteing wulptrie seid. a 

Nov. 11 | Cider.. ....... Carey socal ata Fm ee nee ic cl ea Ea RCE AR TT ig ned a LAC G04) stein Ai a re re ee Me s 

Nov. 11 | Prunella.........| F.C. Sommerfeldt, Arpin........- 5.000000 Crown Beverage Co., St. Louis...............| Ether sol residue present. Saccharine present. 5 

Nov. 18 | Apple Cider. .....| Walter Brothers, Viola..........-....+..000+ J. 1. Lamb, La Crosse....... 0-2-2 oeee recess No adulteration found. 

Nov. 18 | Orange Cider. ....| Walter Brothers, Viola....................++.| Blysti in Mineral Water Co., Prairie du Chien. . .| Adulterated. Contains small amount of benzoate soda. = 

Nov. 26 | Lemon Sour. .....| H. 0. Wuerch, Princeton. -...0.. 0.0.0. 50065 JH Shew, Princeton............--...-+.++-.| Adulterated. Contains saccharine. = 

Nov. 26 | Pop.......--....| H. 0. Wuerch, Princeton...................+.| J, H. Shew, Princeton. ....-+-.+.2++-000se00 Benzoate present in very small amount. ze 

Nov. 2 Pome gos Chas, Windels, Appleton. ....................| Chas, Windels, Appleton. .....-........+++++.] No ether sol. preservatives. s 

ogy Peel . ‘ 
Cider. .........] Eisold & Ewald, Milwaukee... ........0-..+++ Fisold & Ewald, Milwaukee....., .........-| No ether sol. preservatives. s 

Dec. 2 | Apple Cider... ...| John Sanduig, Menasha... -........0.000+ Red Wing Company, Inc., Fredonia, New York.| No ether sol. preservatives. = 

pe is Rope Cone .....| Gillman & Smuckler, Rathchild..............+ ‘The Morgan Co, Traverse City, Michigan. .... Benzoate is present. 

5 ‘emperance 
Beverage.......' Mrs. Paulina Sonntag, Ringle................+ Sunset Products Co., Chicago...........-.....! No saccharine present. Benaoic acid is present. g
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Beverages—Miscellaneous = 

Date Kind Bought of or Submitted by Manufacturer or Jobber Remarks - 
—_,.———_ 2 Ssh ds Si 

1921 S 
Dec. 17 | Ruby Rill........| J. G. Diehl, Oshkosh.......................-.| A.J. Greencorn, Oshkosh...................-| No ether sol. preservatives. 3 
Dec. 20 | Apple Cider. .....| Geo. T. Carr, Owen..................+.+++++| Gamble Robinson Co., Minneapolis, Minnesota..| Benzoic acid in large amount. S$ 
Jan. 10 | Apricot Beverage. .| 8. L. Hansham, Eau Claire...................| Guttman Bros, Co., St. Paul..................| Saccharine absent. Benzoic acid present. a 
Jan. 13 | Apple Cider......| Dick Kunsman, Chippewa Falls...............| Drewery & Sons, St. Paul....................] Bensoates absent. 
Jan, 13 | Apple Cider......| Conrad Jasper, Chippewa Falls............... Guttman Bros. Co, St. Paw... 2202022000000 Ether sol. preservatives—none, = 
Jan. 13 Drip......| Dick Kunsman, Chippewa Falls...............| Arrow Products Co., Peoria, Ill................| Ether sol. preservatives—none. Ne 
Jan. 13 | White Grape......| Conrad Jasper, Chippewa Falls...............| Crown Beverage Co., St. Louis................| Saccharine identified by taste. 
Jan. 13 | Port.............| Conrad Jasper, Chippewa Falls...............| Crown Bevetage Co., St. Louis..,.............] Saccharine identified by taste. = 
Jan. 13 | Cherry Cider... .. Dick Kunaman, Chippewa Falls............ + see renee Ceara ony eae . +s] Very little benzoate present. a 
Feb. 15 | Raspberry........| J. W. Higgins, Lonerock.....................| Boscobel Bottling Wks., -++eesesee+s| Adulterated. Contains small amount of benzoate soda. $ 
od ¥ Pee) J. W. Higgins, Lonerock.................+-..| Boscobel Bottling Wks., Boscobel.............| Bensoate present in very small amount. z 

Cider. .........| C, E. Frey, Spring Green....................-| Boscobel Bottling Wks., Boscobel.............] Adulterated. Contains small amount of benzoate soda. 2. 
Feb. 16 | Apple Cider...... Warner & Weir Independence Hlotrth & Shh, Winans Minn. 00000000: Benzoic acid present in considerable amount. = 
Feb, 23 Beir Middleton Bottling , Middleton..........| Middleton Bottling Wks., Middleton. .........| Misbranded and adulterated. Saccharine present. 
April 4 Water.......| Ed Kolb & Son, Fond du Lac.................| H. Nehring & Sons, Fond du Lac.............| No adulteration found. is} 
April 4 | Soda Water......| Ed. Kolb & Son, Fond du Lac................| H. Nehring & Sons, Fond du Lac.............] No adulteration found. 2 

April 11 | Soft Drink.......| John Schare, Nelson........................-| Hoffarth & Schuh, Winona, Minn..............] Bengoic acid present. 3 
April 12 | White Soda..... | Ray Miller, Eden... 20... 0... c.ceeeeeeee H. Nebring & Sons, Fond du Lac...... ......-| No ether sol. residue, <= 
April 14 erry. 8G, Fond di La. -+sss+e+e.| Hy, Nehring & Sons, Fond du Lac.............] No ether sol. residue. 2 
April 14 wee rry.......| J. P. Schneider, Rosendale....................] A.J. Greencorn, Rosendale...................] No ether sol. residue, 3 
April 19 it Drink Syrup..| D. J. Toycen, Colfax..................+..+..| Green & Green, Houston, Texas...............| No ether sol. residue, a 
aa a ee: ..| J. F. Spicak, Boyeeville............,.........] Drewery & Sons, St. Paul....................| Preservatives—none, Saccharine—none, 

Crushed Straw- 
es berry..........] Heibel Bottling Wks., Madison...............| Liquid Carbonic Co., Chicago.................] Artificially colored. 2 

April 20 | Apple Cider. ... . . G.E. Yous, Boyooville. sees s...e Ree rey sas + csesextne Contains sodium benzoate. S$ 

lay 3 | FruittiPunch.....| Chas. Wilson, Elmwood......................| C, F, Sauer Co,, Virginia, Va..................] Preservatives—none. 
May 6 Apricot........."] Henry Steiner, East Ellsworth. <°2...1...1.2.] The American Gider Co, St. Paul. .....1...1.] Bensoic acid present? 2 
May 6 | Kummel......... Fe ee ree rete tess Fob aenao se American Cider Co,, St. Paul.................] Bensoie acid present. S$ 
May 12 | Sweet Punch......| The Loeffler Co., La Crosse...................| The Loeffler Co., La Crosse ..................| Bensoie acid present. = 

May 25 | Green River. .....|*F. Thurnell, Stone Lake... 2.6.2... 02.0. .cccefecueeeeecureeencceuersceveasessaeessesseees| Tested for benzoate of soda, None. = 
June 3 | Orange...........| C. A. Jorgensen, Green Bay..................] Alloues Mineral Spring Co., Green Bay. .......| No saccharine. 3 
June 3 | Lemon...........| C. A. Jorgensen, Green Bay...............+..+ Fh mivoorton nowt aoe Green Bay........| No saccharine. No bensoate of soda. % 
June 8 | Ginger Cordial. |] H. M, Friedrichs, New Richmond. .;‘:;:!!:...] Liebenthal Bros., Cleveland, Ohio. ............| No benzoate of soda. = 
June 10 | Roman Punch... .| A. Cloutier, Somerset....................0005 The Francis Cropper Co, Chieago...-...0..... No benzoate. 3 . 
June 10 | Virginia Julep.....| Geo. A. Belisle, Somerset.....................| Arrow Products Co., Peoria, Ill................] No preservative. a 
June 10 | Apricot Beverage..| A. H. Montpetit, Somerset...................[ecseceeeeseeesssersseaeeseneeeseneeeetnes Pooeaee pet Residue from ether extraction. 7” 

june le ..| A. HL. Montpettit, een YESS ree ctor 8 0. Piureberase is present in amount. 
June 11 | Port............. Cen itheen Denar oe Keystone Speciality Co. St. Paul. 2.2.2.0... Benzoate found. 

“Submitted by.
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DAIRY PRODUCTS 

Butter—Standard by 

; 
ee re eae eee: iy ah 1 sd 

“Date Bought of 4 Manufacturer or Jobber 3 

Cee ee ieee el a aeterhet nen ane allt 2 
Ss 

Jaly 16 | Seibert Bakery, Mineral Poin Creamery Co., Mineral Point, a 

Nov. 16 | William E. Wagner, Green Bay..............0csecsecceecceseennesneeneeeneenersneersenee eas enee feenn Company Baas aes Green Bay. 

Deo. 3 lity Market, Richland Center... .................ssssssecesesevssevsvssececesesesessseseeee] Gamation Milk Products Co., Oconomowoc, -$ 
Dec. 3 ity Market, Richland Center.................sssssscsecvsesssssececeeesecerscsssseceeeesees] Q,J, Campbell, Richland Center, 
Dec. 6 | Brown County iquity Milk Exchange, Green Bay.......................ss.sssssssesscssseeeeeeees| Brown County Equity Milk Exchange, Green Bay. do 
Dee. 6 | Green Bay Ice Cream Co., Green Bay. .........ccseccceeeeeeeerssssssesereeersersscssseeeeeeeess] Greg Tce Cream Co., Green Bay. 8 ‘ 
Bos. 6 | BO, haliman, TOMMBWE., ....scceesscscccssiesscceiccsecceeneetereresncccestantsaunnesegens Swift d Company, St. Paul . 
Deo. 6 | Arctic Ice Cream Co., Green Bay... 2.000000... ieeteesesess| Aretio Tee Cream Co., Green Bay. 

Dee, 23 | Brown County Milk Exchange, Green Bay. ............+0.:c0ececceseesssee rer seueeueenesuscesess Brown County Milk Exchange, Green Bay. s 

Bee 50 | Prints Market, Milwaukees’ enw. IIL) Milwanlkee Butter Go., Milwaukee, = 
Dee. 30 | Gimbel Brothers, Milwaukee...............cccccccccccssesecssssssssececseeseseeesesseseeseeese] Milwaukee Butter Co., Milwaukee, & 
Dec 30 | Gimbel Brothers, Milwaukee................cc.cccccsscsssecesssscssecssscessecsecsssessssessss] Milwaukee Butter Co., Milwaukee. by 
Dee. 30 | Kissinger Market, Milwaukeo...................ssssssssscssssecssscccccssecessseresedeceesces ee] Kilelameier Co., Milwaukee, a 
Dec. 81 | Ralph Sorge, Reedsburg..............6ccsececceeeereneneenecnecnseessben ese eransneseeeeese een es Central Wisconsin Creamery Co., Reedsburg. 3 

a 
1921 

Jan. 21 | Emil Krueger, Bau Claire,.....0.......ccccccsessesssseecececececeteassesssessessceseceeceesee] Katt Olsire Creamery Co., Bau Claire. 
Fob. 3 | J. 4. W. Sprecher, Spring Groen «000.000... .00.s20cs secs see ncet crtterirttsistiss Wisconsin Creamery Co., Sauk City. S 
Feb. 7 | Central Meat Market, Neillovile. 0020000000000 ecterecreiciscesroe] BG. Speich, Pittaville : 3 
Feb. 15 | Henry 0. Berg, Superior.........0.....cccscccesess sees eereeeseeeeeeconteereccsertesceeerseces| Athen ‘owns Creamery, Atken, Minnesota. 3 

Feb, 15 Shindler Grocery, Superior, COUT IITTIITII:] Atken Creamery Company, Atken, Minnesota, &: 
Fae te eee Oe Grama occur ie rnin 02000 fea Balen Ong Gy Woot Rabat & 
Mar, 8 | Maiden Rock Hotel, Maiden Rook..............cccccccssccvsccusccuscongesavecsusceanessnectae[s eeuneceeecevessenesentsenecsnsdensessasesuesenseseusecenseneees = 

Slat. 10 | Hisibel Creamery Ob,, Gupetioe, Wid... ..ss.ccccccccccsdvecsocsscecccccachacangauevecunevecsehsro]saseascde wealadisguogynks buss cuhataseeareah ana deesseeod eo sni sda 
MERE | Wek HiGdes WHOM sda sdicssvne sn qaanenesodenseseunt sag etsviecleap teen esreeceenen kee Sheboygan Dairy Prod. Co., Stevens Pomt, 3 
Mar. 30 | Wuethrich Bros, Doylestown 322 ceasteeeeses] Sred Waethrich, Doylestown, $ 
‘April15 | Bashaw Valley Co-operative Creamery Co,, Shell Lace ooo a eereeeensesehecteeeseererteetneenteesstsestreeseraegeeaegys 

Ten ee ineceeeaeeaoe epee temaenerreg saree iarnenat 
mw 
a
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Butter—Not Standard 8 

Per cent | Percent | Percent 
Date Bought of Manufacturer or Jobber moisture | fat | salt and by 

¥ ad Nee eee eee ee a epee Mea ae eeetl eeeets e 
S 

1920 eH 
Aug. 4 | 8, W. Hines Mere, Co., Cumberland..........0000.000ccccee0088 Cumberland Cry. Co., Cumberland..........0¢0600ccccccec006) 16.64 | 79.45 3.91 
‘Aug. 16 | Rhinelander Cry. Co., Rhinelander........................sss-++..+.] Rhinelander Cry. Co., Rhinelander... 0000000000000000.........] 17-82 | 78.69 3.49 s 
‘Aug. 16 | Rhinelander Cry. Co., Rhinelander... 22 00000000000000022020.011..] Rhinelander Cry. Co. Rhinelander. 000000000000000000.......,) 15.44 | 81.85 3.21 
Aug. 23 | Badger Cry. Co., Mineral Point......000000000000.0...00.00 2.1...) Darlington Cry. Co., Darlington... 0000000000000 14.66 | 80.41 4.93 = 

Sept. 22 | Robert Ott, Wausau, R. R.2................cceeseeeeeeeeeeeeeseese] Kielgmier Company, Wausau.............:.sseereeseeneeewere 15.61 80.92 3.47 — 
Sept. 22 | Robert Ott, Wausau, RoR. 2.0.2.2] Kielsmier Company, Wausau. 220000000000} 16-46 | 81.61 1.93 B 
Sept. 22 | Robert Ott, Wausau, Ro Ro200 00000002) Kielsmier Company, Wausau. 2.0000] 14h | 81.02 3.57 $ 
Sept. 25 | Rhinelander Cry. & Pro,, Rhinelander 0700000000200. 00/0000] Rhinelander Gry. & Produoe onipaiy; Rhinelander. (202505...) » 16000 | 7a‘oa 4:06 $ 
Sept. 25 | Rhinelander Cry. & Produce Co., Rhinelander: 2120200002000002000/] Rhinelander Gry: & Produce Co., Rkitelander...-........5....| 16:80 | 70.08 4.62 z 
Sept. 25 | Rhinelander Cry. & Produce Co., Rhinelander... ...................] Rhinelander Cry. & Produce Co., Rhinelander... ...............] 16.12 | 80.18 3.70 3 
Sept. 25 Egan & Reardon Grocery Store, Hurley Loeb catenerestee ees ase cence] OE FROREIS Os MMOIME: 0, Vote he nerutincen court 15.72 79.16 5.12 
Werte Cte PAA ANAND rs vssys acta stuns ceanccceconce cose scesent] og CON URP IRC AWE TE enrraacaurdeiseit ieeahn nae fakela, ae ENy eae 3.61 s 
Nov. 6 | R.P. Kriewaldt, Lynburst.000000000000222000000 0222] Rhinelander Pro, Co., Rhinelander. 00000 fT | 8048 Joe OF 
Noy. 6 | C. Peters, Shawano.........00.ccccleccccccesseveessscreceecesse] EMMA CO, WORM sco scccgscscesscecsvevicstcconscereeve| ABOO 4. BOSE ears ea 
Nov. 6 | Wm. Werth, Gresham. 22200000000000000 0000 IUIIIIIN] Bairmont Creamery Co., Green Bay..00000 0 III 1106 | 7987 fo 

Nov. $ PRE Cease Pe entneeecercess Feces UTM gece cot 1062: vedas 19.09 70.99 pal joke tear ae 

Nov. 6| R. P. Keowaldt, Lynburat 0000000000000 00SEC] Rhinelander Gey, Oo, Rhinelander... 0002) asta Pome [SE 
Nov, 10'| FW, Kiget, CaM: 530500 ssocsccqceiiescssscsvesssccccceseeeee] Ap) WARM OMDBPM cos cceocacantegpegdtnsaocentsseessovan| ARMM | NOMMIslercedners 2. baka 
Nov. 23 | Rhinelander Cry. & Produce Co., Rhinelander. ..0011)...11.11.1......] Rhinelander Cry. & Produce Co., Rhinelander.. 200.000.000.000.) 19.97 | 75-47 [ooo oc 
Nov. 23 | Rheaume & Pecar, Rhinelander.............000000000000000222111...] Rhinelander Cry. & Produce Co., Rhinelander... 20.000 0000.....) 19-80 | 76.52 foclc.cc. Ry 
Nov. 23 | Oneida Hotel, Rhinelander... 0. 000000000000..00. DUI. 2.] Rhinelander Cry, & Produce Co., Rhinelander...-0..0.0..0.0...) 18.18 | 78.14 [oS 
Nov. 23 | Ripon Produce Co,, Marshfield.....000000000000.00 0... TIIIII} Ripon Produce Go., Marshfield.20..0000.00..000000 | 16.84 | 80.53 3.13 $ 
Nov. 23 | Ripon Produce Co., Marshfield. ... 0 .00000000000000000 00.2...) Ripon Produce Co., Marshfield ..0000000 000000) 16:69 | 80.20 3.11 a 
Dec. 6 | Poynette Cry. Co., Poynette.......00.....ccscliiiiiscsssssseseceseed TW, Hales, Poynette,...00000000000 UII] 44a | 802 4.45 3 
Deo. 6 | RM. Meier, Kilbourn = oo ico gocssccsceseceieesntiseeeees EM. Maier, Hileoura Gece Beg cece veces] 15.00 | 80.37 43 = 

b yygan Dairy lucts Co., Green Bay...............:.0000005 eboygan Dairy Products Co., Green Wis pape aWs dia eROR eR i g i 
Der bi ipa Tales ee el Lo] Be Omi Bele cite bce cc) Gat) chided digi e am 
Dee. 6 | Rhinelander Cry. Co., Green Bay. 222. 0000000000000000 000000000.) Rhinelander Cry: Con Green Bay 2220000000000) a6aa | ao'33 3.39 3 
Dec. 6 | Fairmont Creamery, Green Bay. -.-. 2. 000.00000000000000000025) Balrmont Gry. o,, Green Baye. 0000000) aaea | aolor bl 3: 
Dec. 9 Taylor Cry. Ase, taylor GaeaslGaraeesavestetiswerorteshncots seiey| AT MM, WANN sss Coons is issatemancmeeenncccied | AR ROC eee 4.80 & 
Dec. 30 | Princess Market, Milwaukee ...00000000000000000.00 IIIS) Kielsmeier Co. Milwaukee. 2200020000000) 15:88 | 81.04 3.08 = 
Dec. 30 | Kissinger Market, Milwaukee... 0000000000000000....20000.21] Rielsmeier Co, Milwaukee 0000000000000 III] 15:88 | 801 3.16 > 
Dec. 31 | Deyhle & Schenkat, North Freedom. .200000000000000......0.0.000101] Beatrice Cry. Go., Chicago. 02200000000 III] 15:32 | 79°69 4.99 & 
Dec. 31 | Baumann Dairy Co., Columbus....00000000000000000 III] 8M. Wahl, Cotumbug...00000 0000. agiza | 78:78 3.55 - 
Dee, $1 | Tomahawk Co-op. Dairy, Tomahawk. ...00000000.000.c ccs scescsc2s.] Tomahawk Co-op, Dairy, Tomahawk... 00.00 oc ccc ccc] 18.08 | 80.87 6.07 

Jan, 17 | Berthiune Brothers, Superior.........2......s00csseesececceeeveeeses! Moose Lake Cry. Co., Moose Lake, Minn.........2...00000c000 15.22 | 78.08 5.85



Jan, 17 | Betthiune Brothers, Buperioe ...c.csccssvesessecsssvsseseceeseeverve] Qhritenaon Crys: Supetiot...ssscccccsccctseteeeeseeeeee] WM8 | TBM) 6.8 
Jan, 19 | Gc¥ Spilman, Bik Barak 0000000000000] sap Gre Coy lag Barbs 00000000) MABE fecccseseee 
Te el ei ree tie Corea ae EAU taanlee, Cec Blain occ cvosccdastocsdesenssscese¢ena| SudMegb lespe actal (oy cannes 
den. | red, H: Py, ow Cle, 00000000000 0000000000 Arlo Aerie’ coco aged | ata | elo 5 
des. 36 | Badger ip Go Minrl Pond 0000000000000 S000) Note, Mr P00 IRB foocetee ices 
Toh, 2 | Beit Tucker Ladhon.cgecccccciccyceess ig ci.) Read Grmmeny Coa Kade ai ARM Ge gg 
Fe eee ot Produce Cor, Rhinelander /.0.0.00200000000000.0/] Rhinelander Cry, & Produce @o., Rhinelander 2200200000000) 16-690 [wee "480" 
Be TAT Hee ea hte ee ere bak ligand Oey Cea taeielet costs ary evocs coca yec tors yaneey ces) SPEIRS or 7 cd RNB oe 

' Feb. 1 Spindrs Grocery, Ba Be ae RA er Farmers -on Cr Hoe atu tase i eecscs sa aT ea) yam 
Be AE | ree eee Ba WI Wise eC Ae Metigembaky WI Roms cic cose oecorsceatgecoecdes | cc GMM BLD: [uc a 8 See 
Nar. '8 | Glenwood City Deity Unio, Glenwood. 000000000 0000000000.) Raye Org a gad ase | anak | a 
Mae 8 | ee peterson, Mouse Laker Minn 220002 Mowe Lake Gry. Gol, Moose Lake, Mina. 00°] agar | tot | 6:88 
Bae 9 1) As Paermany Mies Lay Mie Fesnetoy tsi hth: eae ares Lath Minne otitis angie TNL Agave 
Bias Auel des ease meg Tees Cee Sag etait Dee meee oe tersoog wel cote opedoohes | ood Oma MRAnS | A aera | 
Mar, 28 | G'S Dernback Grooery Store, Wasa. 2-00000000000000000000°2°°.°) Mrs doh Parag, Waa 500000) gag | Bag | BE 
April 14 | Clty Market; Superior: ts LSILIEIILITL] Dulith Gry 6 Produee Oo, Dubai 000 IID tga | aoa | 4a 
Abel 1 | Hie Sanford, Supra.) Moo ae Ge. Go Moai Lake, Bia ooo Aaa | BRS) BB 
April 14 | Grand Union Tea Con Superioe 00000000000000000000002220022.222.2] Grand Unio ea Go, Superior. 000000) ab gage | gare 
ied 14 | Joe Scotte, Superior... ............. ciseteetrecserecesseseeess| Swift & Company, Duluth... 0. ......0.ccccce eee eeee ee eeee ees 16.48 79.91 3.61. = 

ty 19 | Berihiune Bros Superon 2250000 Mooee Lake Cry. Co, Mocee Lake, Minn...000.000000000000000] 16:4 | Tag | 428 oy 
June 28 | ReJ, Kuhn, Port Washington. riecsysener cirenee rete) elle Cobipmmyy MameoWee coi. seiccccisccrosesewsesevecLaeiO@ | MDI oor Gap 
June 30 | Biever Gaver & Gol Port Washington... 2. 2.22. 22..0..00.002.10] Riverside Aepoetated Cry. Co,, Saukville. 000.00 0000000000000) 16.93 | saz | 65S, 
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88 Report of Wisconsin Dairy and Food Commissioner 

Butter Submitted 
eee 

Date Submitted by Remarks 

July Cond. Milk Co,, Cash Below standard in fa 
fang. 27-| HP. Oloon, Milwaukee. 0000 2.000000000000 ILI Seance 
Sept. “3 | Jos. Scholtisek, Oconto Falls... 22.221220222.20.22.2120.20.] ree from foreign fat. 
Oct. 8 | Mrs.R. M. Hodgson, Mazomanie. 2.00020.01.0.001011.2111.] ree from foreign fat. 
Oct. 24 | Mrs. R: E. Porter, Fond du Lac.............................| ree from foreign fat. 
Oct. 24 | Edward F. Piper, Oconomowoe.............................| ree from foreign fat. 
Oct. 24 | Peter McClusky, Sandusky...0000022.2200220/.220.2207222)] [Bree from foreign fat. 
Nov 7 | Mrs, Fred Zeilinger, Cornell... 2.2.2.0... 00.020002........| Standard, x 
Nov. 15 | 0. R. Meyer, see tisiellesiestctisssssleclcs.) Bree from adulteration, Nov. 15 | O. R. Meyer, Cedarburg. 22220.2200200..02..220.220.221.21] [Bree from adulteration. Nov. 20 | Federal Inspector...................ss...s..sss..s.......} Free from adulteration. 
Nov. 20 | Chas. J. Hittle, Amtigo..20.0200220..000..0 0/00/2271] Pree from adulteration. 
Nov. 21 | Edw. L, Smith, Avoca... 2.0.0... .0. 0. .0......cs.....+++++-| Free from adulteration, Nov. 23 | G. H. Kothlow, Edgerton. 2200.000.022..02..00.0 00220121] Below standard in fat. 
Nov. 23 | John Backe. Momroe.......0200000.2000.202. 20220000221] Free from adulteration. 
Nov. 27°] Beda M. Olsen, Starks. 0.100010000000.02...72.T2UI2022!] Pree from adulteration, 
Dee. 6 | Sheb. Dairy Products Co., Sheboygan... _..12.1...1..11.1"] ree from adulteration. 
Dee. 13 | J. E. Lewis, Oconomowoc... ..................s......+....] Free from adulteration, Dee. 13 | G. H. Kothiow, Edgerton. 22.2200 2000000000202220022.221] Stamdard. c 
Dee. 13 | La Crosse Board of Health, La Crosse... ....2.1..11.".1.17"| Free from adulteration. 
Dec. 16 | Sheb. Dairy Products Co., Sheboygan....................."] Free from adulteration, 
Dee. 16 | Mrs. Dan Johnson, Wisconsin Rapids..........._............| Free from adulteration. 
Dee. 30 | C.E. Owen, Colfax... .2000.0002000000. 000 IIIIIIIIII Bree from adulteration, 

1921 

Jan. 24 | W. A. Voigt, Hau Claire... 2002 22022020°20002 0220022020] No adulteration found. 
Jan. 27 | Sheboygan Falls Cry Co., Sheboygan Fails... \|"-\ ||". .‘"*'] Free from adulteration. 
Jan. 21 | Farmer's Store, Bau Claes... 0000000200 Free from adulteration 
Feb. 16 | W. A. Bristol, Oaktield.cs). +. c-0-cs0.00000000020000220 0] Bree from adulteration, Feb. 22 | Fred V. Heinemann, Appleton... ..11...1.1.17...7.1.".1 "| ree from adulteration. 
Feb. 24 | L. B. Stuelke, Gillett......00020000000°000° 000000022] Bree from adulteration. 
Feb. 24 | F. Walter, Alma Center. 00000000000.10..0.0......L.L0111] Bree from adulteration. 
Mar. “1 | Mrs. Mat: Jefferding, Black Creeic <2222.212210111111.21111.] Bree from adulteration, 
Mar. 9] E.J. Erickson, Larsen. 222222 2.222.0220000000201221127117] Pree from adulteration. 
Mar. 16 | Jim Falls Co-op. Butter & Cheese Go., Jim Falls... .1.".7"."| Free from adulteration. 
Mar. 19 | Henry R. Ebsen, Wisconsin Rapids..”.......................| Bree from adusceration. 
Mar. 24 Floyd Daniels Sparta Syste t ces once | ie le a 
April “6 | F.H. Joseph, Plainfield © 220.000000022220)720.2.[/2227125.] Bree from adulteration, 

April 22 | L: W. Dehne Co., Burnett...0002200002200.22002220000 Whey Butter, perhaps 
April 23 | Mrs. Frank Kugler, Pelican Lake... <2 222.2 22222.72211771"] Bree from tion. 

April 23 | Phillips Creamery Co., Phillips.............................|| Pree from adulteration. 
April 23 | Northfield Company, Sheboygan 5 °0000000000000000000..0.| Pree from adulteration 

April 29 | Echo Creamery & Produce Co., Hleho..2212222.21.0..2.2"'] Fishy, oily flavor. 
April 29 | Eleho Creamery & Produce Co, Hleho..0000000000000000..0:] Fishy, olly favor. 
June 12 | H. P. Nielson, MSs cS ps Tael ote 
June 13 | B. H. Ter Best, Madison 222 20000000000.020.220)220.702") Standard, 
June 14 | H. C. Christians, Johnson Greek. 2200. 220.0220002.022.0222] Standard,



= a Be ee ree 

Cheese—Tested for moisture and found to be in compliance with law for moisture / 

Seen eee ee ee a acc ee ne eens 

Date Bought of Manufacturer or Jobber csi 

Ce ee ee eee eee ne ea bean ae ee ee eee Ta 

July “to Bemis-Hooper-Hays Company, Oshkosh Skeleton Bridge Cheese Co., Oshkosh, 5 
BA a aan ratte mrt Cette eons oacecenhntne ca eiet cater 27 8 ia 
July 13 | FW. Laabs, Curtigs.. 220000000 ce] Arthur Meier, Medford, = 
Joly 18 | FW. Lasbe, Curtis, .......0.c.s..cccccccccccccssccsscreccscsccscscesceesveansrentsceeceeeseeees] BoB. Miguel, Owen, 

Way Ee] HW. Lem OMNI, 6 scsca cs. cascicssuccescssseebcuussgecagace vs, hopuvavmcomenchess tes cond cre ie We AMnbe, CURRIE, 
July 13 | C. A. Carloon, Cameron,,,.......+-+sssscsssssssvsststesesssesseevviersieersesersssssssseeeeeees] He 8, Bennett, Turtle Lake, a 
‘Aug. 10 | H. J. Noyes & Son, Musooda ooo eeeeeeccrssss] Samm MeGauley, Avoes, i 

‘Aug. 19 | C. A. Straubel Cheese Co., Lena.....00000000 0000 IIIs] John Ablswede, Lena. S i 
‘Aug, 19 | Pauly & Pauly, Merrillan 0.000.000.0000] Bred W. Koller, Bttrick, = ‘ 
Sept. 16 | Wisconsin Cheese Producers’ Fed,, Spring Green. eee H. D. Brickle, Spring Green, : j 

Sept. 25 | H. Blanke, Plymouth. »........0.scsssecesssceruseesiyeestuseeiireniicneaisaneacasaseesy Peter Pauly, Saukville. oS 
Sept. 25 | B. Schreiber Sheboygan... sos... svsessssessesssestsvsessevesevvosesvevirssvseisiessrerscees s+] John Gaaae, Sheboygan, 5 
Sept. 30 | Peacock Cheese Company, Madison...................ccccecuessecessesesctsessseseecsececsessecee| ©. A, Martin, De Forest. b 
Sent. 90 Peacoat Cheese Company, Manon aaa ccccnnnn ns © A. Martin De Forest a 

Oct. 7 eR sy el cikcdec ey NOR d Rage irom ENTE SE TeaD obnrs FERMENTED QAR NE Sess a RAR ona am a 
Cink, 7) FOR WOMAN, TOPOS, 6.60555. u ceded chasecsueatcnoeseadee odecessasentand cotibe de deaabencdls geal dinece pee tictasieninens atderasQessortaoaneaeonseynesevers sanded! 

Ci | Behe oe nec ccc ncn nn ete apballger oon a 

RO Ah | came Tones eal: irisn tienen rtrey cuneate risa sei Teariaseed ag 4 Fp gota Boring Green. hy 
ot Z Sear tee omstentrneee e cc deer treeretn sts conse sh sdt staat adet deere eeta) Geren es Sores: $ 

Oct. 20 GH, Blodgots Cheese On. Grosnwond............10-.sssscssrscsssvotssscserssnsereenersestosesatss John Wuethrich,Greenwood. a 
Oct. 25 | GC. A. Strauble Co, Gillett......000.00000000000 III] Carl Deinsmeyer, Lena. 
Oct. 26 | County Corners Cheese Factory, Glear Laie... .0.10.22.0).0 0... TIIEISIIIIIEIEII Chas, Renson, Cumberland, 
Ota. Se | LRA EE OD MOOD src 565 va dba vcsvie 4s (opts eaSsauevad Figs dey okey an Geanawed st oeeeNS5065055.< AE a i aan: 3 
Oct. 26 | Besleston Cheese Co., Cumberland. .22.22222000000).. IIIA] Besleston Cheese Co,, Cumberland, 
Oot. 26 | Virmillion Cheese Co., Cumberland... 12. .2.20.00000.0). 0 IIIS] ‘Ast Cheege Co,, Cumberland, = 
Oct. 26 | Andrus Cheese Co., Andrug............s.cccccccscceccecessesssveescessrssssesssssssssssseeseeeesees] Amdrug Cheese Co., Cumberland. S 
Oct. 26 | McKinily Cheese Go., Loran. .0...000000 00000] MeKinily, Cheese Co,, Lorane, 
Oct: 29 | Winnebago Cheese Co., Fond du Lae. . 2222000. ..000 IIIS] Joe Sehimid, Beaver Dam. = 
Oct. 29 | Winnebago Cheese Co., Fond du Lacs. 2200200020000 III. | Time Rock Dairy Association, Malone, 2 
Oct. 29 | Winnebago Cheese Co., Fond du Lac.....................ssssssssssssssssssisisisssseesessssessss.| George Nitsehke, Fond du Lac. 
MOBO |OUR PRL Lora Nrgces esc eercs coh hice OMT lebetecont SEs Sea Tse Give Lioeaces 1s] TEAR AMET OUR AP, 2 
Nov. 4 | Sianley Cheese Factory, Blaney. ¢..00...000 ccc iitcinnieiiceniieiscrscnce George Drace, Stanley. 
Nov. 4 | Hillside Dairy Op, Stanley. 5-000. cc cee cece chica eit ieereieianin Hillside Dairy Co, Stanley. 
Nov. 4! Junction Valley Cheese Co., Stanley..222200.02000.....00 IIIc} dunetion Valley Cheese Co., Stanley. B



Cheese—Tested for moisture and found to be in compliance with law for moisture s OOO —————— ee a 
Date Bought of Manufacturer or Jobber $n g 1920 > UP $ Nov. 4 | Standard Chidid'Co., Stanley............cccsccceeeeeceeseeeecccssssesssstseseeseesessssssestaveeees] Standard Cheese Co., Stanley. 2 Nov. 4 | West Wordeh'Dairy Co., Stanley...0022200000000.00. III"! West Worden Dairy Co., Stanley. 
Nov. 12 |: Pauly & Pauly, Merrillan......000000000 IIIS]. Ryman, Hillaboro, S 
Mor, 18 | Pauly Pauly, Mareimen | 2000000070 Se ooo 2 aa ak Chlaeee C8, Blboke River, ”~ Nov. 12,| Pauly & Pauly, Merrillan. 2200000000000") south “Allma Cheese Co., Alma Center. 
Nov, 10" || Daley iat Cheese Oay-Bperioet..o os. ....cccciccasrcssciensssevercactasencccnn gle dbvaneaneeeee es Wan, Weighman, Spencer = Nov. 19 | C. B Blodgett, Stanley. -.....00. 00. cicero] August Bblert, Stanley. s Nov. 19 | G. EB. McCann, Madison. 2.000.000.0000. 0000] Gould-Wells & Blackburn, Madison, $ 
Nov. 19 Be er a ORY nso: ha bhiks aga Mag aes tag CORE a Oph ed ccvsceveccceceeceeesse] August Ehlert, Stanley. 2 Nov. 20 | H.E. Austin, Boscobel. ................ccccsssssssssssssssssssstttesssttrersstttrrssssttress ssece.) Marietta Ch. Factory, Boscobel. = 
Nov. 29 | 8. J. Steven's Co., Campbellsport... III] Bred Borobert, Kewaskum, 2. 
Nov. 20 | 8. J Steven's Co,, Campbellsport... 2.0.00... III H. J. Wondra, Campbellsport. = 
Dec. 4 | Wis. Ch. Prod. Fed., Spring Green 320.000.000.000.) Goon Rook Ch. Factory, Arena, 
Dee. 4] Win Oh, Prod, Mint, Boring Green. 0000000 00 SEL Oe Se Ss ets Baveteon, Areaa. S 
EES PERMIAN As bi 0 Kner h 74x sda zac ect ra les avai ned \IFADU av tnate deh, Teass tele fe baaGed bapa tre ates can igaseanaaty at iclh Taerers eae nD Dec. 6 | Brown Co. Equity Milk Bx., Green Bay...0050000000002200. 00) Brown Go, Equity’ Milk’ Ex’, Green'Bay, S 
Dee. 6 | C. A, Carloon, Cameron... 0. .........c0svvscscressesssvssssssssessvssestisisesesssssssesesseesece.| Dawid Gobeli, Bruce. m3 
Dec. 8 | Bemie-Hooper-Hlays Co. Oshkosh 000.0000. 0.000000 0 Skeleton Bridge Ch. Fact'y, Oshkosh, é 
Dee 48 | Paaly & Peay MaNIR, 5.4 ...0.006s cs ciscsconsenscactedesecdeccaduatsnaecssrosotcseearevenecsss| Nw Opmele Ch. Co., Black River Falls, : 
SCTE A Ema CMMI, MPMI W500 83 og eras ais peaph tei de sna Hi ee Esnecuce accel Eon R. C: Ryman, Hillsboro, = 
Dec. 13 | Pauly & Pauly, Merrillan. 2 0.00000000000000 IIIT") South Alma B, & Ch, Assn,, Alma Center, 
We Aan Be POR, WEIR clas ty oye ovves sunduesaceavayesa sa. svencyacca eter eater sane Alma Center Co-op, Cry. Co. Alma Cente. y 
Dee. 21 | Dassow Cry. Co., Sheboygan Falis..02000000000000.00. IIIS] Dassow Cry. Co., Sheboygan Falls, : 
Dec. 23 | Kraft Cheese Co., Wausal............ccccccsssesssssssssssesessessssessssteseesestoseeseelolll!!] Baul Lemke, Wausau. $ 
Dec. 27 | Plymouth Mercantile Co., Plymouth ..00222000000000..... 0S) kraft Co. Chicago, & 

Jan. 6 | Kraft & Co,, Plymouth inney Butter & Ch. Co., Chil = Jan. it Re MMMM S02. 0s Sere Laban eran nebairra vara ue acne obs ORT IU MELO aakeanaTe inney Butter . Co., Chilton. 
Hit 10) PMA AM Gem Bg 2a cicscieelisutcsicareeaniniierdmuneieit ical Py Beerahn, Pecronvile; Mich, = 

| EO i IN is csp cen yeh iG utes spaced ety oxsad Vag'cahns eibac Pied ant gaga kegs wueseadioy sides adises on eib praca aaneeenenta UM 
Jan. 27 | 8. J. Stevens Co., Campbellaport....00000........iiiisissresssessssisittereeecerecerrerssssserc sc,.] Bred 'Borchert, Kewaskum, =. 
Feb. 1 | Schmitt Brothers, Spring Gireen...00.00.00.00.sccecscsccscssciscsicsscessescsissicsicsississieesse] Mounds Creek Cheese Co., Blue Mounds, g $ 
Pee 10 | CMs MRE ogo f55 4 50h ssi sopassieosteaeh ous CamnaaietedeT a eens hei tiae rie Devils Creek Co-op. Dairy Co., Merrill = 
Feb. 16 | Dow Cheese Co,, Merrill. 1000000000000 IIIT") dward Baernke, Wausau, 3 
Bob, 16/|'F. H, Loltke, Mott... 000.c0ss.,.scssvececescecsecensaasdessacetsueactgogsechpeseseonccernctes| MMe Sa Leiweber, Wacians, & 
Feb, 21 | C. A. Straubel Co., Green Bay... .............cccseccescesserceeserseetettsstssetecesessseseeseeees| George Batan, Jr., Wrightstown. * 
Mar. 17 | C. E. Blodgett Cheese, Wisconsin Rapids......00000000000000 0.002] Garson Cheese Co., Stevens Point, 
MG DUNE (ig TURE esc oseotess tress cgeessscettandeohetebaciuoeescasnacndea tepse ov dadoekree co Fred Greve, Thorp, 
Baas! B91 J HL Wihoslen & Goi, Mirpasaweods 500. et ee Re carimand)



ee a 

Mar, 30 | Wuethrich Brothers, Doylestown. ...........0cccceccccecseeesesssssecsececersrssssssasesereseceseeea] Bred Wuethrich, Doylestown, 
April 7 Pe eae Ra Atadione sassy dotaiae auxin ol tbe een eteaieeastao cee Geores Zentner, Vesper. 
Apel 7| Ade A, Matthing, Loyal...0..cccj.csecciecscsscussescinvessesiccsseoustecsasctsceeseateces vnpte oe) Me diy Ae Matthing, Loyal. 
April 7 | ©. A. Straubel Cheese Co., Denmark. 0022200000000] Stephen Luidginski, Denmark, by 
April 8 | Kraft Cheese Co,, Wausau... ......:sccccscsssscsesececssssvesvvscsssceresssssssssessseseceseees] Paul E, Lemke, Wausau, es 
April 8 | C. , Blodgett Cheese Co., Marshfield 20000000... iiieeceess} Otto Hiller, Vesper, S 
Aad Ak \\ Land Catt Ca CAMNIRS, oa Fas scp eae ecouacse essa san sis ouiehogneraghonutntenhpsoms rere etedase ses Paul A. dacger, Ladysmith. $ 
April 14 | Dow Cheese Co. Curtis 0000000000 cite) MR Kings Curtg = 

April 20 | Pauly & Pauly, Merrilan oe ce) Spt ‘Cheese Co., Black River Falls. 
APRIL BB] onic nes cece renee gesemettectsectenseteesapnceuseeaeraveenseetbneenseeaneeeneeraereueneuedens illiam Beumers, Junction City, 
April 28 | Schmitt Brothers, Spring Green..................cssssesececssccececesscsssesesersesecsesseeeeeseeee] Sahneke, Cottage Grove. 7? 
May 13 | C.E Blodgett C: Br & ex Co., Greenwood... 200000000000. IEEE III John Wuethrich, Greenwood. 
May 14| C.E. Blodgett C. B. & Ege Co., Marshficld..............cccccccsscslssessveceereesisssesscrssescesseleggeeuerusigterggusscuuccesseseraaeeereeesarenceeeennages = 
May 20 | Peacock Cheese Co., Platteville,..........scs.sssssssssssssseesssssvisssssestssrsessssssssaseeseees] Polat Cheese Co., Platteville. = 
May 31 | Pauly & Pauly, Merrillan.......0...00c.scsccsisssssvssscssesesocsssecsesesestssiscesscssecsseesees] Shady Glen Cheese Factory, Hixton, $ 
June 17 | Wisconsin Cheese Prod. Fed., Spring Green o.oo ooo ieceeeccceecicseices] Albert Wilhelm, Plain. ‘ s 
June 17 Wisconsin Cheese Prod. Fed Spring Green.....-....--. UII etic] ilen Cheese Co, Watertown. e 

June 27 FRO ee LN ae re Ca Squaw Creek Cheese Co, ae) 

Fe eee a nee nena ee eee te eer ce eta Ss 
3 

Cheese—Tested for moisture and found to contain more than the permitted amount of moisture a 

denen eee eee ee eet ene nee nee ee eens anne ene eee eal 

Date Kind ' Bought of Manufacturer or Jobber Per cent Remarks $ 
moisture a 

jay 6 Ameri H. C. Prange Co., Shebo} Kraft & Co., Chi 29.73 | Not standard in that moisture $ 
merican...| H. C. Na; Baabov END soo szsicini diastase ssegesne® it, MIWA bc csaceaen ener renege Nf sit in 

free solids are below 50%. = & 
July 10 | Brick......| Bemis-Hooper-Hays, Oshkosh ...............s.sssesee++0++] Skeleton Bridge Cheese Co., Oshkosh..........--+.] | 45.86 
July 10 | Brick... ...| Bemis-Hooper-Hays Co,, Oshkosh. ooo o.oo... Skeleton Bridge Cheese Co. Oshkosh. ote cee Q 
July 18 | American... Rudolph Stock, Colby aioe coo Rudolph Stock, Colby. oi iesess 0 oon 40.28 S 
July 19 | American...| ©. E. Blodgett’ Cheese Go., Wisconsin Rapids...\\..........| Fred C. Justman, Wisconsin Rapids... . pecua|  aeae 3 
July 19 | American...| Fred C. Justman, Wisconsin Rapids.......................] Bred C. Justman, Wisconsin Rapids...............| 40.10 3 
opt. 20 | Brick......] Nick Simons, Appleton... 200.000: 0:00 sesso scsress GH, Mudlor, Therm ssc eceis rcs 8 Ate =. 

Sept. 20 | Brick. .....| Wm. Remmel, SS) Win, "Remmel ‘Theresa 00000000] 87.81 | Below standard in ratio of fat & 
to moisture free solids. = 

Sept. 25 | American...] Wis Ch. Prod. Fed., Plymouth. .............-.:-.+-s++++-] Hugo Kaufman, Plymouth, .--0000.-0000000: 47.41 2 
Sept 25 | American. .| Wis. Ch. Prod. Fed. Plymouth... :000:0.00.0s0/0000: W. O. Stanton, Sheboygan Falis..000000000.......] 44.10 & 
Sept. 25 | American...| Wis. Ch, Prod, Fed., Plymouth... .202....................] W.O, Stanton, Sheboygan Falls. ........0...000..] 41.89 $ 

Sept: 25 | American. .| B. Schreiber, Sheboygan... ..0.0......s...0+10+2++] Oe HL. Vogchting, Sheboygan........-.2<000 00000 41.57 
Sept. 25 | Ameriean...| Plymouth Cheese Co., Plymouth..........................| R. D. Birkett, Oostburg.....00000.000.cccccceee] 41.00 
Oot 71 American...) Obristion Boblicker, Burnett... .c6..;ccscccceccceccedessclosereqasenessevcescentencapecceetsesvenvsesnee rst 4100 ° 

a -_



Cheese—Tested for moisture and found to contain more than the permitted amount of moisture +. 
a ations SJ 

Date Kind Bought of Manufacturer or Jobber Per cent Remarks 
moisture b 

1920 s 
Oct, 20 | American...| Dow Cheese Co,, Curtiss.................0c0e0s0eeeeee+e+] Burt Hinkle, Medford. .............0.0000ceee eee 40.48 s 
Oct, 20 | American...) Dow Cheese Co., Curtiss, ..........0.6.000.cccceeee0e+-] Louis Tohorer, Curtiss... 0.0.0.0. cece cee ee eee 40.20 a 
Oct. 20) American... F.D, Laabs, Curtiss..... 000.00... ..cccccsscsseeeeeeees Fred Greve, Thorp. . dari hooetasorbes tetas «nal Gimme 
Oct. 20 | American... Theodore Braun, Greenwood....................+.+.+.++++| Theodore Braun, Greenwood..........0.0.0.000 056 40.80 > 
Oct. 26 | American...] Maple Ridge Ch. Co,, Comstock... .......... 0000000000005 Miscie Fasten Oh, Oo,, Cumberland, . Sa kaeeaoennes 41.47 ~ 
Nov. 4 | American...| Deer Brook Ch, Factory, Stanley....................000+.{ August ee iia aun seston 40.25 
Nov. 15 | American...| C. A. Carlson, Cameron’.........................sssssee Spring Valley Factory, Spring Valley..<.00-000000.] lz = 
Nov. 17 | Brick......| Winnebago Cheese Co., Fond du Lac... ...................| John Rubner, Hartford............ neeeeaene 46.43 2: 
Nov. 17 | American...| A. F. Westphal Cheese House, Fond du Lac..........,.....] Gottfried Bachman, Oshkosh... ..........0...0 065 44.55 $ 
Nov. 19 | American.. Peer Gate 87h seeeeee+] August Ehlert, Stanley...............:0ccceeeeee 40.58 S$ 
Nov. 29 | American... Wis. Ch. |. Fed., Spring Green..................+.+++++] Frank Williams, Spring Green... .............4555 41.78 z 
Nov. 29 | Brick......] A. F. Westphal Cheese House, Fond du Lac..............-. We a es hag ene 43.98 =: 
Nov. 29 | Brick... ...] Schmitt Bros., Ee eI aa ferns eee sg 0d Ch, Factory, Arena................-|/ 48.86 = 
Nov. 29 | American...| Wis. Ch. Prod. Fed., Spring Green......00 00.0000 .0000.00. Joseph Bauer, Spring Green.................-0055 42.70 
Nov. 20 | Ameriean’..| Dow Cheese Company, Fond du Lac’... ........0.........| WmeDe Munck, Calvary... 0000000 00000000000 41.96 S 

‘ Nov. 29 | American... Gee Cg ee as Paamebereameey (Ci Yor vey f ine tatte eee rece: Commmelapatt....... beRsaaee 42. s 
Dec. 4 | American...| Wis. Ch. Prod. Fed., Spring sestteeesseeesseseeeeses ef Clarke MeCutcheon, Spring Green................. 42.51 S 
Dec. 6 | Brick. .....| Winnebago Cheese Go., Fond du Lac.................-....| B,J. Roll, Mayville. ...........0,0 0000s sssss. 44.31 < 
Dec. 6 | American. ..| Brown Co. Equity Milk Exchange, Green Bay..............| Brown Co, Equity Milk Exchange, Green Bay... 39.33 Low fat. 8 
Dec. 6 | American... Straubel’s Warehouse, Green Bay... ........-..-..-...065 Pee ON Sve Mul Reeanae, Gree Bay + 38.32 | Low fat. 3 
Dec. 7 | American. . Bee ENE, CLAY aii aacn terse rsesentertelat L. E. Evanson, Ellison Bay..................6.005 41.58 a 
Dec, 7 | Brick......| Winnebago Cl », Fond du Lac......-....-+.-+..+++.| Herman 1 ag Adewstlg te a aa a 43.39 
Dec, 10 | Brick. .....| Bemis-Hooper-Hays Co., Oshkosh.......................-.] Skeleton Bi Ch. ‘actory, Oshkosh. ............ 42.73 yy 
Dee. 13 | American... Schmitt Bros., Blue River.........................+.+.+.] Chester Peterson, Blue River.........0...0...0005 43.61 s 
Dec. 17 | American... See eee emmeams ent ashi sy ae Oe bale aaa Veet wo es ieee 40.41 S 
Dec, 23 | American...| Kraft Cheese Co., Wausau.......00 0.000000. .c000c00000.] ELC, Brown, Fae eke Nt -50 0698 42.85 a 
Dec. 23 | American.. Brown Co. Milk Exchange, Green Bay..................... Brown County Milk Exchange, Green Bay......... 36.13 berg ang mde Vig a 

Dec. 23 | American... Brown Co. Milk Exchange, Green Bay.....................] Brown Count Pais Rechants, Grose Bay. -.-.-.. 39.37 | Low fat. $ 
Dec. 23 | American... Seta te Mec Reta tener kos Brown Co. Milk Exchange, reen Bay.............| 38.80 | Low fat. 3 
Dec. 23 | American. ..] Brown Co, Milk Exchange, Green Bay.....................] Brown Co, Milk Exchange, Green Bay.............| 39.17 | Low fat. = 
Dec, 23 | American,..} Brown Co. Milk Exchange, Green Bay.....................] Brown Co. Milk Exchange, Green Bay............. 35.51 Coste, tet en Oe ft 2 

m moisture free a 
Dec. 27 | American... age ees Cai Eiene OC EAR 5 5 toa cx chia ts tes Strachota Bros., Campbellsport................... 41.94 on 
Dec. 29 | Amprican...| Algoma Produce Co, Algoma......................-..+...| Harry Maedke,’Algoma.............ss...ss00000.{ 40:95 | 3 
Dee. A) | BNR. +: -| Date ORNS Oi MEMOS. b,50.cr5s es scnucsvrscees o4ftubgwnagtee steven uacstesesssncoaceserpah cots yat| Ge & 
Dec, 31 | American...| Wis. Ch. Prod. Fed., Plymouth 22 22222200..2220...202002.] Wim.’ Meyer, Biack Greeie )2200000000 0000 42.57 | Not standard. Too high in ~~ 

Dec. 31 | American...| Wis. Ch. Prod. Fed., Plymouth..................+.++.+++.] Wim, Meyer, Black Creek... ........6..6.0.0.0005 42.26 Excessive moisture. Not 
standard.



1921 
Jan, 3 | Brick. .....} William Fassbender, Richfield...0.0...........secces00++++ William Fassbender, Richfield ................5.55] 45-62 
Jan, 7 | American... Winnebago Cheese Co Fond du Lac.....................-| Had. Luthey & A. Brash, Oshkosh: 20.2 00.........] 41.48 
Jan. 8 | Brick......| J. EH ) Mt. Horeb.................,.....s.ss++-) Holm Cheese Co., Verona............0ccccc0006[ 46.82 by 5 
Jan. 8 | Brick. |....| J. E. Hoffmann, Mt. Horeb. 22222022 Kelly Hill Cheege Go,, Verona ..200..000005 Sy 45.48 S 
Jan, 11 | American...| 8. J. Stevens Co., Campbellsport.....0.0...0.............,] 0. W. Bartlett, Camy B cingcael ethene 3 
Jan. 11] American...) 8. J. Stevens Co. Campbellaport. <0 ...0.00s. sc sos: N. B. Strobel, Campbellapert. 00.000. scss eos 43.93 $ 
Jan. 13 | Brick......| Winnebago Cheese Co., Fond du Lac... ..0..00220.......2.] Joe Schmid, Beaver Dam......00..0000.cccccee [48.01 . = 
Jan. 24 | Brick. .....] C. A. Carlson Co., Cameron..............ccccsssccssees.| David Gobeli, Bruce... 00.0.2 .ccceecteeeeeess] 47.59 
Jan, 24 | American...) C, E. Blodgett, Rice Lake... 0.00.2... .cseeseeeeereee eens Paul A. Jaeger, Ladysmith. .............02000000+ 44.50 & 

Jan, 26 | American. :.| Kraft Bros, Ch. Co., Marshfield 22502 22220002222000.2220.] Kraft Bros. Ch. Co,, Plymouth ...00000...0...:..] 43.45. | Adulterated, Highin moisture. 
Jan, 31 | American...| Dow Cheese Co, Fond du Lac...0.00...0.00000.0....0222:] Brank Ruland, Oshkosh... 000600000000] 4b 
Mar. 7 | American...| Winnebago Cheese Co., Fond du Lac... 00.02.2000 ...c.c00 Raidolph Rusch, Greenwood 005.000.000.000 41.77 = 
Mar. 24 | American’..| Dow Cheese Cou, Thotp...........+c+sc..sssssssseeseesee{ Bed Greve, Thorp... ......2scscccccceceeeeeee| 41,88 2 
Mar, 25 | American. ..| C. E. Blodgett Ch, Co., Stratford. .¢2.200)0.0..00....02.0.] G. C. Meyer, Marshfield... 000.000 ici] 40,82 
April 1 | American’..| Dow Cheese Co,, Merrill...............cscccccccssccee.{ awh, Lemke, Wausau: o-oo. cs...) 40.58 ' 
April 4.| American...) C. B, Blodgett Gh. Co., Marshfield... .00221120.10.12.] Mr, Jorgenson, Mill Creek Ch. &Btr.Co., Stevens Point] 40.19 
April 7 | American. ..| C. A. Straubel Ch: Co., Denmark. 2222200002200000 00.0.0.) Ay EB. Lema, De Pere..........sccccecesssseesses] 40.78 = 
April 12 | American. ..| Kraft Bros, Ch. Co., Watertown. 0.2 ............0000+-0+-] @. A, Stallman, Watertown. ........0..-s0000000+ 43.79 ve 
April 14 | American...| F. W. Laabe, Curtiss..........00c.cccccccccccccssce.se.) Jaoob Hamm, Curtiss.....200000000020lcccce | 48.40 y 
April 15 | American...| C. A. Carlson Co., Cameron: 2.000002 2002......00.1.22.5:] Jacob Rothebenchler, Prairie Farm... ...0........) 44.97 

April 22 | American...| John Kirkpatrick, Lone Rock... 000.000.000.000. .2sc2eees Maple Row Cheese Factory, Lone Rock............ 40.77 8. 
GAM MES AIMIERG LAG 12155, 00 ots | ihe Wa on eae San cnn eeankoden CERNE ‘Thieler, Humbird..../.....00.0ccccccccc000.] 40,00 s 

April 2 | Amerioan...).5.0 0. liiciicicccccscccsscassseeeescegeesceccessssseee sf Adotph Jou Loyal. ...s.cccccceccesceteeeseeeee]  BO.06 Ss 
Apel $8°| ‘Atmarionts.| ecole cccccsceaetevuccusccguscssecccectesknas sev exe (eco) ODED ORY OO, Obl ee ceewaaeerers| epee a 

April 26 | Brick......| Aug. Westphal Cheese Go., Monroe... ccccceresteeeeeseeersrecrseeeeserssees] 48,60 $ 
April 26 | Brick... .. Fda ee eee ATF Waa Reece id ch hicbe nee teak nae ae & 
Apel 06.) Driek......| Badper Cheese On, Manton. 6c... ciisccsccscseercecnceifvadacsetasteeccenndgeeeeestacrrteversertecerd| Mb 
‘April 26 | Brick. .....| Aug. Westphal Cheese Co,, Monroe...........icccccscccccsfiecccssssceseceeecersrerssrtsseseecerereereers| 48.88 hy 

el A tee | fiatbee Creme Gn Ma ON es eee crtihigees oh poteiictusrocsveresedeloreuecevcesns| ahem : 
BT) MO Niece fog ea sts cai cemi aid agers ite g | pe NIN OUNN, V2.8 tose e eee cnr er cee $ 
April 28 | Brick. .....| Cold Storage Co, of Arn, & Zweifel Ch. Factory, Monticello. J. o-oo eevee ee eee eeceeesees| 48.08 & 

‘April 28 | American...| Wis. Ch. Prod. Fed., Spring Green.....................+.+-| Vermont Cheese Factory, Black Earth.............] 39.65 
Ge MGT AMAMGR GA cccses cole sceclechaalbelco) corchavesu sw boiee tevke it tea] RE MOEN ADOUMBONL ccc ss cbegebccnasecnes 4]! QD g . 

April 20 | American’..|.............cccccccsssssssasecesseseseceecsesceceseeses] Di EL Norleen, Abbotaford. 0.000 ..00cccccsccsee] 40,00 $ 

May (6/| AMRIER. il opcdiis soccucsues fhocesccancaocesvendbeyseceetecd shi EN MG DMOMOR AUDOUNOL. 6.5 ssexctclseeees ces] MDNOe = 
May @| Ametioea..|...0c.cccccccccsscesccscsesvesesesersseceessenesecen see] G00 Hi amine, VOM. 06. eescccccceeetereereel | SLMS = 
Say 6 | AmmeataD |i cacid os schas sdageasegacaideneancas eseoveneistjons| Dy NOOR ADDONS. orc cteerieeceseecrnnt |) MONO & 
May 13 | American...| CB Blodgett ©. B. & Be Co., Greenwood................) Wm, Labs, Greenwood 2... 0.sssessessee] $8.80 s 
May 14 | American...| C. E. Blodgett C. B. & Egg Co., Marshfield. ...............] Louis Gey Factory, Marshfield... 0.000.000.0000.) 89.77 3 
May 20 | American...| Peacock Cheese Co., Platteville...........................] Pollar Cheese Co., Platteville, .............cc2200.] 44.57 
May 27 | Elkhorn. .-| Bur Grocery Company, Green Bay. .....+-+sssssssees++++| J; L Kraft & Co; Chicago... 0. .....0000cccccce] 88.81 s 
June “6 | American... Clover Belt Dairy Co, Speneet. ooops ses ces cose: George Zentner, Vesper..........cccccccscceseses] 88.67 
June 6 | American,..| C. E. Blodgett CB. & Keg Co., Marshfield 22.2.20.2.111.] Ludwig Kuhn, Neillavie.. 2.000.000.0000) 40.61 : ie 

Meee ee een ee een ae a tegatana



‘. oc 

Cheese—Submitted Samples = 
eee oO 

Date Submitted by Per cent Remarks Bb 
moisture = 

See eee eee eee ee oe et eee a a Meth ie tas A ees 
1920 i $ 

Oct. 6 | Forest Dairy Association, Fond du Lac...........0sceeseseeceeeeeeeeesessess] 40.02 | Standard, x 
Dec. 14 | August Westphal, Hartford...........00.00000000 III 4401 | Not standard, iy 

1921 . ; on 
Jan. 6 | Louis Dabbrats Co., Milwaukee.........00..006cccecseeeeeeeeeeeeeseeeeeees 36.95 | Not standard, contains less than 50% fat in moisture free solids, 
Jan; 26 | Dow Cheese Company, Thorp.....0000000000..0. 0c] 44-44 | Bligh moisture, Not legal. = 
Feb, 2| H.N. Harwood, Tavera,....00000000c0cc If 40-84 | Not standard.” Excessive moisture. = 
Feb. 10 | ©, F. Franke, Ashippun...........6...0000cseseeteseee eee eeeensnetes ences 40.24 | Standard, g 

Feb. 10 Chas. Hopperdietse, Athens; Aibaedicatoy des tae dae pes Ned hay a8 eae app See ee 2 
Feb, 24 | A. D, De Ceehay Beeprens 3 LES ROE ae Meautnce eaters tae tsake 37.20 Standard. & 

Mar. 10 | Dr. Kahlenberg, Madison.......... ssi cade Geuyulinomecatateanaceney hyn REURG ¢ |) eee: =: 
Geass 0 WOW NER PANAMA 5p ote) cs oetns ite senso) ph cane HAAG OCI SEER pS 41.98 | High moisture. Not standard. ; = 
May 13 | Wisconsin Cheese Federation, Piymouth 2000000000000... 0002] 449 | No foreign fat’ found. Steam distillation gave a phenol-like smelling substance. 

May 25 | Sen. H. Bilgrien, Dodge County, Iron Ridge. 000.0000 ccc] 4149 | Slightly skimmed. s 
May 25 | Sen: H: Bilgrien, Dodge County, Iron Ridge... 200.00... ccc] 88.02 | Standard. : 8. 
May 25 | Sen. H. Bilgrien, Dodge County, Iron Ridge. ......-. 0-00 .00ss0seeeeneeesene 37.20 | Standard. : 3 

May 25 | Sen. H. Bilgrien, Dodge County, Iron Ridge... .........00..000ccseceeeceuee 39.86 | Standard. = 

ee Yc ee ea ee aie ateeeaica eter se rasan ge 
3 
a 

Cream from City Supply—Standard hy 

eee SS EEE ¢ 
Date Delivered by City Date Delivered by City & 

| ee 8 

1920 1921 | 3 : 
Oct, 16] AB, Kratige.......:.c:eseeseeseseeseeseseeeenereeeete) Plymouth, Jan. 10 | Virtue Sisters............0scecceceeeeeeeeeeeseeeeeee ee] Htudgon, = 
Boe TEE BERMIRED 5505500500 bee adds en Derg reree eed EOL Mar. 17 | J. A. Phillips... 00000000002] Chippewas Falla, 
Dec. 29 | Wm. Gade......... Tages phew taPendes Miah «51 v0) ORE? April 5 Bing Brothers OS a Se a a : 

Dec. 29 | Central Wisconsin Creamery Co......................+..] Reedsburg. April 5 | Perry Brothers......00..............l.cloiceceessa@e] Pte Atiinson, g. 
April 5 | Perry Brothers...000000000000 0002] Re. Atisimgon, $ 
April 7 Perry Brothers............ssscccsccesevecesseseseeeeee] ts Atkinson 3 
fay 20 | Paul Hortenbach...000000000000000000SSc] Bay City. a 
June 13 | Mott & Wood Co... 2.2.00] Wiseonsin Rapids, 
June 13 | Mott & Wood Co... 220i] Wisconsin Rapids, 

Fe ee seen ee aie inert rear cet eee es



. 

Cream from City Supply—Not Standard 

Date Delivered by or bought of City Per cent Date Delivered by or bought of City Per cent 
milk fat milk fat by 

1920 3 
Dec, 2 Mrs. L. Kolberg, Rhinelander.............| Rhinelander........ 15.50 |Jan. 21 | Oscar Ballerude, Eau Claire................| Eau Claire......... 16.00 S 
Dec. 6 | W. Brews, Kilburn...........0..........| Kilburn,.....2225..] 15:00 Jan. 21.| G, W. Lorentz & Son, Eau Claire... .......] Eau Claire. .°.....) 16.00 = 
Be : heen: Der reek . eae ost ie ree 4 Bech Caeere cule seseveveceoeess! Chippewa Falls... .. a ie 

‘ . . J, Becker, Hurley.......... Ft | EES sialon gS Oia 4.00 |Feb. 10 | Henr: tel BME gas sossraes tas Ay WES sake.’ i 
Der iitilermaneta ieee kOe eee ee 1820 [Pek Ie | Rea aculis, Deerkeel so 000) Beem co) to ie 
Dec. 11 | O. C. Stearns, Kenosha..................| Kenosha........... 16.00 |Feb, 28 | John Krause, Onalaska.....................] La Crosse. ......... 14.50 = 

Dec. Rhinelander Cafe, Rhinelander............| Rhinelander... .... 13.00 |Feb. 28 | Robert Hoeth, La Crosse...................| La Crosse.......... 17.00 
Dec. 28 | William Frederick, Watertown............| Watertown......... 16.00 |Feb. 28 | Herman Roesler, La Crosse.................| La Crosse........ 15.00 aS 

Feb, 28 | H. W. Hauser, La Cresse...................| La Crosge..........] 12.00 3 
1921 Mar. 7 | La Crosse Hygienic Dairy, La Crosse.........] La Crosse..........| 17.00 3 

Jan. 6 Be re Mell Co, avait Stoughton.......... 13.00 Mar. 12 | M. M. Chase, Oshkosh.....................| Oshkosh......;..... 17.0 & 
Jan. 10 | Ed. O, Hoven, Superior..................] Superior............ 17.00 |Mar. 12 | D. R. Van Buren, Oshkosh.................] Oshkosh........... 16.00 oa 
Jan. 13 | J. C. Leonigs & Son, Superior.............] Superior......:..... 16.75 |Mar. 12 | B, W. Thero, Oshkosh............. oho e| OMMMOMI 5 ces en's t's 18.40 3 
Jan. 10 | Central Co-op. Cry. Assn., Superior.......} Superior............ 15.80 |Mar, 18 | Fischer & Co., Wievoale Bans, <sse+es++.| Wisconsin Rapids. . . 16.00 bs ¥ 
Jan. 10 Ce AO gs Sear UNE Fs Superior............ 15.25 |Mar. 28 | Herman Nante & Son, Hartford.............| Hartford........... 12.60 s 
Jan. 10 | Russell Cry. Co., Superior................] Superior............ 15.00 |Mar, 28 | Carvers Ice Cream Co., Oshkosh............] Oshkosh............ 17.00 =: 
Jan. 21 | G. W. Lorentz & Son, Eau Claire.........| Eau Claire......... 16.00 |April 28 | Nottlemann Bros., Oshkosh.................| Oshkosh............ 16.40 - = 
Jan. 21 | Fred Hefty, Eau Claire..................] Eau Claire......... 16.20 April 28 | Carvers Ice Cream Co, Oshkosh.............| Oshkosh............ 17.00 Ss 
enact mseaetane cease a ocean wet le i a Ln aed ae 

= 
Cream—Submitted a 

re ae ne yy 
Date Submitted by ° Remarks S 

g 
1920 po 

Daly 20 lets INOTN VOMINIR RN NONK Fo. Sis cisunesicsncassulasion lobaaeia 44 svucblana caceupantiral era's) ve aaivan eae rate « nk 1s eens = 
PO ae te A, RUM RIMAIOMINO Sos 5055 605) capt rg'oas yok sptadin SoapeeubaeeddnaitWliaeen elegans tiG) Gaterlnatety ss'e eye qiainde'n> 4 | SMORGy = 
Ae OR ae THM MNO 5 0053 oie 5 0S oiy's isis x Pde 86g Forged eh FeANTy AAG SETS b FO EESA RANE RVE TERRE DEON S seeeeeeseeeees| Standard, S: : 

Gat. 4 | The Daity Produste Oo,, Lationater. 0.0.5.0... cece cceseecsnsnecnedssaceenenerssartepesesaesebsbtecsersosververresed ene | MUMDGRRC, et 3 
Sept. 6 6 ee Ae Ro eae havens tp eh t Antonie’ rie pus os ahem pain Rt UHLGG AL be OAT aint ee ameand Gia ek cmisIpen NET TAGs 150110466 1 AOE ae OR Re CORNELIA a 
Sept. 9 Pariers ey FO, PRODANGS, BIUMDODD... 5.065. csersedndecenyechedantshseagead ee gtamaeainedetsaes oe cindvenisigu bse ste tge. = 

Sept. 25 | New Hudson Road Creamery Co., Menomonie.................0c0csceeceeeesecescecseecestesertseetsesstssesseseseeesee| Pree from foreign fat. 
FAD. 1 ES, ONE EN SNNNONE 8 Sidig so es hie on rate gta cndnuy than thee ee heads han laa pekambetden Lideantohatleavegicese hs s3 4 iON > 

a



Ss 
Cream—Submitted oF 

Date Submitted by Remarks by 
a ee 

S° 
1920 > Mae Abs Sect Cpmmiaky Ch IMRAN 1h 2 25 vate 45s on edb bn Pave AN gases ehnvienes Ty edge HIOES ORT oUN NG) N Coe spay 4) eas RO INR 

Feb. 2 | New Lisbon Co-op. Creamery, New Lisbon... oo 0 22.00... occciicisssssssesssssssessssssssssivesssorissscsesssesecrsss..{ Above standard, Ss 
TM | abs TH Oks LRA ss cecerssieescicscccitlio ocean eee eC et on Baa > 
Pate Me | Es MAMIE, 6 5c cs cctiis sc ucecass Ay on due scstunvowottaydareascogap ee Gicissagpieweserhedeerercoidevceesscdl MamaDEe 
Mie 1 MOSER MOM ie liceshccasscs Ue EET RAL emo ee = 
MD | en MMT SIMI, 64 5545, 8 050 spans wince tang ys colsoaecaaccens} aa vthoagaceouavtamedagiecanen eserintcon creecessel EMR 2 

NOT) | GAGNON, EME PREIS 0 00 ins coat avess cues dnceokerredcsnicbecwepevalads eters heaninseeealetonsaevas sys 1] aan $ May it PCT SESE CODES SDDS SSDDDDOOOEE SOE" $ 
Ay Hh LMS EMRIs ss-coce caets 01s sderrasseauteooattidacs saadecuenrcarteNGenelit ceed elk kinetic ay sat ea : = 
May 14 Matt Kivi, Hurley. 0000: saheg ed uebalbwl te 1a tpinbs gent MORIN ELM re pa biel a epee Reta fev s shee ie eeceRe | aa g. 
Bay i SO ROME WANED 55455 5.c5¢0s0scendsansesosecocnenevoned cee aacpeqe bass O04 fuesatutaaiionedijsdacesetsatoratal MAMIE 3 
MA BAL GM MG ORE PII Fig 8) jcsen cos cen den Lonased does Vencswn its jaud pounaneaty ers ep last eveyaes4sots cesses ot ott e s 
MS 8) OO COMMRT, OUR 0556015 vo Nbsin cvs sopagauencdscdsaastysbusseodesempugeaauarctertrtersuiekeedsaccedscccudii cl Geamaaile s 
1921 x = 

RE ON Te Bs MOM IOUEN oc clp'0) 0504's, se sone dg tan bow takes vcd sanaaeey Ces Rapane cr STdaN ton Lehi keckanee onea aus Ore < 
FORE (OH Bi AMOR RMD LMEDE 4 65.5 isch s 26405 boas Maoh abpodyob ranadl neds Nueage seated peste oxootaseheed mecadd¥ ivan t<ks al Nee s 
TOE 3 RY AAS ONTOS conc sog5ie hIdsdativsucbsvdh atdoalpheyal ce at ecdurasecdscai ar erdibea sharers vesqidee | SORRIEGS 3 = ; Ll reenact eri achat dcp esi pec bielecliie eahiks 

i} 
Cream Samples Tested for Per Cent of Butter Fat to Determine Overreading or Underreading of Babcock Test. $ 

During the period covered by this report, twenty-six samples of cream were collected by members of the commissions a 

with the view of determining whether or not overreading or underreading of the Babcock Test was being practiced by $ 

the purchasers of cream who were paying for the same on the basis of the butter fat contained therein as determined by 3 7 
the Babcock Test. The percentage of fat in these samples was determined in the laboratory. e 

= , 
y 3 

8 

. 

1 1



Iee Cream—Standarad i 

= Date Bought of Manufactured by by 

See ae ne a er ae a 

June 25 | The Modern Dairy, Green B ‘The Modern Dairy, Green Bay. 8 
Bept. 31 | L. D, Booras & Bot, Hhinlander,. 2.000.000, looras 4 oo Bhinelander, * 
Dec. 2 | Rouman Brothers, Tomahawk..........0...0..00.000000 UII] Rouman Brothers, Tomahawk, 4 

1921 ag 
Jan. 12 | Hoffman's Restaurant, Lancaster...............ccccscecesceeeceeeeeeseeseessstsevecsersssesscersecssseeseses| Hoffman's Restaurant, Lancaster. = 
Feb, 24 | Booras & Sons Confectionery, Rhinelander....2222...2200.. 0 UII 22] Booras & Sons, Rhinelander, 
May 2 | Olympic Candy Shop, Madison.........0..0.00.0.0 0 IIIT] lympie Candy Shop, Madison. & 
Tae 7 | ee Aral aE OE Pee A SEO mean Tey nee ee, Wesel g 
Wise (7 | don tirsham, Blomtanivilig, ree ET tee nets eeeesonra etre 12 | iment Onley Pavionn oe imap, ' : 
June 13 | William H. Robb, Blanchardville...<....000..00...0....TIIIIIIIILLLLLLTLLLELLILLL| report Dairy Produce Co., Freeport. & 
Fee gr a ae NS a ae 2 ee ee eee 

Ice Cream—Not Standard = ae as MeN gt ae ee ee 

Date Bought of or submitted by Manufacturer or Jobber Percent < 

eS 
Joly 8.| Arete Ton Oreain Green B: Arctic Ie Cream Company, Green Ba; 10.17 . ful ‘ic Tee jompany, Green Bay...........csscesecssceseveecevereeed Angtio Toe On ‘omy , Green Es VeREAnG EON hs shoe ene Tony aa eaad ears 0. 

‘Aug. 7 | Fluegel’s Princess Ice Gream d Confectionery Store, Wausau. ..............._| Fluegel's Princess ice Cream & Confectionery Store, Wausau... .0..000.0..0000¢] MLB $ 
Rak | 2 BG BNE So ssccsrcscasgerevecssesstihassecesasssrisssses] AM Dll ROE so econieesevsirciseovicrieaseeera) eae & 

‘Aug. 16 | J. Marquardt, Rhinelander. ....022200 73000 0...00 UII | Rhimelander Creamery Co., Rhinelander ..02200000 0000S) 9.62 
‘Aug. 16 | Yoler Brothers, Waukesha. ...................c.ssssssesessesseessseees] Kellogg Tee Cream Company, Burlington...10000...00.0 III) 181 a 
Aur 30 | Dicieien Ware, er es ae aidan Ones Gas Prat Gn ieer' cies ceceusesciscastvrecu realtone ann on 

‘Aug. 16 | Kenosha Ice Cream Co., Kenosha. .2.200.12222)..))]]0 III] Kenosha Tee Cream Co,, Kenogha....000.00 00000) qa 3 
ie 10 FR EAOMMMM MARRS, 4 seer kssctsecsceescccereecodacosanurasecsd res) ROM OMOUOD UB OMGUAGS ccsu\ cies cocaucslacatenelncaacalbestnoolraneece] melee S 
‘Aug, 17 | Buffalo Candy Kitchen, Racine...2222002.020.. III Buffalo Candy Kitehen, Racine!) 2020000] on 3. 

Aug. 17 | Win, Hallerstadt/ Racing. 000.000. 0.c usc cin iiieiciiencciens Wile Geet eee ae ee a ee z 
‘Aug. 17 | Racine Pure Milk Co,, Racine. ..222220.22000 III | Racine Pure Mili Co,, Raeine..20220 00 III] 26 
Aue. 17 A, Marurine, Bagiae o-oo si esssosscis sesso ss rsereesacoesersvastetnes Bee Rea asses ast vatameu ctl ena ASH = 

rt, lurtgen Dairy Co., Oconomowoc. ..........+.0.sseeeeeesseeeeeseceeeeeess| Hurtgen pp OOMORMIWOE sco cs ansinknuedeeineceg sss eesenteteaaaaeea i = 
Bent. 17 Gel ab ai cranes cssunesscvccscoscnsecesounesvooa gatas pager gutig augue eveefirsoerieeoneeeccapevrtnenes om ; 

pt. storck Brewit 0., leisingerville.........4.00-ssseescceeerseeeeeeeeesss| Storck Brewing Co., MANGE. 010s cv vs vicdsvereneedcasccosensaesecnentic \ 
Bee 15 Car MG ee ee Een naire an hinted s is 

3



Ice Cream—Not Standard—Continued oe 

ee 
Date Bought of or Submitted by Manufacturer or Jobber Per cent 

milk fat 2 $$} i 

Bept 25 | Chocolate Shop, Rhinelander Rhinelander and Produce Co., Rhinelander 10.54 5 Sept 25 Choenate Shop, Rhinolander BE ee rl Creamy an Profs Co Rhinelander incense = 
Oct. 23 Eamon UUIIIIIIINIIEIIIIEIIIN, | Gilpe Yee Grea @o,, Genoa Janetion .220.).. IIIS) asige a 

Nov. 15 | Rice Lake Drug Store, Rice Lake... 0... 00... ....cccsscssssssssssseseesess| @, O, Gustafson, Rice Lake...........s:cccsccsssscsscsssssreveeseecsessess]  MLBI = 
1921 a 
Be) FO A RID anos con's cane scsinn5 51s acenn ts te utes su 00 Leper daa egubunees exten nena thge tii aeedt case sos4e 280s az 9oan net nanner ee si ean s 

Feb, 24 | Puritan Ice Cream, WANED trie) ocnghedseeavecabhedsneaetghe 4466) 60h ih Mc CONN TMM 5c ote sh lendd nits sade ade btines eA EL eee set 9.25 & 

Met PA) CMA DOMMN esa clsctsses.iocecccdeccccasucecececsabiccneaiece/el| MMMM TIMBRE hits tt r.qhccececaesekeosgeres eeaytda gagseieedhnessss| ceo aaa 
Apeilt4 | Paul Hortenbask, Bay City... cocci ccc) Bail ortenbaak, Bay City... cad vy 

2 | F.8, Rodger, 8. Maditon.. 600.000 occ cicero] KES, Rodger, Se Madivon, "000000 cocaine] ge s 
June 6 1.8. Ryan, Blanchardville, 0000000000000 I Alllen Tee Cream Co., Rockford ..25.220..200).0. IIE 980 =. 
June 7 | Mike Weneher, Argyle......0.0000000000 00002 John Wagner, report 20] 0 2 
June 7.) J. Gregory, Janesville... 00.000... 2 Bonin Dairy & Creamery Co, Janewvile. 2000000] 10.88 
WT | BIR UE AIRES 5s cican scscccedscoua sags cace scetecoess socsesst Ai ARR MIM, conse ss oo ccsbes Canceencecrgpeiscseroecc umm 8 

Dec. 29 | Ideal Restaurant, Reedsburg...........0000.....00 IIL] Central Wisconsin Creamery Co., Reedsburg....00.00000000000 III) ae = : 

ie 
Milk Delivered at Cheese Factories or Creameries—Standard % 
ane er ar at i is Ses 

Date Sold or Delivered by Delivered to g 
Ieee atlas odep bon laneil lssebbsscaetiaeh santana ns Dice ahatatie heer ae 

july 16 TT. Baxter, Linden Linden Farmers Ch. Linden. : 
July 19 | Phillip He: ERR. 2 sca sss 00 os neh gedit Spank sis soachuccnscnsu aoe ndetes cecahcntanasreune Buith Hollow Gh, Rectory, Laguna, =. 
fos, Ib | 2 tiaeen een etek ee hehe tt itee ricer 1 ee Cees heacey eens § 

Qe. 7 | Aus Koltertiann, Mayvilas eee ecccecccoccoa] Balt View Ghaeee Bactory, Mayville 
Oct. 7 | Albert Aldermeyer, Mayville...........2..... DIU] Bair View Cheese Factory, Mayville,



EE 

Nov. 19 | Prairie Queen Cheese Factory, Muscoda.. 2.0.2.0... 0... .c0ccecececeeecueeecscseveussesesescseseess| Hy Marms & Bros, Grocery, Muscoda, 

1921 by 

Bi 0 | eget aged 6 ck not CRTs ee Henry Juergen & Co Hartrd s.: 

Mar, 8 | I, Nicholous, Shawano................. 0.000. 0cceecesveceseceeeeeeeesccseseusstsersseceseseseseese} Litne Kiln Ch, & Bt. Co., Shawano. S 
Mar, 8 | F. Buissewits, Shawano... 000005000000000000000000 0021] Slime Kiln Ch: & Bt. Co., Shawano, ten 
Mer. 8 | FW, Humplwey, hawano...0.0.00000000000ICUUIIIUIEE 0" | ano Oreameey 00, Bhawane. = 

April 6 | Herman'Tabbert, Birnamwood....0000..000000.000)) III Amity Cheese Factory, Birnamwood. % 
April 5 | Herman Tabbert, Birnamwood........0................0lccsccsascllnl aE Amity Co-op. Cheese Co. Birnam wood. = 
Ail George Guthiahe, West Bend. 1000.0... Da tayreneg? thas irika Gpeteayannvandayecpsoeiceny ectona mans Kohieyile Dairy Co. West Bend, s 

April 16 | George Schwarts, Jr., Chiltom. 2 2220000.02000.....0 DIETS] Charlsburg Cheese Factory, Chilton, & 
eda Pe ei ta he etc pl eo lh ohana eae a lee Ra re eg eae ae al Ce ie hey 

8 
Milk—Not Standard—Delivered to Cheese Factories, Creameries, Condenseries, or City Milk Dealers £ 

tn crc t iceripeieere  a R ae od  ate 8 en tat 

p.G | Percent | Percent | Percent | I. R. of = 
Date Sold or delivered by Sold or delivered to 155° | milk fat total solids ae Remarks $ 

solids not fat 20° 0. a 

1920 S 
July 6 | Rufer Bros., Monroe...................| Teeham Cheese Factory, Monroe........| 1.0815 3.00 11.25 RMB Neceyisa sea Beow standard in solids not = 

July 21 | Bristol & Son, Beaver Dam.............| Buckhorn Cheese Factory, Beaver Dam..| 1.0287 3.00 10.64 7.64 39.05 | Not standard, water added. =. 
Aug. 3 | Del. Woodruff, Logansville.............| Smith Hollow Cheese Factory, Logansville| 1.0285 2.8 10.53 7.73 37.9 Adulterated. & 
Aug. 16 | Leo. Weedig, Belmont.................| Staver Factory, Belmont...............| 1.0204 3.27 11.28 8.01 40.25 | Not standard, = 
Aug. 16 | F. O, Haim, Belmont.................- Fe 1.0284 3.2 11.09 7.89 37.8 Not standard, 
Aug. 21 et ne canis es Flint-Vinger Factory, Argyle.....| 1.0295 3.47 11.51 8.04 39.0 ‘Trace of water. 3 
Aug. 25 | Fred , Janesville..............++| Star Cheese Factory, Janesville.........| 1.0293 3.43 11.54 8.11 38.5 Not standard. a 
Aug. 25 Fe Sr cameras vont s9s Star Cheese Factory, Janesville.........| 1.0276 3.25 10.94 7.69 38.2 Not standard. 
Aug. 25 | John Crainer, Janesville................] Star Cheese Factory, Janesville.........| 1.0284 3.70 11.68 7.98 38.55 | Not standard. 
Aug. 25 | Thony Anderson, Janesville.............| Star Cheese Factory, Janesville.........| 1.0284 3.60 11.58 7.98 39.4 Watered. © 

s



Milk. Not Standard. Delivered to Cheese Factories, Creameries, Condenseries, or City Milk Dealers—Continued S 

Sp.G | Percent | Percent | Percent | I. R. of t 
Date Sold or delivered by Sold or delivered to 15.5° | milkfat | total solids whe Remarks ay 

solids | notfat | 20°C. S 
ISSN hear culpa nents aephhidcbcneltcp ess |hnacamicgse hoi taco aig VOOR en aiken Sith transac Rerainieee pds | ciemienaingaeenaaalene aie he Taree 

Ss 

1920 = 
Aug. 25 | John Baatscher, Janesville..............] Star Cheese Factory, Janesville.........| 1.0299 3.38 11.47 8.09 40.1 Baow standard in solids not 

fat. 
Aug. 26 | Nutricia Farms, Thiensville.............| Thiensville Milk Plant, Thiensville......) 1.0305 2.9 11.16 | 8.26 39.9 Below, standard in fat and 

mm i 
Aug. 26 | Geo. Dowe, Grafton...................| Thiensville Milk Plant, Thiensville......| 1.0284 4.0 11.97 7.97 38.8 Below ‘tandard in eolids not = 

fal 
Aug. 26 | Herman Selle, Thiensville..............| Thiensville Milk Plant, Thiensville......| 1.0296 3.7 11.95 8.25 39.8 Baow standard in solids not = S 

Aug. 26 | Otto Mueller, Cedarburg...............| ‘Thiensville Milk Plant, Thiensville......| 1.0295 4.5 12.72 8.22 40.05 Bulow standard in solids not 2 
fa 

Aug. 26 | Arthur Hoerchner, Thiensville..........| Thiensville Milk Plant, Thiensville......| 1.0803 3.8 11.48 8.18 39.85 Below standard in eolids not = 
fat. 

Aug. 30 | Ross Andrews, Juda...................] Miller Cheese Factory, Juda............] 1.0292 3.45 11.52 8.07 39.65 | Watered. S 
Aug. 30 | Dan Frier, Juda........0..............| Miller Cheese Factory, Juda............| 1.0268 2.95 10.27 7.32 37.4 | Badly watered. = 
Aug. 30 | Geo, Wichelt, Juda. ..000....0.........| Miller Cheese Factory, Juda............| 1.0204 3.75 12.01 8.26 39.9 Below standard in solids not = «& 

Aug. 30 | Art. Hardwig, Juda....................| Miller Cheese Factory, Juda............| 1.0296 3.10 11.25 8.15 39.7 Hey Sencar ie Sen S 

Aug. 30 | Ed, Lahr, Juda.......................] Miller Cheese Factory, Juda............] 1.0286 | 3.4 |.......5 7.83 30.2 | Watered. a 
Sept. 2| J.J. Matenaer, West Bend. .... 0.0.0... Golden Oak Cheese Factory, West Bend..| 1.0269 3.00 10.43 7.43 36.3 | Badly watered, hy 
Sept. 10 | Thomas Costello, Lake Geneva.........| Wis. Butter & Cheese Company's Cond.,| : ele 

Lake Geneva............0e+00ee+00+| 1,0802 3.95 12.28 8.33 411 Tejon, Paeiad tae sot 2 

Sept. 20 | W. Remmel, Theresa..................] Upland Butter and .Cheese Factory, ‘ : me 
AMON os teatiin cae cous wnaene el aS, 3.20 11,68 8.48 |..........| Slightly skimmed, lo} 

Sept. 22 | Chas. Steinfest, Antigo.................| Fairview Cheese Factory, Antigo........| 1.0339 2.50 11.60 910 |..........| Skimmed. s 
Sept. 22 | Mike Kavarda, Antigo.................| Fairview Cheese Factory, Antigo........| 1.0179 1.90 6.78 4.88 29.1 | Badly watered = 
Oct. 7 | Edwin Lehner, Mayville...............| Fairview Cheese Factory, Mayville......| 1.0274 4.00 11,83 7.83 38.5 | Watered. < = 
Oot, 18 | M. Thorn, Colby. .00.0000000000/5] Colby Btar Cheese Facvory, Colby..." 1.0974 2.65 10.14 7.49 38.0° Below, standard in fat and = =. 

& 
Oct, 18 | John Jenssema, Sheboygan Falls........| Dassow Creamery Co., Sheboygan Falls..| 1.0265 2.90 10.12 7.22 37.1 | Watered. / ER 
Oct. 18 | John Sanders, Sheboygan Falls..........| Dassow Creamery Co., Sheboygan Falls..| 1.0312 2.60 11.05 8.45 40.8 Below, standand in fat and § 

Oct. 18 | Chas, Joselm, Sheboygan Falls..........| Dassow Creamery Co., Sheboygan Falls..| 1.0282 2.80 10.75 7.95 38.9 | Below standard in fat and = 

Oct. 25 | A. Hasler, Monroe....................] Independent Cheese Factory, Monroe....| 1.0282 | 2.85 9.21 | 6.36 34.2 | Watered. ; 
Oct. 25! Mr. Wessel, Monroe...................! Independent Cheese Factory, Monroe....! 1.0272 2.88 10.31 7.43 38.0 | Watered. :



Dee. 20 | Joseph Kody, South Milwaukee.........| Anton Bonkowski Dairy, South Milwaukee) 1.0192) 1.75 6.96) 5.21 30.8 | Watered, 
Dec, 23 | Mrs. Andrew Floo, Eland..............| Eland Cheese Factory, Eland...........| 1.0298 2.75 11.17 8.42 |..........| Skimmed, 
Dec. 23 | Mike Hulehan, Bland..................] Bland Cheese Factory, Bland... .......:] 1,0318 | 2.78 We7L | 8.98 f202222222.] Skimmed: a 

1921 : 
Jan. 5 | A. Kolasinski, Wausau.................| Kleinheing Dairy Co., Wausau..........| 1.029 3.20 11.09 | 7.89 40.0 | Below standard in solids not 3 

Jan. 5 | A. Prochnow, Wausau.................] Kleinheing Dairy Co., Wausau..........} 1,027 2.9 10.36 | 7.46 37.5 | Watered, a 
Jan, 10 | Alex Dahlin, Superior.....12002.22.1..] Russell Creamery Co., Superior... .....!] 1.0888 | 3:00 11.96 | 8.96 |..........] Skimmed, 
Feb, 4 | Mrs. A. Christiansen, Superior. ..:..... | Russell Creamery Co., Superior... ...../| 1.0808 | 2.7 10.83 | 8.13 40:1""'| Not standard, s 
Feb. 10 | T. Turkelson, Boas....................| Boaz Cheese Factory, Boaz.............| 1.0282 | 3.0 10.60 | 7.6 38.15 | Below standard. 
Feb, 13 | Alf, Schultherr, Monroe................] Ginnel Cheese Factory, Monroe.........| 1.0297 | 3.0 11.08 | 8.03 40.2 | Low in solids not fat. =| 
Feb. 21 | T. Turkelson, Boaz...0°°......1.......] Boaz Cheese Factory, Boaz............| 1.0275 | 2.98 10.31 | 7.38 37.6 | Watered, 
Feb. 23 | Louis Schroeder, Merrill................| Haeger Bros. Creamery, Merrill.........| 1.0347 | 2.4 “iat | 9.01 42.45 | Skimmed, z 
Feb. 23 | Wm. Demmin, Merrill. ................] Haeger Bros. Creamery, Merrill.........| 1.0278 | 3.1 10.69 | 7.59 38.1 | Watered. ; S 
March 4 | T. Turkeloon, ‘Boas. .....2.....2...!] Boas Choose Factory, Woas.:.....2...2:] 1.0376 3.0 10.47 7.47 37.2 | Watered. $ 
March 4 | ‘T. Turkelson, Boaz..||................| Boas Cheese Factory, Boaz.............| 1.0280 | 2.6 9.95 | 7.35 37.3 | Watered. 
March 7 | Eimer Soldner, Watertown.............| Lowell Cheese Factory, Watertown......| 1.0301 | 2.9 wot | Bil 40.0. | Standard, 2 
March 7 | Julious Jaeger, Reeseville...............| Lowell Cheese Factory, Reeseville.......| 1.0303 | 3.0 wi | Bil 40.15 | Below standard in solids not 3s 

Mar. 8 | Robert Brown, Monroe................] Lemon Cheese Factory, Monroe.........] 1.0268 | 3.0 | ..........1 7.80 | 37.0 | Watered. S 
Mar. 28 | Ben Lepien, Hartford......).1......."| Maple Hill Cheese Factory....0/..5...] 1.0283 | 3:05 10:70} 7.65 30:2 | Below standard in solids not 3. 

fat. SS 

April 6 | Wm, Borutta, Pound..................] Gold Mine Cheese Factory.............| 1.0810 | 2.8 10.33 | 8.08 40.3 | Not standard as given by the = ‘S 
cows. 

See herd sample, $ 
April 6 | Ed. Stank, Pound.....................] Gold Mine Cheese Factory.............] 1.0278 | 3.0 10.35 | 7.35 37.9 | Notstandard, Contains added 3, 

water. 
April 7 | Henry Elmer, Monroe. ................{ Wittenwyler & Burgy Cheese Co., Monroe} 1.0204 | 3.0 10.88 | 7.88 39.52 | Low in solids not fat. hy 
April 7 | K- Cheescbrough, Monroe. ............_] Wittenwyler & Burgy Cheese Co. Monroe 1.0300 | 3.0 11.08 | 8.08 30.7 | Low in solids not fat. S 
April 7 | Won, Trott, West Bend. -............."] Kohlsville Dairy Co., West Bend...--.-| 1.0287 | 3:5 11:28 | 7.78 39.5 | Low in solids not fat. $ 
April 8 | Mose Peronto, Sturgeon Bay...........| Van Camp Packing Co. Condensary, 3 a 

Sturgeon Bay.......0..............6] 1.0207 | 2.6 10.45 | 7.85 40.0. | Low in fat and solids not fat. 
Apel 12 | John Leo, Denmark... ....-...:...++-] Denmark Condensary, 8, Denmark. </| 1/0354 | 3:19 8.76 | 6.64 35.85 | Watered. g 
April 12 | F, Schroeder, Watertown.......\.......| Van Kamp Packing Co,, Jefferson. .... 1.0308 | 3.0 10.86 | 7-86 |..........] Not standard as given by the © 

cows. 
April 12 | Sid Jones, Watertown..................] Van Kamp Packing Co,, Jefferson......| 1.03384 | 3.8 11.76 | 8.90 |..........] Not standard, Evidence of = 

2 imming. . 
April 12 | J. Howard, Watertown.................] Van Kamp Packing Co., Jefferson.......] 1.0806 | 2.5 10.77 | 8.27 40.3 | Not standard as given by the fe 

cows. . 
April 12 | R. Oestreich, Watertown...............] Van Kamp Packing Co,, Jefferson.......| 1.0316 | 2.8 11.31 | 8.51 41.0 | Not standard as given by the 

cows: > 
April 14 | Henry Koabler, Hortonville............| P. J. Peters, Ree. Sta., Hortonville......} 1.0208 | 2.75 10.52 | 7.77 39.35 | Below, standard in fat and ~ 

solids not fat. 
April 14! Paul Ashman, Appleton............... | P. J. Peters, Rec. Sta., Appleton........! 1.0269 | 2.7 9.80 | 7.10 36.45 | Watered, 2 “ 

=



Milk. Not Standard. Delivered to Cheese Factories, Creameries, Condenseries, or City Milk Dealers—Continued 5S 8885888 SSS EE 
Sp. G Percent | Percent | Percent | I R. of 

Date Sold or delivered by Sold or delivered to 15.5° milk fat total solids whey Remarks a 
solids not fat 20°C, s [FE as 8 

1921 = April 16 | Joe Thielman, Chilton... . .+.ss+..| Charlsburg Cheese Factory, Chilton. . . . 1.0297 2.7 10.53 7.83 39.45 bat Pie ord in fat and ° 

April 23 | Otto Dehnel, Wausau..................] Church Hill Cheese Factory, Wausau....| 1.0306 | 3.2 11.24 | 8.04 40.45 Below tandard in solids not =” 
April 29 | Ed. Beaman, Cambria.......... ..| Cambria Butter & Cheese Factory, r = Cambria... 6... eeeeee esse ese| 1.0286 3.0 10.61 7.61 39.45 | Not standard in solids not fat. = & April 29 | J. A. Wolfrain, Watertown.............| Globe Cheese Factory, Watertown.......| 1.0258 2.8 9.86 7.06 35.8 Watered. 3 May 16 | Peter Meyer, Hartford.” "2. 2. || Star Choove Factory: Hartford. "-<) Toabe | 3:8 10:60 | 8:00 | 39/35 | IMogal milk, $ June 5 | J.J. Miller, Brodhead... 2.1.22.) Pine Bluff Cheese Factory, Brodhead ss. 1.0287 3.6 11.48 7.88 40.05 | Not standard in solids not fat, & June 17 | Olrich Sicer, Plymouth. ssssseeceees| Valley Cheese Factory, Plymouth.......| 1.0269 2.65 9.83 7.18 36.4 Watered. z June 17 | Dr. W. F. Dockery, Cedarburg..........| Luick Ice Cream Co., Cedarburg........| 1.0208 3.6 1.73 8.13 40.0 Hope siaptent th solide not 

June 17 | R. Goldberg, Thiensville...............| Luick Ice Cream Co., Thiensville........| 1.0283 3.30 10.80 7.50 38.6 Brae maacad a: eye ino S 
fat =: 

June 17 | Hugo Spuhl, Cedarburg................] Luiek Ice Cream Co., Cedarburg........| 1.02945 3.70 11.80 8.10 39.8 ‘Below standard in wolide not < 
. 

June 17 | Math. Schreiner, Cedarburg............ Tae fee ice Dos Cetariars eee} 1.0887 2.87 1,75 8.88 41.3 Below standard in fat s June 17 | Reinold Friede, Thiensville....-.. Luick Ice Cream Co., Thiensville........| 1.0801 3.35 11.60 8.25 40.5 Ly * dora ain batinitey hid = 

June 22 | H, Parduhn, Gotham. . sectsssses.| Fairview Cheese Factory, Gotham.......| 1.0209 | 3.0 10.91 7.35 39.5 | Not standard. Sample badly 
churned, = 

- nn Ss 

a 
City Milk—Not Standard a eee Si es S$ a a a ci a ee a a i 

Sp. G | Percent | Percent | Percent | I. R. of 3 
Date Sold by City 15.5° milk fat total solids whey Remarks a solids | not fat | at 20°C. & el ee er ee 
1920 = 

Nov. 20 | Rhinelander Cafe, Rhinelander....... 0... 20. ......000.00000¢00e000++.| Rhimelander........] 1.0856 0.80 9.78 8.98 |..........] Skimmed, a Nov. 26 | Cronin Dairy Co., Janesville... . . aeeeteaesesesesegaververere ss +/ CMMVINO, cos ceeee0) DORE 71 15.43 SPB |e esiexsveds: 
Dec. 6 | J.J. Hickey, Rhinelander............. vittrrerseeeseceseesees| Rhinelander........] 1.084 1,40 10.32 8.92 |..........] Skimmed, 
Dec. 6 | Spooner Hotel, Spooner... . . pit tga K 59393548 opachens 2'de 50 es] 1.0881 2.8 11.83 9.03 |..........] Skimmed,



; 

Deo. 16 Ray Montanye, Baraboo. ........ sib esa nhl x44’ 04 e4 caccncahe es Oa) (RMRMARMDy Ake aces Cenc MMS 1h Ll 11.38 | 7.78 37.00 | Watered. pe & Anton Miller, MMSE Ssh oastas cghehccsnaan sto sceeuesgsl'iesaahsgsns| SO AMMMaS att ool) Oo 1.0987 3.60 i He 39.6 
Deo. 30 Dee oe ects ais Monroe 220° 0°./:| 10265 | 3.10 10.29 | 7.19 | 39.0” > Dec. 30 | Dreamland Candy Kitchen, New Richmond. 2222222230 00200000222001..] New Richmond. |°*'| 1/0339 | 2°45 We) MBE cateecl s Dec 31 | Dreamland Candy Kitchen, New Richmond............................ New Richmond.....| 1.0837 2.90 12.00 9.10 seeeeesses} Skimmed = 

1921 = Jan. 4 | C.C. Simon, Superior... 22.2... cececseeeeceeceeeeeeceeeesesees} Superion..cccc......f 1.0828 | 2.10 11.02 | 8.92 |..........] Skimmed a Jan. 7 John Saunders, Superior: ee OR ascites Superior....0202...:} 10867 | 3:10 13.06 | 9:96 |2........"] Skimmed S Feb. 2| J J. Hickey, Rhi a sig knit sisertad. cen abuds ois qeauigeud coo as AOI, ooted st | aan 2.0 11.03 9.03) |.......0..] Skimmed Hiss Feb. 2 | John Berstein, Rhinelander. - 2200 00000000222222).. 000000002 022222.] Rhimelander.22"'""'] 150344 | 310 12:13 | 9.13) [0....).0"°) Skimmed. = . Feb. Central Meat Marke PAWN) 55555 vi sscausoo hel bndecenestosetoee Neillaville...-.°... Lou? | 2:1 10.88 87 ai = 
Fer | Aimed Regret Rd 1.07 | 837 | 4nd & Feb. 18 | Theo, Weis, Beaver Dam...... 0000000000000. 000000 0022) Beaver Dam: )))")'] 1/0398 2.7 11.48 8.78 41.6 3 Mar. 10 Henry Pagel, Osho. «oes. e see I cecces] Oshkosh ...055555 5] 10324 | 28 11:57 | 8.77 414 oe Mar. 14 Bee renner, Stratford.............. 0. ..cccccesececececeseee ees) Stratford. 225555757") 150380 2.73 11.59 8.86 41.85 | Skimmed. =: Mar. 28 | Geo. ; Clark, New Butler... ...0.0000000: Feeds ee Vacate eee cesece 1 UMMM cc eal EO | Ca 10:90 | 7.60 38.3 = Mar, 28 | John Siegel, New Butler.....20. 2] New Butler...////''] 150280 | 3/4 10.93 | 7:53 38.5 s April 6 | Ripon Produce Co., Ripon... 2222.22.00 Ripon... 2] e800 | 525 13.29 | 8.04 40.55 April 6 | Ripon Produce Co., Ripon.....0.00 000000000 pom 2050000) owe | 54 10.40 | 5.00 30.0 | Watered, =, April 22 | Victory Restaurant, Janesville. 22222) Samesvile 25555555} 120329 | ala 10.70 | 8.60 40.95 | Skimmed. = April 22 | Badger Restaurant, Janesville... 222222222) Samesville 2555555} 150386 | ola 11:28 | 8.88 41.1 | Skimmed. < ‘April 22 | Appollo Rest, Janesvilles. 20000000000. Jamesville. 055555"] 10336 | 21 10.85 | 8.75 40:8 | Skimmed. 3 April 22 | Benwits Rest, Janesville... 6600000000000...) Samesvitle 0505555] 150816 | 2's 11.13 | 8.38 40.5 | Skimmed. 3 April 22 | Hutchins & Buss, Janesville... 2200002000000. 0 tameswitle 0555555) 150885 | ala 11.23 | 8.83 41.0 | Skimmed, & April 22 Central Lunch, Janesville... ... cess eceeecse cess sosss veces.) Jamesville 252 55°5°°) 10340 | 1:40 10.23 | 8.83 41.65. | Skimmed. April 22 | National AMANO sob eb usccissonsoopeecceccesccaccsee ss] SMMMONIMG, coche). DOMED | 108 9.91 | 8.86 41.0 | Skimmed. I April 22 | D. & L. Sweet Shop, Janesville... 22222222...) Fameaville! 22555555} 10330 | 1.40 10.08 | 8.68 41.25 | Skimmed. g 

erent ee Re ny 
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> 
= 
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= 
= 
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Herd Samples Collected by Inspectors in Connection With Samples Taken at Cheese Factories, Creameries, and City Milk - 

Supplies, Sent to Laboratory for Analysis = 

eae aaa SEND AIR Re hs nd Esha os isle ate el bal le 
mS 

Sp.G | Percent | Per cent Per cent | I. R. of x 

Date From Herd of 15.5° | Milk fat | total solids whey Remarks = 
solids | not fat | at 20°C. = 

ce a remem 
TE 5. 

1920 ‘ : 
July 91 | F. Braun, Beaver Dam.o.......0.5.6ccccecensessesecsescaetectersvseersscosseeeee| 10816 2.80 11.03 BM tats = 

‘Aug. | Del. Woodruff, Logamsvilie. . o.oo o oie ieecceceeeteeeeeeeeeeneeeeeeneeereeeee] 10821 3.0 11.65 8.65 40.8 las 

Bee, 8) EB Mate WRI sic choc citeccissccvsasonssessuccvoctoneansuctesdacevcedenppmgazaslerensaersitiosgngsso| Gras aasoa| Baad = 

‘Aug. 30 | Hapen John Bros, Belmont... 0... ....ccccsscsseesseceseesccssseeeseaeeneveeerees] 1,0808 | 8.48 11.76 8.31 40.3 >: 

‘Avg. 20 | Leo Weedig, Belmont....°......cccsccsscsseeeceseeccsseceeesnaneeeeeeccescsseeee| 1,O8OL 3.62 12.02 8.40 40.7 } : & 

‘Aug. 31 | Nutricig Farms, Thiensville...... 1. oiioe.iiecccccecccececaseeseeeeeeeeeseeseeeees! 160205 | 3.25 11.37 8.12 40.3 | Night's milk, $ 

‘Aug. 31 | George Dowe, Grafton,.....c.cccccccccscccesssssssecececcececeessenessseseessese] 10288 | 3.9 11.91 8.01 39.8 | Night's milk. = 

Aug. 31 | Herman Selle, Thiensville..... 0.00.00. ..ccceeeceecse sere reeneeentesereseneessess| 1.0285 4.2 12.22 8.02 40.3 Morning's milk, =; 

‘Aug. 31 | Otto Mueller, Cedarburg............cccccccsseesceceeeeececeeesensenraeneereceses] 1602900 |. 4.8 13.27 | 8.37 40.9 | Morning's milk. =z 

Aug. 31 | Arthur Hoerchner, Thiensville.. 2.020000... cc .ccecccsceeeceeeeeeeceeneesscceseeess| 1.0208 3.15 11.20 8.05 39.7, Morning's milk 

Sept. 2| J.J. Matenaer, West Bond...........cccccccseeccsccsesesteeeereseanerseseceneses| 160819 3.00 11.69 8.69 40.45 S 
Sept. 10 | Thomas Costello, Lake Geneva... 0.00. .......cissccccssececeeeeteceeersnncceeeees| 1080 3.35 11.58 | 8.23 40.5 nt s 

Sept. 18 | Fred Kessler, Jancoville, ........-..ccccccscssssscesececeseesersssesesecsersesses| 1.0907 | 8.88 12.37 | 8.49 40.5 > 

Sept. 18 | Fred Doubleday, Janesville, .............cccccccccqeeeeeeeeeeseeereceeeeseeseeeene] 1,080 | 8.20 11.42 | 8.22 39.4 < 
Bept, 18 | Lous Hardwig, Jancoville..i....c.cccsccccscsccseccscsccsccossacasesucodeeeese] 160008 | 4,00 12:49 | 8.49 30.7 prs 

pong 2 ony aes a a nee pneneeeereerrerer Tren rmcrvire) We FG) vay 2 11.98 | 8.53 40.3 8 ‘ 

Bept. 20 | Dan Fries, Juds........ccc.cscscscsecesceccessssneeetenerseecesessesssgescesenns| 16088 3.38 12.11 2.73 40.4 z= 
Sept. 22 | Mike Kavarda, Antigo,...........cscscccscsssssccececerceeeersrusseterscerevers| 1.0898 | 4.58 13.74 9.16 41.7 me 
Sept. 22| Charley Steinfest, Antigo...............ccccccssccceceeeeerererssssseeseeresceses] 1,082 4.60 18.64 | 8.94 |........+ hy 

Sept. 24 Aart Hartwig, Juda....00.. 0. -0.200++ Fitsaecetasapedaigh dibus Goas20 jas nepev esd) EERE | (ema 11.65 | 3.55 41.7 = 

High 4] Ce WIG OMIR Es icc csrsccecscccsscecnonechowbardseneberebteetacesnoonsiens| A eMME 3.40 11.42 8.02 40.1 $ 
Oct. 7 Albert Aldermeyer, Mayrille....0...00:.ssscrsseossscesseteertsittist LIT] 120826 | 3.85 12.12 8.77 41.65 a 

Oct. . 7 | Edwin Sehner, Eaves esses sessscscsssensecserssscsecosse tts? heads cdeahckael bed bapueea | toeshce el Goes ou caa] Panyh terol Mommaem 
Gos 7 | shaguet Vewchat, Mayvilld,<..;..i./sscsccoscacscccccncsceanouscsesanesoopersenpasepemapersboersegarns|eeraaeaes cledeats bese]. \/ Ure Q 

Oct. 7 | August Koltermann, Mayville... sooo occ ii lcci e li eceeeeseeeeseeseeeeseeen eel, 10807 | 8.50 11.95 8.45 41.6 = 
Geb 50 | MAR MUMEOMDY. Sc ciiccccoisstcssestsseescsrsectauassccodysecateedgececuatel \COMW | Wee 12.29 | 8.39 41.3 = 

Oot, $5 | Me. Wott MOdm0s. oc. .ccccccscccccccevvesdeneoseenssesertenetnescmnesncsvensel £000 3.30 11:50 | 8.20 40.4 3 

Dok BE | Ai Bae MORPOR.oonccseccsssccedessuocscaUisccedespesgobsonttonsceeeseatnan| DIE 3.80 12.39 | 8.59 41.5 : = 

Dec. 15 | Joseph Kodr, South Milwaukee... ooo. 0.00. .eecceccecesseeeeseeseseseeeesseeee] 160808 | 4.55 13.18 | 8.63 41.1 | Standard, S 

Ber OH Ca Mah OMIM coe ions ecco crcolseslasescsassesansedecesycand SheNssa Quan] RMON] /) See 12.65 | 8.8 |..........] Standard. =. 

Hise OU [POM AMIR MATRON. 0c cS che ibcedccesceecundastovessesou tives cavenesbanyeentes] (ORME S|) ROO wiz | 7.67 40.4 $ 

1921 $ 
Jan, 10 | C.C, Simons, Supetion......cccciyscsseeeeesssteseseseeteererssereceessesereees| MOBI 3.7 12.18 | 8.43) |........++ 
Jan. 31 B.C; Koenig, Baraboo +. .....00.00.sssssersscssc Fe od Pehhn Hinds Cea geet a 3.8 12.76 | 8.96 41.95 
Fe CORNER, VARMA MRO rigs incase csntetararsoredepsena Shear h ReMe eo 13.22 | 8.92 42.7 

.



Ieee! ai) Seti i site aekbian 04; cio cavdsoutcodVversdsseonernaanshersrsesrtosretresvel UMBMES IC Bia see peeceet linen ay 42.6 

Jan. 31 Wa Marquards, Baraboo:..000.0000-000000yscveersterscsnneersr CURR OBE Acseagreas lecceeaness | aan ; 

Fob. “4 | John Saunders, Guperior........sc.ccccsecscuccccccsesecececerssvscnenererseseteal DO08RQ 17 G8 14.58 | 9.28 42.2 

Beh A} Mie Gel GUGM, soc scchccladanst dnsscpncascacstecoqeenseenncerennneoee| LORE 1 ARB 13.92 | 9.07 41.7 by 

Feb. 5 Wan. Luttropp, Hartford, .-.... Bo SOe gear hae cte deen snaty ctehetnpiats 2d ce are Coane B88 | BEE Lake ete e = 

Bob, 8 | John Bodrus, Hartiord.......s.sccccssscccscsesseecsesceocsnesceentecseeecesons| OBE 3.2 G88 BAR [io vera 8 

Be Ff tet ee Wet. cs crrkcctecssceertetyrrtns secs eet el) em ae T:4B) | GOO sleeogctazes $ 

Feb, 10 | D. W. Emerson, Asbland.... 0.0... ..-ceccecesececeesseeeeeeereeeesercrsecsseecsse] 260Q00 3.9 12:34 | 8.44 40.35 = 

Ber Wl Seu Met HO css isscecdrcssecenaniogiecenstesstleseseceeorsre|) SpmRR Od TBR 12:31 | 8.71 41.85 

Fob, 38,| Wo Demmio, Merril... \..ccccccsscceccecsctecescacvovecscsoseereneveeeseersee], 100M) 8.8 12.62 | 8.82 41.9 & 

Pie A Vite eitntn, Bede. ciaccccsccccccccsaccciccersesenseesnccensperenwesss esta RAMs DR ii.66 |’ 8.36 40.25 = , 

Ries 48 Remain, Mberto ss cocilccijcteatetelicsecseqaietesseateethieseesesnrsaneeap ROM [sam 24 | 8.12 40.15 

Glee! RUE, became AaB ay. fcc sciscsisipisccaseescdescsleeuasonneareusosstenngendeneea|: LODE CSB 11:60 | 8.30 41.4 2S 

Mar. 28 Ben Lepien, Hartford SMP c eas lena tant one eee Tiepabanensternr ted arre th |e Sane Roe 11.38 | 8.38 41.5 i $ 

Mar, 28 | Geo, Clark, New Butler............cssccssceeneecasceseverneerseeenseenseseuseealers saga ges 3.7 12.53 8.83 41.25 3 

Blas Bt | Hope: Amenarbomineer eeattord. sss cgcjcicscveecssscesesrtoncceecssom ongeanens|  ReDRMB | Oe 11.87 | 8.57 41.0 = 

Bie, 1) | Getay PRP OMEN ccccscicsccecesceboseves fesusewsspessestoaseronusenvarns | MOBU L ae 11.66 | 8.36 48.6 - 3 

Apri 6 | Herman Tabbert, Birnamwood.....-.-.--s-ssecscsseseerseccesessscererceeeeeceee] 20807 | Bs} 12.33 | 8.23 41.0 = 

April 6 | Wm. Borutta, Pound. ....0.c.ccscsccccscsecssscesseseceeeessnssesssssesesseste] GUO 2.7 10.31 | 7.61 39.1 8 

April 7 | George Gutljahe, West Bend. ooo e sie seceeeesceseenssesesesssessrsrens 1.0325 | 4.3 13.11 | 8.81 42.75 

‘April 7 | Henry Elmer, Monticelto....-.......0000ccceeccessessesensereerssersersscseerees 1.0290 2.7 10.41 77 38.2 S 

April 7 Me Usatttcths MaTOR Scie ctadestevssncodacpieccedaussceseeces4sed] mm Oty ig 10.83 | 8.13 39.35 5 

April 8 | Mose Teronto, Sturgeon Bay. ............+csss2se0evenscctereeeseessesssceserss 1.0292 2.92 10.66 |, 7.74 39.6 s 

April 14 Paul Ashman, Appleton Pe Ieee He nC ke Hum racdlo ri nea oH 71] ae a eee 11:80 |’ 8.25 40.7 6 

Real 14 | Henty Koahler, Hortonvillo........0c.ccccccislsceessevecseesecsesseeseseeceneese], TOBB7 4.8 11.88) | 7.88 40.0 3 

April 16 George Schwaris, Chilton... Se Ment a ac HON hh decthaehdasty a iaemne Ces 12.85 | 8.89 42.3 = 

April 16 | Joe Thielman, Chilton... 00.00 c cles eeseeeeeteeees cies sesesesee] LORE 2.8 10.61 | 7.81 39.3 

Abril 22 | Wm. Kuhaupt Horloon,:......ccccccccssceuececetscesecesesreseeeescotseneesere] DOBRA] fed 13.50 | 9.1 42.3 y 

Abril 28 | Otto Debnel, Wausau:......cccccccccssccccscsscseeceeccssereesssesseessseesesee] 1.0808 | 8.0 11.02 | 8.02 39.75 : 

April 29 Hed Goatnan, ComBeiag.....ccccclcceuicccedocenseesscercsetocconsoscsecreosterees|, LOR] B18 11,09 | 7.89 40.75 $ 

fay 5 | Henry Elmer, Monticollo......... 00... ..scesereereereeeeeeeeeees iene eh, See 12.23 8.33 40.0 = ‘ 

May 5 | Henry Elmer, Monticello.........csccccscccscesecsecesercscsstosereresseqnereeaessareeres|  B@ 12:13 | 8.23 38.85 

Say 5 | Homey Himes, Monticolo....,...cccsccscsscsccccsesescenecoresssonsesseoncensene[esnma ones] | Bk 11.76 | 8.56 41.1 g 

May (5 | Homy Elnier, Montioollo,.......sc..ccscccsscssececececececcsecesenesessensentenefoseesvacrs] B00 11:34 | 8.29 40.4 

Bey 5i| Henry Winer) Mewtleellos 6, /scsachisissoctecsccsecsiseagesescvoneessgerneces a afecageesceal, 0 Meh 11.05 | 8.05 38.85 3 

May 5 | Henry Elmer, Monticello... WUC eae ca aes tana ee boeken ricbeder aia ONE COR Pen 11.61 7.71 38.7 = 

May 5 | Henry Elmer, Monticello... EE eat ee tight Al Cis ice dt tie eta e aL Trae een eae 12.46 | 8.56 39.5 = 

May 5 | Henry Elmer: Montioollo.........ccccccsssccscssceseeeeceseeveessecsessessterteesfecsersees | BBB 11.46 | 8.11 39.1 

Raed’ | tenes eee Mgt, Fee cree csnwecks crass cdcheevstan orca|touansnnet BIB 6s | sit | 40.9 = 

May 5 | Henry Elmer, Monticello........ PAN Ss Neco Raa AUTEN tin Oe Katee Dae | 12.07 | 8.77 41.0 3 

May 5 | Henry Elmer, Monticello... .....ccccccsscseyeeccesscessendeceseveeqsecseeresreae[vckaesenee] Bod 11.42 | 8.02 38.8 3 

May 5 | Henry Elmer, Monticello...............0000cccceeeee00+ Sees terr tay cy Haase 1100 | 8.00 39.5 % 

May 8 | Henry Wimer, Montloello.........0c.cccccasccerssecsnceecespecrensceenescateensnobagatcoereel Gh 1.27 | 7.97 39.0 

May 8 | Henty Eimer’ Montloelto...(.cc.cccvccssscgeserecerestresecrecescesaevorssceusensesntenssoa| Md 12:77 | 9.07 39.95 o 

May 8 | Heury Eimer; Monthcalio.....0cicccsccsvsccrepocenscescatessgeasesenserttateraeesinentseneasl BG 13.33 | 9.53 414 8 

e



Herd Samples Collected by Inspectors in Connection With Samples Taken at Cheese Factories, Creameries, and City Milk Ss 
Supplies, Sent to Laboratory for Analysis—Continued a 
Oe 

Sp.G | Percent | Percent | Percent | 1. R. of 2» Date From Herd of 18.5* | Milefat | total” | solids | whey Remarks 8 
solids | notfat | at 20°C. Ss asm  — —— ff 

1921 ° May <8 | NY MN, MORNING 5 sess crores cosas seneaetiginsecasccdsdeprzeesvivieaalenvacat, BBE 12.40 | 8.85 40.3 > BOR 81 ON BUM UROUNE os 5058 0:68 cre debsssasrysunysecssacscencoieevast laaptasaeul ae 12.49 Se hi sesiey May 5 | Henry Elmer, Monticello. 0.0... estes ceeseiseseecs tected) a6 1B | 8.18 sort es = 
Ra emiee give only 60 ibe, of milk, & OE 18 Rs MIA a 866 505 cab di ger kev taka senty Oh pucddesnesaea dis apie sl ton emeges LC REM ileceaaaates Na sanearelocet ene $ June 17 | B. Goldberg, Thenaville, 2200S ssdasornasepeouvrvenbesaone red” AiMmRee [oma 10.89 | 7.69 38.05 3 June 17 Hugo Spabh Carne: davis hetggen eeoat aa batay Siviy ena kaieuss 6243] Oe eee 11.64 | 8.14 38.9 s. June 17 | Math, Schreiner, Cedarburg... 00.0... iio. cseccsccssscsscsseccccssscsscnsscee| 160898 | 8:8 12.74 | 8.94 41.6 3 June 17 | Reinold Friede, Thiensville.....2000.200000000000 SUES) loa | 314 11.56 | 8.16 40.2 June 17 | Dr. W. F, Dockery, Cedarburg...000020000000000 0 UII rlogoas | 400 12:24 | 8.24 40.0 S June 18 | Ulrich Zeiser, Plymouth.......000. 0s icccscsssscuudecccsevscneceresceccescces| 10818 3.34 11.87 | 8.47 40.7 s June 30 | R. Goldberg, Thiensville.... 2.0.0.2. 0.o ecco iiiiccscaeecssuesessceeeccccseeeses| 100267 | 4.1 47 | 7.87 38.3 a 
Sila a ep eileen eee omega El a Ns he ; 

8 Milk—Submitted Samples z 0 eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeEeEeEeEeEeEeEO 
Date Submitted Per cent Remarks = | YY milk fat g — | ——_———qwqe— aS a 

ys Fred Fuss, Wittenberg. Z. 1. R. reading, 39.7° indicates no watering. = 
jay 9 Louis Herrowig, Wonewoe. «0.0.00 00.0.0. 00001 Viiiitseseecessseforsicsee] MeL Ry reading, 41.2° indicates no watering. 3 , July 9 | Wm. Ludwig, Beaver Dam... aa Standard, 3 July 9 Fred Ludwig, Beaver Dam. ......0.0.2.c.sssssstsseseseescnscesssees 4.0 | Standard. : = July 10 | E. A. Cobb, MINE Ges bei h ba ed deqeh cadoe woghisiiana Syeuyile'ngscot fi ORS FL ie & July 19 | Robt. Cisak, Manitowoc. ...........0.0 0c cc cece cece ec eeeeeeeneeee| 2D Not standard i . July 19 | Sam Curtiss, Highland 2... il pectuseee| Ze LR. Reading 40.4° indicates no watering. § 
at Ge Wen Lamers eesti tte serosa stander reson 7 Standard, 8 

July 19 ek arate tadeees ern eren onc 3:35 | Standard. ° 
July 19 | Geo. Wright, Logansville. 20000000000) 8155 | Standard, 
July 19 | Geo, Wright, Logansville. o.oo 8a Standard.



July 19 | Geo. Wright, Logansville...........0.0..00c0cccecseeeeseeeeeeeeeeeees| 8.85 | Standard, 

July 20 | Fred Mansfield, Johnson Creek. ............0:0cceceeeeeeeeeceeeeee] 2.7 Not standard. 
July 20 | Fred Mansfield, Johnson Creek..... 2.0.0.0... ccccccccceesereessesseeee]’ 2.6 * | Not standard, by . 

July 22 | Iver Frommes, Oconto Falls... ...........-.00ecseeseeneereeereceees 4.0 Standard. e 

eee Ed. F, Doubek, Kelineraville.............+.+-+0+sesererserrsesrerersrsfiegegees Reese ene 0! on eeet onrees Sacdintn waters, 3 

‘Aug. 2 | Glenn C. Weiss, West Bend................0..0cccsccccsesscsecsecsees[esesseeeee] QL R, reading, 35.0° indicates watering. * 
‘Aug. 2 | BE. W. Jung, Jackoon.................s.sccsscsseessessessesssssessees[ovezecceee] Jy LR, reading, 40.5° indicates that no water was added. 
dus. 4 | EF. Doutes, Kellnecwille. 3.000.000] 966°"] landard, s 
Aug. 4 | Wis. Butter & C. Co,, Blkhorn.........0....c0ceeceeeeeeseeeseseseeee| 8.0 Solids not fat, 8.25, not standard. 

Aug. 6 Ree Ree Be pete gee err ioetea tissnennh eens ..-| 8.65 | Standard, 
Aug. 10 | Wis. B. & C. Co., Elkhorn. 22.00... cece ccc eeeeeee eee eereeneree? Bill Z. 1, R, reading of 39.2 indicates watering. Solids not fat, 8.10—below standard. a 

Sept. 1 John Baye, Been ieinliaixhN lives tesa caste eerenanery eee Standard, ee 

Sept. 17 | H. E. Griffen, Mt. Horeb....... cece seee ee eeeeeeeeree! 2.8 Pertea ope mas 16 Hok seamen Low fat. Z, I. R. reading of 39.0 indicates the addi- Ss: 
ion of water. 

Oct. 4| Mrs. Adolph Neumann, Underhill. ...............c00cccsseseeeeeeeeses| 8.65 | Standard, * 
Oct. 5 | Wis. B. & C.Co,, Ellhorn........... 6.0. .0ceccceeeeeeseeereeneee eres 3.00 Standard, but solids not fat—7.89. not standard. a 
Oct. 5 | Clyde Roth, Muscods...............scecsececeeeeeereneteereneeeeeenedeetenn een Z. 1. R. reading of 41.0 indicates no watering. 3 
Oct. 16 | W. G. Crawford, Madison... 220.2 lecceecseeeeeeeeeeseees| 4,00 | Standard, Q 

Oct. 18 | Ernest W. Jung, Jackson... 00.00.00... cccccccssesceseessesesersssees] 8.55 | Standard, 
Oct. 18 | Ernest W. Jung, Jackson. 2.2 ooo ee | 8.45 | Standard, ys 

Oct. 18 | Ernest W. Jung, Jackson,..............6.0.c0sceceeeeeeeeeneereeen es 3.0 Standard. : 
Oct. 18 | Ernest W. Jung, Jackson........ 2.202... 6.6c ccs eeee eee ne eens ee en ee 3.45 | Standard. 7 
Get, 10 | Fred C. Mansteld Co. Johnson Greek 222000000) 21° | Standard in fat but solids not fat, 8.21. Not standard & 
Oct. 19 | Fred C, Mansfield Co., Johnson Creek. ............6...00s00e0seeeeene 2.3 Not standard. Q 
Oct. 19 | Fred C, Mansfield Co., Johnson Creek... ....... 2,-2.0. 20seseeeneenene 3.0 Standard. S 

Oct. 21 | W. G. Crawford, Madison...........0000000000 IIIS) 4:2 | Standard. 3 

Oct. 25 | Fred C, Mansfield Co., Johnson Creek. ................20s0eesceeee eee 3.1 Standard in fat, but solids not fat—8.26. Not standard. ‘ a 
Oct. 25 | Emmit Allen, Avoca.............s.c0c.scscsssscssscsevesvesecsssevene{oveseceeee] JZ LR reading of 40.25 on sour serum indicates no watering. 3° 

Nov. 1| W.G. Crawford, Madieon.. 2000000000000. 20IIIIUIIIIN) 819 | Standard. : 
Nov. 1 | W. G. Crawford, Madison...................6. 0: eseseeeee eee ee eee 4.0 Standard. 2 
Mov: 1 | W. G, Crmwird, MMMIOD, 0. icc cccceudeeetecteaetensedievens ves 4.0 Standard. $ 
Nov. 1 | W. G. Crawford, Madigon.................cseeeeeeereeeeeeeeeeee 4.17 Standard. 
Nov. 1 | W. G. Crawford, Madison. 2.0.0.0... 0... ceccceeeceeeeeserseseesees] 4,00 | Standard. 
Nov. 1 | W.G. Crawford, Madison................:0:0teeeeeee eens en eneenes 4.00 | Standard. md 
Nov, 1! W.G, Crawford, Madigon........s.perrsecncrtetortontrereeeseenssca! Sel Standard. S$



’ 

Milk—Submitted Samples 5 

a 
«oD 

Date Submitted by Per cent Remarks bs 
milk fat S 

ee a eerie re 

1920 Ss 
Nov. 3 | Bradley Memorial Hospital, Madison..............0060000csesereereeee] 4.0 | Standard, - 
Nov. 5 | Con Giese, Green Bay..........c00ccccccccsccsssssvevesssssseeseeeee] 4.05 | Standard, ° 
Nov. 5 | Bradley Memorial Hospital, Madison. .200000000000000Icc2{] 8.9 | Standard, s 
Nov. 6 | Bradley Memorial Hospital, Madison. ... 00000000000 00.cccciicccscseeee] 8.6. | Standard, eg 
Nov. 8 | W. G. Crawford, Madison. ..........0..ccccccccseeeeceeseeseeseseeees| 4,18 | Standard, | 
Nov. 8 | W.G. Grawford, Madison. . 2.000.000.0000] 410 | Standard. = 
Nov. 8 | W.G. Crawford, Madison. 220200000000 ee] 8.58. | Standard, € 
Nov. 8 | W.G. Crawford, Madison. 1000200). ] 35.8 | Standard, $s 
Nov. 8| W.G. Crawford, Madison...22220000 III] 8.65 | Standard, = 
Nov. 8 | W.G. Crawford, Madison. ...00000000000...IIIIIIIIIII | 3:80 | Standard, 3. 
Nov 8 | W.G. Crawford, Madison. 22000000000] 40 | Standard 3 
Nov. 8 | Bradley Memorial Hospital, Madison. 3220000000000] Sb | Standard, 
Hors | Breda Macortal Hotei Means Seo) S| ea yy 
Nov. 10 | Mansfiskd Cond, Milk Co., Yohnaon Gresk... 10000020 .000IIIU wteates Cinna wo badly that only the 21. R, reading could be taken which was 986° which 5 

indicates watering. e 
Nov. 11 | Bradley Memorial Hospital, Madison..............222.000000serssereee] 9.6 | Standard, im 
Nov. 12 | Bradley Memorial Hospital, Madison. ....00000000000000olocec | 8.5 | Standard. s 
Nov. 13 | Bradley Memorial Hospital, Madison................-00csceeeeeteeees| 8.2 Standard. 4 a 
Nov. 18 | W. G. Crawford; Madigon:..........cccssccsccsccesssssesevserereees| 8.08 Standard. 
Nov. 13 | W. G. Crawford, Madison. ..........cccccccccsccecsevsesssscseeeeeee] 8,95 | Standard, hy 

? Nov. 13 | W. G. Crawford, Madison. ..20.000000000IIIIIIIII) 4:25 | Standard, s 
Nov. 13 | W. G. Crawford, Madison..0000000000.. III] 3:88 | Standard, $ 
Nov. 13 | WG. Crawford, Madison. «22000000000 ] 40] Standard. a 
Nov. 13 | W. G. Crawford, Madison. 32222 o oes] 4:25 | Stamadrd, 
Nov 13 | W. G. Crawford, Madison... .00. 0.0 ....cccecececeeeeessssesseesseeee] 8.75 | Standard, s 

Nov. 16 | Seimer Syftstad, Mt. Horeb..0000000 200.000 IIIc] 8.55 | Standard, $ 
Nov. 16 Betmer Ryfiteds MY Hore 0 0000s. seossssccotessentsrenesesets 3.55 | Standard. = 
Nov. 20 | W. G. Crawford, Madison...00.000.000IIIII | 4B | Standard, - ‘ s 
Nov. 22 | W. G. Crawford, Madison...02200000 0 III] 415 | Standard. > : 
Nov. 22 | W. G. Crawford, Madison. (0200000000. | 4:00 | Standard. 8 
Nov. 22 | W. G. Crawford, Madison. 222200000000] 8.90 | Standard, = 
Nov. 22 | W.G. Crawford, Madison. 22.00.0000] 4.00 | Standard. : 5 
Nov. 22 | W. G. Crawford, Madison, ....0000.00.0. III] 8:85 | Standard. > 
Nov. 22 | W. G. Crawford, Madison. 200.0... 000] 8.85 | Standard, 5 : 
Nov. 26 Joe Benet, Pitter, oe oessscecs cece cece seetscesetetese ets 14 Not standard. : 

Nov. 30 | W. G, Crawford, Madison..0..0000 00.0! aT Standard,



. 

ae 

. Nov. 30 | W. G. Crawford, Madison. .........+0s0scerer
rerseererssessssee sees te 4.2 Standard. 

‘ 

Nov. 30 | W. G. Crawford, Madison.........-+..+s<r
sserreeceesrsrseeness eet 4.15 | Standard. 

Nov. 30 | W. G. Crawford, Madigon. ........++.+-+ssserneersersters
nsssess ses 3.80 Standard. 5 

- 

Nov. 30 | W. G. Crawford, Madison. ..........++-+-sercrrereersere
rsesees re 4.15 Standard. 

by 

Nov. 30 | W.G. Crawford, Madison.......
...+0--ss-seercneresesesses esses 4.18 Standard. 

e 

Dec. 2 | Gottlieb WOCOOR sco scehnssvenesercrscncesessenenss sae reaves 34 Standard. _ 
$s 

Dec. 13 | Otto Pfingsten, LAC auwses satsaneend@narvnnsavageress stucco ane 3.00 Standard in fat but the Z. I. R. reading of 37.7° indicates watering. 
= 

Dec. 16 | L, A. Wrench, Kaukauna...........++-sesser
rrseceeseseerenesssee? phvesroeet Paghteen samples of milk were submitted by this party. Five ofthe samples were broken in ae y 

fransit and only a sour serum on the remaining samples could be run, whieh are 6 3. 

lows: No. 1, 30.5; No. 3, 40.75; No. 5, 41.3; No. 7, $8.7; No. 10, 39.8; No. 11, 39.55; = 

‘ 
No, 12, 40.2; No. 14, 39.5; No. 15, 39.6; No. 16, 39.35; No. 18, 40.75, : 

Deo, 27 | Geo. J, Desing, Bllkhorn..........ccrssceeesesssesesesersnessesessene 
3.7 | Standard. 

= 

Dec. 80 | G. W. Crawford, Madison........-.----+s+r
sterrercrecsrsssss este 4.13 Standard. 

oS 

Dec. 30 G. W. Crawford, Madivon Riirelcaktaceakagsbad vey eesabeyste! thsaat 29% 4.05 Standard. 
‘ J 

Dec. 31 Prat , North Prairie........-.2.s:sesceeeeeeseece
ssnes ees 3.2 Standard, 

= 

Dec. 31 J. Rowell, Madieon..........ssevsssrcrerene
rsesereretssacereee es 3.10 Standard, 

¢ 

1921 

if 

Jan, 10 Fred C. Mansfield, Johnson Creek........-++.+/ssresrereerseser
erees® 2.6 Below standard in fat and the golids not fat, 8.08 is not standard, S 

Jan. 10 | Fred C. Mansfield, Johnson Creek..........++.s+serere
rereesesesrsret 2.8 Below standard in fat and solids not fat, 7.9, is not standard, 

s 

Jan, 10 Fred G. Mansfield, Johnson Creek.........--+++++serereerererene
nene ss 3.0 Standard in fat, but solids not fat, 7.8. Not standard. 

Pa 

Jan, 11 Fred C, Mansfield, Johnson Creek.......-,+-sseeseecerrrrerssere
nee es 2.85 Below standard in fat and the solids not fat, 8.09. Not standard, s 

Jan, 11 Fred C. Mansfield, Johnson Creck.......----+sssssesre000rsnsss
nss 2.8 Below standard in fat and the solids not fat, 8.01.

 Not standard. e 

Jan, 14 | P.J. Roice, Superior.........-..-ceec
eccesereeeeentersereeeesssg 077 3.6 Standard. 

8 

Jan. 20 BY Tere, Sr crt attr rene 3.0 Standard. 
= 

Jon 26 | Henry Lz Jens Nori Prairie. o000000000-000cssesesssss a
 7, 1. R. reading on sour serum is 39.6°, & 

Jan, 29 ay UKWODRGO......0seccececsoeeereerecsenssone
seceeer ers 3.25 | Standard. ‘ 

he 

Jan. 31 | W, P. Hyland, Ashland. ...........00-seeeccers
ssrersrsrereess se 2.6 Below standard in fat and solids not fat, 8.21. Not standard, s 

Jan, 31 Wie, B. & C, Ci, HIHOFD. «0.5.20 ssncvecencesescrnesecrnrecontnersr alts cgegirt” Below legal standard in total solids 8.43. Water added. 
$ 

Jon. OF | Brod P.Grebe, Fox Lake........Jesccscecsscscerenerensserseeneetst® 
2.9°° "| Low fat. 

aS 

Fob. 7 | BB. Sobuls, Clintonville...........cc+.2cseceeceseereeseneee
ererets 3.3 | Standard, 

Feb. 14 Bisons VOMAY TUES MP oscar Te eee .....++{ Bacterial count of 3,000, 4 a2 

Feb. 17 Robert Wensel, Underhill. .........+:+sessecerererene
rceeneneerese sss 3.2 Standard, 

Ss 

Feb. 26 | David G. White, Madison............+-ssecrereesrerrerer
ssserser ss 0.0 Skimmed and the Z. I. R. reading of 34.3 indicates watering. 

= 

Mar. 4 | D. D. Korth, Antigo......--.--..ssescssesecceserer
seerseeess eres 3.0 Standard, 

= 

Mar. 4 | EB. W, Jung, Jackson........-sssrsevsssesecserterers
teaneenense sc 0 0 3.4 Standard, 

ie 

Mor + | Bd. Guckenberg, Boyd...0...ccsscccesesesrecseesssnsssecse
nstnts 3.6 | Standard, 

g 

Mar. 8 Gottfried Bachmann, Oshkosh. .....+-+-+++-0ssrerereeercesereressse ss 2.9 Not standard. 
=. 

Mar. 10 Gottfried Bachmann, Oshkosh........-++-++
s++eeerererersseeseetese ss 2.7 Not standard. 

S$ 

Max, 10 | Gottfried Bachmann, Oshkosh... ........+rsssrrsererersersnensss
ees 2:5 | Not standard. : : = 

Mar. 10 Dr. Claussen, Madioon,.........seseccsereceersnsercesscss
cenransesee|eesg: gate! Test for iodine—negative. ‘Test for iodides—negative. 

= 

Mar. 16 ea MAME Fo nhs sn 
3.55 Standard, 

Mar. 16 | Gottlieb Krause, Jackson.........--0+s-ssereecesseese
eensee esses 3.5 Standard, 

Mar, 26 | Chas, Hopperdictael, Athens..........+-sssessersseeeereesenererenen® 
2:70 | Not standard 

Rar 
oS



e 
Milk—Submitted Samples ‘“e 

Date Submitted by Per cent Remarks > 
milk fat ig 

S 
1921 : * 
April 6 | R.A, Knarr, Marshfield............0c:cccsccssscsessesecssseessencees| 2,88 Not standard, ° 
April 6 | Fred W, Fuss, Wittenberg...000000000000000 III) gi6 | Standard, = 

April 12 | Martin Marggi, Eden...............0cccecceceeeeseceeceserseerseees| 28 Not standard, 
April 15 Wis, B. & ©. Co, EMKHOrN...... 0... 026c0eseseseeeesecesserssreresess{evesescses] Ash—.79% Considerable carbonate present. = 
‘April 20 | Jacob Habermacher, Poynette.2200..000..00..00 TI] g65° "| Standard = 

May 17 | E.F. Horn, Beaver Dam... 0000000000000) 18 sour serum 4115°- Contains added. water, $ 
May 19 | W. Sicarest, Belleville...002.220.5200. 00. III) 'a!a' "| Below standard in fat and solids not fats = 
June 17 | Wisconsin Dairy Milk Co., Mayville...............0.6cccceeeseeeeeves| 8.0 Standard y 

§. 
Miscellaneous Dairy Products Ss 

ee “= 
x = 

Date Kind Bought of or submitted by Remarks Q ¥ 

asta | veer acento ena rc i bhakti eek lohan ib ell ised aaa end ees ‘ 

guly "9 Carolene ‘The & Navy Store, Racine. Not standard. & 
Nov. 2 | Concentrated mille 2 2°2.0...000000001 Mee Be Patete eet hee ee caren teen teers Total solids, 28.5 per cent. : a 

1921 = 

Mar. 28 | Whey........00000000ccccscsccececeee] Wim, Winder, Madison. 000000000000 0000] Rat, 0.21 per cent, = 
June 29 | Skimmed milk........................] Windsor Bristol Dairy Co., Sun Prairie... .........0..00ccesccecececesseessees| Fast, 20 per cent. = 

3 
d 
my 

.



Report of Wisconsin Dairy and Food Commissioner 111 

To determine whether or not a mixed lot of milk containing 3% 

of milk fat would produce American cheese containing not less than 

50% fat in the moisture free solids, Mr. Winder, assistant dairy and 

food commissioner, collected at the Boaz cheese factory on three days 

the milk of several herds, mixing the same together and getting a : 

milk that tested 3% fat. This milk was manufactured into American 

cheese which was later analyzed and was found to be of the following 

composition: 

: Sample No. 80 W. W. 

Moisture 37.28 % 
Solids e 62.72 % 

Fat (by Babcock) _ 8215 % 
Fat (by Extraction) 32.27 % 

Ratio Fat to Solids by Extraction 5145 % 

_ Sample No. 81 W. W. 

Moisture 37.20 % 

Solids 62.80 % 
Fat (by Babcock) 815 % 

* (at (by Extraction) 31.78 % 
Ratio Fat to Solids by Extraction 50.60 % 

Sample No. 82 W. W. 

Moisture 36.67 % 
Solids 63.33 % 
Fat (by Babcock) 315 % 

Fat (by Extraction) 31.98 % 

Ratio Fat to Solids by Extraction 50.49 % 

The two samples of milk were taken before the milk was manu- 

factured into cheese. Upon analysis the samples of milk gave the 

following results: 

Sample No. 76 W. W. 

Sp. G. 1.0316 
Fat 3.05 % 
Total Solids 1149 % 
Solids not fat 8.44 % 
2. kB 40.9 

Sample No. 83 W. W. 

Sp. G. 1.0310 
Fat 3.0 % 
Total Solids 1119 % 
Solids not fat 8.19 % 
Z. 1. R. 40.3 

Samples of whey were collected from the milk manufactured into 

cheese. The samples of whey were analyzed and found to contain .22 

and .23 per cent of milk fat.



FLAVORS AND FLAVORING EXTRACTS iS 

Ne a a pce ela RE 

Date Kind Bought of or Submitted by Manufacturer or Jobber Remarks by 

o a etree ees 

Perse) Ora Chas. Liehe Co., Chi Fall Meissner Bergwall Co., Milwauk Not standard. Contains less than the required x 

oe ped ae ipeee FNS eee eRe isnuit of lemon aL, Label and container 3: 
’ indicated product to be old stock, == “hy 

Aug. 30 | Wintergreen............| Chas. Liehe Co., Chippewa Falls..............| Meisner-Bergwall Co,, Milwaukee. ............ ene: Not triple strength as label indi- a 
ca 

Sept. 3 | Vanillin...............| Fleming Mercantile Co., Emerald.............| Ward & Company, Chicago.........+.+++++++ Found to be free from coumarin, . >: 

Bepk 3 | Lemon. 200200000,] loming Meronmtle Go, Kimerald. (2020010012) Ward & Company, Chieago..0002000000000 Found to be aghtl below requirement in lemon & 
oul, a lemon ext Ss 

Sept. 3 | Lemon.................| Blood Mercantile Co., Chippewa Falls.........| C. Foster Chemical Co., Chippewa Falls. ...... Misbranded. Label states product to be four = 
times as strong as lemon extract. 2 

Sept. 22 | Red coloring............| Hudson Bottling Works, Hudson..............| H.C. Schranek Co., Milwaukee. .........-+++ Identified as a coal tar dye—amaranth, 3 
Oo 6 | Lemons 2202027] Gr De Long & Co., Kdgar.e..2.20.0000.005.] Garrete & Co. Brooklyn, N. Yo0.00000000005.] Standard, 
Oct. 6 | Vanilla.................| €.C, De Long & Co,, Edgar................. Garters a Cs, Broneia, My Xe ceveeeeees| Standard, . s 

Oct: 6 | Lemon.................| CG: Barrett, Edgar......................+..] Foster Brothers, Eau Claire.............-..+-| Misbranded. Contains no lemon oil, Found Ss 
16. bp ferpeanient ectabot of lence: ar etal > 

. =< 
Oct. 7 | Pure vanilla............] W. B. Yahr, Elroy............sseseseeereees Pura ® Karest Us, Y Fewge vous ayes ine 
Oct. 25 | Vanilla,...........00065 Laxess Company, asia seseeneseereeeeees) Dr, Codman’s sore Wnteins Ua, loaria.; ‘No resins, Coumarin present. $ ‘ 

Nov. 10 | Vanilla) |) ||).).)..°!;] American Co-op.’ Ass'n, Nekoosa...,...........| American Co-op, Ass'n, Milwaukee...........] Misbranded. 12% short measure. & 

Nov. 10 | Lemon.................| American Co-op. Ass'n, Nekoosa............+-. puemrsens Usps Bae, MWRtbSS. ++. Frs Adulterated. 
Nov. 12 | Vanilla.................| Poeske & Stieber, Wausau....................| International Co., Wausau...............+...] Standard, i} 
Hor. # DOME 05sec ieicie yess Se eee Sern Oe Rewen Oo, Dag eis cameee : 

TAMIR): uerasens| a Dy i Piiotereniisccyst ted Remedy ‘act Co., Dayton, Ohio. . .| Standard. j 
Ber at | Remi rcctrcesssotea] GeO: ia Appia ecereresere | MN alia Ope Wintec rneeertosssesss] Seamer & 
Nov. 30 ere ears W. H. Turner, Sparta........................] J R. Watkins Co., Winona...................] Standard, 
Nov. 30 | Vanilla.................| W. H. Turner, Sparta........................| JR. Watkins Co, Winona...............-..+] Standard, Q 
Nov. 30 | Vanilla compound. ......| W. H. Turner, Sparta.....................++.| J, R, Watkins Co., Winona... .. 2... 0+ 0000005 Misbranded, Not vanilla compound, S 

Dec. 15 | Lemon.................| Mrs, Sebora......:..........s:.ssscseeeeee.| Garrett & Co,, Brooklyn, N. Y................] Standard, = 

Dec, 30| Lemon...........,.....| Portage Cash Store, Portage..................| Watertown Grocery Co, Watertown...........| Not standard. ‘Terpeneless extract of lemon = 

1981 sold for extract of lemon, = 

Feb. 1] Lemon.................| Ramland Bros., Westby....................+.| Codman Extract & Medicine Co., Sparta.......| Standard. = 

Feb. 1 Vanilla.................| Ramland Bros., Westby......................| Codman Extract & Medicine Co., Sparta.......| Adulterated. Not vanilla extract. 
Fo 8 | Lemons 202000 apbe and Miyhere Bergan 2000000000000 000] Godman Extract de Medicine Co, Sparta....°] Standard, maa = 
Feb, 3 Vanilla.................| Robbe and Myher, Strum....................| Codman Extract & Medicine Co., Sparta.......| Not standard. Not made from vanilla bean. 2 

Feb. 3 Vanilla.................] Waller & Hagen, Osseo..............00000eeee Spee Pree 5 evens tis ae toa) Not standard. Not made from vanilla bean. 

Mar, 11 | Lemon.................| Blood Mercantile Co., Downing...............| C. Foster Chemical Co,, Chippewa Falls. ...... Found to be a solution of lemon oil and cotton- 
seed oil. This is not lemon extract.



Mar, 17 | Lemon............--++.] Je A. Beta, Sun Praitie......++-++sseeeeeeees Fletcher Production Co., Chicago. .....+++++++ Found to be a solution of lemon oil and eotton- 7 

‘seed oil, ‘This product is not lemon extract. 

ee May 19 | Lemon............0+0+.] Bs W. Fish, Endeavor....s.--svseereseseess Dr. Koch Vegetrea Co,, Winona.........+.+-+.] Found to be a solution of lemon oil and cotton 
seed oil. This product is not lemon extract, yy 

a 

hoe nt 
3 

FLOUR 
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a
 

ae cat 
Ss 

Date Kind Bought of or Submitted by Remarks > 

BoD (e222 en ee eet | oe ree 

1920 
= 

Beas ail: nani Roath cw ckezccoeacs sea ha soe tarts -<t] CMRI MURR ct > yoiete es ners TE te Found to be wheat flour. = 

spoglie err en BS 0 Me ed a Standard. ‘ S$ 

1921 
= 

SUT Witmah Bee cide cis evi SokageFiaannvensners0 2h | OO LOMA ROM esas a shynens ee at eate tT essay Standard. ae 

Sek, 16 | Goltlon Paloce; bleached, ..0....j.ccsccesccesssBe aces soe] Dooly Broa, Bias River... oi. nr1sstscsearssertne Adulierated. Artificially bleached. 

Pe Ra ae ies caciscse ciereec eden enue cre ta43hy?s| ADM RUB ee DORR ORRIRE ws 22 383 Sh Bleached. Sy 

Fob, 98 | Ultimate... ..cccccccccsesessevaneneeeceescecoracunnen Jenniaon Mills, Minneapolis. ....-..0+0020+.0000777%° ‘Adulterated. Artificially bleached. s 

Oe | Climate Wied ee RR an gs ta siaea as fr nsamn teres ‘Adulterated. Artificially bleached. = 

Bie TUN ech ccc cireas crenedoceacgeve oreo \ol]] OL Be Raia BaUIDS Ody 18 PEER: 95> ers > ee8 Nitrite test showed bleaching. : v Os 

Be 8) PRE co socaces sec cetonpn ods eaeassbeneegovedahsnan H, Hartwig, Gilet --.--co-eecrerspreesro to Gluten test—excellent. Nitrite bleaching test—negative. 

[pole Al aa SG ae Ste St OR UC Uae Re eer Bleached by nitrite process. $ 

Sep MN Ag a eee errant TRE Ta NE eee & 

LARD AND OLEOMARGARINE 
= 

TT ee > 

Date Sample of Bought of or Submitted by Remarks = 

1921 
3 

Wa A 1 LARD is cagiwsv nvrnan sas ca tadrose ae tanss vayp ttevane Siewart and Edwards, Wisconsin Rapids. ...........-+.| Standard. = 

TG] Gimeicpatinn.. Js. sssccsicccgdecesdcccerons cds -consne] SAMA OME EIG MOUEOD. yon ces pe veepetetr ene? ‘Adulterated, Contains benzoate of soda. = 

Bee We La cs sacktcasiscees basi tapendreucett nies sos coty| ER MM en REM os Cares het a eek prnae4y stk Micro: Lard forms, but staall, Pu 

Gon, 17 | Ceomarearins, .0..cigissssccssccsevssscesccorceceneo] Wimbemnambal Beothate, Heodsbarg,....-+++++++xs+0s0+4 Misbranded. » 3, 

Mar, 1-| Nut Oleomargaring..../...c.ccccccccscccsceseseeseesee] Ke Ee Popping Ladyamith......-.-.+++0serrercertrrts Benzoic acid present. $ 

Glee ih | Ceamengetin. <a... cscs cscsveccetayseennsessecesee+ +f Mae RAM AIIM Souesei'ens sie peer ns yeenet ens Found to contain benzoate of soda. = 

Be AE | Tie ais cos ke cies cos scented cadelenads sraprsy eth asians John Jouranitch, Verona.........-.-.+0seeeeereeereee Free from adulteration, $ 

Mar, 28 | Nut Margarine...........:¢+000ssecsseeereeeresseee es ‘Wm, Rubin, Fennimore. ..........0:00sss0eesererr eee ‘Adulterated. Contains sodium benzoate. 

Apr Th | OMDRUGEIBA cciledljcafosesceecsatertelosndsaysca| Ay HAMMERING MMMM 4 «fea rodser sev estostrye es} t) Found to contain benzoate of soda. S 

ee ep ee ec Oh en 
wo



_ 
_ LINSEED OIL Bm 

88S 

Date Submitted by Remarks z 
ee te etait a alin ens fastener nee reecsnclemabeeiiateloeies .) Tl 

$ 
1920 = 

July 22 | Farmers Elevator and Lumber Co., Green Valley............00000000000000ccecececeeeesseeeieececeececcssseseseees] Pree from adulteration. 3 
Aug. (9 | Columbus Hardware Co., Columbus...........00..00...00cccssscusssssessesesesssscesescvsstiessssssessssss.) ree from adulteration, s 
Aug. 27 | Green Bay Hardware Co., Green Bay... 0.00.00... 000.00. ccccccsscuecssssessessssisessressssissesciscysssersss s+.) Free from adulteration, 
Sept. § | Pine-Ihrig Machine Co., Ochkooh.............c0.ccccssscscssoscceseseecceceececeeceeeeeeeeeeeecroceececoeeeece}] Ritee from adulteration, F Nov: 17 | Monmcmny Mervin Co, OME .<..0cc0c.5cisscdsassdgccsseessencesevanihccceoetecseccusbesececcnc cooker cee eeess | Ine feoan petulant, oat 
Deo. 1 | Roberta & Pridesux, Dodgeville..00500050000 0 UIIIIIIIIINIIUIIIIIIIIE 95°" 6 fram adulteration, S 

$ 1921 
Sam, 20) Hotay Bowe Co. Mitwpaken. 5.2055 25s si éke css leahededscolcvsuactedudeveoaccesnpaauveasedbestoar ove lvucs| dikwe fiom wdyteektions = 

lay 4 | Lidral Gerhart Hardware Co., Algoma... 022.000. 0 ooo oe oeccccecceccsueesseessvessssseessisssisssssscrsce...} Not standard, Contains mineral oil, = May 16 | Carl Swerig, Stoughton... .- 2... 2.0. ieiieeeeteeenertittettieceteritiitiiiiisressersssessserereeees) tee from adulteration, ee 
MO AL ONO eee On, MUWMUNIE 5 oes cesses csaccesecssbdyaseasosbinsideuisciuevaceionsoeselussouncgharccae Free from adulteration. 

May 28 | Martin Cambridge..........000.ecseeeiteeeeeteeeeeeeeeesesesertitiitiiseesessrssssisssssseeeeeresesces] Bree ftom adulteration. 

1921 = Fane 18 | MoM Braid Bangor... c..seeeccapsescvseveseseetbipenasssnneaseesecedesaneneandonshsevevmn savesogeeneso) MO MMIARAL Bian thigh agkd abo, = June 13 | M. EB. Brand, Bangor... iiistisissseeeeseessrsssisisssstssssersevsvsvsssoscsescssssss] Not standard, Has a high acid value, = 

— ee 3 
3



MISCELLANEOUS PRODUCTS 

SN EEE 

Date Kind Bought of or Submitted by Remarks 2» 
Cee eee eee ee ee a ec elder cen RET 

$ 
1920 + 

July 28 | Red Beans...............cccccceecccesscseseeeeeceeee] Fred Gadsby, Bau Claire........00.00c00cccesereee++s] Fit for food, é 
July 28 | Sweet Corn... 222220000000] Bred Gadsby, Eau Claire. 1000000000005000.0.........] No decomposition, Fit for food. s 
July 28 | Canned Tomatoes... 22.2.2...) Bred Gadsby, Eau Claire..2000000000000000...2::..++.] Decomposed. Unfit for food. 
July 28 | Canned Tomatoes. 2.000.000.0000 IIIIL| Bred Gadsby, Eau Claire....2 20.222. .......::0s+00024] No decomposition. Fit for food. = 
July 28 | Preserved Strawberries... 0.00.00... 10.0002] Bred Gadsby, Bau Claire. ooo ieee cs me A om grado of berries = 

8 Parmer esem Sher nsk ch csrsestytneavengnenentsingh Luxemburg Co-op, Ass'n, Tne, Laxemburg..<.20:.+... aeee ats ially pure. s 

eee | Seamtated uta cccssteesteecesvccerveceseeses] Atk Bevees Bettioed: co ASMA sco oocoo ToS) EUS 8 BS fee from eberieal preservatives, * $ ' 
‘Aug. 25 | Exact Whip...............cscccccccccsscsscesssesses.| Geo. Weisshaupitt, Milwaukee. ...00000...............] Round to be egg albumin, : , 
Tig | Grows Derttis land Mrs: 4 Congrove, Kan Clare. 00000.004.00000cssss Contains no artificial colo. R 
AME AT | MORPRURUAYD,;<.5.5scceseosdeccsccessossnenedoussen| Abe Bea oene sec ais temsonnsasiey Misbranded in that the package contained false and mls- bo 

Bept. 8 | Beata All......cscccscssescssveseessesvesvevecsesseese] Rich Jal, Milwoukee,....0.ccccccsccscescsscessesee] Kotnd to contain no egg albumin, =. 
Sept. 8 | Majestic Powder: <100.0.0.0.cuccciccicticcicces] Ri dam Milwaukee 000000000 ccccsessscrscrss Contains no lemon flavor. < 

orange in color on bread. 

EPA RMNTIRE, W05r 5940 senoaseoarivonae youths ed sateny T peek 5 SER NERO «5 °+- SEITE] Found to contain a small amount of bengoate of soda. = Ss 
BN BE 1 WHMIS iach asc0as pb es vhiad ad gek dace cn's 6440 vias 6] REA AAT ONG MO ip b su F eae sec heals gay vain TD De. avheie fr ete OL Not deleterious hy 

Sept. 22 | Salad Dressing..........6.cscccceeeceseceeececeeeeesees| O'Conell-Flandus Co,, Hudson..................+++++-] Bengoie acid found, s 
Sept. 24 aie es The Helder Co, Madleon..00-..0.0.000EE White mass iat baciril growth—white crystalline = & 

* substance sugar. 
. 27 | Imitation Jam. .........eeeeeeeseeeessssstreeeeeeeere] Gy Bs Baton, Green Lake.......2..:ssceeessessseeeeee] No fore Dee gale head. 

st Be ee ee Deter cna Misranded False labeling—false and misleading state- 2 
ment 

Oot. 6 | Preserves..........csccsceecsecuceetsseuecessseseeee+s] Geo, M, Frohmeder, Camp Douglas...................| Found to be free from added chemical preservatives. : 
Oct. 18 | Sugar..00000000000 IIE] Clarence Fenton, Glenwood City, ...022221.12550.1..-] Found to be free from adulteration, 
Oct. 21 | Crushed Pincappie. 2202000000000] AAR Seagrove, Barabooss 0000000000000 0 20,] Round to be free from bensoate of soda, = 
Oct. 21 | Strawberries.......000..0..00.cccccsssceseveceseveceses| Ay Vi Seagrove, Baraboo... ....................+++++4] Found to be free from benzoate of soda. 2. 

Oct, 28 | Sugar......0...c...cccccccs SIN] Geo.'L, Reed, Darien...0.5220200000.0.00IIIIIIII2.) Found to be free from adulteration. BS $ 

Nov, 22 | Sugar.......00.cccccccscsecssecseecseeceeeeseecevesee! Ay Ly Kurts, Jacksons... 2.00. ..:..sscsssssseeeee+s+e] Standard, No adulteration found, $s 
Dec, 5 | Sugat................s.ssssssssssssesvvvssessecseeee| Mrs, Geo, Boatman, Milton Junction. .:.1.............| Dissolved sugar in water—allowed to ferment for two 

: weeks—no odor of molasses, 
Dec, 9! Apple Fruit Flakes.............0.cc00ccceceseseeeeeeee! AH, Frank, Kaukauna..............2ssceseee0+00004/ Tested for chemical preservatives, None found, ie 

oO



Miscellaneous Products—Continued par SSS _ Fue 
Date Kind Bought of or Submitted by Remarks by 

CG 
3 1921 s nada EUIG, 23¢-7 soa ORE TORE CCR ERE EERE RODE TEE TOPCO (Fe a) SST CRIN aes ina area Migbranded. Fraudulent claims made. + PMO | COMBOS esos civ soscdstuvaecassavcdececcospeesades| COREG GIMRE, BIOLAMB, ot. cclcl er eon ee Heavy metals—none. Arsenic—small amounts, not ° i e enough to indicate use as a poison. a We 3 | Oa MAy osc assassins: concoesocsebacesestasions coeds) SMP Bemltiwaltn dilaten CHP...) ls.esatciceeseecte Suspected of containing poison, None found, Gan, 10 | Tomato FAD... ees eeeseesseseseeesseveseceseces! Oy lay Mutoh, Mau Olle... sccssscccccceconeccreces Benzoic acid present, = Feb. 1 | Toe Cream... 0.0.02... se seseseeeseeseeeeseesseeeee] Young & Boerner, La Crosse............scsccceecccc | Standard, % Feb. 2 | Spirits Gamphor 0000000000000 IIIIIIIIIN dDebintah Pangagter,crescss00c/0Sc00000000000502] Nobstendard, Deiient i camphor. & Feb. 7 | Canned Tomatoes. .....0020...0000 IIIT) Joa Smith, Milwaukee.W.0000 0: es S , Feb. 11 | Salad Dressing........0002 2000000002... .sssceccccseeee] Bs HL, Van Gorden & Son, Alma Genter... ..102211211!] Bensoie acid found, = Feb. 15 | Powdered Sugar........... 0.0... .ccccccccseecceeeesees| By O, Sather & Sons, Blair..........0-0.. coc He eta, A mixture of powdered sugar and corn & 

Feb. 24 | Pineapple Proserve.........+.+.sssseessseseseesesese+ee] Sophus Hanson, New Auburn.........+s+s+e+ssssseses] Tested for chemical preservatives, None found, . Feb. 24 Strawberry Preserves. occ Sophus Hanson, New Auburn.......................+-| Tested for chemical preservatives. None found. a yy Mar. 3 | Apple-Strawberry Preserve. .............scccsccccccs0.] We F, Krueger, Ohelaca...0000000000000.,.°212] Contains artificial color. No saccharine or bensoie acid, S 4 Mar. 3 | Strawberry Jam..........00...ssscccecccesecesseeeeses| J08, B, Fleischtnan, Abbotsford.//2.22222 22222200022 Coating artificial olor. No saccharine or benzoic acid Ss: 
present, Mar. 3 | Peach-Apple Preserves..............++sseeeesseeeee0eee] Philip Marcus, Rib Lake...................+++.s.+.++] Contains benzoic acid. S Mar. 3 | Apple-Strawberry Preserve...............ecsseeeees00++] Philip Marous, Rib Lake. 3220222222222. 22002] Contains artificial color. S Mar. 4 | Imitation Apple Jelly.......0.0.0.0..00cccccccsseseeee Medlord Go-op. Co, Medford. 0-2.000000000EE Contains no saccharine or chemical preservatives. = Mar. 5 | Ice Cream..............csccssssesssssscssceccecsecees| ‘TOapels & Adraktis Co., Manitowoc... ............/" | Standard, i a Mar. 7 | Buttered Toast................ss.sseseeeeceeeeeceese-| Baltimore Lunch, Milwaukee.................. 0... Fat extracted with pt. ether, Mar. 7 | Smoked Fish......... 00... .:scccccssseeccseseesesseee| Harry Codk, Eau Claire....... 0.00... ccc] Fish found to be unfit for food—mouldy, partly de- a : samposed. 

DORE MER DURES cl pn.) cep certs d is6 lasek ca seevayaeanenie Henry Mueller, Luxemburg.......................+.++| Pure Cane, gE Mar. 15 BORE Boma oneness Henry Mueller, Luxemburg...........................| Fermentation indicates beet sugar. Mar. 21 | Whole Milk Powder. ............0......cscccuceceeeees| Wisconsin Dry’Milk Co., Mayville. 02.222 022222020022 Fat—26.71 per cent; moisture—3.87 per cent, Q Mar, 24 | Candy.......,.sccscevsscocescscsssesccccssesscuscces| de WeThompeon, West Salem: ....0...lecccccc cece) Misbeanded. s Mar, 29 | Condy ooo leccsdissssccssssssvsecoscveces] Wa, Ward Amery eno U0200000 SCC] Newwodharine, g April 7 | Powdered Skim Milk... ...........s.,:+s,0++es0se+++s.] Merton Dairy Products Go., Merton.................., Fat—.47 per cent; moisture—3.6 per cent. PALS 1 CRUMUETY VAD). 60. aksonnegove'sseoniees 660s bssneys 5] MPM Ores Gua timldechcrsccictohe ote Tested for chemical preservatives. None found. = April 26 | Apple Jelly..............0scesceececeuecescseeece esses] Blderon Mercantile Co., Bideron: 2122172727222 00227) ‘Tested for chemical preservatives and saccharine, None & 

May 3 | Salad Dressing................ccccesecseeeeseeeeseeeee] WoC, Bowman, Elmwood.........cscseseeceeeseeeues Found to contain benzoic acid or benzoate of soda, > AA NU IMR siverioa vn Nahashoners cadedeydosdasees coke Gis MO REMMMONOLOF Etc Cone. coerce ‘Tested for chemical preservatives. None found. = PANY: 2 | POOR PRONE 35 5550004ssices e009 kas ge 6c cides a] Els W. MMMp MMOL bss cccirccencuntcctoons tees Found to contain benzoic acid. $ ; May 4 | Salad Dressing............0.0...scseeceecseeeesseeeses| BLA. Peterson, Ellsworth... 00.000... 0 Benzoie acid found. é PON EM) MONE IMOMOE 5 555 shadcesg ses scdxes sans hebaeniaene? B.A Druding, Elsworth.......0..s2scsceeseeereeses Bengoie acid found. Bley 0 BAM DIRE oss aare ves snccoseos 4h sca tah se nocd et My CMCREMMEG set coesccoticitin ccotetet Benzoic acid found.



May 6 | Salad Dressing.......-.scsessessesssesecssssersssserse| Notgeng Brothers) River Falls. .....+.++2-sressss2012: Bensoie acid found, : 

May 12 | Cherries..:.........-.scseeceseeseerereeeeresenaeeness J. Tousley, Baldwin, ............sseeeeeeeeeeeeeeeees ‘Tested for chemical preservatives, None found. 

May 12 | Ketchup.............scceeceseseeeceeteeereseneseeees 8.8. Holmes, Baldwin. ...........6seeeeeeee renee ee Nel Meena, Found to contain benzoic acid or salt by 
Ee & 

May 13 tine. ..<cccccecssectessesssscesececseecssevesee| Olive Brothers, Otsego.........-:0.:sssesseeessseeees] Pures probably wood turpentine, S 

May 18 Prey ance rte cre ae Se ee tien maven Bae che iience: No bensoate. S$ 

May 18 | Strawberrics..............sccccccccsscsseeeeeeeeeeeeee| Barrows & Murrish, Stevens Point. .....-++-++-+++++++ No benzoate. = 

May 19 | Crushed Cherries............+ss0sseeeeereeeereeeeeeens H. Hackbarth, Mosinee, ,.........-.+..+.s.++ss+++++-| Tested for chemical preservatives, None found. 

June 10 | Coflec......:....ccsccssccssccsescecccessesceeeeeeee| George Strayer, Argyle.......5..-.sserreseeeeeseeres Suspected of containing poison, None found. Sj 

June 11 | Cherries..002. LI .ss...| Kelly Brothers, New Richmond. ........-+++++++++++++ ‘Tested for chemical preservatives. None found. 

June 29 | Crushed Cherries.............00cceceeeeeeeneeeeeeeeees EE Rae Mee eens ‘Tested for chemical preservatives. None found, = 

Bee a ee rie ee eC eT Tee agt hae & 

MISCELLANEOUS SACCHARINE PRODUCTS $ 

& 

Date Sample of Bought of or Submitted by Remarks a 

Se aan eg ty emer enc ltrnet parse tarnaoe teen eae ete MS a TT POE ra ds 

1920 3. 
7 

July 1| Brown Sugar. ..........cccccceseeeeseseeeeeeesesee++| Mis, Oscar Rounsville, Spring Brook......-.++++++++++ Suspected of containing arsenic, None present, < 

Joy 3 | Bron Sars 200020 IIEIDITEITIIICIIIIEIIEI | Ml lode ©, Madigogssassezcccsevccssssssscecee] Sueded of containing sorghum of molascs," Found to 
cont lucose. 

July $0 | Honey. s.cssccsssesseresseesessesencesecseeceveeseres] Goo Ty Ghell, Madioom....0sc.ssseessesevaserenéess++] Round to be pure honey, a 
Aug. 13 | Saccharine Tablets. .........-.++++sseseeeeeeeeeeeeeees Pa ona ne ee Saccharine present. | 

Bont 20 | Honey. sea ss.evoccssccoscceecsecsecsscssccccscessee] Gti David, Watertown. ......cssesvecserssreetstees Free from adulteration. hy 
Oct, 4 | Pulverized Sugar. ...........sscseceeccececceeceeeeeees] Mr, Carbit, Madigon. .......+0seeseeeeeesrreeeeesers Rimiibeete: aan Pe starch positive; test for dextrose = 

negative. 

Oct, 9 | Honey. .ccccsccccsecvesesveessresvssessesesseseesesee} Robert Le Ramsey, Kilbourn. ........+s:+s+se++++++++] Round to be free from adulteration, & 
Oct, 22 | Buckwheat Honey.........+...sss.ssscssecceeeeeeeeees| Mra, F. J, Schoenheide, Bear Creek...........++0++++++ Found to be free from adulteration. 

Nov. 9 | Honey...........s-sceseccsccseecccsnsenscencseseres etre ren re erria gcse ey eres Standard. i Q 

Nov. 15 | Maple and Rock Candy Syrup..............0se-eeeeee++| J, G, Smith, Kaukauna... :- 001s seieeeeeesee ees Not standard. Contains less than 50% maple syrup. Ss 

Nov. 30 | Loganberry Syrup.......-..00ssceeeseeeeereeeeeenaeees Acorn Co-Spreaure Associaton, Alusoalls 
55401! Misbranded and adulterated. Contains artifici color. =. 

Dor 8 | Hey EL) De Bracken Madlaet cog ceasscceesestecoresses-+e+] Nobatandard, Cantaine honey dew, és 2 
Deo, 28 | Homey..........0seececssvescsscescncsteenenereneans Mrs, G. A. Paulman, Madison. ..... 0.0... ...eeee cree Be Ger No adulteration but not very well ripened = 

y. ve % 

1921 
' . 

Fan. 17. | Honey.........ceseveressesccceescncsscnenscesesebons ‘A. L, Smangeski, Stevens Point...............++++++++| Tastes like buckwheat honey. § 

Teh 47 | HOM. so cccccccccedccesonscenassccvisuedeboaeuoenva] diy ay DEMME Stevens Point. ........+-++sesseeeeee Moss Pure oa pean tae ocd. Darker color. True to = 
. s 

Feb. 3 | Maple Syrup.........0.sseeeeeeeeeeereeeeeeeeeeeenen Cheeta ines: AERA} ye Phos erst nt ‘True to label, 

WOR 17 |BOOEY. crass seccescncsodeosecceccenstcorses to coarse e| aha aes CORTON Sicrit sine tokens ties sir Free from adulteration. es 

Mar, 10 | Hickory Syrup. ............ccccseceeeeeseeeeeeeeeers ee] Christopher Sons, Albany... ...........++..++++++1 Claimed 16 ounces or one pint. = 
a



. 
= 

Miscellaneous Saccharine Products—Continued & 
a 
Date Sample of Bought of or submitted by Remarks a 
—_ |__| SS | ssssssSSSOeeseseseseseeseseSS 

Mar l4 Maple §; E. A. Hochtrit, W: Standard, S Bae 14 | Skane Brea 06 OR Wenner greene crn aaa a PRO ADO MND ocr chun s0s peretaddahvanwersyssonn erated C,H Wegner, Wausau esse eeeecseecscecccss] Not standard, s Mar. 19 | Maple Syrup... 2... iii iiss} People’s Meat Market, Colfax... 222222255 5255555°505)] Not standard, Mar. 27 | Maple Syrup... 26.6.6... eccceeceeseeee| Mey We di Geib, Madigom...00005002 000000. 0DIE Standard, = Mar. 27 | Maple Syrup... .......000000ccccseseceseessseeseees| Mr We Ji Geib, Madigon 0020000000000...) Stamdard. ; = AG AU MAD BINDS 50055 sc savecccesss cot cecereiucieeisens Mr Caughey, Madigon:....... veccssceesscusseceees| Free from adulteration, & ADUEIA MADD EVID bcd occ cvacsoecundceccoanesjnccansscecae| Mee » Hartford. LILI] No adulteration, § April 14] Maple Syrup... o.oo.) I) MeCollow, Ellsworth 000020000000 Misbeandel Label contains fale and, misleading state. 
‘ment Below standard total ‘. April 15 Maple Syrup, os essessessssseeeseseeneereeseeeey Norzeing Bros. River Falls... sscssssssssssseseeeeess] Below standard in total solids, > 

Tune 21 Hee ete feceeeeecesesessess] Mrs, Geo, F Holly, Cable. 2222000000000 000000 21] tree from adulteration, ds 
s 

Submitted Miscellaneous Products e 
eee 

Date Kind Submitted by Remarks f 
Sh 

july 3 Lemon Emulsion Flay Charles Ruskow, Milwaukee. Found to contain 20 it lemon oil, balance & ” tasall emogut of yuir anil cra stannic free tees sae Q iy MARNE OME iis sce celia del sabscugeshincaeid tecined Apdrew Brammer, Black Barth. .........0.00.s0.s00++ Not pure. Linseed oil and turpentine used, $ 
July 19 | Vanilla Piavoring .200202.)2. 00.000 Madwig Wolfe fee Cream Go, Milwaukee 20000000000 Analy chowe Dresence of coumarin in considerable 

‘amount Z° July 26 | Cheese Curd.............cececeeeceseeesssessseeeeeee] MT. Sherwood, Sauk City........00000...ec0ee0+00.{ Stamdard, Ry 3 | Gees Oat BE ern oo sees eee ani g. SOE FD | MMB eos aisicecescsasyisemcndersesescesscdencscovel We De MOH BMMMOVEMS,...-0.cc..ccccsctccncececes fel cet ee hae Ea lig eee) ie upper Prete 2000000 SSSI ply teratd: "Bows at onal pure linseed oi & Sept. 17 | Toe Cream Mix... 222. o oe ee eee eee ceteeeeeeeeeses| Carl Krohn, Madison. 0100000000000 0 0000202000000") at 12:10 per cent. * Se MMMM ER is vs psecds ls elaaystiweeti ate Gerl Krohn, Madinoa. 0.30.00... ess csteceecseeaes Fat 11.94 por cent. snares RRO MMOWER E9555 639.096 Cah cantberee ey danges (ate te pke teal A eRe Yevvcssccsssssssssseseseeseese++] Stugpeoted of containing wood aleohol, Found 
from same and also free from methyl alcohol.



Sept. 25 | Fried Eggs... ........0ceeeseseesceeseeeeerseeeeeeeees Albert W. Grady, Pt Washington.............0-+ss005 Beapecias, ney of containing poison, Small amount of arsenic 
four 

Oct. 16 Barn Paint...............ssccssscssecseseeeeeeeee{ Ester Bruns, Morrigonville.........+.61+-00eeeerseees Contains no linseed oil. Oil found to be nature of kero- = 
sene or a heavy bensine or naphtha and a black tarry = ny 
mass. 

Oct, 21. | Nitrous Ether. .....ccccccccseccsveveveseevsceeeeeseves) de Williams, Madigon. 0.00000 ccccceseessseess+es] Standard, he 
Oct. 25 | Oil of Sassafras... ..........2ccccceeseeetesneeerenenes Northwestern Extract Co., Milwaukee. .............+++ Complies with all requirements of U. 8. Pharmacopoeia or 

for oil of sassafras. Badly adulterated, = 

Nov. 3 | Anti Ferment,..........ccccecceceeeeeeeesseveeeeeeeee] Sehila Bros., Port Washington..........00+00ss+00048 A saturated solution of benzoate of soda 

Nov. 3| Alex-Co-All....................sc.ssscsssccsseeseeeees] Schile Bros. Port Washington.............0+0s0s+00+ A. prodns scometng of s wen sin ecatasom alt cht Yer = 
wenty dollars a pound, = 

Nov, 19 it from Whey Separator... ..........cc.000+ 0204+] A, Seofeldt, Plymouth... 0.0 6.seceeerreerereeeeens Comipoued besgely of enlatum sulphate, S$ 

Nov. 26 WIC BEI. ss eee s seed eeveabercsaeegoetarensers gies «pall pal ea ARR Sp. Gr. at 15.5 C. is 1.835. a 3 

Nov. 27 te IIIEIIEUUIINIIIIIT | Mog, Sohingon, Madigon, ........:.00eseessereeeee ees Pigment:-—Linoxyn, sand, ete, 5.45 per cent; Basic lead 
carb; 80,75; Calcium carb, 10.72; Ferrie oxide, 1.84; - S 
Zine sulphide, 1.24; total, 100 per cent. S$ 

Nov, 27 | Paint.......cc.cssccuecesecesetsecesssceseceeceeees| Mi Ey Sohngom, Madigon.......-01.+sseeesereseseees Volatile matter in paint, 7.46 per cent; Iodine value of = 
oil, 148.75; Unsap. matter in , 2.72. < 

Dec. 6 | Remet.......0.....cceseesseeesseeenneeeeneeseeeeeees APs tours ati ‘Tested for calcium sulphate—none found, 

Dee, 18 | Sugar..........ceeceeeeceeeeneenecereeneseerseeeeenes Teckemeyer Candy Co, Madison. ......... +--+ ++++++5 Teeead toe connotes hc nee None found, Sucrose, & 
per cent. 

Dec. 18 | Onions.....5.. 66s. ececercesserneneensseneeeeeeereenes Mr, Foxwell, Baraboo... ..........0scseeeseeeeeeeeers Suspected of being contaminated by fire extinguisher. hy 
Sulphates present in small amounts in outer skins, s 
Sulphates absent when outer skins are removed, S$ 

Doo, 21 | Poa Juioe....cscccssccseseereserenesesesssesesesseses! Geo, Scherer, North Freedom. ....+...+.+++1+++++++.++| Aloohol by voltme, 7,62 per cent, & 

Dee. 21 | Kold Relief.......... 2... :scsecieeeeseeseeeeere eee ter Fe BR ME restos sess LULILLIILI2 | Bound to contain 41.25 per cent alcohol, 

Thad OE LUT ORIE occ ch is coceaauau sb suv cca'eaes epd005] 80a eae adisoh............... sss... .....) Salt dissolved in water pigment in suspension dissolved a 
in H. C, L. and HAOs—added THs, or Hydroxide of S 

1921 : ee 3 

Jan. 5 | White Paint..............scsceneereerreenteneenne ens W. 8, Adams, Mondovi,...........0.c0see0eere0e+00e] Adulterated with mineral oil = 

Jan. 9 | Almonds. ......... 0... cece tees eee eens e tee eeee ee enens Carl F, Barz, Fond du Lac............0-2sseee seers About 1 to 178 per eent of bitter almonds present. 2 

Jan, 24 ema nee eee eet Eds Dusohel, Reedsville. 00.0. 0ecscee reer ee tere eeees 94° absolute sulphuric acid. Little too strong. =: 

Feb. 5 | Ali MET eak en beds ss ops erniens tiers salvmamede xiek nu aN Bie, MeDg maar ess cbeesovsesnebiSesary sy No wood alcohol found, 3 

Fob, 8 | Water... ccsccccccccussseccrececcccccescccecerscree] Met Am Boggs, Agar. 0 --oscescrserrssceses No minerals, 3 

Mar. 5 | Ice Cream Mix.............0--00ceereeeeereeeseeneeene Manitowoe Products ‘Manitowoc.............--..-| Total solids, 37.84 per cent; Fat, 12.02 per cent. S 

sae | mMarpentine. 2.2. IIIS Bp a, obthepp & Som, Bau Olaine...00...0....++.+0+.] Rege from adulteration, 
Mar. 15 | Yeast. .........0:cecceeeceneeneeeees ere eneeeeeenee ens HL R. Richter, Merrill. ..........0..s0ceeeeeseeeeeeee Miscroscopical examination shows sub. to be yeast cells— ea : 

ferments, 5 per cent sugar solution. arr 

2



Submitted Miscellaneous Products—Continued ib SSS SSS eC q 
Date Kind : Submitted by Remarks my 

eae are cet aenir tiaras yeissrtstinasbapeesnsrstesebsdeasserinasts ois noon ieenasinipssniimnsbesianemehiain sisibaslseansblianss sd 1621 " s 
MRE, 9 | GAGE i.e oeesewnsecessnceresetaressenicdoa} DDG Biathie MaMiaom i) asozcsioeceeeessetereovsnese| Reade deatned=41 ee. Loo, 3 April 12 | Soot Remover........00. 00.0 c cocci iiciiicciiscccss.] Bugene Quinnell, Wisconsin Rapida...2.2.2222227227777 Found to be a mixture of sodium chloride and manganese = ioxide April 26 | Toe Cream Mix........0.2.2..s0scsseseseeceseseveeees] Cronin Daity Company, Janesville.........2..cs0c- Standard, F & BD BMI i ascessc rete sigiasidisveveverviscisitecser | AON Ee ROM DEM Not a pure white lead and zine paint. June 8 | Wool Blanket... -.. 0.000. .T] “Assemblyman Holly, Madison 0220500200200 0/002] 48°8 per eent eotton; 66-7 per cont wool, a = June 11) Red Barn Paint... 2.0...) AO, Delie, Morrisonville, ...0000200000000IIIIY) Pigment; from oxide and foal tar dye. Vehicles, over : , 

one-third naphtha; residue, a tarry mass giving posi-  & 
tive test for resins. Volatile on water bath, 30.3 per cent. = S Lene NH | White Lted i...) seipercerineneyecsveccorlenssoes) ME ME Brand, Batigor’ 4 sassessvessevsenic.cvescces| JNO edalteration foamdl = Ve 16 | Loe Croat Mie Ais. ceconeellies ce csccs| GED White Meee Ae crc ce et eae & a a Ne a ee 

Vinegar—Standard 3 
ee «| FS 

Date Kind Bought of or submitted by Manufacturer or Jobber Remarks 2 in en cE Oe OR ee 1920 . ‘ 3 Got, 6 | Cider..........cosceceeese+] Martin Miller, New Lisbow.........00..06¢ccc6cce+04] Martin Miller, New Lisbon.......2.......ccccecceeeee] Standard. a e Oct, 6 White....-.....0cssseccse++.] Martin Miller, New Lisbon. :222202220000.00..000 2] Martin Miller? New Lisbon...2222000 0000 TDDDI] Standard: hy 
Feb, 23 | White.......0........4..064+.] Mame-Schwat Henriche, Middleton..........0...sscsse[ecscessesecsssssevssevssensersecatecsecsseessorseese| Standard, s a a i pt ts NR a se Jean usar tm 

Vinegar—Not Standard = ; SSS SSS; EEE 
Date Kind Bought of or Submitted by Manufacturer or Jobber 2 se ee te ee Ee i hg aa te ft aa, Se Cn, 1920 . s. Dee BP Cite as estetneeesescoseecnmedenterereteterce | Me Edema MMMM: ccceccciseerssceseteotereee] J By vee Ooy Oiled $ Oe 98 | Cidet es saetessccsseeccsccsnecsessensconcorercosc! We By Lane, Tomah. 5 c11ccerretrrescersniccer: 3 or WME aie dis acernpuss ep aklery reece eisieltiatees ot Tomah Cash Mercantile Co., Tomah.................. Wood County Grocery Co., Wisconsin Rapids, = 

Feb, 8) Amber... see sesscoessseeeseeesseeeerseesee! We Ey Chandler, Madigon.........cccscccscesversenee| Me Ay Gedneg, inerrant nen hhernenlinbpesenis ene cneryynssneminsarichonsra lesininderalainishe! i idpediec en nig wae



Vinegar—Submitted Samples 
SS 

; 

Grams 
Date Submitted by Acetic Acid Remarks by 

per 100 ces. s 
er cea rete leet dali esbtmeseynerntaeteetsmen befeb errant ten ny Ss 

S 

1920 : = 

July 1| L, J. Carbeille, Jr., North Freedom. ...........:ssceceeeeeeeseeeeeeeseeeees 4.48 Standard. 
July 22 | Mrs. Georgia Fergerson, Mt. Hope...........ssscscssseceeeeeeesereerenees 19 Not standard, S. 

July 22 Mrs, Georgia Fergergon, Mt, Hope. .0..00-.0.0-oscssrereireresrenensss 1.82 Not standard, 
Tuly 27 | Clyde B. Terrell, Oshkosh........-+s.cscsssesessceeeeeeeeeeeersrsssneeees 3.31* Not standard, = 

July 27 | Clyde B. Terrell, Oshkosh. o01 00.2... coos ccsceeeeeeeeeeeerereeceeeenees 3.3 Not standard, A 

July 27 | Clyde B. Terrell, Oshkosh. ..........c.scsccescssccceeeeeeeeeesersseaseeee 2.97 Not standard, & 

July 27 | Clyde B. Terrell, Oshkosh... ...........cssccscscseeeeeeeeeeeerererageeees 4.02 Standard. 3 

July 27 | Clyde B. Terrell, Oshkosh: 1.200.002... cecceccseeeeseeeeeeeeeeeeearees 6.9 Standard. i $ 

July 27 | Clyde B. Terrell, Oshkosh... 2.20.22... ss ccscceseeeeeeereeesseeneereees 5.34 Standard. & 

July 27 | Clyde B. Terrell, Oshkowh 20.01. ieee eee eeseeerereeee tne 7.385 | Standard. = 

July 27 | Clyde B. Terrell, Oshkosh. <<<. .........sscscsesseceeeeeeeeeereneesaeeeees 6.54 Standard. . 

July 27 | Clyde B. Terrell, Oshkosh. 2.20... se. cccccececeseeeeesensaeeseeesererers 4:24 Standard. yy 

July 27 | Clyde B. Terrell, Oshkosh. ooo o.oo cece ceceeeeeeennenesssseeereerers 5.85 Standard, = 

July 27 | Clyde B. Terrell, Oshkowh.. 02.2... ee. scccececcceeeesseeeeesseeesernnes 6.84 Standard. =: 

July 27 | Clyde B. Terrell, Oshkosh... 20220... . ss eecsccececeeeeeenseeneeneesseeeees 6.96 Standard. Zs 

July 27 | Clyde B. Terrell, Oshkosh: 2222... se sec ccccceceeeeeeeeeerssecesesereres 9.37 Standard. = 

July 27 | Clyde B. Terrell, Oshkowy ooo cee eeneseecenseseeeetaees 7.02 Standard, S 

‘Aug. 11 | L.A. Van Galilan, Beloit. ie see eeseeesertnees 1,83 Not standard, > 

Ang. 11 | GA Van Galilan, Beloit... 000 0..s..c cc ccccecedeceneennencercessererses 1.47 Not standard, & 

‘Aug, 21 | Silas Phelps, Markesan...........sccccccsscceeeeeesesenensseaeacerersrees 2.79 Not standard. 
‘Aug. 21 | Silas Phelps, Markesan.............0secssseeeeeeeeeeseseeneeesenererecees 2.85 Not standard, hy 

Aug, 21 | Silas Phelps, Markesan..)........c.ccccccccccseecesssseesesseesesenneees 4.23 Standard, S$ 

‘Aug. 21 | Silas Phelps, Markesam 0.0... 0..0ceccecessserseesseeseseesrteeeeens 3.96 Not standard, $ q 

‘Aug. 21 | Silas Phelps, Markesam 0.0.0... 0 2.00. .ccceeeeressesssserstereererseees 4.32 Standard, x 

‘Aug, 21 | Silas Phelps, Markesan sooo... o ooo ccc eetecseeseesereseeseerseesereses 3.12 Not standard, 3 

‘Aug, 21 | Bilas Phelps, Markesan..............ccsccccecsceceesseeessrsaeeeeennneess 4.92 Standard, 3 

‘Aug, 21 | Silas Phelps, Markeean............ccccccccceesceecesesseesesaeererenseens 1.86 Not standard, $ 

‘ug. 21 | Silas Phelps, Markesam..... 0.0.00... ceccccessceeseseneertreesersrsness 5.46 Standard, s 

‘Aug. 21 | Silas Phelps, Markesan 0.002.002... ceccceesereesseteseeeseereeeeesgees 4.38 Standard. = 

‘Aug, 21 | Silas Phelps, Markesan sooo oe cecilia cic teseeseeseeseeeneeenesees 4.68 Standard. = 

‘Aug, 21 | Silas Phelps, Markesan...........s.cccccccceserecessaseeseesseresteneeees 2.19 Not standard. 8 

‘Aug, 21 | Silas Phelps, Markesan..............ssccceeeceeeseeeeeeeseeeeeertereners 
1.62 Not standard. 

= 

‘Aug, 21 | Silas Phelps, Markesan....00....0..ccccccssecssseeesesseeerseererenseers 3.36 Not standard, = 

‘Aug. 21 | Silas Phelps, Markesan.............-00c0ecceeeeeeeeenereu sess essa eseees 4.41 Standard. 
sg 

‘Aug, 21 | Silas Phelps, Markesan 2.0.02... 0c ciccecesessseeeeteeseeseeersessese] 4608 Standard. s 

‘Aug, 21 | Silas Phelps, Markesan...........ccccccsccceecsseeeerssseeeesseeeeennees 1.98 Not standard. 
‘Aug, 21 | Silas Phelps, Markesan............cscscccceessseeesereeeeeesneneeaaaaes 2.76 Not standard. : - 

pag



Vinegar—Submitted Samples—Continued 
Ss 

Grams 
w 

Date Submitted by Acetic Acid Remarks per 100 ccs. 
> 

Saale a ee arr ae cna S Ave. 21 | Silas Phetpa, Mark 3.6 Not standard, s Aug. 21 | Silas Phelps, Markesan. 2... 0100° 00000000000)... 3.03 Not standard, x Aug. 27 | Walter Mylrea, Kilbourn ..20.20000 0000000000 4:86 Standard, Aug. 20 | W. Ty Andra, Madison (0200000000000 ttritstsreceees 4/92 | Standard, s Sept. 1 | Michigan Refining & Pres. Co., Menominee, Mich... 2001100000070 70000°"" 4.08 Below standard in soluble phosphoric acid. ~ Sept. 1 | Michigan Refining & Pres. Co., Menominee, Mich... 2007000000000" 3.78 Below standard in acetie acid and in soluble phosphoric acid, = Sept. 27 | Union Produce Co., Whitewater................ Brisas Weta eee 3.72 Not standard, 
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REPORT OF HARRY KLUETER 

Chief Chemist and Assistant Commissioner 1921-1922 

Hon, J. Q. EMEry, 
Dairy and Food Commissioner. 

Dear Sir: I take pleasure in submitting, herewith, a report of the 

work of the chemical laboratory and as Assistant Dairy and Food 

Commissioner for the year ending June 30, 1922. 
The number of samples analyzed during this year is practically 

the same as the number of samples analyzed during the preceding 

year—1,427 for the year ending June 30, 1921, and 1,429 for the year 

ending June 30, 1922. 

The work of the laboratory is very closely related to the work of 

the dairy, creamery and cheese factory inspectors and the food in- 

spectors. Samples collected and submitted by our inspectors must 

be and are selected in an intelligent and careful manner. One ac- 

quainted with the methods necessarily employed in the enforcement 

of the dairy, food and drug laws can readily see the inevitable re- 

sults—confusion, useless duplication, inefficiency, incompetency and 

injustice to those inspected because of the large opportunity and 

likelihood of misinformation if our inspectors are not properly trained 

and if they do not keep in touch with the work of the laboratory. 

It requires no over-taxing of the imagination to say that unless our 

field work is properly and intelligently performed, the space in the 

laboratory might well be over-taxed with useless samples. $ 

The impression seems to exist that a dairy, creamery, cheese fac- 

tory or a food inspector has little to do in creameries except to 

smell of the churn and buy a sample of butter and submit it to the 

laboratory, and perhaps collect samples of all of the milk delivered 

to the creamery or cheese factory and send them to the laboratory. 

In the case of the food inspectors the impression seems to be that 

they walk into a grocery store or meat market, look around to see 

whether the shelves are dusty, buy a few samples and depart. No- 

thing could be further from the truth. This class of inspectional 
work is strictly technical. Each man must be specially fitted by 

training to accomplish the purpose for which he has been employed. 

His employment is a result of legislative action in attempting to 

correct an existing evil, either danger to the public health or the 

prevention of fraud and deception. Only through an intelligent and 

efficient inspection of the manufacture, sale and distribution of 

dairy, food, drug, paint and oil products can it be hoped to correct 

and control the conditions required to be corrected by the Dairy 

and Food Department. To expect an inspector not properly trained 

and qualified to advise and deal with merchants, manufacturers and
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distributors of the various products required to be inspected by the 
Dairy and Food Department, would be the height of folly, for it is 
to be remembered that the work is technical and that those engaged 
in the manufacture and handling of these products are well versed 
and skilled in their business. The results that could be expected 
of an incompetent inspector would compare very favorably with the 
results that might be reasonably expected if an attempt were made 
to generate steam without water, namely, destruction. 

To illustrate the work of an incompetent inspector, we may take 
the work of a canning factory inspection. Quite a large percentage 
of the income of a canning factory is due to the quality of the prod- 
uct it cans. The loss of a half day’s time in many instances mignt 

: well result in the loss of thousands of dollars to the canning fac- 
tory, which loss of course will be reflected in the returns to thd 
farmers producing the vegetables for the canning factory. An in- 
spector not qualified to do this work might well, because of lack of 
experience and judgment, materially interfere with the operators of 
a factory. It is well-known that the inefficient operation of a can- 
ning factory can make the growing of vegetables unprofitable, and 
one of the largest factors in producing this condition is the loss 
of time from day to day caused either by incorrectly constructed 
equipment, inefficient organization of the help, or improper standards 
of sanitation, conditions which can be and are largely remedied 
by efficient inspection. It is apparent that an inspector to do this 

, kind of work must be specially trained and qualified, experienced 
and possessed of very liberal quantities of good judgment. Our in- 
spectors must be qualified to meet many emergencies encountered 
in their work. If these emergencies are not properly met, the re- 
sults may well run into losses of thousands of dollars, a large part 
of which will come from the producers and growers of the raw ma- 
terial who are in no way responsible in causing these losses. To 
control by inspection the operation of a business like the canning 
business, the cheese business or the butter business of a state under 
a license system is a matter carrying with it great responsibility. 

Beverages 

There were analyzed during the year ending June 30, 1922, thirty- 
three beverages. Eight of the samples were grape juice. The 
analytical work shows four samples of grape juice to have been 
preserved with a chemical preservative. The preservatives used 
were in one instance benzoate of soda and in the other cases sul- 
phur dioxide. The latter preservative was formerly used in prac- 
tically all of the samples of white grape juice. Its use in this product 
serves two purposes, that of a clarifier and a preservative. Its use 
in other than white grape juice is not practical because of the effect 
it would have on the coloring matter in the grape juice. I am pleased 
to say that because of our work with white grape juice preserved 
by the use of sulphur dioxide it is disappearing from the state and
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in its stead there is being offered for sale the unpreserved product, 

very much superior in flavor and the sale of which is not in contra- 

vention of law. . 
Seven samples of soda water beverages were tested to determine © 

whether or not they contained a chemical preservative or were pre- 

pared with saccharin as a sweetening agent instead of sugar. All 

of the samples tested were found to be free from either soluble 

chemical preservatives, such as benzoic acid and benzoates, salicylic 

acid and silicates and were found to be free from saccharin. 

. I am of the opinion that some work on the question of proper 

labeling or branding of this class of product could be profitably under- 

taken in the near future. This matter will be kept in mind and 

if the work of the laboratory is such and time permits, it will be 

taken up for investigation. 

Some determinations of the percentage of alcohol in soda water 

beverages were made at the request of the Attorney General of the 

state, and the information obtained was made available to that de- 

partment in a matter then pending before the courts. 

There were submitted during the year for analysis, eleven sam- 

ples of miscellaneous beverages consisting of soda water beverages 

and imitation fruit punch. These samples were tested for chemical 

preservatives and saccharin. The work was limited to these tests 

due in part to the fact that we do not have in the definitions and 

standards for food products a standard by which to judge these $ 

products. If we were to make a complete analysis of the product 

bought or submitted as Rocho-Rye, and found that it contained a 

certain percentage of sugar, a certain percentage of a flavoring in- 

gredient and a coloring matter, dissolved in water or perhaps car- 

bonated water, we would not be in a position, as a result of such 

work, to pronounce the product adulterated because we have no 

standard fixed for such a food product and, as you at once recog 

nize, this product is one of a large number of such products which 

sprang into existence to take the place of a class of alcoholic bev- 

erages that had disappeared because of prohibition. The laboratory 

work in connection with the food inspection work in the field has 

shown this class of product to- be very short lived, and the attempt 

to induce the public to accept these products as a substitute for the 

genuine product has proven a failure. In this connection a Service 

and Regulatory Announcement of the Bureau of Chemistry is of 

interest and value and is being incorporated. This Regulatory An- 

nouncement is as follows: 

“tn the opinion of the bureau the composition and character of 

whisky, gin, rum, brandy, and articles of similar nature are such that 

non-alcoholic products identical with them except in alcohol content 

cannot be prepared. The bureau therefore will tegard as mis- 

branded any product designated by these terms, even when they are 

modified by the word ‘imitation.’ 
“The terms ‘dealcoholized wine’ and ‘nonalcoholic wine’ should be 

restricted to wine, the fermented grape product, from which the alcohol 

has been removed without appreciable loss of character-giving con-
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stituents other than alcohol, such as the substances which give flavor and bouquet. In labeling such articles the term indicating the ab- sence of alcohol should be printed in direct connection with the word ‘wine’ and with the same degree of prominence. Where a specific designation is used, such as ‘dealcoholized claret,’ ‘nonalcoholic bur- gundy,’ the product must be true to type. The expression ‘dealco- holized wine’ is Preferred to ‘nonalcoholic wine,’ in that it more definitely describes the product. 
“Beverages not identical in composition and character with dealco- holized wine are considered misbranded if labeled or sold under any representation carrying direct or indirect suggestion that they are wine, regardless of whether or not an expression indicating the absence of alcohol is used. 
“In order to harmonize the action of this bureau in the enforce- ment of the Food and Drugs Act with the Position taken by the Bureau of Internal Revenue in the enforcement of prohibition legis- lation, exception will not be taken to the term ‘nonalcoholic’ when used on beverages containing less than one-half of one per cent of alcohol. 
“Beverages or beverage concentrates prepared from fruit products or synthetic flavors are not properly described by names indicative of alcoholic products or imitations of those products, such, for example, as ‘nonalcoholic peach cordial’ and ‘nonalcoholic imitation peach cordial.’ 
“Of the types of cordials formerly on the market many were of such character that Products identical with them except for the absence of alcohol cannot be prepared. The expression ‘nonalcoholic cordial,’ or an equivalent term, may be used only where the product is identical in all respects except alcohol content with the cordial indicated.” 

DAIRY PRODUCTS 

Butter 

During the year one hundred four samples of butter consisting of 
creamery butter and dairy butter purchased by the inspectors and sub- mitted for analysis because they believed them to be adulterated and twenty-six samples submitted, a part of which were submitted by creamery men, were analyzed. Of the seventy-eight submitted by our inspectors, fifty were found to be in compliance with the standard for butter and twenty-eight were found to be adulterated when 
judged by the standard for butter. 

It will be noted that a larger percentage of the samples of butter 
purchased and submitted for analysis were found to be in compliance 
with law than is the case with other kinds of food sampled and analyzed. The reason for this is that our inspectors do not have with 
them the necessary equipment for making fat tests on samples of butter, and therefore must be guided in the samples purchased and 
submitted entirely by other facts such as the appearance and body 
of the butter, the percentage of overrun as reported by the creameries 
visited, information given them as to excessive percentages of over- 
run by competing creameries, complaints given them by competing 
creameries and merchants dealing in butter and a knowledge of 
the methods of manufacture used in creameries in their territories.
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The method of determining the percentage of fat in butter is not 

as easily applied as is the testing of fat by the Babcock method in 

samples of cream and milk; hence, our inspectors have no reliable 

way of singling out the adulterated samples from those that are 

not adulterated. The result is that they are forced to submit every 

sample of butter collected by them. This condition satisfactorily 

explains the relatively large number of samples of butter submitted 

which, when analyzed were found to be in compliance with the 

standard for butter. 
An examination of the results of analysis of the twenty-eight . 

samples classed as “not standard” will disclose immediately the three 

reasons for the low percentages of fat in those samples, namely, the 

incorporation of an excessive amount of water in the manufacture, 

the incorporation of excessive amounts of salt, and the incorporation 

of excessive amounts of both water and salt. In one sample found 

to contain only 71.87 per cent of fat there was found 23.41 per cent 

of water and at least 3.7 per cent of salt. In one sample found to con- 

tain 72.75 per cent of fat it was found that 21.71 per cent of moisture 

and at least 4.5 per cent of salt were incorporated. Other samples 

were found to contain as low as 76 per cent, 77.1 per cent, 77.8 per 

, cent and 77.7 per cent fat. 
An examination of this table of analysis will also disclose the 

fact that several of the concerns manufacturing and selling butter 

have been found on more than one occasion to have sold adulterated 

butter. An examination of the prosecutions instituted by the depart- 

ment during the year will show that these concerns have paid a 

penalty for a violation of law on more than one occasion. That there 

is a constant need for close supervision of the butter offered for sale 

is evident from the fact that a little more than 35 per cent of the 

samples collected by the inspectors were found to be below the legal 

standard for that product. 

During the year ending June 30, 1922, considerable attention was 

given to the enactment of a new definition and standard for butter 

by Congress. Creamery butter manufactured in the United States 

iz manufactured in two types of creameries, those known as the 

cooperative creameries controlled and operated by a number of 

farmers or others engaged in the production of cream to be manu- 

factured into butter, and the other type known as a centralizer 

creamery. As the name suggests, this creamery collects from a very 

large territory in every direction possible from its plant, ships by 

railroad or truck for considerable distances and manufactures its 

product, butter, in a centrally located plant. As will be pointed out 

later, the quality of a product of such a plant cannot be efficiently 

controlled because of the lack of facilities during transportation to 

properly care for cream, the greater lapse of time between the pro- 

duction of cream and manufacture of butter, the fact that cream is 

purchased from small producers not specially interested in produc- 

ing cream of good quality, all of which result in the necessity of 

manufacturing butter with a fairly high salt content.
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It is evident that if a fairly high salt content is maintained in the 
manufacture of butter, there is little demand for a moisture content 
in excess of 16 per cent. There arose, therefore, a controversy as 
to the proper constituents to be included in a butter standard. That 
is to say, should a minimum percentage be fixed for the fat and for 
curd and a maximum percentage for moisture and for salt, or should 
there be simply a minimum percentage fixed for fat and a maximum 
percentage for moisture, or should there be a single standard simply 
fixing a minimum percentage for fat. With a product containing three 

: constituents easily controlled in the process of manufacture, fat, 
moisture and salt, it will be readily seen that if the conditions of 
manufacture, because of the quality of raw material used, are such 
as to necessitate the use of a high percentage of salt, that branch 
of the industry would be especially anxious to fix a maximum moisture 
content for butter because it would work to the disadvantage of their 
competitors, the manufacturers of unsalted or lightly salted butter, 
who secure a fresher and therefore better supply of cream to be 
used by them in the manufacture of their product. Such a standard 
would necessitate higher percentages of fat in unsalted and lightly 
salted butter. Considerable time and thought were given to this 
matter to enable a proper presentation of the matter to those in con- « 
gress whose duty it was to enact a proper definition and standard for 
butter. The outcome was that on March 4, 1923, congress enacted the 
following definition and standard for butter: 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, That for the pur- 
poses of the Food and Drug Act of June 30, 1906 (Thirty-fourth 
Statutes at Large, page 768), “butter” shall be understood to mean 
the food product usually known as butter, and which is made exclu- 
sively from milk or cream, or both, with or without common salt, and 
with or without additional coloring matter, and containing not less 
than 80 per centum by weight of milk fat, all tolerances having been 
allowed for. 

In connection with the analytical work here reported on butter, I 
deem it of importance that attention be called to various defects in 
butter, some of which in my opinion are sufficient to class the prod- 
uct as adulterated under our food laws if the defects mentioned are 
present. This is especially valuable inasmuch as remedies for the de- 
fects are likewise given. I therefore submit part of an article en- 
titled “Defects in the Quality of Butter,” by C. W. Fryhofor, U. 8. 
Department of Agriculture. The following statements as to the cause 
of fishy flavor, metallic flavor and oily flavor in butter and preventive 
measures necessary to eliminate these off-flavors are of interest and 
importance. 

Fishy Flavor 

“Extensive investigations of fishy flavor in butter have not yet re- 
vealed any specific factor which might be considered as the sole 
cause of this objectionable taste. Theories advanced from time to
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time have attributed it to such causes as impure natural ice added 

direct to cream; overripe or otherwise defective starters; improper 

pasteurizing; exposure of milk and cream to the hot sun during 

transit; vats, starter cans, and pasteurizing apparatus with the tin 

worn off, rusty pipes, cans, and utensils; slushy texture in butter, 

and decomposition of the nonfatty constituents caused by bacterial 
action. 
“However, since investigation in different countries have met with 

seemingly different results, it is assumed that the cause is complex 

in nature and that fishy flavor has its origin in various factors or a 

combination of factors. One thing commonly agreed upon is that 
acid in cream is essential to the development of fishy flavor. This 
has also been demonstrated in the butter made from pasteurized 
sweet cream for the use of the United States Navy and which, when 
kept for long periods of time in cold storage, has never developed 
fishy flavor. 

“Inasmuch as it has been demonstrated that iron rust and verdigris 
when mixed with high-acid cream cause fishy flavor, it is generally 
believed that these ingredients are frequently contributing factors 
and that in most cases the trouble may be traced to chemical changes. 

Prevention of Fishy Flavor 

“Among the various preventive methods, the following are worthy 
of careful. consideration: 

“1. As fishy flavor occurs most readily in high-acid cream, it is 
o»vious that the control of acidity in the ripening process is of 
utmost importance. Cases are on record in which the trouble has 
been entirely. eliminated by close attention to the propagation of 
starters and to the checking of acidity in the cream at the proper 
time during the ripening process. Irregular and infrequent delivery : 
of cream should be avoided. This detrimental, slipshod method 
causes the cream to be held for an undue length of time and usually 
results in the development of high acid. 

“2. Exposure to the hot sun during transit should be prevented 
by a suitable covering or blankets, preferably applied wet. 

“3. The use of rusty, insanitary, and otherwise defective cans should 
be prohibited. When cans are returned empty it is essential that 
they be properly washed, sterilized, and dried at the factory. 

“4. Great caution should be exercised when pasteurizing to pre- 
vent the “oiling off” of the fat during the process. If the flash method 
is used, it is essential that the supply of cream be constant and so 
regulated that the pasteurizer may work at full capacity. When the 
vat method is used it is important that the cream be stirred suf- 
ficiently while being heated. If the cream is of a heavy consistency, 
a slow heat must be applied until it flows readily over the coils. 
To insure proper stirring a vat should be filled only to within four 
inches of the top. 

9
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“5. Since it has been proved that fishy flavor may develop from 

the action of acid on copper, iron, and certain alloys in pipes, pas- 

teurizers, coolers, starter cans, vats, or other apparatus, none but 

heavily tinned apparatus should be used. 

“6. High churning temperatures and overworking of the butter 

should be guarded against. 

Metallic Flavor 

“Metallic flavor, like fishy flavor, is one of the most objectionable 

tastes that develops in butter. The two are closely allied, and both 

apparently may originate from the same sources. In fact, metallic 

flavor is often considered to be a forerunner-of fishy flavor. 

“Butter affected with metallic flavor is avoided by butter dealers 

because of its poor keeping qualities. Being unfit for storage pur- 

poses, such butter must be consumed immediately if heavy loss is 

to be avoided. 

Prevention of Metaliic Flavor 

“While it is true that the specific element or combination of ele- 

ments producing metallic flavor has not been fully determined, it has 

been amply demonstrated that the following precautions will prevent 

or greatly retard this defect. 
“1. There should be no cracks or open seams in vats, coils, or any 

other apparatus with which cream comes in contact. Small defects 

or leaks of this sort often result in serious contamination of the cream. 

“2. Cans, utensils, faucets, boltheads in churn, etc., should be kept 

free from rust by scouring or retinning. The presence of apparently 

insignificant traces of iron rust and verdigris from exposed copper 

has frequently proved to be the direct cause of the metallic flavor in 

putter. This is especially the case if heated cream containing a cer- 

tain amount of acid comes in contact with exposed surfaces. 

“3. Abnormal fermentation should be watched for in starter and 

cream. As soon as a slight “off” or “foreign” flavor becomes no- 

ticeable, a new culture should be provided. 

“4. So far as possible, dilution of cream with water should be 

avoided. Pasteurization of diluted cream whose viscosity has been 

reduced tends to injure the butter fat. 

“5. High acidity in cream should be guarded against. Acidity of 

cream has proved to be a fundamental factor in producing metallic 

flavor. 
“6. Butter should not be overworked. Overworking tends to in- 

crease the air content, and the presence of an abnormal amount of air 

causes rapid oxidation of the casein, thus tending to produce metallic 

flavor.
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Oily Flavor 

“Oily flavor in butter is a defect most frequently found during the 
summer months. It includes a variety of flavors all distinctive to the 
taste. While these flavors are generally associated with butter made 
from excessively sour and poor material, they are by no means con- 
fined to the lower grades. Even butter made from sweet cream is 
often found to have a marked oily flavor. Whenever such flavors 
are present, the butter is considered by all dealers to be lacking in 
keeping qualities. 

“These oily flavors may be divided into two groups: The unclean, 
fatty, and greasy kind, and the more pronounced strongly-repugnant 
kind, similar to the taste of old, impure machine oil. The first kind is 
caused by faulty manufacturing methods. The second is attributed 
by investigators to undesirable bacterial action, 

Prevention of Oily Flavors 

“While it is difficult to give specific preventives or remedies for all 
cases of oiliness, the following precautions have proved helpful in 
many instances. 

“1. Close attention to the quality of the cream received will impress 
patrons with the necessity of the proper handling of cream on the 
farm and during transit where the cans are Tikely to be exposed 
to the sun. 

“2. During pasteurization of cream great care must be exercised to 
prevent entirely the “oiling off” of the butter fat, which is likely to 
occur through the underfeeding of the pasteurizer when the contin- 
uous method is used, through insufficient stirring of cream in the vat 
method, or through the sudden application of too much heat. 

“3. The dilution of cream with water, either through leaky coils 
or vats, or by rinsing cans with excessive amounts of water, will 
almost invariably result in an oily product. 

“4, Oiliness has sometimes been traced to impure wash water or 
to water containing too much iron. 

“5. Too much stress cannot be placed upon the necessity of insur- 
ing the proper condition of the butter for working. This condition 
can be obtained only by cooling and holding the cream at a sufffi- 
ciently low temperature to obtain the desired hardening of the fat 
before churning. 

“6. Overworking of butter, especially when in a soft condition, 
‘breaks down the grain and develops oily flavor. 

“7, Of great significance in successful buttermaking is the care- 
ful and accurate preparation of starters, A weak or contaminated 
starter is often responsible for oiliness in butter.” 
Thirteen samples of butter were submitted by residents of the state 

because they suspected the samples contained foreign fat. The analy- 
sis of these products disclosed the fact that none of them contained 
foreign fat but in a goodly number of them the suspicion was justi-
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fied from the flavor of the butter. It may be that some of the samples 

submitted were samples of poor quality cold storage putter. In 

submitting suspicious samples the question of flavor has a great deal 

to do with arousing suspicion as to adulteration. 

Cheese 

During this period three hundred five samples of cheese were col- 

lected and submitted by inspectors, many for the reason that they 

suspected that the cheese sampled contained more than the per- 

mitted amount of moisture permitted by law. Of the three hundred 

five samples collected and tested, two hundred ten were found to 

contain more moisture than permitted for the kind of cheese ex- 

amined. Ninety-five were found to be in compliance with the mois- 

ture standard fixed for cheese known as American cheese and cheese 

known as Brick cheese. From this data it appears that practically 

two-thirds of the samples collected and tested contained excessive 

moisture. 

If the analytical data collected and prepared are compared with 

the data collected and prepared for the preceding year, it could be 

correctly assumed that we were making no progress toward the 

elimination of the manufacture of cheese containing excessive mois- 

ture, for during the preceding year out of one hundred eighty-nine 

samples collected and tested ninety-four or practically one-half were 

found to contain excessive moisture. That is to say one sample out 

of every two collected and analyzed was high moisture cheese. This 

year a little more than two out of every three collected and tested 

were found to contain excessive moisture. A comparison of this sort, 

however, is not quite fair. A closer examination of the samples 

pertaining to moisture in cheese and the law for the preceding year 

discloses the fact that during nine months of the preceding year 

we were working under a forty per cent moisture standard for cheese 

known as American cheese and for only three months were working 

under the present standard of thirty-eight per cent moisture for 

cheese known as American cheese. I am calling your attention to 

this fact to show that a mere comparison of the tabulated results of 

the analytical work for the two years is not a fair basis of com- 

parison, and if our work with the moisture contents of cheese were 

to be based entirely upon these results, the evidence would be very 

strong to show that we are not progressing, but to the contrary, are 

moving back; this I do not hold to be the case. 

I have discussed quite fully in the report for the previous year my 

impressions of the effect of the manufacture of cheese containing 

excessive amounts of moisture, both with respect to its influence on 

the cheese industry of the state and the rights of the consumers of 

cheese. I shall therefore not enter into a discussion of that subject 

in this report. One fact brought out in the previous report, however, : 

I believe is of sufficient importance to warrant calling your atten- 

tion to again this year. That is. that I am more firmly convinced
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as a result of this year’s work that much more rapid progress could 

be made toward eliminating excessive moisture in cheese if we were 

able to direct our work of enforcement toward the larger dealers, 

but with the wording of the present law it would be difficult to bring 

prosecutions against the larger dealers. While the law penalizes 

the exchange, sale, offering for sale or having in possession with in- 

tent to sell as well as the manufacture, securing the necessary evi- 

- dence of sale, exchange or offering for sale cannot in a very large 

percentage of the cases be obtained in this state. We consume in 

Wisconsin only a small part of the cheese manufactured and there- 

fore the large bulk of our product is shipped out of the state and 

the necessary evidence of sale and offering for sale is therefore be- 

yond our jurisdiction. 

During the past year Mr. Campbell, a cheese factory and dairy 

inspector, attempted to get evidence of sale in connection with several 

large lots of high moisture cheese being shipped out of the state 

but was unsuccessful. In one or two instances he found rather large 

shipments ready to be made to points in the state, and when the at- 

tention of the dealer was called to his liability under the law, he at 

once refused to move these lots of high moisture cheese. The re- 

sult was that several cheese makers had large quantities of unlaw- 

ful cheese at the warehouses held up and tested from time to time 

te determine when a sufficient amount of water had evaporated to 

bring them within the law. This means holding up the pay for this 

cheese by the dealer and works a real hardship on the cheese maker 

or the operator of the cheese factory producing high moisture cheese. 

That condition, that is the holding up of the sale of high moisture 

cheese, is a much more severe penalty for the cheese maker or 

operator of the cheese factory than is the payment of a twenty-five 

dollar or a fifty dollar fine. The incorporation of excessive amounts 

of moisture in cheese is so profitable and the sense of shame or 

disgrace for such law violation appears to be so slight, that we can- 

not hope to eliminate the practice with the ordinary penalty. 

Cream : 

There were analyzed during the year one hundred fifty-one samples 

of cream. Thirty-four of these samples were collected and submitted 

by our inspectors for the purpose of checking up the Babcock test- 

ing of cream in the creameries and cream buying stations in various 

parts of the state. This number compares very favorably with the 

amount of work done along the same line for the previous year. It 

is very likely that this line of work will be called for from time to 

time in the future, and the efficient performance of this kind of work 

will have a beneficial effect upon those engaged in testing milk and 

cream by the Babcock test to determine its value. The results ob- 

tained by overreading or underreading are such as to make the 

practice tempting. Creamery men or butter makers are led to be- 

lieve that they can gain business through overreading in some cases,
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while if the practice of overreading is indulged in to any great 

extent, certain other practices must also be indulged in which are 

also in violation of law. That is to say, if the operator of a creamery 

pays his patrons for more butter fat than they are actually delivering, 

he must, in order to avoid losses in business, make up that shortage, 

either by giving short weight or by the manufacture of adulterated but- 

ter. It is also true that for the purpose of gaining new business 

the operator may overread the test of new patrons and slightly 

underread the test of the older patrons. The inspection reports of 

our inspectors show instances where tests made on milk by the but- 

ter maker or the cheese maker have been furnished to the secre- 

tary of the company who has changed the tests of various patrons 

to suit himself. This line of work is of great importance, requires 

skill and tact on the part of the inspector collecting samples, and 

judged from the results obtained, perhaps a greater effort in this 

line of work is justified. 

Forty samples of cream were gathered by our inspectors from the 

milk supplies of the various cities. Upon analysis we found eight of the 

samples to be up to the legal requirement of eighteen per cent 

for butier fat, while thirty-two of the samples were found to be below 

that standard. Reference to the analytical data discloses the fact 

that in the city of Wausau a sample of cream was obtained by one 

of our inspectors and tested only 12 per cent butter fat. In Waukesha, 

a sample was obtained testing 13.5 per cent of butter fat, and a 

sample collected in the city of Superior was found to contain only 

13 per cent of butter fat, while in several of the cities samples were 

purchased by our inspectors which contained less than fifteen per 

cent of butter fat. 

The date of purchase of the samples in the table of analysis is 

also of interest because it shows the fact that all samples were col- 

lected in less than six months of the year, beginning with the fifteenth 

of November and ending on March twenty-second. This condition 

is entirely due to the fact that city milk work has been carried on 

systematically by our creamery, cheese factory and dairy inspectors 

at that time ef the year when the work in the factories is slack. 

It is to be regretted that city milk inspection work cannot be con- 

tinued throughout the year during the summer months as well as 

during the winter months. = 

There were submitted and tested during the year sixty-four samples 

of cream. A large percentage of the samples submitted was by pro- 

ducers of cream and was sent in solely for the purpose of having 

their product tested so that they could compare the tests received 

with the tests they were being given at the places their products 

were sold. In some instances this furnishes a basis for investiga- : 

tion by this department to follow up the work of testing as it is 

done throughout the state by those engaged in buying cream. The 

percentage of butter fat contained in the submitted cream is not 

here reported but an examination of the analytical data discloses the 

fact that there is being produced quite a large percentage of low
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testing cream. The delivery of low testing cream to creameries and 

cream buying stations is a source of waste, first in that a large per- 

centage of skim milk is taken from the farm to the creameries and 

cream buying stations where it is of little or no value. In fact, in 

scme instances it is a detriment while if allowed to remain on the 

farm where it belongs, it is a valuable feed for farm animals. The 

handling of low testing cream at these places wastes time’ and 

energy and undoubtedly does not have any beneficial effect upon the 

keeping quality of the cream. Patrons delivering cream to creameries 

and cream buying stations should aim to deliver cream testing be- 

tween thirty and thirty-five per cent of butter fat. There are those 

who are inclined to believe that this cream should test between 

45 and 50 per cent of butter fat, but I am of the opinion that their 

judgment is based solely upon the question of loss and energy re- 

quired in handling. I am of the opinion that 30 to 35 per cent cream 

can be more accurately tested by the Babcock method than can the 

higher testing cream of 45 per cent, and in some instances even 50 

per cent creams have been delivered. It is also known that cream 

testing between 30 and 35 per cent contains the percentage of butter 

fat most favorable for excellent churning conditions. 

Ice Cream 

Fifty-six samples of ice cream were collected and submitted to the 

laboratory for analysis during the year. Of the fifty-six samples 

analyzed, forty-five were found to be in compliance with the standards 

for ice cream and eleven were found to be below standard in butter 

fat. Four of these eleven samples were very badly below standard; 

most of the other samples were very near the fat standard. While 

this is not a very large number of samples of ice cream analyzed 

for the year, still the results as shown indicate strongly that an 

henest effort is being made by the manufacturers to keep the fat 

content of their product up to the legal requirements. The Ice 

Cream Makers’ Association of the state I know are very well satis- 

fied with the new definitions and standards, and since the enactment 

of these standards feel that the percentage of fat has been placed 

low enough. While representatives of the Ice Cream Makers’ Asso- 

ciation at the time the matter of changing the standard was before 

the legislature a year ago, felt that a 10 per cent butter fat standard 

would be desirable, now express themselves as more than satisfied 

te have the fat standard remain at a higher figure than they asked 

for at that time. 

A greater number of samples must be collected in the future and 

the manufacture and sale of “New York” ice cream in particular 

must be investigated. While we have done a limited amount of ex- 

perimental work toward collecting necessary evidence to prove 

whether or not eggs have been used in the manufacture of ice cream, 

I feel that it is necessary to do more of this experimental work 

and perhaps improve the method for the detection and estimation of
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eggs used. At the present time, the methods are long and involved. 

It may be that shorter methods can be devised, but as you know, 

before the results of such shorter methods can be relied upon, a con- 

siderable number of samples of known composition will have to be 

analyzed. The use of artificial color, usually annatto, has been prac- 

ticed by several of the dealers in the state and this is a matter 

that requires further attention. Yellow artificial color used in an 

ice cream mix tends to deceive and mislead the consumer of ice 

cream into believing that eggs were used in the manufacture of 

his product. This is but another proof of the fact that fraud can - 

and is being committed by the use of artificial color in food products. ; 

There has been a great deal of interest by manufacturers of ice 

cream on the question of flavors. Heretofore many manufacturers of : 

ice cream were of the opinion that if they attempted to use pure 

unadulterated vanilla extracts in the manufacture of their products, 

their business would be ruined. They were firmly convinced that it 

Was necessary to use the cheap artificial compounds loaded with 

. coumarin to give their product the desired vanilla flavor. The fact 

of course is that they do not impart a vanilla flavor to their prod- 

uct by the use of these cheap compounds, but on the contrary, im- 

part a very inferior rank flavor known to be objectionable to any- z 

one acquainted with the delicate and pleasing flavor of true vanilla. 

Viewing the ice cream situation of the state as a whole, I think it 

is in very fine condition, but there are undoubtedly, as I have pointed 

out, several important and interesting points to be investigated and 

corrected. 

Milk 

Two hundred thirty-one samples of milk submitted by inspectors 

as collected from creameries, cheese factories, condenseries and from 

the city milk supplies were received and analyzed and the results 

reported. Out of the ninety-seven santples collected at creameries, 

cheese factories and condenseries, twenty were found to be standard, 

while twenty-seven were found to be below the legal standard, and 

in most instances positive evidence of adulteration by the addition 

of water or the removal of fat was shown by the analytical work. 

The inspection reports of our inspectors show thousands of tests 

made for the purpose of detecting adulteration on samples of milk 

delivered by patrons to the various factories, and in addition to the 

usual tests—lactometer reading, fat test and a sediment test. 

Many of our inspectors are now testing a large number of samples 

each month with the test known as the methylene blue test. This 

test is of especial value in detecting old milk, milk produced under 

unclean conditions, milk not properly stored and cared for, and may 

also be used in testing the milk of individual cows to show udder 

infection. Some of the inspectors have fairly well equipped milk 

testing laboratories at their homes, and are making a great many 

5 tests on herd samples in cheese factories having trouble with gassy
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fermentations, and in many instances have even tested out the in- 

dividual cows of herds where they have deemed it necessary. 

The performance of this kind of work on the part of our inspectors 

is of great value both to the factory and to the owners of the herds. 

To have inspectors competent and equipped to make these tests is 

highly desirable and beneficial because it keeps the inspector in close 

touch with the milk supply of his territory and does a great deal 

toward holding the confidence of the factory patrons and the cheese 

makers and operators. I have no doubt that by the systematic work 

of these inspectors, large losses in milk and cheese have been 

averted. Work of this character on the part of the inspectors should 

be and is being encouraged. One of the obstacles encountered in 

submitting samples of milk to the laboratory for bacteriological work 

has been suitable means of transportation. It has been impossible 

to collect samples of milk, pack and ice them in such a manner as to 

insure their arrival at the laboratory in an iced condition. It is to 

be hoped that this difficulty will shortly be overcome so that bac- 

teriolegical work on milk can be done at the laboratory. When this 

becomes possible, the inspectors can submit those samples which in 

their opinion need further study. 

Forty-five samples of milk collected in cities and villages of the 

state were submitted by inspectors for analysis, eleven of which 

were found to be standard and thirty-four were found to be below 

the legal standard or adulterated in the usual manner, either by 

watering or skimming. In the samples reported as coming from 

cities are a number collected at hotels and restaurants. The re- 

sults of the tests on these samples show in practically every case 

unmistakable evidence of skimming. It is .well known that the 

consumption of milk by guests of hotels and restaurants is increasing 

rapidly but unless something is done to insure unadulterated milk 

to purchasers at these places, the benefit of this increased con- 

sumption can hardly be expected to be permanent. Investigations 

‘have shown in some few instances that adulteration was due to 

ignorance and carelessness but in a goodly number of instances there 

was evidence that the milk had been knowingly skimmed. 

In the first city in which this work was undertaken in an extensive 

manner the prosecuting officials and even the court were disposed 

to treat lightly the violations of law called to their attention. But 

by persistent efforts of the inspector and by repeating the work and 

duplicating his former results, he finally convinced these officials 

that he was justified in complaining of the condifions he was finding. 

These officials, once convinced of the viciousness of the practice of 

removing the cream from milk before jt was served to guests and 

patrons at hotels and restaurants, became supporters of the in- 

spector with the result that several successful prosecutions were 

had, I believe it is safe to say that, as a result of this work, pure 

milk is now obtainable as it should be in the hotels and restaurants 

of that city. This work was not a new line of work but a line of 

work neglected in the past because of the fact that our inspectors
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were overcrowded with work and therefore were unable to follow up 

al possible sources for the sale of adulterated milk. While the 

larger cities of the state have dairy and food inspectors with labora- 

tories equipped to make tests on milk and cream, and are doing so 

at regular periods, practically all of these inspectors welcome the - 

opportunity of working with a state inspector. It has been reported 

to me by health officers and other city officials that they are anxious 

tu have our men come there and assist them in this work. They 

claim that the testing done by the state inspector at an unexpected 

time is of much value to them. 
The importance of city milk inspection work cannot be over- 

estimated and because of the fact that this work has been done, 

improvement in the milk supply of the cities is evident from our 

work of the last few years. It is not so many years ago when it 

was not an uncommon thing to find milk offered for sale in cities 

preserved with boric acid and formaldehyde, while today the use of 

these preservatives has disappeared entirely. 

Frequent calls come to the department for aid in assisting the 

officials of the smaller towns and cities in draughting a proper city 

milk ordinance. For that reason I am incorporating in this report 

certain valuable suggestions taken from Bulletin No. 585, by A. D. 

Melvin, Department of Agriculture, which in my opinion covers 

very comprehensively the question of city milk control. As everyone 

familiar with the work of the Dairy and Food Department knows, 

we do not have the necessary help to make frequent inspections of 

the city and village milk supplies, of the state, and for that reason 

encouragement and help to those places endeavoring to establish 

local control of milk supplies should be given. 

Milk Ordinance 

In a strict sense it is impossible to frame a milk ordinance, with 

its definitions, standards, and requirements, which will be suitable for 

all communities. On the other hand, a general skeleton form may 

be made that can be used as a framework upon which to build a 

finished, practicable, operative law. No local lawmaking body should 

attempt to draft a milk ordinance, with its standards, grades, and 

requirements, unless it is entirely familiar with local dairy and milk 

conditions, as well as with the purposes and intent of such an 

ordinance. A special study by competent authority should be made. 

In that way only can satisfactory standards—chemical, bacteriological, 

and sanitary—be prescribed. 

With those ideas in view, the Bureau of Animal Industry and the 

Bureau of Chemistry have prepared a form of milk ordinance which, 

it is believed, if enacted and enforced, would assist the community 

in providing an instrument for bettering its milk supply. 

The ordinance is restricted to the production, handling, and sale 

of milk and cream as such. It consists of eight sections, taking 

into consideration definitions, standards, grades, adulterations, the 

making of regulations, the collection of samples, and penalties.
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A special feature of the ordinance is the grading of milk and cream. 

It is believed that grading is necessary and is of paramount im- 

: portance. One of the great sanitary and economic questions will be 

solved if practical grading of milk, with the consequent grading of 

selling price, can be enforced. Three grades are considered—“Cer- 

tified,” grade A, and grade B. Pasteurization is compulsory for grade 

qualities of milk sold. No definite general score or bacterial re- 

quirements can be made to cover all conditions. Some communities, 

long under competent health jurisdiction, can enact and enforce more 

stringent laws than other communities not so fortunate. The health 

department must determine from its own experience the score and 

bacterial count for grades A and B. Grade A must be of such quality 

that there will be no question as to its purity and safety. Grade B 

can be of lower grade than A, because pasteurization is obligatory. 

No grade below that of B is recognized. ~ 

Another item of special importance is the provision which gives 

health authorities the right to make regulations for the further 

proper enforcement of the ordinance. That is a wise provision, as 

rules or regulations can define more fully and add necessary detail, 

and can be passed and amended without the difficulty encountered 

with general lawmaking bodies. The regulations can give details for 

the issuing of permits, for the examination of herds and milkers for 

disease, and for the cleanly production and handling of milk. They 

cannot, however, go beyond the scope expressed in the ordinance 

itself. 

It is believed that this draft of an ordinance will prove to be a 

satisfactory framework upon which the average town or city can build 

a finished, practicable law, which, if properly enforced, will improve 

the average milk supply and work toward a desired uniformity of 
food laws. 

FORM OF ORDINANCE 

An Ordinance to Regulate the Production and Sale of Milk and Cream, 

and for Other Purposes 

: Be it ordained by the ___-_______ of the city of 

That for the purpose and within the meaning of this ordinance, (a) 

“milk” is the lacteal secretion obtained from the complete milking 

of one or more cows; (b) “skimmed milk” is milk from which any 

of the milk fat has been removed; (c) “certified milk” is milk pro- 

duced and handled in conformity with the “Methods and Standards 

for the Production and Distribution of Certified Milk,” adopted by 

the American Association of Medical Milk Commissions May 1, 1912, 

and amendments thereto, in effect at the time of production, and certi- 
fied to by a milk commission constituted in compliance therewith; ad 
(d) “grade A milk” is milk produced from healthy cows, as deter- 
mined by the tuberculin test and physical examination within not 
exceeding one year previously by a qualified veterinarian, from
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dairies that score not less than ....................0n the dairy-farm score ; 

card in current use at the time by the United States Department of 

Agriculture, which milk shall not, at any time, contain more than 

<essseneee Dacteria per cubic centimeter; (e) “grade B milk” is milk 

produced from healthy cows, as determined by physical examination 

within not exceeding one year previously by a qualified veterinarian, 

from dairies that score not less than ............... on the dairy-farm score 

card in current use at the time by the United States Department 

of Agriculture, which milk shall not, at any time, contain more than 

assesses. Dacteria per cubic centimeter; (f) “pasteurized milk” is 

milk which has been heated to, and for at least 30 minutes held at, 

a temperature of approximately 145, never less than 142, degrees 

Fahrenheit; (g) “cream” is that portion of the milk, rich in milk fat, 

which rises to the surface of the milk on standing, or is separated 

a from it by centrifugal force, and containing not less than 18 per 

cent of milk fat; (h) “homogenized,” or “emulsified,” milk or cream 

is milk or cream which has been subjected to the mechanical process 

of homogenization, or of emulsification, as the case may be; (i) “un- 

sterilized containers” are containers which either have not been sub- ° 

jected to moist heat at a temperature as high as 205 degrees Fahren- 

heit for two minutes or longer, or do not comply with such alterna- 

tive requirements, to be prescribed by the regulations made pur- 

suant to this ordinance, as may be necessary to effect sterilization 

thereof; and (j) “person” imports both the plural and the singular, 

as the case demands, and includes corporations, partnerships, so- 

cieties, and associations. 

‘When construing and enforcing the provisions of this ordinance, 

the act, omission, or failure of any officer, agent, or other person act- 

ing for or employed by any individual or by any corporation, partner- 

ship, society, or association, within the scope of his employment or 

office, shall in every case be also deemed to be the act, omission, or 

failure of such individual, corporation, partnership, society, or as- 

sociation, as well as that of such officer, agent, or other person. 

Sec. 2. That no person shall sell or deliver for consumption as 

milk or cream or have in his possession with intent to sell or de- 

liver for consumption as milk or cream either— . x 

(a) Milk or cream to which water or any foreign substance has 

been added; or 

(b) Milk containing less than three per cent of milk fat or less 

than ................ per cent of solids not fat, or cream containing less 

than eighteen per cent of milk fat, unless such milk or cream is 

plainly and conspicuously labeled “Subnormal,” together with a state- 

ment showing the actual per cent of milk fat contained therein; or 

(c) Skimmed milk which has not been pasteurized, or made from 

pasteurized milk, or which is not labeled “Skimmed Milk;” or 

: (d) Milk or cream containing, or- which has been exposed to, any 

disease-producing bacteria; or 

(e) Milk or cream the container of which is labeled or branded 

so as to mislead or deceive the purchaser; or
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(£) Milk or cream produced from diseased cows, of from cows dur- 

ing the period of 15 days preceding parturition or within such time 

thereafter as the milk is abnormal, or from cows which have been 

fed unwholesome food-or have had access to contaminated water; or 

(g) Milk or cream which falls below the requirements of grade 

B, as defined herein, or milk or cream which has been produced, 

stored, handled, or transported in any unclean or insanitary man- 

ner; or 
(h) Milk or cream the retail, or the final, container of which does 

not bear a plain and conspicuous statement showing the kind and 

grade as herein defined; or 3 

(i) Milk or cream in unsterilized containers; or 

(j) Milk or cream which such person has kept at a temperature 

higher than 50 degrees Fahrenheit; or 

(k) Grade B milk which has not been pasteurized; or 

(1) Homogenized milk or cream, or emulsified milk or cream, unless 

it is plainly and conspicuously labeled “Homogenized,” or “Emulsi- 

fied,” as the case may be; or 

(m) Milk which has had the cream line increased by any artificial 

means. 
Sec. 3. That nothing in this ordinance shall be construed to pro- 

hibit the sale, when labeled so as to show its true character, of 

either (a) sour milk or sour cream; or (b) butter milk, or any 

similar product made from pasteurized milk or cream; or (c) modi- 

fied milk if made from milk or cream equal at least to grade B. 

Sec. 4. That no person shall sell or deliver, or have in his pos- 

session with intent to sell or deliver, for consumption as milk or 

cream, any milk or cream without a permit from the board of health 

OE ee 

Sec. 5. That the board of health of .........................--.... is authorized 

to make such regulations, from time to time, as are necessary for 

the efficient execution of the provisions of this ordinance, and to 

issue permits to sell and deliver milk Or CreAM im -..-.-----cee-csseceeeset 

The board of health, after affording the permittee an opportunity 

for a hearing, may suspend or revoke any permit issued by it under 

this ordinance whenever it shall determine that the permittee has 

violated any of the provisions of this ordinance or of the regula- 

tions made hereunder, and, without affording such opportunity, may 

suspend such a permit temporarily whenever it deems necessary. 

Sec. 6. That the board of health of ~.........-......-... its mem- 

bers, officers, and agents, shall, at all reasonable times, have access 

to any dairy or any other place where milk or cream is produced 

for sale; to any wagon, truck, train, car, warehouse, or station in 

which milk or cream for sale is being transported or is being held 

for transportation or delivery; and to all establishments, plants, 

depots, or stores where milk or cream is kept or stored for sale. 

Any person who hinders or prevents such access shall be guilty of 

a violation of this ordinance.
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Sec. 7. That any producer, handler, or seller of milk, or cream, 
whether principal, agent, or employee, who, on demand, refuses to 
sell or deliver a sample, not to exceed one pint, of milk or cream in 
his possession to any official designated by the board of health to 
collect samples, shall be guilty of a violation of this ordinance. 

Sec. 8. That any person violating any of the provisions of this or- 
dinance shall, on conviction by any court of competent jurisdiction, 
be punished by a fine of not more than ............. dollars, or by im- 
prisonment of not more than ................, or by both such fine and im- 
prisonment, in the discretion of the court; and for each subsequent 
offense, and conviction thereof, shall be punished by a fine of not 
more than ............ dollars, or by imprisonment of not more than 
sstsseeeseey OF by both such fine and imprisonment, in the discretion 
of the court. 

Bleached Flour 

During the year a large number of samples of flour, one hundred 

twenty-nine in number, were collected by our inspectors and sub- 

mitted by citizens of the state. The interest shown in flour during 

the year was especially on the question of bleached flour. Our in- 

spectors collected and submitted one hundred six samples, all of 

which were tested for artificial bleaching. Forty-nine of the samples 
were found not to be artificially bleached, while fifty-seven of the 

samples were bleached with either nitrogen peroxide or chlorine. 

In considering the subject of bleached flour, two questions naturally 

present themselves for consideration. First, is the use of bleached 

flour deleterious to health? Second, is the practice of bleaching flour 

susceptible of fraud? The question of the use of an article of food 

like bleached flour being deleterious to health is by no means a 

settled question. In considering the effect of the use of bleached 

flour to health, it should be considered first on the broad basis of 

what is the effect of adulterated foods in general on public health. 

Since the enforcement of the food laws it is well known that many 

changes have been brought about causing improvement in the food 

offered for sale as a whole, which changes have been reflected with- 

out question in an improvement in the health of the public. Yet there 

are instances where food legislation has specificially prohibited the 

introduction of substances into food where the question of its ef- 

fect on public health was not at all settled but really only a de- 

bateable question, and in my opinion, a prohibition by the legisla- 

tion of Wisconsin of such an article as an ingredient in food is wise 

legislation. On the theory that there exists considerable doubt as 

to the effect of the use of bleached flour on the health of the public, 

the health of the people should be safeguarded at least to the extent 

oz a law requiring the labeling of all bleached flour, and the products 
offered to the public manufactured therefrom. 

That there is ample opportunity for fraud in the practice of bleach- 

ing flour is almost self-evident. For years one of the most reliable
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characteristic indications of flour quality in flour was its color. 

Dark gray looking flour was immediately suspected of being milled : 

from either unclean wheat, a poor quality of wheat or it had not 

been properly manufa¢tured. That is, there had been allowed to re- 

main in the fiour too large a percentage of the finely ground branny 

constituent of the wheat bérry. In other words, the public, if shown a 

dark colored flour, immediately suspected the flour to be low graded 

which it usually was. If in the bleaching of flour a change of any of 

the constituents of the flour was brought about by artificial bleaching, 

resulting in an improvement of the flour other than its appearance, 

some justification for artificially bleaching flour might be maintained. 

But inasmuch as the artificial bleaching of flour makes no improve- 

ment in the flour whatsoever other than to change its color and is 

se easily susceptible of being fraudulent, it should be very closely 

controlled by the state, if not entirely prohibited. From the interest 

shown in the question of artificially bleached flour during the year 

it is more than likely that efforts either to repeal or modify the 

present law of the state prohibiting the sale, for use or consump- 

tion of artificially bleached flour in the state, will be made. If it 

were possible to justly enforce the present law prohibiting the sale 

of artificially bleached flour for use or consumption in the state I 

think the present law should be continued. The fact, however, is that 

due to the many intricacies arising in its enforcement because of the 

fact that flour is being shipped into Wisconsin in interstate commerce, 

and the bag or sack of flour being the original unbroken package of 

commerce exempting its first sale from the provisions of the state 

law, the present law operates to the disadvantage of the millers of 

Wisconsin. 

Eggs 

As an agricultural state Wisconsin has not occupied its proper 

place in the production and sale of eggs and perhaps poultry. It is 

estimated that there was produced in Wisconsin during the past 

two years an egg crop of approximately twenty million dollars a 

F year. By those making the estimate it has also been stated that 

there occurs undoubtedly a loss of one million dollars due per- 

haps to the lack of appreciation as to the value of eggs. Wisconsin 

ranks fifth among the states in the production of eggs. No reason- 

able explanation of this low rank is obtainable except that of a lack 

of effort. It is true that the College of Agriculture has a strong and ; 

flourishing poultry department directed by thoroughly competent 

persons, and that for several years past members of this department 

have from time to time worked in the field with farmers and pro- 

ducers of eggs to encourage a larger production and better quality. 

No doubt this work has resulted in benefits to the farmers, but it is 

admitted that much still remains to be done. 

The inspectors of the Dairy and Food Department have also taken 

part in an educational, as well as a law enforcement campaign, con-
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cerning the buying and selling of eggs by country merchants. Our 
food inspectors, working in rural communities, have in the past years 
literally made thousands of small egg candlers for country merchants, 
showed many of them how to candle eggs and encouraged them to 
accept and buy only sound wholesome eggs. If unsound and un- 
wholesome eggs can be kept out of the channels of trade at their 
initial point of introduction, that is the first sale, much will have 
been accomplished toward wiping out the traffic in unfit and un- 
wholesome eggs. Every place of business engaged in the buying 
and selling of eggs should be equipped with an efficient egg candler, 
and someone employed in that establishment should be thoroughly 
familiar with the candling of eggs. In connection with the subject 
of candling of eggs, I wish to call attention at this time to Bulletin 
No. 563, “How to Candle Eggs,” published and distributed by the 
Bureau of Chemistry, United States Department of Agriculture. This 
bulletin was prepared in the food research laboratory by Doctors 
Pennington and Jenkins, and I feel that the information in this bulle- 
tin is so important that I am quoting from it the following: 

How to Candle Eggs 

“Ability to candle eggs is becoming more and more important to 

farmers, merchants, and shippers in the country districts. 

“Laws in many states impose a penalty for selling bad eggs and 
the Federal Food and Drugs Act prohibits the interstate shipment of 

cases containing substantial percentages of bad eggs, which are held 

to be adulterated food. Only by candling can a shipper make cer- 

tain that his eggs comply with federal, state, and other regulations. 

“Aside from its value in enabling one to comply with legal re- 

quirements, ability to judge the condition of eggs in the shell has 

a distinct monetary application and in many sections is simply a mat- 

ter of economic self-protection for the farmer and the country dealer. 

The custom of buying eggs on a grading basis is spreading rapidly, 

and the collectors in the great market centers are becoming much 

stricter in rejecting inedible eggs, just as consumers are becoming 

more critical and are refusing to pay for doubtful “eggs delivered to 

them by the retailer. The producer or country shipper who ships 

uncandled eggs runs the risk, therefore, of losing freight charges 

and packing costs on all -inedible eggs, and where such eggs are 
included may get a lower grading and a reduced price for the good 

eggs he has shipped. The shipper who does not candle his eggs 

has no check on the candling reports of the consignee and must 

accept loss off, lowered grading, or other price penalties. 

“Knowledge of candling and sorting sufficient to sort eggs by the 
various commercial grades used in the central markets is, of course, 

a valuable asset to the country collector and shipper. Ability to use 

the candle at least with accuracy enough to exclude inedible eggs is 
becoming an accomplishment essential to all who wish to escape 
legal difficulties and to market their produce on anything like a
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profitable basis. The detailed descriptions, diagrams, and colored 

plates in this bulletin, it is believed, will enable producers, dealers, 

and housewives to distinguish with sufficient accuracy between edible 

and inedible eggs. “The authors caution those who are first at- 

tempting to candle for market to give the benefit of the doubt to 

the consumer and to retain for home use any eggs which appear at 

all questionable before the candle. 

How to Hold an Egg when Candling 

“The room in which the candling is done must be dark. The egg 

- igs held by hand in a slanting position with the large end against 

the opening in the candle. A few moderately rapid twists are given 

to the right and to the left. During this turning, which should be 

enough to expose the entire surface of the egg to view, the size 

of the air cell and the condition of the white and yolk should be 3 

noted. After this movement the egg should be turned from end 

to end so that the whole of the egg is again seen. If the egg is not 

completely turned before the candle, bad eggs, such as those con- 

taining mold spots or yolks stuck to the shell, may not be detected. 

In other words, one side of an egg may appear good on candling, 

but the other side may be found to be bad if brought into view. 

“It is customary to pick up two eggs in each hand, supporting one 

egg at a time in the tips of the thumb and the first two fingers. 

Each egg should be candled separately. After the foremost egg in 

each hand has been candled, it is dropped back into the palm and 

the other two eggs are brought forward by a dexterous movement 

or hand and palm, held before the light, and graded. The ability 

to shift two eggs in each hand makes for more rapid work and may 

be acquired by practicing with china eggs. A good deal of experi- 

ence is required to shift eggs safely and quickly. 

“During candling the egg should come in contact with the fingers 

as little as possible, so that small blemishes such as mold spots 

will not be hidden from view. It is advisable not to hold more than 

two eggs in each hand during candling because of the added chance 

of breaking the eggs and confusing the grades. 

“Until the beginner has had some experience it will be advisable 

for him frequently to check the decision reached by candling with 

the appearance of the egg when broken into a saucer or other con- 

venient receptacle.” : 

It is not practical in this report to incorporate the subject matter 

of the entire bulletin, but I have taken simply a few of the subjects 

dealt with, which surely will be of interest and value to those en- 

gaged in the handling of eggs. Further, a very valuable part of this 

bulletin cannot be reproduced because that part consists of illus- 

trations of types of spoilage in eggs as shown by beautifully pre- 

pared colored illustrations. I cannot urge too strongly upon pro- 

ducers, merchants and dealers in eggs the importance of obtaining 

this bulletin from the Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Chemistry. 
10
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SUMMARY ANALYSES 

JUNE 30, 1921—JULY 1, 1922, 

1429 Samples 

‘Number of Samples 

CRE TIE. hos snr ce a0 end en athe seeneemec enn: 8 A nce lean elec wie 

Tested for moisture and found to be in compliance with 

Tested for moisture and found to contain more than the 

aos oe ory sy oeeepeee 13 opcuatuccseet<daotea an 
cent 

Delivered at creameries, cheese factories or condenseries— 

creameries, or 

FLAVORS IND FLAVORING EXTRACTS... Apa 
Wa OIE Boo oa csc sc ciscascewonceceeeesen 49 eeuSaius caepangewect cen 

MRBCIEE AMOS PRON oo ios occ nectesafevncecaserecbonsssipeceees 22 
SUBMITTED MISCELLANEOUS PRODUCTS...........22. |. .200cceeeec[eeeceeeeeeee 60 

Sueur—eubitted sample .es ssc ccceeseesit Be 
eee er ie 
ANALYTICAL WORK DONE FOR THE STATE BOARD OF



\ 

. 

BEVERAGES 

Grape Juice by 
ehabinebilabittinbgtia te cae ea NN a ee eA ea Se be ash tabi es ea ea ate ea —_—_——————ee—————————————————E_!_ELL_L_II_____CQSC:=:=:=:=_=_=____======_=========== s 

Date Bought of Manufacturer or Jobber Remarks 3 
* 

1921 &, 
Aug. 3 | J. Jahr, Independence......................+++s+++e+e+-| Hammond Produce Co,, N. Y. Penn Yan, N. Y.........| Not standard, 
Aug. 3 | Paul Skrock, In bie davastpoubasiney ss raaateey PO cece a lly creel ie sedan ha sags REE Not standard. , = 

Avg. 22 | Dare Helo, lncion Gy 200020000000000070000"] Bune Valley Gupte 80 Banda big ’":°°°"'| Neat reheat prearvative News frat e 
Sept. 8 | C. #. Emmonds & Son, Stevens Point. °2..°7....7.712..] Hammondsport Produce Co. New York City, New Yori..| Not standard. Preserved with suiphur dioxide. ‘ 
Sept. 9 | Poulas Bros. & Geo. Drivos, Wisconsin Rapids............ eter ee oe at Sree) en See Not standard. Preserved with sulphur dioxide, 
Oct. 7 | R. Connor Co,, Auburndale.....................+:+...+| Hammonds Port Products Co., N. Y, Penn Yan, New York| Standard, No chemical preservatives found, & 

Deo. 30 | C,H, Teal, Almena..........00522.0020.... III] "Phe Duroy and Haines Co., Sandusky, Ohio............| Adulterated, Contains sulphuric acid, ‘ 2 

Mere eae S 
$. 

BEVERAGES—Tested for Ether Soluble Preservatives—None Found < 

G6IIIIeajTC6O0nNNeeQuaooOona@uCOOQuQqQqQeeeeeeeeeeeeeSSS SSS oo by 

Date Kind Bought of Manufacturer or Jobber a 

aera gk IS a a ek RN ah ad ae ee ee 

sept 12 Stra E. Platteville. Platteville Bottling Works, Platteville. § 

Sept. 12 | Orange Soda..................] EB, Sangster, Platteville... 000.0000 0....cscccscesssssesseseeseeee| Platteville Bottling Works, Platteville. Ss 
Sept. 13 | Lemon Soda... ....2....11.1..] Platteville Bottling Works, Platteville. <..222220220.0.0....2.2) Platteville Bottling Works, Platteville. = 

3 
sd 

. 5 

> oe 

\



e 

BEVERAGES—Submitted Samples Tested for Percentage of Alcohol & 

SSS 

Date Brand Submitted by 3 Per cent Alcohol 2 
by Volume s 

a 
1921 ‘ $ 

July 1 | Beer...........ccceececeuseeeeseneeceseeeecessessscsseseeecesse! Otto Breitenbach, Madison............++s0seeeereeseseseneeeteneeeeees 46.0 - 

GFaly 9 | Beot.......ccccsssssccccccccccccnssssccesecececcccecacerseveese! Be Op BAM MBGMON sc scccsssscersssererscoeescctosetsesanetnnneeecens 3.10 ° 
qu 9 Men cccccaccecat ig eter ceeeeetaeretannncs teseeinstacay Te Wi Wille Mime sserisssaesye tern erncsnssonats tats srerteeses 2.60 > 

ag UR GA ga 725-772-251 RC 0:10 =z 
Sept. 20 | Heibels Root Beer......... 20... .seecescneecerseereeseeereesewens Mr, Messerachmidt, Madison............s5sssssesesssessseaseroeeasereed 0.025 > 

Sept. 20 | Coco-Cola..........ssssssssssssccssscecsevsevsscccececececeses] Mi, Memperschmidt, Madigon..............ssccesesesseseseeeeesserers 0.00 2 
: $ 

re ee 
3. 

. = 

Miscellaneous Beverages yb 

aS BL 

Date Bought for Bought of or Submitted by Manufacturer or Jobber Remarks < 

sc een ae ht i ce rn ert re ROL ml 

1921 2 
July 11 | Cream Soda..........] T. Thersen, Antigo.............cssssee+004] Ty Thorsen, Antigo. ..........++.++++++++++++/ No ether soluble residue, a 
July 13 | Pop........+.....++| Te Thergen, Antigo. --.............ccccce-] Ty Thergen, Antigo, ..........000..++++++++++] No ether soluble residue. hy 
Fey Ae | Eoen'dada'27.21.772| obort Bot Ragle Hover, 2000000000001] atraeresgeagtessoossscssecscccssesscsor.) No ether soluble readoe, 3 
July 15 | Pop............-+.-.[.P. Thergen, Antigo.............ccccccce++- ‘Ty Thergen, Antigo. -... 0... .......+.+2+++++-| "No ether soluble residue, $ 
July 21 | Allover Orange........}*Dr. L. Kahlenberg, Madison. .12122.0020.1! Ailouer Mineral Spring Co., Green Bay. |... .| ‘Tested for saccharine. None found. aX 
Aug. 1 | Fruitti Punch.........|*Mr. J. H. Pomeroy, Wausaul...........scsesescscsseeeererecesnceeeenea ease eenseener snes bal erotrs caper ony sou No net con- 3 

. nt 

Oct. 11 | Rocho-Rye...........| Gregor Durst, Hewitt............0.......06] Fe H. Linder, Wausau. ........0+.2++.+++++++] Adulterated. Contains benzoic acid. i] 

Oot, it Ginger Cordial: ©1111] Gregor Durst, Hewitt... 222220200000000.02.) RUHL Linder, Wausau: 225.00.0.0..5.2......] Not standard, Preserved with benzoate of soda, F? 

Mar. 9 | Duroy’s Grape Juice...| C,H, Teal, Almena..............ccscescceefecececssesssseseeceeeeeseseesseeeseseseseess| Adulterated, Contains sulphuric acid. =. 
Mer oo | Raspberry ae n*"*"leMe. Robinson, Richiand Genter: 2000000.00).] III | ‘ested for chemical preservatives. None found, z 
May 22 | Orange...........,...|*Mr, Robimgon..........sssssssessversseses[ecsrseeseseeeeeeeeeaeneaeenanenseserere ness Tested for chemical preservatives. None found. = 

er 
3 

*Submitted Samples. 
s 

oJ ‘ s
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DAIRY PRODUCTS 

Butter—Standard 
MT ee eR SE Ee a a 

eee 
ee ee 

Date Bought of Manufacturer or Jobber s 
J 

Drs in| De iat Ne 
re + 

1921 : 
s 

Aug, 28 | A. E. Ducocher, Lena.........ccsccseeccercssesensestesessssaersenessenisssesesssssesersarenenies! Arthur Mallien, Lena, > 

Ave, 90 | Kicleneler Co., Plymouth. ........,.cccccscccecsorcseccascesseeeesnessneseenecsucteeracansaseenacs Arthur Wendtland, Plymouth. 

fe | Geel s Wort Gh, Oewa fkein, Mime DOR iieraceerg ec ceeel Mee artiame ns Wiemann Rares, = 

Deo 18 Fred Kobo, Watertown ooo 0123220022 Fred Kohihof, Watertown. Ghee = 

Dee. 20 Frits and Sanford, Buperiot....0.c,csi,cjcuisigscsssssccsccsensaesencsescvevesecceteceesuensaressess Palisade Creamery Co., Palisade, Minnesota. $ 

Deo. 21 | Rhinelander Creamery & Produce Go,, Rhinelander....0.001.0...c.cccecceeeeeseerseesererssssersnerss Rhinelander Creamery & Produce Co,, Rhinelander. = 

Pee Gel Leg Bt Mo Tier Getecd Marat. s.cetscscccsssssecsivccsccacressdcccssonncerenenececeseceetcvecesp+| Sy Rp Gouney,& Bom Co, Peseta, =: 

1922 
: 

Faae Blokes A Woig Sunsenln ccs esd sessassjerasaCccucsleccer sour sostetccgrtecsesecvanytpecseestec7ee| te Coane aang ‘i 

~ . ne AN omer cae aria (pares ciitureariel eer rege Louie Dobhenis Os) Milmeniee. é 8 

Fe Al eeee dest drones Oc heel oc. cc iealscscicccicceselessngsercetensbeszateorses ong Fieceneee roary Go» Merrill \ 2 
Jan, 18| A. &:P. Toa Co, Morrlll............sccccsccccscececsencenecacensnerscsconscassnenssenenneregere® Scott and Corning Creamery Co., Merrill. 

Jan. 18 | ‘Tielman Meat and Grocery Co, Meri ...000..00000..0.soscuseeteseressstens sits J, A. Newell, Irma. s 

Jan, 21 | Prairie du Chien Cry. Co., Prairie du Chien... ..........cc.scccesssceescersaeeneeersucestssessseesess Prairie du Chien Creamery Co., Prairie du Chien, = 

Jan. 23 | Hertgen Dairy Co., Oconomowoe.........0.-..seriesceesernerseeccerscrseceseentcarsce esse esse seees Robert Adams, Oconomowoc. 

Jan. 23 | Babcock Creamery, Randecker Creamery Co., Stoughton.........++++++ssssereseeserscrseree screenees Randesker Creamery Co., Creamery at Babeock, Stoughton. hy 

Jee | Mart & Wood Gos Wiaconsin Rapids................0cccceccccccucsccscsseseseessesseessesereceeeese| Matt && Wood Co. isconsin Rapids. e 

Jan. "24 | Lodi Creamery Co, Ladi.....2.0..s00ssorocssersinennrts se cee ee reer Las Das IG MATER CTA TC 

Jan. 28 | W. H, Scott, Meee ee ee eee bedi cdothamtsusecsersonenees ct] ¢MmEtm emote Eawmsmuttng O07 ealeagsty TIRANA, & 

Jan, 28 | CO. Sweet, Distributor, Kenoaba.......c..ccsccscsscssecscaceseccecsseegeesseneesersesseessvssereee] Je de DOwOey juron Creamery, Stanley. os 

Fee Gs | in Bent ec oelcecccicccelssseunsosesedoeteresetgdcoessua veshoeorases other? | amnOMR MMU Dia p S 

Feb. 1.| Whitehall Creamery Association, Whitehall... ooo... .....cccceecsseeresesseeeeeteaeeeernrsceesssnaes ‘Whitehall Creamery Association, Whitehall. = 

Beeb | Jobu Eabhegeer Oa, Wetmiiiesssje-ss.scccccloscecclessscecescsererececeteassaseseesteeresosere8| GOkDgnuMmING Cis TREO WR: 3 

Feb. 8 | John Habhogger Co., Watertown... .....cc.ccccccceceeccnceccsesererceseseesseresscssrsnesssneness John Habhegger Co., Watertown. e. 

Feb. 10 Aver Tere, Orta) Gautier rece irre rrukn irre a ‘Arctic Springs Creamery Co., Galesville. 

Be Ta! Geen WAR BORDA eres oscsiccccacclaccsvecigeesunnovsesolecuoenenesseecenegeessy scoe2r76703) Ramat lady EArIaDGERS 2. 

Fob, 15°| Cash Ment Market, Ladyemith............iccciscessececsececsceceueessserbareennsersnseesneesenacs Keatings, Yankton, South Dakota. $ 

Feb, 15 | Thos. Markos & Bros., La Crosse... .....cccccccsscsceecsscsessccsesaescenerscsacsussussaseseneets Hokah Creamery Co, Hokah, Minnesota, = 

Feb, 18 | Noonah Dairy Co, Neonah......c.+.ccccssccccssssesesenaccceeesneseveveseresenenesagensnaseconens 
z $ 

Feb, 21 | Medford Co-operative Creamery, Medford... 0002.0... i icccceeeessseeeceesarerertseecerssnsersy ees Medford Co-operative Creamery Co., Medford. 

Feb, 21 | Chelecs Dairy Products, Chelece...........cccccssccsstecsececscccssecsvaneesseettessassersceesners Chelsea Dairy Products Co., Chelsea. ne 

Mar, 4 | Peshtigo Dairy Co, Marinetto.....cc.ccccccscscssecsecececcscecesnneceesaneseseesnneaenenaeasoess J. A. MeDonald, Peshtigo Dairy Co., Marinette. = 
2



Butter—Standard—Continued 4 SSS SSS SSS SC 
Date Bought of Manufacturer or Jobber by > | eee 8 

Mar.’0 | P. J, Stramen, Burlington 8, C. Jensen Creamery Co., Milwaukee. 3 Mar. 90 | Loule 0, Ostermann, Dembold 00000000000 UIIIEEIISES tere] 8 Taam ‘Oconomowoe, re Meisl | Swi mente One Mantes, livia et es Beatie Crainery Co, Dubuque, Iowa = Mar. 24) A.G. Kubo, Pt. Washington, oo -o.scsuscisccsescoseissississisriseicenceuseissesesersseser sess) Keelameler Coy Manitowos. Mar. 27 | Fall Creek Co,, Fall Creek. .......-..ceetusssscsscsssecssesecssectesssessesesecscceres] Kall Greek Creamery Co., Fall Creek, = Big 0, | We trae Wes, Ons Cummtantansts Speer to Soaslosoria pit erttc denne Wm, Mackie, Cumberland. Maz, 80 | Johnson-Echlie Co., Cumberland. ....000. 0.0... .sissssssssssscssssscccesssccccssnsececscctsccecccece] Slam Johneon, Cumberland. a April 8 | 3.4. Galant, Waukpeha, .o-..0.ccecccecsessesssssssesessussisessossossescescescesaecnssascasense Midwest Creamery Co,, Plymouth 8 April 45 | North End ore, Two Rivera iaecsstesceaseascasccavecsocssousserssarsovuseiserscoteenecens Ea. Rhode, Timothy. ° ii 5 Hager City Creamery Co., Hager City... oo. ici lisssssvsesssessccssces| Hager City Creamery Co,, Hager City, i May 18 | Apple River & Beare: Oreamery, Amey 200000000 od Beet Gig Onaga Creamery Co, Amery. . Jae 3 a a er aa en ee Oi iy oy Ok ™ 5 
fine 3 Peter Nottiemann, Cahn ie sis bakscceo icteo icons vssenteseecunssceneneseeouons Peter Nottlemann, Oshkosh amet S june Lake Co-operative Creamery Go., Dake..cseesiseessssssccsssssseessscssccccssececes| ptle Lake Co-operative Creamery Co,, Lake. 8. June 26 Wood Give Creceuy, GAG Acre en skten ennen pret ee rey 

= Butter—Not Standard 2 88 
: Per cent Per cent Per cent = Date Bought of Manufacturer or Jobber moisture fat salt and $ peony oun aninieshsnbtisaindnsichtiminspinastndsssshutclussany peso lafedeaninnacstullics deat de eee 

S 1921 , 
July 26 | John F, Fox, Janesville... ........0.ccccceseceeeeeeeseeeves| Rook Ri Co,, Janesville. ........ssceeeeessseseees| 16.08 80.12 3.80 3 Aug. 16 | eC Kiera PUMA. wr5 pias vee pocetvdones tunsve eles Hele Doueece acer frcironters 13.30 82.15 4.55 3 
pat Bisoshatcr rary & brid’ Gs; Whacsanen 2007002107 Rinelande Creamery Rod! Gas Bitumen (20a Io.2t 4.64 “i : Deo, 16 | Fair Store, Wasa... serene Kielsmeier Co., Wausau..........0scsececesescccceeecccccecee] 16:97 79.44 3.59 é 

1922 
s Jan. 8 | Universal Grocery Co., Monroe...........+.2sscsseceesesseees] Lodi Creamery Co, Lodi........cccccccccesececeeesssceccesee| 14,88 79.62 5.85 3 Jan. 17 | Viola Greamery, Viole. 26000020000 a i dle rccnesscceel Mb 70:85 4:29 Jan. 17 | The Fair Store, Wausau... 2.0... oe. ccc oeiiecseeessse ees Kielameier Co., Wausau... 2.20.0... ccc EE) q6'86 78.44 4.70 Jan, 18 | Five Corner Creamery Co., Cedarburg......................... Jerome Sherhutt, Cedarburg................cscscsesccceceeene 19.85 75.94 4.21



Jan, 18 shaiine trove Tliy Brod, Ooi 24 sss vcs ntranetntenies sts! oe Atesipan Dey Eoed O Anige escort 8th) 15.68 79.77 4.55 

Jan. 19 | Fischer Bros., Wisconsin Rapids.............+.+e+sseeereresees Bros., Wisconsin Rapids.............++00sseeeeereeeeee 23.41 71.87 4.72 

Feb, 2 | Ratalaf Bros. Rdgerion.....0000. 000.0000 ccseesersericss Geo. H. Kothlow, Edgerton....20...000000iieeeeee] 19.22 76.58 4:20 

Feb. 15 | The Fair Store, Wausau... ........-.00ceeeseeeeeeeee sree ese es Kielsmeier Co,, Wausau.» --.0....2sssesrerse eres essen eee 18.32 77.19 4.49 

Feb. 17 | Hillsboro Creamery Co., Hillsboro.............++++ss+eeee0eees Hillsboro Creamery Co., Hillsboro...............00+eesseeeeees 16.18 79.41 4.41 ay 

Mar. 2 | Wm. Hert Ovomomowoc... 1... 6. esse eeeeeeeeeneeeeeeny Prem, Heerann Commer ries iags trots steeaeneetenity 17.41 77.88 3.60 Ss 

Mar. 22 | Shawano Co,, Shawano... ........ccceeeceeeeseeeees| Rhinelander eamery Co., Rhinelander. ..........-+++00+020+* 17.22 78.23 4.55 

April 28 er iry Prod. Co,, Sheboygan. .........s.sceceereees Spare can Dairy Prod: Co, She MMS as had ys sa tuned Re ooss 18.25 79.20 2,55 ° 

April 28 ere cneCmme roe ony Sheboys Falls Creamery Co.. Sheboygan Falls,.....:..+++++++ 16.82 79.45 3.73 > 

3-| F. Pantke Grocery Store, Winneconne. ......-..-.++++-0000000% Omro Co-op. Creamery d Cheese Co., aca Santas Svepv tay ee 16.51 77.77 5.72 

May 9 | Zala Baldwin, Madison... ...........-0ss0e0crerereeee reser Springfield Corners Creamery, Waunakee.......... +. +0. 0++0++ 16.06 79.53 4.41 = 

May 9| Zala Baldwin, Madison. ..........-..:00-0seeeceeeeseesee tees Springfield Corners Creamery, Waunakee...........+.+0+++0+++ 15.60 79.45 4.95 = 

May 9 | Zala Baldwin, Madison. ...........--0:0ssseeneerserseeeeeees Springfield Corners Creamery, Waunakee............++-+++s0+++ 15.27 79.44 5.29 3 

May 9 | Zala Baldwin, Madison... 2.0.00... sc sseeeener errs eeeees Cor eeeiaie eicnats Sevsineryy Iygoenes tas seen hey es 15.53 79.48 4.99 $s 

May 17 1. J. Berber, Sheboygan Falls... - 23 Ardigstotpitied tee met se Oe ine A OneY he Raper ah is vivenel ney tiestst? 17.29 79.87 2.84 ‘ 

May 31 | Carvers Ice Cream Co, Oshkosh... .....-.+0s0s0sessereeeeeee Carvers Ice Cream Co., DMN 6's sn ass Sdesav seal doin sets 17.46 78.59 * 3.95 y 

June 19 | Ripon Produce Co., Ripon........-+....s0seeeeeeeesrerereeses Ripon Produce Co., Ripon..........00s0sseeeeeeeeee ener neers 21.71 72.75 5.54 3 

ey 
Butter—Submitted Samples 

a 

Date Submitted by Remarks 2 

See ae ne ne era deter amare emai e Te TN enter Ste tne a 

1921 
s 

"i 5 : 

July, 8 | Mra. ©, FoLamb, Madioon...........0ccc;sccseecsessssesesscseerersesesessesel tee from adulteration, ; S 

Fey 1 | ©. Bwoth Kantaln. cos.sccoccscccsssicsissasessseseserscersecseserevessnenesas] Deated fae Soneign ft; None found: a 

‘Aug. 17 | Ernest Lanser, Cotmell.........2:..::ss00essesseuecsseenereeeer
sse nese ssesse ess Te faeciea fs prement, 

Oct. 14 | F. Meisner, Boyceville. ............-.:s0secereeeneeseneeeeeresseerereeee esses es po Genes tes ae Q 

Oct. 18 | W. P. Hyland, Ashland. ...........00.-sscereesersensesecnsaesessescessestete ns Si Free from adulteration with any foreign fat. i) 

Nov. 2 | Ashland Dairy Products Co., Ashland. ............s0ssesecserereerereenereeserss Not standard, Low in fat. 
= 

Nov. 9 | Fountain City Dairy Co., Fond du Lac. .........+.+seseeeerereserresneners essere Found to be pure butter fat, Contained little or no moisture, Contained only slight = 

amount of curd. Seems to be sample of butter fat. >. 

Nov. 9 | Fountain City Dairy Co, Fond du Lac. ..........0s0sseeneeeereeereenenenesee ses Standard. 
nH 

Dos: 28 | John Beoker & Sons, Green Bay.......-c.cccccccccscssscececseecsercsessseeees] NO foreign fat found. <. 

Dec. 23 | Ed. Barclay, La Farge...........0-ssssceeerererseenereen ens seessenenne sees et ‘Tested for foreign fat. None found. $ 

1922 
s 

Jan. 24 | H. W. Selden, Pittaville...........-.-csesegeesesee eerste esses ere nsnecasensn ts Free from adulteration with any foreign fat, 
4 

Feb. 7 | Farmers Co-operative Creamery Association, Superior. ...... +... +++ssssereeseeeres Standard. 
pean 

Feb. 17 | R. M. Hadley, Kaukauna...........-..+++++ sen nesenneageraeeseeeereeeanes Tested for foreign fat. None found, oO 
=



Butter—ubmitted Samples—Continued Ss een memmeemmmem 
tw 

Date Submitted by Remarks by aa peermieeneinetttterinniasineictlmeniansinesninenin hptnsann nin es aebbaaice aati pacbeplipse ei Sate a SS SOE Bad a ey 8 
1922 

$ Feb. 27 | Armour & Company, Bloomer...................-..... pteeeeterecrssecencse ye) SPARGATG, 
ba) Mar, 17 | Beck & Schwarts, Lancaster. ..0000 0000000000002; eteevobehretititerseadese.ca ce Sai } April 29 | Herbert Bassuener, Sheboygan Falla. ..°00°000000000 00.0. UIIIIIIIIIIOES] Not etamdard, : s ay 62 | F. H. Whiting, Waunakee............0..c0ccceccc ee <+sss+s..| Adulterated. Below standard in fat. May 2 F. H. Whiting, Waunakee... 0.1. 227100000000 0000000007 ceseesseesesseevcesueees! Adulterated, Below standard in fat. = May 2 F. H. Whiting, Waunakee....... 000100010007 00000" ste seesceesscecsccsceeeesss! Adulterated, Below standard in fat, 7 May 2 F.H. Whiting, Waunakee.../1)) 9") |" feet ee cess eeuscssssseecevccceeessess| Adulterated. Below standard in fat. & May 29 Briggsville Co-operative Creamery Co., Briggsville... 0.11.0)... seeeesseees| Standard, 

$s May 31 | Juga Bros, Haugen................0 .ceecsss fees eee ees eececesscsscccseee] Tested for foreign fat. None found. 2 May 31 | Sarona Creamery Co,, Sarona.. 122027107700 00 00000007 siscrsssseeevcececesee] Tested for foreign fat. None found, 2 June 5 | Springfield Corners Creamery Co., Waunakee..| |||) sreeveeeesees| Standard, ri > June 17 GE Hoskin Sbekions vee eeeeesecsscesscosescessecsceceeesssee] Free from adulteration with any foreign fat, Fame 20| H.C, Larson, Maditon.. oo.) 0.005. csc cseccccseccccccee ce sssssecseeeeese.| Free from adulteration with any foreign fat. sy TOR 
ES 
< 

Cheese—Found to contain in cheese known as American or Cheddar-cheese not more than 38 per cent moisture and in s 
cheese known as Brick cheese not more than 42 per cent moisture. ‘ 2 Sarr ec ee a HS ce Ia eu) 
Date Bought of or Collected at Manufacturer or Jobber = 

S Te aaa aetna reyeiistien nila ph sap dasa eels eldest aac eg ia Si tie eS a 

cope 8 J. Kirkpatrick. Lone Rock J, L. Keey Sandusky, Ohi S 
5 ‘patrick. Lone PIS MVNsed ea ed ood sbby be seca eden dt ecnens¥egdenedsnnddvaescearrsisoraunceeseresreetl ay dy Meine Ohio, Sept. 13 J. Kirkpatrick, Lone Rock... 2.2.1, Thee teeeeeeresectesesseseeeseneeersctsssecessrersetersesessenseseseees| Je L, Keegan, Sandusky, Ohio. = Sept. 20 | John Beymers, Vesper............000.0.0000 0s, Toda Hee sirs <x emd vit balay kes eywanneseiks Van ees wee Ne TED dou Been Vane, = 

Oct, 18 | Herman Schukot Cheese Factory, West Bead.00°0000000000000UIIIIIINUIIIINOC 07 gle gga = Oct. 25 | West Salem Canning Co,, West Salem......000000000000000000IIEII sss West Salem Canning Co., West Salem. 3 Nov. 7 | Birnamwood Cheese Co., Birnamwood........................ so ctsssessceseseeeseseeeee| Vietor Malueg, Tigerton, &S ; 
BOW te | Te ON OO MMU rises Saiceess eo descsessesiecchrtkctlicccce ee Sat sepn yaaa vanter hee Oa: Rare a Nov. 17 Goa Corners Cs-cp, Chanse Oo. HMRI fos Sa Ps asice) Fe emia aeteneh ade teien ttateotcet ata County Corners Co-op. Co,, Clear Lake. Nov. 18 | C. E, Blodgett C. B. & Beg Co., Marshfield... 0000112... | Fee ss esse neces esececeseveeeesseccceeeeeseeessst Millereek Cheese & Butter Co., Stevens Point.



Dec. 14 Ae Cer ean Cer EU eer RT ee erie Walter Zbinden, Neillsville. S ‘. 

Dec. 20 | Star Prairie Cheese Co., New Richmond. ............2:+srsssseeeeneeeeenceeserceseersuccssssers
csss ese sss ss Star Prairie Cheese Co., New Richmond, = 

Dee. 20 | Popal Grove Cheese Co, New Richmond... 200200 cess cece eeeeeceeresesssereeeeetiness Popal Grove Cheese Co., New Richmond. ° 

Deo, 22 | N. Simon Cheeee Co., Merrill. .........-+-sseseeeserereeeescerenenerereeeeessrereraeaenser esses seen sees esses Dew Run Co-op. Dairy Co., Merrill = 

1922 
= 

Jan. 17 | Birnamwood Cheese Co., Birnamwood.......+..s:ssssetesesssssesesserseereeesenssesesssssesesssesenentits R. J, Vogt, Birnamwood. g 

Jan. 17 | Kirkpatrick's Cheese Warehouse, Viola.............:.:0seeseseeeerenceeererseen
sesneusena senses esses esses sees Maple Grove Cheese Factory, Viola. i = 

Jan. 17 | Kirkpatrick's Cheese Warehouse, Viola................0s0sessereenereteneeescnse ser esuenserersesesce esses ses Ross Cheese Factory, Viola. s 

Jan. 17 | Kirkpatrick's Cheese Warehouse, Viola..............0cssecssersssenneteueseanecnscsseeae
esensceesse sce eeeee Sylvan Creamery Co., Sylvan. . = 

Jan. 19 | C. A. Straubel Choese Co., Antigo...........-0..0sceeeecresneesereereeenecneescescnecsecsecseneress
ess ese ees J. A. Bartelt, Aniwa, 

Jan, 19 | C. A. Straubel Cheese Co., Amtigo.........:-.0.c:sscneererscrerscnenensnerssesn
ewen sara er eres eter erases eee ts J. A. Bartelt, Aniwa. . 

Jan. 19 | C. B. Blodgett Cheese Warehouse, Wisconsin Rapids. .......-...-.+++++seevsecrurenseersrecreeeessensecs
sse sss Farmers Co-op, Sonioty of Pittevill, 8 

Jan. 19 | GC. E. Blodgett Cheese Warehouse, Wisconsin Rapids. .............+++ss+seseeeeeeeecss
eeseusersescesseseeess Mott & Wood Co., Wisconsin Rapids. a 

Jan. 20 | C. E. Blodgett C, B. & Egg Co., Marshfield. .............:00c0ececnseeceereneeseescrseeseseeece ter seess esse Maple Grove Dairy Co., Sherry. < 

Jan. 30 | C.A.Straubel Cheese Co., Green Bay. ............ceeeeecreeerecesteeseessanegeeeunnseccasssseeeess
s eee ess John Greatz, Pound. | 

Jan. 30 | C. A. Straubel Cheese Co., Green Bay. .............sseceseecreceseeecaneeeceersssneneseergrcesse
seese ess eses John Levark, Little Suamico. = 

Feb. 3 | Lutse Cheese Co., Cleveland.............scicscsensecescersenssencnenereeseseneuscererecesasacseasr
 eres esses Alfred Ounik, Cleveland. a 

Feb. 9 | C. A. Straubel Cheese Co., Warehouse; Green Bay........-..-+++ssseeeeeeseeeersesesereraesecscterse sess sees s River Side Cheese Factory, Coleman. 

Feb. 9 | C. A. Straubel Choese Co., Warehouse, Green Bay.........-+-+++sseerrercneerssctescnseeeeerereressesecessees B,J. Patton, Weyauwogs, , hy 

Feb. 11 ©. E. Blodgett C. B. & Egg Co., Marshfield...........0. 000.00 00ceeeeeeeeees UES] Hitekman Brog., Mi : 

Feb. 11 | C. E. Blodgett C. B. & Egg Co., Marshfield. ..............0-sseseeceenseeeserenereeeeerenaeusrssessarsr esses Rock Cheese & Butter Co., Auburndale. $ 

Feb. 11 CR iwianes C8 Fas ay MATIN 5s cesar nrsvseesnsebtessrterserscseninageicier tes SaNetacelsite Fred Ogi, Junction Clty. \ a 

Feb. 18 | Kraft Bros. Cheese Co., Ravel idesessssaancsavvasthactcacvastanesousassenpaadersoceneteoneatteaye Pipes luce Co., Marshfield. 

Feb. 28 | B.D. Alton, Pewaukee..............ecscccceeecnscea seca ecnnnceu essen eesnessatscarecusceaeeseeeness geen gees John Hoffman & Son Co., Milwaukee. Q 

Feb. 23 | C. EB. Blodgett C. B. & Beg Co., Marshfield. .........-.:++0ssseseerernseerncnsnssenersasararcnsssesssesgee ees Loyal Co-op. Dairy Co., Loyal. Ss 

Mar. 8 | A. Deland Cheese Co. Bear Creek........0.0scsesssssecessssseeersssesensnseccensanecisessacessrsusensrsns Henry Collard, Sugar Bush. = 

Mar. 4 Poubtigs Daley Gas MaetOHGe. cs ossss cil iiucgussscicsossssscstacsscterdeccotecdscaceeasesoveressetsersces|| EOORRMa RM Cis OAMEaaS, 3 

far, 7 | Pauly & Pauly Cheese Co., Warehouse, Sturgeon Bay............+s4-+sseesenscesenceeearsessreeseseeassssese
® Silver Oreek iry Co., Brussels. =. 

Mar. 7 | Pauly & Pauly Cheese Co., Warehouse, Sturgeon Bay.........-..+s+ssseeseesecseeeeeesereessrseeenereseesesses Gust Klinke, Ellison Bay. e 

Mar. 8 | Pauly & Pauly Cheese Co, Warehouse, Sturgeon Bay.............ssseseeeeeeeeeresererreceeseseercresssss sees West Jacksonport Dairy Co., Jacksonport. S. 

Mar, 8 | Pauly & Pauly Cheese Co, Warebouss Sturgeon Bay... .00000000000000000. II Suan Grd Dairy Co, Bruel § 
Mar. 9 | Wisconsin Cheese Producers’ Fed., Wausau.............-secsesesceceeeeeseessesneeneeueuscrscs ste seescesseses R.  OKeele, Binge, 3 

Mar. 14 | Fred W. Buss, Little Black..............secsseesererseeeeeeen tenses eee tenscn sea nsese sca rees eee ese reese esse Fred W. Buss, Little Black. 8 

Mar. 15 | Peacock Cheese Co., Cobb............cecseecnencresnereesessnsusassceesneesasaereaser
eseneeseen ease eres ees Aug. Ipsen, Cobb. . 

Mar. 16 | ‘Tea Garden Cheese Co., Menomonie..............-seeceeseesescrsesnereeeeneneueusesassrssceenceeeee seer ees "Tea Garden Cheese Co., Menomonie. a 

Mar. 17 ' C. A. Straubel Co,, Shawano............ccscecsescnrecsenensnsneserssseeneaeuecsessn
seeeeneasa seen sere rent Carl Peters, Shawano. or 

wo



Cheese—Standard—Continued : g ees 

Date Bought of or Collected at Manufacturer or Jobber by a i Ee 
1922 > oS Ser 9) | eee © PURI CR COL ROME 2) Le ahd sv ersssaaudsaiyastidaresreledibaveecileme ata Marathon Co-op. Farmers Creamery Co., Athens. 3 Mar. 17 | Now Richmond Choose & Dairy Co, New Richmond 9120000020000. 00. 02 2 EEE New Richmond Cheese & Dairy Co., New Richmond, g Mar. 17 | Wright & Kampine Cheese Co., Warehouse, Marinette... 0.0.0.0... 0... cscs cscs ssssesccveseeveeeeeeeeeeeeeee Dagget Farmers Co-op. Cheese & Creamery Co., Dagget. * Mar. 17 | Wright & Kampine Cheese Co., Warehouse, Marindtte.... 0... 0.00... ....0sss.sscsveeeeeee seer! Ellen Grover Factory, Peshtigo. Mar. 17 | Wisconsin Cheese Producers’ Fed., Spring Green............... 0... cscs Wm. Torphy, Ridgeway, & Mar. 18 | John Kirkpatrick, Richland Center. ......00....0 00... ccccscaccucseseeenecnecn een eee cence cence ene Henry Olson, Ri Center. Mar. 20 | Cheese Warehouse of Algoma Prod. Co., Algoma............ 0... 0.ccccseeet eee ee cree eee filgoare Creemery, Algae, = Mar. 21 | C. A. Straubel Co., Cheese Warehouse, Lena....... 00... ...ccseceeeceesenee cere eee ee ee ne Lena Cheese Factory, . Mar. 22 | Hartford Cheese & Butter Association, Hartford... 0000. 0000.000).0 00.00.02] Joh Disler, Hartford, & Mar. 22 | A. H. Barber Cheese Co., Dodgeville............000.00.:ististsesssscssestissssisssressiesserseseeseree| ted Sebroeder, Ridgeway. 8 Mar. $3'| C. A: Carlen Co. Onmeron: -....-....,c2c0sescuscccasecessusecvsseudusveseccccecsesuseversiccceccece cece] detment Grom Hies Late. $ Mar. 25 | C. E, Blodgett C. B. & Beg Co., Marehfald ios Fred Og. fusetinn CY, a Mar. 25 GE: Blodgett C, B. & Beg Co., Marshfield. ..............eceee ee eeecesees Seeerestteceessreesrecsesessesee| MDG GrOVe Co., Milladore. > MA, Be | SPN MOO, Os PMID is uci se esac ben sst sds vesies vorda dsdsdtbitbacs cecccacccccccdec cede Kraft Cheese Co., th, Mar. 27 | Wisconsin Cheese Prod. Federation, Wausau... ...........sscssserseeteeceesee ese eeee error 8 ips Drone Or op, Deity Con, Merril, ds Mar. 27 | C. A. Straubel Co., Cheese Warehouse, Green Bay. .............0scc0seceeee see eee eee HE. Jahnki, Osonto Ss 

SU 2 ON RT ONO os Fakes x 145 Ghok Lenk laduse coon vane ts Eaalendaheancgaiiieays sore coayiaten a Louis Dobbrats Co., Milwaukee. < 
April 3 | A. Grosssnbech, Milwettee. ccc | OR Buse, Colby, ‘ 8 RO | OMIM eet ices tetedacegisess++osecssovcdexttsselsssountenrnadssceeeceetonevondctvenscnteccce | ORME Fela Oriel, : 2 

il ly Cheese Co., Warehouse, Sturgeon Bay........ 00.00. . ce ec eccceecc ccc e cco e eee e eee eeee econ ee i , Brussels, April 20 ees Bene aioe ae Dee ke seis en nhs iain eA CLI ANC AREA Onan dao he Gem AIeA STK Walter Schmid Hamburg. y April 21 | Glandt, Kuffan & Priebe Co., Warehouse, Kewaunee... 0000000000000 0cccccccceceseeeeee eS") ACH Krause, Kewaunee. $s April 21 | Glandt, Kuffan & Priebe Co., Warehouse, Kewaunee... 0,-0.0. . 0.000. ssss sss eee A. H. Krause, Kewaunee, ag April 21 | C. A. Straubel Co., Cheese Warehouse, Green Bay...................0sc0eeveeee vee oe eevee reer Brown County Milk Exchange, Green Bay. April 21 | C. A. Straubel Co., Cheese Warehouse, Green Bay................... 0.00.0 s sso Brown County Milk Hshange, Green Bay. Q 

Bay | Ripe Produce On, Wario, AMOUR 5 0... se Soccs seacsecsescasscccaiocccccclec ee Abnapee , Algoma. 4 May 17 el eae MEL elisstaictterese thet eteeeeeeeeesreerectreerteetsertestrecesceseecsees| Gerritt J, Ten Dollen, Oostburg. : zy May 19 | Wisconsin Cheese Producer's Fed., Spring Green. .2.002 004.000.0000" mopge Goderstad, Black Earth. =: May 25 Pauly & Pauly Warehouse, Merrilan,«.....00.00000000000.2 Dttitisiiseisssssssssssrscc..[ Brookside Cheese Co,, Alma Center, June 16 | C. A. Straubel Cheese Warehouse, Lena... 0... ee iiiiiiosssssssessssvsscssservossse| Edwin Krause, Lena, 3 June 16 | C. A. Straubel Choose Warehouse, Lena...... 62... ii ceiccesccnccceeccuseceveceeeceereceseerseer eee} Edwin Krause, Lena: 4 June 16 | C. A. Straubel Cheese Warehouse, Lena... 0000000000000. IIIS] Meadow Brook Cheese Factory, Lena, 

/ re nec tanta ree iste nals le lai seats al LS NAC Ne SSO SS SN a) Vahl ba



Cheese—Found to contain in cheese known as American or Cheddar cheese more than 38 per cent moisture and in : 

cheese known as Brick cheese more than 42 per cent moisture. 

pend enna nn sean esses ee _____ Te 

Date Kind Bought of or Collected at Manufacturer or Jobber Percent = 
nore ae pete ete 

pf 

1921 
m 

Aug. 22 | American...........+-+-] Mike Possley, Fredonia. .......2.:cccsccseseesseesseseseseeee| Milke Pooley, Fredonia. ......sscrsesescerssessseseersss| G08 S 

Bot. 26 | American,..............] Fred Pollnow, Neillaville.22.2022.0.00.0 IIIA] Bred Pollnow, Neillville. -.......sccscsccussssssessssersesse | A0sM8 Sd 

Oct. 3 | American...............| John Hobl Co., Watertown... ...silolisieccccecseseseees] Hemry Ruegg, Watertown. .........:ccccscccssscceseeeeeesens| M192 
Oot. 4 | Amerioan:.....°......-.] Pauly & Pauly, Green Bay 3... sssscsceesecssescess W. G.Bianton, DePere.....ccccccscssccsssccseesesneseensens] 87 = 

Oct, 10 | American............,..| Fredonia Clover Valley Cheese Co., Fradonia2221.°00..°2....:] Dan H, Wittlinger, Fredonia...........+2000cssceecsccrescers] $9.88 = 

Oot 10 | Amerionn 22022220) ASHE Bley, Belgie... ...escecesccesessecsscccccecscecesee| A He Bley, BOMgIUM...-aeesecseeseteeiestectrersesesese] MQM 4 

Gee TB | BBM ccscccesccs + cues Bee eee ELE Gan Guberbablee, dro Bilge ID aon $ 

Oct, 19 | American...............| ©. B. Blodgett C: B. & Egg Co., Marahfield ©21°2220°°000°02...-] Wa, Lucht, Spencer... :-..--s.0seeerseseseeseesssesseseess] 2.06 
Qe 18 | Amerie | OE ee Oe oe arene 2200000) dom Froobliey Manaigeld: 0000000) ans. 
Got. 19 | Ameriean,...2..11111."-] CB. Blodgett C. B. & Hex Co, Marshfield. ..........-..-.1-++ Elmer W. Gorges, Neillaville. 0000... iieteeeeeee| 40.80 3 

Oct, 19 | Amerioan...............| Winnebago Cheese Co,, Fond di Lac,..........-s.sssssss++++] Albert M. Koblmann, Fond du Lac..........-+se0rcccrsessess] 42.88 
Oot, 19 | Ameriean!2221111211.1".] Dow Cheese Co., Fond du Lac... ...-...c.cccsccescseeseeso] Lawrenos agers, Rowendale. jo -0.2-0rsccurcsersercsrsrrtets a0 06. 
Oct. 28 | American............... Winnebago Cheege Co, Hond du Las, ....-....-...... SEES] Barnest, Kaufmann, Fond du Lae... 060000002] 40-24 s 

Oct, 29 | American...............| Jacquot Cheese Co., Appleton. ..............cccesseeeeeraeees| Eel, Meichels, Brillion..........2+--s0eesecrseeserteseeeeen es 39.42 > 

Get, 29 | Amerioan....22.11..7.1-] Inoauot Cheese Co.. Appleton: .....0.00.2000. sss ccsssssseess BM AW, BAUD jasc cic esiccseecces bosses uracedveneoaa] OM MEARE CS 
Oct, 20 | American..............-| Jaequott Cheese Co., Appleton........0...00cccccccceeeeeeres 2.W, Trojan, West Bloomfield... Lee eaada team erent cae 
Oct, 31 | Brick.................] North Star Cheese Factory, Oconomowoe...2................2.] Gustave Carlgone, Oconomowoe,........0.+s0csserscccsesses]  Ab.OE 8 

Nov. 2 | American. ...0.0..1:....) Dairy Belt Chease Co, Spencer. i. 2. aije-0-sccssrssretesets Ty J, AAW, VOOR oie conceg cass ee ssaceteey yeesesontea ty, ARIRE & 

Nov. 2| Ameriean..............,| ©. Blodgett C. B, & Ege Co., Marshfield !!220.°2.1.°........] Bast Arpin Dairy Association, Arpin...........060.0000000000.] 98.06 
Nov, 2| American,..............] ©: E: Blodgett C. B. & Ege Co., Marshfield... .10°0°°........] Joe Schefuect, Dorchester......0....+ss00sserersressssesssrs] 40.60 hy 

Nov. 2 | Aimetian. os... ....0+++ C: EB: Blodgett C. B. & Egg Co,, Marshfield....................| Leonard Heibel, Withee...-......0..0csceereeesesesegerseeees] 80,88 s 
Nov. 2 Ma ieacteveiesl C.F. Blodgett C. B. & Keg Co. farshfield..|.................] Campin C. & B, Co. Rice Lake... 0.0... eeeecseeeeeeseeeees] 48-83 $ 

Nov. 2 American...............| Polly & Polly Cheese Co., ve nveseteeeeeccoececeeeece-) Poplar Grove Cheese Co., Edgar... ....00.cccscceseceeeeeeeres| 98.85 & 
Rte | Amman sees chars N Meee ei eee icls Lois AM AMOR BMH ges ane scetg Gen ctatees coastesorsl Mea 
Bove | Ameren LICL) ACBL Bley, Bolghum,.00000000IIIIIIIIIIOI, AeRD Bley, Belgium. 0000 uerescesenrece] | Bb a 

Nov. 14 | Amerioan. 2000000000000] AH: Bley, Belgium. oo. ona sce sscscteetts A. H, Bley, Belgium. 20000000... see cse essere 43.60 $ 

Nov Ts | Amerioan 10000000000] © Bt Blodgett Bg ina 0000000000000] Wm a, Gro 30.75 = 
Nov. 16 | American..............] Birmamwood Cheese Co., Birnamwood.........:.s.csc.ccsss++] Ny ds Mechelke, Birnamwood. ..........s...ceciesecrseserees] 99-15 = 

Nov. 22 | American..0.12100100...] J. 8, Steven Co, Campbellaport. 2 e-20s2rsscescesets es Basar Becker Campbellsport. s..ccsescescesseos poppies fae | 2. 
Nove oe | Amerioan 22 LLL] GB Blodgett ©. B. & Bee Co., Marshfield 2200.0000.20.0..0.] Rudolph Stock, Colby.......0.0c ccc! ALB & 

Nov 29 | Ameriean...22000.00000,] OL! Blodgett CB: & Bee Co., Marshfield, <22.221.0.0.01.1..] Leonard Hiebel, Wile oe aig ae <. 

Nov. 28 | Amorioan............+ Arland Cheese Factory, Clayton. o.oo --0--ssorersersss ACR, Shornsha oie Gamboa 30.79 3 
av. American..........-++++ aple e 1eese  COMBLOCK. 0 ss ces ce sees eeeee le eo . Cheese ‘o., Comstock.......... sbeeeeoene . 

Nov. 28 | American............... Pathan Omiete seeks ae ROG rnc itcccl nee s 
Noy 95 | American. 2.222.220] Jacquot Cheese Co., Appleton.........ccsccccscccccseecossses{ Be, Proud, Hilbert........s.scesccessssesereesreesteeeeses| 4038 
Nov. 25 | American...............] Jacquot Cheese Co., Appleton: ...........c.ccscccsccscecse+s.] David Struenge, Allenville. = .........sccccecreeeseeeserersss| 99.87 a 
Nov. 25 | American...........0...1 Dow Cheese Co., Piymouth...........ccsssccscccssesscessseeet D,L, Donovan, Random Lake...........60ceceeesereeresesst 42.00 i 

oo



Cheese—Not Standard—Continued 4 
—_—_ _ _—_ SSO EEEE————E—E—E—EE——E > 

Date Kind Bought of or Collected at Manufacturer or Jobber Per cent by 
moisture bs 

—_———$ 
3s 

1921 $ 
Nov. 25 | American...............| H. B. Stans, Milwaukee................:seeseeeeeseeeeeeeeeee Dee taper ree cesta de eae 43.93 oe 
Noy. 20 | American...............] Colby Cheese Co,, Colby,..........:scscecseessecsessvoeesese| Clarenee Olson, Colby.........sssssscscsesesescsensesnvesens 42.18 ° 
Nov. 20 | American...............| H. B. Stans Co,, Milwaukee. ..0000000000. INI | Johm Tesmer, Colby... oo cccciiietitecceseseeeeceeee] 40.28 = 
Nov. 29 | American.............+-| A. Grossenbach Co,, Milwaukee............2csseseeeeeseee+++| Louis Schorer, Curtigs.........cescsseeeeereeeetsnceneeseenes 41.72 
Nov. 20 | American...............| Colby Cheese Co. Colby.........cccccccsccscccescceseceeecee] Albert Babn, Colby... 0IIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIG |. 89.0 = 
Dec. 2 | American...............] Jacquot Cheese Co., Wausal.............seseeseeereeeeereee| He Emmerich, Mosinee........0..ssssesesevescencrsreneeeeees 41.67 3 

Dee, 2 | Ameriean....00..0......] nequot Cheese Go, Waist’. 000000c ec ieiceseceesea] Rade O Meafe Ringle,.....00ccccticciccccecce| 88.68 $ 
Dec. 2 American.............-.| N. Simon Cheese Co., Merrill.............+.sesceseeeseeeeees Rte NORE oe old 40.70 2 

Dec, 8 | American...........+.++ Hmuicucic h cmon cabal res FB. W, Laghe, Cartien. ....sesccssscssessersseereseserareaeres 39.77 
Dec. 8 | American,..............| C. E. Blodgett C, B. & Egg Co., Marshfield..................-.] Woodland Dairy Co., Unity. .... 2.0.0... ...0cccceeeceee enero es 41,42 S 
Dec. 8 | Brick..................| ©. E. Blodgett C, B. & Egg Co., Marshfield...................-| Hunke Bros., Greenwood... 0.0.0... .:ssessevereeeeee eee erees 45.47 8 
Dec. 10 | American...............| Sacquot Cheese Co., Appleton. .......-.0.sc00ec0eeeeeeeeee+++] Burnard Draeger, Hortonville.............cecseceeeecneeeeeees| 89,22 > 
Dec. 10 | American..............+ Peet) eceee coe, Rrmrcste esse titres ssassh seit cou David Struensee, Allenville...............cssceeeevseerseeenee 39.93 < 
Dec, 10 | American............+. Foal fray ences p OYMOUE 06.6. c cece der esegssnesss| GOO LADD BEYMOUE 1 6e sss ssccrevesarsteaterentarescenee 39.18 
Ree: 10 | American.............+- Hee rites RDO i veh rises scasisSoaee operat John Tomer, Lathe Black..............ssesssessscsscssscees oe $ 

Dee 1B gmecoee 000772) | eee @ paeeueemtncetccyes teeter coer ei ee eee imagen terre sacra eg gn aie 
Dos, 14 | Anmerionn 2200200200000] Hamtya Dairy, Weet Bend. 000 000SIIISS SSS 2] Qaaae Garin, West Band, .acsc0 G00 ocicsecsces] BOE gy 
Dec. 16 | American...............| Dow Cheese Co., Fond du Lac... ........6-0eseceseceeeeseves+| Oswald Reitz, Fond du Lac.........0c0csseveeeneeeseeeeenenes 40.17 s 
Dec, 16 | American............... re rena reaesc risen sehen ciretater sae H, J. Koblmann, Calvary.......,2:-:sssseecsressenresssaeees 42.42 a 

Dec. 17 | American...............| Peacock Cheese Co., Sheboygan.............60-scseeseeeeeee Pe ei TE gaierrysceshsenit sven bs eSessseatoy 40.18 Q i 

Dec. 17 | American...............| Dow Cheese Co, Plymouth...0...0000. i] Bemest Tracy, Plymouth. .....sssecccseeeecceceeeecsseeesee! 4160 = 

Dec. 17 | American............... §.H. Gonover, Plymouth, «4 .....00.00000005 eet A RIN IORI Seva tessteceseiersunsecortiaiec texyecl ae & 
Dec. 21 | American...............| Dow Cheese Co,, Plymouth.............:0ssscscessseeeeeeeeee| Richard Berket, Oosthurg.......cscsesssaseevesenesereeeenes 40.08 Ss: 
Dec, 21 | American...............| Dow Cheese Co,, Pl; DAS UiSai sy 5ACes tor gases doh sxtexeaee te es cies nerertnets tears 40.32 = 

Dec. 21 | American...............| Wisconsin Cheese Producers Federation, Plymouth. .............| Walter Seefeldt, Plymouth. ..........0cceescseeeeeeeeeeuenes 40.97 7 
Dec. 21 | American...............| Planke Cheese Co.. Plymouth............:0:2:sseeeeeeeeeeeeee Recast teri escent tach tesnareat 41.15 

Dec. 21' American...............! C. E. Blodgett C. B, & Egg Co, Marshfield....................! John Boehlein, Auburndale. ................6s0eeeseeeeeeenes 40.06



Z 

Deo, 28 | American.........000+++ Tacquot Cheese Co., Appleton... ,.20ssrreseesserssesetess ‘August Larson, Nichols.......+.¢seseecsesssseeetenseneereees 
40.55 

Dec. 23 | Brick,.........++++++++ ‘Arne Zweifel Cold Storage, Monticello. .......-.1.sascee tetra ea Rey 
51.88 

Dec. 28 | American.......-++++++ Tongan nates oe ea 
‘Teagarden Cheese Co., New Richmond.........-+++++++e01ee00% 38.56 

Pec. 38 | American,.............4| Banner Cheese Co,, New Richmond.» .-..- 0-503 s-0ngere7 2" Banner Cheese Co., New Richmond. <0. 0000... sceseseo-] BR.28 S 

Dec. 28 | American........-+.++++ New Richmond Cheese & Warehouse Co., New Richmond....... New Richmond Cheese & Warehouse Co., New Richmond.......- 39.63 i) 

Dec. 28 | American.......-.+.++++ Brin Cheese Co., New Richmond........----+++++sreereereree® Erin Cheese Co., New Richmond........+.-+++++ssrserreeeres 40.11 a 

1922 

> 

Jan. 3 MRD ss froi yee Blanke Cheese Co., Plymouth..........:+.+++seeecrrerreeseeee John Scannell, Plymouth. .........-.0++seeeeerererer reese sees 39.09 = 

Jan. 3 | Americ&n......-.-+-+ +++ Dow Cheeee Co., Plymouth.........0.2+201sseeescrereeeceeees 
Richard Berkett, Oostburg........+.-+sseecrerreceenereeseee® 

39.57 

Jan. 3 | American.......-.++-++- Dow Cheese Co,, Plymouth. ..........+-2.-ssrereererseerenee® 
Peer cites Rabae Lake, so socicces ce etevuhesurald 39.66 = 

Jan, 5 | American.......-.+-++++ GC. E. Blodgett G. B. & Egg Co,, Greenwood........-.5.0522+09+ Badwin Meyer, Owen..........+--sessrerersressrseeecess 
snes 39.67 = 

Jan, 5 | American.........++-+++ CG. E. Blodgett C. B. & Egg Co., Greenwood.......-...++-++++++ Emil Luther, Greenwood. .......-..:.2s0eeceeeererereesee ress 39.08 $ 

Jan. 65 | American.......-.++-+++ CG. E. Blodgett C. B. & Egg Co., Marshfield. ...........+++-++++ North Arpin Cheese & Butter Co., Arpin.......-.++0ss0se5r0 06° 43.85 Ss 

Jan. 5 | American.........+++++> G, B Bladgett 0; B, & Bas OG Marl» ero eet Joe Fischer, Stratford. .........--++s+eseeeesrerereeereseresee 
38.77 = 

Jan. 5 | American.........++++++ Conover C! Co,, Plymouth. ........ceseeereereneereeeer es ‘A, J, Reigs, Cascade. .......0sesscererenencsereeenenerereeres 
42.79 = 

Jan. 5 | American.........++++++ B. Schreiber Cheese Co., Sheboygan. ....-...+.++00rrerrreeeete B.C, Woepse, Belgium... ....-0seseereestseeereescnence ess 41.65 = 

Jan. 5 | American......-..+-++++ Hinske Cheese pis FADaai sie ospuetrscicrrre reer Ervin Hinnemann, Campbellsport... ......+.++++++s0+reeeerete 40.95 : - 

Jan, 17 | American.......----++++ Birnamwood Cheese Co., Birnamwood........-+.+++s0seerer009 E. J. Mechelke, Birnamwood......+.-.-.0+0ssererncreeeereses 
38.78 S 

Jan. 18 | American........-+++++* C. A. Straubel Cheese Co., Antigo... ..,..0-.00+eeereerrerenees A. F, Schulz Cry. Co., Phlox... ..--+0+s-eecsereeerteseereress 39.26 S 

Jan, 18 | American......-+.+-++++ C. A. Straubel Cheese Co., Antigo.......--.-+.0seeeeeerererees 
James W, Matck, Deer Brook... Senesnse mene acnesinnss 4408 39.49 = 

Jan. 19 | American......-..+++++- C. A. Straubel Cheese Co., Antigo... . 2. ..0:222resecererers Dieck & Draheim, Mattoon... ....-+--sseeeeeeererrereem esse 38.83 < 

Jan. 19 | American......---++++*> A teeight ear in frlght yard of ©. & N. W.. Antien-- TUTTE WD, Plgak, Bryant... .sscsessocnoceresseseracesseersene ees 39.09 a 

Jan. 19 | American........-..+++-| C. A. ‘traube! Cheese Co., Antigo..........sss+eeeeeeeerereees Fernwood Dairy & Produce Co. Antigo. Srekoaa caress dynes ran 38.61 = 

Jan, 20 | American.......+.+++-+> G. A. Carlson Co., Cameron. ... 00... ears cecersee rere teen eens Pleasant View Cheese Co., Rice Lake. .....+.+s+0se0seeeeree* 39.51 a 

Jan. 20 | American.........+++++> CE. Blodgett C.'B. & Egg Co., Marshfield... .....-..-0008-++ Als Ee Dicer eee NE 38.56 

Jan. 20 | American......-+-++++++ C. E. Blodgett C. B. & Egg Co., Marshfield............+ s+++ Fred Bennett, Stratford. ........-.-sseseeerserereereenereeees 
39.28 hy . 

Jan. 28 | American......2++-+++++ Jackson Dairy Co,, Jackson... ...++-+s+ecsersereenerenseees Bed. Zohn, Jackoon........-serececsrerenterseceseneerensrees 
39.71 s 

Jan, 23 | American. ....-+++>+++> Jackson Dairy Co., Jackson. .... ..+0+sseereeeeeeresereeteee Herman Dodge, West Bend..........+.ss+20ssererrrrestereers 
38.81 Ss 

Jan. 24 | Brick.........-+++++++> E. §. Jacobsen, Almena........--0++ sseseeeeeeeceeet see eees Peter Thil, Clayton.......-.ssesceereseenvereenerereesceseces 
43.35 a 

Jan. 24 | American.........+++++> C. E. Blodgett Co., Osceola...... 2+. --+0+seeseseresseeereeeees Osceola Cheese Co,, Osceola... .-.-..sseeeerscereereeeesesces 39.61 

Jan. 30 | American.........++++++ C. A. Straubel Cheese Co., Green Bay. ...----+-++ssseereeerees F, E, Schwarts, Sobieski... ...--++.esserererereereeeereeees 38.72 Q 

Jan. 30 | American.......--+++++> HB. Stans, Milwaukee.........-0+2-sseeseeesereeerrseeeeees 
Peter Pauly, Saukville... ......--.-seeeeerrerecereereeerese ss 44.07 $ 

Jan. 30 | Brick: .........c.c+-| Mitwoulkee Cheese Co., Milwaukee.......++ s-sesrssrsreries Fekn Fleischmann, Templeton. s.ccsoccccceursesseeescsseeee] AOD 3 

Jan, 31 | American.........++++++ ‘A. H, Barber Co., Dodgeville........ -.+:seereeeeereeerneeees Theodore Otter, AVOCA... ....sa--rcerererrersreeeeeecesnee ses 41.35 = 

Feb. 6 | American.........+++++* Silver Lake Cheese Co., Cumberland........-.+++0e0eersrereree Silver Lake Cheese Co., Cumberland........-.+-ssssresereerees 40.82 = 

Feb. 8 | American.........++++++ Fairmont Creamery Co., Green Bay... .....--+sss0+errereereee Joe Woshniak, Pulaski..........++-sssereeressrseceeeeeneress 
40,03 8 

Feb. 8 | American.........--++++ Fairmont Creamery Co., Green Bay... .....-.++-+0+++r00retee Joe Woshniak, Pulaski.........+-ss+eesersereseceeeseeeeesees 
40.77 e 

Feb, 8 | American........-.-++++ Fairmont Creamery Co., Green Bay. . corre eee CUTEEIIL]] Laurence Schommer, Kaukauna. 9... 2; 5--sssssrsereecrss rts 42,33 = 

Feb. 18 | American.........++++++ Kraft Bros. Cheese Co., Marshfield........-...-+s++ssereereee+ C_E. Blodgett C. B, & Egg Co., Marshfield. .........+-++-+++++ 38.85 & 

Feb. 18 | American........--++++ Tacquot Cheese Co., Wausau, ....-6+.eesscrrrerererecerenees Geo. Fischer, Marathon. ........+--s+esrereesecrseereeseenr es 40.98 s 

Feb, 18 | American........+.++++* Jacquot Cheese Co., Wausau... ......0serereeereeeeeeereeres Geo, Fischer, Marathon. ......---++sseeeeececrrenceseeeretess 
41.28 

Feb. 20 | American.........-+++*+ Fairmont Creamery Co., Green Bay. .....-.-+++sssereseeee rere ©, P, Safford, Oconto......2-sseceseseeeserecca sera seca esses 38.71 _ 

Feb. 23 | American.......--..+-++ Peacock Cheese Co., Platteville. .../..-.++eseeeeesereeereeeees Louis Rudersdorf, Platteville........-..ssererererrereesesee 
ss 40.86 a



Cheese—Not Standard—Continued hs 
Tp a a eee eimmereaes! |e 

Date Kind Bought of or Collected at Manufacturer or Jobber Per cent Bem 2 ee aetna nn ep en ena | 
3 1922 
§ Feb, 23 | American...............| C. E, Blodgett C. B. & Egg Co,, Marshfield................... Harry Onttioh, Loyal. ses csas sess sseeseeseessees eepeaaaae 39.08 * Feb, 23 | American........ 2.02... Wren eget C. Be & Eee Co., Marshfield,» .......... -++e+-] The Standard Cheese Co., Stanley...00007//22022 000000000000 40.88 ° Mar. 1 American...............| Wright & pe ‘arehouse, Marinette.................. Clover Leaf Co-op, Ch. Co., Dagget, Mich, 2 2222222222222212) 39.29 > Mar. 4 American...............| Birnamwood C! OO, BROMINE i iecic ss sessccesese case DW UMMA AIMIO ec. csnts iennssassovscessensaicsies, 40.70 Mar. 4 | American......:..:.....| Birnamwood Cheese Co., OAM OOD 5 sass sso 0 deen hexane ree F. W. Umland, Birnamwood..00222222002 202220 39.16 = Mar. 6 | American.......... 0... C. E, Blodgett C. B, & Bgg Co., Marshfield. <...1..0.00 000...) Conrad Jakobi, Dorchester. ...000022000022 0022 40.71 = Mar. 6 | American... ¢ 1.3... 2. GE Blodgett ©. B. & ex O, MAMBO 5.5 65505 os ve el's bases Walter Volk, Marshfield 00000 40.35 a Mar. 7 | American...............] Clover Valley Cheese Factory, Fredonia..............222222222. Dan. H. Wittlinger, Fredonia. 0000000000000 gg 'aa $ 

Mar. 8 | American............... Secher Cheese Factory, Fredonia... 020002000020 00 222220000202 ‘Wm. P. Seoher, Fredonia....0000000000 0D 39.40 2 Mar. 9 | American......2. 2.00... In car at Dorchester. ..... 0. ....cecescescseeccecueececeuenes Otto Braun, Dorchester......0.00000IIIIIIIIN | 3857 2 are 8 AEOAHOAD 0544-00001 040 pore Beet Oe We Geen Bag one Cee Dae, etter Malinick Cake ice tertec een a y far, siseaeie ons) | hie ee NO DAK 505 sib si anvbuls Sees ss es tapes ababy te sever eee Ns Mar. 13 | American...............] C. A. Straubel Co,, Warehouse, Green Bay......... Chilton Creamery Co., Elichart Lake. . 222200222001 22222200050 41.03 a Mar. 15 | American............... Penoook Cheese Co., Cobb............0.ccccccsccciscceecceee POG, Hosen, Cobb. 6 ssa ssaesestesesevessosteaestceecctcess 40.29 > Mar. 16 | American...............| Hubbleton Depot from car.......-.-. 0000000002220 Fiubtloton Coron. Ory. Hubbletom.-o.... ess scct ic icccscecs 44.55 < 
Mar. 16 | American...) ...))).1"! Hubbleton Depot from oar. oa ivssseceesseseeeeceeessssee-] Granite Hill Creamery O0..s..01..00+0000cccccccocccccccce| 40000 8 
ie - American............... Aes Dene Cage 0 FAI la rN eoess ceorhaete Ghee, Darling, Js kGeesiry Oot aghast t rorerhetee et ae x far. American........0...... jens MC COP AMONG: Serer cress necaersbodigetsesneras . J, Algoma Creamery Co., Algoma... 22.0... 0... f 

Mar. 25 | American............... C. E. Blodgett ©. B. & Egg Co., Marshfield. ..22.200.772,07° PRM RINGS fines hi hsaaiSihdacoosecbyorgaraaincdee 39.85 Ss Mar. 25 | American...............| ©. E.Bi Ht GB. & Hae Oo., Marshfield, .....6..00.50000.0. Richard Gotter, Spemoee. os... .sescecsssscsseeusssseucecce 40.04 = Mar. 27 | Amerioan...........-.-:) rank Schilling Co., Green Bay.200002000000. 00.00. IIIIN] Sun raft @ Brow’ Oo, Ghiesgo CCL ee) 8@ : 
Mar, 20) American...............] Atoarin Coby... ooo oi iiii et wicccccssscscececcecececece) AL We COLD ss eeeseessasteseseveeesesesesesensrerey 40.65 =. 
Mar. 30 | American... 201 000.... Hongwood Cheese Factory, Withee. .....2...ceecsceseeescec EH. A. Lanbe, Withee....... 0.00.0. ececsccsccscsneecccseeees| 40676 3 Mar, 31 | Brick..................| New York Market Co., PAP aire 8 hon dhsoucvinadnnes (ei pte PhO RTAUMAELG icici deviotaec rik cr 44.41 3 April 1) American 02200000000 Join Kirkpalzick, Lone Rook... 000.200.2000 Arthur Dederick, Lone Rook...00.0000 00000 III 40.17 
oril 3! American............... South Green Grove Co-op. Dairy Association, Owen......... ||| South Green Grove Dairy Association, Owen................... 42.15



April 3 | American..............+ House Grom Crus Co-op; Daley. Assoptasion, Owen: s+: v4: South Green Grove Co-op. Association, Owen.............-+++0+ 40.97 - 

April 3 | American...............| John Kurith, Milwaukee...0000000000000 0022) HEB, Stans Co, Milwaukee, ...0.0.6.ccscvesessesseeseessse] B00 by 
orl 4. | Ameriean,....2..2.22.0.] Antone d Bley, Belgium 002202202000.) Altea Amtone, Belgium, ...00. 0002. ocscceetereeeeeees| 40.81 s 
April 4 | American...............| Antone & Bley, Belgium... ...........0s0sc0cseeeeeeee essere A. H., Bley, Belgium...............-:scsseeeeeeraeeeeneeee eee 42.49 3 

Apel 4] Americans. 0.00000.0..] At ear in Curtios. ......000000 UIE IESE) Geo, Hamm, Ourtigg,....ccccsceecseeeseserecsseessses] M88 $ 

April 5 | Brick.................-| H. B, Stans Co., Milwaukee. ...........0ceseereeeeereeeeenees Arn & Zweifel Co., Monticello. 2002 iceeeeee eee 46.06 2 

April 5 | Brick..............++++ H. B, Stans Co., Milwaukee................-e0eeeeeeeseeeeeee Arn & Zewifel Co., Monticello. ..........:00seeceeeeeerreeeere 45.17 

April 5 | Brick.............-+++ HB, Stans Co., Milwaukee. ...............-....s.seceseseee-| Atm & Zweifel Co,, Monticello. .........-.-++e+sceeeepeeeenees 45.00 = 

Byrn 3 | Aimeensssssscoo20000"1 Bedeoo heen One Onbbsreesec coc RE lg Ramet, CO a = 
April 6 | American..............+ Benen TAP cy, PRR MMR ABR 8 betes onesies ash ins John Wetor, Random Lake... ..........cscceeseeerereeseees 39.06 S$ 

April 6 | Amerioan..:...:.1..:...] Fairmont Creamery Co,, Green Bay.....................+.+++.| Lawrence Schommer, Kaukauna... .......++.+sssresreresers 42.49 $ 

April 6 | Brick..................| H, B, Stans, Milwaukee... .........:.ssceceeeeeeesseeeeeens HL Rela, Slinger. ...... 6. ccc seeeecesnee seeteeeseneusnsones? 43.88 & 

April 7 | Brick. .....,...........| New York Market Co., Waukesha... .....-......ssseeceeeeens Swift & Co,, Chicago... . 2... 0... cce ese rneeeneeneenereeeenee 46.76 s: 

April 7 | American...:...........| Kraft Bros, Cheese Co,, Mineral Point...........-..+s++++0006+ ‘Tie, Corea Se SL ATP CSW Lb ts bee AR ACTER NNO TANT Ad SON 38.93 - 3 

April 8 | American............--- Louis Trazer, Richland Center..........0..00c0ccccceeeeseeee] SD. Kraft & |. Co,, Chicago... 6... sec eeseenecenoeeeeeees 44.05 bd 

April 10 | American...............| Nelson Bros., Ooonomowoe.........+.+0s0resereeeeeeseee eres JL. Kraft & Bros, Co., Chicago............ssereeveeeeenerees 43.62 

Roril 10 | Americans. 0.22.225555.] Kraft Bros, Cheese Co, Waianae eee ect seesecresteterterssertertterteetserseseees|  MB@ 8. 

orl 12 | American... .2.11.11.:] AT HL'Barber Cheese Go.’ Dodgevilie. 2220200. 0..00.0IIIII] Mheo. Otter, Avoca... 02. ..ssccscsecsceseseeeseseceesesee | S007 Ss 
‘April 12 | American...............] Schreiber Cheese Co., Newton......0.c..0c0ccccceseeerenseees Wm, Funkel, Timothy. .........c.ccccclilissssssecsseeeeeeee] 40.08 e 
‘April 13 | Ameriean....0.00. 000. Capital Daity Co, Madison. 000..00. 000s roae Oanidt Derry Co. Madison Riki aganele A § 
April 13 | American...............| Max P. AUR Aah cape rase sey snsues ay tease eevee Leonsed Langiay, Hox Lake... .+++->- wahahacamscdeneneneshe 42.74 oH , 

April 18 | American.......-......+ Pauly & Pauly Cheese Co., Sturgeon Bay... ...................| W. EB. Poppendorf, Sister Bay... ...... 00. .sseeeeseeseeeneen es 40.08 hy 

‘April 18 | American...............| Pauly & Pauly Cheese Co., Sturgeon Bay. ...........+.+s0++++ W. E. Poppendorf, Sister Bay...... 2.0... 0.0.00 ceeeaeee eens 40.83 ° 

April 18 | American.............+ Li OF AMIy oes Cahn OWN BAY Poe s ree ctest oe +4) Fairland Dairy Co,, Brussels......... 0.6060. s000eeer seen sees 39.69 S 

April 20 | American...........-.++ MG) MADMIN 554645 bad sae ta sins hon des'cess sts] ler Co., Milwaukee. ..... 2.0.06. +esesseeeeeeeeee 39.16 a 

‘April 20 | American...............] C. E, Blodgett C. B. & Egg Co., Marshfield. .........+...0.000+ South Green Grove Dairy Association, Owen. . 2.2... ....e... 045 42.31 

April 20 | American...............] C. E. Blodgett C. B. & Egg Co., Marshfield. ..............-.4+ South Green Grove Dairy Association, Owen.............5+++ 43.03 S 

’ April 20 | American. /.............] C. E, Blodgett C. B. & Egg Co., Athens...........-000+000ee0e+ Carl Wilcox, Corinth. .............0:cee cece eee eee eee eee e eee 38,93 

April 21 | Colby,...........-.-+..] Hubbletom........ 00. .cesseeeeseeeeneeene nett ee eeene eaten: Otto Moldenhauer, Hubbleton. ..............s00seee reer eeees 44.96 3 

April 21 | Colby.............6+.+-| Hubbletom..... 2.0.0.0 csesceeceseeeceereesecnsen een eneeens Otto Moldenhauer, Hubbleton. ...............s00ceseeeeeeee 42.81 3 

‘April 21 | American,...............| Frank Schroeder Co., Milwaukee. .........6.-++0se0eeeeeeeenes Kraft Bros. Cheese Co., Plymouth, ............002s00s0seeeeee 41.97 Ss’ 

‘April 21 | American...............] Milwaukee Cheese Co., Milwaukee. ..........-.60.00ee00eeenee Peter Pauly Cheese Factory, Saukville...........0+s0se0eseeeeee 42.13 

‘April 25 | American...............| Peacock Cheese Co., Cobb... 0... 0-020. .esscesssesneeeeneees Rudolph Ipsen, Sinsinawa, ......-..6.0-6s0eeeeeeeeeeeee enews 40.52 = 

‘April 26 | American...,...........| B. A. Fessler & Co. Grocer, Sheboygan Falls.....0.0.00...0 02.0. Ligresh Burterine O0., CubOvEAN, s..c-cccilicslsccsececceee| QD 3 
April 27 | American,..............| Brehm Cheese Co., Fennimore. ........-.++0+sse0sesseeeeeeees Gao, Eiagiiaes anne spe: +» Sa ktinasWebbenedeesaat ile 41.35 & 

April 28 | American...............| ©. A. Straubel Ch. Co., Amtigo......-..000e0eceeneeueee eeu eees Protrats & Hartman, Marion. ............+0-+00se0eeeeereteee 38.65 7 

ane 28 | American,...........+++ G. & Dicanbel On, Co ARO iss tise te cececesceeseseees| Esgmil Krammer, Polar..........65-00:s0sceeetereeneeeeeereees 38.69 

ty 2 | American, 2..22..°.] ©, Weyer Cheese Factory, Manitowoe,«..00...000.000..0.000.5 Oito Weyer, Manitowoo..s,s.cccccccccccsscsecssececcccccsee] | SOB m 
May 3! American...............! M. Uhlmann & Co., Mineral Point, .........-.+.0s000se00008 H. Mills, Mineral Point.............-.60sesceeseeseeneeeeeees 42.51 | S



e 
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age Na a a a a a eet ee eee ee 

Date Kind Bought of or Collected at Manufacturer or Jobber Per cent is] 
—_|. sh hr re OS 

My 6 | dae A. H, Barber, Dodgevill Walter Stewart, A’ 39.91 . Mar 0G cee) A Grape Mima cess A, OMAR, HOMBE si sccctosicsisssivcenscecereronreticdl:, GE s May 9 | Amerieans........;....| Hy By SOME Oy MUWAUKOO.,:sc00s00ccssccoecnsscearvacesse| Ae Ee MAY BONING 5. <.5sca/sessccceccccdecccenscececescl MD May 9] American...............] H. B. Stans Co,, Milwaukee.....00.......icccscecsusseccceeee] Av ED Bley, Belgium, 20000000000 IIIS algo xs May 9 | American........°......| Hi B, Stans Co,, Milwaukee. . 00.0.0 0...cccccccccscccccssceee] Ae Bt Bley, Belghum. . 00000000000 IIIT) ggg = May 18 | American...............] A-H. Barber & Co, Dodgeville:--.0.000.000000000.000000000./ Paul Sebroeder GUGLILUS seb] pe Pennnsadae aiaioke dome & May 31 | Brick....0222......121.] Milwaukee Cheese Go., Milwaukee.020222002 202.0. UL Maven Co omen eal 46.18 s 

‘ = Hs 

Cream—Standard—Delivered to Creameries b 
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Date Delivered by Delivered to e 
NN hac tN oS a Ce Naa 

= 

July 11 | C.F. Hardwick, Stough Kothlow Cr Edgertor ms . F, Os IGS 50 6 adgi ed cr orcdehenseveskperpexawnisaknerdeoclinthdde uns dasanmharaeeey othlow Creamery, mm, 
July 18)| OY Hardyice Stovghtog ss: 07 Tete acetate ersten eens acer cre tna ga ipataaey eee as ey July ¥5 | C.F. Hardwick, Stoughton..2000000000 00 IIIT] Kothlow Creamery, Edgerton, g 

1922 = dae, 17 | Williams Kile, Dancy...) 01.10ssccnececsssseossodarvssvasepeecdssrsovduedvscdersscssesese®ss enone] Mgt & Wood Orem Station, a Web: °F | Perry Brothers, Ue AWINGN.. co jlcsnccsccssssessossesenurcansenths cov casseveysedadeecsse,coyesssee]) CRORERISS Ceara. s Feb, 9 | Perry Brothers, Ft. Atkinson... ............ccssssssssssssssssssseeesssesessssssssssccesesessescesss| Cambridge Creamery, = 
Feb, 14 Se re ee eros seas sttetereteeesereetcseseveserivverseeesseeee? Cambridge Creamery, _ 
April 6 | Frank Modan, Marongo...........sccscccssssssscsssscessssesssostenssesseensecsconsseceectecesec| North York Greamn Béatlon, = April 6 | Oscar Hintea, Marengo. ..... 0... oo. sseccssecssccssssssssssssssvevessececccssssssssssessnersesesee| North York Cream Station, a April 25 | F.M. Sharp, Catawba... .....ccccccssssssssssssssssssssssscsecesssevsvssssssassecesssesesesees| Mott & Wood Cream Station, S APD BB Yonerreeceree eter ssraapeseenessotnerenesetelanetansenassenesecesesesenanseravaaiesens¥eceeersrecons| M@ROD Beoduse Op; Crean Station et Gaaburn, $s May 75 | Bi Donne, Highbeaiga Cert eecetcartetaarernta peak teks teases | = May 5 icey Canin Molen rier iM eerste snap cane eae Nybeck & Louma Store, $s 
a er areal oe ole cee Nea NN So ae



Report of Wisconsin Dairy and Food Commissioner 161 

Cream Samples Tested for Per Cent of Butter Fat to Determine Over- 

reading or Underreading of Babcock Test 

During the period covered by this report thirty-four samples of 

cream were collected by members of the commission with the view 

of determining whether or not overreading or underreading of the 

Babcock test was being practiced by the purchasers of cream who 

were paying for the same on the basis of the butter fat contained 

therein as determined by the Babcock test. The percentage of fat 

in these samples was determined in the laboratory. 

: Cream From City Milk Supply—Standard 

. Date Bought of 

1921 
Sept. 23 | Ed. Lalor, Madison. 
Sept. 23 | Ed. Lalor, Madison. 
Oct. 25 | West Salem Canning Co., West Salem. 
Oct. 25 | West Salem Canning Co., West Salem. 
Dec. 22 | Walter Behrend, Hortonville. 

1922 
Jan. 31 | Vanden Brook Milk Co., Green Bay. 
Feb. 6 Enlai Wee” ve 
May 20 | E. C. Schuchardt, Madison. 
a ae ee eee et as LSS 

Cream From City Milk Supply—Not Standard Se a eee ee 

Date Bought of Per cent butter fat 

Now 15 Robert Stillman, Osseo, lov. fp tei se rae a 16.50 Nov. 30 | Mrs. Louis Hebert, Chippewa Falls. 00000000000000020002220022000 6.78 
Dec. 7 | W. Vehlon, Watertown. ..00000000000 0.0) 15.0 Dee 8 Nick Vogt West Bend. 0.40000... Rae Mao P a Aas pi 14.80 

Dee 6 Simon BPR an io. 
Dee. 16 | Shirley Harrison, Waukesha. 2222200 000000000000000 2000 18:50 

Jan a James Coenen, Appleton. 
Jan. 17 mn tetne se Bo Stewesy icstessehm 16.00 Jan. 20 | Anthony Se eee Ce cea 17.0 Jan. 20 | River Side Dairy, Oconomowoe....000222222002 222 16.16 jan. x a, Benge agers sas Stig nat sceeacs sacs fo 16.0 
Jan. 90 | Laden Deolakant Groen Sey 2000000000000 150 Jan. 31) Mrs. C. Cathane, Ashland 2000000000000. 16.0 wae OE) A Seaman, Wop. cocci cc cones cos oncccocccccecce 16.5 
Feb, 1 Bory Gry Corhland. Bap igeat ee legac 16.0 Feb. 1] Tip op Dairy “ce a Reales EAE SARE I 16.0 Feb. 6} Henry Murett, Waumn. 22000000000 000 DLE 16.16 
Feb. 7 | N. J. Moon & Son, Oshkosh. 2220 0.0000000000 00ST 16.20 Web. (2) Homey Wood; Wawet oi... <2... 000 <occ- + s0sc2cc se nseeseccncenee, 12.0 Feb. 28 | D.8. Miles & Sons Dairy, Marinette. 2200000000 14.50 Mar. 21 | J. M. Dodmead, Eau Claire........0000000000 00002 13.50 Mat, 21) We 2, OR MORON 558s on one co os onnncotevecccceennccee 15.50 

SMM NE Soho cad oh Oak ws athe casual ig 16. 

a ae 
1



Cream—Submitted Samples a 
ance nee ence ie ima hein an pre enlpeeeeeneraeneetiene 1S EA 

Date Submitted by Remarks by 

ecm ee een sen es asa mace leno enna 5) Te 
S 

1921 s 
July 5 | Homer Jacoboon, Barron.............2:ssscssesecsesececsesereesesceesceseceeee| Standard, * 
July 7 | Windsor Bristol Dairy Co., Sun Prairie. 2000..0000.000 SII] Standard, @ 
July 7 | Jsopels, Adraktis Co., Manitowoc. ............eseseceseeesesereeereeeeeeseeeeees| Standard, a8 
July 11 | Albert dames, ADtgO......00.sccccerscsissssoessssrescvevesccencccssccceessee] SMIMARRG, 
July 11 | W, M. Johnson, Rice Lake. ...........:.ssesesesseeeeeeeerseseeeserceecserseeee! Standard, so = 
July 29 | Wisconsin Butter & Cheese Co,, Elkhorn. ..........-0sseseeesesereeeeeeeeveveeee! Tested for neutralizer, No sodium carbonate, no boric acid, no formaldehyde present. = 
Ang. 22 | Wim, Wagner, Suing. ...........-.sesceversseccerssrsrsesernccsscseevocseessee! QUMDMMR, 8 
Ag, 32 | BW Owet, Pal Creek. ws. cescencrdecesscseavesanersocesscsessstcecenes] SPRAMRG S$ 

Oct. 3 | Atlee Midje, Prairie Farm..............:scseeceesseeeeererececeeresereesseeeeee| Standard, E 
Oct. 13 ee A ee ag Standard, = 

NOW: 38) | H: BOUNCE, PUIG sais sccca ries ss sseetssccccvertetees sacsoenegtessesteyso] Ann s 
Nov. 20 | B. P. Southworth, La Farge.......6.0.sssscesescsecsssccvsecscecoeeseseseseess| Stmndard, > 
Dees, 8] OG. F Bobulis, O60. oo icc. isececccsessencssnsscsndenveasinosscvcete cede tees] MOMRGMNE < 
Dec. 21 | Perry Brothers, Ft. Atkinson... 0.0.0... ...csceseereeeeeeeeneeeseseeecnsreseeees| Standard, 
Dec. 23 Hagl River Co-operative Co, Bale iver... 0 00. Standard, 8 

Dec. 29 | Kielsmeier Co., Manitowoc... 0.2.0... ..cccccecessecsscssessesessecseseseeeeees| Standard, Tested for foreign fat, None found, 

1922 : Ss 
Jan. 16 | Roy L, Schermerhorn, Winneconne..............-6..6sc0eceeceseeeceersereeeeees] Standard, Ss 
Jan. 16 | Edwin Thomley, Oso, gaiteessccceceeeniicessecce,| Standard B 
fan, ysmil ive Creamery Co., Ladysmith................ccseeeeeeeeeeees| Standard, Jan: 18 | Klekmeter Cov Plymouth nnn teens elo III ested for foreign fat, None found. 3 
Jan. 25 Peter Hilger, Dane. sip ocjeccecccceeceiceseeronsceeseensenss Standard. S$ 
Jan. 25 | Ri ‘Creamery Co., New Richmond..............:6cscese0eeseeeeeeeeeeee++] Standard, = 

el WOT cass cilesd nica sbodexoncnst ssnwsdoasstnenscessnnacethet . Feb. 5 Cte Ban Nec ee Me en aii ee oe ee = 
Feb. 10 | Wensel Yelk, Marshall... 0... 0... 0). ..liccsssssssssssessesececeseceeseeeees] Stamdard, fr 
Feb. 10 | New Lisbon Co-operative Co., New Lisbon..............s0ceseseveeseeeeevereeees| Standard, 
Feb, 16 | Andrew Nordness, Waunakee............:00-0eeecreessereeeeereeeseeereererees| Standard, 
Feb, 20 | Carl Simonson, Centuria,............:sssceeceseeesecsereeeseseeseesseesesereee| Standard, 8 
Mar, 2] A. Kresheck, Kennan. ...........0..csseseeeceeeeesessesseceessessececeseseeeee| Not standard, 
Mar. 8 4 Bravk Doudna, Poynetie. 3. i..516,. 0. csseseseiseessccccerscscaseseevessseeve| SORAGARG 
Mar. 13 + New Lisbon Co-operative Creamery Co., New Lisbon.............-0c0e0seeeeeeeeee! Standard,



Bee are ae Peratig (oc era ect egere ocirer Mar. 24 | County Agent, Waukedia 0000.00 0DSE EEE] Not standard, 
Mar, 30 Kate Andros, Pratie Wil. .0720.000ssssserssueessscceesiecteneeat Standard. by 
April 6 | Chas. Zander, Black Karth....1.........cccccssccsssssssssssscsescceseseseeeses) Standard, = 
April 10 | Chas, Olson, Grantsburg..0...0000 0.000 UII Standard: 
April 13 | New Lisbon’ Co-operative Creamery Go., New Lisbon......2...020..220).00..002.] Standard: $s 
April 13 | Annie Gilbert, Prairie Farm..........0.....00ess00cssccsssssssvsesseseeseesese.] Standard, - 
Apel 17 | C.F. Sehults Osteo, oo oie cc ccuiececiscerocecereeecenseceres] Standard, 2 

|. F, Thomas, iy Agent, War bios waited te meres hu sive bs Sv a bas otro hcaskie Kiel $1.1 4 Comgbtll Une Rooke cried wet s. 
April 24 | Alfred Solum, Baldwin...............csssssssssssscessecsussecsesssecesecesece.| Standard, 
April 24 | Philip Matott, Cadott.00000000..00 000 III) Standard, = 

ME A MN MMM cis ics isoos bvincassscaonsecegepicecsarecosadcaves cos tel NOG AMMMEIADE, = 
May 15 | Minor R. Brown, Praitie Farm.............sssssscssssssssasscsesccescsseeesese.) Standard, : $ ay WE Ce Mi eT re aed $ 
May 22 | Toopels & Adraktis Co,, Manitowoo...222222.....]IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIT | Standard, = 
May 22 Frank A. dereraek Jt Dodge......00000s0.eistateieeineiceesceiecinees Standard, aS June 1} Dr, F. J. Check, Webster............cssssssscssssssssvsssssussesessescceseceee.| Standard, 3 
June 12 |B. L, Schendel, Wilton.......0. cscs ee SO Standard 
June 12 | Roy Sosalla, Whiteball 2°0.2.0200. III Standard: S 

Wee hi taetree cane reer ne ose is rsi aR 2 
-_ 2 We Saehes Fall Come TUT ante tentenneseesorscesyeenasins ioeaneet: e 

June 20 | Wm, BR: Patewald, Fall Creeks oe) Bandar 2 June 20 | Wm, R. Patawald, Fall Creek.............cccsscccssccssccsesueseeccceeccecee,| Standard, 
eth annie neigh inthe asisatietitaets oeseerntiaoonsineechasanihiiclioga Tm 

$s 

Ice Cream—Standard a iii ea aaa NS 
a Date Bought of or Submitted by Manufacturer or Jobber 8 

1921 = 
July 11 | C,H. BON asi gaviccssesstesison seer qaceboaeiaedapanerisendesagrannnsseveadevegenaedednes 40 100s ee] CHORD IOS ORMNES Oty a Oniiee: . Tay 13)l Gus Ehee a Crome ke eae fice iar see Oh a ee & 
duly. 26 | FF Kelley, Faneevile.«.evscascossccsssecersscessssossstsussscessceuissceanisesvecceassccusscceusccensecey Cronin Dairy Co. Janesville 2 

xel n, sestsrsestserseseccueseresssscesensesecescssscessseeteesseeteseeeerseenesssebesesesesee| Bede's Drug Co., Plymout Cag | Ceaapuen tian an, Qoemeyiley so 1S ec Reap ancoretonst eat itrens (2 fet ashaw endaysiet seis int Oe ee 
ae: i B. Drool, Rice Lake..-.....++.++scsesecssssseessevesesssassecstesssenessenensesensssssensssnstssenenasacess Dae eae, Bau Cate. 

ug. , ©, Morrt RUMMY as sbaoeXesckicks peat eas tang ysavagivehtatevoeba~arsikes hs cudans (i baeudibeveseeenseseal ub hy be 
Rad. 1t-| ALP ORR CAG Gattie Eee Re eee ee ee A.P. Stebbins Co, Barron, S 

w



i 

Ice Cream—Standard—Continued e 

a 

Date Bought of or Submitted by Manufacturer or Jobber 2» 
Be aM . gs ee eam 

1921 3 
Aig 17 | Potted: Ons) Rine Lakes ccvoyusssscesessesevatsdsscrsvuccasvtavseresstepe enedtennespostsnosneseasences on] GQ, Chetan, Bisa Lakes, $ 

Aug. 18 | Roddys Dr Store, Camp Doulas... 00000. ...0conss secrete ee ‘Tri State Ice Cream Co., La Crosse, BS 

Aug, 24 J*F- ©, ath, Madigan ooscssssvecssecececenne nse nnn TT pHdegak Rua 
p' ). H. pard, OVID Lvsiciacaceocsiapedsea sous Mac ebeC pags avs. aWes bouevenceret eta sag ty arses Kosseere se sell ane mee eppard, Plat le. 

Be ee eee Mu TNT aes ttaeraipvosaequouubeoesveontabra| pracsarataseeeTialsceantas# mare Ha eDnULL ie 
Meek WY IOC, ates Mpc caciccccccccvacicuns soonee uedsiuissccvartergredeotatvctuecsessiaaparcecdasrresestors|ustsvas liters soarhareen (alsicles devea IADR E 3 

Sept. 20 ME eee Ree et ree ian oee Rpt ak rdleky (cami oe CIR PNT AGO TRC uass ou BTO cee 

Bae SIP HGR MUNA oo lclecllschoeaetiecteecscmcitadiccsestaa nlavuceraviaverseovennventatas til aaxelaie ag (ig zia Suratt soe cgoa esterase Ue 

Books 30 (98 OC. Hath: Madioon.....c...ccccccccccsccssssecccsoessessssescessideensecvacsesntosesrareessersessenceds oes] RMmBOdy Oo Madang 2 

Bebe BO PRG. Bath, Madioon 2. soos. ccsssscscssecececssssececesdeseoseveecsusucchenenqieccggenceTigasadessovaeseees | umenlaaa Toe Gronan ou, Median $ 

Berk 90 6 G. Bath, Madioca...s)....sccocacsececcseccssetes eossseuseaerseseceresceacsenecestepeescecesosoreeseeoeesse) Manele Toe Cowsima cy Madigat & 

Gar 18’ | Holihan & Phoreon, Woniby.so.ccllsliclassestesesssccccsseccedscesecssonarscnesteparccadonsvunounssveoes sa +s] GUUMIOOS Ottis Oty Tae Fite: eg 
Gee HL BACON Guphioe ccrcseclelsccccecculccouscosocoudevarcacocsddesanycccousboqs sche banat pencedsnssaye?sss0| 1 ABO 200 OCMRI SRDu aM SAO 

Jan, 9/|*Krohn & Bi BAe sss. cs ss buco sun abtaaisk ios doveatnone)vlgbai ed omit ater nibia cont fie | pgny aedaaa esta gaan easy accataent ps ied 8. 
Feb, 2 Rehvenfel Brot te Geo. H. Kothlow, Edgerton, a 

Feb. 7 | T.E. Jensen & Co, NE eee ee eee ee iastealeel gu lnabetse ven bala) rracts? (ols) cna i nin ier Le ei 
Feb, 18-| Levy News Agency, La Crosso........ccccccssccccccssccccessacecenssceeesusceeseenseegenaceessraaeasensnerscont ‘Tri State Ice Cream Corp., La Crosse, 8 

SEs GA an G NVA MOOMOUGS co rcccs ccdclececlosccreccncdsccecealessaneoceaiseptoesonggayecisesoonsassoeneS sree) SREL ARMM EAN CADMIR: Ode BA orpeiss = . 

Mar, 23 | Ruby Inn Confectionery Store, Shawano. ..........seeececresrereeeersseresncnsestsaecrcneaecsessncusee sess ces Shawano Ice Cream Co., Shawano. y 

April 41 Rathbim’s Restaurant, Sparta. .........0.sccsescsecceeceesersneseaecccrssearecassesasecseseraeceaessa sere eseeet Gibson Ice Cream Co., La Crosse, = 

Roel 11/10 Baboonbe, MAA. ja cciscisccousccsevrsvoncaneocssccenccasacasnroandensgatosenetesesausneneioaagudestovbileaeussobhstaveensuaresneyebent chester srt tuthes & 

Beal AIAAM Geabeptis MAlinem iss ciskecoicscssscssoussesqeuclaossodpnescapuctcasseoneasal an sobeheacusnetnantngs ines stelpsdece co seoxasuntinactasiar ops saya eiens 

pai TEAM Glee, MGM. ccslaccccicodsstussvcrsccatvecvencncudscnsyirenssentaaaghaesoaensoonanaanaa lh dans silly east eotiniag lenin ieie Oeg PROMS ora AtLVORS. | | 

t[APtutmsas Peau Mhadlane .. ... ccclssecschelostéctestoqacctiousdieperagoatuansensennenessnnddononrsvso Wt]iptausa ner lab baberaclt a.aneemetnaneacteres¢e/ 1 Be : 

May 114 Goo, Brien, Lone Rook...........ccccscccccccccsscscsccecsecessecoccesusocvuvenseanseaesaccneegeanegssassnati ‘Tri State Toe Cream Gorp., Prairie du Chien, = 

May 12.] W. &, Kite, Lone Rook... .........ceseccesveeassrasceseceneeeeebestacsasssrasseanecanscssseanavorsseresesenees Prairie du Chien Creamery Co., Prairie du Chien. « 

BERS $4 dotwophla de Adraktis Ooi, Masitowos <s....c.csicccssssscssssssvecaracceseegectesccticcessueneysasecrensvnrton| ggzassezes ue seaaastsstaasastitecrcoatoreho sen 3 

May 28/| Wm, Wittetein, Bparta.....)....ccsccssssccssccesecssccsccasecsecaccecescecssesveesessasstecsaeeatersaseeseson ‘Tri State Ice Cream Corp., La Crosse. i 

June 9/| G. H. Kothlow, E igbeuhsvhedaesdaadegenengs ypndeabetanesises esear nusicanen nap boude soqnrdeesslasseissiges ete Central Wisconsin Creamery Co., Reedsburg. 

Meer TEAM Rat AIWEM ose ss ieclsoccecceilcodnseouantdbgantonacelosveeganaangenanecseendurscnawd tenses ]psazisnoiee subs aaepyeyCnesyecUedRee SeIEGLEEDES 

Tune AB ANE ©, Baths Malia ¢iccscjccssossscscnscaravsucctersctaesesecqsesesdospovesesesedececrastacsdtesisscanses elias ba haere ace ciaanentodesevenente ones yanees 8 ; 

Fane 16+ Colisoum Billiard Hail, Sanceville..........cccccccccccssscoccsccseccccescssccssenececeasecseensesncereseseesees| Stiff Co, Jéneeville, 

Fe i le et IS 

‘*Submitted samples, '



Ice Cream—Not Standard 

ae 

Date Bought of or Submitted by Manufacturer or Jobber Per cent fat by 
= 

on acters 
reecenpscanmntnenirineminaente etna, |) | 

1921 ; z 

Joly 11 | HO; Holtes, Bangor..,......cssecescssvsssssseessennessesesrenereeeeee| DebBtate Too Cream On. Le Oroe......+-+.+ssserertricaressenessseneeats 4.78 2am 

July 19 | J. Gregory, Janesville ooo oss s oo sos sceon seer iratestsenitt Gremin Daley Cos Samebvlias ccs asccvciccsseneiescsascutyns pesenceva tae ieee S : 

July 19 | Savoy Lunch Room, Janesville...:0..000..0.00. 00s cscs scessssnetietins Sear Onn, SAMO: 5s vsclsieedgscdecsvisviavesasanseseeetsersherang| - o SeAE ae 

July 26 | Newman & Grebo, Jancevillo..........scsccscsscsccessececececssssceeseese| ShuPtlif Cog Jameaville, «-sao-.ceesessversrsssssesenennesasssestssss 10.84 

; ANE. 17 | Goo Johnwon Hertauran, Barron 0000000000000 III] Bae take Groamery Co, Hse Lake, 100000 teccoosscsccresrsrcceed Ha = 
Aug. 17 ng Piet PROUD: ova eh ntcranisstatareetetireets ett g Sestion Tee Oream Co., Fond du Lac.......ccscccccesecceerececeneeeeeereeed 188 Pu 

Bont, 0 | Cronin Dairy Co. Janeaville,........cliclollisisssssvsssssccescsccscesesses] Qnonin Dalry Co, Janeqville..........-ssesscsesesersesrententvaestenaness 1.47 $ 

1922 
<. 

April 10 C. Rannenberg, Madison peli ihe a he icon Lh a aU aarti th Oebatn OL MORRO 244435) <b Cerose sone seanqageocanyet 1, ama Deam = 

May 19 | Benedicts Toe Parlor, Hau Claire. 2.000202 0202 Benediets Yee Gream Parlor, Eau Claire. 2.02... ..ceceeseeeseeseresesses] 96MB 

Fen, 18 | Ai Rasook, Tancevillo. ccs cressscecscccccecccscccccccssccccssedesccscesse] Qe HL Bothlow, HAgertod.s...scssssssseesreeerenesevetterersesseeerenes| | MOT S 
=: 

Submitted samples. < 

Milk—Standard—Delivered to Creamery, Cheese Factory or Condensary g 

ae & 

Date Delivered by Delivered to = 

area nee i vet tee er ohn reer essa areata eR ene PONE NST — 
a 

‘hug: "2 | Joseph Stuskmeyer, Lam Shell Rock Cheese Factory. S 
Bak 1 | Wine Brunhosler, Hondalning-. sc .cscscscusiscsesssessddalecislsdlaseleccdsasaecesscesssontectenareeseneresseve cone sea] Meggan BoDg 9, 3 
Bek 07'| Brad Harder, ROMINng, cis lcccsccslccscsssisseccveocsstecessneeatbareungnaradievesereeedensgreatereenrensetcazet+3| i OoRMmEOOML Gy 
Boe 18 | Haury Dobiauiot Odonto Falla.s...)ss.c.cisulisstscesesececssocaneaceaueceguavcesdecg teineesnepdenesenqerssa recveses | NORM Bema Cease Raeboey. = 
Sept. 13 | Henry Dohiquist, Oconto Falls............ccsscssessesesseseeesenseeenecasecsrseenessarecaaseaeecassen ess esse ress eeer es North Branch Cheese Factory. a 

Ba dh | TG eae Wet GlOn leo lecliclacecancsisensbascnegesdguberteniacsGecctlerindanened veces soseenty act s+] Mae gain ann Os é. 

Re ie Na Grea Weas alam oi eshetecctlccstgaceuscelecdesestgnegengbastuaceqnsabasudeets stoaeteryes (ancl Me AaMEE CRmmEMI Os 

Men a | thine Hated, oo ioc ocecdeclceeaseubasuee tease livetecaueasesduanitermaemohioareaey seeds eater ytd TEE ERED Rameaue BaapOere 3 

Toe 3s | en Trelis, are esc creneenen eae renrce | meh ae iii pate, s 

Nov. 22 | G. Guetacheurider, Hartford... 2.0.0... 2... ccsseececereesencneseueaecserteresssuenersenanensasuesenececasasaeaenerer eres North Rubicon Cheese Factory. 

Nor G4 | Boe HAVO. coo rc oc.cleccicseclesschinsenvesscechcosscanovdkesndbudquocdnngnnneatsegconesisacnsestvenecegecs| SOW AONG CGERS EMARET, Zh 
ir) 
ci



Milk—-Standard—Continued z 

Date Delivered by Delivered to by 
eee eee tet a a NN rd ee 

3 
1922 3 

Hob. 31] Waterloo Canning Co., Waterloo.........0..s0vsservesesaernnsceatepoocccevsccesannesosonsoesnnatesdsserercanesssoees es] RoCntain Ctemmery, + 
BUR! 21] CHV TMMMMAE, WALID. 55. 00s icecccectccncsgccsecace eccuposenaniderescuuysedesecces cabsbastaceaeedeuses cose hsb ss | iOgRMAt OREM: « 
BR) 201 TL OE MMM ccs scl s ssc eudecsananbysenensds ncuuadenensadegedameatersitsed esas lenmpbal sunceqs caved ceddn| | ti ai ets &, 
Mak, 8 | Frank Tolbert: Binamwond 00000000 S| ttleg Co-op, Chenee Daatony, 
Mar. 9 | Theo, Abramson, Sawyer..................ccc.csssssssssssesssssssssssssessssireessrovessssssessssseresessvecssseeeeses| Sohn Stoneman's Meat Market, = 
ME OA SM PREMIER NIUE, Lo i soc so con dcacesee hades inaaprastaneadepernsnerelighe stunisagterstokrmbeneaneyts tree sMneeh Van Camp's Condensary. 1 
May 10] T Genceeete, MARION. «00. isysc.cscsccsscaccsesesssesseocercctecesecscussgunscacatonneccessnavervescareegeedessscrs. +) iMSHOG COMMS NAMEN, & 
May: 11°] Mr, ReoKiorn, Martintown. 00.6... ciscccecssssssstessossapsossbensssseeessavbaassssasburssvarssiaedeneess snes esssise| MMRMDbOWS Onegne RROtORY, s 
Wank 114 MAN Die, MAINES To565 5 cis scorsesgas coos gdnSbngaade cence sdevip roveuapeudeiebesbenpedewesbicapuscaiingyoncsiets;| SIO CRO AROUND) 2 

Se  uharc3ouvuchH Hh SS 2 

Milk—Not Standard—Delivered to Cheese Factories, Creameries or Condensaries ys 

8p.G. | Percent | Percent | Percent | 1. R. of € 
Date Sold or Delivered by Sold or Delivered to 15.5° | milk fat | total solids whey Remarks 

solids | not fat § |] + +} 2B 

1921 hy 
July 19 | Hunt Bros, Riley.......................| Krams Cheese Factory..........0........] 10287 | 8.35 11.3% | 7.97 39.2 Below standard in solkie s 

July 24 | C, Larson, So, Wayne....................] Wista Butter and Cheese Factory.........] 1.0855 | 2.8 12.41 9.61 43.1. | Skimmed, & : 
Aug. 2 | Joseph Baiele, Lomyra, ......2..20.0000. Shell Rock Cheese Factory...............] 1.0254 | 2.80 9.73 | 6.93 35.15 | Badly watered. _ 
Aug. 11 | Joe Madden, OY... sceeseesssse eee] Troy Milk Prod, Plant.......000...0.....1 1.0279 | 8.85 11.41 7.86 38.90 Below standard in solide 3 

Aug. 11 | Frank Wendt, East Troy.................| Troy Milk Prod, Plant...................] 1.0202 | 3.8 11,41 8.11 40.0 Below standard in solids = 
not ie = 

Aug. 11 | Bert Mitchell, Troy Center...............| Troy Milk Prod, Plant...................] 1.0242 | 2.70 9.24 | 6.54 35.0. | Heavily watered. 2 
Aug. 11 | W. Wendt, East Troy......0..0.0........] Troy Milk Prod......c000000c0ccliccce.] 1.0205 | 8.05 11.08 |» 8.03 38.95 Below standard in solids g 

Aug. 24 | Dan Bucle, Hartford.....................| West Side Cheese Factory................] 1.0278 | 3.6 77 | 8.17 30.0. | Watered.” z 
Aug. 27 | R. W. Olson, Brownstown, ...............] Hurli Cheese Factory......0.............] 1.0284 | 2.8 8.71 6.41 34.75 | Badly watered. $ 
Sept. 6 | Wm. Brunkaefer, Reedsburg..............] Nestles Food Co...0...0.00000000cc..000,] 1.0272 | 3.5 10.62 | 7.12 WOR, danrcasvasyesssss ganna Poe 
Sept. 13 | John Sauter, Brodhead...................| Brodhead Cheese Factory. 22.02.2222... 1.0200 | 2.5 10.28 | 7.78 MEG /Vidshisastagaaeertaeesess 
Sept. 13 | Aug. Numeman, Brodhead... ............] Brodhead Cheese Factory................] 1.0817 | 2.7 11.43 | 8.73 MDB Ay auascipsshestasinerys 
Sept. 13 | Henry Noll, Brodhead...................1 Brodhead Cheese Factory. ...............1 1.0279 | 2.8 10.335 | 7.67 HM Meas isctsersoaevanny



Sept. 13 | Art. Marcus, Brodhead.................-| Brodhead Cheese Factory...............-] 1.0810 | 2.75 11.24 | 8.49 WAS Liou iececatadeereinias 

Sent. 13 | Ea, Fleming, Brodhead.....-..-..--.--+ Brodhead Cheese Factory................| 1.0809 | 2.9 11:36 | 8.46 Be ce raaaasroristte 

Nov. 13 | Truckman, West Bend...................| Whitehouse Condensery..................| 1.0192 | 2.7 814 | 5.44 31.2 | Badly watered. 
Noy, 22 | Henry Grundahl, Mt. Horeb..............| Soyftestad Cheese Factory...............] 1.0822 | 3.6 12.50 | 8.90 40:0 | Partly skimmed, by 

sd 

1922 
Jan, 27°] Wm. Edler, Sheboygan................-+-| Us Seigh Dairy. ....0.....2ccceeceeeeeees[ 10278 | 2.8 10.06 | 7.26 38.10 | Watered. ® 

Jan. 27 | Wan, Edler, Sheboygan......00.00. 000... ba ota ea tr pape eerste pre et Eel 3) 10.15 | 7.35 38.00 | Watered, 3 

Feb. 2| H. Garsten; Green Bay...........--++...| Green Bay Ice Cream and Dairy,.........| 1.0800 | 3.35 11:29 | 7.94 40.40 Not standard in solids not Se 
fat. Ss 

Feb, 2 Wm, Millter, Green Bay.................| Green Bay IeeCream and Dairy..........] 1.0315 | 3.0 11,32 | 8.32 41.0 Not standard in solids not > 

Feb. 7 | Wm, Woodke, West Depere..............| Clover Leaf Dairy. ..........c.c:0s0005] 1.0210 [2.8 8.36 | 5.56 33.60 | Badly watered. = 

Feb. 9 | Herman Bublits, Birnammwood. .........,.| Towm Line Cheose Rectory. .<....ccccccce[eccessace] UB [eeecscseedioeaegenselecsag ieee] SRMmIMMOR, = 

Feb. 9 | Herman Bublita, Birnamwood. ...........| Town Line Cheese Factory. ..............' 1.0880 | 1.8 10.46 | 8.66 42.80’ "| Skimmed. gs Ss 

Feb, 214 Otto Splitgarber................00e0000+ Fountain Creamery...............s000++s] 1.0802 3.20 11.08 7.88 40.70 Pee Feared othe $ 

Feb, 21 | M. Woelffer, Waterloo.................+.| Fountain Creamery.......00¢¢¢ccc:cc00] 10812 | 8.1 11.22 | 8.12 41,70 Below standard in solids = 

Feb, 21-| Alvin Eichel, Waterloo.,.................| Fountain Oreamery.........0¢ccccce000, 10800 | 3.1 11,02 | 7.92 39,50 Below standard in solids 9 

Mar, 2| Frank Webling, Spencer................--] Spokeville Cheese Factory.............++-[° 1.0265 | 2.65 9.70 | 7.05 36.5. | Watered. s 
Mar. 2 Gare ORR Seana ssc série rt Spokeville Cheese Factory................] 1.0815 2.85 11.23 8.38 41,15 | Skimmed. a 

Mar. 3 | Frank Talbert, Birnamwood...\....1.....] Amity Co-op. Cheese Factory. .0002000005.)...c.c3.04 2B [oossccgieleegsgaee-[eeegssgaee| Skimmed, e 

Mar. 3.| Rudolph Talbert, Birnamwood............| Amity Co-op. Cheese Factory.............)' 1.0820 | 2.9 i324") "8.34 41.80' "| Skimmed. 
Mar. 3 | Rudolph Talbert, Birnamwood............ Amity Co-op, Chosse Fastory...... eee Reve aaneale ABD | paviea de eee ned ches «fre | 2 

Mar. 3 Pee eos Rermnce eter tele t ass Spokeville Cheese Factory................| 1.0818 2.6 10.98 8.38 39.90 | Skimmed. & 

Mar. 3 | R.R. Stevens, Spencer-..................| Spokeville Cheese Factory................] 1.0804 | 2.8 10.69 | 7.89 40.50 Delivered as produced by £ 

Mar. 161 Wm. MeMillon, Neilleville...............| Shortville Cheese Factory.........c000ce[ecgesssce | 1B Jesesssgeefeengeaeee| ABI |. ccesnne sess iaus asta 3 

Mar. 17 | Fr, Beach, Monroe..............-...-++-| Franklin Cheese Factory. ..........+.++++ 1.0305 3.3 11.21 7.91 42.05 Se peancans aia ace = 
fat. 

Mar. 18 | Theo, Abramson, Sawyer...........+..++5 John Stoneman’s Meat Market...........| 1.0342 2.60 11.41 8.81 42.15 | Skimmed. 

Mar, 23-| W. Kuebn, Shawano....................-| Rose Brook Co-op. Association............] 1.0810 | 3.1 11:38 | 8.28 BOs | coaa wiisy al inet Ge 

April 14 | F. Leiskan, Birnamwood.................| Elm Grove Cheese Factory....002..0.000Jocccssere] BAO [occiiegeePeccgegeresficrerstees Siimmed, S 

April 14 | F. Leiskan, Birnamwood................. Elm Grove Cheese Factory............++-Jeesssseee 2.60 11.15 8.55 vieseeesss| Skimmed, = 

April 17 | C. Wendorf, Wausau. ...............5055 Kleinheing Dairy Co.............- 0-500 1.0314 3.9 10.96 7.96 DOM doe ica ees dateeenaneds = 

April 17 A. Kolinsinki, Wausau... seseeeeeeses] Kleinheing Dairy Co...........+0- 0000045 1.0314 2.90 10.94 8.04 BOGE fo ce cess ccceedesiesesecens >: 

April 18 | Louis Bloedern, Reedsville........1.......] Reedsville Cheese Factory................] 1.0280 | 2.95 10.35 | 7.40 SE Ts arccliiiseersssscie eee 

April 18 F. Maerts, Reedsville.......... 40-00 -++++ Reedsville Cheese Factory.............-..| 1.0278 3.3 10.76 7.46 BI OO Veuve cece vvcseceeesreves = 

April 21 OAS ot ata ap a aa Maple Leaf Cheese Factory...............] 1.0276 3.9 11.24 7.34 37.10 | Watered. = 

April 21 | Ferdinand Grunke, Clayton.............+- Maple Leaf Cheese Factory...............] 1.0822 4.2 12.82 8.62 B.D Jo. eeeeceseccsesseereece eS 

April 21 Store fahorsnley CYB. «.. vi0-+1 11707 Maple Leaf Cheese Factory... .. seeseees| 12,0205 3.2 10.95. 7.75 99.06 |... ceeecscceeeencenconrs s 

April 21 | Wm. Schroeder, Sr., Birnamwood........ Birnamwood Cheese Factory,...........+.| 1.0292 3.0 10.41 7.4L BBGO fon cece seceessscceecncs 

April 21 | Joe Barboriek, Clayton.........+ +++... Maple Leaf Cheese Factory...............| 1.0276 | 3.4 10.88 | 7.48 38.10 | Waiered, a 

‘April 25 | Fr, Polifks, Whitelaw....................! Cream Valley Co-op. Co.......c0ccccc000.1 1.0280 1 3.8 10.55 | 7.25 37.50 | Watered. S 
a



Milk—Not Standard—Continued S 
Tn 

ao 

Sp.G. | Percent | Percent | Percent | I. R. of 
Date Sold or Delivered by Sold or Delivered to 188° milk fat total solids whey Remarks > 

solids not fat s —_|}— Sd |] |] |}! + 8 
3 

1922 _ . " - 
May 1 | A, Schneiden, Wausau...................| Kleinheing Dairy Co,................... 1.0314 3.3 11.36 8.06 40.10 Eee eee io aes ° 

May 1 | Otto Dehnall, Wausau....... «seees| Kleinheing Dairy Co.......0.0.0.........] 1.0804 3.5 11,43 7.93 40.40 Sey saan ia mie Ss 
not 

May 1 | Joe Kaiser, Wausau.....................] Kleinheing Dairy Co,....................] 1.0806 3.5 11.64 8.14 40.25 Pe Seed cone z 

May 21 Chas. Koepler, Oconomowoc..............| Summit Valley Cheese Factory............J.....00.0.] 8.2 10.66 GMO fe essaniones Below jtandard in solids Ss 
no! 3 

May 10 | Max Dieck, Marion.....................] Marion Cheese Factory..................] 1.0282 3.3 11.05 7.75 39.1 Watered. S. 
May 11 | James Vermider, Martintown.............| Martintown Cheese Factory..............| 1.0808 2.50 10.73 8.23 39.70 | Skimmed. = 
May 11 | W. Kindert, Martintown.................| Martintown Cheese Factory..............] 1.0308 3.0 11.26 8.26 40.70 Hoh Rented et peosaens, ie 

y herd. 
May 11] Mr. McKeely, Martintown...............| Martintown Cheese Factory..............| 1.0818 3.0 11.36 8.36 41.40 AG) encore a ae s 

May 11 H. Eells, Martintown....................] Martintown Cheese Factory,.............| 1.0810 ore 11.23 8.13 39.65 vif areca barah eas < 

May 17 | Matt Meyer, Conrath....................] Conrath Co-op. Dairy Co.................} 1.0824 2.9 11.41 8.51 i dite wed standard in fat. 8 
Dele predud = 

yy the herd. * 
May 177) B.C. French, Conrath...................] Conrath Co-op. Dairy Co.................| 1.0840 2.6 11.29 8.66 40.40 | Not standard in fat. De- a 

ieee) Ba 
May 18 | Marshall Moltsah, Strum................) Repeiving Station at Allen................| 1.0813 2.9 11.28 8.38 39.70 nee eee eee & 

solids not 
June 17] F. Wyse, Monroe........................] Green Valley Cheese Factory.............| 1.0808 2.9 11.06 8.16 39.30 Pint naan tm lide S&S 

3 : 
June 1 | H. Vetterli, Monroe.....................] Green Vs PROM cs isis skcniscakesss| AOD 2.9 11.30 8.40 40.30 | Not standard in fat. = 
June 1 G. Berchtold, Monroe... 2202.2.00000.. Green ValleyCheese Factory.............] 1.0820 2.7 11,24 8.54 MOBO acai tase Niece aces = 
June 14 | Gus Jago, Mayville......................] Perfection B. and C. Co..................| 1.0200 2.40 10.03 7.63 38.55 | Watered. hy 
June 17 Be ne tre Raves «os 7nh er Johnson Cheese Factory..................] 1.0816 3.0 11,17 8.17 MOTE bicase te cay sara tbnwores & 
June 17 | Mr. Stewart, tee Johnson Cheese Factory..................| 1.0810 2.6 10.83 8.13 WOO Nnniran cy deesigneres eke tt =. 
June 17 Lig tise co Gp) ‘ayne.............| Johnson Cheese Factory..................] 1.0803 3.0 11.35 8.35 MER Meant cosys pesagn Geaaee eh S 
June 17 | J, Dunac, South Wayne..................| Johnson Cheese Factory..................| 1.0810 2.7 10.86 8.16 BOD Nic ccsiswege ose scnecneted . 
June 17 | F. Hoffman, 8. Wayne...................| Johnson Cheese Factory..................| 1.0809 2.9 11.06 8.16 BR Ma ii soerkirab ie sleaeae'c 5 
June 17 | Mr. Stauffer, South Wayne...............| Johnson Cheese Factory..................) 1.0818 2.9 11.46 8.56 40.78 | Not standard in fat. 
June 21 | U. Bruns Koroch., Darlington.............| Bruns Koro Cheese Factory............../....2..005 2.8 11,43 8.63 +41,20 | Not standard in fat. 
June 21 | Lee White, Darlington...................| Bruns Koro Cheese Factory............0.J.ccccccc0e] 27 11.40 8.70 40.55 | Not standard in fat, 
June (1 | Clarence White, Darlington............ Bruns Koro Cheese Factory..............)...:e.0.-| 2.7 11.23 8.53 40.75 | Not standard in fat, 
June 24 | A. Huber, Monroe........0000.5...1115.] Ridge Cheese Factory....-.....00........|'"i20287°] 311 11.03 | 7.98 38.75 | Watered. 
June 24 | W. Weiss, Monroe.......................| Ridge Cheese Factory....................| 1.0285 2.9 10.75 7.85 39.45 | Watered. 

ia a pt anemia dite eens cetera tar cca pee pf tbh legals bes



f i 

City Milk—Standard 
PPE Te NCA SGP ed SP Ea MR SR NC AM Dk eo Re ENS LACE C/A a ee ET Re PHOT 

Date Delivered by or Purchased at Date Delivered by or Purchased at = 

Be ee eee eee eee calender ee oe Ra career aien te 

S$ 
1921 1922 + 

Oct. 25 | West Salem Canning Co,, West Salem,* Mar. 3 | L, Borst & Son, Marinette, é 
Oct. 25 | West Salem Canning Co., West Salem.* Mar. 7 | Ambrose Delcorps, Sturgeon Bay. i s 
Ost. 25 | West Salem Canning Co., West Salem.* Mar. 7 | Lewis Blis, Sturgeon Bay. 

Dee. 39 | FW. Boulden Restaura, Burhan May 6 | thomas Mula, ale = 
be + rant, Burli By ay iy » . 

Dec. 30 | R. P. McAteer Restaurant, Oconomowoc. & 

Neca doenasemiedlgrnsetueimnienioncsapnihasndatileetesnseconclssalgnesinrtisdanmeeat alia ised adicstnniaea! $ 

*Purchased at. 2. 
City Milk—Not Standard =, ai, 

Cae ee eee ee ager 
Seieeeninntenreneeniteneneneneomttonnene neon eterna re 

Y Sp.G. | Percent | Percent | Percent | I. R. of = 

Date Delivered by or Purchased at City 155° | milk fat | total | solids | whey Remarks 2 * 
solids not fat 20°C, . 

See ee eee ee eee eee ee ee eerros mapa St ieee Siete alcatel 

1921 
& 

Aug. 26 | Harl Hadwick, Plymouth -........2..ssecess000:] PRMOUD, «oo 0-0 soos oon 1.0326 | 2.4 11.51 | 9.11 41.85 | Skimmed, 
Sept. 10 | Wm, Worthman, La Crosse... .......ccssccccccee] La Crowge, 2 222000000000000¢] 1.0240 | 4.20 114 | 6.94 Beinn ne ae : 
Oct. 8 | Harty Dennison, La Crosse.............ccscsssee- La Grogee..2.0....2..c.c.0] Loa7t | 8.8 10.89 | 7.59 BE crcccpons yee aeety ones ee 
Oct. 8 | Harry Dennison, La Crosse...............sscses+-| La Grosse... 0. .22.22......] 1.0270 | 3.4 11.07 | 7.67 Be hae Na tecsncpiy viene volea aan 
ct. 8 | Herman Miller, La Crosse............s0ccccsseses| Za@ Groages 222000000000000,], 1.0267 | 3.0 10.44 | 7:44 Be es las Peete peestysvase-qaed 

, Nov, 14 Wem arrnaiiaise ters tstestyeestaresy PROMO. sees eccescee| L019 2.55 8.18 5.63 MEGOD iiss betndea th cvsres seen dent Q 

Nov. 29 | John areal mune rs s¥ yt esesrens> ..| Rhinelander................] 1.0300 2.85 10.87 8.02 39.0 Skimmed. s 

Nov. 29 | J, J, Hickey, Rhinelander........................] Rhimelander. .....2.........] 1.0346 | 2.0 10.90 | 8.90 TEM, ei ite cin uae 
De GW PYAR ook, ccclecccciccecccstses] MMDOMMWMecssccelsesccescofecgtaeeaentt BQO [Paedetaaca{eehgbehe coarse yeas. | mimi: 
Dee. 6 | E. Nettleton, Stevens Point... ...................] Steveme Point...°..2.......-]''1.0850° | 3.0 12:47)" '9.47 Wa Nae Sia 
Dec. 6| J.C, Altmann, New Glarus...............0ccsss4| New Glarus, .....22......2:] 1.0801 | 8.0 11.05 | 8.05 WE acceded Aiacvesuat Aumae 
Dee. 7 | A. Wuillenmier, Monticello.......................| Monticello.......00000.0..2-] 1.0840 | 2.90 12:05 | 9.15 42.30 | Skimmed, g. 
Dec. 8 | RJ. Ellis, Packwaukee..............scscssssse+-] Packwaukee,-...0...2...... 1.0240 | 3.10 9.45 | 6.35 33.50 | Badly adulterated. $ 
Dee. 16 | L: A. SaLautos,* Richland Center... ....0.1.11.1.] Richland Center... <........] 1.0369 | 2.60 12:63 | 10.03 43.40 | Skimmed, 3 
Dec. 16 | A. E. Barry,* Richland Center....................] Richland Center............} 1.0852 2.50 12.05 9.55 BPR Vic siccavse vtiseceeeecnesey § 

Dec, 20 | H. Ureck,* Burlington. ..........ccccccscscececes| Butlington.......csccccccssbeeseeseeee] HLT [ecccsegse-[ecssepecesdesessesaes[saestsssgeeeeeeceseeseranans 
Dec, 29 | Badger Hotel Cafe., Burlington.....,.............! Burlington. ................1 1.0886 1.9 10.66 8.76 42.40 | Skimmed. ke 

> 
Sr)



City Milk—Not Standard—Continued ee EEE 
: Sp.G. | Percent | Percent | Per cent | I. R. of Date Delivered by or Purchased at City 15° | miktt | toll | “sclide whey Remarks by 

solids | not fat | 20°C. = Sil ets apron har hag| pisinsi ian etaacellncsasslacseica satel eng heaton Lees oes caeerenete nl teatime tl etemerecinen, «|: AD 
S 

1922 > Jan. 19°| Harry Grundman, Menasha......................] Menasha...................] 1.0338 | 3.0 11.94 | 8.94 41.80 | Skimmed, Jan, 20 Gear's Dairy,* Menasha... 0000000000000000000.) Menasha. 2 20000000000005°0°1 glogag | ain 12:96 | 8.86 41.95 | Skimmed. & Jan. 211 John Hanson, Monroe.........00...c0..cccc00.0.] Momtoe.........0000000000:} 10878 | 3135 11.02 | 7.67 40.1 | Low in solids not fat. . Jan, 31 Brown County Milk Exchange, Grgen Bay..-...... Green Bay.......02.0.......] 110267 | 3.0 10.13 | 7.18 37.0 | Watered, = Jan, 31 | Brown Co. Milk Exchange, Green Bay.............| Green Bay.................| 1.0882 | 2.7 11.66 | 8.96 ATMO i asec soda sh) oat nies ee 
Jan. 31 | Brown Co, Milk Exchange, Green Bay.............] Green Bay............ 0... [ecsseveeee] 215 10.57 | 8.07 BEAD. Ni tueW i ree aed ane haere 
Jan. 31] Brown Co. Milk Exchange, Green Bay.............| Green Bay.................).0c. c.f 28 11.22 | 8.42 BU MOIS. od chet herctin sobre Re 
Feb. 7 Henry Wood, Wausnt..........++4+secssesceees Wasa... ceeeeeeeee es) 1.0816 3.1 11.43 8.33 WMD Pisepeissnecinveciesesnnenes : Feb. 7 | Charley Thies, Oshkosh. .-....0..-cc..ss.cee0.) OahkosB oI toga | 3:0 11:98 | 8.98 43.20 | ‘Skimmed. = Feb, 10 | F. H. Boyle, Fond du Lac. .2000.20000002200000222] Pond da Bae ..022000220055"] 1024 | 2168 11:29 | 8.61 40.1. | Skimmed. : 
Feb. 10] Fred Ogie, Fond du Lac.....000000.00000000000022] Bond du Dees. 00000000.2.] 150814 | 2/68 1.12 | 8.44 40.65 | Skimmed. 
Feb. 10 R. Peterson, Fond du Lac... .............s..sss0.| Fond du Tae........2....71"] 150398 | 28 11:33 | 8.53 40.75 | Skimmed. ev 
Feb. 27 | Edwin Bruss, Kaukauna... o.oo... .0..000000002] Kaukauna. 22000000] oa7z | 0 11.68 | 7.68 38.50 | Watered. : ¢ Mar. 16°] Martin G. Peterson, Baldwin... 2. .00000000000002.] Baldwim..0000000000000002] 10800 |. 2°7 10.66 | 7.96 40.65 | Skimmed. 8. Mee 1 Alb, Lene, BOM css. cceescevecsecsccdyc seas] BAM esesccdeecevevsecs] LOMO | S80 10.23 | 7.43 37.90 | Watered. = 
April 18°] W. G. Maxey, Oshicosh. 2.200200 0 002000022027 Oshkosh 000) loggs | 435 12.58 | 8.08 38.35 | Watered, s 

April 20°] Wm. Hammond, Mauston... .. 2... 000000000000.) Maustoms 0000000000000] 110848 | 2150 11.62 | 9.12 41.35 | Skimmed. s 
. 3 

*Purchased at. s 
Herd Samples Collected by Inspectors in Connection with Samples Taken at Cheese Factories, Creameries, and = 

City Milk Supplies, Sent to Laboratory for Analysis & SSS OSS 

Sp.G. | Percent | Percent | Percent | I. R. of S 
Date From Herd of 15.5° | milk fat | total solids whey Remarks 3 

solids | not fat | at 20°C. = 

1921 = 
july 5 JJ, Miller, Brodbead.....0.ssssecssessiercesseestsnetesessenneeness 1.0290, | 2.9 11.43 | 8.88 $9.00 Joessvesseessereieererses 
he 7 | Aue Bteske, Mayville, 0.000 CURE ere aed ge 11.19 | 8.19 39:7 | ‘Below standard in'solids not fat as = S 

Edgar 3.4 11.98 | 8.53 40.9 Te TR: q 8 | Fred Guillaume, aNgis CLV AURA AVERT RAN Ras eke cate | Od Re ; ; : LD bis sadeonan MawS HE EERL GS IES 
wy OGRE MPG HUD Cx esc crs cries Cat meshes tamwisdeadcensene dean sere GLUMMBe (eee ® 11.38 | 8.08 PR Winsageceeelanguemere teeny



Tuly 21 | Wm, Foot, Granton.........ccsscsssssscssssssseessscsessceeessnseeerfesessssce| BO Vevsssssseslessaegses[ecegorgaeelescerserernseeerteteeessansecene 
Aug. 2 | Joseph Baiele, Lomira............-..2.sseeeeeeeeereneeeeneneneenseesnens 1.0310 3.10 11.36 8.26 WPT Five vadccdedcecesesccsacvyesaizes 

Aug. 11 | Bert Mitchell, Troy Center. ..220)....0. III] 100818 | 4:8 13.07 | 8.77 ME Us fstecaytisd cua tas meeitads 
Aug. 16 | Frank Wendt, Honey Creek. 00000000 cicecciciccccs] LOMB | $3 11.33 | 8.18 MOBO \eisasi or recpeaniioie sae asa sii 
Aug. 16 | Joe Madden, Mack VSL ebed hs Nsake BSE DIMEN COUT Hee Ad Ere hcred| Sune 3.7 11.66 7.96 FO. Jon sc cccccrncncveyeneosersndcane Sy 

Aug. 16 | W. Wendt, Hast Troy...........cccccccscccssssssssscececccscecsevsescees] 1.0272 | 8.4 wd | 7.74 BESS loo ictriseistiinlanveeaticsistign Soe 
Dig. AE | dike Hoek BUCO 6 cn bsscecdaessccadelcnideiocssecerocpenccraveses| ROMOR (ft 8 11:68 | 8.08 39.0 Below, stanard in nila ott $ 

as given herd. 
Aug. 28 | Ed, Horst, Rubicon. ............ccsccscecceceseeessnssssesseeesevevevens| 1.0974 | 8.45 11.38 | 7.93 BRIT Leesa Yong oo brinieedena tera 
Aug. 24| Dan Bucle, Hartford.....00000000000 III] 10304 | 8.6 12:43 | 8.83 MD: Way ieisecsenl titan haa ackcnshay een 
Aug. 29 | R. W. Olaon, Brownstown.............:scsssecscevceseseeceesesrserereess| 1.0280 3.8 11.73 7.93 39.55 | Not standard as given by the herd. 
Sept. 6| Wm. Brunkoefer, Reedsburg..............ssssccccsseccccccseceessvcsses[evsraceses] 8.95 12:19 | 8.94 $05 foes eesseeeesessesseeeeeneenees 
Sept. 10 | Wm. Worthman, La Crosse.......0200000 0 III] "0ai0] 4.40 12:75 | 8.35 MG Voss ig cceenia) vexenceocasgtyye RO 
Bept. 15 | John Sauter, Brodhead..............ccceseeecescceseeeseeeeeseeereereesee! 1.0810 3.50 12.24 8.74 MMO Ba 6s exceninge soa pavareesseeianess a 

Sept. 22 | Aug. Numeman, Brodhead...........c.csssssssssssscsscececceeevevevees{ 1.0314 | 8.7 12:38 | 8.68 MT cise dey oc antenna seni ae 
Sept. 23 leary NO Begbo 104304 s+. 0nessseraees soyenserssnsesssrentess +] 1.0806 3.05 11.45 8.40 39.5 | Standard. ; $ 
Sept. 24 | Art. Mareus Brodhead. <0... eis] 10000 |B 1.77 | 8.37 30.8 | Standard, $ 
Sept. 26 | Wm. Coll, Pe ai sah ds (acnteapiaasencse entre ae eee cS Re 12:67 | 8.97 MITE Ls xatatehbatalerheushancapeeseseee tae 
Nov. 14 | Jos, Bradley, Fredonia. .00.000000000UIIIIIIIIIIIIII | 10808 | 486: 13.75 | 8.90 WORE A ceSericcobisiend cations ae 
Nov. 22| Henry Grundahl, Mt. Horeb..0200000000. 00} 10320 | 4:8 13.62 | 8.82 yt a ieee ere crs rere ne nro pinaa ; 
IST AG IS ag Reece reer oc rece teres me oy 3.6 12.41 8.81 ME Reiss anaxtgecerepa vasakowekeatan 

Nov. 22 | G. Guetschouridar, Hartford. . ooo iiieteieseceeeseeeees| 1.0807 | 3.60 11.97 | 8.37 QOCOD Aes be costs deajawee desinatseayiecae hae 
Nov. 22 | Geo. Troller, Hartford. ........0000 III] 10820, | 8-40 11.99 | 8.59 BERD a Ricvunsn cubes LUN eae 
Nov; 92'| 5, Thiuem, Hartiied.;.scsc...cccccccccccccsscsccosesscccceccncccesocces] 20008 4. ° 8.4 11.81 | 8.41 Be Miverccjoitonaveas soso hace ee 
Nov. 29 | John Bernstein, Rhinelander.................0:.csceceseeeeeeeereeeeeeres| 1.0828 4.60 13.57 8.97 MTD. Vans tise typ vcdeeavaseyeesnetaned® a 
Dec. 6 E. Nettleton, Stevens Point..............cceecceseveeeseeeeeseceeeeseeees| 1.0824 4.5 13.62 9.12 BLD foe cevescccccnsscsccetevcccedece 
Dee, BF | BG. Bae, Parkwaubee,.....scscccccscscosscssscosencepcoucesosecceesd | 00890 4.60 13.32 8.72 MOOG Tecvcnsnchscstaveseuk tarde eoahess = 
Bieb 10) | 1d May, BUAUBEE, once sscceeussocdensegsieersarssannsecetneds ee] 1 sOSRR 4.5 13.54 9.04 MN hesWecascsbasalspssnesees 
Dec. 19 | A. Wuillenmier, Monticello................sececeseeeseeeeerseeeeesseeeees|, 1.0828 4.5 13.59 9.09 GD) |. occ rectcnesecccnestesveceeress hy 

1922 
$ 

Gabe Oa Gy Albena, NOW NE oi ic ie cdi cece stacsasecenseedsssdecyieepas yes) As ORD 3.0 11.23 8.23 40.80 Tae Se walion att fot 98 aera te, aR 

Jan, 27 Te eee ee gr ieeeet ete re eset ia rer tenes ines eeesa tees) 1.0314 3.2 11.62 8.42 ME Tid cccsctcacvosr¢ocaverndbestr® Q 

Feb. 7 Charley Thlose, ¢ apes sccoovnacsastrossarandeaccesneptrsacenezeopely OBO. 4.5 12.95 8.46 ABGR love dere sngtatatcnutivess yose Woe 
Feb, 7 | Wm. Woodke, West Depere............:.ccesececeeseeeeeseeeeeeeeseeeess| 1.0280 3.7 11.29 7.59 PRGD Pivciccccccescerceecensenesvoeres 5 

Feb. 8 yet on cc Re RE sad 1.0332 4.5 13.61 9.11 WEE is idinousevedeseecsctstesaessene = 

Feb. 9 | Herman BM HMEMIUI, | cscarcnatedetecederertendsiansteatPreter’ 1.0314 3.6 12.06 8.46 GET Fe ececcccededacccctasscssocensves = 
Wes, 6 10-1 Fred Cnle, BODE GU TAS... csccccesccncectercodesnsarterescsienectscnecss) diame 3.65 12.29 8.64 41.0 secadeceaeregedcccaeaeparyvedncs a 
Bo, 11 at Bop POMS TOR, ccc ikicscscasccsccsseescerensssmecqseetessood DeORMRe ce 12:05 | 8.85 DS A vcstuccastisiesensverersteesea cae 
Bib) Ale Fe Posen, PAA MO TAD. csiescscsccruscsvocsocoserececssencsscceeves] SOL | BTS 12.21 | 8.48 MLB liicn rs canssbelcsarsteeey escapee 
Feb, 23 Waterloo Canning Co., Waterloo............+0scseeeseseceneeeesneeeenens 1.0336 3.60 12.44 8.84 GOD boc cco nkvaneedeesesonnsvpatecnane cy 

ee SO ee eer erent rrr rer rrr pt). | 3.6 12.25 8.65 BETO Joc cecccensecvoveesceveenseseeses *" 
BU 27} AW SRO, RUUBUNE 5 ois oicsesccsrecentatsssieeisarrestiisectecssatay Aen 5.20 14.47 9.27 MEU As chcginvvnkevexssctagetenaeesey> 
Feb, 27 | Otto Dorchadis, Waterloo. .........cccccccccceccssscvecesssececcccesecees] 1.0825 | 8.1 11.57 | 8.47 MLE lS ceahesedteses cqananarenncte eon 
BO aT My WU WANN ccc saccccnsovesiccacnenvebiivebsaveesesengnnar sesso armen 3.5 12.03 8.53 GO TE a ci Vacsanraeeeseenaverneecapsns ~ =
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Herd Samples—Continued 
oo —————————————————— 

” 
Sp.G. | Percent | Percent | Percent | I, R. of a 

Date From Herd of 15.5° | milk fat | — total solids | whey Remarks i) 
solids not fat | at 20°C. 

> 
1922 ; s 

Feb, 28°] Otto Splitgarber, Waterloo...........sssesssseeseeseesesssesvesseseseeses] 10812 | 8.90 12.27 | 8.47 WO ccisisercicer eerste 
Mar, 2 Frank Webling, Spencer. sooo] LOBIe | 8.0 1.15 | 8.15 We |e rics oe snccacs o ee 
Mar. 38,| L. Brost & Son, Marinette...00000000 00000) lopia | 8:9 12:67 | 8.77 MDs sicepectct cys vesenahans ecee eee 
Mar, 3] Frank Vogel, Spencer. .....0.0.0..cssscseeccssseseecsseseesscesscessees! L010 | 3.45 11.95 | 8.50 MO AE Vis nssconscasovnnakatinsshisiere Wea 
Mar. 3 | Gust We RM csc Cununacte nial 1.0308 3.25 11.47 8.22 MEAD [tos csaelanceen Ghibesuekarebaeny ae i eee 
Mar, 3 | Frank Talbert, Birnamwood..0000000000. 0.0000 10318 | 3:8 wi | 8.31 BAe coy aagscnltios oan bas inneneees 
Mar. 3 | Rudolph Talbert, Birnamwood..0000000.0.0 0000000] soso | 440 12:57 | 8.17 GEO sien ch csvessertenans sepeteguie: Ra 
BMS, Bee WOM MAURY, sss casnaducseis tees sassurceseatevesessesossee| AAORDIA BL 11.20 | 8.10 WOME tes ob gtekes rsh teks 4 ena 
Mar. 13) Henry Wood, Wausau.................c6scsssesceeseeeeeseecesnesseeceee? 10820 3.40 11.73 8.33 40.00 Jocceessecscessrererencsvenseonce $ 
Mar. 16 | A. Kolasinski, Wausau....00000000000 0 10g18 | 3:40 12.02 | 8.62 HO. 4 aesesnctascnandeptocrsanissaas ae 
Mar, 16] Frank Vogel, Spencer... 000.0. iiiiiociicisecsssssssscccsscccsccsseeveces] 10814 | 811 11.54 | 8.44 BOO issive Gvcouctithoctsonsonsi Od aka 
Mar. 16 | Martin C. Peterson, Baldwin. .22..1222002000. 0 III) 150806 | 40 12:35 | 8.25 BU \icpaysacsceccasesdesnnries oi) Oe 
Mar, 90°| RR, Btovens, Loval............c.ccccscccscscccsessesccveccceccsesesees| 100008 | 2.00 BO EE ko Pe Bese |! AMD Mice svt eoacnoctsycuneevesceschtel EERE 
Mar, 23 | W. Kuehn, Shawano.....000000 UD 1808 | 8:4 11:53 | 8.13 BEBO eas cssccsctincastanriectnsaarate 
RO AMEN SO OOO hac. yc sss cansinihearssctuedegcnestedntaconodaetaial PRIDE | ame 11.03 | 8.13 WOME sciavsliitsctiue teint cane ee 
April 7 | Edward Korwita, Berlin.<1°20. 20.22)... IIIIINIIIIINEIIIND 1oaa5 | 8160 12:28 | 8.68 MOR tr icvitisgrstdetens tinct tangs) aaa 
April 17 | A. Kolasinaki, Wausau. 2220000000000. losoo | 8:8 11.44 | 8.14 PED lectclscoatienicteaeatearat th ete 
April 18 | Louis Bloedorn, Reedsville... 00000000000... ogiz | 8.4 11:84 | 8.44 AD aM) pins cats hicenstysics (a bees ainda ea 
April 18-] Fred Maerts, Reedaville. ..0..0000.0. 00.) alosi7 | 3/5 11.67 | 8.17 DBD feiss etetiacceccosunecnesoeee ol by 
Apel 18) W. G MAtay, OMMOMR 5... .6creccccecssscsisepauercncceecseisoersscsa]” SOREO | B80 14.93 | 9.63 MORE Cenc istaiascnstevascnreny etter eane . 
April 20 | Wm. Hammond, Mauston. .0.00000..0. 00.0.0] 110820 | 3:6 12.22 | 8.62 MGI idt/ivedresarstsenyareiieegs eae 
April 20 | Fred Leiskan, Bimamwood....00000.00.00.000 00) ogi | 8.2 11:36 | 8.16 MEA Ni csscgusas catsporshyss aeekvy 
April 21-] C. Wendorf, Wausau.........0.000000 IIIT ogo | 815 11:30 | 7.80 Bae liacisietsscgvasoteiin Laie 
April 21 | Steve Zuhuranie, Clayton. 2000000000000 III] aoaa7 | 8:6 11:55 | 7.95 HATO ccecan Aaa ces cotacceseasar eee 
April 21 | John Zahuranie, Clayton... sees ees tececeseticeecseseescsecree] 10Q08 | 4-2 12:54 | 8.34 MAD i scishcessdstgensaneanes tage oe 
April 22 | Ferdinand Grunke, Clayton.......0.0....000. III] 110822 | 3:9 12:32 | 8.42 WOE dbo isipscecesvcsrndarsecatenssncHe aE 
April 24 | Joe Baberitk, Clayton... sees stcticieecccce| LOHR | 4 12:58 | 8.48 MABBEG peec cisics Ca caesiseacd paneer 
April 25 | F, Polifka, Bi tec hed vlodlbeg chlo sounnbshanesy flee in yb envcna tale aga OnE wit | 7.91 PEO [ooo ils eseds cavanteentnanieen aia 
April 26} Frank Polifea, Whitelaw 0.0. sce] 106 | 8.0 115 | 8.15 WEI A cosnasentueesserssxeny ate astern 

fay 2 Ghas. Koepler, Qconomowoe......0.2.2.sessessessiecieeecseeeseeticees aieag se 11.08 7.83 BO ics sor ssic SNhbos cehnsh oe 
May 6 | Thomas Neubasky, Bagle, «6-00.00 ccc ak] 8:50 12.22 | 8.72 BEM Dik torssssnvargererentbranlastetic te 
May 11 | James Vermider, Martintown,. 2000000000000. 0812 | 2290 10.89 | 7.99 MIA eiiscieatincatyteueseut dene rons ‘ 
May 13 | W. Kundert, Martintown.....0..0000000000000EE SEE] 1os20 | alo HSE | OETA CAL ID al canis metas racome 
May 13 | Mr. Rackhorn, Martintown.....0000000000.00 00000 rogao | 8:8 11:93 | 8.63 WON, cshayeiorqcus ences Coane 
May 15 Vice Kale, Wea, iisss.scvcsscchcecesscssesscageoscrssheceosogures| AQMD TP SB 11:95 | 8.45 BO lc ciciiee cadena ae 
May 15 | Otto Debnall, Wausau. 2000000000000 UII) 10307 | 38 12:19 | 8.39 BOD | ec cesivietagsenisyetecteshiqay eee 
May 17 | Matt Meyer, Coorath.............ccccssccscccccccsecsssnsgecccccesecsves] 1,0883 | 3.9 11:56 | 8.66 MOBO occas veivcosniteeceencoeyanes 0 oa 
May 17 B.C, French, Courath..............ccccsccsssssccccgecccssccsssccceceseed 1.0880 | 3.0 11:66 | 8.66 MO oils opin xieeaacobancer ee 
May 22 Arnold Schmeiden, Wausau. ....2..00000000.. TEIN 10824 | 310 1:74 | 8.74 BOE as nachr ars Ata cement 
June 1 Beet Patera ti trarerstswehrst thi seneytchenssens sortase os igH 1.0857 3.5 12.83 9.33 QO. le set sis Su rhinen cokes a Vibes tes ehted 
June 14 Ef see mean cesnsues Peucsnet tas ines hi ise vegees tars 1.0322 3.2 11.49 8.29 MBDA Nios vdhennartensclvebatsesemanuee 
June 19 | Mr, Berehtold, Monroe...) III loaia. | 215 10:44 | 7.04 BOE cos ccenespoahaytantons nee



Milk—Submitted Samples 

Sp. G. Per cent Per cent Per cent ZUR. 

Date Submitted by 158° fat total solids 20°C. > 

: 
solids not fat s 

Meee ee a a eee race ere nen age ees 

1921, 
> 

Joly 32 | Michael Kien, Clayton opis t-oocossessvoecccoenereteneeen eT 3.4 sieockcaheel eareadio aaa ec ea 

July 18 | Wisconsin Butter & Cheese Co, Bilthorn. 0.000... cecseeseseeseessesseenseteesssessassessncss{esnessrsnsss 3.0 10.71 7.71 38.25 sS 

Faly 25 | Bred ©, Mansfield, Johnson Crock...........cccccsscssccccsscccescaevscessevagsenssceeeeteseeceasalecegcaaaac
ea/ecregegaseesdesreagtggteads stg tage 7" 41.75 

‘Aug. 1 | Fred Mansfield, Johnson Creek... 2... .....ccsecccececsersssssseeeneesseeeeresereeeeecnenenseyss 1.0829 2.90 11.52 8.62 41.35 = 

Aue: 8 | Fred Mansfield Co, Johneon Creeks. 20.000 00000 T eee eeereeeeseeeee] 10005 3.00 11:05 8.05 40.8 = 

Bee Bl denen Vor Doser WASWRMEE ,ctcccocsoslcsccesccscoryteceesnncetiedceocse tne saysunessypenreteal ous saaeeats ls: MMR 1h sbdeshat cra inrtdays oy gUp3te 03g eg & 

‘Aug, 8 | James Van Duser, Whitewater. .......0c..ccccscesecscesecseccseessesersecensesscsracsrasstssatenede
nenestess! BAD: lidieacatissleawestcaseenn cea 

Bee | Saran Var Dense, WHERE occas sccaclcccacccerssedsvcysostissdshensenonrcennerecssuasreaeltsnrnonsente] GOB iIyssvonsinnralis er bana 7 BVeeietaie ‘ 

AE 6 | HC Menstind, dehtovo Oreak. oc .0csccscccscsecscssussecscesssesccececsecocueveaescnsrnencntealergegagenana/onagegese
ad|srcts var ees [tsatgtagndte 80:65 

‘ug, 22 | Fred C. Mansfield Co,, Johnson Greek. ooo icici eeeeeeeteeeereeeeessssssscse | 10Gb 3.2 eee sel RA es i gia 

Aue. 27 | Fred ©, MansGeld Co., Johnoon Creek. 22.020... cscs cecceceeeeesesessersesteeneenesssessescersse] 10906 2.70 10.98 8.28 30.40 S$ 

Hegt 96 | Theo, Otter, AVOOR....s.ccsecscnsssscsesscsectcecscesscressssnstensesrsensenatonssssesversscendfe
arereertest 3.30 yrs bray ere tea eG es eee ae 

Gopk 24 | Theo. Otter, AVON... chicas cecssccnseceseccsnesenesenseenssecaneescesnsnessrasenetstneecnra|onsecensertt RES RIG lie ieee 

Bept, 26 | Theo. Otter, AVOOR....cs.csccicccssosessesescessseescsseasecceecarsasrccesusers
cecsasatensnaes[erern assests BMD i dicsonaeesssa[eashcdeties ¢[ecedenb ies jitad ame 

Bayt 36 | Theo, Otter, Avoons....jccsssscsnccsestessecseceoncnsctorseccenecncenesanmesaretersessonsendenea[sqaszseteet
s SIN ack pctoleeean perc es cooeen okay ae 

Bopt 26 | Theo. Otter, AVOOR.........sepeseverseerstsseseessnsencanececersrsremsersccsecenecer
esesbescanelenessessn ins 3.40 a vila auction Sage Luss Wai obsta SUE ERE a 

Gepts 36 | Theo. Otter) Avocs......cccssscscccoseccesccsssescssensetessesssrrenersenrenrenessesnceasnseqeafersessen tens BUG \yascssvdeeidieys taal Sava eeuegapiay s 

Beek. 95 | ‘Theo, Otter, Avooa .cscsccscsssicicsssessacsecLecccecssscausasscugeegeegesstersgeeesnenseseeonsslicrorasntees
 Se ee ee 

Bopt 26 | Theo. Otter, AVOOR........s--secccsserseoerstsessessteereteasssnavensnnassesrr
nnescenrnessentnelecunnesr ttt 3.45 sy aincaa vate ah oles ca oop eatduaah Maken $ 

Bent, 26 | Theo. Otter, AVOOR,..,..ccccccccccscsusseseccsecsccsevecsevssrsertsseeterseaseaecassasetenssners]ocesrs
nenats PAO dsecnsaaseeol elves ctcgpealemegesantet 

Boyt, 26 | Theo, Otter, AVOOR,...c.ccssccecscccccececcsueascceviecevseecenecsensensensersssesnssasneseta[esteitentct
 BO lise ean GHGs tail okyee eee 

Bept, 36 | Theo, Otter, AVOOR......ccsccssceseccccseccsccsseceseononsesssssesensencessencsnostorssacetsnses/eataneanedt
y BW |iciicaheueeeates eae 

Bent 96 | Theo, Otter, Avooa.......cccscscscscssecseccecsesssecsscseessensceneeraetadenserserssesnesstentaleaeraeeneet
s BO PD eee 8 

Bept.26 | Theo, Otter, AvoOa........ccecscccecesecssessseeecsessestsucssesasacessarecccsac
erennaacecsralearsrereeest 3.70 Lg iMAsnaatlineUeaalouRer cana = 

Boyt, 26 | Theo, Otter; Avooa.......ccccsesecesccscesecesccesecsevaeneorsesenseassacatenceacosssnecrensensa[aansntereet
s Bae Wilyyocdessubeccdccsgscoalssadenteees cam 

Hept26 | Theo, Otter, AVOOR..<cccccscseececsessessccuecvstcscoceestecseeneoetensantensesttognevsseonsersfensenedseas
t 4.900 [peers 

Bept, 96 | Theo, Otter, Avooa,....1...ccsscccscssscusesseouscesoscevssensenneensonserucsuagesscneserensesus/eneaueasnan
® MMi ccisestoa tacts reheion eotnairse 

Oct. 1 | G, W. Kenyon, Beaver Dam............ssssscsssseveccnseseaecceceuessenssrsserseccss
ccsessuerspess sess sess: 4.7 joadsgsouesleres tnt arate naan eee eae = 

Oct, 9 | Edwin Sherbert, Weyauwega...........cscsecccenseeessesneeesssnessereaneseasansersse
nersecaunpeceass erste! 4.6 Lad ceeee es aL hea REPEL ge ee keds e ed ES 

Oot 71 | Pall Lamia, Spare n n 4.5 Seas ycAP Urea Geert fre Open ¢ 

Qot, 10 | 8. J. Engeseth, Ms eke gare h coe cut ye Les Gub Gy naan et PMD A Cissy os wuleed Rua concerns cr meh Lud ePReeaH Paaoabub ast isee tet easey 

Get 1! Belmore Se iewted, Mb Hweb. 0. ¢cclsistesagicccsestestesesceceesesdesneseoqevenneetypasraseqnatenssteterecel” O98 Tibisdivieshebenetseens ls Crayon conan 
oo



Milk—Submitted Samples—Continued iS 
> 

NSS 

Sp. G. Per cent Per cent Per cent ZR, Date Submitted by 155° fat total solids 20°C. x 
solids not fat S P| i anna ot meen ats ellepiemd ances aaa ee ere cee a * 

Ss 1921 
& Oct. 31 eee Bea Wad BEN EUS 035 5004 ja csv neon ad ang foarcassaesua esau ian cocdaverdiaaleen eileen Seegons 3.65 Pane ¥eeeeetalecesoageaeeslewepasvensys ° 

Her. ; evenness REE Ales WAYRUWHER 0 s0-srsceceslvesssssssvnsecuticisisastsesetisaerseaestens| fie eosutuee i itatesedhoab|vonen bene splash apeenees lov. PNAS S ly WAM, parser ens crtsssssscvseneseusccasesctsccescohescrmecene dé icc once f sea evasvtahol eet yesaintsdal seeeeesceele Nov. 10 4 Rosas Watertown,’ ere ee cere eee erent etal a snaaiae Si0> tissssscuuvarlioatersreueatsecace = Nov, 23 ME PO DEORE, 5 orto shuiycageteisisseseesbldcivOoricchitieoie ieee 4.1 sUsvbavepasepeeaoubuacsslas lossmnaave & 

ee Bil Mumia Misctooes ss ciosceics coerce ests ecartireeenirarcterrernricecissidli OOM | a estate Sees tera GATT eRe Dec. 7 SP MMM a cr esdak 5434 /8c154kes castes bos gheesdevaeadatuns DAT Acemreee rice 3.9 sUbabhegabalian vase ateen[eevabbaneeyy: > 
Dec. 19 EO tre RENE COs MONO irsscapnis smnatdseroseraucses ehoctat teemimerer hiner hein ene 3.08 Er ecenesenerlertecoreeeseleastorsedsae vy 

Dec. 19 Pee EMOT DOF ERIN ay iyi to siveisvarnieycatedsnigvernieiscasicein ce Cecsceir tL hee 3.4 Koentasvaaaabesprasienseifeatessisered Be) Fe ee Re BOs scsccrssnissssguesteserssteiinisiicece iin ce teiensseayea]esieranecast setsvensh ete ae 

He 10 Peer ONY Olhy BOOB. 465 sisscscooon cess tances ssasss iescneodtcccercet cece becetieccltce ioe oe ssa stisudsadiogedrcuacesficesenses tes Poe 19)| Borows Chen CeeambeY 00, 20008. 06.5. ...06cssccscssscecceacecastnceeececrgeesercoscccteccccdl cco erect BS seasdos caste] nasenentvanohederengeden, StU Dec. 19 DRE ee MINE iby DABIB «9s csr 5 ccs so sg o0aseicesis aq santerdutarniehtccccciiretece cic itera, 3.0 dishes tedesa] eateshe bas velseaeenhean’s i) Heer TP | Mion Glam Weeanaeey Oo BE. 5.65.64 ecscsscsieseseceunveccreccrsocevessoeeteciemeteteccetd ont el Re verettreicteesleeceere Se Dec. 19 Been Ot RUMMY COL ERMIN, Shicscsssyersadecycdactarteatnaedemncerrervatioersrereiei chron noe 4.1 Uessbbaredcabrscaensdertefvers oeverter 
Deo. 19 PM UG NEMEC EMDUB sco cer ttcea sey ose jacanarandeessee ineudcnerverrtehiicscinn ee it ssereseconecieocervesestelocsesstonens s Deo. 19 Be NE Oi COND Soro r kya ossdecereioviessastavavus(dusaner Nedimicccie loot AT ls oeeeesesenslareen nse se sl el vase eeeeeie 3 
Pe al eee Gum ERE DOL LOMB acco rest lrurorccasctvuscsnsqitefeussidi veri) sipeetociem ecsa eee ca EUR wer ee te ate lees 3 
ee AU Bae em CRN, BIBI cs sisccassissyercicieceitieiccoe aeton hcik te ee ee 3.4 ovbsbadan 4afexeus ie vosculpevenes esse, LAMaen 

DEE 2 | Renee Ae NN OS EMMIS secs sos ehestaersnkidssscatsemenesotciiie tence a rece ae dabennnndp sn |eerdaulrvnga ups eeehrdsiekeni ohne



‘ 

Dec, 19 | Forest Glen Creamery Co,, Zenda, ........-seeseevecsseeeesecesencensaneasenscastescscaecsscesees|iseeeeeeee 
es 3.35 Lys bueog Fadl ecaatenn Lh Raper ade OEE: \ 

ee TL: Beate Gln Grataey Cos Sankey ccccvcceocseiescuestsoesseatacncenndee tecssandenestnecteontfeceaseretene|\cpmag, |b oetontentdaglagy oi conwestlinewnaaineg® 

Dec. 19 | Forest Glen Creamery Co., Zenda.........+.+sseseseecrersseaecsecaseessecesssecsesancarececsecess|estesseseees 
3.7 i gicsslgtguteae tem t aoe se pael eelcl ave reas 

Pee ire | Fineek Ciearentaeks Can EeMdnscoeciciccccisieuessoedsobsvvccadccsndsecscurserodavnssnsuteeela nese conkees| Bed a denesaveninatt] key svesnas¥ diss 134380 alae 

Pry Week Pligg Creer, AONB. cose ooscuccenccolocuecaeceadoucossdesecsopsanueeneescuserepsneluoagndesness| CMI. [esstzurenaralnenrerstieshl ete stct 76/1 Ee 

Pera Meeat Cia Creatas OF, TAMIR cs casds cos tussccnrcussusiovucssnessooporserevscnessesteenseanecdednayaheneta] oi MiB ofilceseyxseatalen sees ewet ts [vents \¥eans = 

Pee ar il eested Cite Choanneet tit Tomh os cscvsecesaceuicnccsons dsotetseessnnels sagiggsestegn citer tieabensseotedegal US BIO/ vides tangs neta makes ns havea taney = 

Dev. 19 | Forest Glen Creamery CoryZenda,,....c.cvcvsscvcssucueuercecevoesesercceeecescssesesesesesssseadicsereatceal Bod Se ccicouns dl amerige eee ey aan 

Hee RAV Bate Gavia, Waleerthes os ciscicssccierc sodas soeecoestasedbaneoncqenmscaresaqneceesdecerneardlbexanbisie epi MGR. ndesdeebt th spreisents teatgner sya > 

Pe Te Pe GeO WIECE. <cseciieciscstaseisdevcgsvaabesvesssinenrsconedéeconsapcedeorccseun fonennen belay UMRIBBl Oo Tas ato signal ett anah <7fa Reyes 2) 

Pee Wy teeta eetias Waive tes 2s closes icesaloslinstesstoscseoroaunecesccecsegervovoereseceeeat|escestcpunilgy IMB G/[tevsstcteiss| astaccathealestgnstatan = 

Teen Oil BaP Gaviat Walwenth. <2. ooscstisassscsecosccascserecsdccassecececootesgronseaeserantguors|orunioecectal (MIM: |[ruspeteeaite taste seheuelineibnari ts = 

Ben 10 || Bem Gavin: Walworth soc. -csccscsesadsvcscasaeserscncsotecesncaeneageercatanerorannenerscafecnbecdeesoay.s SMMBBs, )[precussenesa| tien ieesrta ayn ietcssys S$ 

MANN SENT Garis Ware) cc cecdidsctitsadpasvedconsssceasnsecoasap bet negnedasrarhataag|nasenbaedeoelh (Bear cacluees Cetvoed barrorats teaee ee ierea $ 

eee id | ale Ganyias Wallets cls lsesslolcscusicsesesceciescntn\sncucesveussorstaresseesecnsteartesliosoramsagis| Mami oc le steaticietl iivetian anh Nate = 

Dee. 19 | Paul F. Gavin, Walworth:.......ccccscsccccccucecssesecsucensenseeseorssessevsensesnsersernsrseleneensesters 3.6 inci pee cuanaijeass ere a 

etal FEU Gavin WAGONS aoc lclosesubcecccesieesiscetsasessvoneesgrecuenegatsnenssnqneréueapensesiaasl VIB, cl pber careabase|icedamsons eles araiedaet = 

era Pete Gavi WANPETN ccc oocicclccosceanescsesoasatesedeeseccusegvveuecie Suen eoovavecserteesfedrenmbanat{s Mia! [esneasnentetlaranseenyset este et iBEa 

Fe Tae E Gavan WAP. cleo uslecescssodeccectarscdacstiesceedasoneednceucqabnndtegeerenalecnerrenesed| IAIBD n.SUseranrcnrteltsursey ts seta rarat TA S 
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Date Kind Bought of Manufacturer or Jobber Remarks vy 

‘ileal tpi ladle A a atk pin ons tego pas asses ka eat a ci ha cal le ice enon ek = 
1922 < 

MEME AE VON cas Suc cescacrtssaeasga sdassear bane Pennelars DE, Wine a Lae 44 c4s3 034 Glasco Hubbs Co., Fond du Lac..............| Standard, 2 a 
Sune 23 | Vanilla. eee] Boston Store, Milwaukee,....0000. III | aesssesessssressesseessecsessscsccese.| Not standard, Contains = § 

coumarin and is not) = 
made from vanilla 

beans. hy 
: ss | S88 

FLOUR ; iz 
Flour—Not Bleached 2 

eee —— O88 8 8 OOOO ——————_—Ss—_—= 

Date Brand Bought of or Submitted by Manufacturer or Jobber 2. 

aa Ns ah ee han nr pe cg a ae eal See a east Nee a 
$ 

1921 5 Sept. 9 | Winter...............cceceeeeeee004| H, Tramtmesin, Milwaukeo..........000c.eceeeseeeeeeeeeeeeeees] Ideal Flour Co,, Milwaukee. % 
Sept. 9 | Kern’s Success................4...4.] Kotvis Bros., Milwaukee..............cccccsesscseeeeessseeeees| Je B.A, Kern & Sons, Milwaukee. 
Bept. 9 | Atlas... 0... es s........] He Rathkamp, Milwaukee. .....0........c...sccccseseeceesese.| By Stern & Sons, Milwaukee. ia 
Sept. 9 | Ladish Quality Hard Wheat Flour....:| Sam Kaiser, Milwaukees= 2.000.000. 0 UI Ladish Milling Co, Milwaukee. 8 

o



Flour—Not Bleached—Continued 
Be 

ees SS 

Date Brand Bought of or Submitted by Manufacturr or Jobber 

a ae as dete ica Selita iene a al ea 
S 

1921 
S$ 

Sept. 12 | Renown,...........eeesereerereeees L, H. Rotter, Milwaukee... ........scececeseeeeeeseeeeencn enone Ladish Milling Co,, Milwaukee. a 

Sept. 12 | Pla-Safe............sseeeeeeeeeeeeee Wm. Hahn & Sons, Milwaukee...............0+000ceeeeeeneeeee Abilene Flour Mill Co., Abilene, Kansas. 

Sept. 12 | Winter Wheat Flour,........-.-+.+++ Wm: Hahn & Sons, Milwaukee... ........0..0cc0ec0eeeeeeeeeees| Cedarburg Milling 0, Colanvare. > 

Sept. 12 Bpearhoad......ss-vsseresrsssresens A, Heath Co,, Milwaukee. .............scccscesecereesereeeeees B, Stern & Sons, Milwaukee. bee 

Sept. 12 heat. .......c.ccscsseceeeeseeeeee| Ls, H, Rotter, Milwaukee. .........0.0.scesesenenrereereesereees Washburn Crosby, Minneapolis, Minn. = 

Sept. 12 | Mother's Best.........0-+0+s0eeee0e M. Waxmann, Milwaukee. ........ 2.0... .s000seeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee Glade Milling Co., Grand Island, Neb. < 

Sept. 12 | True Value..........-+0eeeeeeeeeeee Ladish Milling Co., Milwaukee............-..000ceeeeeeeeeenees Ladish Milling Co., Milwaukee, &° 

Sept. 12 | True Value...........+e2seeeeeeeeee Ladish Milling Co., Milwaukee..............00se0eeeeeeeeeeerees Ladish Milling Co., Milwaukee. $ 

Sept. 12 | Gold Medal. ...........ssseeee errr A. Heath Co., Milwaukee. ......... 60 0.cceceeneeeeeeeeeeeeeeees Washburn Crosby Co., Minneapolis, Minnesota. $ 

Sept. 12 Wingold...00s.ssecssscesescose A, Heath Co., Milwaukee. ooo ....liccsccssscccecsssecenneeeooes Bay State Milling Co., Minneapolis, Minn, = 

Sept. 12 M...........ccsessseverseeee+| M, Carpenter Baking Co., Milwaukee..........-++ssseseereeerees Atki Flour stg Ons eee Min. s 

Sept. 12 | White Satin. ....,.....0sseeeeeeeee M. Carpenter Baking Co., Milwaukee.............+0++:00eeeee ees Barker oiling Co, eae = 

Sept. 12 | Kansas Best.........-+0+ssseeeeeeee M. Carpenter Baking Co., Milwaukee.............+++0+eeeseeeree Consolidated Flour Milling Co., Hutchinson, Kansas. 

Bept. 12 | 4X... cceseeeeeeeeere ene eeneenee M. Carpenter Baking Co., Milwaukee...........0-+00+00eeeeeeeee Pillsbury Flour Mills, Minneapolis, Minn. S 

Sept. 12 | Clear Flour.........sseeeeeeeereeres M. Carpenter Baking Co., Milwaukee............++0s0seereeereee Midland Flour Milling Co., Kansas City, Mo, g. 

Nov. 16 | Wheat. ..........eeceesereeereeeeee 1 Leo Ar enya pang ye i age oR ae pa aH HOM Any ios ory eri ee Ser Meta tess * 

Nov. 16 |... ccsscsvessenscteccervorseceesees A. N. Davidson, } Te eee eer Hs La nae ane TRLe ets Hae Tuna CULE 

Dec, 20 | Sunlite...........000eeseeeeeeeereee shoge Bea iy WAROPtOWN..... 62 cee ese eseepeeteneenencerter Se oo Fe Ta a 

Dec, 22 | Ethan Alien... ...............e00++-] LE. Smith, Belleville, ......-.+-sseseeereeeeeeceseeeeneer scene Wells Flour Mills, Wells, Minnesota. ‘ 

Dec. 22 | Winter Wheat... ..............+-s--| G. A, Lehnherr, Belleville. ..........+-seeseesecrereseeseerer ees F. H. Minch, Paoli, = 

Dec. 22 | Campbell’s Golden Palace........-..+ E. R. Cullen, Belleville...... 2.0... :.0scceeceeeeeennseeeeenenees L. C. Campbell Mills, Blooming Prairie, Minnesota. fe 

1922 $ 
Ha F | BUOOARe vceccssvccasseheconseonely| Se le Ae ROW Me Bein, MEWAMINGS 3c se dknedh agaedep scaiewes es] amend nsunyins toed etate tire Coney hg ety op pestis etanens iar ~ 

Feb. 7 | Beaumont..........--+ssseeserereee J.B. A. Kern & Sons, Milwaukes...........ccesececentscseesees[ecsereeaesnetecsevesucretseaerse
sensesssercensnsererenees ee a 

Feb. 7 | Triumph............s0eessseeereree J, B.A, Keen & Sons, Milwaukee.......:.+.-ccsceeesecnseernses[essreseccesersecansernesesnasstec
anoensessasoanecstoectegees 

Feb. 7 | Tehumphs.se-rvrererrece i 5°77] Stachbarn Crosby Co., Minneapolis, Minneaoia ©0001... 0... c0cDicsceeuresssesssessssrsrsssseesssesssssesctateenenesneatey Sg 

Feb. 7 | Wheat. ...........-0scssceeeeeee+++] Washburn Crosby Co, Minneapolis, Minnesota............0c0c0ecfecesensseeeeneee
eererecnensgeneanerstensasenserssaensueeeene 3 

Bed. 7 [ccc sssssccessseccvssssconsececeers Pillsbury Flour Mill, Minneapolis, Minnosota.....--.-+-++-+-++--l-ii, sss Grea ineapolig Mig 00°07 00°" 

Feb. 17 | Wheat. ..............0seeeereeeee++| Hanson Bros, AMBDARG F550. so sos kas eget ence steed escuin genmenea! Washburn Crosby, Minneapolis, Minn. = 

Mar. 3 | Pillsbury’s Best. .........-.-+0++00++ Hoffman Feed Co., Madison............c0eeeeeereereeeeen ees Pillsbury Flour Mille, Minneapolis, Minn. 2° 

Mar. 14 (iain Peer sciatica LM csooy oe! diay begs CoN He Rea Le Oe RSE RDN 1 a ee Oe looming Prairie, Minn. 

Mar, 14 | Blair's Acme............+-...++-+++-| Universal Grocery Co., Madison. .......+-+.+ssseeeterereeerenes ‘The Blair ing Oo, Sao, eae = 

Mar. 14 | Jersey Lily. ........ss0seeeeeeeeeeee Schweke Bros., Reedsburg............sseseeeseeeeueuereresesees paper patna Minn. = 

Mar. 18 | White Pearl..................+...--| Martin Calf-Feed Co,, Mineral Point........--+-+.+ssss+e0eeeees ee louring Mill, jor Prague, Minn & ‘ 

Mar. 18 | Triumph. ........-.+0s0eeeee sere eee Hires Gree TOW sree aerate tru eo Gooch Milling & Elevator Co., Lincoln, Neb. $4) 

Mar, 18 | Minnesota Queen...............:.-..| Conn & Boenig, Hon... ss seesecssevssesseeeeeseeee| Schultz & Banjan Co., Beardstown, Illinois. : 

Mar 18 | Big Jo..........c.cecceeceeeeeeeeee! Conm & Boenig, Edgerton. ........+++s-seresreerersnsrseesrsss Bennison Love Co., Janesville.



aE UU ran a, 

Mar. 10 | Big Jo.......0.-ssecsecssersse+seo] Wm Steinmeyar Coy Milwaubes.......+--0r-sscrutetsetieeere: Wabasha Roller Mills, Wabasha, Minnesota. 
Mar. 20 | Big Jo... EES] Hoffman Reed Co., Madison....000000000000.c0cceecsscs.] Wabasha Roller Mills, Wabasha, Minnesota, ‘ 

Mar27 | Big Jo...) Hoffman Feed Go., Madison: ?2.°2000000000.0000..00.c2....2:] Wabasha Roller Mills, Wabasha, Minnesota, 
Mar. 27 | Big Jo.....000 02S) Hoffman Feed Co., Madigom.-00000.000.00000000.cccc.ccsesc2] Wabasha Roller Mills, Wabasha, Minnesota, by aes 

Mar. 27 | Big Jo... IS) Hoffman Feed Go,, Madison 200000000 0c] Wabasha Roller Mills, Wabasha, Minnesota, 3 
Mar 27 | Big Jo...) Hoffman Feed Co:, Madison: 220000000000000.00..cccctsccs] Wabasha Roller Mills, Wabasha, Minnesota, s 
Mar. 27 | Big Jo....2.00000ES) Hoffman Feed Co., Madison: (200 000.000.00..000..0c.cc2s...] Wabasha Roller Mills, Wabasha, Minnesota. 
Mar 27 | Bie Jo. EE] Hoffman Feed Co,, Madison: 220000000000000.00.000..0c...02:] Wabasha Roller Mills, Wabasha, Minnesota, $ 
Mar. 31 | Sure Best. 222200. JLLUUIEILIIE) Ratalaff Bros, Edgerton, ..00000 00000 iiss] Schult Banjan & Co,, Beardstown, Ilinois, ~ 

s 
Flour—Bleached = 

SS ot 
a 

Date Brand Bought of or Submitted by Manufacturer or Jobber Remarks io 

Meee ec silane shade etut diet sabia al Sag incon oes en ea Oa 

A eee Improved Bleached T. Weintrout, Kenosha Southwestern Milling Co., Kansas City, M Bleached with ni peroxide. ‘ 
5 mm} seeeeeeeee .» Weit VOMOBDD. «ees e cee cere eeeeee west My ity, Mo..... with nit Me 7 

ee Te | teat oar cL) GE Rotter Milwaukee, 000000000] th Orth Go, Milwaukee, .c.ceeeseeeeess Heavily bleached with nitrous acid. S 
Sept. 27 | Wheat Flour................ Homers, Watertown, «5-000. .00000s7+ Watertown Mill Co., Watertown. .......s..ccc|escesssseseeeseeesteeeeeesnnarecersaeees SS 
Dec. 8 | Leach's Beat..........-.:+.:) Ei Leach & Bon, Beloit. ....000200000.0000.0-] Union Mill Cog Waterloo, Towa, joi -lo i ccci oi cig cases aceite! e 
Dee 8] Grma 2] Stofem & Stofen, Madison 222225.2552221..21] ‘The Urma Products Co., Louisville, Kentucky. .| Bleached with nitrogen peroxide, 
Dec. 8 | Crystal Patent..............| E. Ralston, Beloit.......0.000000000....2.2] Union Mill Co,, Waterloo, Towa.........----+-] Bleached with chlorine. s 
Dec. 8 | Worlds Fair... .........1.42] Bl Ralston, Beloit, 01000000000000000.02.5:} Union Mill Co,, Waterloo, Iowa......-........] Bleached with nitrogen peroxide, 3 
Dec, 8 | Pioneer....................] Postal Store, Beloit. 2222....0000..00000.2.] Union Mill Co., Waterloo, Towa.............--] Bleached with chlorine, & 
Dec. 8 | Clear Quill. |.)..7..2...222.] B, Ralston, Beloit.22220200....0000022.2] Union Mill Co,, Waterloo, Iowa..............-| Bleached with chlorine. 
Dee, 20 | Glemeo Hard Wheat Fiour... | Giobe Milling Co., Watertown. ...............| Globe Milling Go., Watertown. ...............] Bleached with chlorine, i] 
Dec. 20 | King Midas.............++. Globe Milling Co.-Watertown, ...............] Globe Milling Co., Watertown. ...............] Bleached with chlorine. . 
Dee. 20 | White Daisy.............s+.| H.'T. Nowne, Watertown. .....0........2..1.] Globe Milling Co., Watertown. ...............] Bleached with nitrogen peroxide. & 
Dee. 20 | White Daiay..22.1221220501.] Globe Milling Co, Watertown. <...-.0-..-.-] Globe Milling Co, Watertown: ..-..0.-.00:Jiscsssrssrcssctusstattestnarressisstists 

Dec, 22 | White Rose.................] QA. Lehmherr, Belleville..................:-] Union Mills Co., Cedar Falls, Towa... 0.000200.) ocussseccicsegesssersessesssseestees GQ 
Deo, 22 | Prosperity.....200..000.00, G. A. Lebnherr, Belleville. | /212/2)..........| Union Mill-Co,,'Cedar Falls, Towa.......-..-..| Bleached with chlorine, Ss 
Deo. 22 | Red Wing. 22.202002.0002..] GAL Lehnherr, Belleville. ...0.-.2..-.2..-..] Red Wing Milling Co. Red Wing... +++.» Bleached with nitrogen peroxide, = 
Dec. 22 | Clear Quili,.22..22.020205/] G20 Lehmherr, Belleville, -222.2202220220.25°] Union Mill Co,, Waterloo, Towa........0..00.[osciscrceeteteetereneriererss  & 

1922 z 
Feb. 7 | Success.........s00eeeee04] JB. A. Kerm & Sons, Milwaukee, ....0.0.0:0.[ecccccccccsseseseeeetsseeeeessseeescsssees] Bleached with chlorine, &. 
Feb, 7| Beaumont................1,| J. BLA, Kern & Sons, Milwaukee. 00000000000) 000 llil ii iiecesctsscssseseeeeeseeess| Bleaehed with chlorine, $ 
Feb, 7| Triumph. ......cc00...cs2,| J,B, As Kerm é& Sons, Milwaukee eee ieetieeeeserseesesseeee] Bleached with chlorine, = 
Feb. 7 | Bleached. ..................| Pillsbury Flour Mills, Minneapolis, Minn. 3 ooo eee cone es gteateecssssseeeeereeees-| Bleached with chlorine, g 
Feb, 23 | I HFlour................,| Re E, Buser, Madison................s.s++-..| Direct Supply Co., Madison..................| Bleached with nitrogen peroxide. 
Feb. 23 | ‘Triumph.............s.....| Howe Bros, Stoughton... 0.00.0... ..cccces Gooch Milling Bleator Co, Lincoln, Nob... Bleached with chlorine, 
Feb, 23 | Big do... ......cccllolll | RE, Buser, Madison..010.0222.022000.000....1 Hoffman Feed Co., Madison..................1 Bleached with nitrogen peroxide, iS 

fe



e 
Flour—Bleached—Continued 8 

Date Brand Bought of or Submitted by Manufacturer or Jobber Remarks 2 
a perenne permmeinneeninatneennaseseeasneehlnsensnsnins eas eens sennheiser nessnennesehnastiteinesiniedsniayisehenseunendid . 

1922 + 
Feb, 23 | Clear Quill.................| R. E. Ralston, Beloit.....................++| Union Mill Co., Waterloo, Iowa...............] Bleached with chlorine. ° 
Feb. 23 | Big Jo.......,..........-..| Bauman & Hammond, Janesville..............| Bennison, Love, Janesville...................-| Bleached with nitrogen peroxide, S 
Fe | we EEL | Rahat sc cease cocci ee ee aes tee cei cee mies muerte erties 
Mar. 2 Pe octet Fee esata sees tetases sergs Union Mill Co., Waterloo, Iowa.............-.| Bleached with chlorine, = 
Mar. 3 | Red Wing..................] Hoffman Feed Co., Madison................++ ae in Bening pon doe We Minn........| Bleached with nitrogen peroxide. =) 
Mar. 3 | Big Jo...................+.| Hoffman Feed Co,, Madison..................| Wabasha Roller lla’ Wabeaha, Minn... Bleached with nitrogen peroxide, & 
Mar. 3 | BigJo..................++.] Hoffman Feed Co,, Madison..................] Wabasha Roller Mills, Wabasha, Minn,........| Bleached with nitrogen peroxide, s 
Mar, 14 | Want Mor...............+.. Pollihaberg O Mada... 0sees ss es+ee eons Alex Sinaiko, Madison. ......................| Bleached with chlorine, = 
Mar. 14 | Big Jo.....................] Hoffman Feed Co., Madison..................] Wabasha Roller Mills, Wabasha, Minn.........| Bleached with nitrogen peroxide, a 
Mar, 14 | Red Wing. .200000000.1...| Hoffman Feed Co., Madison. .222°22515111.."] Red Wing Milling Co., Red Wing, Minn........| Bleached with nitrogen peroxide, 3 
Mar. 14 | Blair's Certified.............] Universal Grocery Co., Madison. ............. ‘The Blair Milling Co.” Atchison, Kansas... Bleached with nitrogen peroxide. 
Mar, 14 | Moses Best................- ee aie ster ertress Moses Bros,, Great Bend, Kansas.............| Bleached with chlorine, yy 

MR SE EPG io heh ks dese veesacean en Fenn » Milwaukee............0.[ecccsceceusseeeeseeecserecrencresceseeseeese] Bleached with nitrogen peroxide. S 
Mar, 18 | Richelieu...................] Howe Bros,, Stoughton’.....................| Sprague Warner Co., Chicago, Ill..............| Bleached with nitrogen peroxide. 2: 
Mar. 18 | Richelien...................| Howe Bros. ace tihs 8 Warner Co., Chicago, Ill..............] Bleached with nitrogen peroxide, e 
Mar, 18 | Big Jo..0022000..000022] Graber & Theis, Mineral Point..200...00000002 Wahaaha Role Mil, Wabasha, Minn... Bleached with nitrogen peroxide, 
Mar. 18 | Mid-West /00022000202.2.11.] Ratalaff Bros., Kdgarton.....0000022).00I00 BENS Week BIDS Che nies, ‘ansas........| Bleached with chlorine. 8 
Mar, 18 | Urma......................] Stricker Bros,, Edgerton. ..............+.+.+.| Urma Products pte Met aki Bleached with chlorine, = 
Ms ABV TOR Gs vega veescaaevevassees The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co., Stoughton The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co., Stoughton] Bleached with nitrogen peroxide. a 
Mar. 20 | Big Jo.:..............++++.| Hoffman Feed Co., Madison..................] Wabasha Roller Mills, Wabasha, Minn.........| Bleached with nitrogen peroxide. 
Mar. 20 | Red Wing..................| Hoffman Feed Co., Madison..................] Red Wing Milling Co., Red Wing, Minn........| Bleached with nitrogen peroxide. yy 
Mar. 20 | Red Wing................+.| Hoffman Feed Co., Madison. .................] Red Wing Milling Co., Red Wing, Minn........| Bleached with nitrogen peroxide, ® 
Mar. 20 | Bixota.....................] Hoffman Feed Co., Madison..............60+5 re Oe et een eee! Bleached with nitrogen peroxide, a 
Mar. 27 | Big Jo..................+.-| Hoffman Feed Co., Madison..................| Wabasha Roller yng on jinn.........| Bleached with nitrogen peroxide. 
Mar. 31 | Iona.......................| The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co., Madison..| The Great Atlantic & fic Tea Co., Madison. .| Bleached with nitrogen peroxide. Q 
Mar, 31 | Gold Medal................] The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co., Madison. .| Washburn Crosby Co., Minneapolis, Minn......). 000.0002... 0s0c0cuseeeeesesseeeeeneues s 

‘ WOR aire secaccosonstia’ haves veanaeendectes peneey repre MMB ss one's seuss with nitrogen peroxide. 
Mar. 31 | Mid West.................. Haat home ss Mid West Milling Co., Abilene, Kansas. .......| Bleached with chlorine. = 
Mar. 31 | Crockers Best...............| Ratalaff Bros., Edgerton.....................| Washburn Crosby Co., Minneapolis, Minn......| Bleached with chlorine. jp 
Age) 11 | WO Tay, «os. c050s.s<550] Berta Oa Bhute, POCA... c.5ccccosccce] To WOOP BORMMD sass see ssacs svc su'ceaase fegp@oulpgysahs uveyencceestion carsseouse = 
April 11 | Town Crier.................| Portage Cash Store, Portage..................| I. W. York, Portage. ............+.++++++++++| Bleached with chlorine. 
April 11 | Big Jo.........ssseseee0++| OH, Meyer, Portage..........seseeeeeeees] LW. York, Portage. ........+.++.++ee+++++| Bleached with nitrogen peroxide, 3 

SSE S .
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{ 

jj Flour—Submitted Samples 
ee 

Date Submitted by Remarks by 
s 

er a repeats Sa 

July 25 Stensland and Otterson, Eau Clai Unbleached. : 
‘Aug. 12 | Universal St MOORS sc boven cate acscacaha cennes sh psaiausaCcuelusanisbandeasverrtenndTy sis warraae with nitrogen peroxide, S 
ie 31 Endisch Farr ere re rennet eer cosets onan eth AENEAN ORS fnronn ed by teat ene “~ 

Au $1 | Knuisch Bakery, Sheboygan =o. so cosccceccsssscscseccosseescensssecesscons ener cees inate ents Gluten test—gluten in goodly amount. = 

Tee aS eee eee ence eee nea ee ee | ae aaa, = 
1922 $ 

Jan, 4 | Berlin Farmer tive Asedointion, Berlin.......50s...ccsvesecsesnepeeerssosscabeeseccenecesteaseseretnaseeceneessoo] NO foteign serch, ‘ = 
Feb, 24 Pe ea re re OORT RE SS SM Commertally pure, = 
Mas SPT MMMM, MAEGHNE: ioe os bs ve Caancu sv ecco cou canttne cane CuniCosh ouesie cs uetgar iste tuasyuspestetinasaecieryonne ts Commercially pure. 
Feb, 27 | Powers & Patterson, Oshkosh oc cccccccccccneeeeee I iicssesseceee] Bleached with nitrogen peroxide. i 
Mar. 8 | Mr, Johnoon, Madison.............:cccsssssssssssssssssecsssusescscccccccccssscssrsssssscecsscccecsccsressrscseceseees] Blenohed with nitrogen pertxide, S 
Mar. 8 | Mr. Johnson, Madison................ccccccccccssccucccusccccccucccsccecccsccceeeseetcerecsresssesceesesrecseeceeeee! Bl@gohed with nitrogen peroxide. $ 
MARES Aa Pe AWE Nos hs cs cps does danas doen hovadinqeasiShedscdsuonestesd4asita adegons tigeaioe(eseuct toasts nee s> | genes = 
RAD Ad Be HAMM AMMA sc fo ccespxecdane tanec heges fan ss tveinasnaccenags sess bghdadosadirens dtinedlagtede Punney char atte eka iene < 

AEA Te AI MEY a. os sas aaa cans ay oc tales rat ebsn cet nee ts oq oko Teade Seo caNe niles sea tainerenupacea teas Ca AC] een re 
Dar. 98 | L, 8. Dell, Medioun............c;sccssscssccsececguccssecdercccassccessouscecsseccceascosveseecscnprarcecsoces cy ceeesy 3] SQMenOG Wie aitpOgen Detonide, 
WO Oe IE avec rsone atacatenccidy is tsvagpecstteears spvenessotasenseerredes surat ortestyse aisles nn . 

Se Bs Wk ani MONON es hele aa uSoncs Ui potenesscoosuwertesias caren aa asessemtanwers ar onaaa ean ceyRy Bleached with eblorine. 
Bay BE | Tet Dil MALI cocjicdsoicscccscciaseccuscorersscoststerauaveoctenesvecesscdoggyasstessaassesgressnsnsnansscse sea) SMOhnh I Miter aen smmIAS, : 
June 8 | Direct Supply Co., Madison. ooo ccccccccccccrrceccc ee fleshed with chlorine. $ 

: June 8 | Direct Supply Cox Madioon. 000.0000. sce iiiiaiieeienesiceesssccesscarsconesicersersasensserses aeons Bleached with chlorine. & 
Pie Ah [ME A: MINHA, OHO 2.053605 coe ewcssectenctiacesdeearersteendioss ja cov antiques iovsrsdenttssbs teeanerptersuvies [Naeem 3 

TTT O™™=0m0” ° 
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LINSEED OIL z 

Linseed Oil—Submitted Samples 
_ eee ee 

> 
Date Submitted by Remarks 2 
anata S a 

= 
1921 - 

Taly 7 | dot B, Must Bowe, Viroqua, ...5.0.c.todcessessonvecssssseececestietedadviseaseddsedeatbediaveesdsvsebaessivsaseds ess o] SROO ION SAmICRRNOD, a 
Bee A | PRM tay OPRDRD 63; 5555 04 seas in meshirs eu tdatodnay saateretge ceadyss qq auaunaeatoshe diy eydadbegetes ereery ited ql ea 
Beers BT MI, BUOY a 2,500 spe0nesssvsieessvede’' soins osuavaevertssuiepsavvedqhindiiyseoceessonseresuaesiieeaysvaiyee| Eee am RARER tat. = 
Bates 24 | aes aa OMANI 5 6.45 sss cou savuenusion fs b4a sbbea'edeeey dey sees bus eave goup'eagibin saeevd ahaa ood 1e}nkoc +00) TRE RG MARI MIDOED = 
GN AN) Hs ee RENN UPON. 0s viva csccaisiessd bee sas shed od subg ne doaun va ccn suRmes ne saneny oe eb esaN pecs caved ance 2sa73leMnemnaL g 
FO Me HEE, RMAONND, LOVMMOR C5456 4 6dssnnclsuncsncucagviustecderes synch uraauiennsacssepes coker tanscumecaneniecssascsci| aman Or 8 HH, HAWh TRO c ois, sscicer cass ttauteeaeastun cissooah ueHc ade ca ab ietu ibe lec uadn Al Meee $ 
1922 2. 
RM RAB Ws Coches TN MOEA sc Usd nda d haa bax dae dad daer tein digo el ctiva hie loos) ataa evich oo can exes fest 

April 21 | Wm. Laskowski, Turtle Lake... 22] ree from adulteration, = 
April 21 Be A TUN cn co sss yudecs cds goss cooseiaz op pscrtsedouduce saseinviaerevans erveceneayrdeivaries col ean = 

De Fil MR MORE xie'cs soc cesscsce rans bvapvavaentpnessavoncarsesnaiavecsssavmvaryeday rabies «cncisisgnavan: Uhre] CR OH ry 
May 22 | Thomas Clockety, Fond du Lae........0.0..0..cstieecicsecieeeceteisiseieiseisscescsssissesscossiccicrscisssesrsesssss} Bue Hingeed oll 
MUNe | BMRA A 1OUR C0, OMIUM, 2500 50 5:c5s5. sa cavasseratedss qiauevardtanupresycdeacsessas osdossnnyacevyceaen ov as tien: se¢| steam OH a 
Tae GAs NMSA WEIR MEMEO P14 5 sacs coos cniveg asc caee | Ca ccee cs tg veep a vasedesen Lopnyeigban oueu a uninde SVTEETIARt 60301 | a re 

MISCELLANEOUS PRODUCTS = 
SS SS 

Date Bought for Bought of Manufacturer or Jobber Remarks a | 
Ss 

5 1921 
July 8 | Whole Cherries.....................] Peth Candy Co,, Wausau................] Rheinstrom Bros., Cincinnati.............] No benzoate of soda. S: 
July 25 | Dill Pickles...00000000002..0IUL] We. Kensie, Beloit... 000 Adolph Gohl Co, Chieago,.........-..:..] No benoate of soda. & 
Aug, 4 | Turpentine. < 2220000 2222.0..2000.22.] Knutson Hardware o., Biair,.2221.21125] W. Fausche, La Crosse...0.02015.11111.."| Standard. Probably’ wood turpentine. s: 
Aug. 4 | Turpentine. 200.0000000000000......] Herried Bros., Blair. ..'......222202211111] Spence-MeGord, La Crosse. 2.2.2.1. 11..] Standard: Probably wood turpentine, = 
Sept. 15 | Dates...................ssseeeseeee] The Fair Store, Mosinee................5 Pic Oneiatiaica Ons Weta ooo. Decomposed; buggy; dirty; unfit for food. 3 
Sept. 20 | Canning Compound................. Reed iiiaen, Babiate Coat. 0+ Mrs, W. T. Price, Minneapolis............| Boric acid present. ™ 
Rept. 21 | Canning Compound. +. 0..00..00.....] A. N, Clark, Ri Center.............] Mrs. W.T. Price, Minneapolis, ..... 1. | Borie acid present. 
Sept. 27 | C Strawberries. ..°............| Arthur A. Rever, Stratford... 1... 1....:] Blanke Baer Ext, & Products Co., St. Louis, 

?



Oct. 4 | Crushed Strawberries......,......... Ee eee area iar Cincinnati Ext. Wks., Cincinnati..........| Preserved with benzoate of soda. 
Oct. 15 | Catsup..............-....+.+.+.++++] Malie Mercantile Co., Milladore..........| Thomas Paige, Albion, N. Y..............] No benzoate of soda it. 
Oct. 17 Pinas ees Rees SOTUD: y= +s Ed. Wolf Mere. Co., Hillsboro.......:...:] Waconia Sorghum Mills, Waconia, Minn. . : Nosdulterstion found, 
Oct. 21 | Thousand Island ing. .........++] Fe A. Neha, Baraboo... ..:s00..0.s00s 005 ST Nie Samaras osx ee Found to contain benzoic acid. b> 
Nov. 18 | Freeze em Pickle,...................] Wm. Altschwager, Columbus.............] B. Heller & Co,, Chicago................+ PRE ee eee ee em sire ae A 

potassium nitrate. S 
Nov. 18 | Hamburger.........................] Wm, Altschwager, Columbus.............] Wm. Altsch , Columbus... ..........] No sulphates nt. Bech Beaman eae ee leona 777) 21:| Date ee aeatngty Golam muaR Tote meee 8 

April 5 | Sausnge..........+ecececeessesse+ve} Univergal Grovery Co, Monroe.......:.-|ssecsessesseesesscevessessecsessecseesee] Hligh im moiature, s 
April 25 | Red Pepper.......................+.| Aeme Packing Co., Green Bay............).....ccsccsceeeceuevesscsseseeeeeeeeeses| Contains foreign matter, dirt, sticks and 

strings, Evidence of’ not ‘having been ; 
, 4 properly kept. Unfit for human food. S 

‘Apeil 26 | White Poppin... ..............0s005.| Aeme Packing Co., Green Bag... 5.00% 6s Pessstssse i iscbeleukdcinguecssesouoeens Fay Se ecaORe LY Bice Filthy. Unfit § : 
for food. ‘ 

April 25 | Mace..............cseseeeeeeeeveee| Acme Packing Co., Green Bay............)s.cccsceeeeceseseceseseseeeeeesseeeseses| Badly contaminated by mice. Some hair 
strings, pieces of wood and lead found 
‘Unfit for human food. Ss. 

SUBMITTED MISCELLANEOUS PRODUCTS 8 

Date Kind Submitted by Remarks ty 
= 
$ 

1921 » 
July 1 | Skim Milk......................+++.++..] Windsor Bristol Dairy Co., Sun Prairie..................+.++++++| Fat .17 per cent, Q 
July 2 Skim Milk......................+.++++++| Windsor Bristol Dairy Co., Sun Prairie..................+.++++++| Fat.18 per cent, Ss 
July 5 | White Lead...................sse0ee+++| Ey R. Hicks, Oshkosh. ..............sceseeeeseeeeeeseeeeeeeees+| Probably an excess of carbonate, = 
TONY Gf WH LON ois ooo ities Dee sole bee e] Me Rls SNC OMMON, ek ge ki soe leceVesdncdoncedecesssoeces| OME cp apgpeniiae a arcg 99.24%. Works smooth with s 

Fea AB | WRN GI ais 055 acs 5 hsdpa] ae bs Ry MIN 0S C8053 30a s o adewabises ovens cdbaignes Tia Be ie Dane. cea nnst OEK6 2, Works smooth with e 

July 25 | Spirituous Liquors.......2++.sseessseeess] Ac Murphy, Marine, 3. ..o.scsssseesseessseesssecssass Alcohol by volume, 82.50 per cent = 
Aug. 4 | Dilute Coffee. ............-.seee0e0++e| Dre J. BR ROMEOM: Cevvievsdcrsanbytaccs1s4yes 1am ‘Tested for arsenic. None found, = 
Aug. 15 | Mixed Paint—Gray...............+.++++] Stoley Nelaon, Stoughton.............sscceseeseeeseeneeneeeses Tinveaaie Sc nies lepet Le Hiebert fal acay Cet, Found to $ 

be badly adulterated with sand clay and the linseed 
Re er etcaggcrcatgh ony print stor ads 
adulterated with a heavy mineral oil and kerosene, BS 

oo



Submitted Miscellaneous Products—Continued e 
ooo 

—————————— 
a 

Date Kind Submitted by Remarks i 

a re cee 
3 

1921 
3 

Sept. 2 | White Powder...........cc0ccc0:cee0e++| He. Wasmundt, Barronett..........s0sssececsseseseseseeeeee] Tented for arsenic, None found. a 

Sept. 13 | Pork Sausage... 000000000000000.2..50.] Robert Warner, Plymouth.....2....s.+ssseseseseseeeeesrereeses] Tanger sausages Contains added starch, Smaller: No added = 
starch. 

Bept. 13 | Barn Paint...........00cccceceececeee] Be An Vam Adestine, Mamawa.........ssssssssssessseessseesses] Adulterated, Has had mineral oil added to it, 6: 

Sept. 17 | Hamburger Steak 2220. .000.200.00..221] iyle Fowler, Columbus... 0.0.00. i i ciecssesssesssssesseessees] tee from chemical preservatives, = 

fot 0 | Eegnin Qhell..,.-.-0.c0cccsccsccasoucs G. A. Servis, Green Bay. Nai orien CLagra Coad Has, wae decompose : 

Sept 20 | Buttermilk, 0000000000000. J. Measerschmidt, Madison 00.00... cis isccessscsseseesees] Tested for aleohol. ‘Trace found & 

Oct. 18 | Milk. .....0000000 III By As Batoock, Madigon. 0.20... esse eecetesssseeseeeseeeceees] Standard, 8 

Oct, 31 | Sorghum... LEE] Wan! Wiekelman, Somerset 220° 000000000 iiceeeeescses,] Standard. No adulteration found, = 

Nov. 10 | Oysters... ......-.--..ssseseceeeeeeees+] Mose Nelson, Madigon.........-0s0sececerseeeeeeeerenereeeees pee Bis a ms OC ACA NN SR & 

Dec. 2 | Boiled Cheese...............s.sss.2.22.| Be @, Kielameier, Milwaukee... 20.04 .....sseeeeeeeeeeeeereee++s] Made from skim milk. 3 

Dec. 2 | Cooked Cheese...................s....5+{ By ©. Kielameier, Milwaukee... 02.000. .cecccccsseseeeeeeereeee] Made from skim milk. 
Dee, 5 | Molasses. 222 LILLIE | Rice Lake Grocer Co., Rice Lake... 20.0000... cccecesss.] Contained traces of sulphur dioxide, b 

s 
1922 

a 

Jan, 14 | Milk.....cccccccccececeeecsecevssseees] Bemest J, Stoober, Madison.........0.::ccsccsseecsssseeessseees] Tested for acidity. Found to contain .144 of 17. a 

: Jan, 15 | Bread... 2.02... cc] Gd Biremer, Milwaukee... ooo eeceee| Aeidity, 1,849%5 Ash, 1.36%, 
Jan, 15 | Bread... cE) G20, Kremer, Milwaukee. ooo. iecesssssseseeeses] Acidity, 1.82%; Ash content, 1.287%, 
Jan. 15 | Bread............00cscssssseceesseceee] ©, Je Kremer, Milwaukee... ..........ccsccccsesseesseneneensens ‘Acidity, 1.60%; Ash, 1.64%. 3 
Jan, 16 | Lemon Extract... 00.0... eeeeee Himon Mercantile Co, Supetior....:..+...0..00scscsessreeittss Standard. & 

Jan, 17| Union Suit...........csccccccccssssse.] QpA. Johngon, Brantwood,....000000..cceceesessesssseeeeeeses] Cotton 89.297, ‘ 
Jan, 17 | Prise Cheese..................2.....cs2.) Harry Klueter, Madison. .2 000000000002... ccc ccscccsseeeeeeees] Not standard, High in moisture, >) 

Ge D0: | MOMMBR asco ccahn caso cncnatnetdares Frank Stankey, Mondovi... 0.0002000000000.0 III] Deficient in solids, : Ss 

Feb. 14 | Whole Milk Powder... ..2......0......| @.J. Kremer, Milwaukee... 100000.0.......ccciceseeeeeeeses.| Round to contain 28.02% fat and 1.28% maisture. a 
Feb, 14| Milk Powder, =e... c0cLLLUL] ©: 3. Kremer, Milwaukee ..0000200000000 Iii] Round to contain 28.567 fat and 2.90 per cent moisture, 
Mar. 6 | Self Rising Buckwheat Flour..............| Geo. Warner, Madison...........+0++s0seeersrerereeetereeeeees ‘Tested for moisture and found to contain 13.80%. Q 

Mar. 6 | Self Rising Buckwheat Flour..............] Geo. Warner, Madison. 02.0000..00.2.0.......ccsctccssesse+e++] Tested for moisture and found to contain 13.667, Ss 

Mar. 6 | Self Rising Buckwheat Flour..............| Geo, Warner, Madison, .20..0.2.00.000.0.0 I cii..cc.22.] Tested for moisture and found to contain 12.4876, 3 

Mat 17 | Latdesccccccccccsececevsecccccccccceses| Ke Or Rath, Madigoa. 00 cic isl iccecsasseseseeceresererreeeses] Contains foreign fat, 
Mar, 26 | Perfecto Self Rising Pancake Four. . :...] Geo. Warner, Madison. .............css.sscssceesscssesezsess++] Tested for moisture and found to contain 7.6576. = : 

Mar, 26 | Self Rising Buckwheat and Wheat Fiour. ||| Geo. Warner, Madison. ..................ccsseseeeessseeeeeeeee] Tested for moisture and found to contain 7.957% = 
April 3 | Stans’s Select Cream Cheese............+.| H, B, Stamz, Milwaukee.............0000ccsssseeseeeeeeeeereees Found to contain 39.70% moisture and 45.3% fat. g. 

April 3 | Neufchatel Cheese. ......00000000001.0.] HEB. Stang, Milwaukee....0...0...06cecreecreeeseretersees Found to contain 2.32% moisture and 25.05% fat, $3 
‘April 12 | Condensed Mille... 00.5 000200..TTIIN IBY Babeook, Madigon... 0000.00.00 icciteseeessereseereres s+] Standard, 3 

‘April 12 | Coridensed Skim Mili. 222 222202....0000.] EL Babooek, Madison... 5.....0.ccscscscssesssereeesereesesres Found to contain .26% fat and 24.97% total solids. g 

‘April 21 | Condensed Milk. ....00002 2220...) Farmers’ Store Co., Kau Claire........0.0cseecsscerrsreeeeerees] Standard, ‘ 

April 21 | Condensed Milk...............cccscs.0.] Farmers’ Store Co., Eau Claire. ..........s.scccceeceereeeeeeeee] Standard, 
‘Abril 21 | Candy Baster Regs... ......0.202.010,1 Dr. FO, Brunokhorat, Hortonville. 00000000 0.00...c..c2ccseses! Tested for arsenic, None found.



April 27 | Vanilla Extract.....................+.+-| Peacock Creameries, Fennimore.................+++++s++++++++++| Pure Vanilla Extract. 
April 28 | White Paint..............c0ececeeeeeee| Luckey & Lanz, Madison................2.seeseeseseseseeeese++| Mostly, if not wholly, a mixture of white lead and sine oxide. 
flay 3 | Colby Cheese.....................+++++] Harry Klueter, Madison.......................+++++ss+e+ess+++] Contains more moisture than is permitted in cheese known as 

American or cheddar cheese, 
ie FA WR LNs ssi chess eda so vaneecaeand fsa {she cued ee ea No adulteration found. - 
May 24 | Compound Extract of Vanilla.............| F. J. Rickert, Milwaukee...............:ssssseseseee+eese+e+e+{ Contained a small amount of vanilla and an appreciable amount 

A of coumarin. Not a compound extract of vanilla, By 
May 24 | Red Barn Paint......................++.| August Daberkou, Sechlerville................+s+s+s+eere+e++0| Badly adulterated with mineral oil. Ss 
June 1 | Salt... 0.2... eee eeeeseeeeeeeeeesese+++| Markesan Canning Co,, Markesan................+s+++e0++++++| NO adulteration found. s 
Sune 1 | Salt... eee eeeee cece eeeeeeeeeeeee] Markesan Canning Co., Markesan.............+...+.0+++++++++++| No adulteration found, 5 
June 1 | Salt... 2... cc cceeseeeeeveeeeeeeeees| Markesan Canning Co., Markesan..................+++:0+.+++++.| No adulteration found. _ eas if a 
FOG0 FT | TARE RAUME os ceca sce ces cece nese cod 2) Cx Ae ROR ORO BOY 53 cer prev saciwensecegsssapenresee need te her poe lat no ietcanedl ees Unmistakable evidence s, 

June 7 | Part of a Wiener................2.00000 + Bree cen Re ort sae Pde TRAE: Cran tah cia tent ths Good sized piece of dirt but am unable to identify. 
June 9 | Ice Cream Mix................eee0eeese+f Jy E, Boettcher, Madison. ..........,ecscseseecsereeeeeeeseeeeee| Tested for percentage of fat. Found to contain 12.56%. = 
Tune 15 | Meat. .......-.:.ecececeseseseeeeceeese| We B, Buckley, BAERS choise taeassvassroesiseeden hsv Arsenic—none; Strychnine—much. s i 
June 19 | Ground Ginger.............--...0e sence Elmer H, Groth, Milwaukee... ..........cccssssssssssesesaseeee No adulteration found, Ss 
June 19 | Part of an Auto Cushion.................] John F, Baker, Madison. .........0...0seseeveeeeceeserseeeeee Biante Giese ioe of sintetiel ect tito Araneta No kero- $ 

sene or gasol i 5 
June 20 | Earth Material from Well Drill..,........] Paul N, Korb, Fairwater.................+++0++00ee+s+++++++++]| No petroleum in evidence. Much iron in sample. = 
June 21'| Spring Water. ...........seceeeeeeeeeeee| E.R, Kramer, Polar...........csscecscseeeeeeseeeseeeceseseeee] Much iron present, 3 

RE eer ee en re Re re ci ee en RTEte TT Tne 
SACCHARIN PRODUCTS 8. 

Maple Syrup—Submitted Samples = 
—_—SSSS—————— OE ——eeEEEEEEEeEEEEEEEEeEEEEE—EEEEEEESESE——E—EEE—EEEEES=SE s 

= 
Date Submitted by Remarks a& 

1921 | 
Bent, 10 FE, MA; DAGON, TAMA. <5 css.neeshnbe se ssbedesrenysvhcecdesberasengeysfunesseiincaedee vaneless ueraicessc cates «| ae Oe Me SAMINERRESO, S 

Feb, 7 | A.C. Robarge, Rice Lake...............sscssesecnceseesecseneseasaesesecetscecsecsesestscrecesesecsseseeceeess| Blightly below standard in total solids, & 
Me OM MEME BETMO ols sei tc sisseyesacesevaguanse conse cet seeatcssvsiucssucsitersontagsaucereceostanreeses er NOMMIAR O 
PEM WE 1 AMMRE WEIRD, DMEBNOO 8655560 ds yee fy cus (4a sda sous poles veges bdloss dale ybaas oe SUK MAdoNN exaivicees.o040y +41 RIA s 
Mar, 28 | Albert Wickern, Baraboo.................:scsssececeeessetcesestsssersersesterssecessssatsseeseserssereceseees| Badly below standard in total solids, = 
Mar, 907] Le PIMBOW, PODER. 6 ose cs svasssesssesessescvsersescvsbiecsessanseenerensdsessndeidserenegaabates sions the Genie mole rep. 
April 3 | W. L. Tilton, Chippewa Falls...............ecececesececeeseeeeserertscststcereceseeecessssesseseseseseeeeseeeee| Not standard, Contains excessive amount of water. = 
April 3-1 Fred Jones, Richland Center...............cccecececssecesessvesescessesecstsseseseseeessistereseceseseseceeceee| Genuine maple syrup, ae 
ROD LSA, A, Gs AEIND) WENEIIOID 5 es 5 s.i's bboy sina sedod Caveedeiedhiiedadces dagegdeeaersiaseleatscegetanntednyenacews tesla DemnD ¥ 
Ap 21 dreseanes De eesainee oy DOeeliamat sox rn sts re rave carves tects sesnensivserasbhssinestarvesriowtissevessieres Genuine maple syrup. S 

Me Mate HMA NOMAD Goo dsh64 ics snciesinane vegsac tan eseaetreceosiasnt anaWieoeasincsauiuenl oraiaey oral eR 3 
Pay SRT We PN MOOV sou sacs case esses stnsincessaetetestaecnaevnkdisurs@ereaiis piGieh Uvgiivasnls cht ss’ ss) MMIMEDS 3 
QUO LH TSH, FOOMOT MOUMN ss vec sinsccssscuccaesesesiceseve¥orverdiloghehisencat ese’ sussurs sig taedesboes sens siceie <a) EMO MABORNG UD) (eR) BOLUM, 
MURS: MOL HRIMETY RS NOUy DERMIS. 44:5 vs Uso ccnp CARE Td Nop hadwe sda ndinedboad cdepedd Gieabcoaceusd bas wenaiiiess 64 cas 0sq: OREM 

a re te et Ne pinnensteente iti 
a 

/



TR irl g ao 
Date Submitted by Remarks “ 

1921 

s 

Aug. 27 Mrs, W, Kelsey, Whitehall. ......+.+++++++ ee Pe eR orm Mian hearer atc Tres GRATE ls = 

Bot. 15 | F. A. Ritake, Hortomville. ooo ccc essen ceecaeenesecseteecsseesnesnersaecteseseese sts Standard. s 

Ber GG Wiki MPI Zool lass bcchielssisessoentouctarcceeescoronaan (Ob Gteumentta serene] aman ; > 

Nov. 5 | Mrs. William Boyd, Sturgeon Bay...........0....-secsseecreereeenseceseseressncensu
essecassasssecesesss esses Not standard. Low in sucrose. ° 

Deg, 31 Me Me crc lliccish dobtebtecesecesnveqstoneiine peaedagnaaneecnis operat ets (1H eanameM s, 

Bi SN a ae asistencia ee EE cancel ene a = 
Honey—Submitted Samples : 

Dots Dn Ai SS TS deal 
1921 

S 

Oct. 13 B.A. Beaborg Anaseysocossseosvrossiiesssoseesssecernenenrtseeteratinsecricsttetecet neat 
Free from adulteration. g. 

Be ae eee RS Ae oS siselccipssalicsgaostoasedssocevondasnevsduccotypeesoune ds tenes ansetee#8] ewe Gah RM MIERR s 

ee Ay mation Metro ssccecscscccascseueseieasouegherey suapaeetongiig beh egneseasegeseseo roils | RMR ‘No adulteration found. s 

Fee ah eet pet ee TALE aca sskeaes oedtaea sven pes deanteca] NG Sammipen am ates Standard. e 

gig ALG, Mommecn, Kobdall...........cscneceeresseconssctgousoedeeseaneusenegvessesesears
astaeeoeaervoresesseees Standard. No adulteration found, = 

Fett bee 1G Wis AMIGA vip ctl sc ksvess crallunkn cel Guaneeev eed suabantgeasih scarier tercres ovr af ee Om Mamta ms 
Web, S5)| GD. Adlains MOGMOR.cs.ssvsccccolscscecocscsceccesabeceoenscneynsaneo

gnenwosse van secg lakers nnners nes torr Standard. i} 

Bee | Omer Raa Taman 61 siscscsiactseciousieicsgoevacrunaedasesceaoracdueteresguedcesattebobobe fs <4 <sa30 1] ras gman GaMtimentame s 

Be Be | Pred Breer MlMimo oe ilis ls ctaleclstesecccessssscstenosceedupascarqeavensetsneansnnnsenvegcedseees}ses]| CCammMem $ 

Fe ae eel are rear e rrr 
Q 

VINEGAR 
3 

Vinegar—Submitted Samples = 

a SBS800 0 00_—0—0—0 Nee) Gram 
Date Submitted by . acetic acid Remarks 2 

ee eee Ne a et lt 100 ce, 3 

soe 
eee LEN eee ata 

sept 6 Kemp, Clinton 
4,89 Standard, © 

Ree ee ee aT icoetheeadelpeactereanaitias eetrea arueret- fail a (Ogee ata 
Bek 1B | Giauloy We Gora, Macston.<.)...ccsscyescesbesssscccescecdaeacecsbsbiserossetneesenestensnecabasveseosonesaa

natarngatea’s 3.36 Not standard.



Nov, 28 | G. W. Phelps, Markesan,............s.csssecsecsecceseesessnsceeeseseesa
cenecrscasousstetasreccnsssosscnscrsssertseg see nr? 3.88 Not standard. 

: Nov, 28 | G. W. Phelps, Markesan.......:.....scscesestereceesenenereseceeeserenerscsenesesrssencccener
asasaccassesarssseres esse ee ee 4.62 Standard. 

Nov. 28 Gh Wes eae brah Sennen snrFesesnceneid est laakanta sph euectinsgreniartrs SeMatest eas 4.46 Standard, by 

+ Nov, 28 | G. W Phelps, Markesan............c:ceseseccanccencsenseneseseeaebarsorssseterssseressccscsse
esoeneneagerssscsseeer series 5.40 Stondard. o 

Nov. 28 | G. W. Phelps, Markeran. ..........cscccssscseassecsrsescevsvacegeetserersensoesesese
narecnsrsousennrersrersencegeseen esses 3.96 Not standard. 

Nov 28 | G. W. Photos, Marketat............0.s.ccsececeenereonsensveeusonnnenenecssenaenensasssonedspeaegea
sencrsiorsrscscesersses 2.30 Not standard. 

Nov, 98.1 Gi W. PRE MAPKOOAD 0.2.6... ees cceeeserenesonanooeneeeternereacanssererceaageegesaeranssecssseretereteieliicescee
ss 2.92 Not standard. = 

Nov 28 | G. W. Phelps, Markesan............0c:c:sssseesessaeevaneroeccenersrtestceusonssenerss
eansedgoseserssorscrsassstecersc eres 4.52 Standard. - 

Nov, 28 | G. W. Phelpa, Markesan.............:scsserscessereercerecsareeersecracncognreu
nsesccressegecceasecsetsssreasesessnssss $08 5.92 Standard, a 

Nov. 28 | G. W. Phalps, Markosan...........s0s0erscseseoecssesscrensenssenceecseeagensceeseensgsacrecteease
nsneuasreensereseseres® 1.46 Not standard. = 

Nov, 28 | G. W. Phelps, Markesan............sccssscsssercssevensicrsesretversseeerssenecrsecunseae
rsonaceronsrersszescsteesereesnss 1.63 Not standard. & 

Hip MEY GOW, PRs MAPEENN, ctl iescgecccccosssvdeasdovshcnabtognesncsccreo
 eb pcuweoesrargesenomengarcarenessantesesaseyter tts 0.77 Not standard. , > 

Nov, 28 | G. W. Phelps, Markesan............0.scssccscsscsersenseersesssecaeerseneeagencareons
csenecansngetecersensesecassnee ses 1.45 Not standard, 

Nov, 98: | G. W. Phelps, Markesan...........0--:ssescsscaseesssecsnnssegcedenvnrecoesueeseuson
sseerecasartensssorsecesenterseeete et? 1.88 Not standard. vy 

Nov, 28 | G. W. Phelps, Markesah, .....5..c.csseecesssucscsgnessowarenersesnertersgesasisssavesecedeeneasrererertsscegsa
reganerer sd 1.52 Not standard. = 

Nov, 28 | G. W. Pholpe, Markesan............50.cscsesncsnrenrenrseseesevsnsceneusenseasenesnoerersesecasete
nseenseaveseneatsatntns 1.41 Not standard. ‘s: 

Nov, 28.| G. W, Phelps, Matkesan......0.....:.crsccseossencseenssessatecsneenseaeenvorssnenpesessneresssstioe
santavecenceyeserssnees 1.09 Not standard. ee] 1 

Sow. 44) GW. Phelpa, MaRbOMAD. cj ssscscccsascsccececccccoscsasceeeennsnnsaoaneeos soe sontenedante roasts rudy esata titeskbaties es 1.44 Not standard. = 

Nov. 98 | G. W. Phelps, Markesan.............scsssscsrecscssenovsomersonsarestecersesseracnsamageneacroaeaer
iaseversrerscereserssss 1,26 Not standard. a 

Nov, 28 | G. W. Phelps, Markeaan...........6.scesscssossscsoscrsrerceensctnsesenreessors
senssensanaccssregergennssnerer seer senses et 1.56 Not standard. 3 

Nov. 28 | G. W, Phelps, Markenan.........ccssccsssvsceresscsseeesscvssosencensseretsreiocssseceactenerersrac
negeaegeasserssersesens 1.83 Not standard. a 

Nov. 28 | G. W. Phelps, Markoead............0.::secressvesboveeeversvorsesstecenentavtenincenceansecter
ssersseesccsccscststar tess 1.61 Not standard, 

Noy, 98'| GW. Phelps, Markemin,......0...c5scccsecessennsstacsssvesecuseeccuessrteconeragesenscentoanssn
areegccenseetsven acetates 1,53 Not standard, hy 

Nov. 28 | G. W. Phelps, Markosan...............:cscccscecsonseseeecssostensogesectstseaeerensauesenca
rusenserrasascerseserrarseeer’ 1.34 Not standard, & 

1922 
a 

Heb. 20/| Bvarm Brothers, OobkOgh........ccccscccccsscececoecsseeerssnunevesseusnesssrersentnnresdesnnsssass
sercuaneersarsnecsonens 6.44 Standard. S 

Feb, 90-1 Fvane Brothers; Ophkogh........c.c1-.cccesssccannsecconsctsshneseesnoneeecasusrsacenenegereriersas
sssanaevessanaeserartres 6.59 Standard. 

bdae SiT dA amnion) Caton hs icc csscceccaccsccoccedeleckvoccteneacatergequcssestulyotenseecnsos aasbstsetayeentageney sesees] | ( COURS Standard. = 

Aap alae tele rep Seether eee na eet SET ETE ST SR rts a 
2. 
J 
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ANALYTICAL WORK DONE FOR THE STATE BOARD OF CONTROL, MADISON, WISCONSIN S 

Laundry Soap - 

: By 
Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent, Residue Residue Per cent Per cent S 

Sample moisture ‘ash ash on moisture | oleic acid insoluble insoluble sodium sodium = 
free basis in alcohol in water carbonate hydroxide S$ biel asset aneeshatti etn | caplaperderits ated olbalaaete Seapena eerie yaa ce ee Gap RY 
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REPORT OF WILLIAM WINDER 

Second Assistant Commissioner 

Hon. J. Q. Emery, 

Dairy and Food Commissioner. 

Dear Sir: As Second Assistant Dairy and Food Commissioner, 

I am submitting to you the following report for the year ending 

June 30, 1922, showing the work done by me; also an expression 

of my view regarding the different phases of the work. 

‘Considerable time was given to work in the office acting in an 

advisory capacity to the commissioner, especially in questions pertain- 

ing to the cheese factory and milk condensery work. The reports 

of cheese factory inspections were carefully examined with a view 

to giving advice and making suggestions pertaining to the granting 

of licenses and other questions relative to enforcement of the Dairy 

Laws. The inspection of milk condenseries required much time and 

was for the purpose of determining whether they were being operated 

in compliance with the law. 

The majority of the condenseries are well kept and a high standard 

of sanitation maintained. Rough, rusty tanks were being used in a 

few instances that were unfit for the purpose of storing milk. Some z 

pipe lines were found in a dirty condition. Cans used by patrons 

in delivering milk at a few condenseries were found to be unclean. 

In all instances, the faulty equipment was replaced or repaired, 

pipes put in a sanitary condition and the proper steps taken by 

the condensery management to have the patrons’ cans kept in a 

sanitary condition. 

Some time was given to training and working with newly ap- 

pointed inspectors. Much work was done with inspectors in making 

reinspections in cases where it was anticipated that court action might 

result. 

Many of the cheese warehouses in the state were visited for the 

purpose of inspecting cheese. Many samples were taken and sub- 

mitted to the chief chemist for analysis. Numerous prosecutions were 

made for violation of the moisture law and for the manufacture of 

cheese containing less than 50 per cent of fat in the moisture free 
substance. 

Improvement in cheese factories, cheese factory equipment, and the 

sanitary conditions in which they are maintained is largely due to 

work of the department through the inspectors in the field. That 

this work does not accomplish as much as is desired in the way of 

improvement must be admitted. The work of cheese factory inspec-
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tion is to a large extent of an educational character and only in neces- 
sary cases are the drastic measures of prosecution and revocation of 
license resorted to. 

Considering the work of the department from the standpoint of 
improved cheese factory buildings and better sanitary conditions 
it must be said that much has been accomplished. To appreciate 
to the fullest extent the benefits accruing to the cheese industry and 
to the state, it is necessary to be in a position to realize what condi- 
tions would be if inspection work were to be discontinued. 
Having an intimate knowledge of cheese factory work and also of 

conditions as they exist in many factories, conditions that are revealed 
by reports of the inspectors and by inspections that I have 
made myself, I am forced to the conclusion, that the great beneficial 
results attained cannot be shown in a concrete and clear cut man- 
ner. Great as these improvements are, to view the work from this 
angle alone is to minimize the results of every effort of the depart- 
ment. It is regrettable, indeed, that only those intimately connected 
with the inspection work, consequently know that the great good 
we are accomplishing is in preventing a general retrogression into 
habits of carelessness conclusive to filth and insanitation and to 
the unfair practices of the dishonest. In the southwestern coun- 
ties of the state especially, there are many cheese factories being 
operated that are entirely unsuited for the purpose of making cheese. 
Many of these factories were built thirty to forty years ago, when 
the supply of milk was small. They were built to accommodate 
the business of those days. Today, with two or three times as much 
milk, they are very much overcrowded and unsuitable, and conse- 
quently the best results cannot be obtained. Many curing cellars 
in factories making Swiss cheese are entirely too small for the output 
of today, and as a result, the cheese is forced hurriedly through 
the curing process and placed in the channels of trade in an im- 
mature condition with rinds soft, texture weak, and of such a char- 
acter that serious damage is likely to occur in handling and ship- 
ping. It is only by constant urging and frequent resort to the law 
on the part of the inspectors, that many of these old factories are 
kept in even a passable condition. In some instances, factory oper- 
ators have closed their doors rather than make improvements neces- 
sary to comply with the law. This is sometimes due to gross mis- 
management and resulting in a lack of funds to keep the plant in 
repair. Some factories are forced out of existence by the keen com- 
petition of the city milk market; others by milk condensing plants, 
and by the sweet cream market. With a dwindling patronage and 
ever lessening income, factory men refrain from incurring expense, 
and this is especially noticeable in regard to keeping the building 
and equipment in such repair that it may be operated in a sanitary 
condition. 

- In many localities, cheese factories are being located so closely 
to each other that the supply of milk is so small that profitable 
operation is impossible. Factories receiving a large supply of milk
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are usually kept in better repair and the equipment maintained in better condition than those factories running with small daily receipts of milk. In the small factories the amount of business done is too small to afford to pay a salary that will attract and keep in the business really competent makers. Establishing a factory in a com- munity where another factory is already in operation is a serious blunder, means increased costs for manufacturing, and is a direct injury to the community and to the cheese industry of the state. It is true, that the character of the roads and the distance that the milk must be hauled must of necessity be considered, when a factory - location is to be chosen; ‘but these considerations should not blind those most interested to the greater importance of getting a suffi- cient supply of milk to operate efficiently and profitably. 
‘What to do to improve the quality of Wisconsin cheese is a ques- tion that has concerned us since the earliest history of the industry in the state. 
In the early years of the industry, various laws were Passed with a view to improving the quality of the cheese and also for the protec- tion and betterment of the entire dairy industry. As the years have passed, new laws have been added to the statutes and many rules, regulations and orders promulgated in a hope that they would result in a maximum of the finest cheese. Today, we find ourselves in as unsatisfactory a situation as probably has ever existed. 
From a business standpoint it is not to be expected, that manufac- turers will take the necessary time and extra milk that may be required to make the best cheese possible unless the price they receive for the same will in a measure reimburse them for the effort. In a country where the Popular taste for cheese is so easily satisfied that the majority of cheese consumers do not discriminate between good cheese and poor cheese, improvement in quality is a most difficult thing to secure. The manufacturers and distributors naturally cater to the demand of the consumers and so long as the Public taste is such that gassy, ill-flavored, and otherwise inferior eheese will be accepted by the consumer at the same price as for good cheese, little can be hoped for in the way of improved quality. A well thought out and executed plan of advertising Wisconsin cheese would undoubtedly increase the demand. It is my opinion, that advertising should be of an educational nature so directed as to influence the taste of the consuming public, so that they will be able to distinguish between good cheese and poor cheese. The cousumers should be so educated that they will recognize the flavor characteristics of good cheese. They should be taught that pinholes and accompanying flavors are indicative of unsanitary conditions in the production and care of the milk. People that cannot differentiate between good cheese and poor cheese consume cheese only in small quantities, 
13
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REPORT OF C. J. KREMER 

Senior Food Inspector 

Hon. J. Q. EMERY, 

- Dairy and Food Commissioner. 

Dear Sir: I have the honor to submit to you a report of activities 

of the Food Inspection Division for the term of 1921 to 1922. 

In this report I endeavor to lay before you, not only the work 

actually done, but also conditions as they exist in certain lines in 

so far as the work of this department has contributed towards 

attaining them. I also try to point out to you, where situations were 

found which were unsatisfactory in that the public was not given 

or could not be given the protection to which they are entitled against 

questionable food products or against deception and potential fraud, 

suggested remedies. In the enforcement of food laws, due to progress 

or other changes in the production and marketing of foods, we con- 

tinually find new phases, which perhaps, were not apparent when the 

laws were framed and are not covered by their terms. 

2 Food inspection deals with all places where food is produced for 

sale to the public, or sold. It is not confined to ingredients of food, 

but extends to conditions under which food is manufactured and 

sold and which may affect its purity and wholesomeness. . It also 

embraces the question of proper labeling, deals with misbranding, and 

the sale of articles for other than what they really are. 

Some of the industries affected are required by law to obtain 

licenses, as bakeries, confectioneries, soda water bottlers, and cold 

storage warehouses; others do not, as meat markets, butcher shops, 

groceries, etc. While certain fundamentals and essentials affect them 

all, each industry has its own problems which we must help solve 

or solve as best we can. 

Field Work 

In the course of regular inspection work, many conditions are 

found which need correction. They may be such as are unlawful and 

directly insanitary, or others, that merely tend to create situations 

where food may be contaminated. Another group consists of places 

where specific requirements of the law are not, or but insufficiently, 

complied with. Requirements as to construction, toilets, dressing 

rooms, etc., are of the latter class. Inspectors give suggestive in- 

struction as to what is necessary to be done in order to comply 

with the law in some places visited; in others, what is called for 

to avoid insanitary conditions; in other words, suggest preventative 

measures. Often they have to do with objectionable traditions and
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bad habits of long standing. Instructions cover a wide range from 
location of premises and details of construction to conditions and + 
personal habits of persons employed. 

In the following table four thousand two hundred forty-four in- 
structions are classified. The table shows instructions that were 
given, which in turn indicate condtions that called for them. It is 
to be noted that one thousand twenty-two establishments were in 
such state that inspectors had no criticism to offer. 

TABLE SHOWING SPECIFIC INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN BY ‘ 
INSPECTORS 

SSS 

Industry 
Instructions given Confec- Soda Meat 

Bakeries | tioneries water Canning | markets, 
groceries ee a 

Whitewash or paint... 22.0.2... ee. 87 A 27 6 40 Building to be repaired... 2220000120077 77 42 14 13 4 33 Utensils to be repaired... oo} g 6 1 15 55 Floor to be cleaned...2200000.0000IIIIEI] az 14 $e ae Utensils to be cleaned. 222002200002 TIT | gg 2B 5 53 409 Dressing place to be provided or cleaned... || “4 9 penaaen eae 2 aera Flies to be kept out... 2.2.0...) 10 10 10 8 34 Windows to be cleaned. 2220020 20200002222] 10 2 1 1 ul Accumulated junk to be removed... 11.7.7) 1" ” 29 6 6 10 47 Unelean habits to be discontinued... ||. ||” " "7 22 34 19 45 329 Vermin to be exterminated and kept out....."| 14 Ree enc | 1 8 Nor caaipeantalied or cleaned. .....-02023.- = = 2 on = New equi i es conten Store rooms, cellars, ete. to be cicaned eer ah ae B 46 ra 186 Foods to be protected against contamination...| 82 24 8 2 1768 
Ri a fe 4st | 209 154 281 3096 No criticism to offer. 222202 2022220222001] ope | 170 eae et Se a ON 

Work in Relation to Filled Milk ; 
: During the year closed, the question of filled milk has been given 

considerable attention. For some time, I had observed that people 
often bought these compounds not fully understanding their char- 
acter and composition. During the 1921 session of the legislature, 
I was directed by you to make an extensive survey of places in 
and conditions under which these compounds were sold. In com- fk 
pliance, I visited many stores in Milwaukee, Kenosha, Racine, West . 
Allis, Green Bay, Manitowoc, and La Crosse, where my identity was 
not known and entered them as an ordinary purchaser would. 

I found that some of the best stores in the state did not handle 
filled milk and claimed that it was an imitation of a genuine article 
and that, if purchasers understood the essential difference, there 
would be no demand for it. Others, sq called cheap stores, cash 
and carry concerns, who are often patronized by poor people that 
try to save a cent or two, carry the compounds on the shelf with 
the genuine milk and have it placarded at a cent or two less than 
the genuine articles. Where the goods carry a price tag, I asked 
for a ten- or eleven- or twelve-cent can (as the case might be) of
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evaporated milk. I would be given a can of compound, but in no 

. case was I told that it was not evaporated milk. In other stores, 

I asked for a cheap can of evaporated milk and then would be given 

the filled article. Wherever a Dill or a sales slip was made out in 

connection with the sale, the compounds were listed as “milk” by the 

clerk or whoever waited on me. I do not think that these people 

deliberately misrepresented the article to me. In fact, I believe that 

most of them believed the substance they sold me as milk really 

to be milk. I do not know how these people were brought to 

think the compound to be milk, how the thought became fixed in 

their minds, yet, it was there, and the fact that it was there, showed 

how insidious the conditions surrounding the manufacture and sale 

of this article are and how many circumstances combine to mis- 

lead people and cause them to deceive themselves. It further 

showed that the label on the can is not sufficient to overcome the 

combined circumstances that tend to mislead, and to prevent people 

from being defrauded, by not being sufficiently suspicious perhaps, 

put defrauded nevertheless. I believe that due to the fact that the 

compounds were kept on the same shelves in identical cans with 

similar labels (to compare “Silver Key,” a compound, with “Golden 

Key,” the genuine), they became gradually classed in the minds 

of nondiscriminating people with true evaporated milk and accepted 

as such by the poorer class who tried to make poth ends meet and 

seldom read a label. 

When the department had to prepare to defend the law prohibit- 

ing the manufacture and sale of filled milk in the state, food inspec- 

tors in other territories also made investigations in their respective 

districts and conditions were found to be about the same in every 

part of the state. 

In their petition to the supreme court, the Carnation Milk Com- 

pany and the Hebe Company, who attacked the constitutionality of 

the law, claimed, among other things, that they had created a market 

and use for their product Hebe entirely separate and distinct from the 

market and use of condensed or evaporated whole or skimmed milk. 

They had published a cookbook in which directions for the use of 

Hebe in the preparation of foods were given. To test whether or 

not the uses recommended for Hebe were, as claimed, separate 

and distinct from the use of milk, thirty-four different standard cook 

books by recognized authorities and of wide circulation were obtained 

and examined. They ranged from such as were compared with the 

formulas and recipes given for the same or very similar dishes in the 

various took books and results were tabulated. A table so prepared 

was submitted to the referee at the hearing and received in evidence. 

It showed that not a single use had been created for Hebe where 

milk had not been used heretofore for the same or similar articles 

and that in practically every dish where directions for the use of 

Hebe were given, that article took the place of milk in some form. 

The tabulation compared five hundred eighty-two formulas and the 

following books were used in its compilation:
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Us Two Cook Book, Economical Cooking, A Book for a Cook, 
Pillsbury, White House, Prove Recipes,—Corn Products Co., Price 
Baking Powder Co., Rumford Way, Corn Products Co.,—Karo, Calu- 
met Baking Co., U. S. Dept. Agric., Bul. 1136, Easy Meals, New 
Cookery, Settlement Cook Book, The New Hostess of Today, Boston 
Cooking School Cook Book, A Thousand Ways to Please a Husband, 
Cooking for Two, Arnesen’s Recipe Book, Manual for Army Cooks, 
1916, Original Recipes,—Moxley’s, Good Things to Eat,—Del Monte. 
Enterprise, Food and Household Management, Nature Cure, Practical 
Food Economy, How to Cook in a Casserole, Choice Recipes,— 
Walter Baker, Mapleine Dainties, U. S. Dept Agric., Bul. 711, U. 8. 
Dept. Agric., Bul. 817, U. S. Dept. Agric., Bul. 526, U. S. Dept. Agric. S 
Bul. 363, U. S. Dept. Agric., 256, U. S. Dept. Agric., Bul. 712, and 
U. S. Dept. Agric., Bul. 391. 

Bakeries 

Bakeries have been operating under the,licensing system for fif- 
teen years. In fact, bakeries and confectioneries were the first food 
industries licensed and inspected by the state. During that time 
there has been a gradual but quite a radical change for the better. 
It is manifested in many ways. While formerly basements, not to 
say cellars, seemed favorite places in which to establish shops, sunlit 
airy rooms are now usually built for this purpose. While formerly 
the roughest and cheapest kinds of floors, walls, and ceilings were 
considered good enough for bakeries, now the demand of bakers is 
for high grade material and finishings in rooms to be used as shops. 

The character of the men operating bakeries shows a marked 
change. Their training and vision are broader. Their attitude towards 
the industry and the public is altered for the better. Many have 
come to realize that, when they began to prepare bread, an indis- 
pensable food, for the public, they thereby assumed certain specific 
obligations towards the community which other less essential in- 
dustries did not share. They appreciate that it is their duty so to 
operate bakeries, that they give positive useful service to the public 
and not merely so to conduct them as to avoid becoming a public 
menace and nuisance. It is evident, that this attitude must reflect 
itself in greater discrimination in the selection of ingredients to be 

: used. Nothing but high grade materials of good quality are con- 
sidered in many shops, One shop has established a chemical laboratory 
in which raw materials are analyzed and tested before being used. 
Other bakeries submit samples to commercial laboratories and are 
guided by results of determinations therein. Still others purchase 
only ingredients of known uniform standards of quality and purity and 
in that way feel certain that their raw materials are of the best. 
Improvements in the methods of manufacture are not less care- 

fully studied and adopted. Many new machines have been installed 
and plants have enlarged and added new lines. One instance may 
be cited showing not only striking progress in advanced ideas, but 
also a firm confidence in the abiding prosperity and progress of the 
industry in Wisconsin. In this plant, the air is taken from the 
outside, washed, tempered, conditioned to suit the particular use to
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which it is put. In the flour storage room in the ‘basement, the 

air is conducted to points below the platforms on which flour is 

stacked so that a constant current of fresh air is continually flow- 

ing upwards and around the flour bags, properly aging the flour. 

Thus, clean air of correct temperature and conditioned as to right 

humidity for the particular purposes intended, is carried into dough 

- rooms, proofing cabinets, cooling devices, and even over bread wrap- 

ping machines. The same holds true of water that is used. It is 

tempered just to the desired degree and conducted in pipes to the 

place or machines where it is needed. Automatic controls are used 

wherever possible. If a certain quantity of flour is desired in a 

mixer, the control is set at the required number of pounds which 

are delivered, sifted and aerated, to the mixer no more and no less. 

Water is also delivered in the same manner. A control is provided 

on the mixer, governing revolutions of the mixing arms. This is 

set at the number which has been found to be best for the par- 

ticular dough, and when the number of revolutions has been made, 

the mixer stops. The dough is then automatically transferred into 

a trough where it is carefully weighed so as to check against any 

possible error in its preparation. A ticket is attached to the trough 

showing the hour and minute. In due time this dough is separated 

into individual loaves, proofed in cabinets, ‘also controlled as to 

exact temperature and humidity, and on racks suspended on trolleys 

brought to the travelling oven, which is a wonder of human inge- 

nuity and represents a fortune as to cost. Loaves of dough are fed 

on the moving hearth, at one end, and come out, as if by magic, 

at the other in endless successicn, baked to a golden brown. In 

part of the baking chamber a high degree of humidity is maintained 

and in other parts drier heat. Precision, indicating, and delicate 

recording devices are maintained in many rooms, about this oven, 

which are marvelous. A speedometer shows how fast the hearth 

travels, one point at a device shows temperature in one part of 

the baking chamber, another in a different one and still another 

in the third. Temperature at the different fire boxes is shown as 

well as temperature in chimney. 

While this. bakery in its equipment cannot be taken as typical for 4 

Wisconsin, the spirit of progress and the determination to make 

good, wholesome, nutritious bakery goods in a sanitary manner is 

typical of the majority of Wisconsin bakeries and a common char- 

acteristic of them regardless of the size of the plant. Nor must 

it be assumed that automatic contro] can ever wholly take the 

place of good individual judgment in producing best results. 

I am pleased to note that bakery goods, due to their high quality, 

are being shipped out of Wisconsin into many other states, and I 

feel that the state, as well as bakers, have reason to be proud of 

this fact. 

It would not be true were I to say that all bakeries or bakers are 

of the highest type. There is still room for great improvement in r
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many. Constant urging on the part of inspectors is necessary with 

some and even prosecutions in the courts can not be wholly avoided. 

Further, in many cake shops, there are too many articles found 

that may look fine, but are of doubtful food value. I hope that our 

department will find it possible to make a careful investigation of 

this feature so as to be able to eliminate all frauds and get other 

articles in their proper place. 

Confectioneries—Candy Factories 

Confectioneries have operated under an inspection and license 

system since 1907. Licenses have been issued by the dairy and food 

department since 1917. 

The law was enacted that unsanitary conditions which existed in 

some candy factories at that time might be abolished and that 

confectioneries might be kept forever free from them. Inspection was 

provided to see to it that insanitary conditions did not prevail. 

The law also contemplated that the inspection be a service to the 

industry. Therefore, inspectors not only insist that conditions which 

are unlawful be abolished, but suggest that such as are merely pass- 

: able be improved and those that are good be made still better. 
We must look carefully to compliance with the terms of the law 
not being less mindful of improvements made and progress manifested. 

In the confectionery industry advancement is noted on a large 

scale. The past year has seen the realization of many improve- 

ments planned and holds out great hopes for the future. Wonderful 

progress has been made in the construction and enlargements of up 

to the minute plants. What is most satisfactory is that special 

stress has been laid upon sanitary conditions. More fresh air, 
more sunlight, less dust, less vapors, less extremes of heat and cold 
have been the slogan. More and more attention is being paid to 

the health of persons employed and whatever tends to increased 
convenience and comforts for workers is carefully considered and 
installed in many establishments. This is gratifying? for, without 
healthy men and women working under conditions that are pleas- 
ing, high standards of sanitation cannot be maintained in food fac- 
tories. Some establishments have welfare departments in charge 

of persons specially trained in sanitation and hygiene, who often 

not only look after the health of employes while in the factory but 
also help to improve conditions in their homes. 

Making a few comparisons, we find that the old, dirty and smoky 

coke furnace is replaced by blast gas furnaces, electrical heating 

devices, and steam and vacuum kettles. Mixing and stirring devices, 
dipping and depositing machines, cutting and wrapping machines, 
elevators and conveying systems, automatic packing tables, and many 
other mechanical contrivances have practically eliminated, in many 
factories, the handling and touching of individual pieces of candy 

by human hands. Formerly, “chocolate centers” were made by 

putting sugar and other ingredients in a copper kettle to be boiled 
on the coke furnace, then spilled on to a slab, left to cool, stirred
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with a spatula until it “creamed,” scraped into a tub, then taken 

out and warmed again on the furnace, dipped into a funnel] shaped 

iz holder and poured into impressions made in starch. Now, sugar is. 

brought to huge steam kettles by automatic carriers, there converted 

into syrup of proper density, pumped in a constant stream to an 

automatic vacuum cooker, which evaporates the moisture to the 

right degree and which feeds the boiled sugar in a ribbon, more than 

three feet wide, on to the sides of an artificially cooled, huge 

cylinder, which revolves like a ferris wheel, where the viscous mass 

is cooled and automatically scraped into one end of an agitator to 

be forced out at the other, creamed just right. It is then conveyed 

to another steam kettle where it is heated and flavoring material 

added, whence it flows into a depositing machine which forces just 

the right quantity into previously prepared forms. 

The department did not find cause to raise objections to raw 

materials used in confectioneries. I believe these to be selected with 

great care and that nothing in violation of any law of the state 

is knowingly used. As many of the ingredients used in candy mak- 

ing are of a perishable nature, many factories have installed re- 

frigerating systems whereby they take care of their raw materials, 

as well as finished products, so as to keep all in splendid condition 

until they reach the consumers, if properly cared for by retailers. « 

It is not too much to say that the candy industry has grown 

into one of the principal industries of the state of Wisconsin. There 

is no state in the union and no insular possession of the United 

States where the products of Wisconsin candy factories may not 

be found. In the number of concerns engaged in the manufacture 

of candies and in the volume of candy made, Milwaukee ranks 

third of all cities of the entire United States, and Wisconsin candies 

have earned and received highest national recognition. 

Chocolate Factories 

Under the terms of the law, any place where candy, sweetmeats, 

or any other food product of which chocolate is the principal in- 

gredient is manufactured, is a confectionery and must obtain a 

license from the dairy and food department. Since the law was 

passed the chocolate industry has developed wonderfully. If I were 

to select any one food industry where the average conditions as to 

sanitation and all that the word implies were the highest, I would 

name the chocolate industry. One reason why the standard of sanita- 

tion is so high is that the industry came under state supervision 

and was licensed while still relatively young and unsanitary condi- 

tions were not permitted to develop. 

In the year 1894, in a modest frame building in Milwaukee, the 

first chocolate was made in Wisconsin. Here was the pioneer estab- 

lishment of the state, in fact, west of Philadelphia. Now there are 

four establishments grinding cocoa beans, including one that was
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only recently completed and which is a model, modern in every 
appointment, and apparently as perfect as human skill and ingenuity 
can make it. 

Comparatively few people have a correct opinion of the importance 
of this industry to the state and especially to the dairy industry. 
One of the factories, during the year 1921, produced a total of more 
than four and one-half million pounds of chocolate and cocoa. It 
is safe to assume that during 1922, the total producticn will exceed 
twenty million pounds. Two-thirds of this is estimated to be milk 
chocolate. There is no standard for milk chocolate in this state, 
but according to United States government resulations it must not con- 
tain less than 12 per cent whole milk solids. On this basis, the 
chocolate factories furnish to the dairy industry a market for many 
million pounds of fresh, dry, and condensed whole milk and cream. 

The products of chocolate factories are offered to the public by 
them in many attractive forms, plain, sweetened, or combined with 
nuts or milk, in bars, “slabs,” or other shapes. Several tiny morsels 
can be bought by children for a penny and I believe that for a 

. satisfactory confection, combining high nutritive value with moderate 
cost, Wisconsin’s milk chocolate bars rank very high. 

Ice Cream Plants 

From a side line of candy makers, which ice cream formerly 
was, usually housed in basements none too clean, ice cream making 
has developed under a license system, since 1917, by leaps and 
bounds. The standards as to materials to be used in ice cream mak- 
ing, as well as the sanitary requirements, enacted by law are high. 
The legislature of 1919 provided for the washing and returning of 
cans in which ice cream had been delivered, within a certain time, 

: and this law has corrected many abuses. During the session of 1921, 
definitions and standards were modified so as to meet advanced ideas. 
The amended laws provided that not more than a certain quantity 
of air or other gas could be incorporated in and sold with ice cream. 
In other words it limited the “swell.” 

The operation of a modern ice cream plant is a revelation to many 
people. I believe that we have the most modern, best equipped 
factory in the entire country right here in Wisconsin and we may well 
be proud of it. In an ideal modern plant the raw materials, especially 
the cream, are subjected to a rigorous analysis before being used. 
Tests are made for butter fat, solids, acidity, and temperature; bac- 
teria counts are made on cream that is received from creameries, so 
as to insure proper handling at that end. Mixture for each batch 
is determined in the laboratory, based on the findings of the material 
on hand. Ingredients to be used are united, combined and homoge- 
nized into a compound that is uniformly blended throughout. This 
is then pasteurized in glass lined vats, cooled, then conducted into 
storage tanks, where it is held at a temperature of 32 degrees above 
zero until it flows into the freezer.
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“Freezing cons’sts of lowering the temperature of the mix 

while it is being violently agitated by “dashers” traveling through 

it at high speed, and ingeniously constructed so as to keep every 

component part of the mix in rapid motion. This causes air or gas 

cells to form in the mix and the walls of these cells become firmer 

as the temperature gets lower. The incorporation of air and the 

lowering of temperature must be nicely adjusted to each other. The 

best adjustment has been and still is the subject of much study. 

Delicate controlling devices are being installed. Thus, when the 

temperature of the mix has been sufficiently lowered, a red light 

shows at the freezing apparatus and when the desired quantity of 

air has been reached, a green light appears. A valve is opened at 

the lowest part of the freezer and the ice cream, still somewhat fluid, 

is filled into cans or forms, bricks or other shapes; or, it may be 

conducted to hoppers or spouts out of which it is filled into the 

desired receptacles. When in cans or forms, it is conveyed into 

“hardening” rooms where it is kept at a temperature of about ten 

below zero until delivered to merchants or consumers. 

The utmost care as to cleanliness and sanitation is taken through- 

out. Floors are flushed, cans and utensils washed, scoured and 

sterilized. Methods of working, such as filling the unhardened cream 

into tin brick molds which afterwards must be dipped in water and a 

possibly blown into to get the hardened pricks out, that cannot be 

carried on without causing more or less slop, are being eliminated 

and replaced by better ways. The slop and mess formerly connected 

with the crushing of ice and the use of ice and salt have been 

done away with by the use of mechanical refrigeration in the manu- 

facturing and storing of ice cream. However, ice and salt are still 

used when the product begins its journey to the retail merchant 

or consumers. 

The ice cream industry is of no small importance to the dairy in- 

terests. One concern in the state, during the past year, used six 

hundred and fifty-three thousand eight hundred gallons of 36 per cent 

cream and the total cream used within the state by ice cream makers 

will exceed six million gallons. In conclusion I wish to quote what 

one enthusiastic manufacturer said to me. 

“The manufacturer has realized that ice cream is not only a food 

product, but one of the most valuable food products offered the public 

today. Also he has realized that the children and young people 

were, if anything, the largest consumers, and the knowledge that ice 

cream played a large part in the upbuilding of these young people 

has made the manufacturer doubly anxious to have his product right. 

“It is really a marvelous unfolding of an industry, from what, ten 

years ago, was looked upon as merely a pleasing dessert and luxury, 

until today when the true food value of ice cream is appreciated 

and it is not only distinctly sold as a food, but on comparison, is 

found dollar for dollar and pound for pound, to be among the most 

valuable of foods purchased by the public, more valuable in nourish- 

ment, dollar for dollar, than practically anything but straight milk.”
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Bottling Plants 

During the year, bottling plants have been inspected and consider- 

able progress has been noted. 

Rules and regulations provided for in Section 1401b—11 of the 

statutes were revised and with a personal appeal sent to each 

bottler in the state. In the revised rules, written guarantees from 3 

the dealer or manufacturer of any color used in a soda water factory 

that the color is free from deleterious substances, and, in the case 

of coal tar colors, they are certain certified colors and no others, 

are required to be kept on file. By these means, it will be less 

complicated to check up on the colors used and to eliminate such 

‘ as do not comply with the law. : 

‘Regulations as to proper cleaning of bottles were strengthened, 

making provisions that such methods may be used as are best adapted 

to problems existing in the individual establishments. The keeping 

or storing of chemical preservatives, the use of which is prohibited 

by law, was declared to be objectionable. 

We have begun to give closer attention and study to water used 

by licensees. I feel that along these lines there may be considerable 

work to do as it is usually assumed that a source of supply that 

has at one time been found or considered unobjectionable will con- 

tinue to be pure indefinitely, which is not at all the case. 

Canning Factories 

As in former years, special attention was given these industries. 

Although there are quite a number of foods canned, such as corn, 

beans, beets, sauerkraut, pork and beans, and fruits, peas are the 

chief item. 

The pea canning season is short, hence the work on part of the 

operators is intense during the brief, but all important, period of the 

“pack.” There is no time for leisurely considering any problem. 

All in charge are working under a tension and a stress that are 

quite noticeable, a factor that must be taken into account. Peas 

mature according to the weather and the outstanding problem is 

how to get them into the cans promptly. 

A field that properly matures on a certain day is not quite right 

the day before nor can it very well be left until the next day. Peas, 

once cut, should be in the cans in a very short time, not exceeding 

a few hours. Pea canning is practically continuous and automatic. 

As fast as a load of vines is cut, it ought to go to the viner, where 

the peas are separated from the vines and pods by special machinery 

and begin their travel on conveyers of various types, through the 

several stages of cleaning, sorting, picking, blanching, i. e., parboil- 

ing, until they are automatically measured into cans, the proper 

quantity of brine at a high temperature added, and hurried to the 

closing machine, each can being supplied with a cover on the way. 

In the closing machine, they linger for a moment, a second or less,
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toe be hermetically sealed, and are then hastened on to be collected 

in large iron crates, placed in retorts and heated under pressure 

to sterility. Then they are taken out and on conveyors conducted 

through a tank-of cooling water, and finally arrive at the warehouse, 

snapping and cracking as the atmospheric pressure forces back the 

ends which had been distended by the heat in the can in the vacuum 

created by the cooling of the contents. 

A breakdown or a holdup along the line is apt to throw the entire 

operation out of adjustment. As we inspectors gain experience in 

the work and a clearer insight into the problems involved, we realize 

more and more not only the necessity of inspection, but also the 

necessity of close cooperation with the men who direct the industry. 

A few of the older buildings were poorly designed and constructed 

in a manner to indicate that they were intended for temporary use * 

only and not as permanent homes for a great and growing canning 

industry. Some appear to have been built by promoters or persons 

with but a hazy idea of the problems involved, or else such as were 

chiefly interested in their commissions. 

While some of the newer places may be considered models, others 

suggest poor judgment in planning and a lack of appreciation of the 

many problems of the canning industry. a 

Some of the appliances and equipment used are also often open to 

: serious criticism. Many are built with inaccessible corners in which 

waste material accumulates, which is difficult to dislodge. Especially 

is this true of certain grader hoppers and picking tables. Time and 

time again have inspectors found masses of filth that had collected, 

soured and decayed, in corners of the framework of picking tables 

and grader hoppers. Obscure corners and places that cannot be 

reached by a sharp stream of water under pressure, and a brush, if 

necessary, ought not to be tolerated. As most of the cleaning about 

canning factories is done with a stream of water, followed by a brush, 

if necessary, and a steam hose, it follows that all parts of rooms, 

machines and equipment should be arranged so as to be readily ac- 

cessible to a jet of water under pressure, a good brush in the hands 

of husky persons, who are willing to apply it vigorously and effectively, 

and lastly to the steam hose. Sufficient elbow room should be allowed 

for persons manipulating steam or water and hose, and good light 

is a first essential. Even with these arrangements, cleaning will 

not be done well unless there is an abundance of water and steam, 

? sufficiently high pressure in both lines, and ample hose. 

It is greatly and earnestly to be desired, that designers of pea Z 

cleaning and canning devices bear in mind that no such device or 

machine can be considered satisfactory unless it can be easily and 

perfectly cleaned. 

Another problem that enters into canning operation is the type 

of persons available for work for such a short period. In some 

places, at times, unsteady and floating workmen only are available 

without discipline or training fitting them to do well the work at 

hand. Time is too brief for the educational efforts necessary for
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good training even if employes were amenable and agreeable to 

such training. The situation calls for personal and direct observa- 

tion on the part of superintendents, and a firm determination not 

to tolerate anything that is not right should be the guiding policy 

in every factory. A good superintendent must be incessantly vigilant 

and uncommonly tactful. ‘$ 

It is generally conceded by students of factors relating to sanita-. 

tion in canning factories, that cans should be washed and rinsed 

before filling. Some factories have washers that are quite efficient; 

others are contented with make-shifts. Even those are often not 

used for various reasons. Conditions in this regard are not satis- 

factory and it is hoped operators will give this question serious atten- 

tion before the next pack. 

During canning operations, there is a great deal of offal. Pea 

vines, pods, etc., are put into silos or stacked and used for feeding 

purposes. Broken peas, rejects of washing devices, cullings from the 

picking tables and spillings from conveyors are collected, and while 

still fresh and sweet, used as feed. If that is not done, they are 

likely to become troublesome around the factory. There are millions 

of gallons of wash water and other fluid waste. As the weather is 

usually warm during canning season, such waste sours, ferments and 

decays quickly, unless properly treated. It has a peculiar, intensely 

offensive odor when allowed to become stagnant. The question as 

to how this waste may be treated and disposed of satisfactorily has 

not yet been answered. Inspectors have been fairly successful in 

their endeavor to prevent nuisances in and about plants, but effi- 

cient and economical devices for disposal of waste have been installed 

and are in operation in only a limited number of factories. 

On the whole, while inspection has not brought about ideal condi- 

tions and perhaps never will and never can do so, nevertheless, it 

has been an important factor in gaining improvements. I am of the 

opinion that the work done in the past season will result in many . 

beiterments for the next. I would like to see a conference of all 

operators of canning factories and our department held in Madison 

during the coming winter, where all conditions could be fully and 

frankly discussed with a view of ascertaining and promoting what- 

ever will best serve the state and the industry. 

Sauerkraut Factories 

Preservation of food by fermentation is an activity that has been 

practiced in households for generations, but it is not fully under- 

stood even now. The work has been shifted to a great extent from 

5 the household to factories. = 

Cabbage heads are brought in from the farms, carried by conveyors 

to top floor of factory, where men or women trim them by cutting * 

off the stalk and removing green leaves and such as are unclean 

or show signs of rot or decay. In some factories, the heads are 

cut in two, exposing center of core; in others they are simply “cored”
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by running a short revolving knife through the center. They then 
go to the cutting table and are fed on a rapidly revolving disc of 
knives which cut the cabbage in shreds that fall into a hopper 
suspended from the ceiling on the floor below. The bottom of the 
hopper is fastened with hinges and a catch similar to a door. When & there is a sufficient quantity in the hopper, the catch on the bottom 
is released, and the material falls into a cart constructed with one 
removable end, and conveyed to large wood keeves into which it is - “dumped” by opening the end. 

In the vat itself, there are two or three men wearing long shafted 
rubber boots, who spread the cabbage evenly, sprinkle salt on it 
and stamp it down by walking on it until the next cartful arrives 
or until the vat is filled, when it is topped. Practices of “topping 
off” the filled vats are not uniform. Some use a layer of cabbage 
leaves, which seems to be objectionable on account of decay which 
‘may set in and dirt which seems unavoidable. Others use cloths - for this purpose. These appear to be better adapted for the reason 
that they may be made scrupulously clean before using, are not é 
subject to decay, and may be removed without as much dirt getting 
on the food below as is unavoidable, if leaves are used. 

Then boards cut so as to loosely fit in the top of vats are placed 
upon the cabbage and weighted down. In some factories, large field 
stones are used as weights. Others use concrete blocks, or if nothing 
is available, barrels filled with water. 

After several days vigorous fermentation has gone on inside of 
the keeves, boards, weights, and all are raised, foam is oozing out 
between planks, and cabbage may be forced out and exposed to the 
air. When this has been going on for some time, the violent gas 
fermentation ceases, the pressure from the vat becomes less, the 
shredded cabbage has become softer, and the mass settles under 
the weights that have been piled on. While it is apparently quiet 
and pressed below the level of the salt brine, a scum will form on 
top of the fluid. In spots, there may be black masses of moldy 
growths with offensive odors. In some factories, the scum is re- 
moved and top of vats kept fairly clean; in others it is allowed to 
remain until the finished product is taken out. From a standpoint of 
cleanliness, uneven stones that are none too clean and never can be 
well cleaned, although covered with slime, are objectionable; when 
such stones are placed on top of vats, numerous corners are produced 
where putrefactive fermentation may go on and cannot be cleaned - 
away. A good way appears to be to have cylindrical blocks made 
of concrete which, being round, can be readily moved. They should 
be placed on runners, three by four inches, laid at right angles on 
cover boards. When that is done, all objectionable accumulation can 
be readily removed from the brine and vat kept sweet and clean. 

: After the shredded and salted cabbage has been properly cured, 
which to a certain extent depends upon the amount of salt used, 
temperature and other conditions, and after the fermentation has 
been going on from three to eight weeks, it is transfered into wooden
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kegs or barrels and shipped ‘to grocers and others to be sold to the 
public in “bulk.” Some is placed in cans, exhausted, sealed and 
“sterilized in retorts as ordinary canned goods are, 

The opening of the vats, removing weights and waste material on 
top without more or less affecting contents, is quite difficult at ; 
best. It is claimed by some, that more or less decay on the top 
is unavoidable and portions unfit for food must be rejected. Such 
rejection is dependent upon the knowledge and understanding of men 
who may or may not be competent to judge of what is wholesome 
food. Hence, it is important that decay and putrefaction in connec- 
tion with the normal wholesome fermentation of shredded cabbage 
be avoided as much as possible and that no precaution that can be 
taken is neglected to prevent contamination. 

It would appear as a first essential, that only clean, sound portions 
of cabbage leaves should be used, that all discolored, bruised, or 
rotten parts are rejected and do not find ‘their way into the vats. 
The core must be carefully considered. Some factories split the 
cabbace heads so as to lay open the center of the core. Most of 
them, however, do not use this precaution, but run a revolving knife 
into the cores. This does not sufficiently remove the infected parts 
if decay has set in. 

The buildings in which kraut factories are housed have, in the 
past, not been constructed with that regard to sanitation that is 
desirable, not .to say essential, in food factories. It is true, that in 
some which might be improved from the standpoint of construction, 
a fair standard of cleanliness is maintained by diligent care and 
close attention; but in others, we found conditions to prevail that 
can only be characterized as noisome. While during inspection work, 
only the requirements were made that operators make earnest efforts 
to keep places to as high a standard of sanitation as conditions would 
permit. It was also urged to plan for extensive improvements, 
Conferences of operators and our department are advisable where 
practices and constructions are fundamentally necessary for the pro- 
duction of wholesome foods may be discussed. These, embodying 
minimum demands, might then be uniformly adopted. 

. I am satisfied that some vigorous action is necessary and hope 
that the coming legislature will consider this industry and deal with 
it in a special law. 

Inspections have been made under the general statutes, but care- 
fully considered regulations based upon the best thoughts of pro- 
gressive men in the business and dealing with the special problems 

. of the industry under a license system would be more effective and, 
I believe, less irksome to the establishment involved. 

Cold Storage Warehouses and Cold Storage Goods 

Since 1917, when the cold storage law was passed by the legislature, 
cold storage warehouses have been inspected and operated under 
a license system under the jurisdiction of the dairy and food com- 

'
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missioner. The proper function of cold storage is to keep perish- 

able articles of food in good and wholesome condition from a season 

of plenty to a season of scarcity. When confined to its legitimate~ 

end—the preservation of good food without deterioration or loss in 

food value—it is of great benefit to producers as well as consumers. 

It stabilizes the market and prevents loss and waste by spoilage. 

Cold storage is abused, however, when perishable foods are kept 

into overlapping seasons, when they are held for no other purpose 

than to enhance prices, or when held until deterioration sets in. It 

is abused when food that is unclean, infected with maggots or cor- 

ruption, is placed therein until an unsuspecting or perhaps an un- 

scrupulous buyer is found who may manipulate and camouflage and 

devise means to market such stuff to the public. Then, it is an 

agency of evil and not of good. There seems to be no doubt that for 

a time the uses of cold storage had been perverted. 

During the past year, I have found that the concerns who are operat- 

ing cold storage warehouses are nearly all endeavoring to comply 

with the law and to conduct their plants in a commendable manner. 

I believe that they return the food entrusted to their care in as 

nearly perfect condition as can be expected. Articles that were 

in prime condition when placed in storage came out splendid, while 

of course, articles that were defective or tainted when going in, 

came out with the defects intensified. A few private cold storage 

plants resorted to sharp practices and, in my opinion, sought to 

evade the law and in a measure succeeded. 

Storers of food have been careful to keep within the legal limit 

of the storage period. When for good reason it was not possible 

for them to remove goods within the time limit, they asked for 

extensions. In nearly all cases conditions were so that the extension 

provided for by law could be granted. 

However, from observations that I have made, I am firmly convinced 

that some cold storage articles have been sold to consumers as 

and for other than cold storage goods in violation of the law. 

Especially is this true of butter and eggs. The act provides that 

all articles of food received in cold storage must be marked with 

the date when so received and when delivered from cold storage 

must also be marked with the date of delivery and that such mark- 

ings on food or on packages containing food are prima facie evidence 

that the goods are cold storage. Further, that the individual purchaser 

of any part of food that has been held in cold storage must, upon 

demand, be informed of the dates when the article was first placed 

in cold storage and when delivered therefrom, and that it is unlaw- 

ful to sell any article of food that has been held in cold storage 

except as and for “cold storage goods.” Unscrupulous persons take 

butter that has been in cold storage in tubs and with the tubs 

properly marked, cut it into prints and pack these into boxes and sell 

it to consumers in and out of these unmarked boxes for fresh. Eggs 

are manipulated in a similar manner. They are taken out of cold 

storage and transferred from marked cases into such as were not 

.
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marked. I know of cases where all markings were removed with 

scrapers from carloads of eggs in the original packages and then the 

eggs were brazenly offered and sold for fresh at a time when there 

was a spread of twenty-five cents between the price of fresh and cold 

storage eggs. There are no characteristics by which it is possible, to 

determine to a certainty, whether or not butter or eggs have been 

held in cold storage, when the markings have been removed. Hence, 

it is extremely difficult to deal with violations of this kind in the 

courts. I, therefore, recommend that the cold storage act be amended 

so as to require all owners of and wholesale dealers in cold storage 

articles of food to keep accurate records of all cold storage goods 

owned, bought, or sold, and showing: 

1. Dates when bought; 
2. Party from whom bought, kind, and quantity purchased; 
3. Cold storage warehouse where kept; ‘ 
4. Dates of sales; 
5. Persons to whom sales were made, kind and quantity sold, ad- 

dresses to be given in all cases. 

‘Such records to be accurate and open to the dairy and food com- 

missioner and his agents at all reasonable times. In this way only 

can the intent of the law that consumers be advised when they 

are being sold cold storage goods be realized and the economics 

effected by cold storage be reflected in purchases for the family table. 

The Egg Situation 

Our department is interested in eggs, as well as in other food prod- 

ucts, most when they reach the consumer. No matter how satisfactory 

transactions have been between producers, wholesalers and retailers, 

the “acid test” is applied when goods reach the consumer, and if 

there is complaint or difficulty on account of quality on that point, 

there is trouble. 

It is not necessary to say anything about eggs which have become 

rotten or replusive and unfit for food, but our laws do not stop 

there. They contemplate, that unless eggs reach consumers fresh, 

they should be sold as “held eggs.” Such eggs are defined to be 

eggs which have been held in places other than cold storage houses 

for a period of forty days or over and the law provides that persons 

purchasing or intending to purchase them must be notified that the 

eggs are “ held eggs.” 

‘Now the difficulty arises, how are we, who are charged with the 

enforcement of the laws, to ascertain when eggs are forty days old? 

No provisions are made that the producer or the wholesaler or the 

retailer keep a record as to the time when eggs were produced or 3 

the days which they have been held. There is a difference in eggs 

when fresh and changes therein vary greatly according to the condi- é 

tion under which they are kept. Therefore, there seems to be no 

reliable method by which the age of eggs may be ascertained. 

It is unfortunate that there are persons who are inclined to take 

advantage of this situation and sell eggs as fresh, which do not have 

14 :
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the qualities of fresh eggs. First we have producers who, along 

in September and October hold eggs for the higher prices expected 

during the winter months. These bring in held eggs which, they 

insist, are fresh and expect fresh egg prices for them. The country 

merchant, who does not wish to offend his patron, accepts and pays 

for them as such, if they do not show rots or spots, and passes them 

en. He may keep them in some rather warm place for a time. Then a 

they reach the produce merchant in the cities as “current receipts.” 

He candles them, culis out such as are inedible, and sells such as 

he considers not bad to retailers as “strictly fresh,” or as “fresh.” ‘ 

Many of these eggs show considerable shrinkage, air spaces an 

inch or over in diameter are in some, the white is thin and watery, 

the yolk weak, definite in outline and looks rather dark. The retailer 

may have such eggs in his place for a week or over and some, which 

held together when they were delivered to him, go to pieces in his 

place. Then they are sold and consumers declare they have been 

given rotten eggs for fresh. But even if the contents remain in fairly 

good condition and the egg is still edible, when it reaches the table 

the characteristic freshness and sweetness of good fresh eggs is miss- 

ing and the consumer, who has paid perhaps 10 cents to 25 cents 

a dozen extra to get fresh eggs, is not at all satisfied. 

_ Then we also know that some dealers have been mixing cold storage 

eggs with “current receipts” and sold them as and for “fresh eggs.” 

Now, this is wrong, dishonest and unlawful. Our department gets 

complaints from consumers and we know that in some cases they 

have cause for complaint. It is our duty to enforce the law to the 

~ best of our ability and we have prosecuted some dealers. 

We were unable to demonstrate to the courts the exact age of 

: eggs, but we were able in some instances to demonstrate and prove 

that shrunken, thin, watery and flat eggs were not of the standard 

of quality of fresh eggs which the consumer had a right to expect. 

In one case we lost out, the court holding that a hen which ate 

flies and fish in a certain locality did not lay absolutely fresh eggs. 

It would seem to be in the best interests of all, producers, merchants, 

retailers and consumers, if there was a standard established for 

eggs that are to be sold as fresh. Some merchants have such a 

standard now, and sell all shrunken and thin eggs as seconds or under 

sume other designation. Gradings should be made uniform for all. 

The merchant that maintains a high standard of quality can justly 

demand cooperation from us as well as the person who purchases 

food can demand that it be of the quality represented. We know 

full well that we must reach the producers to get complete results 

but producers as well as other people are often reached most effi- 

ciently via the pocketbook. If men, to whom shrunken and thin 

and flat eggs come, pay considerable less for them than for fresh 

quality goods, if country merchants would pay September prices for 

September eggs in December and not December prices to producers, 

eggs would be marketed more promptly and more honestly.
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I strongly recommend that all eggs be graded along reasonable 

and practical lines, having in mind the interests of the ultimate 

consumer and the producers as well as the interest of all dealers. 

There is another phase of the egg problem that must be seriously 

considered, that is, egg breaking establishments and frozen eggs, 

Abuses have developed in this industry in some states, that have 

made laws for their regulation necessary, control being exercised 

under a license system. 

Egg breaking rooms are necessary, useful and unobjectionable 

when eggs are broken that are defective as to shells, abnormally 

large or so small that they are not marketable, but are fresh and 

of good quality. But in the past, many eggs that were doubtful, con- 

sidered inedible, incubated beyond the blood ring stage were 

broken, contents removed from shells, and churned, then placed 

in tin cans, frozen and kept for an indefinite period, when 

they were disposed of to bakers, restaurants, and other con- 

cerns ysing large quantities of eggs. Especially were eggs that had 

been kept and stored in the shell until the limit had been reached, 

* broken, and frozen so as to check the rapidly progressing deteriora- 

tion at ordinary temperatures, and again kept for an indefinite time. 

It seems advisable that some control] be exercised. When eggs have 

been in cold storage for a year, or nearly a year, and the law pro- 

vides that they cannot be held any longer, it does not seem right z 

to permit them to be broken, churned and returned in tin cans to 

cold storage, there to be kept for another year. Then again, the , 

rooms and utensils used are often far from clean. Some firms use 

every effort to keep room, utensils and products clean. In others, ; 

conditions may be found that are utterly intolerable. 

Inspection while in a frozen condition is difficult and I therefore 

recommend that all establishments breaking eggs for preservation by 

freezing be required to obtain a license from the dairy and food com- 

missioner under such conditions as will appear reasonable to the legis- 

lature. : 

The Return of Unsold Bread and Rolls 

The legislature of 1919, by chapter 429, provided that the. sale and 

delivery of bread and rolls shall be so conducted as to prevent the 

distribution of contamination, infection or disease among consumers, 

to bring such products to the consumer in as direct a line as may be 

practicable and without unreasonable delay and made it the duty of 

the dairy and food commissioner to declare conduct and practices 

inconsistent with the act and to order certain exemptions and 

tolerances. 

This matter was carefully investigated, practices followed were 

considered and some were found to prevail in the selling of bread, 

that were inconsistent with the purposes of the act. Public meet- 

ings of owners of bakeries, their salesmen and dealers in bread, 

were called in Milwaukee and Racine. Practices that were deemed
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objectionable were discussed and efforts were made to have all under- 

stand the law and the rules proposed for its enforcement. Dealers 

in bread, who had been accustomed, in the past, to have their places 

well stocked with bread without any regard as to whether or not they 

needed it, and without any responsibility on their part were dis- 

pleased. 

Bakers professed not to be unfriendly towards the law, readily 

recognized and admitted the great extent of the evil it aimed to 

remedy, but subsequent events failed to show sincerity of efforts 

to conform to the regulations issued. 

During the spring of 1922, it was noted that bakers and grocers 

often disregarded the law in Milwaukee and Inspectors Town and 

Kelliher assisted in obtaining evidence of violations. Ten prosecutions 

were brought, of which three were against grocers who insisted 

e on returning unsold bread; seven against salesmen of bread who 

did accept the return; and suits were brought against four of the 

largest baking corporations in Milwaukee. Convictions resylted in 

every case as none were sericusly contested and the minimum fine 

was assessed. The court did not appear in sympathy with the law 

as it is and expressed an opinion to that effect; but, as stated before, 

assessed the fines provided for by the terms of the statute. 

In my opinion, there is still considerable exchanging of bread going 

on. It is a phase of competition that is a public evil and for which, 

after all, the public and not the bakers pay. It is quite difficult to 

obtain convictions and I wish the law could be strengthened so as 

: to be more effective. 
There are tons of unwrapped bakery goods sold in the thousands of 

stores throughout the state. Some of the stores are clean and some 

are in such condition that discrminating people would not think of 

purchasing their food therein. With the system of exchanging, driv- 

ers of bakery wagons or trucks can and do take bread that has been 

in one store, perhaps the filthiest one in town, for a few days and 

put it into the show case of another, perhaps a much cleaner one. 

It is a curious fact that many people, who are most unclean about 

their persons and habits, and who have no appreciation of cleanliness 

as to food as we understand it, exhibit a desire and have habits of 

feeling, pawing over, and handling many bakery goods that stores 

where such people usually trade, permit them to do so. It is evident 

that under such conditions disease may be spread by persons who 

know nothing of sanitary precautions. Besides this, the thought of 

placing on the family table, bread that has been in dirty places 

may have been handled and pawed over by people who most likely 

have dirty hands, may have been exposed to sprays of sneezing or 

to minute particles of mucous expelled by violent coughing, or 

enveloped in the offensive mists of foul breaths, is repulsive to clean 

people. If such bread that has been taken back out of stores is sold 

to restaurants or boarding houses, as is often the case, it would not 

be any more welcome, were its true history known, and that it is 

the rejects of some place in the slums.
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It is generally recognized by persons who have given this matter 

* consideration, that the economic loss involved is not a negligible 

matter. Bakers who have kept close accounts report the loss as from 

four or five per cent in certain periods, eight or nine in others. 

The Food Research Institute of Stanford University has undertaken 

to make a countrywide investigation into stale bread losses and in 

a preliminary report states: 

“Losses from stale bread as reported range from nil to six per 
cent of production or its wholesale value. For concerns refusing. 
to accept returns of unsold bread from dealers, the average percentage 
of stales to production, so far as reported was two-thirds of one per 
cent, and the average net loss in value one-half of one per cent; 
the corresponding averages for concerns accepting returns from 
dealers were three and one-half per cent and two and three-fourths 
per cent . . . . stale bread losses exceeding one per cent of 
production are excessive . . . . Excessive stales threaten the 
financial success of the baker, tend to raise food costs and usually 
leads to a needless waste of food products. 

“Acceptance of returns from dealers is by all odds the leading 
factor in stale bread losses where the loss is excessive. Where this 
practice is followed, the loss is almost sure to be excessive . .. . 
State laws prohibiting return of stales having the well-nigh united 
support of wholesale bakers operating under them can be enforced 
with such support and constitute the simplest and most effective 
contribution to the control of stale loss.” 

Artificially Bleached Flour 

The Wisconsin statutes define flour as the fine, clean, sound prod- 

uct made by bolting wheat meal, and establishes a maximum for 

moisture, ash and fibre and minimum for nitrogen. In commercial 

practice, however, flour is not bought and sold on the basis of the 

legal definition but according to its grade and qualities. 

Much uncertainty exists as to what certain terms when applied 

to flour mean. Not only is the average person unable to define 

expressions such as “patent,” “high patent,” “fancy patent,” “bakers 

patent,” etc., but even millers are not agreed. 

In the process of milling wheat, kernels are broken up and separated 

into many different minute parts, some of which are eliminated by 

bolting and used for feed, others are combined again to make up the 

flour we eat as bread or in other forms. These range somewhere be- 

tween 61 to 75 per cent, or thereabouts, of the entire wheat berry, ac- 

cording to its quality, the balance being considered mill feed. If all 

of the flour, which the wheat fed into the mill hoppers yields, is mixed, 

it is considered a 100 per cent flour and called “straight.” Certain por- 

tions of the materials that make up this “straight flour” are consid- 

ered more valuable than others on account of their color and other 

properties. If a portion of these, say ten or twenty per cent, is re- 

moved the resultant product could be termed a “cut straight.” When 

about sixty per cent of the flour, consisting of its best parts is col- 

lected, the flour so collected is termed a “short patent,” and the re- 

maining portion is called “clear.” Why “clear,” I never could under-
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stand. Since these separations into “patents” and “clears” are made 

in nearly all mills, a “patent” may mean anything from sixty to ninety ~ 

per cent of the better portions of wheat, and a “clear” may mean 

that part of flour left when sixty per cent of the best parts in its 

composition have been removed or it may mean that part remaining 

when ninety per cent have been taken out. Numberless combina- 

tions are possible. Thus “clear” may be added and mixed with a 

“straight” and there is a “filled straight.” 

It has been aptly said that milling grades are a mystery. Since 

“patent” flours, as a rule, bring the highest prices and, of course, 

“clears” the lowest, there may be a wide range of prices with im- 

perceptible gradations as tg quality. Nowhere is there a clear line 

of demarcation, not even as to low grades which, in some cases, are 

left in flour intended for human consumption. In “Standard Com- 

parative Values of Wheat, Mill Feed and Flour” are tables of the 

approximate average value of particular grades of flour when milled 

from wheat at a certain price. They show a close interdependence 

of the prices realized for mill feed and low grade and the value of 

flour and the relative values of grades of flour to each other. Thus, 

when wheat is $1.48 per bushel, mill feed $1.00 per hundred and 

low grade $2.50 per barrel, then the value of 60 per cent patent would 

be 7.17; 70 per cent, 7.09; 80 per cent, 6.99; 90 per cent, 6.89; 98 per 

cent straight, 6.81; 50 per cent cut straight, 6.69; standard clear, 

6.01. It should not be understood that these figures mean selling 

prices. They represent values with differentials due to location or 

other factors eliminated. There is considerable disparity in quota- 

tions for flour of the same basic character by different firms, due 

to a great divergence in milling and selling methods and ideas as to 

what constitutes a legitimate net profit. 

About the only indication of the quality or value of flour that pre- 

sents itself strikingly to the average purchaser, especially purchasers 

for individual needs in households is its color. A clean, creamy white 

color has through the experience of generations come down to us as 

a chief characteristic of high grade flour and is so regarded today. 

Indeed, the method for determining the color of flour devised by Pekar 

about 1860 is used daily and many times each day in practically 

every mill in the country. 

“Flour yield and flour color, or the color of bread produced from 
the flour, must always be considered together, as they are closely 
related in their commercial significance. Yield is the quantitative 
expression of the amount of flour that can be produced from wheat, 
while color is the chief factor in determining the grade of flour and 
consequently its selling prices.” Bulletin No. 557 U. S. Dept. of Agri- 
culture, 1917. 

“One of the most apparent and therefore most desirable properties 
of flour is its white color, which, if representing the natural color 
of the starchy contents of the endosperm is indeed an indication of 
high quality.” Siebels Manual for Bakers, Chicago, 1917. 

Mr. T. J. Holderidge, a witness for claimants in U. S. vs. 625 sacks 

of flour, Stated at the trial as reported in U. S. Department of Agri- 

culture, Notice of Judgment No. 722, page 68:
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“|. . the color was an important consideration in flour before artificial 
bleaching commenced; different kinds of wheats have different colors 
and the whitest flour gets-the best prices; the natural color would in- 

dicate the length of the patent or whether it Was a straight or a 

clear to a certain extent.” ; 

We fully understand the preference of consumers for white flour 

when we consider the sources of color in flour which Jago and Jago 

in “Technology of Bread Making,” Chicago, 1921, describe as follows: 

“The following may be taken as a Classification of the nature and 

sources of the coloring matter present in flour. 

“1, Bran. The outer envelope of the wheat grain is from a pale 

yellow to a reddish-brown tint, and contains large quantities of color- 

ing mat.er. If finely ground, bran finds its way into flour, the par- 

ticles impart their own tint to the flour, and when made into bread 

this color is intensified by being dissolved and permeating the whole 

of the bread. 
“2, Crease and other dirt. Outside dirt, especially that of 

the crease of the grain, may be ground up into flour, and will thus 

give it a sad, bluish-gray tint. 
“3. Coloring Matter of the Endosperm. In some wheats, the whole 

endosperm is more or less colored yellow. A notable instance of 

these is Walla Walla wheat of Oregon (before referred to), which 

yields a flour sometimes as yellow as a primrose.” 

Removal of color is treated by the same authority. 

“1, Bran. This is now removed by careful milling and purification 

from all small bran particles. 
“2. Crease dirt. To get rid of this and other outside dirt, the grain 

is thoroughly scored and polished in the dry state, or washed and 

dried. Further, the grains are in the first operation of milling care- 

fully split longitudinally along the crease, and the dust lodged therein 

got rid of before any further reduction of the broken grains into 

flour. 

NOTE. Regarding the flour as consisting only of the endosperm 

of the grain (or, as it is sometimes called, the kernel of the berry) 

ground into a fine powder, the removal of bran and crease dirt is 

only a removal of foreign substances and a consequent purification 

of the flour. 

“3. Coloring Matter of the Endosperm. This evidently stands in a 

different category, because it is the color of the flour itself and not 

that of any foreign matter even from other parts of the grain. 

“This coloring matter is somewhat unstable in character as it 

diminishes very noticeably on keeping flour some two or three months, 

and also varies considerably in different flours.” 

But in spite of all efforts made to mechanically eliminate all bran 

particles, hair and other foreign matter from flour, it has not been 

found possible to do so. A careful investigation of this subject was 

made and reported as found in U. S. Department of Agriculture, 

Bulletin 839: 

“Many flours and mill streams were examined by obtaining repre- 

sentative composiie portions of five milligrams each, which, after 

preparation, were scrutinized under the microscope, and the bran 

particles as well as the minute pieces of hair found therein were 

counted. In thirty-six samples of hard wheat, patent flours the bran -
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particles counted ranged from 15 to 72 with an average of 30; hair 
count ranged from 2 to 45 with an average of 18. Total offal count 
ranged from 15 to 117 with an average of 45. 

“In samples of soft wheat patents, bran particle count varied from 
19 to 133, the hair count from 1 to 34, total offal count from 20 to 
162, with an average of total offal count of 70 

“In samples of patent flours made from blended wheat, the bran 
particle count ranged from 18 to 83, with an average of 42; hair 
count from 13 to 40, with an average of 21; total offal count from 
31 to 101, with an average of 64.” 

Beginning of Bleaching 

Efforts of milling technology have been directed towards short 

cuts for whitening flour. Bleaching by chemical means was one 

of these and in this country it is less than twenty years old. Let- 

ters patent were granted May 10, 1904, for bleaching flour by nitrogen 

peroxide. This was at first generated by chemicals, which process 

however was soon displaced by the method of producing the bleach- 

ing reagent directly from the atmosphere by electrical means in 

the mill. 

As bleached flour found its way into the market, a storm of pro- 

test arose among food officials. Flour was found that had been 

positively injured by bleaching. Poor flour had been bleached and 

had deceived unwary buyers. Opinions were advanced that a suf- 

ficient quantity of the poisonous substance added to the flour in the 

bleaching process might be retained therein in some form so as to ad- 

versely affect its wholesomeness. 

The legislature of Wisconsin passed a law forbidding the sale of 

artificially bleached flour for use and consumption within the state. 

This was enforced for many years, but along in 1919 and 1920, much 

bleached flour found its way into the state. The legislature of 1921 

passed a bill amending the statute prohibiting the sale of bleached 

flour but the governor vetoed the bill. 

A New Claim 

About this time, Industrial Appliance Company of Chicago, venders 

of bleaching appliances, owners and exploiters of patents dealing 

with treatment of flour with gases, presented briefs, technical litera- 

ture, and other written or printed matter to the dairy and food com- 

missioner purporting to show that the process covered by the patents 

in question did not artificially “bleach” flour, but did “mature” the 

treated flour so as to give instantaneously the properties of aged flour. 

Claims were made that treating flour in the manner set forth in 

the patents among other things did: 

Produce instantly on freshly milled fiour results that are essential 

to render its full baking efficiency and food value. 

‘Ripen the gluten of the flour, producing bread at its best in volume, 

texture, color and flavor. 

Cause this improvement in quality to be indicated in a normal way 

with a healthy white color and that treated flour though whiter 

does not appear better or of greater value than it really is.
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Further that, at the time the Wisconsin law was enacted, flour ; 

“treating,” as covered by the patents was unknown and that for these 

reasons flour treated by the process of the Industrial Appliance Com- 

pany could not be considered as “artificially bleached flour” within é 

the terms of the Wisconsin statute. Mr. Klueter, chief chemist, then 

was instructed to examine the scientific aspect in regard to bleaching 

as far as time and laboratory facilities permitted and to me came 

the task of making as complete and careful investigation of this 

matter as possible from the standpoint of a practical baker. 

Scope of Work 

Comprehensively to cover the task assigned to me, it was neces- 

sary to consider flour and bleaching from many points and obtain 

all reliable information possible. The process of the Industrial Ap- 

pliance Company had to pe examined in regard to its action upon 

the flour treated and also in relation to other processes and their 

effect upon fiour. I had to study the history of flour bleaching, 

sought the opinions of men of experience who had made a special 

study of the subject, consulted textbooks, examined bleached and 

unbleached flour and made baking experiments with both. I had 

to balance claims of promoters with personal observation and actual 

experience. In a field where there are no definite standards, no solid 

ground to stand upon, but a very decided conflict of opinions, this 

was no easy matter. : 

Bleaching and Bleaching Agents 

The dictionary definition of bleaching is “the process of whitening, 

as textile fibers and fabrics, by treatment with chemicals or by ex- 

posure to the sun and weather.” Artificial bleaching is defined by 

one applicant for a bleaching patent as follows: “By artificial bleach- 

ing is meant a treatment of the flour to remove the objectionable 

color present, by chemical means, thereby immediately improving 

its natural color.” In all of the processes observed, the chemical 

is added in a gaseous state to the flour that needs “treating.” The 

chemicals added are: 

Anhydrous Chlorine Gas. This, the dictionary says, is “a greenish- 

yellow, poisonous, gaseuos element with an offensive odor, having 

great power for bleaching, deodorizing, and disinfecting.” 

Nitrosyl Chlorid Gas. . This, the patentee avers, is “an extremely 

powerful bleaching agent. A pound of the pure gas, measured in the 

liquidfied form, will bleach in the neighborhood of 200,000 pounds of 

flour. The bleaching effect of chlorine gas is very considerably less. 

A pound of chlorine will bleach only from five thousand to ten thou- 

sand pounds of flour.” 

Ammonia Gas. This, the dictionary says, “is a colorless, pungent 

suffocating gas, obtained chiefly by the dry distillation of nitrogenous 

organic bodies, as bones, blood, etc.”
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Nitrogen Peroxide, when pure and concentrated, is a dark brownish 

red gas, which is heavier than air, powerful, corrosive and extremely 

poisonous. 

This by no means completes the list of articles proposed for flour 

bleaching and some systems provide for a combination of two of these 

chemicals. An illustration of a combination is found in a patent 

granted June 7, 1921, which reads: “A process of bleaching and im- 

proving the properties of milling products which comprises the suc- 

cessive steps of; (a), treating the said products with chlorine; (b), 

then treating the same with a peroxide compound capable of liberat- 

ing nascent oxygen; (c), and finally subjecting the product to the 

action of ultra-violet light.” 

As there was much flour, treated according to the patents controlled 

by the Industrial Appliance Company, Chicago, offered for sale in the 

state, first attention was given this process. The company generously 

offered their cooperation, laboratory facilities, ete, in our undertaking 

to ascertain the merits of their case and their offer was accepted. 

One of their contentions, and in fact their chief claim, is that flour 

treated by their process is “matured,” the whitening of it being merely 

incidental, therefore, it seemed reasonable to assume that the results 

must be most strikingly demonstrable in green flour. 

I, therefore, had three grades of flour, a straight, a long patent, 

and a shorter patent, milled and on the same day forwarded to their 

jaboratory. On the following day these flours were “treated” in my 

presence personally by Mr. Logan, a portion of untreated flour being 

reserved of each kind for comparative baking tests. It is generally 

conceded that the one best’ test for flour is the baking test. 

There was a marked change in the color of the treated flour as 

compared with the untreated portion of the same grade. In fact, 

judged by its color, it did not appear to be the same article, but one 

much superior. The straight flour bleached looked much whiter than 

the short patent unbleached. 

The next day, bakings of both the bleached and unbleached flour 

. were made by the expert in charge of the laboratory, according to 

a formula usually followed there, although I had suggested that 

sugar and shortening not be added to the mix so as to bring out more 

surely and strikingly any properties the flour might possess. Two 

loaves were baked of each kind, one of each being cut and scored 

in the laboratory by Mr. Logan and the other forwarded to the office 

in Madison. Score card was prepared by Mr. Logan. The loaves 

sent to Madison were cut and the pictures of them are shown here.
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It will be noted that the difference between bleached and un- 

bleached flour is manifested in three properties of the finished loaves: 

Volume (meaning size of loaf), color, and texture (manifested in 

small, uniform cells with thin walls). Improvements claimed by Mr. 

Logan for treated flour. 2 

Volume Texture Color 2 

Sh ere ey ee 2% 4% 
EE ni ssa ccas ce ota eee 1% 4% 
pe Sy Rear nrin, S e w none 4% 

In my opinion, Mr. Logan was not an unbiased judge, being an 

interested party and a texture score for the bleached flour of 102 

for No. 1, 100 for No. 2, and 98 for No. 3, it appears to me, would have 

been more correct. 

On February 7, 1922, | made an experimental baking of these flours 

using the formula, flour 34% pounds, water 2 pounds, yeast 30 grams, 

sugar 30 grams, shortening 25 grams, salt 18 grams, for each baking 

and making four loaves of each. 

SCORE FOR VOLUME 

Loaf Vol. Loaf Vol. 
Success Natural.........1 2055¢c. Success Bleached........1 1860 cc. 

2 2060 ce. 2 1880 ce. 
3 2019 cc. 3 1990 ce. 
4 2100 ce. 4 2040 ce. 

Triumph Natural........1 1950cc. Triumph Bleached.......1 2080 cc. 
2 2035 ec. 2 290 ce. 
3 1890 ce. 3 2060 cc. 
4 1975 ce. 4 2075 ce. 

Beaumont Natural.......1 1835 cec. Beaumont Bleached.....1 1975 cc. 
2 1860 cc. 2 1925 ee. 
3 1880 ce. 3 1905 ce. 
4 1905 ce. 4 2005 ce, 

Toetel.....-..<.. +s - 2s seen eee Total..........+..+. 23885 cc. 

The score for texture was: 

Success Natural......100—Bleached......... 98 
Triumph Natural.....100—Bleached.........102 
Beaumont Natural...100—Bleached.........102 

One loaf of each bleached and unbleached was scored for texture 

at the laboratory February 8 by M. Dunkan who had much experi- 

ence in examination of bread. Her score on the basis of 100 for 

perfect was: 

Success Natural 97—Bleached 97 
Triumph Natural 92—Bleached 91 
Beaumont Natural 94—Bleached 95 

When blindfolded, she picked a loaf from unbleached flour as having 

the best flavor, a characteristic which is not getting nearly the con- 

sideration it is entitled to. 

On July 12, 1922, I forwarded samples of Success and Beaumont 

flour to a commercial laboratory doing very much work on flour for : 

wholesale bakeries. Their findings were: 

Color Texture Volume 

Success Natural —....-.-.-ccc.-cce--nc0- 95 98 98 
Success Bleached -.....................-..-----94 97 95 
Beaumont Natural ...........................94 97 99 : 
Beaumont Bleached -.............93 95 93
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This would indicate a marked improvement in the flour that had 

been stored for a period of six months unbleached and possibly a 

deterioration in the bleached articles. 
The conclusion reached as to flour treated under the patents of the 

Industrial Appliance Company, Chicago, was that such flour was 

artificially bleached and its sale for use and consumption within the 

state a violation of the law. One person was prosecuted and upon 

a plea of “guilty” fined. 

The Industrial Appliance Company then gave assurance that it 

would withdraw its product from sale within the jurisdiction of the 

Wisconsin food law. 

Further investigations were made as to flour treated with nitrogen 

peroxide. A questionnaire was prepared and through the courtesy 

and in the name of the Atlas Bakery, Milwaukee, forwarded to 

recognized authorities on flour, namely, Harry Snyder, Russell Miller 

Milling Co., Frank Emmons, Washburn Crosby Co., M. A. Gray, 

Pillsbury Flour Mills Co., further to Dr. H. E. Barnard, director of 

the American Institute of Baking.” Questionnaire was sent under the 

name of a baking concern because it was felt that in this way a 

more frank expression of opinion might be obtained. 

Questions as to Bleaching of Flour 

1. Has bleaching any effect upon the gluten in flour? 

2. If it has, what is it? 

3. Will the change in the gluten brought about by bleaching be re- 

flected in the finished loaf? 
4. Has bleaching any effect upon the acidity in flour? 

5. If it has, will it be noticeable in the baked loaf? 

6. What will be the characteristics of bread made from bleached 

flour as compared with the same flour unbleached? 

a—as to color of crumb. 

b—as to color-of crust. 

a c—as to flavor, based solely upon flavors produced by or in the 

flour. 

d—in texture. 

e—in volume. 
7. Will natural aging bring about the same changes in flour that 

are produced by bleaching? 

8. Does bleaching modify the fermentation required for the bleached 

flour as compared to the unbleached? 

9. Can a 90 per cent flour be bleached so to simulate the color of 

an 80 or 85 per cent flour of the same wheat and milling? 

10. Does bleaching condition the gluten the same as aging and to 

what extent? 

.
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RUSSELL MILLER MILLING CO. 

of North Dakota, Merchant Millers, Minneapolis, Minn. 

January 13, 1922. ; 
Mr. G. Cullen Thomas, Chemist, 
Atlas Bread Factory, 
923 Central Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. 

Dear Sir: 

Answering your letter of January 11th concerning the bleaching of 
flour: 

While chemist of Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station, I 
made a study of flour bleaching and the results are published in 
Bulletin No. 111 (1908) of that station. The electrical process (Alsop) 
was the process studied, as other forms of bleaching had not then 
come into any extended use. 

I can best answer your questions by copying some of the conclusions 
given pages 140-143. 2 

“7” “The glutens from bleached and unbleached flour are identical 
in physical properties (except color) and show the same index of re- 
fraction.” 

“16” “In the breadmaking tests ‘of commercially bleached flours no 
difference whatever was observed between the breads produced from 
the bleached and the unbleached flours milled from the same wheats, 
except that the bleached ‘flours produced a whiter bread and also 
showed a tendency to produce larger sized loaves. Bleaching of the 
flour did not impart any odor or taste to the bread or leave in it 
any residue.” 

“8" “The nitrogen peroxide used in small amounts in electrical 
bleaching of flour exerts no chemical action upon the flour other than 
upon the coloring matter.” 

Your questions 1, 2 and 3 are covered in conclusion No. 7 quoted 
above, while 4 and 5 are covered in No. 8; question 6 is discussed 
in conclusion 16. As to question 9, on page 139, it is stated: “Bleach- 
ing darkens the fiber impurities in low-grade flours and simply tends 
to make more pronounced the impurities. As to the wholesomeness, 
that phase of the question is essentially settled by the extensive 
litigation that has failed to show that bleached flour is in any way 
injurious to health and by the recognition of bleached flour by the 
government into interstate commerce. < 

Yours truly, 
Harry Snyder. 

WASHBURN-CROSBY CO. 

EVENTUALLY 
Gold Medal Flour 

Minneapolis, Minn., January 20, 1922. 
Laboratory Department. 
Mr. G. Cullen Thomas, Chemist, 
Atlas Bread Factory, 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

Dear Sir: 

‘We have your questionnaire on bleaching of flour. I will be glad 
to give you any information we have in reference to it. 

We find that bleaching flour does have a favorable effect upon the 
gluten. Of course, by the old methods it was possible to over-do this
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and the gluten could be affected adversely, but by the present methods 
used nearly absolute control is obtained. This, I think, covers ques- 
tion No. 2. = 

The change in the gluten will reflect in the finished loaf in that we 

find it gives a better texture. 
iRegarding the effect of bleaching as to acidity. Naturally aged 

flour has a tendency to increase acidity and I think there is a ten- 
dency for bleaching.to increase the acidity, by some processes more 
than others. It would not be noticeable in the finished loaf but 
would effect the fermentation just as naturally as aged flour would. 

As to the characteristics of bread made from bleached flour com- 
pared with unbleached flour. The color of crumb will be whiter, the 
crust will show no change, flavor will show no change, and the tex- 
ture will have a tendency to be better as well as the volume. I am 
saying this with the fact in mind that the fermentation of the two 
flours has been carried out to suit the particular flour; that is, I 
figure that a flour which has been bleached has the effect of natural 
aging, and therefore, the fermentation period will be slightly shorter 
than it will in a flour which has not been bleached. Natural aging 
brings about the same changes in flour as are produced by bleaching, 
as far as we are able to discern. As stated above bleaching does 
modify the fermentation period as compared with the unbleached 
flour; this is also true with the naturally aged flour. 

As to whether a 90 per cent flour can be bleached to ‘simulate z 
the color of an 80 or 85 per cent flour of the same wheat and milling— 
absolutely no. If you have in mind the idea that bleaching tends 
to deceive. It does not for the reason that the branny particles in 
the lower grade are not capable of being bleached and when these 
lower grades of flour are bleached they give a gray or specky ap- 
pearance. This is quite decidedly intensified when flour is bleached, 
as the white background brings out the darker color or specks more 
decidedly. 

‘We consider that bleaching conditions the gluten the same as aging, 
only it does it practically instantaneously, where aging requires a 
considerable length of time, and bleaching practically has the effect 
of sixty days’ aging immediately, while under natural conditions 
it would take the whole period. 
During the period before the government sanctioned the bleaching 

of flour; while they were taking the question up as to the deleterious 
effect, we were decidedly against bleaching, for the reason we felt 
we wanted to take the same attitude as the government. 

During the period we did not bleach, and it may sound very peculiar, 
but flours of today, since bleaching has become practically universal, 
are generally of a shorter patent than they were before bleaching was 
introduced. I think this in itself confirms the fact that a longer 
patent cannot be made to simulate the shorter patent through the 
agency of bleaching. There is another factor showing that a shorter 
patent is now being used and that is that there is a much larger 
quantity of first clear on the market than in former years. 

Yours very truly, 

WASHBURN-CROSBY CO, 

By Frank W. Emmons.
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PILLSBURY FLOUR MILLS COMPANY, 

Minneapolis, Minn., U. S. A., January 19, 1922. 

Atlas Bread Factory, 

923-931 Central Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. 

Atten. Mr. G. C. Thomas. 
Gentlemen: 

We acknowledge receipt of your letter of the 11th inst. enclosing 
a questionnaire which you asked us to fill out and return. This we 
are glad to do in line with the knowledge gained from practical ap- 
plication of the various bleaching methods in common use in the 
United States. 

if we can be of further service to you, kindly communicate with 
us again. 

in Very truly yours, 

PILLSBURY FLOUR MILLS COMPANY, 
M. A. Gray, 

Laboratory and Baking Dept. 

1. (Q) Has bleaching any effect upon the gluten in flour? 

(A) We believe that all forms of bleaching affect the gluten to a 
greater or lesser degree, according to the bleaching agent 
used, although, possibly, indirectly. 

: 2. (Q) If it has, what is it? 

(A) It is undoubtedly true that most of them change the acidity; 
in fact, one method, which has been largely used in recent 
years, unquestionably increases the acidity; and the pro- 
moters now claim that it will increase the intensity of the 
acidity; consequently it is right in line with the theory now 
becoming so popular, viz: the hydrogen-ion concentration. 

3. (Q) Will the change in the gluten, brought about by bleaching, 
be reflected in the finished loaf? 

(A) Yes. 

4. (Q) Has bleaching any effect upon the acidity in the flour? 

(A) Yes. See answer to 2. 

5. (Q) If it has, will it be noticeable in the baked loaf? 

(A) Yes. 

6. (Q) What will be the characteristics of bread made from bleached 
flour as compared with the same flour unbleached? 

(A) (a to e) White color, if the flour is of high grade and well 
milled. Gray-white, if flour is of a lower grade or poorly 
milled. Also improvement in the volume and texture pro- 
viding the bleaching has not been carried to excess, in which 
case the acidity may have been carried to such a degree 
that the yolume and general character of the loaf is inferior 
to a perfectly treated flour or one that has not been treated 
at all. This answers your specific question with the exception 
of flavor, and we have not been able to notice any marked 
change to this respect. 

7. (Q) Will natural aging. bring about the same changes in flour that 
are produced by bleaching? 

(A) We believe it does. 

8. (Q) Does bleaching modify the fermentation required for the 
bleached flour as compared to the unbleached? 

(A) Yes.
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9. (Q) Can 90 per cent flour be bleached so as to simulate the color 
. of an 80 or 85 per cent flour of the same wheat and milling? 
(A) No. See reason given under 6. 

10. (Q) Does bleaching condition the gluten the same as aging and 
to what extent? 

(A) Yes; depending on the intensity of the treatment. 

MEMO: Jan. 17, 1922. 
‘ From: C. B. Morrison. 

To: Dr, H. E. Barnard. 

Subject: Answers to Questionnaire. 

1. Yes. 
2. Gluten from average commercial, bleached fiour is lighter in color 

than that from similar unbleached flour. Analytically it is dif- 
ficult to detect any difference in gluten from bleached and un- 
bleached flour. Gliaden isolated from bleached and unbleached 5 
flours has been found to give identical polariscope readings. If 
there is an excess of nitor, nitrosyl compound, chlorine or other 
bleaching agents added to the flour, protein combination would 
be possible. 

3. Probably to some extent bleaching effect is chiefly due to its 
effect on the coloring matter of the flour. We do not think it is 
from the gluten standpoint particularly. 

4. Yes. On the hydrogen-ion concentration as usually carried out. 
Excess of bleaching agents will show marked effects. 

5. If excessive amount of bleaching agent is used. 
6. Largely an effect on coloring of the loaf. 
7. The changes are similar. 
8. Yes. 
9. Cannot answer intelligently. 

10. Probably not, although general effects may be similar. 

Advertised Advantages of Bleaching 

It is interesting to note claims made by vendors of bleaching ap- 
pliances in advertising their wares. We read that bleaching pro- 
duces “larger loaf than ever before with a better color than ever 
before.” Northwestern Miller, July, 26, 1921. 

“It looks too good to be true, wonderful improvement in color, tre- 
mendous increase in size of loaf.” Northwestern Miller, July 6, 1921. 

“Larger loaf than ever before with a better color than ever before.” 
Northwestern Miller, June 29, 1921. 

“Flour with a better color.” Northwestern Miller, June 22, 1921. 
“The lower the grade of flour, the more marked its improvement. 
“Picture shown of loaf with volume of 2100cc, made from unbleached 

and loaf with volume’ of 2350cc, made from bleached flour. (Increase 
11.4 per cent).” Northwestern Miller, April 20, 1921. 

What Can Be Bleached and Effects of Bleaching 

In the case, United States vs. 625 sacks of flour, the question of 
bleaching was widely discussed, witnesses for and against bleaching 
were examined under oath and the following statements are taken 
from notice of judgment No. 722, Foods and Drugs Act. 
Samuel T. Ballard, member of Ballard & Ballard, Millers, St. Louis, 

witness for government: 
“Used Alsop bleachers for four years in mills. Patent flour bleached 

lightly and clear heavily can be made practically the same color. 
15
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We can bleach our clear in the ordinary commercial way and it will 
be whiter than our patent. Bleached flour deteriorates from the day 
it is made and bleached.” N. J. No. 722, page 32. 

Archie C. Comstock, mill manager, Ellsworth, Kansas, witness for 

government: 

“Bleached for a time but gave it up. Straight bleached could be 
made as white as the patent unbleached. The clear could not but 
bleaching could make the clear similar in color to the straight.” 

Page 32. s 

Harry Gifford, head miller of Aberdeen Milling Co., witness for the 

government: 

“Bleached flour for about five years but stopped. After starting 
to bleach the percentage formerly used in first clear was extended to 
take in parts of the wheat that had been formerly gone into second 
clear. The clear bleached looked better than the patent unbleached.” 

Page 34. 

; (Fred H. Krite, 72 years old, in milling business forty years. 

Bleached from 1904 to 1909: 

“Before bleaching our best patent was a 55 per cent patent. Sold 
under the same brand after bleaching. It was 75 per cent to 80 per 
cent. The remainder of the flour, 25 per cent or so, we called extra 
fancy. This extra fancy bleached would very nearly approach the 

color of the patent unbleached.” Page 37. 

A. C. Leefilang, manager of Lexington Mill and Elevator Company, 

which milled the flour seized. Witness for mill: 

“If then a long patent is bleached it can be made whiter than an 

unbleached short patent.” Page 59. 

John E. Burger, practical miller of 35 years’ experience: 

“A long patent is usually darker than a short. Yellow berry makes 
the flour a little darker than that free from yellow berry. I think 

I can bleach the yellow berry so that it looks like flour free from 
yellow berry. So that bleaching standardizes the color of all flours 

made from varying kinds and conditions of wheat.” Page 65. 

Alvon Edgecomb, manager, Updike Milling Company, thirty years’ 

experience as miller, bleached for three years. Witness for mill: 

. “Bleaching brings the colors of all kinds of wheat closer together, 

and makes them look more alike,—the good flours and the bad flours, 

7 the short patent and the long patent, the flours from the new wheat 

and from the old wheat, from yellow berry and from every other 
kind of wheat.” Page 66. 

T. F. Halderidge, mill manager, who has been quoted before: 

“Inferiority in wheat from the presence of yellow berry would be 

practically concealed by bleaching. Getting rid of the yellow berry 

is considered a problem. The yellow berry is a softer wheat than Tur- 

key wheat, and will never make so strong or so good a flour as Turkey 

wheat, bleaching or no bleaching. The yellow berry, or the yellow color, 

is a defect in flour, and bleaching would make it so near in color to 

wheat that did not have the yellow berry in it that it would take a 

genius of an expert to tell the difference. By bleaching it can be made 

to look as good. Flour from yellow berry, if it is sold as such and 

known to be such, will not bring as much as flour made from Turkey.”
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‘Chauncey Abbot, manager of Wells-Abbot Memen Company, capacity 

of mill 1,800 barrels a day: 

“Used Alsop bleached for five and one-half years. I can bleach 
flour made from yellow berry so it will be as good as flour made 
from other wheat. . . . If one should take 15 per cent of patent out of 
a straight and bleach what is left, the ‘cut straight’, it could be made 
to look so like the straight by bleaching that it would be doubtful 
whether a person could detect the difference. The bleaching makes 
the cut straight whiter and nearer the color of a straight which had 
not been cut.” 

Henry Stark, engaged in milling business for thirty-five years, wit- 

ness for mill: 

“I consider it preferable to control the color of my flour by nitric 
acid treatment in a liquid or gaseous form than by milling methods. 
- +. . You can adjust your bleacher so as to bleach equivalent to a 
month or two or three months. ‘So you can make the soft flour match 
up with flour of a given age, and look alike in color.” Page 79. 

. E. D. Lyle in the milling business making from 300,000 to 400,000 
pounds per year, witness for mill: 

‘When we commenced to bleach, we changed the standard of color, 
and have maintained it since as near as possible at all seasons of 
the year and one year after another, whether the wheat is new or 
old or whether the kind of wheat varies. Natural aging had nothing 
to do with the standard adopted. We adopted a standard which we 
thought would make an attractive color for each particular grade—an 
arbitrary color.” Page 81. 

In the.case of the Lexington Mill and Elevator Company vs. United 
States, testimony was submitted and disproved that in the Alsop 
process of bleaching of flour a deleterious substance, namely, nitrites, 
was introduced into the flour, but whether or not in sufficient quan- 
tities to be harmful or deleterious to health under the terms of the 
National Food and Drugs Act was a question not decided in that 
case. The case on appeal was remanded for a new trial because the 
trial court had not submitted this question for determination to the 
jury but there was no re-trial. 

Visiting Mills 

Mr. Klueter and I visited representative mills and the experimental 
bakeries conducted therein, Mr. Klueter investigating scientific and 
laboratory problems and I the practical side. We called at the Wash- 
burn-Crosby Co., the Russell Milling Co., the Pillsbury Flour Mills 

; Co., and others. In all we were received most kindly and after 
stating our problem treated with frankness and courtesy. Every op- 
portunity to make examinations was afforded us. 

In the experimental bakeries of the three largest mills, bakings 
are made each day from flours milled the previous day. We observed 
test loaves from both bleached and unbleached flours, with no ap- 
preciable difference as to texture or volume, but a decided difference 
in color.
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All of the mills visited bleached, but did not bleach the same kind 

of flour. One who has a nation-wide distribution and a reputation 

for high quality did not and has not bleached its best family patent 

for years, but did bleach the clear flour, while another of equally 

high repute bleached its highest grade but not its clear. 

All were in agreement that the demand of the public for white 

flour is the prime reason for bleaching, and inclined to maintain that 

bleaching is beneficial to flour in other respects, especially to flour 

made from “unsweated” wheat. On improvements, other than color, 

there was a difference of opinion, one of the best millers maintain- 

ing that there was not the slightest difference, some holding that 

there may be a slight improvement, others, that there is considerable. 

All denied that by bleaching inferior streams could be mixed with 

good flours as the specks (bran particles) would show up. 

It was also generally conceded that the white color produced by 

bleaching flour is not of the same character as the white produced by a 

natural aging. 

Most of the mills claimed that it would be entirely agreeable to 

them if bleaching were absolutely and universally prohibited at 

once, but if certain mills bleached, others would be forced by com- 

petition to do likewise. 

Of course, not all the millers are of the same attitude towards 

the public. One stated, “bakers who buy flour because of its color 

ought to get stung,” while others thought it wrong to sting “any 

consumer of flour, no matter how ignorant. he was.” All offered their 

cooperation to the end that none of their artificially bleached flour 

would find its way into Wisconsin, there to be sold in violation of 

law, and that all bleached flour now in the hands of merchants in 

Wisconsin be withdrawn for sale. In this they kept their promise. 

Wisconsin millers were no less generous in offering and giving 

cooperation and earnestly desirous of so conducting their business 

as not to violate our law. Bleaching devices are installed in most 

of the mills and flour is bleached to be shipped outside of the state 

in competition with other mills that bleach. 

The Atlas Bread Factory and the M. Carpenter Baking Company 

gladly gave the use of their laboratories and other facilities for the 

purpose of determining the truth about bleached flour. 

I am indebted to Prof. C. H. Bailey, University of Minnesota, who 

Z is considered one of the foremost authorities in the country on wheat 

and flour, for many valuable suggestions and side lights on the 

bleached flour questions. In his opinion bleaching is primarily a re- 

moval of color and is an advantage in so far as it enables certain 

localities to market their wheats without granting large or making 

special efforts which they would have to do otherwise. 

The most complete investigation that came to my notice regarding 

bleached flour has been made by Mr. Harry Snyder, results of which 

were published by the University of Minnesota, Bulletin 111. In it
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a table is given showing volume of bread made from bleached and 

unbleached flour, identical in every way except as to bleaching: 

Bleached | Natural 

Flour No. | Volume of Loaf Flour No. | Volume of Loaf 

1 "1425 2 1410 
3 1440 4 1360 
5 1410 6 1325 
7 1425 8 1355 
9 1405 10 1435 

il 1460 12 1335 
13 1465 14 1460 
15 1450 16 1410 
17 1485 18 1450 
19 1420 20 1435 
21 1445 22 1440 
23 1465 24 1480 
25 1455 26 1525 

27 1475 28 1455 
29 1450 30 1400 
31 1460 32 1440 

: Tiel a 23135 Total......... 22715 

‘Conclusions reached by Mr. Snyder are embodied in his reply to 

questionnaire heretofore quoted. 

I have sent a number of samples of the same flour unbleached and 

bleached to a commercial laboratory making a specialty of flour 

examinations and present its reports in a tabulated form. 

No. Kind | Color | Volume | Texture.| Value 

To. 5.3 eed...) G0. 98 100 97.3 
2.......| Natural....| 98 creamy... 98 99 96.6 
Be cp OE | AOD 5s cee 3 99 100 99.4 
4.......| Natural....| 98 creamy... 100 100 99.4 
5... .. | Blesebed... | 100..220.25. 100 100 99.4 
6.......| Natural....} 98 creamy... 100 100 100 
Cova: ep peemened 542 8B oe 100 100 100 
8.......| Natural....| 97 creamy... 102 100 100 
PSone: 5 PO eS. 99 100 98.8 

10..:....| Natural....| 97 creamy... 100 100 98.8 
ee ect a ORE ccc es ss 99 100 97.2 
12.......| Natural....| 95 creamy... 100 100 97.2 
13... ..}:- Bleached...) 96.....2...... 98 99 95.9 
14.......| Natural....| 94 creamy... 98 99 95.6 
15...:...| Bleached: ..| 100....5..0.. 98 ig 525s 
16.......| Natural....} 98 creamy... 96 ee s,s 
17.......| Bleached...) 98 creamy... 100 100 Si case ange 
18.......| Natural....| 98 creamy... 99 Mert ae oos 
19.......| Bleached...| 98 creamy... 101 toga ens 
20.......| Natural....) 98 creamy... 99 MS Tec eroes 

Researches in regard to wheat flour and bread were made by the 

Experimental Farm Research Branch of the Dominion of Canada 

and among other things bleached flour was studied.
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Results are given in Bulletin No. 97. It is stated therein that ad- 

vantages claimed for bleaching have varied somewhat from time to 

time, according to legal exigencies, and tables are given showing 

results of baking tests. I quote from these tables. 

Nene 

Wheat from | Bleached | Vol. from | Inside Bakin; 
what flour or 100 gr. color Texture Strength 
was made _junbleached| _ flour 

Ontario Winter. . N. 427 88 83 84 
Ontario Winter. . BL. 423 95 82 84 
Manitoba Spring, N. 494 103 101 102 
Manitoba Spring Bl. 505 105 101 104 

Red Fife ....... N. 505 98 98 101 
Red Fife........ BL. 493 103 99 100 
Ebert Selected... N. 380 82 79 77 
Ebert Selected... Bl. 377 91 78 78 
Yellow Cross... . N. 432 86 86 90 
Yellow Cross... . BL. 432 99 88 91 
Kubanka....... N. 509 90 102 105 
Kubanka....... BL 489 99 101 103 

Sn Se SS eee 

Other experiments were made with flour stored for thirteen months. 

Ee a a eee 

Bleached | Vol. from | Inside coat 
Kind of wheat or 100 gr. color Texture | st “ 

unbleached} flour 

Ebert Selected... N. 477 94 96 100 
Ebert Selected. . . BL 484 101 - 98 102 
Yellow Cross... . N. 527 98 101 108 = 
Yellow Cross... . Bl. 537 104 102 109 
Kubanka....... N. 520 101 103 110 
Kubanka....... Bl. 516 103 103 110 

sk ee 

Discussing this, the bulletin says: “The chief point brought out 

very clearly is that, although by bleaching a paler color was obtained, 

in no case were the good effects on baking strength produced. Com- 

paring for instance the apparent gain of one point in baking strength 

by bleaching the Yellow Cross flour with the gain of eighteen points 

in baking strength by storage, we see at once the absurdity of the 

claims made that bleaching produced the same effects as natural 

aging.” 
It is usually claimed by persons in favor of flour bleaching that 

the process accentuated the difference in color between bran par- 

ticle and true flour, and that, for this reason bleached flour would 

not deceive. I had no opportunity to closely investigate this phase, 

but results of a microscopical examination of flour as published in 

U. S. Bulletin of No. 839, Department of Agriculture referred to here- ns 

tefore, do not bear out the claim. 

Four experimental samples of flour, whose composition was definitely 

< known as far as the wheat from which they were milled and their
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. Constituent streams were concerned, were prepared. Each type of 

flour was subjected to three degrees of bleaching, thus making three 

samples for each kind.” A five milligram portion was, after prepara- 

tion, placed under a microscope and the bran and hairy particles 

therein counted. The flours used were pit per cent patent, a 90 

per cent patent, a 97.5 per cent flour, a 27.5 per cent flour and a 

2.5 per cent flour. 

Flour A, the 70 per cent, consisted of the following streams: 

First sizings flour Fourth middlings flour 
Second sizings flour Fifth middlings flour 
First middlings flour Fine tailings flour 
Second middlings flour Coarse tailings flour. 
Third middlings flour 

Flour B, the 90 per cent: 

First sizings flour . Second break flour 
Second sizings flour Third break flour 
First middlings flour Fourth break flour 
Second middlings flour Sharp section (middlings) 
Third middlings flour Cut-off flour (middlings) 
Fourth middlings flour Sixth middlings flour 
Fifth middlings flour Seventh middlings flour 
Fine tailings flour Eighth middlings flour 
Coarse tailings flour 

Flour C, the 97.5 per cent: 

5 First sizings flour Fourth middlings flour 
Second sizings flour Fifth middlings flour 
First middlings flour Fine tailings flour 
Second middlings flour * Coarse tailings flour 
Third middlings flour Second break flour 
Fourth break flour Third break flour 
Sharp section (middlings) Eighth middlings flour 
Cut-off flour (middlings) First break flour 
Sixth middlings flour Fifth break flour 
Seventh middlings flour Ninth middlings flour 

Flour from dust collecting reels 

¢ (Flour D, the 27.5 per cent: : 

Second break flour Eighth middlings flour 
Third break flour First break flour 
Fourth break flour Fifth break flour 
Sharp. section. Ninth break flour 
Cut-off our (middlings) Flour from dust collect 
Sixth middlings flour Seventh middlings flour 

- Flour E, the 2.5 per cent: 

Bran duster flour Shorts duster flour 
Cut-off flour from seventh mid- Cut-off flour from ninth mid- 

2 dlings dlings
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eS 

ss Not bleached Light Bleach Heavy Bleach 
Aor | | -]—_ $i —_——__\_—_ -  _ 

Bran i Bran ] Total | Bran ~ Total 

parts parts parts 

aA 5s 29 13 42 32 13 45 31 18 49 

: 2“a”....) 10] 12|-22| 12 > Oh leds cls ores eu 
2B" oe 26 76 51 22 73 50 28 78 
2°R". .. 32 31 63 31 28 59 28 34 62 

Ses 42 28 70 43 29 72 52 26 73 
2“o”.-"'| 57] 39| 96] 43| 29| 72} 28| 30| 58 
1 oie 76 45 121 55 49 104 61 47 108 

yas) ee 56 65 121 49 51 100 51 40 91 
2°E”....| 310 129 | 439 | 340 131 471 310 112 422 

ij 662 | 388 | 1050 | 656 | 361 | 1017 | 611 | 335 | 946 
Ae RA Pea ee Re ere esas 

It will be noted, that in spite of scientific care, investigators were 

unable to find as many offal particles in lightly bleached flour as 

they did in the same flour unbleached, while the average as be- 

tween unbleached and heavily bleached was about the same. Heavily 

bleached sample 2—“A” became infested with weevils and was not 

counted. 

The Miller’s Viewpoint and that of the Public 

I am quite ready to concede that, from the miller’s standpoint, 

bleaching is desirable. It enables him to produce uniformly flour of 

a color he thinks attractive, and within certain limits, regardless of 

the wheat he is milling. 

It also enables mills to produce acceptable flour from newly har- 

vested wheats, or unsweated grain, which would be difficult to handle 

without bleaching. 

Some millers concede that it enables them to use a longer ex- 

traction, others deny that, and possibly both are honest in their 

statements based upon individual experience. 

Millers admit that bleaching may be and has veen abused. It is 

generally insisted on, however, that at the present time competition 

is so keen that any attempt to cover up or conceal real inferiority 

in flour by bleaching would spell disaster for the mill that tried it. 

In reply to this, it may be said that competition is keen in all 

food lines and still the market abounds with inferior quality goods. 

It seems that, if one manufacturer of a poor grade goes out of busi- 

ness, there is always another to take his place. Competition is never 

sufficiently keen to eliminate frauds and near-frauds. 

The Public Standpoint 

The public desires white flour. Bleaching makes the color of 

flour white, but it gives to cheaper and inferior grades the color of 

better flour. 

The public demands large loaves of bread. Bleaching has a ten- 

dency to make larger loaves from the same amount of dough, but a
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well-risen loaf is very desirable; but this should not be carried to 

extremes. There is nothing to be gained for the public, if they 

receive a greater quantity of air and no larger amount of food value 

in their bread purchases. I believe a loaf of bread, made from. good 

flour, and with moderate volume, to be better than a loaf which has 

been puffed up and expanded with all the air it can possibly carry. 

From the Standpoint of Health 

Our department is not equipped and has not the facilities or means 

to do research work along the lines whether or not bleached flour 

may be detrimental to health. In some circles it is assumed that 

the government failing to prove that bleached flour is injurious to 

health, it is certain that it cannot be harmful. I am not prepared 

to admit a certainty. Nowhere does there seem to be sufficient 

carefully recorded experience in regard to flour bleached with the 

various agents used and its effect upon the young and the old, 

the well and the sick, to establish as an absolute fact that the 

continued use for a lifetime of flour bleached with poisonous sub- 

stances cannot prove harmful. 

Conditions that Call for Correction 

A highly unsatisfactory condition has developed as to the sale of 

gee fiour | within the preg any Federal regulations, it may = 

< be imparted it Se a ) the -state 2 seid “by the importer in original, un- 

‘broken packages to™ , restaurants, hotels and private families 

in the state, whereas flour, produced and bleached in mills within 

the state may not be lawfully sold for use and consumption therein. 

This clearly is an unfair discrimination against Wisconsin millers, and 

it is to be hoped that the legislature will find a remedy. Due to the 

same causes, similar discriminations exist in the retail trade of the 

state. Having given the matter much consideration I am of the 

opinion that the interests of the people of the state, including the 

producers of flour therein, can best be served by a requirement that 

all artificially bleached flour must be plainly and conspicuously 

marked so as to advise persons purchasing, or intending to purchase 

the same, that it has been so bleached, and giving the common name 

of the bleaching agent or agents used. I believe consumers of flour, 

in view of the effects of bleaching and the agents used, to be en- 

titled to this information. In the absence of such information bleach- 

ing may be, and will be, used to deceive and defraud. This theory 

also appears to be in line with the best thought in the milling in- 

dustry. “It will be a great gain for the baking and milling industries 

alike when every sack of artificially bleached flour sold in the United 

States or for export is clearly branded as such with the name of the 

bleaching agent added.” Editorial, Northwestern Miller, December 

27, 1922, page 1420. 

It also seems that, when bakers make and sell bread from bleached 

flour, consumers in fairness ought to be suitably advised of that fact. 

This would give purchasers of food an opportunity knowingly to 

choose that which they wish to buy.
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REPORT OF JOHN E. BOETTCHER 

Chief, Butter Division 

HonorasBte J. Q. EMERY, 

Dairy and Food Commissioner. 

Dear Sir: The following is my report from March 1, 1921, when ap- 

pointed Chief of Butter Division, to June 30, 1922. 

During this time, I have worked with the inspectors in connection 

with creamery, cheese factory, receiving stations, city milk and dairy 

inspections and have worked with and assisted creamery operators 

and butter makers in solving special problems that at times confront 

them in their work. 

Considerable time was spent in preparing court cases, in court 

and attending conferences, national, state and local butter makers’ 

meetings; also investigating complaints from different parts of the 

state, charging various kinds of violation of the dairy and food laws. 

Have acted with others as judge in the scorings of butter at the 

dairy school of the University of Wisconsin. 

In my work among the creameries I find that many creamery sec- 

retaries and butter makers, especially butter makers, are not keeping 

daily records. Such records should consist of the total pounds of 

3 milk or cream received, the number of pounds of butter fat, the num- 

ber of pounds of butter made, the pounds of fat lost in the butter-milk, 

the fat and moisture content of the butter made, and the overrun 

for the day. This will enable a creamery man or butter maker to 

keep a check on his daily work and will be of assistance to him in 

locating and overcoming losses that often occur in the course of 

handling the milk and cream and the manufacture of the butter. If 

left to run until the end of the period for which payment is made, in 

many cases the losses would amount to a considerable sum. 

It is the duty of every butter maker, in justice to himself and to : 

his employer, to keep these records daily in order that efficiency 

may be attained. 

In my work among the receiving stations and creameries,*I find that 

the quality of much of the cream received should be improved. To 

a large degree, the improvement of the raw material rests with the 

putter maker or operator, as he is not obligated to accept any cream 

that is not fit to be manufactured into butter. So long as poor cream, 

or cream from unclean cans, is accepted at the price paid for good, 

clean cream, improvement in the quality of cream cannot pe ex- 

pected. But just as soon as the patron learns that a lower price 

will be paid for his poor cream, he will begin to make improvement. 

Poor butter not only brings a low price, put it is hard to dispose 

of and is generally displaced by a substitute by the consumer.
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At present one farmer delivers cream from which extra butter 
can be made, another farmer delivers cream capable of making only 
a second grade of butter, but both receive the same price, even at 
creameries where “grading” is practiced. This is unfair and unjust 
to-the farmer delivering cream from which extra butter can be made. 
What incentive is there for a farmer to deliver good, clean cream 
when his neighbor who delivers poor cream gets the same price 
for it? This is where a good operator can do good work in educat- 
ing his patrons to produce a good quality of cream by paying a 
higher price for it. Let them learn that cream, poor in quality, never 
can be made into an extra grade of butter, and that the consumer is 

. more particular than ever as to quality. 

A great deal of good has been accomplished by the enforcement 
of our dairy laws. For years our dairy laws have been strengthened 

from time to time and the men charged with their enforcement have 
worked faithfully to maintain high quality in our dairy products. 
They can to a certain degree insure the purity, but they can not 
regulate the grade. 

I am glad to report that the number of people who appreciate : 
the work of the Dairy and Food Commission is rapidly increasing 

and that there has been a general improvement in all conditions 

over which the department has jurisdiction.
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MODERN CHEESE FACTORY VENTILATION 

5 R. R. Crossy 

. In discussing the subject, Modern Cheese Factory Ventilation, I 

do not intend to describe or advise any particular combination of 

fans, flues, openings and dampers, because there are probably not 

two factories in the state where. conditions affecting ventilation are 

the same. Recommending any cut and dried system for all factories 

would be like treating all diseases with the same medicine, or like 

- trying to use exactly the same methods every day in making cheese, 

regardless of the amount, temperature, or ripeness of the milk. It 

would be a failure. : cs 

I will try to outline: 

1. ‘What is meant by ventilation. 

2. What we expect to accomplish when we attempt to ventilate. 

3. What ventilation depends on, or the principles back of it, and 

: a short discussion of the means of putting these principles 

into practice. 

4. And then, if possible, to have you feel as I do that good venti- 

lation is as necessary to the cheese factory as the vat or 

kettle. 

‘Now as to what ventilation is. Ventilation, as the word is generally 

used, may be called the process of getting fresh air into a room, 

in sufficient amounts, of removing undesirable air, gases, odors, 

moisture, or dust, and at the same time maintaining the proper 

temperature. If this definition is correct, ventilation is efficient when 

all that is expected of it has been accomplished. In the bank of the 

Mississippi River at St. Paul are some dark and very moist caves 

where large crops of mushrooms are grown commercially. Although 

no special devices are provided, these caves are surely efficiently 

ventilated because the small amounts of fresh air and light which do 

get in are the right amounts, and the correct amounts of moisture 

and heat are left in the caves. 

It is, therefore, results we are after, but the desired results are 

very seldom obtained as easily as they are in the mushroom caves. 

In fact, in cheese factories, it seems that we meet as many problems 

as any one ever meets when trying to ventilate. All probably agree 

that factories should be ventilated, but let us consider what we hope 

te accomplish by doing so. 

Im the first place, we want to get rid of excess moisture. There 

is always some moisture in the air and a certain amount is neces- 

Y sary. If the air is too dry, we have such results as the pulling apart 

of glued furniture joints, the drying of the linings of our noses and
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throats, which drying often has serious results on our health, and 
in the curing room that is too dry, we have one of the common 
causes of checked rinds. Some types of cheese have to be in a 
very moist air. for curing, in which cases it is often necessary to 
get more moisture into the air rather than to dry it. But most of 
the problem of factory ventilation relates to the decreasing of the 
amount of moisture in the air. This water may exist in two forms, 
a very small drop which we can see and may call steam and as 
vapor which we cannot see. Water vapor resembles a gas and is s 
in the air just as truly as the gas in the cylinders of a motor before 
the explosions. 

The free steam in an unventilated room may condense on the 
surfaces of objects or may evaporate and become water vapor. The 
vapor cannot increase beyond a certain amount for any given tempera- 

ture, and when the temperature reaches that point, the air is said 

to be saturated with moisture, or to have relative humidity of 100 

per cent. The air in an unventilated factory may actually hold 

almost ‘this amount at times; it may be like a saturated sponge just 

ready to drip. But there does not have to be anywhere near this 

- much present to cause damage. Normally, the air in this climate 

has a relative humidity of about 70 per cent and an increase of only 

5 to 10 per cent over this amount is harmful, if it is not removed 

by ventilation. By this excess moisture being in the air, there is 
greater condensation on cold surfaces, to add to the water which may 
already have condensed there from the free steam. The drying of 
all wet surfaces of the factory and utensils is greatly slowed down. 
Normal drying of the cheese is hindered. Woodwork of the factory 
decays rapidly. Wooden utensils and equipment decay. Coat after 
coat of paint may be ruined. Pipes and all metal equipment rust and 
corrode. The saving of machinery and equipment from preventable 
destruction is good business at any time, but more especially now 

that their cost is high. Mold growth appears on walls, ceilings, 

shelves and cheese. As moisture is one of the greatest factors in 
promoting the growth of mold, the checking of mold in a poorly : 

ventilated factory is almost impossible. Disinfecting, burning sul- 

phur candles, scrubbing and scraping cannot replace ventilation to 
keep down mold, because the spores or seeds of mold are practically 
everywhere, especialiy indoors. 

Moisture may collect in sufficient quantities on the ceiling and pipes 
to drip into milk or other food products, hardly a sanitary condi- 
tion. Moisture may also induce mold growth to take place in starter. 
Probably many a good starter has been ruind by going “Frowy” or 
moldy by infection from the air. And last to be mentioned, but not 
least in importance, is the result of damp air on the people who 
work in the factory. Clothing is never then dry and whenever a 
draft at the intake strikes a person, or he goes into cold air for 
any reason, he is subjecting himself to colds and rheumatism, and 

even paving the way to pneumonia and tuberculosis. This is not 

theory or supposition, for you and I have seen maker after maker
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working against the handicap of chronic rheumatism, or suffering from 

acute rheumatism, or have seen them with colds which hung on until 

pneumonia or tuberculosis resulted. We have seen them go into 

other work against their desire, or have seen them forced to give 

up their place unable to do any work, thereby depriving the industry 

of the services of many good makers, often of its best. These men 

are disabled veterans of the dairy industry just as truly as some 

are disabled veterans of the World War. And the trouble does not 

always end merely with disability; there are far too many fatalities; 

far too many who die as a direct result of working in damp factories. 

Men may become hardened to stand a great deal, but there is always 

a breaking point. 

Besides removing excess moisture and checking its accompanying 

evils of rust, decay, mold growth, and disease, we also by ventila- 

ting expect to provide fresh air for those working in the factory, re- 

place the air which has once been breathed as well as to remove ob- 

jectionable gases and odors. Removal of the carbon dioxide breathed 

out by men and animals is not now emphasized as much as it used to 

be as one of the great reasons for ventilating. If a great number of 

people or animals remain in a tightly closed room very long, removal 

of carbon dioxide may become important; but even then the great 

est reason for ventilating is still the removal of the moisture and 

often of the heat given off from lungs and bodies of those in the 

room. With only one or two working in a cheese factory, removal 

of the carbon dioxide is somewhat of a consideration, but not the 

chief one. Such fresh air, however, provides more sanitary condi- 

tions in which to produce and handle cheese and whey cream than 

would exist if these products were manufactured in a tightly closed 

factory, where the air-had been breathed over and over again, or 

where odors accumulated rather than being removed as they were 

produced. Removal of dust by ventilation from some mines and 

from some kinds of factories is necessary, but is hardly a considera- 

tion in a cheese factory. 

In accomplishing what we expect to as thus far given in cheese 

factory ventilation, we must do so without creating drafts and must 

maintain a desirable temperature. In going about this, what facts and 

principles must we depend upon and how should we attempt to work 

out the principles in practice? 

Above all, we should have a system under our control, on which 

we may regulate to varying conditions over which we have no con- 

trol. If parts of the system are well regulated automatically so much 

the better for us. A system which cannot be controlled is much like 
the outside wind. 

We may place the elements of a controlled system of ventilation 

for cheese factories in the following order which is entirely for con- 

venience and is not intended to give them in their order of importance. 

1, The building itself. 
2. The motive force required. 
3. The fan. 
16
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4, Heat. ‘ 
5. The outlet flues. 

6. The inlet flues. 
7. Miscellaneous devices—sub-earth duct, etc. 

8. The human element. 

The building itself is a very important part of every ventilation 

system, so important a part that if it is not of the right construction, 

all the other elements of the system could be of the best and no 

ventilation would be accomplished. The room or building to be venti- 

lated must have tight walls and ceilings and have them, if at all 

possible, containing a dead air space. In getting tight walls, it is 

necessary that all windows be tight as to frames, sash and glass, and 

that doors fit well. It is better to have storm sash and doors for 

winter if possible. Roofing or tar paper nailed on a screen door is 

good. If possible there should be a wooden door between the weigh 

room and make room, with an outside door, of course, on the weigh 

room. Trap doors going into the garret or overhead rooms should be 

kept closed. If there is only a garret above the factory rooms, ceiling 

joists should by alP"Meahs*be=covered with a tight floor. All breaks : 

~ “dP the siding or inside shéathingOrtrame buildings should be promptly 

= repairéd and as the lowér boards rot loose they should be replaced 

ae with sound lumber. For other reasons than ventilation keeping a 
building in repair is a good investment and not an expense. A well 

== made frame building is very satisfactory to ventilate. Paper should 

by all means be placed under the outer siding and the inside lumber 

should be of good grade and be tongued and grooved rather than 

plain or matched as shiplap. For the side walls, six-inch white pine 

flooring is probably as good as anything. . 

If the walls be of concrete block, tile, or brick, all cement and 

mortar work should be done as well as possible—air leaks may make 

ventilation impossible and waste expensive fuel. Walls of unglazed 

tile seldom are air-tight unless outside stucco finish and inside plaster 

are put on, when a wall of such tile becomes very satisfactory. Solid 

concrete blocks or stones are hardly the best things for cheese factory 

walls. If they are used, a course of brick inside, leaving an air space 

between, or lath and plaster on two-inch strips are necessary, if < 

ventilation is to be efficient. Hollow concrete blocks or glazed tile 

are often satisfactory, especially if they have interlocking joints. 

In a brick wall there should always be two courses of brick with 

an air space between. The air space should really hold dead air. 

In a building which I know, shingles could be stuck in around the 
window frames and all along above the inside course of brick was a 

space which had not been closed with mortar. An otherwise complete 

system of ventilation was installed, but was a failure until these 

cracks were stopped, after which it worked successfully. 

Why spend all this time discussing the building, why is it so im- 

portant a part of the system? Here are the reasons. No real, year- 

around ventilation was ever accomplished by drafts. Drafts may be 

. called the rather strong winds or air currents that blow directly into
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a factory through a door,. window, or crevice. In the summer when 

conserving heat is not a problem, make room windows and doors 

may be opened, and walls which are not tight may then be no handi- 

cap. Drafts will blow through and we get somewhat of a change 

of air. But even then we all know that there seems to be one or 

more hot stuffy corners where there appears to be no change of air. 

We therefore must have a building that will admit no drafts as part 

of a ventilation system which is to operate when we do not find it 

possible to leave the doors or windows open. 

‘We must have a dead air space around the room because many 

materials of which buildings are constructed are excellent conductors 

of heat. A single wall becomes so chilled in cold weather, that as 

soon as the air inside the factory touches the cold walls or ceiling, 

it contracts and much of the moisture it was carrying is at once 

condensed and settles on the cold surfaces. It either freezes or 

furnishes favorable location for mold, decay, odors, and other unsani- 

2 tary conditions. Warm air being able to hold considerably more 

moisture than cold air, it will pass on by a warm wall with its load 

of moisture and eventually out of the room through the ventilating 

flues. 

‘Cold walls may also, by cooling the air at the wrong place in the 

room, interfere with the direction of currents circulating in the right 

direction up to that time to produce good ventilation. Walls not 

containing a dead air space also permit enormous heat loss to take 

place through them which makes the double wall a distinct gain 

economically. 

The next element of ventilation is motive force. Movement of air 

or any other matter requires force and we cannot ventilate unless 

: we have a moving or motive force. Like running even a Ford with- 

out an engine, it simply cannot be done, and when the motive force 

stops acting, ventilation ceases. 

In so-called forced ventilation, the ventilation currents are caused 

by a fan run either directly by an electric motor, or from a power 

shaft. Forced ventilation of this kind is essential under many condi- 

tions in industry, as in mining, in factories where dust or harmful 

gases escape into the air, and where the heat is high, as in bakery, 

hotel, and restaurant kitchens. Creameries find fans almost a neces- 

sity, because of the great amounts of steam set free when cream is 

pasteurized and when churns and ripeners are washed. But as soon 

as the clouds of steam are gone the fan must usually be stopped at 

once or heat which is needed in the room will also be forced out. 

It is doubtful if a fan is advisable in the average cheese factory. 

In many, it is impractical because of there being no suitable and 

available power. 

Leaving the forced draft system, we come now to the so-called 

natural draft systems. Here we must also have a motive force or 

\ we get no movement of air through the flues. We have available 

three such natural forces. Sometimes any two or all three of them 

may be acting at once. They may not only act to help ventilation, 

‘but, unless they are limited or controlled in so far as they affect
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the space to be ventilated, may hinder ventilation or even go so far 

as to reverse air currents in the flues, producing what is called a 

back-draft. 
‘One of these natural forces is wind pressure and may come into 

play when the wind is blowing directly against the side of a build- 

ing to force air through the intake flues. This force varies with 

every change in the velocity or strength of the wind and with every 

change in direction of the wind. Sometimes we have no wind and 

sometimes a gale of thirty miles an hour or more. Wind may come 

from any side or corner of the building. Because of this great varia- 

tion, wind pressure, while it affects ventilation, cannot be depended 

upon as the chief motive force. 

Wind suction is another of the forces available and as we consider 

it, is the drawing of the air through a flue by the wind passing across 

its top or outer end. If this suction is caused in the outlet flues, 

we have a current of air established in the right direction. If, how- 

ever, suction is caused through an inlet flue, we have a current ~S 

established in the wrong direction, or we have a back-draft. If back- 

draft is taking place in one or more inlet flues, and atmospheric 

conditions are right, there is apt to be a back-draft down the outlet 

flues, for air will enter the factory to replace that drawn out at the 

inlets. There have been various devices put on the market for pre- 

venting back-draft. 
Wind suction, like wind pressure, varies with every change in the 

strength of the wind and is therefore hardly more dependable than 

wind pressure as the primary motive force even though it does play 

a part in every natural draft system. 

We now come to the third and last force available, which we will 

call temperature difference. Under ordinary conditions heating air 

will expand it and hence a cubic foot of warm air will weigh less 

than a cubic foot of cold air, giving warmed air a tendency to rise. 

Heating air through 1 degree F. expands it about one cubic foot for 

every 491 cubic feet or about one five-hundredth of its volume, which 

seems like a small amount. But as the expansion continues for every 

degree the air is heated, the increase in volume is considerable when 

there is a rise of 5 or 10 degrees in temperature and it is enough 

to cause the heated air to rise easily. The currents caused by this 

rising of warm air and falling of cold air are called convection - 

currents. As there is practically always a source of heat in a build- 

ing to be ventilated, such as the natural heat from the cattle in a 

stable, or the heat artificially produced in a cheese factory and because 

the supply of heat is fairly constant or is more under control than 

wind pressure and wind suction, it is, for most natural draft systems 

of ventilation, the heat produced within the building which is depended 

upon for moving the air. Heat is therefore a necessary element in 

a ventilation system. 

We now come to the question of flues. As I said in the beginning, 

it is not my purpose to advise any particular arrangement or combina- 

tion of flues. No one could do so with any assurance at all of the 

arrangement recommended being successful. There are, however, 

some general facts which may be considered.
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About thirty-five years ago, Professor F. H. King, of the Wisconsin 

College of Agriculture, devised a system of ventilation for barns. 

A few others had made some study of the subject, but he may be 

ealled a real pioneer in the science and art of barn ventilation. The 

ideas of that system are in general use today and practically all 

modern systems of natural draft ventilation are based on that system. 

In the original King System, the warm, foul air, moisture, etc., from 

the room to be ventilated was conducted up through an outlet flue 

going through the roof. The lower end of the flue extended well 

down toward the floor, but it was advised that there be an opening 

in the outlet flue near the ceiling, the opening having damper or 

shutter. By the flue going to within a foot or two from the floor it 

was expected to conserve heat in the room by drawing off the colder 

lower air. Then by having an opening into the flue near the ceiling 

with the damper open as needed, it was thought possible to cool * 

the room more efficiently in hot weather. Many of these floor flues 

are in successful operation today and many are being installed. But 

it seems best that there should always be ceiling openings in con- 

nection with the floor flues, either as openings higher up in the floor 

flues or as openings from which separate flues lead. Some are even 

completely decarding the floor flues. 

Many of the outlet flues, whether leading from near the floor or * 

from the ceiling, were formerly made of wood. They were made with 

tight sides, as all flues should be. Air leaking into the flues through 

cracks and holés causes cross or back currents which check or entirely 

stop the flow of air up the outlet flue. Properly made wooden flues 

were insulated by being made with paper between two thicknesses 

of lumber and it is best today to insulate flues where exposed for any” 

distance in very cold garrets or rooms above the ceiling. This is to 

prevent condensation of moisture on the cold inside surface of the 

flues. But even when insulated, the wooden flue absorbed moisture 

as any wood will, when there is excess moisture in the nearby air. 

I have seen wooden flues in time become wet, slimy, foul and unsani- 

tary. The corners in the wooden flues have also been considered 

a handicap to the upward passage of air, because for a given area 

they presented surface for friction and condensation, and because 

eddies were apt to form in the corners working against the air going 

up. It seems better, therefore, to use round galvanized iron flues, 

insulating them where necessary by asbestos, felt or boxing of some 

kind. If square flues are used below the ceiling of the room, it is 

for appearance and convenience, but they are often somewhat larger 

than the round flues above the ceiling to make up for their lower 

efficiency. 

An outlet flue shduld always have a reasonable length, as its 

‘efficiency is somewhat dependent on its length. But there are dis- 

advantages to extending it above the roof of the building, as the 

part of the flue above the roof is then exposed to the cold, and great 

condensation of moisture in the flue may take place—the moisture 

being the very thing we are trying to get rid of by having it pass 

out with the air instead of condensing in the flue. A flue extended
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above the roof is also more exposed to wind suction, which we have 

seen is so variable that it cannot be considered the satisfactory pri- 

mary force to draw air up through the flue. 

An outlet flue should always have a cowl or weather cap of some 

kind at its upper end. Rain and snow are, of course, thus kept out 

of the flue. A disadvantage of the revolving cowl on a cheese factory 

is that some of the large amount of moisture at times going through 

the outlet may condense and freeze where the cowl revolved. If 

the cowl were thus to be frozen in places a change in the wind might 

result in a very strong cold draft coming down through the outlet. 

I will frankly say that I believe the commercial ventilator heads 

better than the great majority of homemade heads, as they are 

better designed to prevent back-draft. : 

The intake flues admit the air through the walls, usually near the 

ceiling although systems have been devised where the intake flues 

were in other places. In the Rutherford system they were near the 

floor line. In the system as designed by Professor King and in many 

systems installed today, the outside end of the intake flue is three 

feet or more lower than its inside opening, which is just below the 

ceiling. This was done with the idea of trapping the warm air in 

the room, of breaking the force of the cold air entering the room 

2 when wind pressure was high, and of decreasing the tendency to 

back-draft. These flues were provided with slides or*dampers. Some 

systems now being installed have practically a straight intake flue, 

the downward turn being omitted. But in these flues are various 

parts designed to act as baffles against air coming in with too much 

force, and to automatically prevent back-draft. 

* Two common structural causes for the failure of flues to ventilate 
a room are locating the flues in the wrong place and having them too 

small. Some do not have enough flues, which is similar to having 

them too small, as the total capacity of all flues is insufficient in 

either case. Only a few words as to location of the flues. An extreme 
case of inefficient location would be to have all the intakes and all 

the outlets in one corner of a room—the air at the other end might 

not be changed at all. Flues should be located so that convection 
currents will circulate in all parts of the room or cover all of the 

floor space. And, of course, flues should be large enough. It is far 

better to have them too large than too small. 

And lastly, but not least, there is the human element in every 
system. The most complete and elaborate set of flues it is possible 

to install is not going to work as it should if a man neglects his 

duties. I have seen many systems which were installed and paid 

x for and then absolutely neglected. I have gone into factories to find 

them full of heat or steam and all dampers closed. The men in charge 
must see the dampers are closed when they should be and opened when 

they should be, or the expense and labor of putting in the system 

may as well not have been spent. 

‘If a whey tank is located in a separate room, very foul and unsani- 

tary conditions are created, if that room is unventilated. Such condi- 

tions are especially objectionable and are unlawful if the whey is to 

be skimmed.
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In the making room, it is common practice to close all dampers at 

night. Besides saving fuel and steam, the prompt repairing of leaks 

in steam lines is a great help to any ventilating system. 

In the curing room, conditions should be such that a uniform 

temperature results. The curing room must be kept cool in sum- 

mer and warm in winter. Properly built walls are important in this, 

but ventilation is also essential. Summertime ventilation is some- 

times accomplished by opening the windows at night only, but even 

here it seems agreed that a more constant but slow change of air 

would be better and that a more efficient removal of moisture would 

take place if such removal is needed, or circulation of moist air, if that 

is needed, depending on the type of cheese. 

The sub-earth air duct is another means of ventilating the curing 

room and its use has been discussed in previous years at the con- 

vention. I believe there are some now who use the sub-earth duct 

and find it very satisfactory. 

A good many of us do not own or expect to own factories, but 

whatever influence we can exert for the better ventilation of cheese 

factories will directly help in benefiting the cheese industry. In 

addition to all the direct benefits to the maker, the factory, and 

the cheese, there will be the example set to the patrons who have 

not yet ventilated their barns. Do you know of the healthiest cows 

or the best flavored and cleanest milk coming from the unventilated 

MwarnstesS sos°o-— 10 ve a 

_Let us all realize that ventilation is being paid for just as surely 

when a factory is not ventilated as when it is and often paid for at 

; a greater cost. It is being paid for in the deterioration of the build- 
ing and equipment, in increased labor and fuel necessity, in decreased 

. efficiency of the maker or decreased in working life of a good maker, 
and in direct lowering of quality of cheese. Let us consider it just 

as necessary to ventilate a factory already built as to provide ventila- 

tion for a new building. May a factory really be called completed 

until it is ventilated? Let us notice that many or most of the new 

factories going up today have ventilation systems installed when they 

are built, which is a good indication that many men believe that they 

may as well have the advantages of ventilation as long as these 

advantages are paid for whether they are there or not.
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REPORT OF GEORGE WARNER 

Chief Inspector of Weights and Measures 

Hon. J. Q. Emery, ‘ 

Dairy and Food Commissioner. 

Ex-Oficio State Superintendent of 
Weights and Measures. 

Dear Sir: I hereby submit a report showing the work done by the 
: state and city departments of weights and measures for the fiscal 

years ending June, 30, 1921, and June 30, 1922, respectively. In this 
report an effort has been made to stress some of the more important 
features of the work and to call attention to some of the newer prob- 
lems that sealers of weights and measures are confronted with. Por- 
tions of the report are in tabular form and each general subject is 
indicated by a suitable heading. 

Field and Office Mechanical Work—State Department 

Three tables for each year have been prepared showing the me- 

chanical work performed by the state weights and measures inspec- 

tors, the state creamery and cheese factory inspectors, and the work 

performed in the office of the chief inspector of weights and measures. 

The mechanical work includes the actual inspection and testing of 
scales, measures, pumps and other weighing or measuring devices. 

The usual plan of testing has been followed during the past two 
years. Using this plan two inspectors work together using light auto- 
mobile trucks from April to December. During this time all of the 
wagon, hopper, and other larger scales and gasoline pumps are tested 
and necessary try-out work done. = 

‘During the balance of the year each inspector works alone in his 

territory doing -light inspection work which consists chiefly in in- 
specting and testing counter, computing and other small scales, drug- 
gists’ graduates, liquid and linear measures, and any other small 
weighing or measuring devices, and in doing try-out work. The above 
plan of work seems to be the most economical, practical, and efficient : 
when consideration is given to the equipment with which the depart- 
ment is at present provided. A general description of the equip- 
ment is given under the appropriate heading. 

During the year ending June 30, 1922, “appliances tested” is less 
than for 1921. This is largely due to the fact that there were sev- 
eral vacancies caused by resignations of inspectors and their places 
were not filled immediately, and also to the greater amount of time 
spent in testing gasoline measuring pumps. Over two thousand more 
liquid measuring devices, mostly gasoline pumps, were tested in the
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past year than in the year previous. The great necessity for this 

kind of inspectional work is shown by the Dairy and Food Commis- 

sioner’s report in his reference to “gasoline measuring pumps.” The 

percentage of equipment which -has been sealed for the year ending 

- June 30, 1921, compares very favorably with the previous years, 

being 95.42 for 1919, 95.97 for 1920 and 95.95+ for 1921. However, 

for the year ending June 30, 1922, the percentage of sealed equip- 

ment “is only 94.16. This lower percentage of sealed equipment is 

due to the greater number of pumps being tested and found incor- 

rect and the increase in automatic dial scales, which scales when 

tested showed a large percentage of inaccuracy. It is, therefore, 

apparent that much attention must be given to the inspection and 

testing of this new apparatus if the percentage of sealed appliances is 

to be kept at a maximum. 

SUMMARY OF MECHANICAL WORK PERFORMED BY STATE 

DEPARTMENT FIELD INSPECTORS FOR FISCAL YEAR 

ENDING JUNE 30, 1921 

ss 

Appliances Sealed Adjusted | Cond. for | Condemned | — Total 
Repairs 

Seales: : 
Less than 2 Ibs.........2++++0+++ 1562 68 79 36 1697 
2 Ibs. to 350 Ibs... eee see eee 11,583 662 352 139 12,074 

350 Ibs. to 3,500 Ibs....- 5... 4,764 266 226 26 5,016 
Over 3,500 Ibs........ 222-2004 1,782 98 342 7 2)131 * 
SGM Go: 5k wesc cto ners 55,402 383 358 528 56, 288 
Measures: 
Wain oo oss Sedat 7,654 145, 25 94 1,773 
MipM i sca cc sacsb ape 25,708 420 422 1,680 27/810 
Lig. Meas. Pumps. ..........-.- 1,321 302 291 2 1,614 

TM eee eee es 109,779 2,344 2,095 2,532 114, 406 
Sed ta eee te 

SUMMARY 

Weights and Measures: 

Establishments inspected.......-......-..--- 11,553 
Appliances GORROUEN oaa4 <i s6 hes os 65 src vis sa o> sv 2E OOO 

Establishments tried out..............--+++. 2,875 
Packages weighed...........-.+0e-eeeeeeeees 12,497 
Packages short or misbranded............-- 799 
Sanitary inspection..........2.0ee ee eeee eres 496 

: Note—The appliances adjusted have been sealed and in figuring the 

totals are included in the “Sealed” column. 

7
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‘SUMMARY OF MECHANICAL WORK PERFORMED BY STATE 
DEPARTMENT FIELD INSPECTORS FOR FISCAL YEAR 

ENDING JUNE 30, 1922 
_aes$»s0@9MaR9RO0909SSS SS SSS 

Appliances Sealed Adjusted Cond. for | Condemned Total 
Repairs - 

Scales: 
Leas than 2 Ibs,................. 1,365 39 7 34 1,470 

2 Ibs. to 350 Ibs... 2... 2... 9, 148 1,159 621 186 9,955 350 Ibs. to 3,500 Ibs............. 3,976 65 226 4 4,226 
Over 3,500 Ibs.. 2.2.2.2... eee 1,341 49 333 8 1,682 
WORN oe ono ee een ccaey 44,451 369 168 581 45,200 Measures: 
MME Sess asc cicwes<cseste cee 5,263 162 13 149 5,425 
SM oe cases cucacan te 18,046 165 197 2,165 20,408 

Liq. Meas. Pumps.............. 3,044 577 528 59 3,631 Tg Ct ee eee 2 9 
ND ooo seer tate eh 86,641 2,685 2,157 3,208 92,006 
a ee ee re See 

SUMMARY 

Weights and Measures: « 

Establishments inspected.....................11,053 
Appliances tested... 0.2.0.0... 002 e cece ee + 93,006 
Establishments tried out....................+ 1,489 
Packages wWeighed................cceece cece eo 10,441 

Note.—The appliances adjusted have been sealed and in figuring the 
totals are included in the “Sealed” column. 

SUMMARY OF MECHANICAL WORK PERFORMED BY STATE 
CREAMERY AND CHEESE FACTORY INSPECTORS FOR 

FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1921 
a 

Appliances Sealed Adjusted Cond. for | Condemned | Totals 
Le Repairs = 

Seales: . 
Less than 2 Ibs................. 185 9 18 4 207 
2 Iba. to 350 Ibs..............2.. 1,034 195 85 27 1,146 
350 Ibs. to 3,500 Ibs............. 1,625 356 194 20 1,839 Over 3,500 Ibs... 2.2.2 64 2 SP eres 65. 
Lan RE SER ae Sian et 7,682 599 387 142 8,211 

Measures: E 

ie, Mies. Danie. oc. op--sotashices soy igi aban sete AARON me ee 

OMB Sia oe a eee 10,590 1,161 685 232 11,507 
ee eerie en ee eS ad Ee. Lees | Dies Sa Ie 

Note.—The appliances adjusted have been sealed and in figuring the 
totals are included in the “Sealed” column.
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SUMMARY OF MECHANICAL WORK PERFORMED BY STATE 

(CCREAMPRY AND CHEESE FACTORY INSPECTORS FOR 

FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1922 

ee 

Appliances Sealed Adjusted. Cond, for conden Total 
Repairs 

Scales: 
‘Lees than 2 Ibe...........2-.--- MET. ocscais 4 1 112 

2 Ibs, to 350 Ibs.............-++- 857 13 95 1b 967 

350 Ibs. to 3,500 Ibs............-. 1,388 154 | . My 1,496 

Over 3,500 Ibs... ........-2++-+ 41 1 5 are oe 42 

Weights... 2.2 esc e eee eee eee 6,588 333 189 43 6,820 

Measures: 

i ea eae ee pe : 

Wetitle..5. 5. csc eeoaceenes 8,981 601 397 59 9,437 

pene tae et her 2 oe 
Note.—The appliances adjusted have been sealed and in figuring the 

totals are included in the “Sealed” column. 

SUMMARY oF MECHANICAL WORK PERFORMED IN THE 

OFFICE AND NOT INCLUDED IN FIBLD INSPECTOR’S 

SUMMARY FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1921 
pole net arama eats ei 

Appliances Sealed Adjusted Cond. for | Condemned Total 
Repairs 

Scales: 
Less than 2 Ibs.........--.-----+ 133 2 Bhesicavresss 140 

2 Ibs. to 350 Ibs... .........- 251 1 WE Eiecece 262 

Measures: 

Sere Wl eee ee bine es es ener aala sak 

Totals... 0... neces se sence cee 725 49 TS n ves nivns sos 747 

Soo ene ea ee ee 

SUMMARY OF MECHANICAL WORK PERFORMED IN THE 

% OFFICE AND NOT INCLUDED IN FIELD INSPECTOR'S 

SUMMARY FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1922 

a 

Appliances Sealed Adjusted. Cond. for | Condemned Total 3 

Seales: 
Less than 2 Ibs............++++++ 113 2 Si hisccs-s ae 124 

2 Ibs. to 350 Ibs... ..........--++ 57 3 B bescapcs tous 59 

Weights...............-seeceeeees 362 28 13 5 380 

Measures: 

ie a ee ee eee 561 33 27 9 597 

BN ies Goi ah en ee Ai a we 

MILK BOTTLES 

Sealed Condemned Total 
13 72 85 

< Note.—The appliances adjusted have been sealed and in figuring the 

totals are included in the “Sealed” column.
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Supervisional or Try-out Work 

Try-out work consists of inspecting or reweighing packages, par- 
cels, loads or amounts of commodities put up for sale, or sold, to 
determine whether or not the represented amount is correct, and 
on such packages as are required by law to be labeled to see that the 
label is in compliance with the law. There is a special provision 
in the law that requires that all sales of coal, charcoal, or coke be 
accompanied by a delivering ticket showing the gross, tare and net 
weight, and the name of the purchaser and the name of the dealer 
from whom purchased. It further provides that coal, charcoal, or coke 
cannot be sold in any other manner than by weight. Sealers of 
weights and measures are, therefore, required not only to make try- 
outs to determine the weight, but to make supervisional visits to 
coal dealers’ establishments to see that they are issuing tickets in 
compliance with law. In doing try-out work, sealers are called upon 
to reweigh or remeasure a vast number and variety of articles. Some 
of them may be mentioned as follows: to reweigh coal, as above 

: stated, flour, feed, and mill stuffs, potatoes, corn, hay and other farm 
products, sugar, coffee, tea, meats, cookies, candies, butter, cheese, 
and other commodities sold by grocers and meat dealers, products 
of the foundry and factory, such as metals, wheels, nuts, screws, 
and castings, various kinds of paper, wood, and leather, to remeasure 
firewood, bottles used for the sale of milk and cream, test bottles 
and pipettes, liquid commodities sold by dealers, such as syrup, 

} vinegar, gasoline, and various kinds of oils, all kinds, shapes, and 
descriptions of containers, such as berry boxes, baskets, hampers, 
wagon boxes used for sale of sand and gravel, twine, cloth, ribbon, 
thread, thickness of metals, dimensions of rooms, and any com- 
modity sold by liquid or linear measure. The number of these try- 
outs made by the state inspectors is given in the summary of the 
mechanical reports for the respective years. 

The try-out work, covering such a large field, should receive more 
attention from the inspectors. However, with the present force, this 
can not be done unless the mechanical work is to suffer propor- 
tionally. 

During the two-year period ending June 30, 1922, convictions for 
violations of the weights and measures law were secured covering a 
wide range of offenses, some of which were as follows: using a false 
weight in buying stock, using a false measure in selling gasoline, 
using a condemned scale, using a condemned measure, using ap- 
paratus not sealed, selling less than the quantity represented of lard, 
fish, pepper, raisins, sugar, coal, candy, meat, beans, pork, selling 
candy in packages not lawfully labeled, selling honey in unlabeled 
jars contrary to the terms of law. 

Description of Light Automobile Trucks and Cost of Operating 

A photograph of truck No. 2 is submitted. This truck was pur- 
chased in May, 1922, and replaced a similar one burned in a Zarage 
fire in November, 1921. The department is now equipped with four
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cars quite similar to the one in the photograph. This car has a spe- 

cially built body on a Ford, one ton chassis. Ample room is pro- 

vided for carrying apparatus necessary for the testing of all kinds 

of scales, measures and pumps. In addition the automobile truck is 

equipped with an iron weight truck used in moving the weights to 

different parts of the scale platform. This truck is shown in the 

photograph on one corner of the platform of the wagon scale under 

test. The other equipment consists of one and five gallon field 

standards used in testing gasoline and kerosene measuring pumps, 

a sealer’s portable working case containing all apparatus necessary 

for testing small scales and small measures, and a small grip con- 

taining one five and one ten-pound weight. 
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In order to test the large wagon and hopper scales, and gasoline 

pumps with only four trucks in use, it is necessary to keep them in 

active operation during a period of about seven months when the 

roads are passable and the large scales are being used. During the 

winter, a large per cent of the wagon scales are not used and during 

most winters a great many gasoline pumps are closed. It is neces- 

sary at times for an inspector to test some of the wagon scales that 

are being used during the winter, in which case he ships his weights 

to the nearest town and hires a conveyance to transport the test 

weights to the scale. These cases are not very frequent and are 

mostly on complaints, or to check up on suspicious weights. In the 

following table is shown a summary of the expenses for operating 

the trucks for the last two years. For the year ending June 30, 1922, 

four state-owned trucks were in use and for a short period a truck 

was rented from the State Highway Department. This was to re- 

place the weights and measures truck burned in the garage fire. A 

perusal of the table will make apparent the vast saving by the use 

of state-owned trucks.



COST OF OPERATING WEIGHTS AND MEASURES TRUCKS a 
June 30, 1920—July 1, 1921 

‘ Gasoline Lub. Oil Hard Oil Tires > SDR a ea le LO Car Repairs | Storage | Miscellaneous Total af 7 | dst als | Coat Amt.qt. | Cost | Amt.at. | Cost | Repairs | New s 

Viasat skeet oe 273 $84.67 | 38 $8.75 7 $1.75-| $1.70 | $62.40 $12.60 $56.25 $137.06 $365.18 = Besccistereye]. S0GR 323 98.73 | 8424 | 23:10 Ae Wee ALS rceeerape tees 58.10 86.00 60.59 327.17 s Shiseaqereni,) M07k 417 123:86 | 135 38.15 1s 60 BRS Vt omeis cs 84.00 10880 29.92 392.28 S “ Total.......] 9245 1013 | $307.26 | 25734 | $70.00 9% $3.00 | $7.69 | $62.40 $155.60 $251.05 $227.63 | $1,084.63 3. Ee a yen we TE re mea OY C1 ee |e ea ; 
S 
3. June 30, 1921—July 1, 1922 

rey 

gs i : Gasoline Lub, Oil Hard Oil Tires = ‘Truck No, He Te Pr i fT ee ateenaeansanl ” Cla Raped “Storage Miscellaneous Total y Amt. gal. Cost / Amt.qt. | Cost | Amt.qt. | Cost | Repairs | New 8 
& ; 

Da ssssenateul) oaeOs: 431 | $96.76 108 | $26.46 7 $4.10° | $7.05 | $48.79 $23.75 $105.60 $80.53 $393.04 = Haya BOL 48 12.9% | 1 285, 1 308 canoer vigaice, 1:00 11:00 11.45 37.59 = Dee IT] 1708 208 47.48 55 ess £05 35 14:97 39.31 43.77 5.33 165.14 = Rosy crsaersedd wee 321 78.82 66 28.64 id 3145 OBL bi cracead 4.75 101.75 64.84 282:90 =. diccerscatics] 8808 314 | 130.23 105 28.25 40 9:70 9.65 47.16 46.63 94.00 24862 614.24 a HighwayTruck|..........) 20 SiO [abe este bearoteosir| af tee afi rvsns ota dander dated iss gavadl dedi ayeresiedeascces ees cah ARE 192.53 =: Total,......| 12,657 1342 | $870.11 335 | $98.10 72 | $17.65 | 17.70 $110.92 |. $115.44 $356.12 $599.40 | $1,685.44 . s 
i 8 * New truck replacing truck ** destroyed by fire, 

;
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Report on Automatic Dial Scales Made in Pursuance of the Following 

Resolution 

“Resolved, that the Sealers of Weights and Measures of the State 

of Wisconsin, in convention assembled at the city of Madison, on this 

22nd day of June, 1920, are firmly convinced that the automatic dial 

scales as placed on the market by several manufacturers of scales 

are not a reliable weighing machine, and recognizing the necessity of 

accurate weights, we recommend that the State Superintendent of 

Weights and Measures start a rigid investigation of these weighing 

instruments to the end that the interests of the public be better safe- : 

gua.ded.” 

In pursuance of the resolution, the following report was made by the 

State Department: : 

“At the time that this resolution was adopted there seemed to be 

some doubt expressed by the sealers as to the accuracy of automatic 

dial scales when first assembled at the purchaser's place of business. 

Jt was found that in the first tests made on new scales a great percent- 

age of them showed errors. 

“The investigation was therefore directed with two objects in view. 

First, can automatic dial scales such as were sold in Wisconsin dur- 

ing 1920 and prior thereto be adjusted to within the state tolerance 

when first set up and ready for use? Second, if the first question is 

answered in the affirmative, then how long will such scales remain 

accurate under ordinary conditions of use? 

“In order to obtain data that would aid in answering the two ques- 

tions, a blank with space for recording the result of four tests on 

each scale was sent to the various city sealers of the state. The 

test covered a period of about one year. The same scales were tested 

at intervals of from two to three months. Reports from-about fifteen 

cities in different sections of the state were used in the compilation 

of the report. The scales were in use in such places as mills, sausage 

factories, ice cream plants, creameries, paper plants, packing com- 

panies, machine shops, seed houses, battery companies, steam laun- 

dries, iron works, electric companies, drug companies, receiving and 

shipping rooms, cheese houses, furniture factories, overall factories, 

soap companies, grass rug companies, rubber companies, poultry 

é houses and shipyards. Tests were made on four different makes of 

scales. It will be noted, however, that one make of scale has almost 

the entire field, the other three having only a few seales in commer- 

ss cial use. The tests made are as follows: 

On one make of scale 66 reported 

First Test 36 sealed..........---..-------30 condemned for repairs 

Second Test 48 sealed.............----.--+18 condemned for repairs 

Third Test 53 sealed, 8 not reported........ 5 condemned for repairs 

. Fourth Test 50 sealed, 12 not reported.... 4 condemned for repairs 

Summarizing, 22 scales were correct on all four tests 

“Of the thirty-six sealed on the first test, seven were condemned for 

repairs on the second test. Of the thirty that were condemned for 

repairs on first test 11 were again condemned for repairs on second 

test.
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“Another make of scale: Two reported, first test one sealed, one 
condemned for repairs. The one sealed was condemned for repairs 
on second test and sealed on third and fourth tests. The one con- 
demned for repairs on first test was sealed on next three tests. 

“Another make of scale: Five reported first test, three sealed, two 
condemned for repairs. Two of the sealed ones were sealed on next 
two tests and both were condemned for repairs on fourth test. One 
of the sealed ones was condemned on all three of the next tests. Of 
the two condemned for repairs, one was sealed the next three tests, 

: and one was condemned for repairs on the next two tests and sealed 
on the fourth test. 

“Another make of scale, three reported, two sealed on all four 
tests, One condemned on first test and sealed on next three tests. 

“The result of these tests indicates that automatic dial scales as 
sold in Wisconsin during 1920 and prior thereto can be adjusted to 
within the state tolerance. After being adjusted and sealed, a large 
percentage of them do not remain accurate for a period of one year 

without the services of a repair man.” 
Since that time, the Bureau of Standards and the committee on 

specifications and tolerances of the national conference on weights 
and measures, conducted an investigation on these types of scales. 
The results of the investigation have been arranged in tabular form 
and are given below. The various scales are grouped according to 
their dial capacities and minimum graduations. The total number 
of scales of each group tested is shown in the second column. The 
succeeding columns indicate the number of scales found to have a 
maximum error up to and including one pound, greater than one 
pound but not in excess of two pounds, greater than two pounds 
but not in excess of three pounds, and so on. 

This table indicates that 107 scales were tested, 21 were found 
to have errors of not more than one pound and 26 had errors of not 
more than two pounds, 18 had errors of not more than three pounds, 
10 had errors of not more than four pounds, 7 had errors of not 
more than five pounds, 16 had errors of not more than ten pounds, 
6 had errors of not more than twenty pounds, and 3 had errors of 

over twenty pounds. j
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TABLUATED RESULTS OF INVESTIGATION ON AUTOMATIC 
INDICATING SCALES 
a 

Number of Scales with Errors not greater than [Scales 
Dial with 

Capacity | Total _—— ——_— ——_. ——__. —_________—__ errors 
Minimum |Scales of over 
Graduation 1 Ib. | 2 Ibs. | 3 Ibs. | 4 Ibs. | 5 Ibs. | 10 Ibs.| 20 Ibs.| 20 Ibs. 

5000/5...) 1 0 0 6 0 0 1 0 0 
3500/5... . 2 f 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
2500/5....| 13 1 4 3 3 0 1 0 1 
2000/5....| 18 0 3 2 2 2 4 3 2 

2000/2... . 5 1 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 
1000/5....| 32 2 6 . 2 4 9 2 0 
1000/2....| 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 
1000/1....) 15 x 5 2 0 1 0 0 0 
1200/1....| 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
500/1....) 2 1 0 1 0 0 6 0 0 
500/1/2 4 2 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 
400/2....| 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 

400/1.... 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 
350/1/2 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 o- 0 
250/1/2 1 I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
200/1....) 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 

200/1/2..| 3 1 2 0 6 0 0 0 0 
200/1/4..| 3 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 
125/1/4.. 1 0 = 0 0 0 0 0 0 

“Totals .|107 | 21 | 26 | 18 | 10 | 7 | 1 | 6 | 3 

At the Wisconsin sealers convention, the question of tolerances for 

these scales was discussed. The Wisconsin tolerance covering these 

scales is the same as for the corresponding capacity in the beam type, 

and after discussing the question, the conference voted to retain this 

tolerance. It was the opinion of the conference, that in Wisconsin 

the dial scales had in most cases replaced beam scales. Therefore, 

if the beam scales were in compliance with present tolerances, there 

was no good reason for allowing a greater tolerance for the dial 

scales even though they had been in use a few years. 

Personnel 

During the past two years, a great many changes have taken place 

in the personnel of both the state and city departments of weights 

and measures. 
5 Mr. R. W. Smith, chief inspector of weights and measures, re- 

signed in September, 1920, to accept a position with the Bureau of 
Standards at Washington, D. C. The writer, who was at that time 

state sealer, was appointed to fill the vacancy. 

The vacancy caused by the resignation of William Sterns in June, 

1920, was filled in July, 1920, by the appointment of Mr. F. E. Tap- 

pins. 

wz
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Mr. Gordon Winder was appointed in September, 1920, to fill the 

vacancy caused by the transfer of Mr. Warner. 

In October, 1920, Mr. J. M. Kelliher was transferred from the posi- : 

titon of state sealer to state food inspector, and during this same 

month Mr. H. L. Bornheimer resigned as state sealer, thus leaving 

two vacancies in the weights and measures department. 

Mr. S. M. Peebles was appointed to fill one vacancy in November, 

1920, and Mr. A. T. Thompson was appointed in January, 1921, to 

fill the other. 

In March, 1921, Mr. J. E. Boettgher was transferred from state 

; sealer to the position of chief of the butter division, and Mr. R. M. 

Hadley was appointed in May, 1921, to fill the vacancy. 

Mr. Gordon Winder resigned in August, 1921, and Mr. C. B. Atwood 

was appointed in September, 1921, to fill the vacancy. 

Mr. S. M. Peebles resigned in December, 1921, and this vacancy 

was filled by the reappointment of Mr. Gordon Winder in June, 

1922. 
Nearly thirteen months time was lost between the time of resig- 

nations and appointments of the various sealers during the two 

year period. 

There has also been a marked change in the personnel of the 

city departments as follows: 

Beloit, Mr. C. A. Newton appointed city sealer in October, 1920, to 

fill vacancy caused by resignation of Mr. W. M. Van Lone. Mr. 

Newton resigned in May, 1922, and at this time (June 30, 1922) there 

is still a vacancy. 

Fond du Lac, Mr. George McEntee resigned as city sealer in May, 

1922, and no appointment has been made to fill the vacancy up to 

this date (June 30, 1922). 

Janesville, Mr. J. B. Fountain appointed in January, 1921, to fill 

vacancy caused by resignation of Mr. W. B. Sullivan. Mr. Fountain 

resigned in the spring of 1921 and Mr. Glen Snyder was appointed 

in June, 1921, to fill the vacancy. 

Waukesha, Mr. Henry Youmans was appointed in October, 1920, 

to fill vacancy caused by resignation of Mr. Geo. Kemmer in June, 

1920. 

Antigo, Mr. A. L. Deleglis appointed in May, 1921, to fill vacancy 

caused by resignation of Mr. C. S. Lycum in February, 1921. Mr. 

Deleglis resigned in 1922 (date not given) and since June, 1922, Mr. 

Frank K. Quimby has been acting as city sealer of weights and 

measures. 
Wauwatosa, passed an ordinance in December, 1921, creating office 

: of city sealer of weights and measures and Mr. Erwin J. Rogers was 

appointed sealer. Mr. Rogers is also city sealer of West Allis. 

Stevens Point has had no sealer during the two year period covered 

by this report. 

The cities of DePere, Two Rivers, Kaukauna and Stoughton have 

a population of more than 5,000 inhabitants, and are required by
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section 1661 to have a city sealer. To date the state weights and 

measures office has not been notified of any appointment to the posi- 

tion of city sealer in any of the above mentioned cities. 

Mechanical Work—City Sealers 

Two tables for each year are submitted herewith, showing the 

mechanical work performed by the city sealers of weights and meas- 

ures for the two year period ending June 30, 1922. These tabulations 

are compiled from the quarterly reports submitted to this office by 

the city sealers in accordance with the provisions of section 1661, 

subsection 5. The reports show an increasing amount of work done 

3 each year over the preceding year. The percentage of sealed appara- 

tus remain about the same for the two year period covered by this 

report, but shows a small gain over that covered by the yearly report 

ending June 30, 1920. One table for each year covers the itemized 

summary of work performed by the city sealers and one table for 

each year covers the summary by cities and in addition shows the 

number and condition of the containers tested. 

ITEMIZED SUMMARY OF MECHANICAL WORK PERFORMED 
BY CITY DEPARTMENTS FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDING 

JUNE 30, 1921 

wee a] ere 
Appliances Sealed Adjusted | Cond. for | Condemned | Total 

Repairs pemn es 

Scales: 
OMNI e235 coasuceso co Me 261 90 20 3,381 
ME Koos aiict ane sae ctst 79 7 1 1 81 

Suspension. ooo 106 ul 6 5 117 
Computing. 2222220 oll] 6,891 1,149 504 36 7,521 

Ss Sees ops Ronen 622 83 113 5 740 
Port, platform. 2.22200 0000000...] 4,20 534 245 52 4,508 
Tire 635 502 hcs oy ceeny 983 83 126 2 1,111 

rr detec = 280 161 222 151 2,261 

WIR ee Soa eins ooh 352 B 8 1 361 
Slot machine................... 317 44 42 9 368 - 
Sy See eer at weet ge [essecengineedaccnsersgeey as 

WM ooo od crores ng Wea het asco 26 
WMIDN 0s coos ta shox 53 14 We Pe cos ce oe 57 
Miscellaneous... ee 129 26 56 1,764 

Liquid Measure... 2222 222..22222..] 16,798 rr 70 494 17,357 
WORE es oc cs sonst ef RIE Erk tessa cosas 91 1,816 
CN os oaxiws 5550 cence 2,160 233 263 22 2,445 
Linear Measure................--- 2,077 5 3 140 2,220 
Weights, Avoit....0000.00.000.05 5,517 a1 180 24 35,071 

Weights, Troy... 2.220.000.0000 558 Ease escca 10 os 
NAMB Ei ene ssaniouskos ho] 90908 3,868 2,016 2,038 94,422 

a ea ee 
Note.—The appliances adjusted have been sealed and in figuring the totals are included in the ‘Sealed’
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ITEMIZED SUMMARY OF MECHANICAL WORK PERFORMED BY 

CITY DEPARTMENTS FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1922 

a 
Appliances Sealed | Adjusted | Cond, for | Condemned | Total 

me FF = Repeirs 

Seales: 
Counter... .ecceteeeseeeesses| (3,888 204 1 28 4,067 

neal EE ee eee 65 7 4 1 70 

Bapeidita. cio. sscr cers 4 2 6 7 107 
GComputing..22222.22.00II) 7,502 1,064 731 43. | 8,368 
MISS a perioa 523 67 85 4 612 

Port, piatéorm.....0.00.00200201) 4,178 386 208 34 4,420 
Dormamt.5s...,.2cccocseceseeoe 915 51 9 6 1.012 
Spring. 000i] 2s 92 190 193 2407 

* Wail cseciey aceege ser ees BB tle sored oc Sct ie 2 
Slot Machine.........ss0cs0s0-- wr 44 3 2 2 

Bai Wal< Scosos ets 309 82 65 2 376 
Dey Monee. otc WR ee fe 53 6,244 
Liquid Measure... ..........---| 19,807 i3 82 40 | 20,829 
Pog Grad... oso] ae Soles 98 1.344 
Aut. Pumps. ...........0.0.000++ 2,781 496 392 25 3,198 
Linear Measure.............0.s--| 8,828 12 59 2 3,304 
Weights: 
MME ose ioe 938 269 209 | 37,096 

MORE obs ness Svordiisnee deen 3,304 . 2@ Aaa 150 3,454 

Se ens Rs (oleic ieee 219 

Misoellaneous..02022..2200200002.) 1,101 99 4 B 1,168 

Totals.........eeeeeeeeeeeee] 95,040 3,559 2,371 1,930 | 99,341 
SRE tea os RA i a tee aces eee Lee oe Soe ene 

senwiGte—Toe apsiancesadjosed have been sealed and in Surin the total are included in the “Sealed! 
mn. >
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SUMMARY BY CITIES OF MECHANICAL WORK PERFORMED 

BY CITY DEPARTMENTS FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDING 

JUNE 30, 1921 

Weights and Measures Appliances Contairers 

City : 
Sealed | Adj. | Cd. | Cond. | Total | Correct | In- | Total 
2 Rep. correct 

Appleton...,...-.--| 2,883 166 2 et | 2,419 322 49| 371 
Dee) ee 38 1 4) "341 eh Sais: 50 
Baraboo...........| 1,189 38 B OY CRAM eed coe ech 5262 

Beaver Dam.......| "410 2 15 7 Meee he Pe 
wee 78 7 5 179 oho. i9 
Chippewa Fails. ...| 328 102 21 4 348 5 Bane, 37 

Kau Clie... |. 47 100 36 5 MA so Ate eaas cases 
Fond du Lac.......| 1,637 198 7 44] 1,758 at ..: 478 

- Green Bay......1.-} 2,160 223 um 133 | 2367 126 7 153 
Janesville. ...2....] "150 17 33 8 Rok ice a 
Kenosha....2...1.:] | 584 8 7 9 mn. 
La Crosse. .2..22.!| 2,265 683 35 63 | 2,363 140 200 i40 
Madison..........:| 3,267 171 4 94] 3.402] 446 88 534 
Manitowoe.........| 2,708 WS 3) 270 ic, oe 

Marinette... 2......| "462 34 21 33 516 40 foo 40 
Marshfield: °°°.1.-) 732 115 19 7 758 233 4 317 
Menasha..........| 452 Wee 20 472 M6 bss, 14 
Menomonie.......:| 781 38 3 10 ros) 1,674 [00200000] 1,674 

Milwaukee. ........} 47,843 426 833 598 | 49,274 | 971,458. /22225002.)" 1453 
Neenah............| 1,007 Mh 10] 1017 | 1.926 7| 1,933 
Oshkosiy: = °°21:22"] 3,492 246 157 80] 3,729 136 i i37 
Portage............) 713 9 3 18 734 | 3,264 72| 3,336 
Racine. 2 2..2....| 5,374 416 158 407 | 5,939 | 1,484 201 | 1/685 

Rhinelander. 11! 907 108 Fi 33 961} 1,094 | 2,180 | 3,274 
‘Sheboygan.........} 2,986 39 227 33 | 3,246 237 73 310 
Superior...........} 1,801 276 36 82 1.919 | 1,394 200} 1,594 
Watertown.......| 980 132 22 36} 1,038] "392 5| ‘397 
Waukesha.........} 162 Boba me 16 1 7 
Wausau...2..2...| 2.611 116 3 | 2,737 696 48 744 

West Allis.........:] 1,378 | 200 B 73 | 1.524 34 1 342 
Wis, Rapids. .1°...| "485 98 7 7| “519| 980 2 982 > 

Totals.........| 90,368} 3,868] 2,016 | 2,038 | 94,422 | 17,244 | 3.039 | 20,283 
Percent.........) 95.7] 4.1 2.08] 2.15 | 

solute —The appliances adjusted have been sealed and in figuring the totals are included in the “Sealed” 
mn
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SUMMARY BY CITIES OF MECHANICAL WORK PERFORMED 

BY CITY DEPARTMENT FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDING 

JUNE 30, 1922 

ee 

Weights and Measures Appliances Containers 

City 
Sealed Adj. & Cond. Total | Correct In- Total 

ep. correct 

Antigo............. 149 he 1 150 MASS 40 : 
Appleton...........} 2,938 236 4 64 3,027 259 23 282 

Aghland........... 226 Bes 6 232 We. oF 
Baraboo. .......... 808 93 10 5 823 Ek 60 

a ea pcg feesgepe gel goa oom eh ae 

Eau Claire. ........ 404 97 28 21 MOET ase eonl «setae c hse acces 
Fond du Lac.......| 1,182 140 52 53 1,287 ES soo 452 

Green Bay.........| 2,390 176 142 59 | 2,591 225 100 325 
Janesville.........-| 1,190 189 31 984° 2 Ts. boas es 

2 La Crosse..........| 2,780 139 54 91} 2,925 101 2 103 
Madison...........] 4,728 243 a4 203 5,005 479 62 541 
Manitowoc.........} 2,841 WOOT 55.2253 1 2,842 928}. ....-2-5 328 
Marinette..........| ~ 601 72 40 25 666 A cs 48 
Marshfield. 22... 789 46 6 5 800 165 8 173 
Menasha........... 271 BeOS 271 WO tonsa 66 
Milwaukee.........| 52,562 |........- 878 639 | 54,079 372 78 450 

Menomonie. ....... 588 38 2 10 600 1,206 |.......-.) 1,296 

Merrill............ 50 2 ew RD cae ce rns ae rant 
Neenah............ 726 46 3 3 732 1,770 56 1,826 

Oshkosh. -........| 3,075 188 105 55 | 3,235 MO cat 76 
Portage........... 939 9 4 33 976 | 4,248 |.........| 4,248 
Racine.............] 2,902 366 251 238 3,391 528 245 773 
Rhinelander........| 1,267 117 17 60 | 1,344 570 1 571 
Sheboygan.........| 2,892 91 250 32} 3,174 341 | 8,524 | 8,865 
Superior...........} 1,020 195 67 49} 1,136 | 3,604 13 | 3,617 
Watertown... 561 106 13 30 604 432 12 444 
Waukesha... 11 16 Bre 112 aS cs. 13 
Wausau............] 2,687 120 24 35 | 2,696 532 4 536 
Wauwatosa... 22... 599 50 48 37 684 iow. 38 
West Allis..........| 2,336 317 202 105 | 2,643 1 To ...53.- 185 
Wis. Rapids. ...... 515 106 14 2 550 703 26 729 

Totals.........| 95,040 | 3,559 | 2,371} 1,930 | 99,341 | 17,049 | 9,154 | 26,203 

Percent.........| 95.67] 3.59] 2.28] . 1.95 | 
NS a eee 

ol Note.—The appliances adjusted have been sealed and in figuring the totals are included in the “Sealed” 

lumn. 

: Supervisional Work—City Sealers 

One table for each year is submitted showing the supervisional 

work performed by the city sealers according to the reports on file 

in the office of the Dairy and Food Commissioner. Supervisional or 

try-out work as before mentioned is one of the most important func- 

tions of weights and measures work and the city sealers are to be 

commended for the large amount of work done along this line. City 

sealers have been very active during the past two years in testing 

milk bottles with the result that thousands of incorrect bottles 

have been kept out of use in Wisconsin. In a great many of the 

cities, the sealers have been called upon to remeasure Car lots of 

wood, and when thus called upon have found shortages which if un- 

checked would mean the loss of many dollars to the ultimate con- 

sumer of the wood. What has been said regarding try-out work by 

state sealers applies with equal force to city sealers. However, the
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city sealer is in a more advantageous position to follow up try-outs 

than is a state sealer. It is essential that there must be close co- 

operation between the state and city sealers in certain lines of try- . 

out work. As one illustration, a manufacturer located outside of 

the city may be shipping short weight or short measure packages 

5 into a city. The city sealer may not for lack of jurisdiction, be able 

to investigate the cause of these short weight or measure packages, 

but by reporting to the state department, the state inspectors can 

go directly to the manufacturing plant and ascertain the cause of the 

trouble at its source. . 

In. the course of time, close cooperation between the weights and 

measures departments of the different states can be obtained. This 

would aid materially in che¢king the practice of some firms in ship- 

ping goods not legal in their own state into other states. 

SUMMARY BY CITIES OF SUPERVISIONAL WORK PERFORMED 

BY CITY DEPARTMENTS FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDING 

JUNE 30, 1921 

‘Try-Outs Presections 

City Rea Teo Oe eS ee pe 
No. No. No. Cases 

of Visits | of Tests | Found Short| Misbranded | Brought | Convictions 

Appleton .......---- 424 1,863 114 ser |. 5 eer. 

Baraboo............ 35 427 DE roe tex, Paes 

Bett ins 3 é Wo Jeep po 

Bau Chaite.-...-... 4 220 Bo ee 
Fond du Lac........ 419 2,007 ON ace iene Bea eases 
Green Bay........-. 525 6,438 980 1,067 4 4 
Janesville... 2... 7 32 13 8 peter ipees ars 
Kenosha... ....... 7 100 eee ete? 1 pees 
La Crosse... . 2... 300 664 Seco creccocece 2 i 
Madison. <2 222... 637 1,741 388 388 1 1 

Marinette... 2.2... 107 WM ss fants oot Besson reas 
Marshfield... 261 312 3 8 os Baie 
Menasha.....2.. 2. 101 163 O.5: gi eee 
Menomonie... 382 1,087 40 Fic cee Sere eet take 

Merrill....2 2000022 2 61 7 bea. as 
Milwaukee.-<2......] 1,268 34,813 100 26 2 10 
Neenah.............] 1,696 12, 568 44 BSS ie Fa Bact Us 

Oshkosh... 22.22... 170 art i i 2 2 
Portage. 20.2022 cfoon sian o is Ao seipoefeeegees 

Rhinelander... 398 2,629 = siete geedfeseeneseeafeeeeegcoeee 

Buperiet 521 805 101 Wee pote ont: 
Watertown. 2.220... 934 1,020 9 8 1 i 

Wausau....2.22.....) 1,975 5,023 27 22 4 2 
West Allis... 22.2... 157 2,148 Me boos 3 3 
Wisconsin Rapids... . 1,910 3,338 BE seers cae es 1 1 

Totals..........] 14,312 83,755 3,257 | 4,090 50 4
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SUMMARY BY CITIES OF SUPERVISIONAL WORK PERFORMED 
BY CITY DEPARTMENTS FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDING 

. JUNE 30, 1922 
ee 

‘Try-Outs Prosecutions 

City No. No. No. Cases 
of Visits | of Tests | Found Short | Misbranded | Brought | Convictions 

Relea occ s cake 39 262 9B Vito, tae eden Kt ss 
Appleton. . 22-22... 524 2,458 157 BRE Oe 
Ashland... 2.2.20... 158 BOE signe hee ty i ee oa teed RA dR ct eae 

Chippewa Falls... .. 86 77 Bee oa eh ours 
Eau Claire.......... 66 353 MBS 1 reco 1 aReuReSe es 
Fond du Lac......... 280 813 OB phi cies woes Hse steepness 
Green Bay........- 428 3,497 434 27 9 9 
Janesville. 2... 2... 70 213 WP re aah pee se ctcd 

Madison. ........... 346 1,052 41 411 1 1 

Manitowoc. ......... 54 8 BP essa 3 3 
Marinette. .......... 176 126 Boosie ose pe cohen oes eee oke 
Marshfield........... 336 602 WN ee ee Sah Es, omceees 
Menasha............ 65 102 Bee oa ce cata etbas eS 
Milwaukee. ......... 1,006 39,433 1,158 849 16 16 

Menomonie... ......- ul 623 10 Boh e see 
Bae oe Saas cb oe cad oes whee pn olen anes 
Neenah..........---] 1,765 9,628 110 WR eceeehesci pests 
Oshkosh ...2222222..- 146 516 37 20 2 2 
Waa SS s 0-5 eeted 210 BR es eet Be eee ene soeae 

Racine.............-] 1,158 2,268 232 163 6 6 
Rhinelander. ........ 422 2,672 104 7 2 2 
Sheboygan... ..... 2u1 702 ME oases 3 3 
Superior... 646 961 121 Bhs ent Sees Nace 

Waukesha.......... 23 29 Bodice cee ee eos 
Wausau.............| 4,001 7,368 135 106 i 1 

West Allis... 2.2... 89 1,714 WB es es 3 3 
Wisconsin Rapids....| 1,704 2,162 ME or oicine Mim seumn ge fessentanesed 

Totals..........| 16,546 81,330 3,956 1,895 47 46 

Legislation 

The importance of legislation necessary for the procurement of 

apparatus for testing railroad track scales was set forth very thor- 

oughly in the report of Mr. R. W. Smith in 1920 and a very little can 

be added at this time. The Bureau of Standards has made no ex- 

tended tests on track scales since that time in Wisconsin. s 

It appears that the demand for a law standardizing loaves of bread 

has reached such a point that the matter should be brought before 

the legislature at the coming session. The national conference on 

weights and measures of the United States has given the matter deep 

consideration and has prepared a model law that the different states 

might enact and thus secure uniform legislation throughout the whole 

United States. The essential features of this model law are the 

same as have been discussed in Wisconsin for some time and it 

would, therefore, seem as though longer delay in securing this legis- 

lation is unnecessary. A few amendments to the present weights
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and measures law should be made to clarify its meaning and 

= strengthen its weak parts. The present law makes it illegal to sell 

cherries and similar berries by weight, even though sold in bulk. 

This is certainly not in accord with the general principles of weights 

and measures legislation and should be changed. 

The present law provides a penalty for selling a lesser quantity 

of a commodity than represented. However, service is not clearly 

included. The law should be changed to include service as well. 

The present law gives the state superintendent of weights and 

measures authority to issue numbers to milk and cream bottle manu- 

facturers to be used in identifying their bottles, but makes no pro- 

vision for revocation of numbers. This additional authority should 

be given. 

In conclusion, I believe it can truly be said, that when considera- 

tion is given to the number of changes in the personnel of both state 

and city departments and the period of discontent, unrest and read- 

justment, with corresponding fluctuations in prices of commodities, 

that the state and city departments of weights and measures have 

made a remarkably good record for the two years covered by this 

report. 

.
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Figure 1. 
Vanilla Bottles—Each of the bottles shown above holds two fluid 

ounces of vanilla, although to the eye the bottle on the left appears 
to be much the larger. This is an example of the deception practiced by 
certain manufacturers. The large bottle is made of heavier glass and 
has paneled sides. The heavy glass edges act as a magnifying lens. 
The net container law now requires the manufacturer or packer to 
mark the contents of the bottle on the outside thereof so that the 
purchaser who wishes to buy intelligently can compare different brands.
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Figure 2. 

Spring Balance.—This spring balance was used by a fish peddler and 
beat the customer out of 1% pounds on every ten pounds Seales of 
this type when weighing correctly are only intended for the weighing 
of cheap commodities such as rags and iron.
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Figure 3. 
Corner in office of weights and measures, balances and state standards.
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Figure 5. 
Stone taken from interior of gasoline measuring pump, producing 

shortage of one-half pint to the gallon
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Figure 6. 
D-5054.—This bottle of oil sold for one quart. It is 10 per cent short 

measure. If full quart, oil should reach point indicated by arrow 

D-5055.This weight used on stock scale made out of lead babbitt caus- 
ing it to weigh 17% ounces instead of one pound _as marked Each 

time the stock buyer used this weight he gained 54 pounds.
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Figure 7. 
Sealer's portable outfit for light inspection, weight 60 pounds, and contains apparatus for testing small 

scales weighing from 1/10 to about 200 pounds, also linear and’ liquid measures. Not all of the apparatus 
is shown in the picture
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Bearings on scales should be sharp and clean 
is
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Figure 9. 
Kerosene measure, shortage shown by graduate. Milk measure with bottom hammered upward. Vinegar 

measure made short by sawing off top.
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Figure 10. 
D-5056-1.—Badly dented tin measure used by oil company, Even a correct tin measure after being dented will deliver short 

measure. D-5056-2.—This one-gallon measure is 114 per cent siort, apparently the fault of the manufacturer, The dealer in 
Wisconsin promptly discontinued sale of this kind of measures after the weights and measures inspector called at his place 
of business. D-5056-3.—This one-quart measure is 4 pint short, It was taken from a milkman who had 100 customers, 
thereby gaining 121% quarts of milk daily
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Figure 11. 
D-5051.—One pint measure, side cut away showing how oil has been allowed to cake on bottom and sides making it 31 

per cent short measure. D-5052.—When this measure is held in normal. level position, a considerable amount of 
oil will be retained in measure instead of draining into customer's car, The opening into discharge pipe is im- 
properly placed.
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Figure 12. 

Types of Babcock test bottles now standardized by law. Five types of cream and one type of milk bottle are 

the only ones approved by the Weights and Measures Department.
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A few of the numerous types of Babcock test bottles formerly used in Wisconsin creameries and 
cheese factories, many of them very inaccurate. See standardized bottles, Figure No. 12.
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An illustration of what the foundation of a scale should not be. The 
rotting of the timbers soon destroys the accuracy of the scale.
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Figure 16. 
Twenty 50-pound weights for testing wagon and platform scales, a 

necessary part of each sealer’s portable outfit.
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Figure 17. 

False Measures.—(1) The top of this measure has been battered so 
as to shorten its capacity; (2, 3) peck measures cut to show the false 
bottoms; (4) graduated measure in which it is impossible to determine 
proper heap when half the capacity is measured; (5) one-half peck 
measure with double bottom; (6, 7) “cut down” measures; (8) four 
thicknesses of card board were placed in the bottom of this measure 
to lessen its capacity.
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Figure 18. 
ze 
8 

Stock Scale Beam.—The arrow points to a piece of lead that was dropped into the sliding poise. This 

made the beam weigh 25 pounds heavy on 1,000 pounds. Over 200 carloads of stock were annually weighed as 

over this scale, beating the farmers out of hundreds of dollars. oe 
nw
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Figure 19. Burning of confiscated Measures, Milwaukee.
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Figure 20, 8 

Prescription Graduates and Weights.—There are over 700 apothecary and metric weights in the pile 
in the center of the picture, many of which were from 3 per cent to 10 per cent light. Some of the 
glass graduates are 15 per cent too large, made this way by careless manufacturers. These weights and 8 
graduates were used by druggists in prescription work. or
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Figure 21, 

D-5053.—Prescription ete sbes complying with specifications of the Wisconsin Weights and Measures Department. 

Note contrast between these standardized graduates and those shown in Figure 20. Extremely wide graduates can- 

not be read. with precision, are therefore inaccurate, and may be dangerous when used in prescription work.
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Figure 22. 
S 

Prolong the life of your scale by providing for proper drainage.
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The end approaches to this scale are not level, the sides are not enclosed which often leads to the introduction of 3 

serious errors on windy days, and no foundation exists for either platform or beam. “U. 8. Standard” placed on this = 

scale gives the false impression that it is guaranteed by the United States government. = 
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Dry and Liquid Measures.—A dry quart measure is nearly 15 per 
cent larger than a liquid quart measure. A liquid quait measure of 
beans will only fill the quart measure to the height indicated in the 
picture. The glass graduate in the center shows the difference in 
capacity amounting to 9.45 cubic inches between the liquid and the 
dry quart measures. It is illegal to sell beans, cranberries and other 
dry commodities by liquid measure. 

Be
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Figure 25. 
Standard and nonstandard milk bottles. Nonstandard bottle now 

practically eliminated from use.
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Figure 26, 

Family Spring Scales—The scale to the left weighs accurately. The five-pound weight placed on the scale to the right moves the pointer to the 5% pound mark. This is not due so much to the spring as to friction or rubbing caused by shifting the weight to one side of the pan. This does not happen when the pan is suspended. The scale on the left can be hung from a swinging bracket fastened to the kitchen wall. The pan can be folded over so that when not in use the scale can be pushed back against the wall. This type of scale is moderate in peice and can be used to advantage by the housewife in reweighing purchases.
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Figure 27. 

= 

This steel frame built on a concrete foundation. insures accuracy 11 weighing and in the long run a saving 3 

in expenses. .A—Cast-iron levers, B.—Truss rods for levers. &— rool steel bearing pivot. D.—Tool stee! 

Pe eens —Tool steel fulcrum pivot. F.—Forged corner loop. G_-Forged link, H.—Heavy brass beam. 1.— 

bearing, a "counterpoise. J-—Cast-iron brace for beam box. Stee! bearing channel beams. L.—I-beams for 

fiattorm, M.—Channel beam for platform. N,—Oak plank for foothold for horses.
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Figure 28. 

(1) The two cartons are exactly the same size, but one contains a 
ten-cent and the other a fifteen-cent size bottle of lemon extract. (2) 
The “rag peddier’s joy.” Four different weights can be obtained on 
this scale, no one of which is correct. (3) This milk bottle contains 
over 400 confiscated prescription weights. (4) A stone hung in the 
cylinder of an oil pump displaced nearly one-half pint of oil. (5) The 
heavy tinfoil and manila wrapping on a two-pound print of Limburger 
cheese had been weighed in with the cheese. By this trade custom the 
customer pays for tinfoil and manila paper at the retail price of the 
cheese. (6) Inaccurate homemade poise and weights taken from a 
farmer’s scale. (7) Copper measure with the bottom hammered up, 
making the measure 7 per cent short. (8) Cloth tape one inch short. 
(9) A milk bottle holding one-third quart. Milk bottles of this capacity 
are forbidden by law to prevent their being sold as pints for which they 
could readily be mistaken. (10) A yardstick with one end sawed off. 

e (11) Paper ice cream bucket 15 per cent short. (12) A poor job of 
repair work by an incompetent scale repairer. (13) Spring balance 
with a sliding front that can be manipulated by a rag peddler to his 
advantage. (14) Wooden back pieces or spreaders weighing four ounces 
each and weighed with the meat. (15) Ice cream molds nearly 10 per 
cent short. (16) This is a ball of binder twine 20 per cent short of 
the guaranteed length. The lard pails to the left weigh but three, 
five and ten pounds gross weight. The pails weigh respectively seven, 
eleven and sixteen ounces.
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Figure 29. 

Confiscated weight used in a grocery store short one ounce on pound.
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Figure 31. 
Confiscated weights and measures, Milwaukee.
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Figure 32. 

Showing the varying sizes of “baskets,” “barrels,” “hampers,” ete., 
and the necessity for their standardization.
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Figure 33. 
Showing shortage in peck of apples as measured in “bottomless” 

measure, -
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Figure 34. 
Liquid measures unlawfully used for measuring dry commodities, and 

bottomless measures seized by state sealers. 
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Figure 35. 

Plugged weight used by potato buyer, by which he gained 26 pounds on a thousand pounds.
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Figure 36. Types of berry boxes heretofore sold as “quarts.”
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Figure 37. 
Meat scales whereon 10 pounds registered 12% pounds. Also, two even arm balances showing 

variation of 4 ounces by simply shifting place of load.
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Figure 38. 
D-5049.—The cooking oil from the can No. 5050 marked 1 quart net 

is shown in the graduate. The one-quart capacity mark is indicated 

oy the arrow. Shortage about 3% per cent.
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Figure 39. 

Results of first testing done by Wisconsin Department of Weights and 
Measures, covering the first six months of 1912.
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